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PREFACE.

In placing in the hands of the public the Useful Plants of the

Bombay Presidency, the writer does not claim for it the merit of

originalityj freely admitting that it is almost entirely a compilation

from the various works on Indian Botany that have preceded it.

Although nearly every botanical work has been availed of for his

purpose, the writer has in the following pages directed references

in the main to Brandis' Forest Flora of the North-West Provinces

and Dalzell's and G-ibson's Bombay Flora as being the two that are

most handy and portable.

The timber trees are arranged in a regular botanical series,

according to DeCandolle's system of classification, from descrip-

tions which are found scattered in Balfour's Timber Trees, Brandis'

Forest Flora, Beddome's Flora Sylvatica, Hooker's Flora of British

India; and the writer's knowledge of the plants of some of the

districts of the Deccan and Konkan,—like Mdtheran, Khandala,

Mahabaleshvar, Goa,—together with the dried specimens which he

has from time to time obtained from other places, have enabled him

to verify and correct these descriptions where necessary.

In describing a tree the writer has invariably given the colour

and arrangement of its flowers. This, coupled with the character

of the other parts and the native names, will, it is hoped, enable the

reader of ordinary intelligence to identify the various trees men-

tioned in the work.

The altitude of a tree has been given, not in reference to the

highest point at which it is seen growing in this presidency, but to

the highest point at which it is met with in India. Thus the Jdmbul

tree, which in Bombay is not met with higher than at SindoUa

(Mahdbaleshvar), has 5000 feet recorded against it, the tree being

found to grow at Kamaon, which has the above height.

The heights and girths given in this work are all average

measurements. It is very well known that both vary, not only in

different places and under different circumstances of climate, etc.,

but even in the same localities, according to differences of soil, ex-

posure to winds, etc Thus the Jdmbul, to which Brandis gives a
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11 PREFACE.

teight of 70-80 and sometimes 90 feet, is in exposed high situations

such as Sindolla, towards and on the slopes of Lingmalla (Mahaba-

leshvar), but a stunted shrub, bearing fruit scarcely one-fourth the

size of that found in the Konkan. Hymenedyction excelsum (Karw?.,

Dandru or Dandeli), which is a large tree in the plains, becomes

smaller and smaller as we ascend the Grhats.

The flowering time (PI.) and the seasons during which trees ripen

their fruit (Fr.) are also subject to considerable variations : e.cj.

MilUngtonia hortensis, the Indian cork-tree, is in full bloom in Poena

at the end of August, whereas in Bombay it is in flower a month

and a half later. ^ In the description of timber trees the writer has

not been very precise in the use of some of the technical terms
;

nor has he, in the enumeration of the characters of timbers, made a

distinction between sap and heart wood, as in a great majority of

cases the one gradually merges into the other; and even where the

difference is clear, it becomes inappreciable when the timber is

not well seasoned, the colour white or yellow becoming brown, dark

brown, reddish-purple, or black. As an illustration of the difficulty

sometimes thus arising may be mentioned the fact that, with the

exception of Dr. Brandis, who describes separately the sap and heart

wood of the first species in the list, Dillenia Indica, no other writer

on Indian timbers makes this distinction. The wood of the second

species, D. pentaphylla, is described even by Dr. Brandis without

an attempt at separating the sap from the heart wood.

The description of fruits, vegetables, food, and oil-yielding plants,

&c., mentioned in other sections is very short ; for their cultiva-

tion, the uses and consumption of their products in each province

are described in various volumes of the Gazetteer, for which alone

the present one is written. Besides, a considerable number consists

of the common garden and field plants, which are or may be readily

identified by their native names.

The idea of dividing the work into sections has been borrowed

from Sir G. C. M. Birdwood's interesting work Vegetable Produc-

tions of the Bombay Presidency. The writer has, however, not only

made alterations and additions to Sir G-. C. M. Birdwood's sections

but has introduced several entirely new ones, such as " Plants men-
tioned in the Eeligious Books of the Hindus," " Plants or their

Products used in intoxicating Fish," "Vegetable Poisons," "List

of Herbs, Tubers," &o., used as food by the poorer classes of India

during seasons of famine. The Indian medicinal plants are grouped
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together according to their properties and uses, the modes of pre-

paration and administration being also briefly given. " Timber

trees" occupy more than half the book, thus making the work, the

writer hopes, far more useful for reference.

It now only remains for the writer to crave the indulgence of his

readers for the irregularities and errors that must of necessity have

crept into a work which has been written under failing health and

in the short intervals of time snatched from the anxieties of his pro-

fessional duties. If time and health are permitted him, the writer

hopes to correct these errors in a second edition of the work.

J. C. LISBOA.
Bombay, January 1S86.
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Among '
' Religious Plants, " in the last place, read :

—
Sarcostemma brevistigmai Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 149. Soma.

" The Soma of the Vedas, its name being derived from the circumstance that it

was gathered by moonlight by the ancient Hindus. They carried it to their homes

in carts drawn by rams ; and a fermented liquor was prepared by mixing its juice,

strained through a sieve of goat's hair, with barley and ghee. This wine was drunk

at all their religious ceremonies, and was used as an intoxicant by the rishis, who, in

the golden age of Hinduism, combined it at their meals with beef."—Birdwood.

Roxburgh says :
—" This plant yields a larger portion of very pure milky juice

than any other I know ; and, what is rare, it is of a mild nature, and acid taste.

The native travellers often suck the tender shoots to allay their thirst."

S. brevistigma grows at the foot of Mahdbaleshvar and in various other rocky

places in India. Whether it is the true Soma of the Veda or a, substitute for it

introduced in modern times, is difficult to say ; but the description of Soma (Zend.

,

Homa) given in Ayur- Veda as translated by F. Max-MuUer points to a plant of the

genus Sarcostemma.

We have in India, besides the above-mentioned plant, Sarcostemma intermedium

and S. Brunonianum ; the latter, eaten as salad by the natives, is found in the

Deccau ascending to 4000 feet on the Neilgherries. Some dry twigs, sent to the

writer by Mr. Kursetji R. Cama, of what he calls Homa slightly resemble those

of this species and of ;S'. intermedium.

S. Stocksii grows in Sind.

There is another leafless asclepiad, Periploca aphylla, which is common in Afghan-

istan, ascending to 3000 feet on the mountains of Persia. Whether it possesses acid

juice is not known.

Since writing the above, the twigs used as Soma have been identified as belonging

to Ephodra vulgaris, of Gnetacese, which is found on dry stony hills in Afghanistan,

Beluchistan, parts of the Himalayas, Jhelam, Chenab, and Sutlej ; also at Khamaon

and inner Sikkim.
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yellowish-green,

For. FI. 46.

Style thick

obtuse, notched,

Flowers J in.

Stamens 10,

1-2-ceUed

;

Panvar
10,

4-1 in.

10-12, inserted
racemes.
broad falcate-

nearly 3 lin,

4-5 small,

li-14 in.

obtuse, obscurely
Flowers subsessile,

large. Drupe

3-4, much
M. azedarach,

I in.

puberulous panicles.

hairy.

thau the leaves.

globular.

stamens
seeds 3-4 covered
as firewood.

small, white.

Leaflets 1-4

fish ; and the fish

oblong,

Petals 5,

10,

Flowers greenish

-

terminal axillary

Calyx 5 dentate,

beneath, on a rather long i)e

tiole

.

on long villous

with 8 ovules
silky pubescence
Wightiana.

ovate elliptic or

peduncles longer
fornier as a
Xyiooarpus
Sepals 4,

ovoid, unarmed
long, pari-pinnate

Petals covered
hairs. Fruit
and the uses

Stamens 6-8

;

Drupe compressed,
but durable
by i in.,

short.

1 in.

Stamens 4.

sweet oil

Pers. ;

yellowish-white.

For. Fl. 48.

Style slender,

obtuse or notched.
Flowers J-J in.

Stamens 8-10,

1-2-celled by abortion ;

Parvar
8,

J-4 i°-

10-12, usually 10, inserted

panicles.

broadly falcate-

uearly 4-5 lin.

4-5, usually 4, small,

1-1 J in.

obtuse, sessile, obscurely

Flowers minute, subsessile,

large, wanting in male
tiowers. Drupe
3-4, usually 3, much
Melia azedarach,

I in.

puberulous or glabrous panicles.

hairy or white tomentose.

than the leaflets.

globular ; anthers 6.

anthers
seeds J-covered
for firewood.
small, 4, rarely 5-merous,

white,
Leaflets ternate, 1-1

fish ; the fish

oblong or lanceolate,

Petals 4-5,

10, rarely 8,

Flowers about J in,, greenish-

terminal and axillary

Calyx 4-5-dentate..

beneath ; base obtuse on a rather

long petiolule.

on short villous

with about 8 ovules

silky pubescent
Wightiana, Dalz. & Gibs . Bby,

Fl. 143.

ovate elliptic, narrow oblong or

peduncles somewhat longer

former is a

Xylopara
Sepals usually 4,

ovoid, apiculate, unarmed
long, normally pari-pinnate

Petals 4-5, covered
hairs. Stamens 8. Fruit

and their uses
Stamens 6-8-10

;

Drupe slightly compressed

,

durable
by IHin..
shorter.

4-4 in-

Stamens usually 4
sweet pulp
Willd. ;
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USEFUL PLANTS

OF THE

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY

TIMBER TREES

DILLENIACEiB.
This order is represented in this Presidency by^two timber trees,

both remarkable for the grandeur of their foliage and the showiness
of their leaves.

Dillenia Indica, Linn.; Brand. For. Fl. 1.—D. speciosa, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 2. Mota harmal, ha/rambel.

Young shoots silky. Leaves 8-10 by 2-4 in., approximated towards
the ends of branches, acute, sharply serrate, with numerous paral-

lel stout veins ending in points of serratures; almost coriaceous,

glabrous above, pubescent beneath, especially on the nerves. Petiole

1-1^ in., channelled. Flowers solitary, about 5-6 in. diam., pure
white on pubescent peduncles 2-3 in. Sepals orbicular, concave,

thickand fleshy. ' Petals obovate. Inner stamens longer and recurved,

outer erect. - Carpels 20. Fruit round, size of a cocoanut. Seeds
compressed.

Not uncommon in the Konkan, in Alibdg, SAvantvddi and Groa, and
also in all tropical forests of South India, Bengal, Nepaul to Assam,
Ceylon, Burma and the Malayan Archipelago. Alt. 1000 ft.

It attains the height of 30-60 ft, and a girth of 3-5 ft. An evergreen

tree. Fl. June-Jnly ; Fr, ripens about February.

The wood is reddish-brown, hard, close-grained and strong ; valuable on
account of its durability under water ; occasionally used for gunstocks,

house- and ship-buUdidg, and as firewood. It makes a good charcoal. The
fleshy sepals have an agreeable acid taste, and are eaten raw or cooked,

or made into sherbet, which is said to be useful for cough. A palatable

,
jeUy is also made from them.

D. pentagyna, Roxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 2 j Brand. For.

Fl. 2. Karmal, hcmagalu.

A spreading tree. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 ft. long (on

shoots and young trees up to 5 ft. long) by ^-1 ft., tapering into a
broad half amplexicaul petiole 1-3 in., denticulate, with numerous
parallel veins, silky-downy when young, glabrous and shining

^ when old. Flowers umbelled, 1 in. diam., sweet-scented, yellow, on

B 308—1



2 BOMBAY GAZBTTEEE.

Timber Trees, slender pedicels 1-2 in. long, arising from tuberosities on old branches-

Petals obovate. Carpels and styles 5. Fruit globular, size of a

cherry, smooth, orange-yellow.

Sonthern Maritha Country rfnd on the west side of most of the hill

forests of the Konkan, also along the base of the Himalayas from Oude
and Behar to Assam, South India, Bengal and Burma, Alt. 2000 ft.

Attains 60-70 fti in height and a girth of 6-8 ft. Sheds its leaves in

March-April ; comes in flower soon afterwards. Fr. ripens in the begin-

ning of the rainy season.

Wood very strong, hard, heavy, porous, coarse-grained, durable, of a

L'ght-pinkish colour turning to light-brown ; used for house- and ship-

building, buggy-shafts, -rice-mills and charcoal. The berry has an agree-

able acid flavour resembling somewhat that of Grewia asiatica, and are

eaten raw or cooked. The leaves, which are sold in the bazArs of Poena
and elsewhere, are used as substrata for thatched roofs and also as fodder.

The old rough leaves of this and the preceding species are also employed
to polish ivory and horn. Cordage is niade of the bark,

MAGNOLIACE^.
We have only one species°on this side, which is the weU-known '

Michelia Champaca, Linn, j Brand. For. Fl. 3. Champa. ""

This evergreen tree is cultivated everywhere for the sake of its

fragrant yellow flowers. Alt. 3-5000 ft.

It attains the height of 30-60 ft., and in favourable places up to 100 ft.;,

girth 7-9 ft. Fl. all the year round, but chiefly in May. Fr. in the cold

season.

The wood is soft, mottled, light olive-brown, polishes well, and is

adapted for handsome furniture. Used in some parts for carriages,

palanquins and buildings.

ANONACE^.
This order yields the following timber trees :—

Unona paunosa, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. iii. 207

;

Bedd. Ic. PI. Ind. Or. t. 52.

Young parts puberulous. Leaves, 2i-4 by |-1| in., ovate-lan-

ceolate, obtusely acuminate, rounded or acute at the base, glabrous
above, pubescent beneath, thin, pellucid-dotted. Flowers brown-
tomentose, axillary, of a dirty-white colour, on very short peduncles,
surrounded with one or more scaly bracts. Sepals ovate-acute,

3 lines long, villous on the outside j petals 1^-2 in. long, lanceolate,

villous, inner narrower and shorter. Ovaries 8-12, densely strigose;
ovules 2-4. Carpels 5-6, oval-obtuse, snbsessile, pubescent. Seeds 1-3,

jarge, shining.

This tree is common in the forests of the Konkan, chiefly about
Talwaddi-SahyMri and in Travancore. Alt. 3500 feet. Fl. in October.
Wood is good, tough and strong, and a good fibre is extracted from

the inner bark.

Polyalthia longifolia, Benth. & H. f.; Brand. For. Fl. 5.-^-

Guatteria longifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 2. As6k, asoM*,
asupalaj devadaru. . ,<
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Glabrous. Leaves 5-8 by 1-2 in., narrow-lanceolate, long-acumin- Timber Trees.

ate, waved, sbining above, pellucid-dotted, membranous, glabrous,

on a petiole | -i in. Flowers numerous, yellow-green, on long slender

pedicels ; umbellate, on hoary peduncles, J in., arising from short,

leafless, tuberculate brancblets j bracts minute-linear. Sepals broad-
oVate

; petals equal, narrow-linear from a broad base. Carpels ovoid,

.1 in., obtuse at both ends, on stalks i in., stout, glabrous.

This beautifttl evergreen tree is indigenoua, in Ceylon, and is ex-

tensively planted in avenues along the roads in Bombay and other parts

of India.
>• In some places it attains the height of about 50 ft. and a girth of 6
ft. Fl. February-May ; Fr. Jtdy and August.
t! Wood whitish-yellow, light, tolerably close and even-grained ; used for

making drum cylinders.

P. cerasoides, Benth., & H. f
.
; Brand. For. Fl. h.—Ouatteria

cerasoides, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 3. Hum.
Young parts tomentose. Leaves 8-8 by 1-2 in., distichous,

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, membranous, acute or rounded at

the base, dark-green, glabrous above, pubescent beneath
;
petiole

short, tomentose. Flowers greenish-white, about 8-10 lines diam.

;

pedunclps yV ^^•> woody, arising from axillary tubercles ; pedicels

^-1 in., slender, with a few basal imbricating scales and sometimes
2-8 oblong or ovate bracts. Petals hardly longer than sepals, ovate
or linear-oblong, thickly coriaceous, pubemlous. Carpels numerous,
size of a small cherry, dark-red, on slender stalks f in. long.

/ Found on Thall Gh4t, Jawhdr forest, Madras and Behdr.

This evergreen tree sometimes attains a great height. Fl. February-
May ; Fr. end of rainy season.

Wood whitish, hard, close-grained, used by carpenters, and in making
boat masts and small spars.

P. fragrans, Benth. & H. f.

—

Quatteria fragrans, Dalz. &Gibs.
Bby. Fl. 4.

Young branches hoary. - Leaves 4-9 by 2-5 in., membranous,
obloflg-lanceolate, acuminate, rounded at the base, generally oblique

on petiole about J-§. in. long, very prominently veined, especially

beneath, glabrous above, slightly pubescent on the costa beneath.

Flowers fragrant, white or yellowish-white on peduncles about

1 in. long, from the axils of fallen leaves or ou woody tubercles,

cymose, 5-12-flowered, puberulous ; pedicels 1 in. long, slender,

hoary j bracts cup-shaped about the middle. Sepals small, rotun-

date j
petals 1-1^ iuvlong, narrow, attenuated at the apex. Carpels

10-20, 1-li in., broadly obhque-ovoid, hoary, on a stock l-lj in.

long.

A large tree found in the jungles of Sivapore, Savantvddi, Malabdr and
the South Kdnara Ghdts. Fl. in the cold season.

The wood requires examination.

Goniothalamus cardiopetalus, Bedd. Ic. PI. Ind. Or.

t. 62.

—

Polyalthia cardiopetala, Dalz. in Hook. Kew. Jour. Bot

ii. 89.

Branches slender, leafy. Leaves 6-9 by 2-3 in., aromatic, linear-

oblong, abruptly-acuminate at the apex, acute at the bdse, thin.
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Timber Trees, coriaceous, undulated at the margin; petiole ^ in. long. Flowers

reddish, 1 in. diam., on supra-axillary, solitary or superposed pe-

duncles i-i in. long. Sepals small, pubescent, broadly-ovate, outer

petals cucuUate-clawed, ovate-lanceolate, 8 lines long, denselybi'Dwn-

lomentose, inner ones J shorter, tomentose. Styles slender, 2-fid,

carpel 1-seeded.

It Is a small tree or a large shrub found in the Southern Mardtha

Country, Coorg, Kdnara Ghdts and Wynaad.
The timber is used -for posts.

SaccopetalutQ tomentosum. Hook. f. & Th. ; Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 4 ; Brand. For. Fl. 7. Kirna, karri, and also called hum
by the natives.

Young shoots clothed with -soft silky tomentum. Leaves 4-6 by
2 J-3 in., elliptic or ovate-oblong, acute at the . apex, rounded or

cordate at the base, sometimes glabrous when old and somewhat
rough above, pubescent and pale beneath, on petioles ^ in. lon^.

Flowers greenish-yellow with a broad streak of brown, in leaf-

opposed or sub-terminal 2-4-flowered cymes, on short peduncles

J-| in.; pedicels slender, downy, 2-3 in. Sepals and outer petals

J in., nearly equal, lanceolate, inner petals § in., oblong, obtuse,

downy, saccate at the base. Carpels 1 in. diam., purple-tomentose,

3-4^seeded, on stalks J-i in.

Forests of the Konkan, Travancore, and also at Behdr, Orissa and Terai

of Nepanl.
A large tree attaining in some places a height of SO ft. with a girth of

5-6 ft. ri. hot season ; J'r. xainy season. Leaves are shed in March and
renewed in April.

Wood greenish-yellow, strong, hard, close-grained and durable ; valued
for building purposes, as it does not warp. The leaves are used as battle

fodder.

Bocagea Dalzellii, H. f. & Th.

—

Sagercea laurlna, Dalz. &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. 2. Sajiri.

Branches glabrous. Leaves 5-9 by 2^-3 in,, thick coriaceous,

acute or obtuse ^t the apex, rounded or slightly attenuated at the
base, glabrous and shining

,
above, pale beneath. Flowers white,

bisexual, crowded, in fascicles of 1-15 on wOody tubercles; pedicels
about 1-1 in.; bracteoles several, scaly, basal. Sepals orbicular,
cohering at the base. Petals | in., broad-ovate, concave. Stamena

'

12-18. Ripe carpels 1 in. diam., globose, glabrous, smooth, subsessile,

MMheran, Ndgotna, Jawhdr, and all along the forests of the Konkan
and Travancore. Alt, 2500 ft.

It is a beautiful ornamental laurel-like tree. M. October-November.
The timber is of a reddish colour, close-grained, useful for fancy work.

CAPPARIDE.ffi.
This order is represented by several plants, but most o£ the

species are shrubs.

Capparis aphylla. Roth.; Dak, & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 9. ; Brand.
For. Fl. 14. Kvral, sodada.

Straggling, much-branched glabrous shrub or small tree; thorns
twin, nearly straight, brown. Leaves J-J in. long only on young
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shoots, caducous, sessile, linear-subillate, pungent. Flowers 1 in. Timlber Trees,

diam.j red-brown or scarlet, in many-flowered corymbs, on very short

lateral shoots. Sepals unequal, the inner sepal larger and saccate,

subvalvate. Petals ovate, longer than sepals. Stamens 8-20 ; fila-

ments long-filiform. Ovary on a gynophore i-| in. Style subulate.

Fruit ovoid or globose, red, size of a cherry, long-beaked.

Common in Catch, Gujarat and tte Deccan as far soutli as Tinnevelly

;

also in dry places in the Punjih, Rdjputdna, Central Provinces, etc.

It rarely attains the height of 20 ft. and a girth of 4-5 ft., rarely more,

M. hot season ; Fr. November-March.
Wood is whitish or light-yellow, becoming brown on exposure, close-

grained, tough and shining. Used in some places for small beams and
rafters, oil-mills. It is generally used for fuel, which burns with a strong

flame. It is bitter, and therefore not liable to the attacks of white ants.

The unripe fruit and flower-buds are used as pickle.

C. grandis, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 10 ; Bedd.Fl. Sylv.

An. Gen. 13. Puchownda, ragota.

A crooked tree ; branches and all young parts grey or yellowish-

tomentose, armed with short, slightly-curved thorns or none. Leaves
2-3 by |-2 in. ovate or obovate, acute at both ends, or rarely obtuse,

glabrous on both surfaces when old ; petiole |-| in. Flowers |-1 in.

diam., white, in terminal corymbs or racemes ; pedicels slender, 1 in.

Sepals tawny, puberulous, unequal. Petals narrow-obovate, unequal.

Stamens numerous. Gynophore slender, ^-1 in. Fruit size of a
nutmeg, globose, purple, 2-6-seeded.

Found in the forts of Sholapur, Miraj, and sparingly on the ghats and
the Deccan, also in several parts of Madras and Ceylon.

It attains the height of about 15 ft., having a thick trunk. Fl. May.
Sheds its leaves in-the hot season.

Wood is hard and- durable ; much used for ploughshares and rafters.

Cratseva religiosa, Forst, ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 8 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 16. Waruna, warvanah, harwan, kmula.

Glabrous. Leaves trifoliolate, long-petioled, clustered towards
the ends of branches ; leaflets 3-6 by 1^-2^ in., ovate-lanceolate or
obovate-lanceolate, abruptly or gradually acuminate, on articulate

petioles, pale or glaucous beneath. Flowers 2-3 in. diam., white,

becoming greenish-yellow, at length purplish, on long. filiform pe-
dicels, in many-flowered terminal corymbs. Sepals 4, ovate, deci-

duous, inserted with the petals on the broad-lobed hemispherical
disc. Petals 4, ovate or oblong, obtuse or acute, long-clawed.

Fruit 1-2 in. diam., ovate or globose, on a thick gynophore, many-
seeded.

Found all over the Konkan, in Malabdr, Kanara and Madras ; Ceylon,

Assam, .Burma ; cultivated everywhere in India, especially near temples.

Alt. 2000 ft.

,
It attains the height of 30-40 ft., sometimes more, and a girth of 3-6 ft.

Fl. in the hot season; young leaves appear in the same season and
Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood is white or yellowish-white ; when old changing to light-brown
;

close and smooth-grained, tough, durable and moderately hard. Used for

drums, combs, writing-boards and in turnery. The viscid palp of the

fruit is said to be used as anjordant in dyeing; mixed with mortar as a
cement.
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Timber Trees. BIXINE^.

Cochlospermum gossypmm, D. C. Prod, i. 527. ; Brand.
For. PI. 17. Kumbi, gcmeri, gunglay.

BrancHets, young leaves and peduncles, grey-tomentose. Leaves
3-8 in. diam.j palnaately 3-5-lobed, old glabrous, lobes acute or

acuminate, entire; petioles long, thick; stipules linear, caducous.

Plowers 4-5 in. diam., bright yellow, on terminal panicles. Sepals
oblong, concave, silky. Petals obliquely obcordate, obliquely emar-
ginate or irregularly cleft. Capsule 2-3 in., 5-lobed, size of a goose-
egg. Seeds numerous, covered with long cottony hairs.

Commonly planted near temples, and is "fomid in the Deccan, Central
Provinces, Bundelkund, Behar, Mysore, Travancore, Prome, etc. Alt.

3000 ft.

.
>

:f
,

It attains the height of 20-30 ft. and a girth of 2-3 ft. Fl. Febrnaiy-
April ; Pr. June-July. Sheds its leaves in January, new leaves appearing
in May.
Wood grey, soft, and light, but not much used. The cotton is used only

for stuffing pillows. The white gum which exudes from the trunk is

called hatira, which is said to be used in the trade of shoe-making.

Scolopia crenata, Olos. ; JBedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 78.—Phohems
crenatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 11. HitteHu.

A middle-sized tree ; branches of young trees armed, of old un-
armed. Leaves 2-6 by 1-2 in., ovate or elliptic, oblong-lanceolate,,

obtusely or acutely acuminate, slightly attenuated at the base,

glabrous and shining above, pale and reticulate beneath, obtusely
crenated, teeth glandular; petiole 5-J in. Racemes 1-3 in., axillary,

glabrous or puberulous; flowers nearly ^ in. diam., on longish

peduncles, which are furnished with 2-3 'small deciduous bracts at

the base. Sepals and petals 5-6 each, ciliate. Fruit globose, size of>

a cherry,' apiculate.

Ib the forests to the south of Ram Ghat; also at Goa, Malabd.r, Kanara,
Mysore and Ceylon.

Wood is white, very hard and dense, but liable to warp : used for

planks, etc.

PlacOTirtia ramontchi, L'Herit; Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. PL 10;
Brand. For. Fl. 18. Swadu-hantaka, iambat, Jcaikun, pahar, bhekal,

kakad.

A glabrous tree, armed with acute-axillary spines 1-2 in. Leaves

2-3^ by li-2J in., ovate-oblong, ovate or suborbicular, serrate or

crenate, glabrous and shining above, on a petiole 3-5 lin. Flowers 1-2

lins. diam., greenish-yellow, in short racemes or panicles. Styles

6-11, very short, united at the base, radiate. Fruit dark-red or

black, pulpy, roundish,, about | in. long. Seeds 8-16, flat, com-
pressed.

This plant is found in various parts of this Presidency, as well as in

Madras and in Bengal and Eastern Archipelago.

Its height is about 20-25 ft., with a short trunk of 4-5 ft. in girth. Fl.

November-March ; Fr. May-June. Sheds its leaves January-Februaryj
new leaves February-March,

' Wood red, close and even-grained, durable and not attacked by
insects. Used by turners. Combs and agricultural implements are made
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of it. The fruit is eateB, and the young twigs and leaves are used as Timber Trees-

cattle fodder.

P. montana. Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 10; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 10. Attdk.

A middle-sized, thorny tree ; flo-wering branches unarmed, softly

pubescent. Leaves 5-7 by 2-3^ in., ovate or oblong-lanceolate,

obtusely-acuminate, rounded or acute at the base, crenate, coriaceous,

glabrous, shining above and hairy beneath, on a petiole J in. Flow-
ers, male and female, on separate trees, in fascicled densely-pubes-

cent racemes. Disc of male, glandular. Fruit scarlet, size of a large

cherry.

Common on the ghdts, Kanara and the Konkan. Fl, January-February,

-

The wood is strong and close-grained, but too small to,be of much use.

The fruit, which is agreeable and slightly acid, is eaten.

F. cataphracta, Willd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 10 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. An. Gen. 16. Juggom, panawa, talispatri.

The trunk armed with numerous large compound thorns ; branches
numerous ; the young ones slightly- pubescent, generally unarmed,
except close to the trunk. Leaves 3-4 by 1-1| in., ovate to

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, rounded or acute at the

base, crenate-serrate, membranous, shining, green on both sides,

glabrous. Racemes shortly tomentose or puberulous, 5-10-flowered,

often arising from the lateral branchlets ; a small cordate bract

under each pedicel. Male calyx 4-5 partite. Stamens inserted into

a glandular convex disc ; female calyx of 4-6 spreading sepals, with
annular-lobed disc surrounding the ovary. Styles 4-6, short, con-

nate at the base ; stigmas dilated, almost horse-shoe-shaped, or capi-

tate. Berry oblong or ovoid, size of a plum, bluish-black, contain-

ing 10-14 compressed seeds.

Cultivated and wild in the Konkan, Malabar, South Kdnara, Bengal,'

Assam to Chittagong, Malacca, Singapore and the Malay islands.

It attains 30-50 ft. in height and 3-5 ft. in girth. Fl. January-Feb-
ruary ; Fr. in May. Sheds its leaves in the hot season.

The wood is rather heavy, brown, hard and close-grained ; takes a find

polish. The fruits are slightly acid, and are eaten. Talishpatri of the
Indian Materia Medica is composed of tender shoots and leaves of this

tree, and is much used in diairhoeaand general debility, etc., in | drachm
doses.

P. Inermis, Roxb. , Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 16.

—

F. jagomai.
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 5. This tree is also called jagrom.

Trunk short, unarmed. Leaves 4-8 by2-3^ in., ovate or oblong-
' ' lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex ; acute or rounded at the

base, obtusely-serrate, thin, ^coriaceous, shining, glabrous
;
petiole §

\ in. Flowers hermaphrodite in fascicled racemes. Disc covered

with fleshy, orange-red glands. Stigmas 4-8, 2-lobed. Ovary 8-

celled. Cells 2-ovuled. Berry size of a cherry, red, containing 8-1

flattened seeds.

This tree is very omament9,l and is found in various parts of this Pre-

sidency, generally cultivated; also in Silhet, Singapore, Penang, etc.
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Timber Trees. It attains the height of 40-50 ft. and 4-5 ft. in girth. Fl. in the hot

season ; ripens its fruit towards the end of the rainy season.

Wood red-brown, heavy, rather hard, but close-grained.

Hydnocarpus Wightiana, Blume ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 11 1

.

Bedd, Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 16. Kadu-kawut, kawa, Jcaun (Ichasti

at Goa).

A tall tree
;
yonng shoots and racemes usually broWn-pubescent.

Leaves 4-9 by 1^-4 in,, elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acu-

minate at the apex, round, acute or subcordate atthebasej acutely

serrate or toothed, usually 'entire, coriaceous or membranous, on
a petiole |-^ in. Flowers white, axilliary, solitary or racemed, few-

flowered. Sepals green, pubescent, unequal, the inner ones longer.

Petals broad, ovate, with soft white hairs and scales at the base,

broad-ovate, about ^ the length of petals, hairy. Satmens villous at

the base. Ovary pubescent. Fruit 2-4 in. diam., pubescent, obtusely-

angled, woody, warted. Seeds obtusely angular.

Common in the Konkan, Malabar and all the ghdt forests. Fl. in the

hot season ; Fr. towards the end of rainy season till -January.

Wood is said to be good, and is employed for various purposes. The
fruit is used in Ceylon to intoxicate fish. From the seeds an oil (kawa-tel

or kush-tel) is extracted, which is used in lamps and in medicine. (See

Oils.)

PITTOSPOREiE.

Pittosporum floribundum, W. & A. Prod. ; Dala & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 44; Brand. For. FL 19. Yekdi or yekaddi.

A small tree ; branches often umbelled. Leaves 2-8 by 1-3 in.,

elliptic or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, margins waved,
thinly-coriaceous, glabrous, shining above, pale below. Flowers
numerous,dingy-yellow, small, pubescent, in terminal much-branched
compact racemes or corymbs. Sepals obtuse or acute. Petals ob-

long, obtuse, patent, at last recurved. Capsule | in. diam., glabrous,

rugose, about 6-seeded, opening into 2, hard, broad-ovate valves'.

Found at Mah4baleshvar and all along the Western Ghats, mostly on
dry, rocky sides ; also on the Himalayas from the Jumna to Sikkim. Alt.

3600-8000 ft.

A haijdsome tree, with a short trunk Fl. January-June ; Fr. April-

September.
Wood light-coloured, strong and tough, but of small size.

TAMARISCINE.®.
Tamarix gallica, Lmn. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 20; Brand.

For. Fl. 20. Jhavuha, jhau, lei.

A tall glaucous shrub or small tree. Leaves minute, scale-like

oblong or lanceolate, semi-amplexicaul, glaucous, white-margined,.!

Flowers bisexual, penta-merons, generally; white, rarely pink, ^ in.

diam., short-pedicelled, crowded in slender-panicled racemes at the

ends of branches. Sepals much shorter than the petals. Disc 10-

toothed, shallow. Ovary somewhat 3-gonous. Styles 3, rather long,

slightly connate. Capsules about 3 lin. long.

It grows mostly on sand and gravel along the banks of rivers and near
sea shores in Sind, Cutoh, Bengal, the Punjdb, Afghanistan, Persia

;
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Ceylon and Burma. Graham says that it grows abundantly on the banks Timber Trees-

of the Indus and throughout Gutch and Sind, •where it is commonly used
as firewood. Alt. 11,000 ft.

This tree is very ornamental ; it attains sometimes the height of 30 ft.

"and a girth of 3 ft. Fl. in the rainy season ; Fr. in the cold season.

Wood whitish, occasionally with a reddish tinge, coarse-grained, rather

hard and tough, used for turning and lacquered work ; agricultural

implements are made of it. It yields a kind of galls known in the b^zAr
as mai or barah mai (Hind.) or sumrat-'ol'twfa (Arab.) ; these contain

, large quantity of tannic and gallic acids, and are employed successfully

by the natives of this country as an astringent in dysentery and diarrhoea

;

hut it is chiefly used as a mordant in dyeing. A strong infusion of them
is -recommended as a local application to sloughing ulcers. This shrub
is also said to yield a kind of manna called gosan-jahin,

T. articulata, VaU. ; Brand. For. Fl. 22. Fras, asrelei.

Pound growing in Sind and the Punjab and often cultivated. Alt
1200 ft. It attains the height of 60 ft. in the Punjab and a girth
of 6-7 ft., sometimes 10-12 ft. Fl. May-July ; Fr. later in the season.

Leaves are shed partly in the cold season ; new leaves appear in May.

This tree also yields galls similar to, but smaller in size than, the pre-

ceding one ; they are known as chotah mai (Hind.), sumrat-ul-asl (Arab.),
and are used also in the same diseases and for the same purposes. The
bark is employed for tanning, and the galls as mordant. It also yields
manna called misri-lei.

T. dioica, Eoxb.; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 20; Brand For.
Fl. 21 . 8erru, laljhau, pichula, gaz.

A very graceful shrub or smalt tree; trunk short, branches with
drooping extremities. Leaves small, scale-like, tubular, sheathing,
obliquely-truncate and pointed, glabrous, and green. Flowers dioeci-

ous, ^ in, diam., numerous, sessile, rose-coloured, in terminal panicled
spikes,, Bracts acuminate. Male flowers : stamens 5, inserted in the
notches of disc, anthers saggifcate, purple. Female flowers : stamens
abortive, capsule oblong, tapering, ^ in. long.

Catch, Sind, Bengal, the Punjab and Barma, and alinost all over
India near river-beds and the sea-coast. Graham (Cat. Bby. PI.) states
"that it is common in the beds of the Konkan and Deccan rivers, and is

cultivated in gardens. Alt. 2500 ft.

It attains the height of 6-7 ft., rarely 15 ft. Fl. May-July ; Fr in. the
cold season.

Wood is white with a pinkish tinge, and open-grained. Its chief use
is to supply fuel for railways and steamers. It also yields galls and
manna like the two preceding species.

_T. erieoides, Rottl.; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 20.—Trichaurus
ericoides, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 14.

A shrub or small tree ; stem slender. Leaves minute, scale-like,

sheathing. Spikes terminal, 4-6 in. long. Flowers ^ in. diam.,

rose-coloured, resembling those of the common heath, hence the
specific name. Stamens 1 0, not execeeding the petals. Capsule J in,,

feathered with long spreading hairs.

This is one of the most beautiful trees of the tribe, often cultivated in

gardens. Common in the rocky beds of the Panch Mahals, Deccan and
Konkan rivers, and in Madras, Central India, Bengal, Ceylon, etc.

Only used as fuel,

B 308—2 --__
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GUTTIPER-ffi!.

Timter Trees. rpj^^ gamboge order is represented in thi^ Presidency by several

useful timber treesj some of which are very ornamental.

Garcinia Indica, Chdis.

—

G.purpurea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

31; Bedd. PI. Sylv. An. Gen. 21. Kokam, hirund, hrindao of the

Portuguese.

A tall tree with drooping branches. Leaves 2|-3| in., oboTate

or lanceolate, obtuse, acute or acuminate, dark-green, i red when
young. ' Flowers yellowish ; male flowers in axillary and terminal

,

fascicles on pedicels 1-1^ in. Sepals orbicular. Petals rather larger.

Stamens 12-20, forming a short capitate column ; anthers opening

longitudinally. Female flowers solitary and terminal on a thick

peduncle. Staminodes arranged in 4 burldles. Ovary 4-8-celled.

Stigma usually 8-lobed. Fruit deep-purple, globose, as large as a

small orange, not furrowed, 4-8- seeded.

Grows at Mdtheran, on the ghits of the Konkan, and K^nara, and ia

CTiltivated in the Mauritius, etc. This evergreen tree flowers in the cold

season ; Fr. in the hot season.

Wood whitish-grey, and said to be strong, but easily attacked by insects.

The fruit has an agreeable acid flavour, and is eaten. The juice is used as

a mordant by people who work in iron ; and a delicious syrup is made of

it in Goa. The expressed oil of its seed is the hokam oil of the natives

of this country (see Oils). The rind dried in the sun is used in curries to

give them an acid flavour.

G. cambogia, Desrouss ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 85 ; Grab. Cat. Bby.

PI. 26. Vilaiti amli.

A middle-sized tree. Leaves 2-6 by ^-IJ in., oblong, elliptic or

lanceolate, acuminate, attenuated at the end, coriaceous, dark-green,

shining above, on a petiole i-i in. long. Flowers yellow, | in. diam.,

hermaphrodite, larger, terminal or axillary, solitary or in fascicles,

sessile,or. pedicelled. Male flowers : pedicels ^-| in. long, thickened .i

towards the tip.- Sepals with narrow membranous margins, outer

sepals smaller. Petals twice as long as sepals, concave. Anthers nume-
rous (12-20 or more), adnate to a short androphore j cells dehiscing

longitudinally, introrse. Female flowers : staminodia surrounding

the base of the ovary in several phalanges, each consisting of 2-3

sterile stamens. Ovary 6-10-celled. Stigma 6-10, free nearly'to the

base. Hermaphrodite flowers : stamens 1 0-20 ; filaments unequal,

all united at the base or in uUequal phalanges. Fruit 2^-3 in. diam.,

ovate or oblong-ovoid, yellow or reddish, 6-10-furrowed; furrows with

angular edges ending about the middle ; the apex is flat, depressed,

or nipple-shaped. Seeds 6-8, aril, succulent.

Pound on the Western Ghats, from Belgaum and the Konkan to Tra-

vanoore, and also in Ceylon.

This evergreen tree sometimes grows to be of considerable size in

favourable places. Fl. February-March ; Fr. June-July.
Wood is close-grained, of a beautiful lemon or grey colour, and is" easily

worked. The pigment which exudes from the trunk is yellow, semi-trans-

parent and insoluble, hence valueless as a paint. It is, however, said to be

soluble in spirits of turpentine and to form a beautiful yellow varnish.

The acid rind of the ripe f^uit is eaten raw, and also in curries after

being, dried.
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G. xanthochyniUS, Hook.

—

Xanthdchymus pictorius, Dalz. & Timber Trees^

Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 88. Bampel (Hind.).

Glabroute tree, trunk straight', branches di'ooping, sbai-ply angled
and often enlarged immediately below the axils of leaves. Leaves
9-18 by 2-4 in., oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate at the

apex, more or less attenuated at the base, hardly coriaceous, shining

green, glabrous
;
petiole |-1 in. long, enlarged near the insertion on

the stem. Flowers white, with a very slight tinge of yellow. Male
and hermaphrodite flowers | in. diam., in 4-8-flowered fascicles, from
the axils of fallen leaves ;< pedicels 1-1 1 in., sepals small, usually 5,

orbicular, concave, unequal. Petals usually 5, larger, spreading.

Stamens united in 5 phalanges of 3-5, alternating with 5
.
glands

;

no , ovary. Female flowers solitary in the axils of fallen" leaves

;

ovary ovoid, 5-6-celled, crowned -with a large 5-6-lobed stigma.

Fruit the size of an apple, subglobose or oval, yellow. Seeds 1-4;,

oblong.

This beautiful evergreen tree is found on the Bombay and Madras
gh^ts, and all over the Eastern and Western Peninsula, Eastern Bengal
and East Himalayas, Burma, Penang and the Andaman Islands, Is also

cultivated in gardens.

It attains the height of 40-60 ft. and a girth of 3-5 ft. Fl. in the hot
season ; Pr. in the rainy season np to January.
Wood yellowish-white, becoming in time yellowish-brown, rather heavy,

hard'and cloSe-grained (see Dyes). This tree yields a sort of gum which,

has no valne. The fruit is full of yellow juice which resembles the gam-
boge of commerce. The ripe fruit is eaten by the natives,

G. ovalifolia, Hook. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31 ; Grah. Cat.

Bby. PL 26. Tawir.

A middling-sized tree. Leaves 3|-8i by lf-3| in., rotundate, ovate,

ellipticoblong or lanceolate, retuse, obtuse, or more or less acuminate,
ghining, on a petiole |--J in. Flowers white, ^-^ in. diam., male and
female mixed ; usually the female are fascicled, and the males are

arranged in spikes. Male flowers : sepals usually ' 4, coriaceous,

orbicular. Petab 4-S, concave, orbicular, twice the length of the

sepals. Staniens in 5 fascicles ; anthers 6-10 to each bundle. Female
flowers : usually on much longer pedicles than males. Staminodes
5. Ovary round, 3-4-celled ; stigma 5-lobed to the middle. Fruit

. broadly oval, size of a kokam fruit, with a smooth green rind, and
fall of yellow juice, 1-3-seeded.

This beautiful evergreen tree is found on the Western Ghdts, Khanddla,
Parr GhAt, Mdtherdn (rare), and also in Ceylon.

It flowers in the cold season, and ripens its fruit in March-April.
Roxburgh states that the trees cultivated iu-the Botanic Garden at Cal-

cutta begin to blossom during the whole of the hot season, but does not

produce perfectly ripe fruit till the month of July.

The quality of the wood is unknown. The fruit is full of yellow

viscid juice, which is an inferior kind of gamboge ; a tenacious gummy
juice exudes also from the trunk, but it is of no value.

Ochrocarpus longifolius, Benth. & Eoo'k.—Calysaccion

longifoUum,. Baiz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 32 ; Grah. Cat. Bby. PI. 27.

8iiringi.

A middling-sized tree, glabrous; young shoots terete, youngest

slightly 4-sided. Leaves 6-8 by 2-3^ in., opposite or ternately ver-
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Timber Trees, tieillate, oval-oblong, linear-oblong, or oblong-knoeolate, obtuse at

the apex, slightly attenuated or rounded at the base, hard, thickly

coriaceous, dark-green ; midrib prominent, but the venation

inconspicuous ;
petiole stout, i-J ia. Mowers polygamous, white

streaked with orange-red, fragrant, | in. diam., numerous, on

slender 1 -in. pedicels, arising from tubercles in the axils of fallen

leaves ; buds globose. Oalyx rupturing into 2 valves, reflexed during

flowering. Petals 4, acute, deciduous. Stamens numerous. Ovary

2-celled; ovules 2 in each cell; style short, thick, subulate; stigma

large, peltate. Fruit 1 in. long, obliquely-oblong, crowned by the

hard style, 1 -seeded.

Very common in the Eatndgiri Collectorate, Mather^ (rare), and
Konkan and KAnara gh^ts. It is also cultivated.

This tree Bometimes grows to a large size. !P1. March-April ; Fr. in the

cold season.

Wood is said to be used in house-building. This tree is polygamous
in a wild state, but often becomes hermaphrodite when in cultivation.

Graham says that the male plant is called wundi and the female~fioone ; both
being also known under the name of suringi or gardundi. The globular

buds are used for dyeing sUks, and are exported to Calcutta and Europe.

Calopliylluni inophilltun, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.' PI. 31
j

Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 26. Wvmdi (Mahr.), sultan champa (Hind.).

Leaves 4-8 by 3-4 in., elliptic or obovate-oblong, obtuse or retuse

at the apex, usually acute at the base, firmly coriaceous, glabrous,

shining ; on a rather strong petiole ^-li in. long. Flowers about

1 in. diam., pure white, fragrant on pedicles 1-2 in., arranged in axil-

lary, glabrous, lax, few-flowered racemes, the length of the leaves

are somewhat shorter, sepals 4, the two inner petalloid. Petals 4,

rarely 6-8. Stamens numerous, in 4 bundles. Ovary round, stipitate ;

style much longer than the stamens ; stigma peltate. JTruit 1 in.

diam.j globular, yellow when ripe, pulpy.

This beautiful evergreen tree, sometimes called the Alexandrian laurel,

is very common in Mdlvan and the sandy shores of Southern Konkan,
Goa, Orissa, Ceylon, Eastern Peninsula and the Andaman Islands ; it is

also cultivated.
'

It attains the height of. '50-60 ft. and a girth of 6-14 ft. Fl. in the

cold season ; Fr. in the hot season.

Wood reddish-brown, striate, rather close-grained, heavy and moder-
ately hard. It is valuable for masts, spars, railway sleepers, and for some
purposes in ship-building.

The seeds afford good lamp-oil. (See OUs.)

C. Wightianum, Wall. Cat.— (7. spurium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 32 ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 27. Called Icalpun in K^nara.

A middling-sized tree, branches terete, young shoots square,
glabrous. Leaves 2-4 by li-2 in., cuneate-obovate or oblong-cuneate,
obtuse or retuse at the apex. Very rigidly coriaceous, shining, on
petiole ^ in. Flowers white, i in. diam., on slender-pedicels, with a
caducous bract at their insertion, arranged in axillary, many-flower-
ed racemes, shorter than the leaves. Sepals 4, thin, strongly
veined. Petals usually none. Ovary 1-oelled, ovule one. Fruit | in.,

oblong.

This evergreen tree is common from the Southern Konkan to

Travaneore.
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Wood is red, very hard and heavy, and is mnch esteemed in Kdnara, limber Trees-

and there used for engineering purposes, (See Oils.)

C. tomentOSUm, Wight; Bedd. n. Sylv. An. Geii. 22.

—

C. an-

gitstifolium (?)^ Dalz. &. Gibs. Bby. Fl. 32. Pun, poon spar. tree.

A tall straight tree ; branches 4-gonous
; young shoots and pani-

cles, rusty-tomentose. Leaves 3-5 by lj-2 in., elliptic or linear-

lanceolate, with a bluntish accumination, rigidly coriaceous, shining,

glabrous, on petiole ^-| in. Mowers white, -about J in. diam-, on
slender pedicles, or racemes from the axils of upper leaves. Some-
times arranged into a large terminal, many-flowered panicle. Sepals

4, subrotund. Petals 4, ovate. Ovary 1 -celled, 1-ovuled; stigma
peltate. Drupe ovoid, pointed, about 1 in. long.

Found in moist forests of the "Western Peninsula from the Konkan
southwards, and in Ceylon, Both Dr. Birdwood and Colonel Beddome
state that this tree is everywhere becoming scarce, and call for strict

conservation. Alt. 5000 ft.

This evergreen tree grows to a large size. Fl, January-February

;

Fr. towards the end of the rainy season.

Wood is reddish, coarse-grained, hard, but ornamental ; and is occasion-

ally used for building purposes, chiefly for spars and masts. The seeds
afford an abundant oil in Ceylon.

Mesuaferrea, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31; Grab. Cat.

Bby. PI. 26. Nag-champa.

Glabrous tree ; trunk straight; young branches slender, obsoletely,

4-angled. Leaves very variable in size, usually 3-6 by]lJ-IJ in.,

linear-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the
apex, acute or rounded at tbe base, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous, dark-
green and shining above, covered more or less with fine white
tomentum or glaucous beneath ; veins very fine, numerous, close-set,

inconspicuous
;
petiole ^-J in. Flowers large, f-3 in. diam.^ pure

white, fragrant (the fragrance partaking of rose and violet), usually
terminal, and solitary or in pairs. Sepals 4, rotundate, fleshy, velvety
with membranous margins, inner pair largest. Petals 4, spread_-

ing, broadly oTDOvate, Stamens numerous, free or connate at the base.
Anthers large, golden-yellow, 2-celled, dehiscing vertically. Ovary
2-celled, with 2 erect ovules in each cell. Style leng, with, a peltate

stigma. Drupe of a variable size, often the size of a pigeon's egg,
ovate, acuminate, striate, the base surrounded by the persistent

sepals. Seeds 1, rarely 2-4, dark-brown, smooth.

In this Presidency '^it is to be found in Southern Konkan, Vddi, Goa,
Belgaum, and all over India, Burma.

This beautiful evergreen tree is of a middling size, but sometimes
attains the height of 60-60 ft. and a girth of 6-7 ft. It is also cultivated
.on account of its flowers, which appear Febrnary.March ; Fr. May-June.

Wood reddish-brown ; the sap-wood of a lighter colour, close-grained,

very heavy, hard and difiBcult to work ; but very durable under Water

;

suitable for machinery, railway sleepers, gun-sticks, etc.

TERNSTROMIACE^.
This order is represented in this Presidency by two small trees :

—

Eurya japonica, Thumb.; Brand. For. Fl. 24. Baunra, gonta,

deura.
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Timber Trees. A tall glabrous shrub or small tree ; brancblets angular. Leaves
2-5 by 1-1^ in., alternate^ oblong-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate,

acuminate at both ends, obtusely serrate, coriaceous, hairy -when

young, on a short, thick petiole. Flowers dicBcious, small, white, on
short glabrous-drooping pedicels, solitary or in fancies, axillary

or from the axils of fallen haves. Sepals and petals 5, much
imbricate, the latter connate at the base. Stamens 12-15, inserted

at the base of the corolla in a single series. Anthers adnate, open-
ing longitudinally. Ovary ovoid, usually 3-celled ; ovules several

in each cell. Styles 3, rarely 4-5, slender, distinct or united at the
base. Fruit globular, smooth, | in. diam., crowned by the persistent

base of the style.

This tree resembles much the tea plant in leaf and general appearance.
In this Presidency it is found in the forests of the Southern Konkan, and
is widely spread over the mountainous parts of the Eastern and Western
Peninsula, Ceylon and the Himalayas. Alt. 3600-9000 ft.

This evergreen tree attains the height of 15-25 ft. and a girth of 1-1| ft.

n. MarchrJune ; Fr. in the -fainy season.

Wood is of a light pinkish-brown colour.

Gordonia ^btusa. Wall.; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 88. NajettaiH

the Nilghiries.

A middling-sized glabrous tree. Leaves 2-4 by 1-1J in., narrow-

elliptic or lanceolate, obtuse or with a blunt acumination, tapering

at the base, crenate, glabrous, short-petioled. Flowers 1 J in. diam.,

white, solitary, on peduncles a little shorter than the petioles. Sepals

generally 5, orbicular, silky-pubescent externally. Petals generally

5, obcordate, slightly united at the base, slightly silky-pubescent on
the outside. Stamens numerous, somewhat pentadelphous. Anthers
versatile. Ovary 3-, usually 6-celled. Style single ; stigma large.

Capsule 1 in. long, 5-angled. Seeds flattish, oblique.

This beautiful evergreen tree is found on the mountains of the Western
Peninsula from the Konkan to the. Pulney Hills. Alt. 2500-7500 ft.

Wood yellowish-white and even-grained, easy to work
;
generally used

for planks, rafters and beams ; but liable to warp.
~

DIPTEROCARPiE.
Hopea Wightiana, Wall. ; Bedd. PL Sylv. t. 96. ; Wight's

lUustr. t. 37. Kalbow, hong, hiralbogi in Kanara.

A tall tree ; branchlets pale, when young covered with a dense

soft pubescence. Leaves 5-9 by 2-3^ in., ovate-oblong or lanceolate,

obtuse or acute at the apex ; acute, rounded or emarginate at the

base, glabrous ; nerves oblique, rather prominent above
;
petiole

I J-|in., pubescent. Flowers pink, about f in. diam., secund, with a

bract at the base of pedicels, arranged in racemose, axillary pani-j

cles 1-6, usually 3 together, shorter than or about the length of

the leaves. Calyx glabrous, segments lanceolate, obtuse.

Petals hairy externally. Stamens about 15; anthers terminated

with a bristle, about 4 times their length. Ovary, 3-celled, each,

cell 2-ovuled. Style subulate. Fruit | in. long, ovoid. Calyx
wings l|-2^ in. long, 7-9-nerved, crimson-coloured.

This tree is found in the forests of the Southern Konkan and
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Wood is hard, heavy and durahle,' and is serviceable for railway Timber Trees.

sleepers and carriages. It is much tised by the natives of ^onth Kdnara
for temple-building.

The inflorescence is often diseased' and converted into a globular achi-

nate mass resembling Spanish chestnut.

Vateria Indica is said to grow in the Southern Konkan ; but
this statement requires confirmation. See Grah. Oat. Bby. PI. 22.

MALVACE.®.
This order, to which the cotton plant belongs, contains numerous

fibrous plants, but a few unimportant timber trees.

Hibiscus tiliaceus, Linn.—Panfwm tiliaceum, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. PI. 17 ; Grah. Oat. Bby. PI. 14. Belli-pata.

A much-branched tree ;
young parts densely toraentose. Leaves

4-6 by 4-5 in., roundish, cordate-ovate or broadly cordate, shortly

and abruptly acuminate, entire, crenulate, rarely lobed, long- .

petioledj leathery, glabrous above, hoary-tomentose and sometimes
glandular beneath, 7-nerved. Stipules foliaceous, broadly-oblong,

deciduous. Flowers large, yellow, with a dark crimson eye. Pedun-
cles short, woody, terminal, with stipule-like deciduous bracts at the

base. Bracteoles (epicalyx) 7-14, linear-lanceolate, connate above
the middle, shorter or about the length of the calyx. Oalyx 1 jn.,

broadly-campanulate, 5-partite; divisions lanceolate, pubescent exter-

nally. Corolla 2-3 times the size of the calyx, campanulate. Staminal
tube 1| in. Ovary 5-celled. Styles 5, connate at the base ; stigma
capitate. Capsule shorter than the calyx, oblong, acuminate, penta-

gonal, densely hairy, 5-valved, spuriously 10-celled. Seeds slightly

pilose.

Found along the coast of the Indian Peninsula, In this Presidency it

grows at Ratn%iri, Vadi and on the banks of the Tiracol River ; Ceylon,
Chittagong and Tenasserim. It is also cultivated.

This evergreen tree becomes sometimes very crooked and stunted, but
attains the height of 26-30 it. and a girth of 2-3 ft. It flowers all the
year rotind.

Wood is soft and valueless, except as fuel. The bark abounds in

mucilage, and is said to be sucked in tiijies of famine in the West Indies.
The liber yields strong fibre, (See Fibres.)

Thespesia populnea, Correa ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18

;

Grah. Oat. Bby. PI. 15. Bhendi, parsvpu.

All young parts covered with small rusty peltate scales. Leaves
3-5 by about 8 in., cordate, ovate, acute, acuminate or almost
cuspidate, leathery, entire, glabrous, 5-7-nervedj with a glandular
pore beneath between the nerves

;
petiole long, usually 2| in. Sti-

pules Mcate. Flowers large, pale, sulphur-coloured, turning reddish,

on axillary, slender peduncles. Bracteoles (epicalyx) 5, oblong-
lanceolate, deciduous, as long as the bell-shaped, 5-toothed calyx.

Oordlla 2-3 in. diam. Staminal tube 5-toothed at the apex. Ovary
5-celled. Style^ clulD-shaped, 5-furrowed. Capsule l| in., coria-

ceous, globose, somewhat depressed, sprinkled with minute scales,

ultimately glabrescent, 5-celled, indehiscent or opening slightly on
the top. Seeds 2 in each cell, large, shortly tomentose or pilose.
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Timber Trees. Grows wild all over India, and'is often planted as shade trees. Found
also in Ceylon, CHttagong, and Tenasserim, etc.

This evergreen tree attains sometimes the height of 30'35 ft. and d
girth of 3-4 ft. It flowers all the year round.

Wood pale reddish-hrown, fading to pale-reddish, strong, durable,

straight, even-grained and hard. Good for furniture, carpentry, etc.

;

used for- panels of carriages, cart-framing, naves, etc. The bark yields

fibre. The yellow viscid juice of the capsule is used by dyers, and also

in scabies and other cutaneous diseases, the afBected part being at the

same time washed daily with a decoction of the bark of the tree.

Kydia calycina, Roxb. ; Dalz." & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 24 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 29. Warang or warungud, bhotif-pola, puli, potari.

All young parts and inflorescence more or less stellate-tomentose

or velvety. Leaves 4-5 by 3-4 in., cordate, roundish or ovate-

obtuse, acute or acuminate, palmately 5-7-nerved at the base, more
or less deeply lobed, middle lobe longest, dark-coloured' above, pale _

and velvety beneath. Petiole 1-2 in. Flowers polygamous, white,

pink, or sometimes p^le-yellow, in axillary and terminal panicles.

Bracteoles 4-6, nearly as long as the calyx, ultimately enlarging.

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed ' and persistent. Petals 5, obcordate,

oblique, longer than the calyx. Stamens monodelphous,- the tube
divided to about the middle into 5 bundles, each bearing 3^8 reni-

form anthers. Ovary 8-celled. Style 8-cleft ; stigma peltate. _ Cap-
sule globose, 3-valved, opening looulicidally. Seeds renifonn/ fur-

rowed, stellately pubescent.

Common throughout our ghdts, SSvantv^di, Goa and the tropical regions
of the Himalayas, Oude, Central Provinces, Bengal and Burma.

It attains the height of 25-40 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft. Fl. July-October,
sometimes further on ; Pr. in the cold season, continuing to the hot season.

It sheds its leaves in February ; the new foliage appears in April-May.
Wood white, soft, straight-grained ; used for house-building, ploughs

and for carving. The liber- yields fibre of which a strong coarse cordage
is made in Garhwal. It is said that in Northern India the bark is used
for the clarification of sugar.

Adansonia digitata, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl:
9 ; Brand. For. Fl. 30. Oonik chintz, gorak amla, baobab, monkey
bread tree.

Trunk of an immense size, close to the ground, but soon tapering
and resembling a cone. Leaves digitate, glabrous, pubescent beneath
when young, deciduous; leaflets generally 5-7, 8-4 in. long, obovate'
or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, attenuated at the base, entire or
sinuous at the margins. Flowers white, solitary, axillary, pendulous,
long-peduncled (often more than 12 in). Bracteoles 2. Calyx thick,
coriaceous, fleshy, cup-shaped, 5 -cleft, tomentose externally and
clodded with silky -hairs internally. Petals obovate, adnate below-

.

to the stamens. Staminal tube thick, dividing above into nu me-
rous filaments ; anthers long, linear, reniform or contorted, 1 -celled.

Ovary ovoid. Style long, filiform, divided at the summit into as
many radiating stigmas as there are cells to the ovary. Fruit pen-
dulous, oblong, downy, woody, indehiscent, 8-12 ^n. long. Seeds
kidney-shaped, brown, immersed in a mealy, slightly acid substance.

Native of Africa, and cultivated all over India, along the coast of
Gujarat, Central Provinces, Bengal, etc, Ceylon,
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This quaint-looking tree, remarkable for its disproportionately large, Timber Trees,

short trunk, attains' sometimes the height of 60-70 ft. Fl. May-June;
it sheds its leaves ip the dry season ; the new ones appear April-June.

Wood is pale-oolonred, soft and -porous. It is often, used as rafts to

support fishermen in tanks, and the long dry fruit as floats for fishing

nets. It appears that the reddish, mealy, acid pulp surrounding the seeds

is refrigerent and diuretic, and is employed . as a remedy in. dysentery.

The leaves, dried and powdered, are eaten mixed with food, and is said to

restrain excessive perspiration. The bark has been proposed as a substi-

tute for quinine ;' its liber affords excellent fibre. (See Fbres.)

Bombax malatoaricum, D. 0. ; Brand. For.. Fl. 31 ; Sal-

malia malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 22. Saur, saer, somr,

semul, shembal, silk-.eotton tree.

A -glabrous tree covered with hard conical prickles, ^ in., with

black points ; branches spreading. Leaves. digitate, deciduous, 5-7

foliolatej leaflets generally 4-8 in. long, elliptic-oblong to oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate or cuspidate at fiie apex, narrow at the base,

glabrous, entire ; common petiole as long as or longer than the leaf-

lets ; petiolules slender, about 1 in. Flowers numerous, large,

scarlet or occasionally white, on short pedicels, fascicled near the
' ends of branches. Bracteoles 0. Calyx 1 in. long, cnp-shaped, thick,

coriaceous, irregularly cleft into short, obtuse 3-4 lobes, smooth
externally, silk-hairy within. Petals 6, oblong,, fleshy, recurved,

tomentose externally, pubescent or nearly glabrous inside. Stami-

nal tube shorter than the filaments ; the latter thick and shorter

than the petals, multi-seriate ; 5 innermost divided at the top, each

bearing an anther; 10 intermediate ones simple and shorter ; the

outer numerous and are united into 5 clusters. Anthers reniform,

contorted, 1 -celled. Ovary 5-celled, with several ovules in each cell.

Style clavate
J
stigmas 5.. Capsule 6-7 in., oblong, blunt, obsoletely

5-angled,- woody, 5-valved. Seeds.numerous, obovate, smooth, enve-
loped in silky fine wool.

It is common in the Bombay Presidency, in the Konkan, Southern
Mardtha Country and in Gujarat ; and all over India, Burma and Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 ft. and cultivated as high as 6000 ft.

This tree attains the height of 60-90 ft. and a girth of 12-15 ft., in

favourable circumstances much more. The trunk is straight and its corky
bark of a grey ash colour, often marked with cracks. VI. February-March

;

Fr. April-May. Sheds its leaves in November and continues leafless till

April. .

Wood very light, white or yellowish-white- when fresh cut, becoming
darker on exposure, coarse-grained, brittle, perishable, durable only under
water, takes no polish. Used for cofBns, packing cases, toys, scabbard,

planking, fishing floats, and is said to be often rafted with heavier timber

,t6 make it float. Canoes are also made of.it in Burma. From the bark

exudes a gummy juice, which has been thought erroneously to be mochrcta

or muejierui, held in high esteem as a demulcent and astringent. It yields

gallic and tannic acids, and occurs in more or less large, inodorous,

opaque, dark-brown pieces, some of which_ present such a resemblance

to galls, that they are called by some people supari-ha-pJial (areca nuts).

The botanical source of mucherus is unknown.
There are sold^ in the b^z^r under the name of safed mmU, small,

shrivelled rootlets, highly esteemed as useful in general debility and
wasting diseases. They are white or bafi-coloured, destitute of taste or

odour, 1 or 2- in. long, and of the thickness of a quill. The source of

B 308—3.
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Timber Trees. *^is drug was doubtful; it was supposed by some to be derived from

the roots of Saur and by others from those of Ourculigo orcMoides.

M.V. Mohideen Shereef, of Madras, has positively stated that_ the bulbous

rootlets of Asparagibs adseendens are the source of safed musli.

The wool , covering the seeds is used in stuffing pillows. The calyx

of the flower-bud is eaten as vegetable.
^

Eriodendron anfractuosum, D. 0. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 22 ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 17. Shameula, safed simal.

Trunk straight, armed when youBg witb conical woody prickles,

branches spreading horizontally, verticillate, usually ternary, all

parts glabrous. Leaves 5-8 foliolate, on petioles as long as or longer

than the leaflets ; leaflets 3-4 by 1 in., lanceolate, acuminate or cus-

pidate with a mucro, entire or serrulate towards the point, glauces-

cent beneath, shortly petioluled or almost sessile. Stipules small,

caducous. Elowers appearing before tho leaves,' of a dingy white

colour on peduncles about 2 in., fascicled, axillary or terminal,

1 -flowered, drooping. Calyx thick, coriaceous, 5-lobed; lobes roundish,

glabrous externally, downy within. Petals 5, 1 in., oblong, connate

at the base, thick, tomentose outside. Staminal bundles 5, united

at the base, each bearing 2-3 variously convolute, linear, 1 -celled

anthers. Ovary ovdid, 5-celled, with several ovules in each, cell;

style thick ; stigma entire or 5-lobed. Capsule oblong, thick, cori-

aceous, 5-valved. Seeds numerous, blS-ck, imbedded in a silky

wool.

Found throughout the hotter forests of India and Ceylon, and is planted

near villages and temples ; also found in Pegu and Tenasserim.

This tree grows to a large size in Kh^ndesh, attaining sometimes the

height of 60-80 ft. and a girth of 10-12 ft. PI. February-March ; Pr.

April-May ; sheds its leaves in the cold season, and continues leafless till

the hot season.

Wood is light and soft, good for toys. The. cotton of the seeds is

said to be used for the same purposes as that oi.hombax.

STERCULIACE^.
The ovary of Sterculias consists of 4-5 free or nearly free, sessile

or stalked carpels. No corolla. This order yields several timber

trees.

Sterculia fcetida, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl, 10

;

Grab. Cat. Bby. PL 18. Jungli-badda/m, kuo-mhad ajid virhoi, (Goa),

hastardrpoon tree.

A straight stout tree, glabrous, except the very young leaves and
shoots; branches horizontal, verticillate. Leaves crowded at the

ends of the thick branchlets, on petioles 8 in. ; digitately 6-9 (11)-

foliolate ; leaflets about 6 by 2 in., elliptic-oblong or lanceolate,

acuminate or cuspidate, entire, shortly petioluled, coriaceous. Sti-

pules ensifoi^m, caducous. Flowers polygamous, of a dull crimson
colour, rather large, emitting a strong disagreeable smell ; in lax,

simple or branched racemes, about as long as the petioles; pedicels

shorter than the flower, jointed in the middle. Bracteoles minute.
Calyx ^-1 in. diam.,campanulate, deeply 5-cleft, glabrous externally and
hairy internally ; lobes lanceolate, spreading. Petals none. Staminal
column bearing several (12-15) sessile, 2-celled anthers. Carpels 5,
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witli many ovules in each, Yillous. Style stalked, curved. Follicles Timber Tre^.
about 2-4 by 2| in., glabrous, woody, boat-sbaped, shortly beaked.
Seeds 10-15, large, oblong, black, smooth.

Common in Bombay, generally cultivated throughout India, found
sparingly in a wild state throughout the Bombay, Madras and Bengal
Presidencies : also in Ceylon and Burma.

This handsome stately tree attains the height of 80-90 ft. and a girth
of 8-10 ft. M. March-May; Fr. beginning of the rainy season; sheds its

leaves in the hot season.

Wood very light, tough, coarsely fibrous, loose-grained, white, turning
yellowish, easily worked, takes an indifferent polish. Used for house-
building, and the construction of masts and canoes; good for niaking
packing caees, etc. The seeds are roasted and eaten like chestnuts.
The liber yields fibre. (See Fibres.)

S. urens, Eoxb.; Dalz. & Gibs; Bby. Fl. 23 ; Brand. For. Fl. 33.
Kavali, kandol, gwi/ra, harai, gulu, hulu, gular.

Trunk erect ; branches spreading, marked with large scars ; the
softer parts tomentose. Leaves crowded at the ends of branches,
9-12 in. long and broad, cordate at the base, usually 5-lobed ; lobes

entire, acuminate, membranous or somewhat coriaceous, tomentose
beneath, nearly glabrous above; petioles 6-9 in. Stipules caducous.

Flowers small, numerous, greenish-yellow, covered with a glutinous

yellow tomentum; male and female mixed, in much-branched
panicles

;
pedicels furnished at their bases with linear bracts, deci-

duous after flowering. Calyx J in. diam., 5-toothed. Corolla none.
Filaments 10, alternately longer, united below into a thin sheath,

which encloses the base of the gynophore. Anthers large, alter-

nately larger. Ovary supported on a thick gynophore. Style short

and thick; stigma 5-lobed. Fruit of 5-radiating carpels, 3 in. long,

orajige to bright red, covered with dense tomentum, intermixed with
stiff hairs, stinging like those of cowitch (mucuna). Seeds 3-6,

oblong, black or chestnut coloured.

In our Presidency it is very common in the Konkan. Found all over
India, Ceylon, Assam, Pegu and Tenasserim.
A large tree attaining the height of 60-70 ft. and a girth of 8-10 ft.

The trank short, often crooked and irregular. It has a greyish-white
bark ; the outer part papery, the inner fibrous. Fl. December-March

;

Fr. April-May. Leafless during the cold season ; the young leaves appear-
ing in the hot season.

Wood white, with a reddish-brown centre, emitting an unpleasant
Smell, soft, spongy and loose-grained ; used for fuel, toys, etc. Native
guitars are made of it. The trunk yields a gum resembling tragacanth,

sold in the bizar under the name of katila or katira, with the gum. of *S^.

villoia and Gochlosperrmmn and some other trees. The seeds are roasted

and eaten, and said to be cathartic in their effects. A kind of coffee is

made of them. (See Oils and Fibres.)

S. Villosa, Eoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 22 ;
Brand. For.

Fl. 32. Qulkhandhar, anni-nar, udal, iidar.

Branches few; spreading,, with large scars ;
younger parts tomen-

'tose. Leaves 12-18 in. each way, crowded at the ends of branches,

•deeply palmately 5-7-lobed, cordate at the base, 5-7-nerved ; lobes

oblong, acute or acuminate, sometimes 3-fid, nearly glabrous or
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Timber Trees. thinly stellate-pilose above, tbmentoae beneath ;
petioles puberulous,

as long as the leaf, enlarged at the top ; stipnles oblong, acuminate.

Flowers numerous, male and female mixed, yellow, sometimes with

pink or orange eye, on slender pubescent pedicels, nearly as long
.

as the calyx, arranged in lax, drooping panicles, about 12-14 in.,

tawny-pubescent, at the ends of the leafless branches.- Bracts

linear caducous. Calyx J in. diam., membranous, campanulate,

deeply 5-cleft, lobes spreading, puberulous externally. Corolla none.

Anthers 10, on the top of the staminal column. Ovary globoBe>-

puberulous on a gynophore as long as the calyx. Style curved..

Fruit consisting of 5, coriaceous, oblong, rustyj densely tomentos6',

foUicles, about 1^-3 in., almost sessile. Seeds oblong, black, several

in each carpel.

It is found all over India, and in this Presidency, from Gujarat to
._

Southern Konkan. In Bengal, North-West India, the Himalayas,

Kumaon and Burma. Alt. 3500 ft.

In Southern India this tree sometimes attains the height of 60-70 ft.

and a girth of about 4-6 ft; but towards the north it has a stunted

growth, and is seen only as a shrub 8-10 ft. high. M. March-April ; Pr.

June-July, Leafless during the cold season|; new leaves appear March-
April.

Wood reddish, central part grey ; soft, light, and fibrous, but valueless.

A pellucid gum (also called hatira) exudes from the trunk and is sold as

a substitute for tragaoanth, but not so valuable. The liber yields a coarse,

strong fibre, which is made into ropes and coarse canvas for bags in Groa

and KAnara. These ropes are used for dragging timber by elephants and
buffaloes. A good kind of paper is said to have been made from the fibre.

S. guttata, Roxb.; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23 j Grab. Cat. Bby.
PL 17. Kukar, goldar.

A large erect tree
;
young shoots pubescent. Leaves 7-8 by

4-5 in., smooth, shining or scabrid above, beneath very softly vil-

lous, oblong-ovate, acute or suddenly acuminate, rounded or slight-

ly cordate at the base, entire; petiole round, downy, 2-4 in. Stipules
very caducous. Bracts lanceolate. Flowers chiefly hermaphrodite,
usually in threes on pedicels shorter than flowers in terminal and
axillary, villous racemes. Calyx ^ in., 5-fid; segments , broadly
ovate-acute, reflexed, densely villous on both sides, of a pale-yellow
colour externally, internally of the same colour spotted with pui-ple.

Corolla none. Anthers 12. Ovary long-stalked, 3-5 lobed, downy.
Style curved ; stigma 3-5 lobed. Follicles 1-5, usually 5, each
about 3 by 2 in., obovoid, villous, of a brilliant red colour? Seeds
large, oblong, black.

Common along the coast, Konkan, Malabar, Nilghiries, Madras, Ceylon,
Andaman Islands and Malacca.

It is a large tree with an ash-coloured cracked bark, and looks very'
ornamental, especially when covered with red follicles. Fl. generally in
February, when the tree is leafless ; Fr, in the hot season.

The' character of its wood is not known, nor is it much used. The
inner bark yields fibres from which cordage ia made. Cloth is also
manufactured from them in Malabdr. The seeds are roasted and eaten.
(iSee Fibres and Oils.)

S.balanghas, Linn.; Grah. Cat. Bby. PI. 17; Bedd. Fl. Sylv.
An, Gen. 32, Kavalum in Malabar,
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A middling-sized tree, young parts rusty tomentose. Leaves Timber Trees,

crowded about tlie extremities of the brancilets, 5-6- by 3 in., ovate-

oblong, elliptic-oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or acuminate at the

apex, rounded at the base, entire, glabrous above, .pubescent be-

neath, or glabrous on both sides by age. Petioles l|-2 in. Stipules

subulate. Flowers numerous, small, drooping, hoary-tomentose out-

side, red within, fragrant, on about J in., villous pedicels, arranged
in hairy, axillary, pendulous panicles. Calyx campanulate^ about | in.

diam., 5-cleft ; segments long, slender, margins revolute, connivent

at the points; in hermaphrodite flowers ; anthers numerous, small,-

surrounding the base of the ovary. Carpels very hairy. Stigmas
curved, as long as the style. Follicles 3 in., oblong acuminate,

rusty tomentose. Seeds black.

This tree is fotmd in the Th4na District and in the Konkan forests and
in various parts of India and in Ceylon ; it is often cultivated in gardens.
Fl. April-May ; Tr. in the rainy season.

Wood is soft and open-grained. Its use is not known. The bark is

of a brown colour and pretty smooth. The seeds are roasted and. eaten,

and the capsules burnt in Amboyna for the preparation of the colouring

matter, called by the nsAiYesicv^sumiha.

S. COlorata, Roxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23. ; Brand. For.

Fl. 84. Khowsey, hhai-koi, bodula, samaxri, tvalena.

Branches spreading
;
young parts pubescent. Leaves 6-9 by 5-12

in., alternate, crowded at the. ends of branches, palmately 5-lobed,

-Cordate at the base; lobes acuminate; common petiole, 4-9 in. Stipule

erect, lanceolate. Flowers numerous, deep orange-red, showy, on
short pedicels, arranged in terminal, numerous, erect, panicles.

- Calyx f-1 in., cylindrical-clavate, leathery, 5-lol)ed ; lobes obtuse,

covered with brilliant Ted, stellate-pubescence. Corolla none. An-
thers about 30, sessile, round the border of the apex of the column.
Carpels 5, oval. Styles 5, short, curved. Stigma aCute. Follicles

1-5, 2-3 in. long, stalked, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, membranous,
opening long before the seeds are ripe, pink outside, and yellowish
inside. Seeds ovoid, generally 2, about the size of a large pea,
adhering one to each margin of the carpel near its base.

It is found in the forests throughout the Konkan and in the Deccan
above the gh^ts, as well as in Bengal, Oude, valleys of the Himalayas
and various other parts of India, Ceylon and Burma. Alt. 4000 ft.

This tree, which has an ash-coloured and acabrous bark, attains the
height of 50-60 ft. and a girth of 5-6 ft. Fl. March-April, when it is the
most beautiful object to be seen, appearing as if ornamented with red
coral; Fr. June-July, Sheds its leaves in the cold season ; new leaves
appearing with or soon after the flowers.

Wood of a dingy white colour, very soft, marked with conspicuous
medullary raysw The bark yields fibre of an inferior kind, and not so

strong as that of S, villosa. Twigs and leaves are used as cattle fodder.

{See Fibres.)

Heritiera littoralis, Dryand, ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 22

;

Grah, Cat, Bby, PI. 18. Sundri.

All young parts silvery-scaly. Leaves 5-8 by 2-4 in., alternatfe,

oblong-lanceolate or ovate, rounded or subcordate at the base^-

entire, coriaceous, glabrous above, densely silvery lepidote beneath.-

Petiole J-1 in.- Stipules lanceolate, caducous. Flowers monoecious,
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Timber Trees, red, small, numerous, in loose-tomentose panicles, in tlie upper axils or

above the soars of tlie fallen leaves. Calyx -about Jin., campanu-
late, urceolate, 5-tootlied. Corolla 0. Staminal column in tlie male
slender, bearing below the summit a ring of 5 anthers, with 2

parallel cells. Carpels 5 nearly distinct ; 1 ovulate. Style short j

stigmas 5. Fruit-carpel sessile, ovoid, woody, indehiscent, smooth
or turbercled, brown, 1-4 in. long, with a slight projecting inner

edge and a strong almost winged keel along the outer edge.

Along the sea-coast throughout India, Ceylon and Burma , extending as

far as the Khasia Hills in Cachar ; also in Australia and Africa,

This evergreen tree attains the height of 20-30 ft., sometimes more, and
a girth of 4-5 ft. It has a greyish bark. Fl. April-May ; ¥v. towards the

end of the hot season.

Wood of a light-red colour turning to brown, rather light but strong,

fibrous, somewhat loose-grained and not very durable nor easdy worked.

Used for poles and shafts of carriages, spokes of wheels, boxes, packing
cases, etc. ; also used as firewood.

Kleinhovia hospita, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl; 23; Grab.

Cat. Bby. PL 18.

A small tree ; trunk straight with smooth bark. Leaves 6-12 by
2-3 in., alternate, broad-cordate or ovate, acuminate, entire, thin-

membranous and smooth on both sides, 3-5 nerved. Petiole almost

as long as the blade. Stipules ensiform. Flowers pink or rose-

coloured, slightly fragrant, numerous, arranged in large, terminal,

cymose panicles. Bracteoles ensiform. Pedicels downy, jointed.

Calyx 5-partite, deciduous ; segments lanceolate, villous, nearly

equal, longer than corolla. Petals 5, unequal; the upper with

longer claws ; margins involute ; lateral pair oblong, concave, and.,

pressing on the staminal column; lower pair also oblong, but larger.

Staminal column expanded above into a bell-shaped, 5 -cleft cup;
each division with 3 anthers, with cells diverging, and one short

staminode between each division. Ovary ovate, villous, inserted,

on the cup of the column, 5-lobed, 5-celled. Styles slender;

stigma 5-partite. Capsule inflated, membranous, pyriform, turbinate,

5-lobed,*loculicidally 5-valved. Seeds 1-2 in each cell, small, round,
tubercled.

Grows in Southern Konkan, Madras, Ceylon, Malacca, Singapore,
Java and the PhUippines. It is also cultivated at Poona and elsewhere..

Believed to have been introduced into India in 1798 from the Moluccas.
This handsome tree sometimes grows to be of large size. Fl. towards

the end of rainy season ; Fr. October-November. •

Quality of the wood is not known. It is stated that the old wood
is highly valued in Java for various purposes.

Pterospermum suberifolium. Lam. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 24; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 19. Muchunda.

A middling-sized tree; trunk straight. Leaves • 2-6 by 1-2 in.,

Cuneate-oblong, shortly-acuminate, coarsely-toothed or somewhat
lobed at the apex, obliquely cordate or subcordate, 5-9-nerved at the

base, coriaceous, covered when young with a rusty tomentnm, be-
coming soon glabrous above, and very white-pubescent beneath.
Petioles about | in. Bracteoles very caducous. Peduncles axillary,

twice as long as the petiole, 1-3-flowered. Flowers about 1^ in.
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diam., light-yellow, fragrant. Sepals 5, slightly united at the basej Timber Trees,
oblong linear, revolute, covered with ferruginous tomentum on the

i.ontside. Petals 5, linear-oblong, obtuse, equalling the sepals.

Staminal column short, divided at the top into 5 linear staminodes,
with 3 stipitate anthers between each ; anther^cell linear parallel.

Ovary with 4 ovules in each cell. Capsule 1-2 in., obovoid, obso-
letely angular, 4-5-valved, covered with furfuraceous pubescence.
Seeds ;2-4 in each cell, usually 2, obliquely oval, compressed, sur-
mounted by small, thin-membranous wing.

Native of the forests of the Konkau and Madras ; found also in Ceylon
and Ava. Cultivated on account of its fragrant flowers.

Fl. in the hot season ; Tr. in the rainy season.

Wood close-grained, tough, moderately hard, pinkish-brown ; used for
buildings, poles of bullock-carts, gun-stocks and various other purposes.

P. acerifolium, Willd. ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 20 ; Brand. For.,

n. 35. Karnikara, Jcanak-champa.

! All younger parts tawny-tomentose. Leaves 10-14 by 6-12 in.,

: simple or lobed, ovate-oblong, or obovate-oblong, peltate or cordate
at the base, 7-12 nerved, entire or coarsely toothed, covered on the
upper side with stellate-pubescence when young, at length glab-

rous above, and grey tomentose beneath, coriaceous. Petiole round,
striated. Stipules many-cleft, caducous. Flowers 5-6 in. diam.,

white, fragrant) with many-cleft bracteoles. Peduncles axillary,

1-3 flowered, very short. Sepals 5, linear-oblong, revolute, thick

coriaceous, rusty tomentose outside, villous within.. Petals 5,

linear-oblong or obliquely cuneate. Staminodes club-shaped. Ovary
oblong, rusty-tomentose, 5-angled, 5 -celled; cells many-ovuled.
Capsule 4-6 in., woody, 5-angled, 5-celled, 5-valved, covered with a
dark-brown, scurfy tomentum. Seeds numerous, ovoid, compressed,

smooth, with large, thin-membranous wings.

Cultivated throughout India, and is found wild at Mdhim, in the

Konkan and in some parts of Madras, Bengal, Kumaon, the Himalayas

and Burma. Alt. 4000 ft.

This handsome evergreen tree sometimes attains the height of 40-60

ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft. Fl. in the hot season ; Fr. in the cold season.

Wood is of a light-red or brown colour, coarsely fibrous, moderately

hard, heavy, and takes a fine polish; good for furniture. Leaves are

used as pktes and for packing tobacco; the down is used to stop

, bleeding.

P. heyneanum. Wall. ; P. Lawianum, Dak, and Gibs. Bby.
Fl, 24 ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 246. Muchunda ?

' A middling-sized tree ; with the trunk tolerably straight ;
young

parts covered with stellate-rusty pubescence. Leaves 4-6 by 2-3|-

in., alternate, oblong-acuminate ; repand-toothed, or rarely lobed at

the apex, subcordate, cuneate, rarely subpeltate, 5-nerved at the

base, coriaceous, glabrous when adult on the upper side, white-

tomentose beneath, with prominent nerves. Petiole \ in. tawny-

tomentose. Stipules deciduous, ensiform. Flowers large, white,

fragrant. Bracteoles persistent, deeply divided. Peduncles shorter

than the petioles, axillary. Sepals 5, linear, revolute, 2 in. Petals

5, obliquely-obovate, spreading. Staminodes linear. Ovary ob-

long, villous, 5-oelled ; ovules numerous. Capsule 2 in. long, acute,
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-Timber Trees, .obscurely 5-angled, woody, covered with furfuraceous pubescence.

Seeds 8 in each cell, produced into a membranous, acute wing.

The whole of this tree is of a pale-tawny colour, and is found in

DharwAr and the southern gh^ts, extending to all the forests of India.

PI. in the hot season ; Pr. in-tbe rainy season.

The wood is white, and too soft to be Of any use.

P. glabrescens, W. & A. Prod.; Grab". Oat. Bby. PI. 20;
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 34. Solda in Port.

A middling-sized tree. Leaves 6 by 3| in., cordate, or cuneate-

obovate, shortly and suddenly acuminate ; equal and 5-nerved at

the base, entire, coriaceous, gla,brous above, ashy-pubescent be-
neath, with rusty-pilose, prominent nerves. Petioles about J in.

Stipules linear, entire, | the length of the petiole, persistent.

Flowers white changing to yellow, 4 in. diam., on axillary pedun-
cles about ^ in. Sepals 5, linear-oblong, hairy within, 5 or 5^ in.

long. Petals 5, oblong, thick, nearly as long as the sepals, glab-

rous within, and villous externally. Staminal column long, about
1 in. Staminodes linear. Ovary ovoid, obscurely furrowed. Capsule
woody, 5-6 in., stipitate, 5-angled, pointed, covered with yellow
tomentum, glabrous by age. Cells 10-1 2-5eeded.

• This very handsome tree is found in the Southern Konkan and in

the forests of Madras.
It is an evergreen tree; M. March; Fr. beginning of the rainy

season.

Quality of the wood requires an examination.

Eriolsena Hookeriana, W. & A. Prod. ; Grab. Cat. Bby.
PL 20 ; Brand. For. Fl. 36. Bute or bother', lothu, arang.

A middling-sized tree; young parts- stellate-downy. Leaves
4 in. each way, roundish-cordate, shortly-acuminate, serrate, thinly
stellate-hairy, a,t length glabrous above, rustyrstellate-pubescent
beneath. Petiole nearly ^ the length of the leaf. Stipules linear,

caducous. Flowers 2 in. diam., yellow on peduncle as, long as or
longer than the petiole, stellate-pubescent, at length glabrous,
axillary, 3-flowered. Braoteoles deeply cut into numerous linear
segments, pubescent, deciduous before the flower expands. Sepals
5, lanceolate, densely pubescent externally, silky within. Petals
.5, shorter than sepals, with a broad tomentose claw. Staminal
column short, bearing numerous, linear-oblong anthers in many
series. Ovary sessile,-7-I0-oelled, ovoid. Style densely pubescent.
Stigma 8-1 0-lobed. Capsule 1 in. long, ovoid, woody, 10-valved;
valves hairy, tubercled or pitted. Seeds riunierous with a tapering
wing above.

Mahdbaleshvar in ravines, in the forests of the Konkan, Nilchipies and
Behdr, Alt. 1-4000 ft.

> °

EI. March-May, when the tree is almost destitute of leaves ; Fr.
•September-November.
Wood reddish, strong, hard, and polishes well. The liber yields

.excellent fibre.

E. Candollei, Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. "Bby. Fl. 24. Bute ?

Young parts stellate-tomentose. Leaves 5-7 by 4 in,, oyate-
, ^cordate, acuminate, irregularly crenate-toothed, paimat'ely 5-7
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nerved, nerves prominent on the under surface, stellate-totnentose Timber Trees,

or glabrescent above, grey or white pubescent beneatli. Petiole
1^-3 in., tomentose or glabrescent. Stipules lanceolate, small, deci-
duous. Flowers IJ in. diam., yellow, numerous, in terminal and
axillary racemes, nearly as long or longer than the leaves. Pedun-
cles 1 in. Bracteoles 3, linear, toothed or almost pinnatifid, tomen-
tose. Sepals 5, lanceolate, glandular on the inner surface at the
base. Petals oblong ; apex notched ; claw villous, incurved. Sta-
minal column short, bearing numerous anthers. Ovary ovoid,
sessile, 10-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell. Stigmas 8-10,

spreading. Capsule 2 by 1 in., woody, ovoid, acuminate, 10-valved ;

valves thinly pubescent or glabrescent. Seeds numerous.

Rim Ghdt, in the valleys of Mahabaleshvar, as well as in Burma and
the mountains of Prome.
This tree attains sometimes the height of 30-60 ft., and a girth of about

4-7 ft. Fl. in the hot season ; Fr. in the cold season ; sheds its leaves

in the hot season.

The wood Is of a beautiful pink colour, mottled with orange and brown
streaks, hard, tough, strong, close-grained, and takes a beautiful polish ;

used for gun-sticks, paddles, and rice-pounders—adapted for carpentry.

E. quinquelocularis, Wight; Bedd. M. Sylv.An. Gen. 35-

Budjari-dha-mun.
A small tree I young parts stellate-tomentose. Leaves 2|-3 in.

each way, round, or ovate, shortly acuminate at the apex, cordate at

the base, palm'ately 7rnerved, serrate, thinly pubescent or glabres-

cent above, silvery and soft pubescent or tomentose beneath. Petiole

2 in. Flowers 1 in. diam;, on long peduncles, arranged into cymes at

the ends of branches. Bracteoles minute, 3-5-lobed, very caducous.

Sepals 5, fill., oblong-lineai', with 2 glands within at the base.

Petals. 5, about^ the length of the sepals j claw coriaceous, dilated,

hairy. Staminal column as long as the petals, conical, covered with
numerous anthers, confined more to the apex. Ovary ovoid, '5-eelled,

with numerous ovules in a double row, in each cell. Style 1, slender.

Stigma 5-lobed, lobes hairy, revolute or spreading. Capsule IJ in.

long, woody, 5- 10-valved; valves not tubercled. Seeds numerous,
winged.

The Konkan and Belgaum Ghdts, as well as in the western forests of

the Madras Presidency, the Nilghiries and Behdr.
Alt. 1-4000 ft.

The wood is said to be strong, and is used for various purposes.
I have very good specimens of E. stocksii brought from Mahabalesh-

var.

Melochia velutina, Bedd.—EieJfem UlmfoUa, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 24; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 19. Methuri.

A tall shrub or small tree ;
young parts stellate-pubescent.

Leaves 4 by 3 in. or larger, suborbicular, subcordate, acuminate,

5-7 nerved, more or less deeply serrate, thinly stellate-pubescent or

glabrescent above, softly velvety-tomentose beneath. Petiole about

3 in. long, tomentose. Stipules { in., leafy, broadly-cordate, more or

less pubescent. Flowers I in. diam.,. paje rose-coloured, on very

short, tomentose pedipels, arranged in tei'minal and axillary, many-

flowered, corymbose panicles. Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed ; lobes

corihate to about the middle, greyish, tomentose. Petds 5, twice

B 308—4
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Timl)er Trees. the lengtli of the sepals. StamsBS 5, opposite to the petals, united

at the base into a short tube, and inserted into a lobed disc ',

filaments fiat; anthers introrse, 2-celled. Ovary sessile, 5-oelled

;

each cell 2-ovuled. Styles 5, free, or connate at the base. Capsule

oblOng, J in.,, deeply 5-lobed, hirsute. Seeds solitary in each cell,

brown, smooth, with a wing at the upper extremity.

This very ornamental flowering tree is comm.on in gardens, and is

found wild throughout the hotter parts -of India, from the North-West
Provinces .to the Eonkan, Ava, the Mauritius and Malaya. In this Presi-

,

dency it is not uncommon in its wild state at Bassein, Khand^la and
Belgaum.
Though generally shrubby, it grows to be a small tree, attaining the

height of 20-30 ft. . Fl. in the cold season ; Fr. in the hot season, when
it sheds its leaves partially.

Wood very light, even-grained, soft and whitish, useful for toys.

G-uazuma tomentosa, Kunth. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. ,

11 j. Grab. Oat. Bby, PI. 18. Bastard-cedar oi. the English.

Young parts shortly stellate-tomentose. Leaves 3-4| by 2 in.,

obliquely-ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, un-

equally cordate at the base, irregularly serrate, scabrous or glabres-

cent above, pubescent or tomentose beneath. Petiole about J in.

Flowers numerous, small, yellow, or dark-purple in terminal and
axillary, cymose panicles. Sepals 5, connate below the middle.

Petals 5, sub-unguiculate and concave at the base, produced at the

apex into 2 linear, ligulate processes. Stamens lO, united in a co-

lumn, tubular at the base, and terminated above by 5 fertile, 3-anther-

iferous filaments, , and 5 lanceolate staminodes. Anthers 2-celled;

cells diverging. Ovary sessile, 5-lobed, 5-celled, with numerous ovules ,

in each cell. Styles 6, more or less connate; stigma simple. Capsule

woody, indehiscent, oblong or aub-globose, 1 in. long, tubercled,

black, many-seeded.

Native of tropical America, but cultivated in the warmer parts of

India and Ceylon, and common about Bombay.
Tliis evergreen tree attains the height of 30-60 ft. and a girth of

2-5 ft. FI. at the beginning of the rainy season ; Fr. towards the begiur',

,ning of the cold season.

The wood is light, loose-grained, coarse, fibrous,, and of a light-brown

colour, takes a good polish
;
good for furniture, panels, packing oases,

etc. The leaves are excellent fodder for cattle. The bark abounds in

mucilage, which is used in the Mauritius for the clarification of sugari,,

it is said to be useful in elephantiasis, and leprosy. (See Fibres.)

TILIACE^.

This family is represented in this Presidency by many herbs and

shrubs and by the following trees :—

Grewia lilisefolia, Yahl.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26 ; Brand,

For. Fl. 4 1. Dhaman, dhamin, pharsa.

Young shoots pubescent with minute stellate hairs. Leaves 4 by '

2 in., ovate or roandish, acuminate, obliquely cordate, 3-5-nerved at

the base, bluntly toothed or serrate, coriaceous, sparingly minutely

stellate hairy or glabrescent above, hoary pubescent, beneath. Petiole

^-I in., pubescent or glabrescent. Stipules broad-lanceolate, leafy,;
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falcate, auricled, caducous. Peduncles axillary, 2-3 tpgetlier (some- Timber TreeSi

times numerous), equal to or a little longer than the petioles, 3-5

flowered. Pedicels small, pubescent, furnished -with bracts. Flow-
ers yellow. Sepals j-i in., tawny-velvety outside, glabrous inside.

Petals emarginate, linear-oblong, half the length of the sepals, with
a fringed foveolate scale at the base of each. Stamens numerous, all

fertile, free from the base, and inserted upon a raised glabrous torus.

Anthers small, 2-celled. Ovary 4-celled, hirsute. Style about twice

as long as the stamens ; stigma 4-lobed. Drupe globose, size of a
pea, glabrescentj bluish-black, when ripe 2-, rarely 4-lobed.

Common in this Presidency as well as in Madras ; found in Oude,
Bebar, Central Proviaces, the Hipialayas, and all over India and east

tropical Africa.

Alt 4000 ft.
'

It attains the height of about 30-40 ft. with an erect, tolerably straight

trunk 4-6 ft. in girth.' Sheds its leaves in March ; new leaves appear
in April, when it flowers ; Fr. June-October.
Wood o£ a light reddish-brown colour, turning to light-brown, com-

pact, close-grained, light, moderately hard, elastic, durable and easily

worked. Dr; Gibson says, however, that it is of no value : this must be
an error, for it is valued where strength and elasticity are required, and
is employed in carriage and cart building ; buggyrshafts, walking-sticks,

handles, masts, oars, etc., are also made of it. Young twigs and leaves

make a good' fodder for cattle. The liber yields a fibre from which
cordage is made. The fruit, which has an agreeable acid flavour, is eaten

by natives. (iS'ee Fihres.)

G. Asiatica, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 26 j Brand. For.

PI. 40. Fhalsa or phalsi.

Shoots, underside of leaves, and inflorescence Oovered with soft,

yellowish tomentum. Leaves 2-7 by 3-4 in., obliquely cordate or

broad-ovate, rotundate, acuminate, 5-7 nerved, irregularly toothed,

glabrescent above. Petiole 5 in., tomentose, enlarged at the top.

Stipules linear-lanceolate, subulate, nearly as long as the petiole,

often with a broad, oblique base. Peduncles axillary, 2-7 together,

usually shorter, sometimes longer than the petioles, bearing from
3-5 flowers on bracteate, puberulous pedicels. Flowers yellow, f in.

diam. Sepals oblong-lanceolate; generally f in. long, reddish-
browil or yellow internally. Petals linear-oblong, obtuse, or emar-
ginate, I the length of the sepals, with a small, foveolate, villous or

fringed scale at the base. Stamens numerous, all fertile, free and
inserted on a raised glandular torus ; filaments red. Ovary densely
villous. Drupe the size and shape of a pea, dark-brown, indistinctly

lobed with 1 or 2, 1-seeded nuts.

Found all over India in a cultivated state ; indigenous in Poona, Salt

Eange, Onde and Ceylon.

This shrub or small tree attains the height of about 20 ft., with a short

trunk and a girth of 3-5 ft. Fl. March ; Fr. April-May ; sheds its leaves

in the cold season, and is covered with new foliage about the end of March.

Wood is reddish-brown or light, pink in colour, close-grained, strong

and elastic, good for the. same purposes as those of the above-mentioned

tree. The pleasantly acid fruit is eaten, and a sherbet is made of it at

Surat. The mucilage of the bark is used for clarifying sugar in Saha-

ranpore. The liber yields fibre, which is made into ropes.

G. Vestita, described by some authors as a distinct species, is a

variety of the above-named tree-
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Timber Trees. It is found in Eastern Bengal, Behar, Central Provinces and' the

Himalayas, and grows to a height of alaout 25 ft,, with 2 ft._ in girth. Fl.

January-May; Ft- Angast-Novemher. New leaves appear in May.

Some other shrubby species of this genus grow under favourable

circumstances to be trees attaining the height of 20-26 ft. These are :;

—

G. villosa ; 0. pillosa, phalsa/r ; 6. mierocos, shiral, assale at Goa ; Q,

polygama, gowli ; 0- RitcMei. All these are found in the Deccan and

Konkan.

Erinocarpus Nimmonii, Grrah. Cat.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 27 ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 21. Ghoibra or jungli-bhendi'.

A small tree. Leaves 5-8 in. eaob w&j, roundish-cordate, irregu-

larly-toothed, - palmately 5-9-nerved/ sometimes 3-5-lobed ; lobes

acute, glabrous above, pubescent or glabrescent beneath. Petiole

2-5 in. Stipules caducous. Flowers yellow, nearly 2 in, diam., on

short pedicels in large, terminal, lax panicles. Bracts cordate-ovate,

caducous. Sepals 5, distinct, stellate-pubescent externally. Petals

5, with pit-like glands inside at the base. Stamens numerous,

inserted on an elevated torus, free or slightly connate at the base,

Gvary pubescent, 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Style fili-

form ; stigma minute. Fruit 2 by 1^ in., bristly, woody, indehiscent,

triangular, 3-winged, 1 -celled by abortion. Seeds solitary, pendulous,

.

oblong.

This small handsome tree is common at Khanddla, on the top of

Karafija Hill, at Jambnti near Belgaum, and throughout the Konkan
and the Deccan.

Fl. September-October ; Fr. in the cold season.

The quality of the wood is not known ; ropes are made from the fibres

of the bark.

Elseocarpus ganitrus, Roxb. ; Dalz. & Giba. Bby. Fl. 27 j

Brand. For. Fl. 43. Budrak, rudrahsh:

A large tree ;
young parts silky-pubescent. Leaves 5-6 by 2 in.,

approximate towards the ends of the branches, oblong-lanceolate or

elliptic, acute at the apex, obtuse, or-narrowed at the base, serrulate,

glabrescent, slightly silky when young. Petiole ^-| in., glabrous.

Stipules minute, caducous. Flowers J in. diam., white, on slender,

short, slightly silky-hairy pedicels ; forming numerous, rather dense,

drooping racemes. Sepals 5, lanceolate, acute, as long as the pe-

tals, slightly pubescent on both sides, with a rib in the middle
internally. Petals 5, somewhat puberulous or glabrescent, oblong,

deeply laciniate. Stamens 25-40, short, and inserted on the convex
torus ; anthers naked, or armed with short hairs. Ovary ovoid,

silky-villous, 5-lobed, 6-celled, with about 4 ovules in eacli cell.

Style longer than the stamens, 5-grooyed ; stigma simple, acute.

Drupe globose, the size of a large cherry, smooth, purple. Nut
spherical, elegantly tubercled, 5-grooved. Seeds generally solitary.

At Mahabaleshvar and the other higher ghdts of the Konkan as well

as on those of Madras ; Central Provinces, Nepaul, Assam, Malacca and
the Malayan Archipelago.

Fl. in the cold season ; Fr. in the hot and rainy season.

The hard tubercled nuts of this and several other species are polished,

made into beads, and are worn around the neck by fakirs amd Brahmins

;

they are also often set in gold and made into bracelets.
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E. Oblongus, Goertn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 27 ; Grab, Oat, Timber Trees.
Bby. PI. 21. Kassow, has, azeitonas (wild olives) de Malabar of tbe
Portuguese.

A middling-sized tree. Leaves 3-4 by lf-2 in., alternate, ellip-

tic, (Or elliptic-oblong, acute or acuminate at the apex, somewhat
cuneate at the base, serrate, with blunt serratures, glabrous, thick,
dark-green, shining. Petiole |-1 in., with a small gland on each
side near the apex. Flowers white, f in diam., glabrous, faintly
.fragrant, on slender pedicels, in simple racemes, from the axils of
fallen leaves, and shorter than the latter. Sepals5, lanceolate, brown.>
ish-red. Petals 5, deeply laciniate, longer than the sepals. Stamens
30-40 ; filaments very short. Anther-valves naked or bearded.
Ovary sessile, 3-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Style longer
than the stamens ; stigma simple. Drupe 1 in. long, oblong, purple,
indehiscent. Nut oblong, 1-celled, 1,-seeded, hard, indehiscent,
prominently tubercled.

„," Found in the forests of this Presideney from Mah^baleshvar and the
Konkau to Travancore, and in those of Madras, Tenaaserim, .Borneo
and the Moluccas. It is common at Mahibaleshvar, in the valley of the
Tenna River, and at Lingmalla.

This handsome tree sometimes grows to a large size. ^ M. May-June
;

Fr. in the rainy season. " When in full bloom this is certainly a most
beautiful tree."

The wood is white, close-grained, strong, tough and dense-fibrous
;

useful for the lathe. Tbe fruit has an agreeable acid taste, and is eaten

in some places. The unripe ones are "pickled.

E. tuberculatUS, Eoxb.j Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 113.

—

Monocera'

tuberculata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 27. This, tree is also called
' rvdvak, udrak.

Leaves crowded at the ends of the branchlets, 6-12 by 3-4 in.,

oblong-obovate and ovate-cuneate, or retuse at the base, remotely

serrulate, glabrous above, and more or less downy along the nerves

beneath. Petiole 1^-2 in., round, villous. or glabrescent. Stipules

subulate, hairy, deciduous. Flowers 1 in. diam., white, on drooping

pedicels, arranged in erect racemes below the leaves^ more than

twice the length of the petioles. Bracts lanceolate, caducous.

Sepals 5, lanceolate, downy on both sides. Petals 5; cuneate,

deeply laciniate, sometimes bifid, villous on the outside and glabrous

inside. Stamens numerous (70-80) ; filaments short, very hairy or

glabrous ; anthers linear, longer than the filaments, terminated by a

long awn. Ovary ovate, a little compressed, villous, 2-celled, with

several ovules in each cell, in 2 rows. Style somewhat longer than

the stamens; stigma simple,. Drupe oval, smooth, lJ-2 in. long.

Nut woody, ovate or oval, compressed, tubercled on the flattened

jsides, distinctly furrowed, 1 -2-celled, with the margins thickened.

Seeds generally solitary, ovate, thin.

Common at Rdm Ghat, Malabar, Travancore, Coorg, Pegu, Martaban

This very large evergreen tree grows to the height of 50-80 ft. M. at

the commencement of the hot season ; Fr. at the end of May and in the

rainy season.
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Timber Trees. Wood white, soft, but requires an examination. The nuts are worn

by Hindus and fakirs as rosaries like those of E. ganitrus.

E. Munroiij Mast ; Wight's Illustr. 84.

Leaves towards the ends of branchlets, 3 by 2 in., ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, slightly serrulate, without glands on the under sur^ce,

glabrous. Petioles 2 in. Flowers |ih.,cliam., pure white, on slender,

drooping, aliout | in. pedicels, in many-flowered racemes, nearly as

long as the leaves. Sepals 5, lanceolate, acute. Petals 5, deeply

laciniate. Stamens niimerous, glabrous. Anthers linear, longer than
the filaments, terminated by a Iqng awn. Ovary ovate, villous,

2-celled, on a raised torus, with 4 ovules in each cell. Style longer

than the stamens ; stigma simple. Drupe oblong, yellowish, shining,

size of an olive. Nut 1-oelled, coarsely and irregularly tubercled.

Seeds solitary, oblong.

In the Southern Konkan in this Presidency, in Ooorg, the Nilghiries and
perhaps other parts of the Madras Presidency. -

'

"

This large, truly magnificent tree attains sometimes the height of
60-80 ft., and when covered with flowers is a sight to look at—its white
flowers forming a splendid contrast with the deep green foliage. PI. in the
cold season; _Pr. Pebruary-Mareh.
The quality of the'wood is not known. The drupe is eaten by the

natives ; the unripe ones are pickled.

GERANIACE^.
AVerrhoa carambola, Linn. Kamamngq.
Grows to the height of about 25-35 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft. Pi.'

in the hot and rainy seasons ; Fr. iu the cold season. >

' Wood dark-brown, and said to be used in the Sunderbands for build-
ing purposes and furniture.

A. bilimbi, Linn. Bilimhi,hlimhu,anwalla. PL in the hot sea-
son ; Fr. iu the rainy season.

. Both the above plants are extensively cultivated throughout India
for the sake of their acid fruits, which are used in curries and candied
their ^cid juice is employed in removing iron moulds; ,

'

RUTACEiE.
A most important order containing the valuable orange plant and

other species of the genus Citrus, as well as a few useful timber
trees.

Evodia Roxburghiana, Bent}i.—Zanthoasylum triphvUmi
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 45 ; Grah. Cat. Bby. PL 36. -

An unarmed tree ; branches opposite
;
young parts round and

somewhat villous. Leaves opposite, trifoliolate
; petiole 2-5 in.

leaflets shortly petioluled, 2-5 by 1-2 in., oblong-elliptic or oblong
lanceolate, acute, or acuminate, entire, shining above, pale beneath -

and glabrous on both sides. ~ Flowers numerous, small, densely
crowded, yellowish-green, inodorous, tetramerous, on very short
pedicels, in' axillary, puberulous, dichotomously brachiate cymose
paiiicles'. Bracts minute. Calyx minute, puberulous, 4-toothed;
Pstals oblong, spreading, about 4 times as long as the Segments of
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the calyx. Stamens inserted at the base of the disc ; filaments Timber Trees,

glabrous, subulate ; anthers oblong. Ovary roundish, hdiry, deeply
4-lobed, 4-celled with 2 ovules in each cell. Style basilar ; stigma
large 4-lobed. Capsules 1-4, usually 2 when ripe, obovate, smooth,
coriaceous, size of a field-bean. Seed smooth, sinning, blue-black.

Khandala, Parr Ghdt, Mahdbaleshvar and throughout the forests of the
Eastern and Western Peninsula, from Tenasserim to Malaya andPenang;
Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, and the Khasia Hills.

Alt. 4000 ft.

This small evergreen tree attains the height of about 25-30 ft. and
2-3-ft. in girth. M. April-May ; Fr. in the rainy season.
The wood is said to be strong.

Zanthoxylum Rhetsa, D. C. Prod.; 'Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Tl. 45
;

Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 36. Sessal, chirphal, tijabal, tephal (at Goa).

A large tree ; trunk straight ; branches numerous, spreading
;'

prickles straight or incurved, on every part of the tree.- Leaves
about the ends of branches, 1-1 1 ft. long, equally or unequally pin-

nate. Petiole not winged. Leaflets opposite, from 8 to 20 pairs, 3-5

by 2 in. J oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, unequal-sided, entire, glab-

rous, short-petioluled. Flowers small, yellow, dicecious, tetrame-

rous, numerous on terminal and axillary 1 ^ ft. broad, dichotomously
branched cymes ; branches opposite, slightly compressed or angled.
Bracts minute, caducous. Petals valvate, longer than the sepals.

Disc small. Ovary rudimentary in the male flower, glabrous ; in the
female 1-celled, 1-ovuled. Style thick ; stigma tapering. Capsule
sessile, solitary, globose, size of a pea, tubercled. Seed 1, round,
shining, black.

This tree grows at Khanddla, Sd,vantvMi from the Konkan and Goa
to Coromandel. Fl. in the cold season, when it is leafless ; Fr. February.
Wood yellowish-white, but its quality is not known. Every part of

this tree possesses a peculiar aromatic pungent smell ; the unripe carpels

taste of orange peel, and the seeds are hot, and taste like black pepper,

and are used as condiment. (See Oils.)

Acronycllialaurifolia, Blume.

—

Gyminosmapedu7iculata, Dalz.

& Gibs, Bby. Fl. Suppl, 17.

—

Glausena simplicifolia, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 30.

A glabrous tree ;
young shoots and inflorescence puberulous. ,

Leaves 1-foliolate, opposite 2-6 by 1^-2 in., elliptic, oblong-lanceolate,

obtusely acuminate, entire,^ glabrous, with minute pellucid dots,

petiole 1-1^ in. Flowers polygamous J-| in. diam., yellowish-green,

fragrant, on longish, slender .pedicels, on axillary, oppositely branched,

corymbose cymes. Bracts ' and bracteoles small. Calyx 4-lobed,

very small. Petals 4, ovate, linear-oblong, obtuse, revolute, valvate.

Stamens 8 ; filaments alternately shorter, subulate, as long as the

petals, villous below and inserted on a thick, 8-angled disc. Ovary

tomentose, 4-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell ; style

short; stigma, capitate, 4-grooved. Drupe obsoletely 4-augled",

3-5-celled, apiculate, size of a large pea. Seeds black.

' In this Presidency it grows at Talkat Ghat ; and found all over India,

Oeylon, Rangoon, Penang, Malacca, Sumatra, Java and Cochin-China.

Alt. 3-4000 ft.
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Timber Trees. An evergreen tree ; attains the height of 10-20 ft. and a girth of 2-3 ft.

Colonel Beddome says :
" It appears to be in flower and fruit in all

seasons;" but it flowers chiefly in the rainy season..

Wood very light, close-grained ; adapted for inlaying purposes and char-

coal.

Murraya exotica, Linn.; Dalz. .& Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 12

;

Brand. For, Fl. 46. Kvmti ; marchula juti.

A glabrous unarmed tree ; young parts pubescent. - Leaves impari-

pinnate, 4-5 in. long, glabrous, 3-9 foliolate. Leaflets 1-3 by 1 in.',

obliquely-ovafe or obovate, obtuse, often notched at the end, smooth,
shining, deep-green above, shortly-petioluled. Flowers Gampaniilate,

pure white, exquisitely fragrant, about | in. diam., in terminal and
axillary corymbs. Sepals, 5, glandular, erect, acute. Petals 5, lan-

ceolate, imbricate. Stamens 10, free, alternately shorter. Filaments
subulate, inserted around a fleshy disc. Ovary oblong, 2-celled, with
1 ovule or 2 superposed in each cell. Style thick as long as the

stamens ; stigma capitate, glandular. Berry red, J-J in. long, acu-

minate, globose or ovoid; 1-2-seeded. Seeds oblong, flat on one
side, villous.

This elegant tree is cultivated in gardens on account of its fragrant

flowers and handsome foliage : found wild in Southern India,' Oude,
Behdr and throughout the hotter parts of India, Ceylon, Burma, China,

Australia and the Pacific Islands.

Alt. 4600 ft.

It attains sometimes the height of 15-25 ft. and a girth of lJ-2 ft.

This evergreen tree flowers throughout the year, but in greater profusion

in May-September ; Fr. October February.

M. Kcenigii, Spreng.; Brand. For. Fl. 48.

—

Bergera Kcenigii,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 29. Kadhianim, Jcudhianim, karipah.

.

'

An unarmed tree, pubescent or tomentose, rgj-ely glabrous. Leaves
about 1 ft. long, 11-21 -foliolate, pubescent or glabrous. Petiole

slender, round, pubescent, not winged. Leaflets 1-1^ in., shortly

petioluled, alternate, ovate-lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, slightly

emarginate, usually oblique at the base, crenulate. Flowers white,

fragrant, \ in. long, ebracteate, in dense terminal corymbiform
panicles'. Sepals 5, acute, persistent. Petals 5, oblong-lanceolate, acute

or obtuse, about 2-4 lin. long, dotted. Stamens 10, alternately

longer. Filaments dilated below, and inserted around the elonga-

ted disc. Anthers small. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell or

2 superposed. Style short, thick ; stigma capitate. Berry ovoid

or s'ubgloboue, size of a small pea, 1-2-seeded, bluish-black, rugose. .

Seeds imbedded in mucilage.

In this Presidency it is common on the ghits ; found wild at Mahar
baleshvar, Mdtherdn and other ghats of the Konkan, Malabar, Travancore,

Madras, Bengal, along the foot of the Himalayas from Garwhal to

Sikkim, Pegu, and Ceylon. It is also cultivated.

Alt. 4-5000 ft.

.

Attains the height of 15-20 ft. and a girth of 1 J-2 ft. It is an evergreen

tree. Fl. in the cold season ; Fr. June onwards.

Wood white, close-grained, hard, heavy and durable ; used for agricul-

tural implements, etc. All parts of this plant have a powerful, rather

'

disagreeable, odour. The leaves are used in curries as a condiment, and
these with the bark and root are used by hakims as a stomachic tonic.

(_/See Oils.)
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Clausena Indica, OUt. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylr. An. Gen. ih.-r-Fi/pto- Timber Trees.

stylia Indica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 29.

An unarmed shrub or small tree, branchleta slender, puberulous.
Leaves 7-11 foliolate, 4-10 in. long, glabrous; common petiole

slender, round, glabrous or puberulous. Leaflets^ 2-4 in., alter-

nate, elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, notched, acute or obtusely
acuminate, very oblique, crenftlate, subcoriaceous, shining, dark
and marked with prominent glands on both surfaces when dry.
Flowers \ in. diam., pentamerous, glabrous, white, on very short
pedicels, in terminal, corymbiform panicles as long as the leaves

;

peduncle hoary. Petals ovate-oblong, elliptical. Stamens 10, alter-

nate shorter j filaments dilated below and inserted on an elongated
disc. Anthers small. Ovary globose or oblong, glabrous, verrucosa
with pellucid glands, 2 sometimes 3-5-celled. Ovules 2 in each cell,

collateral. Style deciduous ; stigma 4-lobed. Fruit \ in. diam.,

globose, yellow, pulpy, l-2,celled ; cells 1-2-seeded, usually l-seeded.

Seeds oblong.

This small tree is found at Pauvar Ghdt in this Presidency ; Anamallay
HUls and Ceylon.

Fl. March ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood is close-grained, hard, and adapted for the lathe.

Limonia acidissima -, Linn,- Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 29 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 47. Naringi, limoens da foUia crusada in Portuguese.

A glabrous tree, armed with straight thorns ^-1 in. long, mostly
solitary, axill9,ry ; branches rigid, woody. Leaves alternate, impari-

pinhate, .1-4 in. long j common petiqle jointed, winged. Leaflets

usually 5-9, 1-2 in., sessile, opposite, oblong or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse,

notched or retuse at the apex, cuneate at the base, the terminal one

larger, crenate and punctate with pellucid dots
;

joints of rachis

crenulate. Flower J in. diam., white, fragrant, tetramerous, on slender

pedicels, in axillary, 1 in. long, pubescent racemes ; frequently bearing

1 or 2 leaves. Sepals small, ovate or triangular. Petals oblong-

elliptic, twice the length of the. calyx, pellucid, punctate. Stamens

10, free, nearly equal. Filaments subulate, inserted on an annular

or columnar disc. Anthers cordate-oblong. Ovary oblong, 4-celled.

Ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. Style short, thick ; stigma capi-

tate. Berry globose, ^ in. diam., black, 1-4-seeded, very acid. Seeds

imbedded in mucilage.

Very common on the Eastern and Western Ghats, Padshapore, Falls of

Ook4k, Monghyr HiUs, Behdr, Simla, Kumaon and all over India.

Alt. 4000' ft.

Attains the height of 20-25 ft and a girth of 1-2 ft. Fl. in the hot sea-

son ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood yellow, hard and close-grained. Used for axils of oil-presses,

rice-ponnders, etc., and adapted for the lathe. The berry is much used as

a stomachic tonic in Malabar, where it forms an article of commerce ; its

mucilage is of a red colour, very acid, and is considered to be an anti-

dote against poisons of animals,

Atalantia monophylla, Correa ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 28

;

Bedd. PI. Sylv. An, Gen. 46. Bhan or mdkar-limbu, mahar. .

A glabrous tree fir large climbing shrub ; branches rigid, woody j

thorns small, strong, sharp, solitary, axillary. Leaves unifoliolate.
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Thulwr Trees. 2-3 by I-I4 in., alternate, ovate, or ovate-oblong or elliptic, obtuse

or 2-lobed at the apex, entire, persistent, coriaceous, bright-

green. Petiole very short, often puberuloua. Flowers white,

^-1 in. diam., fascicled in the axils of leaves, or arranged in short,

sessile racemes. Pedicels ^-1 in., slender, usually pubescent, but
soon glabrescent, minutely bracteolate. Calyx irregularly cleft

to the base, lobes 2-5, entire and somewhat scarious. Petals 4-5,

obovate-oblong, obtiise. Stamens 8, sometimes 5-7, united below
into a long tube. AntheJrs cordate-ovate. Ovary glabrous, sessile,

on a small disc, 4-, rarely 3-5-celled, usually with 1-2 ovules in each
cell. Style deciduous; stigma capitate. Berry globose, size of a
nutmeg, yellowish, glabrous, usually 4-celledj cells 1 -seeded. Seeds
oblong.

Common at Matherdn, Mah^baleshyar, and the other gh^ts from the
Konkau to Coromandel ; also in Silhet, foot of the" Khasia Hilla and in
Ceylon.

It is generally a large evergreen shrub, which sometimes grows to be a,

small tree. Fl. October-November ; Fr. February.
Wood pale yellow or white, close-grained, hard and heavyj resembling

somewhat boxwood ; and when of some size valuable for turning and
cabinet purposes. (See Oils.)

Peronia elephantum, Correa ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 30

;

Brand. For Fl. 56. Kavita, Jcait, kat-bel, hawit, kawat, elephant or
wood-eipple tree.

A glabrous tree,, armed with strong, straight, axillary thorns.
Leaves 2-4 in., alternate, imparipinnate, quite glabrous, shining.
Petiole slightly winged or not. Leaflets 5-7, about 1^ in. long,
opposite, lanceolate, cuneate or obovate, obtuse, entire or creriate

towards the apex, membranous, almost sessile. Flowers polygamous
by abortion, | in. diam., dull red, on slender pedicels, in terminal or
axillary, lax panicles. ^ Calyx small, 5-tpothed, deciduous. Petals 5,
sometimes 4-6, spreading, imbricate. Stamens 10-1 2, inserted around
a short disc. Filaments dilated at the base. Anthers linear-oblong.
Ovary in the male flower small, abortive ; stigma 6-lobed. Ovary in
the female flower, oblong, 5-6- celled, or at length 1-celled. Style
none; stigma large, 5-lobed, deciduous. Ovules numerous in several
series. Berry large, 2^ in. diam.; or larger, globose, woody, hard,
grey-coloured, rough, 1-celled, many-seeded. Seeds numerous, im-
bedded in a fleshy edible pulp.

Common in the Konkan, Deccan, and throughout India ; also cultivated
for the sake of its edible fruit,

Alt. 1600 ft.

Usually grows to the height of 20-30 ft. and a girth of 2-4 ft., some-
times more. Fl. February-April ; Fr. in the beginning of the rainy season
the fruits remaining long on the tree. It sheds its leaves during the hot
season.

Wood yellowish-white or light-brown, rather heavy, hard, even-grained
strong, takes a fine polish ; used for house-building, oil-cfnshers ani
agricultural implements ; well suited for ornamental carving. A white
transparent gum, resembling gum arabic, exudes from the trunk ; this,'
mixed with the gum of the nim, mang'-', habal, khair, siris and of severai
other trees, forms part of the East Indian gum arabic of commerce. The
pulp of the fruit, which is slightly acid and sweet, is eaten, and makes a
pleasant jelly and syrup. The leaves have a slight smell of aniseed, afld
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are nsed medicinally by the natives as a stomacHo tonic. The unripe Timb3r Iiees-
fruit is an astringent, and is administered in the form of deopotion.

.ffilgle marmelos, Correa ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31 ; Brand.
For. FL 57. Bael, bel, billi.

A glabrous tree, armed with axillary, straight, strong thorns, 1 in«

long ; branches sometimes drooping. Leaves 3-foliolate, alternate.

Leaflets 3 (very rarely.5), oblong or broadly ovate-lanceolate, acute
or obtusely acuminate, crenulate, membranous, inconspicuously pel-

lucid-punctate, the lateral ones smaller and almost sessile, the termi-

nal one much larger, 2-2J by 1 in., long-pBtioluled. Flowers 1^ in.

diam., greenish-white, sweet-scented, on long slender, pubescent
pedicels, forming axillary puberalous racemes. Calyx pubescent,
deciduous. Petals oblong, coriaceous, thickly dotted, patent, im-
bricate. Stamens numerous (30-40). Filaments distinct, subulate,

inserted round a small disc. A.nthers linear-oblong. Ovaiy ovoid,

.8-20-celled ; cells near the circumference, with numerous, 2-seriate

ovules. Style short ; stigma capitate or oblong, deciduous. Fruit

woody, globose, oblong or sometimes pyriform, 2-5 in. diam., smooth,
•grey or yellow. Seeds numerous, oblong, wooly, imbedded in a thick,

sweet, aromatic, orange-coloured pulp.

Wild in Gujarat and the Deccan, and cultivated in Bombay, Elephanta
and the Konkan

;
grows also in Madras, Bengal, Central India, Oude,

Behar, Western Hiin^ayas, Burma and all throughout the dry hilly parts of

India.

Alt. 4000 ft.

This useful tree attains SO-iO ft. in height and 3-4 ft. or more in girtL
1P\. towards the end of the hot season ; Fr. in the rainy season. Sheds its

leaves about March and April ; the new foliage appears towards the end of

the hot season.

Wood yellowish-white, mottled, close-grained, and takes a beautiful

polish ; said to emit a strong aromatic scent when fresh cut, but is

eaten by insects. Used in the construction of carts, agricultural imple-

ments, pestles of oil and sugar mills, etc. The pulp of the fruit, which is

officinal in the Indian PharmacopcBia, is valuable in diarrhoea and dysen-

tery. It is often added to mortar to render the latter more tenacious.

Snuff-boxes are said to be made of the rind. Twigs and leaves are used

as cattle fodder. From the flower a sweet-scpnted water is distilled.

SIMABUBEiE.
Ailauthus excelsa, Roxb.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 46;

Brand. For. Fl. 58. Maharuk.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, 1-2 ft. long
;
young ones more or less

villous, old glabrous. Leaflets nearly opposite, 8-14 pair, 2-4 by
l'^-2 in;, ovate, often broad falcate-lanceolate, acuminate at the

apex, very unequal at the base, long-petioled, coarsely and deeply

toothed, often lobed. Flowers yellowish, polygamous, small, about
3 lin. diam,, on slender longish pedicels, arranged in axillary,

large, often very much-branched panicles. Petals glabrous within,

ovate-lanceolate, usually reflexed. Stamens in male flowers 10
(in the hermaphrodite 2-3). Ovary rudimentary or none. Stamens
in female flower abortive. Ovary 2-5-partite with 1 ovule in each cell.

Samara 2 by J in., lanceolate, blunt or pointed at both ends, copper-

red, always once or twice twisted at the base, and marked with
numerous prominent veins.
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Timber Trees Common in this Presidency at Broach, Barodaj the Deccaa,
MadraSj Central ProTinces and Beh^r.

It is a handsome large tree, 60-80 ft. high. M. February-April ; Fr. at

the end of the hot season. Sheds its leaves during the cold season, and is

covered with new leaves March-April.
Wood white, soft and spongy, not durable ; it is only used in making

sword handles, spear sheaths, and floats for fishing nets, etc. The bark is

used as a febrifuge and tonic.

A. Malabarica, D. C. Prod.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bty. Fl. 46;
Brand. For. Fl. 68. Wud, muddhedup, matti-pal.

Bark thickj rough, often studded with bright, reddish grains of

resin. Leaves 1 5-20 in. long, unequally pinnate, quite ' glabrous.

Leaflets 6-10, 3-7 by 1| in., snbopposite or opposite, distant, long
acuminate, the base and two sides very unequal ; margin often

iihickened and uiidulated, almost entire, coriaceous, shining above,

pale beneath. Petioles long j
petiolules 3-4 lin. Flowers "small|

white, on small, pubescent pedicels, forming large terminal panicles

;

nearly as long as the leaves. Calyx slightly pubescent and ciliate.

Petals nearly 3 lin. long, slightly [imbricate at the edges. Disc

lO^lobed, with a minute, rudimentary, 3-lobed ovary in the male
flower. Stamens much longer than corolla. Female flower with

10 sterile stamens, alternately shorter. Samara 2^ by f in., oblong,

reddish, obtuse at both ends, veined, not twisted.

Common in the forests of the Western Ghats down to Cape Comorin ;

Indapore near Mahar, Khandila, and in the States belonging to Pant
Sachu, Kdnara, Ceylon and Cochin-Ohina,

A lofty tree 60-80 ft: high. Fl. Fehruary-March ; Fr. towards the end
of the hot season. Sheds its leaves in the hot season.

Wood white, soft, light and useless. The trunk yields a reddish, aro-

matic, resinous substance known as matti-pal ; this is esteemed as a

very efficacious remedy in dysentery, generally administered in the form
of powder and mixed with milk. ,Dr. Gibson thinks that it is a good
stimulant in chronic bronchitic affections i this substance is also used as

an incense. The bark, which has a pleasant and a slightly bitter taste, -

is used by natives in cases of fever.

The late Mr. N&dyan Ddjee read a paper on the virtues of the bark
of this tree at one of the meetings of the' Grant College Medical Society.

Samadera Indica, Gaertn. ; Grab. Cat. Bby. Fl. 37 ; Bedd. FL
Sylv. An. Gen. 4^.

Leaves 6-10 by 3 in., oblong or elliptic-lanceolate, acute orobtus^
at the apex, narrow at the base, coriaceous, fleshy, glabrous, shiningj

quite entire, generally furnished with 2 hoUow glands at the base
near the insertion of the petiole, and often with similar ones spread,

over the blade. Petiole thick ^-| in. Flowers yellowish-white or

purplish, numerous, in dense umbels. Peduncle very long
;
pedioela

small. Calyx segments 4-5 small, persistent in fruit. Petals linear-

oblong. Stamens twice as many as the petals. Filaments with a scale

at the base. Ovary generally 4-ceUed. Drupe 1J by lin.,with a very
thick pericarp.

Not uncommon in the forests of Southern Konkan, Goa, Malab'^'^

Coast, Ceylon and Tenasserim.
This tree attains the height of 30-35 ft. Fl. in the cold season j

Fr. March-April. It appears to be evergreen.
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Wood light-yellow, soft and close-grained- The wood, fruit and seeds Timber Trees,
are very bitter, and used by the natives as a febrifuge and tonic.

Balanites Roxburghii, Planch.; Brand. For. FL 59.-5.
Egyptiaca, Grah. Cat. Bby. PI. 23. Eingota, hingol.

All young parts greyish pubescent, armed with very strong, sharp,

ascending, solitary spines, frequently bearing leaves and flowers.

Leaves bifoliolate, in short petiole. Leaflets 1-1^ in., elliptic or
obovate, entire, puberulous, shortly petioluled, coriaceous. Flowers
greenish-white, fragrant, in axillary, 4-10-flowered cymes. Sepals
and petals 5, ovate, tomentose .within, imbricate. Stamens 10,

inserted at the base of a thick, conical disc. Ovary entire. Drupe
woody, ovoid, about 2 in. long, 5-grooved, with a smooth, light-grey

lind. Nut hard} 1-seeded, imbedded in an offensive smelling, greasy

pulp.

Common in Gnjardt, Panch Mahdls, Kaira, Cntoh, Khandesh, the

Decean, Behdr, Central Provinces, Sikkim and other dry parts of India

;

also in Burma,
In favourable circumstances this tree grows to the height of 30 ft.

with an erect short trunk, 2 ft. or more in girth. Fl. in the hot season

;

Pr. in the rainy season. Leafless in the cold season ; covered with new
leaves in March.
Wood yellowish-white and moderately hard, chiefly used for fuel

;

but walking-sticks and shoe-maker's boards are also made of jt. From the

seeds a fixed oil, called zachun, is extracted; and the pulp is used to clean

silk in Rajpfttana." The hard nut is employed in native fireworks ; the

kernel being scooped Out through a small hole, and filled with gunpow-
der, explodes with a loiid report. The bitter bark, subacid leaves and
seeds are much used by hakims.

OCHNACEiE.

Ochna squarrosa, Lin.j Dalz. &. Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 17;

Grah. Cat. Bby. PI. 37; Brand. For. Fl. 60. Kanuh-champa.

A glabrous shrub or small tree. Leaves 6-7 by 2 in., oblong-ovate

or obovate or elliptic-oblong,, obtuse or pointed at both ends, slightly

serrated, shining. Petiole short. Flowers yellow, IJ-IJ in. diam.,

numerous, on short axillary racemes or from the branches below the

leaves. Sepals 5, persistent, oval-obtuse. Petals 5-12, clawed, deci-

duous. Disc large, lobed. Stamens numerous ; filaments short,

filiform ; anthers very long, linear. Ovary deeply lobed, many-celled,

with 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit of several carpels placed round the

base of the style.

This handsome tree gows wild in the Konkan, Bengal and Burma
;

it

is also cultivated on account of its flowers.

PI. February-April ; Fr. May-June. Leafless m the cold season ;
the

new leaves appear February-March.

Wood reddish-brown, hard and close-grained.

Gomphia angustifolia, Vahl. ; Grah. Cat, Bby. PI- 38 ;
Bedd.

Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 51. Valermcmi.

Glabrous tree. Leaves about 5 by U in., ovate-oblong, or elliptic-

.blong, acute or acuminate at both ends, slightlj serrated, coriaceous,
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Timber Trees- glabrous, shiniiig and dark-green above, and of a lighter colour below,

sessile ; midrib prominent. Flowers yellow, inodorous, ^ in. diam., on
slender pedicels, arranged in terminal racemose panicles. Sepals 5,

broad-ovate, coriaceous, shorter than petals. Petals 5, deciduous.

Anthers 10, long, erect nearly sessile. Carpels 5, obovate, or reni-

form, with one ovule in each. Styles connate, longer than the stamens.

Stigma quite entire. Drupes size of a pea, red and shining, reticulated,

surroanded by the red calyx.

Found in Southern Konkan and in the forests of the Madras Presi"

dency, Ceylon, Singapore and the Philippines.

This evergreen tree in favourable places grows to the height of 30 ft.;

it is almost throughout the greater part of the year in flower and fruit.

Wood is white, close-grained and hard, useful for building purposes.

The root and leaves are bitter, and are used in Malabar in the form of

decoction, mixed with milk as a tonic and stomachic. It is also used as
an anti-emetic,

BUBSERACE^.
Boswellia thurifera, Colebr. —B. glabra. Grab. Cat. Bby.

Fl. 42 j Brand. For. Fl. 6 1 . Salai, saiga, dup-salai.

Leaves alternate, 8-15 in., imparipinnate, near the ends of branches.

Leaflets 1 7-31, 2 -2^ in. by 6-7 lin., opposite or nearly opposite,

lanceolate oblong, or ovate-lanceolate, rounded or obtuse at the apex,

oblique at the base, coarsely serrate, sometimes entire, sessile or

Bubsessile, sparingly pubescent, specially when yoUng. Flowers
white, about \ in. diam., in axillary or terminal racemes, shorter than
leaves. Calyx segments 5-7. Petals broad-ovate, narrowed at the

base into a claw. Disc red crenate. Stamens about 10, inserted

at the base of the disc. Anthers hairy. Ovary 8-ceIled ; stigma

S-lobed. Drupe i in. long, trigonous, separating septicidally into

3 valves.

Abundant in Sdtpnra forests, common in the Deecan, Belgaam (chiefly

on the hill of Shendur), the Konkan and southward to the Circars ;

also in Rdjpntdna, Behar and the forests at the base of the Himalayas.

This tree is about 30 ft. high with a girth of about 5-6 ft. Fl. March-
April ; sheds its leaves February-April, covered with new foliage in the

rainy season.

Wood is of a brown colour, soft, coarse-grained, and not durable ; its

-charcoal is used for iron-smelting in Nhemar. The trunk yields an
abundance of transparent gum-resin, which is very fragrant,, and when
burnt, di:Suses an agreeable odour. It is sold in the hkz&x under the

name of luhcm, sala/i, kurulur, and is often used as an incense in Roman
Catholic churches. It is employed by the natives externally in the cure

of indolent ulcers, and internally as a diaphoretic.

B. glabra, salpJmli or eaZai.

This is supposed to be a variety of the former, and chiefly differs

from it in the leaflets being larger, nearly or quite glabrous and
minutely crenate.

Garugapiunata, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 313 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 62. Kurah or hv/ruk, kangkur, ghogar, kaikar.

Trunk strong, erect ;
young parts pubescent. Leaves about 1 ft.

long or more, alternate, imparipinnate, near ends of branches'; Leaf-
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lets 13-1 9, 2-4 by 1-1J in., nearly opposite, lanceolate or ovate-lanoeo- Timber Trees,
late, acuminate at tlie apex, unequal at the base, subsessile, crenate,

glabrous or tomentose. Mowers yellowish-white, in large compound
pubescent panicles; bracts deciduous. Calyx teeth 5, ovate, pubes-
cent. Petals 5, linear, inserted at the throat of the calyx, between
its teeth. St|(fmens 10. Filaments, ovary and style hairy j anthers
versatile. Drupe fleshy, smooth, size of a gooseberry, containing

1-5, 1-seeded nuts.

Common in the ghdts and hilly parts of the Konkan and the Deccan
and in every part of India ; also in Burma, Malayan Archipelago and the
Philippines.

Alt. 3500 ft.

Under favourable circumstances this tree attains the height of 50-6ft

ft. and a girth of 5-6 ft. Fl. early in the hot season ; Fr. about the end of

the hot season and beginning of the rainy season. It sheds its leaves in

the cold season, covered with new foliage early in the hot season.

Wood is whitish with a reddish centre, soft, readily attacked by insects

;

used only for in-door work and for fuel. The fruit is eaten, both raw
and pickled. The bark is employed by tanners.

Balsamodeudron mukul, Hook.; Brand. For. Fl. 64.^-B.
Boxbv/rghii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 19. Gugal.

Branches frequently ending in a spine. Leaves alternate, gene-

rally crowded towards, the ends of short branchlets, 1-3-foliolate.

Leaflets obovate, toothed towards the apex, almost sessile and
shining, the terminal, the largest. Flowers small, unisexual, of a
reddish colour, 2 or 3 in a fascicle ; the male with a short abortive

ovary, and the female with sterile imperfect anthers. Calyx tubular,,

4 (5) cleft, glandular-hairy. Petals 4-5, strap-shaped, longer than

the calyx. Stamens 8-10, inserted on the 8-10-toothed disc. Stigma,

2-lobed. Drupe red when ripe, ovoid, apieulate, smooth, contain-

ing 2, 2-celled stones.

Found in Khandesh, Deesa, Kdthiiwdr, Sind, RAjputdna, Bellary and
Berar.

This small tree attains the height of 4-6 ft. or more. Fl. March-April

;

sheds its leaves in the cold season, and is covered with them in May.
Wood whitish, even-grained, soft and light ; takes a fine polish. This

tree exudes a fragi-ant gum-resin, which is sold in the hkz&ra under the

name of gugula or gugal, which is believed to be the Idellium of old

writers ; it occurs in brittle tears of various sizes and of a red yellow or

brownish colour, with a bitterish balsamic taste, and which probably

furnishes part of the myrrh which is sold in Bombay. The gugal is

said to be collected in the cold season by making incisions in the tree, and
letting the resin fall on the ground. This accounts for the dirty con-

dition in which it is imported into this city. The authors of the' Bombay
Flora, describing a plant from Khandesh under the name of B. Boxbv/rghii

believed to be B. mukul, write :
—

" The whole plant is aromatic, abound-

ing in a viscid balsamic juice, which is exported in considerable quanti-

ties from Oomrawatty."

B. Berryi, Amott. ; Brand. For. Fl. 65.

—

Protium Oihadense,

Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 43. Mab-i-balessam; roghan-i-hallessam, aod-i-

hallessam.

A small-sized tree ; lateral branches spinescent. Leaves alter-

nate, trifoliolate, l-lj in., on short slender petioles arising from
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TimlMr Trees, very short branchlets. Leaflets obovate-obtusGj -obscurely crenu-
late, -glabrous, sessile, tbe terminal one twice as large as the lateral

ones. Flowers subsessile, solitary or fascicled
;
peduncle shorter than

the petioles. Calyx tubular, 3-4 cleft. Petals 3-4, refiexed, with
inflexed tips. Disk small, 6-8 lobed, bearing 6-8 stamens. Stamens
alternately shorter. Stigma 4-lobed. Ovary large. Drupe ovoid,,

pointed.

Native of the dry forests of the Nilghiries and Sivagheri Hills ; oulti-

Tated as a hedge plant all over India.

A small tree with a girth of 2-3 ft. Covered with flowers and fruit

February-March.
The whole tree has a grateful fragrance, and a gum-resin exudes from

its trunk.

B. pubescens, Stocha.; Brand. For. Fl. 65. BayL

A small tree or shrub with pubescent unarmed branches. Leaves
3-5-foliolate, on slender petioles,downy when young. Leaflets ovate,

obovate or orbicular, entire pubescent. Flowers
.
sessile, reddish or

white. Stamens all equal. Drupe red, ovoid, with 2 stones.

Native of the rocky parts of Sind and Belachistan.

Fl. March-April ; covered with leaves April-May.

This tree also yields a tasteless, inodorous gum.

Canarium Strictum, Eoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs.-Bby. Fl. 52 ; Bedd
Fl. Sylv. t. 128. Guffal'dhup, blaak-dammar tree.

A tall straight tree
; young branches, petioles and panicles clothed

with dense rusty-tomentum. Leaves 1-4 ft., equally or unequally
pinnate. Leaflets 7-15 ; 3-12 by 2-5 in., opposite or suboppoeite,

ovate-oblpng, or ovate-lanodoiate, acuminate, petioled, more or less

crenulate, glabrescent and shining above, more or less tomentose
beneath. Flowers white, numerous, in axillary panicles. Calyx
campanulate, tomentose, 3-4-fid, valvate, persistent. Petals 3-4,

much imbricate, thinly hairy at the apex. Male "flowers : disc none.

Filaments united below into a tube. Anthers oblong, dorsifixedj

dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary small, 6-lobed, densely hairy-tomen-
tose at the apex. Female flowers : ovary glabrous as long- as the .

stout style. Drupe oval 1.^-2 in., tapering at both ends, with a hard, ;

bony, 3-celled nut.
'

This plant is found growing in the Konkan, Mira Hills,. Pant Sachu's
States, and in various parts of the Madras Presidency. Alt. 4500 ft.

The quality of its wood is not known. This tree is the source of a
resinous substance, having a dark appearance and known as black,

dammar. This dammar is translucent, of a deep reddish-brown colour
when held between the eye and the light. It is insoluble in cold, and
partially so in boiling alcohol with the addition of camphor; com-
pletely soluble in oil of turpentine, and in this state it is used for many
purposes, as in the manufacture of bottling wax, varnishes, etc. It
is recommended by Dr. Bidie asa substitute for Burgundy pitch.

MELIACE^.
Azadirachta Indica, Adr. Juss. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36.—

-^

Melia Indica, Brand, For. Fl. 67. jfim, limibro, nirribay, margosoi,:

tree. ;'='
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Leaves imparipinnate, approximated near the ends of the branches Timber Trees-

8-15 in. long. Leaflets 9-15, 1-3 by J-IJ in., opposite, sub-opposite
or alternate, ovate-lanceolate, unequal-sided, oblique or subfaloate,

acuminate, serrate, glabrous, very shortly petioluled. Flowers small,

white, honey-scented, on short puberulous pedicels arranged in large,

solitary, axillary panicles shorter than the leaves. Calyx lobes 5,

minute, rounded. Petals 5, shortly ciliate. Staminal tube as long
as the petals. Anthers 10 opposite the teeth of staminal tube. Ovary
3-celled. Drupe oblong, size of an' olive, yellowish-green. Stone
almost always 1 -celled; 1-seeded.

A common tree growing throughout the greater part of India, and
some parts of Burma j often planted near villages.

Alt. 5000 ft.

It is a large tree attaining the height of 40-50 ft., sometimes to 80 ft.

with a girth of 6-9 ft. Fl. March-May ; Fr. in the rainy season. Sheds its

leaved in the hot season ; new leaves appear March-AprU.
Wood yellowish-white or brownish-red, compact, resembling maho-

gany, durable, and not attacked by insects on account of its being bit-

ter; takes a fine polish. Used for the construction of carts, agricultural
,

implements, furniture, in house and ship-building, and for making idols.

From incisions made in the trunk of young trees, issues a toddy-like
fluid, which is used as a stomachic and a cooling drink. The bark is

prescribed in the form of decoction in the cure of intermittent fevers ;

the leaves are applied in the form of a poultice to indolent ulcers. An
acrid bitter oil (called Margosa oil) is extracted from- the pulp of the
drupe. The seeds are employed for killing insects and washing the hair.

(See Oils.)

M. azedarach, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 68.

—

M. sempervirens,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 15. Bab-ul-ban (Arab name used
in Bombay), maha-limbo, Persian lilac, common bead tree, drelc, bdka-
yan.

Young parts and inflorescence minutely puberulous. Leaves 9-1°

in. long, bipinnate, occasionally tripinnate, with or without an odd one,

opposite, sub-opposite or alternate. Leaflets 1^-3 by J-l:^in. ; ovate or

lanceolate, nnequal,acuminate at the apex and more or less oblique at

the base, serrate or entire at the upper end, very shortly petioluled.

Flowers usually 5-merous, pale lilac, \-^ in. long, honey-scented, on
short, slender pedicels, in solitary, more or less puberulou^ axillary

panicles, shorter than the leaves. Calyx deeply cleft, lobes oblong-

lanceolate. Petals puberulous. Staminal tube purple, glabrous out-

side, many-toothed at the tip. Ovary 5-celled. Stigma 5-furrowed.

Drupe sub-globose ^-f in. diam., yellow when ripe, with 5 or fewer

cells and seeds.

This beautiful tree is commonly cultivated near villages throughout
India, but said to grow wild in the Sub-Himalayan tract, some parts

of Burma and the Indian Archipelago.

Alt. 2000 to 3000 ft. up to even 6800 ft.

It attains the height of 40-50 ft. with a girth of 6-7 ft. Fl. February-
March, sometimes throughout thejrear ; Fr. MarchrApril. Sheds its leaves

February-April ; new leaves at the end of tbe hot season.

Wood yellowish-white or reddish, loose-graitied, soft, light, takes a
fine polish ; that of old trees is handsomely striate ; used for furniture

and many other purposes. The seeds are used as beads for rosaries. The
bark, leaves and pulp of the fruit, which are bitter, are administered in

B 308—6
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Timber Trees. the form bf decoction as an anthelmintic. In large doses they are reported

to produce narcotic effects. A fixed oil is said to be extracted from

the fruit (See Oils.)

M. dubia, Cav.

—

M. composita, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 69. Msur, limbarta, nimbarra.

Young shoots, petioles and panicles mealy with stellate hairs-

Leaves 9-24 in, long, bi-tripinnatiB
;
pinnae 3-7 foliolate. Leaflets 1-3

by 5-1^ in., OTate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex and
somewhat oblique at the base,' entire or crenulate, glabrous. Flow-
ers white, odorous, j-| in. diam., arranged in panicles." Calyx divi-

sions 5, ovate-oblong. Petals 5, linear-lanceolate. Staminal tube

about i in., white, villous. Ovary 5-celled. Drupe ovoid, size of a

plum, with or fewer cells and seeds by abortion.

A handsome tree planted and found wild in various parts of the

Indian Peninsula, Ceylon, Burma, Indian Archipelago, Australia and.

Angola. In this Presidency it is found at Parr GMt, Talwaddi and
other hilly parts of the Konkan.

It attains the height of 40-60 ft. and a girth of 4-8 ft. Fl. February-

April ; Fr. in the cold season. .

Wood light, cedar-hke, not easily attacked by white ants, but not so

strong and durable as that of -M.' azadirachta ; used in Ceylon for ceil-

ings and out-riggers of boats. The drupe sold in the biziars as kadtt.

hhajura are bitter, and administered in colic and bowel complaints. The
seeds are said to taste like almonds.

Dysoxylum binectarifemm, B.o6k.—Guarea binedarifera,
Grab. Cat. Bby. Fl. 31.

—

Epicharis exarillata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 37. YeHndi.

Leaves 9-18 in. longj petioles flat. Leaflets 5-9, 2^-7 by 1-3 in.,

alternate, ovate-lanceolate to elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, unequal
at the base, entire, glabrous; petiolules ^-f in. long. Flowers 4-

merous, pale-green or greenish-yellow, f in. diam,, shortly pedicelled,

in minutely pubemlous panicles. Calyx thick, coriaceous, hemis-
pherical, obsoletely 4-toothed. Petals coriaceous. Staminal tube about
2 lin. long, hairy on both sides. Ovary and st^le hairy. Capsule

2J in. diam., brownish-yellow, pear-shaped, size of an apple, 4-celled,

4-seeded, eaohcell containing a solitary, dark-purple, obovate-oblong,
chestnut-sized seed.

Found at Lonavli, Khandala, Tengiirla, . Goa and other parts of the
Konkan ; also on the ghats of the Madras Presidency, Ceylon, Khasia
Mountains, Assam and Chittagong.

Alt. 2000 ft.

This evergreen tree attains the height of 30-50 ft,, sometimes to 60 ft;

Fl. in the rainy season ; Fr. in the cold season.
Wood reddish, soft,, coarse-grained.- Use not known. Monkeys are

said to be very fond of the fruit.

Sandoricum Indicum, Cav.; Grah. Cat. Bby. Fl. 31 ; Hook.
Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 553.

This beautiful evergreen tree with ternate leaves, and with fruit

of the size of an apple, was introduced into Bombay many years ago,
but, I believe, it has. disappeared. It is closely allied to the pre-
ceding.

, Aglaia Roxburghiana, W. & A. Prod. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t.

130; An, Gen. 55.
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A large tree; all young parts more or less covered with fer- Timljer TreeB-

ruginous tometitum. Leaves pinnate, 3-8 in. long or more j
petiole

3 in. long. Leaflets 5, rarely 7 or S, 2-5 by 1-1| in., opposite or

alternate, obovate-lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, acute, obtuse at tb©
tip, acuminate or slightly cuneate at the base, entire, glabrescent,

pale beneath, on small petiolules. Flowers yellow, shortly pedicel-

late, in rather supra-axillary paniclesr longer than the leaves. Calyx
5-cleft. Petals 5, imbricate, elliptic-ioblohg. Fruit globose or pyri-

form, f in. diam., buff-coloured. 1-seeded.

Found throug^hout the Southern Konkan and the Madras Presidency,
Ceylon, Burma, Singapore, Malacca and the Malaya Islands.

Alt. 6000 ft.

PI. !March-April, sometimes at other seasons ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood is strong and useful for building purposes.

A. Odorata, Lour.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 13.

This shrub or small tree with yellow fragrant flowers arranged
in axillary racemes is found in gardens in Bombay.

Amoora rohituka, W. & A. Prod.; Brand. For. Fl. 69.—
Andersonia macrophylla, Grab. Cat. Bby. PL 31. Rohituha, ha/rim

ihana.

Young parts tawny, closely tomentose. Leaves 1-3 ft., coria-

ceous, glabrous. Leaflets 9-15, 3-9 by 1^-4 in., opposite, oblong or
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, somewhat unequal at the
base, entire, shortly-petiolnled. Flowers white or greenish-white,
bracteate, sub-sessile, about 4 lin. diam. ; male spikes panicled

;

female simple. Calyx 5-partite. Petals 3, oval. Staminal tube en-
tire, globular. Ovary 3-celled, with 2 superposed ovules in each cell.

Capsule smooth, globose, pale-yellow or reddish, 1-li in. diam.
Seeds oblong, enclosed in a fleshy arillus.

Pound at Khandala and all along the "Western Gh^ts, Travancore,'

and all over India, Ceylon, Tenasserim, Indian Archipelago and the

Philippine Islands.

Alt. 3000 ft.

It is a large evergreen tree growing to the height of 50-60 ft., with
a straight trunk more than 4 ft. in girth. PI. in the rainy season j

Pr. in the cold season up to March.
"Wood is pale or reddish-brown in colour^ streaked, close grained,

hard, rather heavy, takes a fine polish ; valuable for house-building and
canoes. In Bengal an oil is extracted from the seeds.

A. CTlcullata, Eoxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 37; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. An.. Gen. 65.

Glabrous. Leaves 6-18 in. long, unequally pinnate, alternate

Leaflets 3-13, 3-7 by 1^-2^ in., opposite or sub-opposite, obliquely

6rvate-o^long, obtuse at both ends, unequally divided by the midrib,

entire, glabrous> the terminal leaflet often hooded at the apex.

Male and female flowers on separate trees ;, male flowers : J in. diam.^

yellow, 3-merous, in drooping panicles,, about as long as the leaves.

Bracts caducous, two at the base of the calyx.. Stamens 6-8, sessile.

Rudiment of the ovary small. Female in few-flowered racemes.

Stamens 6-8. Ovary minutely lepidote, 3-celled, with 2 superposed

ovules in each cell. Stigma large. Capsule sub-globose, 2^ in^

diam., a-lobed, 3-celled, 3-valved. Seeds 3-4 covered with a teight

orange-coloured aril.
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limber Trees. Found sparingly on Parvar Ghit of this Presideney ; also in Lower
Bengal, in the Snnderbands, Nepanl, Pegu and Tenasserim.

This evergreen tree is of considerable size, and flowers in September.

Wood reddish-brown, strong, close-grained and hard ; adapted for-

house-bnilding, posts, and as firewood.

A. Lawii, Benth. & Hook. Gen. PI.

—

EjaicTiaris exarillata, Grab.

Cat. Bby. PI. Sl.^NeTnedra Nimmonii, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 37.

Burumh.

A middling-sized tree ; all the young parts and inflorescence

covered with yellowish-brown scales. Leaves unequally pinnate,

6-9 in. Leaflets 3-5 by 1^-2 in., alternate or opposite, lanceolate

or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, narrow at the base, glaibrous;

petioles ^r^ in. Flowers very small, white, forming much-branched
. axillary panicles- Calyx 4-toothed, scaly., Petals 4. Anthers 8,

rarely 7 ; staminal tube orbicular, sub-entire or crenated. Ovary
lepidote, 3-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit 1 in. long, pyri-

form, .3-valved, abounding in white resinous juice.

Found in this Presidency at Khanddla, hills near Ndgotna, Parr Gh&i,

forests near Robe, etc. ; also in the Madras forests.

Fl. December-January.
The quality of the wood is not known.

Walsura piscidia, Roxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 37; Bedd.
Fl. Slyv. An. Gen. 56. Walsura, wallursi.

Leaves 2-7 in. long, alternate. Leaflets 1-4 by f-l| in.,

elliptic, obtuse, often emarginate, glabrous, shining green above,

pale beneath, on short petiolules. Flowers numerous, small,

yellowish-white, in small terminal panicles. Bracts minute, caducous.

Calyx 5-cleft. Petals 5, imbricate. Staminal tube 10-divided

;

divisions all bifid. Ovary 2-, rarely 3-celled. Berry oblong, shortly

tomentose, size of an olive, dark-brown, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, inde-

hiscent.

Common at Bdm Ghdt, Malabar, Travaneore, and also in various parts

of the Madras Presidency and Ceylon.

A small tree. Fl. in the cold season.

Wood is said to be good. Used by the natives for various purposes,

and the bark to intoxicate fish ; and the fish thus caught is not un-
wholesome. This tree is often found stripped of ita bark in Southern
India.

Heynea trijuga, Roxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 38 ; Brand.

For.^ Fl. 70. Lvmbamh.

Leaves 4-15 in. Leaflets 5-11, 2-6^ by f.-3 in., opposite, ovate-

oblong, acuminate, glabrous above, and whitish, glabres&ent or

pubescent beneath, on short petiolules, the terminal ones longer..

Flowers white, small, numerous, in panicles nearly equalling the

leaves. Bracts small, caducous. CaJyx 5-cleft, pubescent or sub-
glabrous. Petals 5, linear-oblong, glabrous, puberulent. Staminal
tubecoveredwithpubeseencebothintemally and externally. Anthers
10, on very short filaments, between two subulate teeth, nearly'as

long as the anthers. Ovary 2-celled. Capsule J-J in. long, reddish,

round, opening into 2 broad valves. Seed solitary, round, covered
with a thin white aril.
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Common in Khanddla, Parr Ghdt and the other ghats of this Presidency ; Timber Trees,

also in the forests of the Konkan southwards, Madras, Bengal, Cade,
the Himalayas, Nepanl, Pegu and Penang.

This is a very ornamental tree attaining sometimes a great height,
generally 30 ft. high, with an erect trunk 5 ft. in girth. Fl. February-
April ; Fr, in the rainy season up to cold season. Sheds its leaves in

March.
The quality of the wood is not known. Bark and leaves are bitter.

Swietenia mahogani, Linn, j Brand. For. JFl. 70. Maho-
gany.

A large, evergreen tree, witli abruptly pinnate leaves.

It is a native of Central America and West Indies, and has been
introduced at Dapuri, Hewra, Calcutta, Sikkim to Saharanpur. Mr.
Woodrow, Superintendent, Botanical Gardens, Ganesh Khiad,,in a letter

addressed to me says :
" I have measured many mahogany trees ; I find

the average of eight years' growth is 20 ft- high^ and 15 inches circum-
ference at 3 feet from the ground. Much larger trees, forty years old, axQ
at Hewra." The excellent qiiality of its wood is well known.

Soymida febrifuga, Adr. Juss. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 38;
Brand. For. Fl. 71. BoMn.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, 9-18 in. long. Leaflets 6-12, l|-5 by
|^-2| in., opposite, elliptic or oblong, obtuse at the apex, oblique at

the base, on very short petiolules. Flowers greenish-white on short

pedicels forming large panicles often equalling the leaves. Calyx
deeply 5-cleft. Petals 5, obovate, contorted in bud. Bracts ovate-

deltoid, small. Capsule oblong, obovoid, smooth, black when ripe,

size of an apple.

Not uncommon in Guja,rat, Ajunta, Khdndesh and Jawhar forest

;

also in Madras, Central 'India, Ceylon and forests of Pegu.

A tree of considerable size 70-80 ft. in height with a trunk 7-8 ft. in

girth. Fl. April-May ; Fr. in the rainy season. It is almost an evergreen

tree; the new leaves appear in the hot season while part of the old ones

are still on the tree.

Wood dull-red, close-grained, strong, hard, and durable underground ;

not being easily attacked by white ants. Much prized for building pur-

poses ;
ploughshares, pestles and pounders for oil-seeds are made of it.

It is well adapted for ornamental furniture and sleepers. The bark is

bitter, and used as tonic aaid febrifuge in cases of intermittent fevers, as

well as in diarrhoea and dysentery (see Medicines),. It is said that this

tree is held sacred in some parts of Southern India.

Chickrassia tabularis, Adr. Juss. ; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 32.

—

C. Nimmonii, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 38. Pabba, dalmara, chick-

rassi in Beng.

Leaves 12-18 in. long, alternate. Leaflets 10-16, 2-5 by li-2f

in., sub-opposite or alternate, obliquely ovate, unequal-sided,

acuminate-cuspidate, nearly glabrous or more or less tomentose.

Flowers numerous, about i-f in. long, of a dirty-white or_ yellowish-

white colour (sometimes red) on terminal axillary panicles which

are shorter than the leaves. Calyx 5 dentate. Petals 5, J' in. long,

sparsely pilose. Staminal tube glabrous, and shortly 10 denticulate.

Ovary 3r5-celled, hirsute. Capsule nearly 2 in. long, ovoid.
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Timber Trees. Found sparingly on Tungir Hill and Eohe forests in the Konkan

;

also in the Madras forests, Bengal, Ceylon, Burma and Malacca.

A large tree 60-80 ft. in height and a girth of 8-10 ft. FL January-

February ; Fr. in the hot season.

Wood, known as Chittagong wood, is of a light reddish-brown or

yellowish-brown colour, close-grained, hard, rather elega,B.tIy veined,

shining, poHshes well ; mneh used for furniture of various kinds and

for carving. It has a cedar-like smell, and is called bastard-cedar by
Europeans. The flowers yield a yellow dye.

C. velutina, Eoem.

This tree, found in dry situations of the Konkan^ appears. to be
a. distinct species; but is united with the last by Mr. Hiern in

Hook. Fl. Brit. India. The timber is said to be exported from
Malabdr.

Cedrela toona, Roxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 38 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 72. Deodari, huruk, tundu, tun, tunna, mahd-mm.

Glabrous. Leaves 1-3 ft. long, abruptly pinnate, deciduous.
Leaflets 8-30, 2-7 by |-3 in., generally opposite or sub-opposite,

obliquely ovate or lanceolate, acuminate or cuspidate, entire or

slightly undulated or serrate, shining above and sometimes glau--

cesoent beneath, on a rather long petiole. Flowers, white, frag-

rant, ^-i in. long, on slender, short pedicels, arranged in large

droopiiig, terminal panicles, about the length of the leaves or longer.

Calyx segments 5, short, round. Petals 5, oblong, ciliate. Sta-
mens 5, occasionally 6, alternating with staminodes, inserted on
orange-coloured, hairy lobes of the disc. Ovary 5-celled, with
8-10 ovules in 2 series in .each cell. Capsule oblong, about |-1 in.

long. Seeds compressed, winged below or at both ends.

Found in ravines at Khand^la, in the forests of the Southern Konkan
and in those of Madras ; also in the hilly districts of Central India, tro-
pical Himalaya, Burma, Java and Australia,

Alt. 7000 it.

A tall tree attaining the height of 60-80 ft. or more under favourable
circumstances, and 6-12 ft. in girth. Fl. March-May; Fr. September-
November. Sheds its leaves in the hot season.

Wood reddish-brown or of a light-rose colour, with a silvery lustre
;

Boft, even-grained, durable, not attacked by white. ants, easily worked,
polishes well, and somewhat fragrant when sawn. Much used in making
chairs, bedsteads and other articles of furniture ; also for door panels
and carving work. The bark is a powerful astringent, and. is used in
diarrhoea and dysentery ; its powder mixed with the powdered seeds of
CcBsalpinia bonducella is administered in the cure of intermittent and
remittent fevers. The flowers are used in Mysore in dyeing cotton
a beautiful rose colour.

Chloroxylon Swietenia, D. 0. Prod. ; Dalz. & Gibs Bby.
Fl. 39 ; Brand. For. Fl. 74, Bheria, halda, billu, satin-wood tree.

Young parts, petioles and inflorescence covered with minute
grey pubescence. Xeaves abruptly pinnate, 5-9 in. long. Leaflets
20-40, f-1^ by i-l in., opposite, sub-opposite or alternate, unequal-
sided, obliquely oblong, obtuse at the apex, glabrous on both sides,
pale and dotted on the under surface, shortly petiolulate. Flowers
white, ^ in. diam., on long villous pedicels, forming large, brandifid.
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terminal and axillary panicles. Calyx lobes 6, ovate, acute. Petals Timber Trees.

5, free from the base, membranous. Stamens 10 ; filaments free,

inserted in tbe sinuses of the disc. Ovary 3-celled, with 8 ovules

in each cell, superposed in 2 series. Capsule 1 by i in., oblong,

dark-brown, glabrous.

Gommon in the Konkan and the Deccan, hilly parts of Madras and
Ceylon.

A middling-sized tree. Fl. March-April ; Fr. in the rainy season. New
leaves appear at the end of the hot season, about the time that^the old

ones faU,

Wood yellowish-brown, close-grainedj hard, heavy, durable, polishes

well, fragi-ant, and has a beautiful satin lustre. Much used for furniture

and picture frames, ploughs, axle-trees, oil-ptesses, etc., ; well adapted
for turning. The tree is said to yield a wood oil,

.

CHAILLETIACE^.
Chailletia gelonioides. Hook. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 59.—Moacurra gelonioides, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 52, Moacurra in

Bang.

Leaves 2-4 by |-2 in., while young sUky pubescence beneath,
alternate, elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate or obovate, abruptly acumi-
nate, short-petioled. Flowers numerous, small, on axillary cymes

;

male flowers about | in diam. Sepals 5, obtuse, whitish. Petals
as long, narrow, obovate. Hypogynous glands 5, sub-quadrate,
opposite to the petals. Anthers with broad connective. Female
flowers as in the male, but the anthers sterile. Ovary broad, com-
pressed, downy, 2 -celled, with 2 pendulous ovules in each. Styles

2, very short, -recurved. Stigma capitate. Capsule transversely
oval, 2-lobed, compressed, f-1 in. diam., covered with a grey down,
dehiscing along the edges, showing inside yellowish-red arillus. Seeds
oblong.

Common at Kdm Ghdt, Southern Konkan, forests of Madras, Eastern
Bengal, Silhet, Ceylon and Chittagong.

It is a small, evergreen tree. Fl, April-May j Fr, December,

OLACINE^,
Goraphandra axillaris, Wallich ; Bedd, Fl, Sylv. An, Gen.

61.

—

Platea axillaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 28.

Dioecious or polygamous, glabrous, or the youngbranches slightly

puberulous. Leaves 2^-5^ by 1-2 ^ in., alternate, membranous,
conspicuously veined, variable in shape, from narrow-lanceolate to
almost orbicular, terminating in a long acumination, on a petiole

i-^ in. Cymes puberulous, axillary, short, solitary or twin, many-
floweredin the male ; 2-5 flowered in the female. Calyx minute, 4-5-

toothed. Petals 4-5, united at the base into a tubular, campanulate
corolla. Filaments flat, 4-5, hairy at the apex. Ovary oblong,
smooth. Fruit i in. long, oblong, obtuse, smooth. Seeds large.

Common in the forests of Southern Konkan, Chorla and Parvar Ghdts,
etc., and those of Madras ; also in Silhet and Ceylon.

This is a small tree. Fl. April-May ; Fr. December.

Strombosia Ceylanica, Gardn.

—

Sphcerocarya leprosa, Dalz,,

& Gibs. Bby. Fl, 223.
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Timber Trees. a tall shrub or middling-sized tree. Leaves 6 by 2J in., ovate,

oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate at the apex, rounded at the

base, entire, glabrous, pale beneath, coriaceous, on a petiole i in.

Flowers small, green, sub-sessile, in axillary glomerules or on a
prominent tubercle. Calyx 5-fid; segments semi-orbicular. Petals

5, three times longer than calyx-lobes,, linear-acute. Stamens H;

filaments opposite and adnate to petals. Ovary 4-5-celled with
1 ovule in each cell. Fruit pyriform, nearly 1 in. long, rugose or

tuberculated, purple, covered with scurfy scales.

Konkan, Vddi, Goa, Kdnara and Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Fl, in the cold season ; Fr. in this hot season.

Wood white and durable.

Mappia Oblonga, Miers ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 28. Qanemh,
gura (at Mahabaleshvar), narik.

Leaves 4-7 by 2J-3 in., elliptic-oblong, acuminate at the apex,

acute at the base, distinctly veined, glabrous on a petiole 1-1 1 in.

Flowers yellowish-white, small, very foetid, pilose, on short pedicels,

arranged in terminal, lax, pubescent cymes, Calyx segments 5.

Petals 5, Stamens equal in number, alternate with petals. Ovary
1-celled, with 2 pendulous ovules. Fruit | in. ovoid, succulent,,

purple when ripe.

Common on the ghats opposite Goa; at Mahabaleshvar, Travancoro'"

and Ceylon.

. Alt. 7000 ft.

It is a middling-sized tree.. FI. in the cold season ; Fr. in thq hot Season.

ILICINEiE.
Ilex Malabarica, Bedd. FL Sylv. t. 143.—7. WigUiana.

Glabrous. Leaves variable in length and breadth, usually 4-5

by 1-li in., ovate-elliptic or elliptic-acuminate, entire, coriaceous,

shining green above, pale beneath on a small petiole, which is

channelled above. Flowers -^ in diam., white, usually 6-merous.

Peduncles and pedicels puberulous. Male flowers in small umbel-
lules. Female flowers solitary or fascicled ; fascicles very shortly

;

peduncled; pedicels i-J in., 3-4 together, rarely solitary. Calyx,;;

lobes broad, sub-acute, shortly ciliate. Petals connate at the base.

Stamens often only 4, inserted at the base of the corolla ; filaments-

short. Ovary of the male flower imperfect, with 4 minute stigmaar

Ovary of the female 6-celled, with 1 ovule in each. Fruit size of a
pea, depresso-globose, red when ripe.

Common on the ghits from the Konkan southwards.
Alt. 3000 ft

A large tree, with a trunk attaining sometimes more than 1 ft. in
circumference. Fl. February-April, and probably - more or less all the
year round ; Fr. in the rainy season. -

Wood yellowish-white ; much used for planks, platters, building pur-
poses, etc.

CELASTRINE^.
Euonsnnus Indicus, B.ejae.—R GoughU, Dalz. & Gibs.Bbr.

Fl. 47; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 43.

A shrub or small tree, glabrous. Leaves 3-4 by 1-2^ in., ovatei
OT oblong, acute at both ends, or shortly acuminate at the apex,
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S-nerred, entire or obsfiarely serrate towards the Apex, shortly- Timber Trees,

petioled. Peduncles axillary, j-2 in. long, 1-3 flowered. Flowers

pentamerous, reddish-coloured. Petals orbicular, fringed, about J
in. broad, imbricated at the margin. Ovary imbedded in the disc,

5-celled, with 2 ovules in each oelL Fruit | in. long, obovoid,

clavate, S^angledw

this very beautiful tree is not uncommon in the forests of the Konkan
and of the Madras Presidency.

Lophopetalum Wightianum, Am. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 48 ; Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 145. Bolpale in Kan.

Leaves 5-9 by 2=-4 in,, elliptic-oblong, obtuse or slightly acute at

the apex, obtuse or sub'cordato at the base, coriaceous, quite entire,

glabrous on both sides on a petiole about ^ in. Flowers pentamerous,
of a dull'red colour, 7-9 lin. diam., in axillary and terminal cymes.

Calyx lobes very short and broad; Petals with a membranous cor-

rugated crest. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit sharply triangular, 3-celled,

8*4 in. long. Seeds numerous, imbricate, oblong, compressed, with

a long wing.

Ttis handsome, large, evergreen tree grows sometimes to a great ,

height ; and is not uncommon in the forests of the Konkan and Malabilr.

Wood reddish-coloured, hard, close-grained j said to be much used

by the natives forhoose-building.

Elssodendrou glaucuin, Pers.—'B. RoxhurghU, Dalz» & Gibs.

Bby. FL 48; Brand. For. Fl. 82. Tamruj) aran.

Leaves 2-6 by |>2| in., opposite, elliptic-ovate or oblong, acute or

acuminate, crenate or nearly entire, membranous or coriaceous,

glaucous when young', on petiole J-1 in. Flowers smd^U, pentamerous,

yellowish or greenish-white on axillary, diffuse, dichotomous cymes,

about half the length of the leaves j peduncles longer than the

petioles.. Drupe hard> woody, ovoid or obovoid, ^ in. longj 1-celled,

1 -seeded.

In this Presidency it is common at SAtira, Gamatti, Bhimdshankar
forests, etc., and also throughout the hotter parts of India, Ceylon and the

Malayan Archipelago.

A small tree, grows sometimes to a great height ; in favourable cir*

cnmstances it attains a height of 30-50 ft., with a girth of 8-8 ft; FL
Febroary-June ; Fr. in the rainy season, and continues to remain on the tree

till February and March of the following year. The old leaves are shed

Febrnary-March, and new ones appear in May,
Wood light reddish-brown, close and even-grained, tough, but not

very strong, durable, works easily and polishes Well ; the surface is often

beautifully curled j used for cabinet-work and manufacture of combs;

adapted for picture frames. The root and bark are used in native medi-

cine ; the latter is said to be a virulent poison, while the former as a
specific for snake-bites.

BHAMNACEiEI.

Zizyplms jtljubaj Lamk. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 49 ; Brand,

For. Fl. 86.

This is the weltknown Bhor or Baer tree; wild and cultivated

thronghout Indiar as far M the base of the Himalayas ; also in Ojy'oa,

B ,908—7
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Timber Trees. jBurma, . ilalacca,, Malayan ArcHpelago, China, Australia and tropical

Africa.

This is a tniddling-sized tree, attaining' sometiides the height of 25-40
ft. or more, with 4-8 ft in girth. Fl. in the rainy season ; Fr. December-
March. -

"Wood yellowish when freshly cut, becoming dark-brown in time, hard,
strong, durable, close and fine-grained ; used for jbuilding purposes, agri-

cultural implements, Persian wheels, tent-pegs, oil-mills and for many
other purposes

; yields a good charcoal, Lac is found on it in various
parts of India ; a kind of gum exudes from its bark which is used in
native medicine ; *while the bark is used by tanners. It is said that
wild silkworms live on this tree at Kangra and in Southern India. Oil is

abstracted from its kernel. Leaves are used as cattle fodder. 'She fruit
is eaten by all classes of people ; that of the cultivated tree is larger,

ovoid or oblong ; of the wild^ globose. The pulp is mealy and sweet.

Z. xylocarpus, Willd. j Dalz. & Gibs, Bby, Fl. 49 ; Brand.
For, Fl. 90. Outi, goti,. bhore-goti.

Branches, underside of leaves^ inflorescence and fruit covered
with short greyish tomentum ; stipulary thorns generally- twin, one
straight and the other recurved^ always present in a poor soil, but
often absent in a good one, and especiially on younger branched'
Leaves 1^-3^ in. long by nearly as broad, elliptic, orbicular or
obovate, obtuse at,the apex, slightly oblique, rounded or sub-cordate
at the base, serrulate, glabrous and dark above, pale and. softly

pubescent,below, shortly petioled. Flowers greenish-yellow, some-
times tetramerous, on short pedunculate compact cyines 1-1 J '^^'

long. Calyx glabrous, within ; lobes keeled near the apex. Petals

very concave, reflexed, on long claws. Disc thin, 5-angled. Ovary
8-, rarely 2 or 4- celled. Styles nsually 3, divid-ed to near the base.

Prupe usually round, hard, 3-, rarely 2 or 4-celled, ^-1 in, long,

covered with, a dense grey or whitish tomentum.

. Common in almost every forest of this Presidency and in that of

Madras, North-West India, E4jput4na, Oude, Nepaul and Ceylon.

. Alt. '2000 ft.

Attains the height of 15-20 ft. and a.girth of 2-3 ft. Fl. ApriLMay
)

Fr. September-February. Old leaves are shed February-iyiarch, new
ones appear April^ay,
Wood yellowish'white or orange-coloured, hard, tough and durable

;

employed for building purposes, for carts, ploughs, etc. ; excellent torches"

are made of it. Bark is employed for tanning and for making blacking
;

the fruit is also used for making blacking for leather, and the kernel is

edible. The young shoots, leaves and fruits are used as fodder for cattle

and goats.

SAPINDACEJE.

Hemigyrosa canescens, Thwaites; Oupania canescens,^rak,

Cat. Bby. PI. 29 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 35. Kurpah, Jearpa, kalut

yetti in Kdn.

Young parts shortly greyish tomentose. Leaves 5-20 in, long.

Leaflets 2-8, 2J-10 by |-5 in., mostly opposite, elliptic-oblong,^

ovate, obovate or lanceolate, generally obtuse or emarginate or

acute at the apex, entire, coriaceous, glabrous, shining, on a shorty .

thifck, puberulous petiolule. FowerS white, i-i in. diam.^ in'
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racemes simple or panicled, axillary or from the leafless branches. Timber Trees.

Sepal s 4, silTery-oanescent. Petals 4, furnished with bifid scales at the
base.

_
Bracteoles mostly subulate. Ovary 3-celled, -with a solitary

ovule in each eell. Fruit fleshy, sub-globose or 3-gonouSj tomentose,

i-1 in. diam.j often 1-seeded by abortion.

Common in the Konkan, R4m Ghat, Kussar Ghit, Kbandala, BhimA-
fihankar; also on the western side of the Madras Presidency, Ceylon,
Burma, etc.

An evergreen, middling-sized tree with a trunk of considerable thick-
ness, hut not straight. Fl. February-April ; Fr. end of the hot season or
the beginning of the rainy season
Wood whitish, soft, even-grained, not strong, but used by the natives

for building purposes.

ScMeichera trijuga, Willd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 35 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 105. Kassumar, kussimh, kussumb, peduman,

^ Toung parts puberulous. Leaves abr<]^tly pinnate, 8-16 in.,

at the ends of branches. Leaflets 4-8, 1-10 by §-4^ in., opposite or
sub-opposite, oblong, elliptic-oblong or nearly lanceolate, the lowest
pairs the smallest, obtuse or shortly acuminate, entire, coriaceous,
sessile. Flowers small, yellowish-white or greenish on short pedi-
cels, arranged in axillary, hranched racemes. " Fruit |-1 in. long,
smooth, ovoid, unarmed or sometimes echinate.

Common in this and the Madras Presidencies, Bengal, Central India,
Ceylon and Burma.

Alt. 3000 ft.

A large beautiful tree attaining sometimes the height of 60-70 ft. and
a girth of 8-12 ft. Fl. February March, when it is covered with young
leaves ; leafless in the cold season.

Wood red or reddish^brown, very heavy, strong, hard, tough, close-

grained, durable, and takes a fine polish. Used in making rice and
sugar-pounders, pestles and mortars ; for building and many other pur-
poses. Lac is produced on the tree; that found at Mirzapore is said to
be the best. The pulpy sub-acid aril is eaten. Oil is extracted from-
the fruit. Bark is rubbed with oil to cure itch.

Sapindus laurifolius, Vahl.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 34
Brand. For. Fl. 106, Rhitah.

Leaves 8-14 in. long, pari-pinnate, alternate. Leaflets 4-6,

3^-7^ by li-3 in., ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at the

apex, sometimes obliquely-sided at the base, entire, glabrous,

shining above, soft pubescent beneath, on petiole 2-3 Hn. Flowers
numerous, small, dull-whitish, in large, terminal, much-branched
panicles, which are clothed with rusty pubescence. Calyx rusty

pubescent on the outside. Petals covered externally with adpressed'

hairs, sometimes furnished on inner surface* with a membranous
scale, fringed with long white hairs. Fruit fleshy, 3-lobed, soft'

when ripe, of abrownish colour. Seed i-onnd, obovate,

• Common in Bombay and Madras, both wild and cultivated.

This handsome tree has a straight trunk' with 3-4 ft.' in circumference, i

Fl. November-December ; Fr, February-April.

Wood light-yellowish, close-grained, hard, but not durable ; used for

door frames, postsi etc, The fruit is used medicinally and alfio as soap
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Timber Trees, for -wasliing clothes, silk, etc. It is said to be efficacious in epilepsy ; an

pil is also said to be extracted from the ntits.

la Hooker's Flora of Britisb India S. emargmatus is describde as a

variety of S. laurifolius ; the former is common in GujarAt, and is alsp

found, though scarce, in the Deccan ; both trees are known by the same

name JRhitah, and the uses are the same.

Nephelitim longana, Camb. ; Grab. Cat. Bby. Pl. 29 ; Dal?.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 35. Wumh.
Glabrous. Leaves 4,18 in. long. Leaflets 4-10, 2-12 by i-2J in., ;

opposite or alternate, elliptic-oblong or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse or

acute at tbe apex, and sometimes oblique" at the base, entire,

ooriaceoas, glabrous above, more or less glaucous beneatb on small

Setiolules ; veins prominent. Flowers pale, yeUowish-wliite, ^-J in.

iam., on short pedicels arranged in terminal and axillary, pube-

rulent panicles. Calyx deeply 5-, rarely 6-partite, softly downy on

both sides. Petals 5, rarely 6 pubescent, spathulate. Stamens
6-10; filaments tomentose. Ovary 2-3-lobed, tomentose. Style

with 2-3 stigmatic lobes. Fruit lobes usually solitary, rarely 2-3,

reddish or purple, globose, ^-| in, diam,, tubercled.

Common at Parr and Bdm Ghit, and from the Konkan southwards j

also in Eastern Bengal, Ceylon and Pegu.
Abeautifnlevergreentree 30-60 ft. high and4-5 ft. in girth. Fl. February..

March ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood light or reddish-brown, rather heavy, hard, close-grained, takes

a fine palish"; adapted for fnmitare. The succulent aril of the seed is

an agreeable acid substance, which is eaten by the natives,

N. litchi, Camb. ; Grah. Cat. Bby. PI. 29 ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. Suppi. 13. Litchi.

Leaves 3..9 in. long, usually abruptly pinnate; leaflets 2-8, lJ-6
by J-If in., opposite or alternate, oblong-lanceolate or ovate, acu-

minate, entire, coriaceous, glabrous, glossy above, glaucous, glab™

rous or glabrescent beneath on short petioMes. Flowers greenish-,

white, shortly pedicelled, -^-^ in. djam., armnged in tawny
tomentose, terminal panicles, as long as or longer than the leaves,

Calyx 4-, rarely 5-lobed, pubernlous on both sides. Petals none,

Stamens 6-8; filaments hairy, Disc glabrous, crenulate, fleshy..

Ovary 2-3-celled, covered with ferru^nons tomentum. Style gene-
rally with 2 stigmatic lobes, sometimes with 3. Fruit 1-2-lobed,

globose, siae of a pigeqa^s egg, red, tubercled. Aril whitish, fleshy,,

Bub-acid.

Very common in gardens in Bombay ; cultivated throughout India.

This ornamental, evergreen tree attains the height of 30-40 ft, and
a girth of 3-4 ft. Fl. February-March ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Wood red-brown, heavy, hard, close grained^ and. takes a fine polish

;

adapted for furniture. The sweet frnit is eaten.

I have seen only one plant of BUghia sapida, the ahi tree, in Bombay.

Sapindus rubiginosus, which was introduced into Bombay
from Calcutta, has, I believe, disappeared.

Harpxillia cupanioides, Eoxb.

Said to exist in Southern Konkan, but this requires confirmation,
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SABIACEiB. Timber Trees.

Meliosma Wightii, Plancli.j Hill mango.—M. pungona. Brand.

For. Fl. 116.

This plant is said to exist in llie Konkan.

ANACARDIACE^.
Maugifera ludica^ Linn. Am, amh, or amha ; the well-known

mango tree.

' Coiemon every where.
Alt. 3500 ft.

In some places it attainsJhe height of 60-70 -ft. with a straight trunk,

measuring 15 ft. in circumference. Almost an evergreen tree ; I"l.

Pebrnary-March ; Fr. May-June.
Wood dirty white or dullrgrey, soft, coarsely fibrous, open-grained,

readily attacked by insects, or soon decays if exposed: to wet ; heart wood
of old trees is dark-brown, elose-grained and more durable ; used for

house and eoaoh-building, packing cases, door and window frames.

Canoes are occasionally made' of it. Bark exudes a yellowish gum.
, The

tree is mainly cultivated for the sake of its delicious fruit. The
unripe fruit is pickled and sometimes cut into pieces, salted, and dried

in- the sun to be used in curries. (See Oils.)

Anacardium occideutale, Linn.

This is also the well-known caju or cashew-nut tree, found all

along the coast ojf India and Ceylon.

hxL evergreen treoj growing to the height of 25-30 ft. and a girth of 2-3

ft. Fl. Pecember^February ; Fr. March-April.
Wood dark-brown or red in colour, hard, close-grained ; occasionally

^ed for maklAg packing cases and boats ; also makes an excellent

charcoal. The enlarged pedicel of the fruit is eaten, and jrom its juice,

l^rge quantity of spirit is distilled in Sonthem Konkan. , From the trunk
there exudes a transparent gum, resembling gum-arabic, which makes
a good varnish ; a solution of this is used in book-binding to keep ofE

insects (_See Oils.)

Bucbanauia latifolia, Roxb. j Balz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52 j

Brand. For. Fl. 127. Pyg,l, char, charuli ; the kernel of the fruit,

is called chiroryi.

Leaves 6-10 by 3-4J in., rounded or obtuse at the tip, coriaceous,

firm, entire, 15-20 pairs of prominent nerves, villous or pubescent,

glabrate beneath, on a flattened, stout, pubescent petiole \-^ in.

Flowers numerous, greenish-white, J in. diam., sessile or on very-

short pedicels, forming terminal and axillary, wooly or velvety,

much-branched panicles; bracts small, caducous. Calyx small,,

5-toothed. Petals oblong. Disc fleshy, 10-lobed. Stamens 1.0.

Ovary 1 fertile, conical, hairy ; the remaining 4 reduced to filaments!.

Drupe compressed, smooth, sub-globose, black when ripe, | in,

long. Nut hard, bony, 2-valved.

Common all over the Konkan as far as Baroda ; alsO' in Cientral India,

Oude, Burma, etc.

Alt, 1600-400aft,
This tree grows to the height of 40-50 ft. with a straight trunk

attaining a circumference of 4 ft. Fl. January-March ; Fr. April'May,

Sheds its leaves in the hot season.
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Timber Trees- Wood greyish-brown or red, soft, even-grained, tough, easily worked,

but liable to be attacked by white ants; but durable if kept dry. UTsed

for making bullock yokes, doors and window frames, bo?cos, etc.; also

for making charcoal. The bark is used for tanning, and from its wounds
exudes a transparent gum. " Both the fruit, which has a sweetish taste,

and the kernel are eaten ; the latter is employed in native confectionery.

(-See Oils.)

Odina "Wodier, Eoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51 j Brand.
For. Fl. 1 28. Shimti, ginyan, himul, moina, moi, moja.

Young parts and inflorescence covered with stellate tomentum.
Leaves 12-18 in., unequally pinnated near the ends of branches.
Leaflets 7-9, 2-6 by J in., oblong-ovate, caudate-acuminate, entire,

membranous, glabrous, sub-sessile, the terminal one long pefciolulate.

Racemes slender ; male : compound, longj female : simple and short.

Flowers tetramerous, purplish or greenish-yellow, on short pedicels.

Bracts ciliate. Sepals-obtuse, ciliate. Petals twice as long, oblong,
coriaceous, spreading. Stamens 8, in male flowers as long as the

petals. - Drupe kidney- shaped, red or purple when ripe, size of a
pea.

Very common in this Presidency,, in Madras, Bengal, along, the foot

of the Himalayas, Ceylon, Assam, Tenasserim and the Andaman Islands,

Alt. 4000 ft.

This tree grows 40-50 ft. in height and 5-8 ft. in girth. PI. February-
March ; Fr. in the hot season ; remains leafless almost from February ta '

end of hot season.

Sap-wood white, rather light and poarse ; heart-wood heavier, close-
»'

grained, of a dull-red colour, or reddish-brown on exposure. Used fop-

scabbards, spear shafts, oil-presses and for many other purposes. It

works and polishes well, and is, therefore, well adapted for furniture and
cabinet purposes,- A yellowish white gum exudes from the trunk, which
is used in cloth-printing by weavers, and in medicinte,' being given in

asthma, and applied externally as a plaster in rheumatism, etc. The
bark is said to be good for tanning. Leaves and young shoots afford

good fodder for cattle.

Semecarpus anacardium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52 ; Brand,

For. Fl. 124. Bibu, biba, bhilama, bhilawa, marking-nut tree.

Dioecious; young branches, inflorescence, petioles and the under-"

side of leaves covered with a short, pale pubescence. Leaves 9-18

by 5-12 in., approximated near the ends of- branches, oblong or
obovate-oblong, rarely linear-oblong, usually contracted below the

middle, roanded at the top ; rounded, cordate or cuneate at the

basiefi thick-coriaceous, on rounded, thick petiole 1-2 in. ; nerves '

16-25 pairs, conspicuous. Flowers greenish-wliite or yellow, ^-J in.

diam., sub-sessile, fascicled, arranged in erect, large, terminal pani-

cles as long as the leaves or shorter} bracts lanceolate. Petals 3-4

times; the length of the calyx, spreading, glabrous. Stamens 5

;

filaments slender. Ovary densely tomentose. Styles 8, Drupe" '

obliquely oval or oblong, smooth, shining, purplish black; cup-

ehaped hypocarp, orange-red, fleshy.

Common in Gujardt, the Deecan and the Konkan, Madras, tropical

Himalayas from Sirmore to Sikkim, Assam, Eastern Archipelago and
South Australia,

Alt. 3500 ft.
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This tree attains 30-40 ft. in height, trank erect, 4 ft. in cifcumference. Timber Trees.

J"!- generally in the hot season ; Fr. in the cold season. Leaves shed in

February ; new ones appear in May.
Wood grey, reddish-white or brown, open-grained, soft, not durable,

useless. It is fnll.of an acrid juice which causes inflammation of the skin.

The fleshy orange-red receptacle is roasted and eateil, and paid to taste

somewhat like roasted apples, and whfia dried somewhat like dates ; the

kernels are also eaten. The pericarp contains much corrosive juice,

which is used for marking cotfion, arid applied externally as a counter*
irritant in internal inflamniation and rheuniatism. The juice is generally

mixed with lime water before it is used for marking linen. The oil of

the seeds mixed with the milk of an Enphorbiaceous plant and the young
fruit well pounded, is made into bird-lime. The bark is employed in

dyeing ; it exudes, a sort of white gum,

Holigarna Arnottiana, Hook.

—

H. hngifoUa, Grab. Cat,
Bby. PL 41; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Pi. 51. Hulgeri, also called bibu..

Young shoots pubescent. Leaves 6-9 by 2-3 in., about the ends
of branches,

.
more or less spathulate or cuneate-ovate or oblong,

obtuse or acute, gradually narrowed down to the petiole, entire,

coriaceous, shining above, glaucous or not beneath ; nerves 16-20 *

pairs, strongj slightly arcuate, conspicuous on both surfaces
;
petiold

glabrous or rufo-pubescent, ^-1 in., with 2 tubercles on the top^

furnished about the middle with two subulate, spur-like, deciduous
processes. Panicles of compound racemes axillary and terminal,

densely rufo-tomentose; male and female on different trees. Flowers
numerous, dull-white, minute ; male flowers smaller than, the fertile*

Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, villous, cohering at their sides with
margin of the disc. Stamens 5, inserted round the margin of the
disc. Drupe obliquely oblong, rounded at the top, about 1 in. long.

Common on the ghdts of the Konkan'and of the Madras Presidency.
This tree grows to the height of 30-SO ft., with a trunk of 3-6 ft. in

circumference. It is an evergreen tree ; Fl. February-March ; Fr. April-

May.
Wood grey or yellpwish-brbwn, close-grained, but soft. It is stated

that in some parts it is used for house and boat-building. A very acrid
black substance is prepared from the trunk and fruit, which is used as
varnish. The fruit and bark are used medicinally. {See Oils.)

H. Grahamii, Hook.— Semeearpus Grdhcrniii, Dalz, & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 52 i
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 79.

Young parts pubescent. Leaves 1-2 ft. by 4-6 in. 'broad a little

below the apex, gradually tapering down to the base from a little

above the middle, spathulate- or oblanceolate-cuneate, acuminate,
rigidly coriaceous, shining and sometimes glabrous above, pale
and hairy beneath ; nerves 20''S0 pairs, very prominent beneath,
on petiole J in.; spur-like, deciduous processes 2 or 4. Panicles

racemose, terminal ; male : 1 ft. long, much-branched, rufo-tomentose;
female : short. Flowers numerous, dull-white, minute ; male about
1 in. diam. Calyx cup-shaped, truuoateds Styles 3, reflexed. Ovary
covered with rust-coloured hairs, Drupe ovoid, glabrous, f in.

long. ^
.

. Common in the jungles of the Konkan,
A deciduous tree with a height of 20-30 ft,, and 2-3 ft. in girth. Fl.

December-February ; Fr. April-May.
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Timber Trees- The wood is not known to be used for any purpose ; but a black,

acrid, oily substance is extracted from the pericarp of the fruit and used
for the same purpose as that of the last species.

Nothopegia Colebrookiana, Blume.—GZycj^carpM* race'

motus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51. Amheri.

A tree with milky acrid juice, j branches glabrous. . Leaves 2-8

by 1-24 in.j alternate, elliptic-oblong, of oblong-lanceolate, acumi-
nate, usually waved, entire, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above
and glaucous beneath ;' nerves 15-20 pairs, arched, not prominent

;

petiole 4"! iu., naked. Racemes axillary or from the axils of falleii

leaves, much shorter than the leaves, solitary and fascicled j male i

branched, much longer and more branched than the female.

.

Flowers small, numerous, whiter Sepals almost orbicular. Petals
linear-oblong, with recurved tips, hairy on the back. Stamens 4.

Ovary ovoid, 1 -celled, with one pendulous ovule. Style undivided]
stigma simple. Drupe transversely obloilg, i in. diam., depressed,
red when ?ip6. Seed 1, covered with sweet palp.

Common on the ghit forests of this Presidency and those of Madras
;

also in Ceylon-

Alt.. 3000 ft.

It is a small tree about 15 ft. high.

The sweet oil is eaten.

Spondias mangifera, Pers. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.

19; Brand. For. Fl, 128. Ambarah, amarahi amrah, rhan-amb,
hog-plum.

Glabrous, Leaves alternate, 1-1| ft. long, imparipinnate, on
slender terete petioles. Leaflets 9-13, 2-9 by 1-4 in., opposite,

elliptic-oblong, acuminate, more or less oblique at the base, quite

entire, glabrous, membraiious, shining, shortly petiolulate ] nerves
10-30 pairs, horizontal, prominent, joined by a conspicuous intra* ^

marginal one. Flowers i in. diam., scattered, greenish->white, uni-

or bisexual, sub-sessile, arranged on large, terminal, much-brancbed •

panicles. Calyx 5-toothed. Petals 5, oblong. Disc large, fleshy,

rO-crenate. Stamens 10; filainents subulate. Drupe ^-2 in. long,

ovoid, smooth, yellow. Stone woody, tough and rough, with small

cavities, usually with 1-3 perfect seeds.

Common all over India, Ceylon, Malacca and tropical Africa.

Alt. 6000 ft.

A small tree about 20 ft. high and 4 ft. in circumference ;in favourable
circttmstances it grows to the height of 50-60 ft., or even more. Fl.

April ; Fr. in the cold season. Sheds, its leaves in the cold season.

Wood white, soft, coarse and useless. From wounds made in the

bark, large quantities of an insipid yellowish gum exude resembling
somewhat gum-arabic. The raw fruit is pickled, and the ripe one has
an austere, acid, somewhat sweet taste, but is nevertbless eaten. Leaves
when bruised emit a peculiar smell.

S. acuminata, Roxb.; Grab. Cat. Bby. PI. 42. Ambat, amhadak ,

Leaves smaller than those of the last. Leaflets 11-17, 1^-3 in;

long, sub-opposite, long-aonminatej quite entire or obscurely and
remotely crenulate, shining. Flowers greeuish-white -on panicles
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6-8 in. long.- Calyx-lobes imbricate, small. Petals spreading. Timber Trees-

Disc crenate. Stamens 10. Ovary sessile, free, witb, a solitary,

pendulous ovule in each cell. Drupe ovoid-globose, size of a small

hen's egg^ Stone smooth, fibrous.

Grows in the Konkan and Malahdr.
This is a beautiful tree of middling size and with an erect trunk.

Fr. January.

MORINGEiE.
Moringa pterygosperma, Gaertn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 311

;

Brand. For. Fl. 129. Shehlah, soanjna, sainjan, moshing, horse-

radish tree of India.

Young parts tomentose. Leaves 1-2 ft. long, alternate, twice

or usually thrice pinnate ;- petiole sheathing at the base ; pinnaa
4-6 pairs. Einnulse 6-9 pairs, opposite, elliptic, ovate, or obovate j

on slender petiolules
;
glands between each pair of pinnse. Flowers

1 in.-, diam., white, honey-scented, arranged in panicles spreading

at the ends of branches. Bracts linear. Sepals linear-lanceolate.

Petals linearrspathulate. Fertile filaments hairy at the base. Ovary
villous. Pod 9-18 in., pendulous, with 9 longitudinal ribs. Seeds
S-gonous, winged at the angles.

" This tree is cultivated everywhere.
Alt. 1500 ft.

It attains the height of 16-25 ft. and a girth of 4-5 ft. Fl. in the

cold season ; Fr. in the hot season. Leaves are shed December-January

;

new leaves appear March-April.
Wood white, soft, spongy and useless. From incisions made in the

trunk a yellow gum exudes, which is applied in rhetimatism. Tender
leaves, fruit and flowers are eaten as vegetable. Seeds yield a pure oil,

which is said to- be used- as salad oil in the West Indies, and also'

employed by watchmakers. Twigs and leaves form a good fodder.

The root bark has a strong flavour of horse-radish, and is used as

counter-irritant in rheumatism,

M. Concanensis, Nimmo ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 31 1 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 130. Samjna.

A tree very similar to the last-named species, but distinguished

from it by having very much larger leaves and rounded leaflets,

which are often retuse and have much more powerful odour of horse-

radish. Flowers yellowish, streaked with pink. Perfect anthers 5

;

abortive anthers 5, much smaller. Seeds \ in., long, very broadly

tedgonous, with membranous wings.

, This plant is foand growing in Southern Konkan, Sind and Edjputdna.
Fl. November-December.
Wood soft, light and useless. The unripe fruit is eaten.

LEGUMINOS-E.
Mundulea suberosa, Benth. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. An. Gen. 85.

—

Tephrosia suberosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 60., Supti.

Young parts, pedicels, and underside of leaves white tomentose-

Leaves unequally pinnate, 6t9 in. Leaflets, 13-21, 1^-2 by ^ in.,

opposite, sub-opposite or alternate, elliptic-oblong oi- oblong-lanceo-

late, obtuse and. sometimes mucroaulate, coriaceous. Flowers large

B308—

8
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Timber Tjees. rose-coloured, on short pedicels, arranged in terminal racemea.

Calyx campanulate, 5-tootlied. Corolla |-1 in. Stamens monadel-.

plipus. Ovary sessile, mariy-bvuled ; stigma capitate. Legume 3-4 in.,

densely silky, irregularly contracted between the seeds, 6-8-seeded.

Found growing' on the ghdts of the Southern Konkan, Madras, Ceylon

and in tropical Africa.

This small tree is very ornamental when in flower. Trunk erect, hut

very short.

The leaves are used to intoxicate fish.

Sesbania Slgyptiaca, Pers. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby; PI. Suppl. 21

;

Brand. For. PI. 137. Shewari, shevari, sewri, jait, janjan.

Nearly glabrous. Leaves 3-6 in;, abruptly pinnate. Leaflets

20-40, |-1 in. long, linear-oblong, obtuse, with or without a mucrd-
entire, membranous, pale-green. Flowers yellow, spotted with pur-

ple, 6-10, on spreading, slender pedicels J-j in., forming lax, axillary

drooping racemes. Calyx J in. long, membranous. Corolla ^ -.fin. -

Pod 6-9 in. by 2 -2J lin., torulose, pointed. Seeds 20-30, pale*

brown.

Cultivated in many parts of India.

Alt. 4000 ft.

A small tree with a height of about 16-20 ft. and 1-3 ft. in girth. H'. at

the end of rainy season and during the cold season. It is evergreen.

Wood white, soft, lighty'but close-grained ; said to make the best char-

coal for gunpowder, and is used to boil jaggri. The timber is cultivated

to furnish poles in place of bambns, and also in some places to shade
and support the betel plant. Rope is made of its bark. Leaves and
young branches are a good fodder for cattle.

S. grandiflora, Pers. ; Brand. For. Fl. 137.

—

Agati grandi,

flora,J)&\z. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 22. Augusta, hasna.

Leaves 4-1 ft. long, abruptly pinnate. Leaflets 40-60, 1-14 m-
long, opposite, linear-oblong, obtuse, and often muoronate, entirej

membranous, glabrous, pale-green, on short petiolules. Flowers
white or red, in short axillary racemes. Calyx 1 in. long, glabrous.

'

Corolla 3-4 in. long. Pod 1 ft. or more, about 3 lin. broad, not
torulose.

Cultivated all over India, on account of its tender lep,ves, pods and
flowers. It is said to be indigenous in the Indian Archipelago and Nopth
Australia,,

This tree attains the height of 20-30 ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft. It is

in flower and fruit at all seasons of the year.

Wood white and soft ; used only for fneL The tree is cultivated in
some parts as a support for the betel vine- Tender leavesi, pods and
flowers are eaten as vegetable.

Ougeinia Dalbergioides, Benth. ; Brand. For. Fl. 146.

—

Dalbergia oojeinensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 78. Tiwas, tunusy tun-

nici;, telas, sandav,, timsa.

Branches terete, slender. Leaves about 12 in. long, temate',

alternate, stipulate, petioled. Leaflets coriaceous, glabrous or pu^
bescent below, wavy ; terminal leaflet, 3-6 by 2-5 in., roundish oif

obovate ; lateral, 4 by 3 in., opposite,, oblique-oval, obtuse, entire or
crenate. Flowers numerous, white or pale-rose, fragrant, on slendeit
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viUous or glabrous, ^-f in. long^ pedicels forming stort, fascicled limber Trees,

racemes, from the nodes of old branches. Calyx ^-i in- long, sub-

bilabiate. Pod 2-3 in., linear-oblong, obtuse, contracted between
the seeds. Seeds 2-5.

. Common in the forests of the Konkan and Northern India.

, Alt. 4-5000 ft.

A tree 20-40 ft. in height, with an erect short trunk 3-7 ft. in cir-

cumference. M. March-May; Fr. September-October. Sheds its leaves

January-JPebmary ; new leaves appear April-May.
Wood light-brown with yellow tinge, or dark reddish-brown, hard,'

strong, very tough, close-grained, and takes a beautiful polish. Used for

building purposes, and for making agricultural implements, wheels,

carriage poles, etc. The bark when incised affords a fine kino, which is

used as an astringent in cases of diarrhctea and dysentery. The bark is

used to intoxicate fish, and for this purpose many trees are found
stripped of their bark.

Erythrina Indica, Lam. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 70 ; Brand.

For. PI, 139. Pangarah, Indian coral tree.

A tree, armed with black prickles ;
petioles and leaves unarmed.

Leaves pinnately-trifoliolate on petioles 4-6 in. long. Leaflets

broad-ovate, entire, short-acuminate, somewhat cordate base, mem-
branous, glabrous ; terminal Ipaflet 4-6 in. long and broad, largest,

round cuspidate, truncate, or broad rhomboidal at the base.

Flowers bright scarlet, large, on pubescent pedicels J-^ in., arranged

in axillary or terminal racemes, ^ ft. long. Calyx 1-1^ in. long,

spatbaceous, with a very oblique mouth, 6-toothed at the top.

^andard 2-2^ in. long; the blade 1 in. broad; wings and keel

nearly equal and conform. Legume 4-1 ft., cuspidate, distinctly
^

torulose, blackish, 1-8 oblong, red or purple seeds.

Wild and cultivated throughout India, Burma and Malacca ; also in

Java and Polynasia.

A tall tree SO-60 ft. high and 5-9 ft- in girth ; trunk straight, but rather

short. Fl. February-March ; Fr. May-July. Leaves shedin the cold season ;

'

new ones appear March-April.

Wood white, light, soft and open-grained, known as mochi-wood in

Madras ; employed in making hght boxes, scabbards, trays, packing

cases, toys, etc. ;. varnishes well, and the ladquered ware of different parts

of India is made of it. The tree is generally planted as a prop for the

vines of the betel and. black-pepper plants, and also for hedges. The
tender leaves are eaten in curries.

Butea frondosa, Eoxb. ;"Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 71 ; Brand.

For. PI. 142. Palas, paras, pullus, hakria, dhah, chicJcra.

Young parts covered with grey or brown silky pubescence. Leaves

pinnately-trifoliolate, in petiole i-^ ft. long. Leaflets 4-6 in. by 3-4^

in., coriaceous, hard, glabrescent above, hoary beneath ; two lateral

ones oblique-ovate ; the terminal one roundish, obtuse, often emar-

ginate at the apex, rhomboid at the base, larger, as long as broad

in the middle. Flowers large, bright orange-red, on thickly brown

pubescent pedicels |-1 in., arranged in tomentose, terminal and

axillary racemes ^ ft. long. Calyx ^ in., silky inside. Petals equal,

densely clothed on external side with silky pubescence ; standard 1
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Ember Trees, in. broad; keel acute^ incurved. Legume penduloas, tomentose,

6-8 by 1^-2 in. Seed oval, flat, brown.

Common in the Konkan,Kh4ndesh and Gujarat; also througliGutIndia

from the Himalayas to Ceylon and Burma,
Alt. 3-4000 ft.

An erect tree 40-50 ft. in beiglit, '^with a -trunk 6-10 ft. in girtb.

PI. February-March ; Fr. June-July. Leafless in the cold- season, and is

covered with new foliage April-May.

Wood coatse, open-grained, soft, light and spongy, not durable except

nnder water ; but it is used in making toys, trunks, packing cases, etc.,

-which are afterwards varnished ; otherwise the wood is readily attacked

Toy insects. From fissnres and incisions made in the bark there issues

a red juice, which is soon converted into a ruby-coloured, astringent

gunl, similar to kino, and known in commerce as B&ngal Icmo, In

Central India lac is collected on the branches of this tree. -Seeds are used

as a vermifuge ; leaves as plates by Hindus and as fodder for buffaloes.

The flowers yield a yellow dye, and from the bark of the root is extracted

a good fibre, which is made into coarse cordage for caulking boats and
into, slow matches.

Dalbergia latifolia, Roxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. M. 77; Brand-

For. Fl. 148. Shissam, sissu, halaruk, blaekwood tree.

Glabrous. Leaves 4-7 in. on straight petiole. Leaflets usually.

5 (3-7), 1^-2^ in. long and broad, often emarginate at the apex,

cnneate at the base, entire, somewhat undulate, coriaceous, green

or whitish beneath, on petiolnles 3-4 Hn. Flowers small, greenish

or white, on short pedicels, forming lax, branched and divaricating

panicles, shorter than the leaves. Calyx ^-^ in. ; segments oblong,

obtuse, shorter than the tube. Stamens 9, monadelphous ; sheath

open on the upper side. Legume' oblong-linear or oblong-lanceolate,

firm, brown, 1^-3 by i-| in.; 1-4 seeded.

Common in Southern Konkan, Southern Maratha Country," Madras,
Central India, Sikkim, Burma, etc.

A tall tree 60-80 ft. in height with an erect trunk 3-6 ft. in girth, some-
times even 20 ft. Fl. in the hot season (a small variety

—

D. sissoides—in

the rainy season)} Fr. October-February. Leaves shed February-March j

new ones appear April-May.

"Wood varies from dark-brown to purple black, in white or purplish

veins of lighter colour, close-grained, heavy, strong and durable, takes a
fine polish. Extensively used for furniture, gun-carriage purposes,.ploughs

and other agricultural implements, and for house-building.

D. Sissoo, Roxb.; Dak, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 24; Brand.
For. Fl. 149. Sissu, sMssarn.

Toujig parts and branches grey downy. Leaves alternate, im-
paripinnate, on a zig-zag petiole. Leaflets 3-6, 1-3 in. each way,
orbicular, with a sudden long acumination, entire, firm, glabres-
cent. Flowers yellowish-wbite, nearly sessile,- in densely pubes-,
cent, axillary panicles, much shorter than the leaves. Calyx^ in.

long, eampanulate, pubescent ; teeth very short ; 2 upper' ones
obtuse, 3 lower acute ; ^

the central one the 'largest; Corolla twioei

.

the length of the calyx ; standard with a long claw. Stamens 9,
monadelphous; sheath open on the upper side. Legume thin,
linear-lanceolate, pale-brown, glabrous, 1^-4 by J-l in., with a stalk
twice as long as the caly:s, generally 2-3-seeded. Seeds compressed^
reniform.
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Cultivated and planted as an avenue tree everywhere. Indigenotts in Timber Trees.

tlie Sub-Himalayan tract and in the plains of Central India, Afghanistan

and Beluchistan. Said to be indigenous also in Gujardt.

.. Alt. 3-5000 ft. . _

A handsome tree attaining the height of 60 ft., with an erect trunk
6-12 ft. in circumference. Fl. March-July ; Fr, November-February.
Sheds its leaves December-January ; new leaves appear February-March ;

old trees do not generally shed its leaves. -

Wood light greyish-brown, mottled T?ith darker veins ; in old trees

sometimes nearly black,. close-grained, remarkably strong; used exten-

sively in boat-bailding, gun-carriages, carts, agrioultiiral imjplements, door

and window frames, furniture, and for various other purposes.

D. paniCTllata, Eoxb.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 78 ; Brand. For.

Fl. 150. Passi, padri, sondarra, dhobein, satpuria, topia, sheodar.

Toung branches, petibles and inflorescence clothed with short,

grey, silky .pubescence. Leaves 5-6 in., imparipinnate, turning

black on drying. Leaflets 9-15, 1-2 by 1 in., oval or obovate-oblong,

emarginate or retuse, entire, sub-boriaceous, green-above, glaucous

/beneath, on a petiolule 1-1 1 lin- .Flowers white, tinged with blue,

numerous, small, sub-sessile, crowded on short racemes forming
terminal and axillary panicles. Calyx densely silky, | in. Corolla

twice the length of the calyx. The limb of the standard broader

than the base, without any callosity at the latter part ; keel shorter

than the petals. Stamens 10, diadelphous. Legume 1^-4 by J-f in.,

brown, narrowed at both ends, 1-2-seeded.

Oomm&n on the Mdwal districts above the ghdts in this Presidency,

and all over the plains of Central and Southern India.

Alt. 2500 ft.

- A tree which grows to the height of 30-60 ft. and more in favourable

circumstances, with a trunk 8-9 ft. fn circumference. Fl. March.May ;

Fr. !I^y-Jnly, Sheds its leaves February-March, and covered with new
leaves April-May.

Wood greyish-white or yellowish, firm, often mixed with narrow, soft

layers of a fibrous substance, liable to be attacked by insects. Not of

much value, though used by the natives for building and many other

purposes.

D. lanceolaria, Linn.j Dalz. & Oibs. Bby. Fl. 78 ; Brand. For.

Fl. 151. Dandous, kaurchi, taholi, harrani, gengri.

Glabrous. Leaves 3-6 in., imparipinnate. Leaflets 11-15, 1-2

by 1 in., oval or broadly oblong, emarginate, obtuse or retuse,

coriaceous, green above, and rather glaucous below. Flowers pale-

blue, on short, slender pedicels, arranged in large, lax, terminal and
axillary panicles ; branches of panicles sub-glabrous, or clothed with
rufous pubescence. Calyx | in. long, hoary j the teeth obtuse, the

lowest rather longer and narrower. Corolla 2-3 times as long

as the calyx ; standard ^ inch broad, obovate, with a large callosity

at the base of the limb ; keel much shorter than the wings. Stamens
10, diadelphous. Legume 14r4 by |-| in., brown, flexible, narrowed
at.both ends, with a long stalk. Seeds 1-4 (usually 2).

Common in _the forests from the Western Himalayas to Ceylon. In

this Presidency it is common in some parts of Kh4ndesh, but rare in

the Konkan.
Alt. 2600 ft.

A beautiful tree attaining the height of 30-40 ft. (in some places,

60-80 ft.), with-a straight trunk 4-5 ft, in girth. Fl. in the hot season

;
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Timber Trees- Fr. in the rainy season. Sheds its leaves in the cold season, and covered
with new ones in March.
Wood white, strong, without the peculiar concentric layer of the

fihrons tissue of the last species. Said to be used for house-bailding and
many other purposes. An oil is extracted from the seeds,; this and the
bark are employed medicinally by the natives.

Pterocarpus marsupium, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 76

;

Brand. For. Fl. 152. Siila, Mja, piasal, dorbeula, asan, honay.

A large deciduous tree, trunk cinereous. Leaflets alternate,

coriaceous, 5-7, obtuse, aoiite or em.arginate. Flowers numerous^
yellowish-white, J in. in diam., arranged in paniculate racemes,
i'etals twice the length of the calyx, waved or curled. Sheath of
mpnadelphous staraens is sometimes deeply divided into 2, Pod
1-2 in. broad, articular.

Common in the Konkan, Pamera HUl, Dang jungles and Central
India, though now rare and'nearly extingaished.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains 50-60 ft. height and. 6-8 ft. girth. Fl. May-June ; Fr.
December-March,
Wood reddish-brown, close-grained, tough and strong. It takes a

fine polish and is durable; valuable in house-building, and beautiful

cabinet-work is made from it.

, Fongamia glabra. Vent. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 77 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 153. Earemj.

A tall tree, with short, white or dark cinereous trunk. Leaflets

5-7, opposite, oblong or ovate, acute, 2-5 in. long. Flowers mixed
white, blue or purple, in peduncled axillary racemes; pedicels
with a pair of bracteoles in the middle. Calyx nearly truncate.

Corolla much exserted, J in. in diam. Standard broad, keel obtuse,

petals united. Legume thick, woody, 2 in. long, 1-2-seeded.

Planted and wild. Common in the Konkan. In the Deccan, along the
banks of rivers. Attains 50-60 ft. height, and 5-8 ft, girth. Fl. May-
June ; Fr. April of the fallowing year. It is almost evergreen, being
bared of leaves only a short time in April.

Wood yellowish, hard and tough, and used for building and cart-

v^heels. From the seeds an oil is extracted, used for burning and in the
cure of itch and various cutaneous eruptions. (iSee Pharm, Ind. 79.)

Foinciana elata, Linn.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 355; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 178; Brand. For. Fl. 3 57.

An unarmed tree. Leaves ^ -| ft. long; pinnae 10-16 ; leaflets

30-40, caducous, sessile, obtuse. Flowers yellowish, in corymbs,
terminal or from the upper axils. Calyx |-1 in. long. Petals 1 inch
broad, shortly-clawed, curled on the margin. Filaments bright-
red, much exceeding petals, 2-3 in. long, pubescent at the base*
Legume flat, 6-8 in. by 1-2 in., 4-8-seeded.

.Indigenous in forests of the western and eastern coasts of the Penin-
sula as far north as Gujardt. It isTjultivated for the beauty of its nume-
rous light-yellow flowers in Poena, Gujarat, Khdndesh, near villages.

Wood yellow, close-grained, and polishes well ; useful for furniture.

Foinciana regia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 27; Bedd.
Fl. Sylv. 91. Gutmohr.
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Leaves bipinnate i-2ft.loiig; piniias 8-20 pair, leaflets in 15-20 Timber Trees-

pairs, nearly sessile, oblique base, i-iin. long. Flowers large,

bright scarlet or crimson in axillary or terminal racemes. Petals

waved, 2 or 3 times larger than the calyx, tapering into claws, 1 in.

long, the upper petal more cuneate, variegated red and yellow.

Stamens nearly as long as the petals, pubescent at the base. Pod
l-2i ft. by 2- in., flat, sessile, glabrous, many-seeded. Seeds f in,,

oblong, variegated brown and white.

This splendid ornamental tree introduced from Mauritius and Mada-
gascar some sixty years ago, is now naturalized all over India.

Attains 30-40 ft. height and 3-4 ft. girth. M. April-June; Fr, in the
cold season. Is leafless for a short period in the hot season.

Wood white, soft, and loose-grained. Takes fine polish, but no use is

made of it in this Presidency.

Cassia Siamea, Lam.; D. 0. Prod, ii. 499.

—

0. Sum'atrana, Dalz'.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl.'Suppl. 29.—0. /or«a, Bedd. For, Sylv. t. 179-

Kassod.

A robust tree, with virgate grey-downy branohlets. Stipules

small, caducous. Leaves abruptly pinnate, 6-12 in.; leaflets 12-28,

1-3 in., oblong, more or less emarginate with a mucro, sub-coriaceous,

glabrous or finely downy, on a small petiolule. Flowers yellow, J-l
in. on puberiilous pedicels, disposed in corymbose racemes, forming
both axillary and terminal pamcle ^-1 ft. long. Pod 3-7 in., nearly

straight, fiat, stalked, brown, many-seeded. Seeds dark-brown,
glossy.

Cultivated in various parts of this Presidency, and is said to grow wild
in the forests of the Peninsula, Ceylon, Tenasserim, Ava and the Malay
Isles.

Attains 30-60 ft. height and 3-6 ft. girth. Is an almost evergreen

tree. PL nearly, all the year round, chiefly in the cold season ; Pr,

March-April.

Wood dark-brown, often streaked, close-grained, strong and durable.

Takes fine polish, and is well adapted for furniture and cabinet-work.-

Cassia glauca, Lam. ,- D. 0. Prod, ii. 495 j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby^
Fl. Suppl. 30.

A tree with glabrous branehlets. Leaves distinctly petioled,

abruptly pinnate, 6-12 in., leaflets 8-20j 2-4 in., ovate acute or

blunt, sub-coriaceous, very glaucous ; common petiole more or less

sUky-downy, with glands between the lower only, or between all

the leaflets. Stipules small, caducous. Flowers rather large, yellow,

on filiform about 1 in. long pedicels, arranged in axillary or termi-

nal corymbose racemes. Pod 6-8 in. by ^-| in., flat, strap-shaped,

20-80-seeded. Seeds brown, compressed.

Common in gardens in Bombay, Poona and other parts of this Pre-

sidency. Said to grow wild from the Himalayas to Ceylon and Malacca.

Fourteen to sixteen feethigh. Fl. and Fr. all the year round, chiefly in

the rainy season.

Cassia fistula, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 80 ; Brand. For.

Fl. 164. Bawd, gmmala, amaltas.

A moderate-sized tree with grey trunk. Leaves pionat'e, 12-18

in. long ; leaflets 4-8 pairs, ovate or ovate-oblong, 2*5 in; long, on
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TimlJer Trees, petioles 2-3 lin. long; acuminate, thin. Stipules minute. Flowers
large, showy, yellow, on slender pedicels; 14-2*in. long, arranged
in drooping racemes, 1-2 ft. long, from the axils of the new leaves or

from above the scars of fallen ones. Calyx of 5, nearly equal,

velvety, deciduous lobes. Petals obovate-oblong; nearlv equal,

about 1 in., long. Stamens unequal, the 3 lowest longest, incurved,

1-3 very short.^ Pod cylindrical, pendulous, 2-3 ft. long, dark-brown,

smooth, indehiscent, divided into numerous one-seeded chambers
by thin transverse-partitions. Seeds ovoid, somewhat compressed,

brownish, enveloped in a soft black pulp.

Very common in the Konkan and throughout the ghd,ts and hilly

parts of India.
' Alt. about 4000 ft, at Mahibaleshvar and in the outer Himalayas.
Attains 30-50 ft. height, and 3-6 ft. girth. FI. April-June; rr.next

Eold season.

Wood red or reddish-brown, often beautifully mottled ; very durable
;

makes good posts, ploughs, and spars of boats.

Hardwickia binata, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 82 ; Brand.
For. PL, 162. Anjan (by which iiame Memecylon edule is also

known), tcm, parsed.

Trunk straight, black and rough. Leaflets 2, like those of the Apt'a

tree, sessile, oblique, ovate-trapezoid,'entire, obtuse, 1-3 in. long
with 4-5 veins radiating from .the base. Stipules small,, caducous.
Flowers greenish-yellow, on long terminal and. axillary panicled-r.

racemes. Pedicels as long as the calyx. Sepals oblong, obtuse^ •

about I in. long. Ovary oblong, sessile, stigma capitate. Pod thin,

lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, dry, with 1 seed at the top.

In Khd,ndesh, Nimar and also in the Lulling Pass between Mdlegaon
and Dhulia. The tree grows also in the Madras Presidency, in Ber^r,.

Chanda, etc.

Attains 50-60 ft. height, "occasionally 120 ft. PI. in the cold season
;

Fr. April-May.
Wood dark, reddish-brown, hard and durable ; takes fine polish, and

is used for ornamental works and house posts.. From the inner part of

the bark, strong fibres are extracted, and used for cordage.; The leaves

afford good fodder for cattle.

Saraca Indica, Linn. -Brand: For. PL 166; Bedd. Fl. Sylv:
t. 57.:

—

Jonesia- ctsoca, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Pi. 82. Asoh, jassundi.

Leaves abruptly pinnate, sessile or nearly so, 12 in. long; droop-
ing, reddish when young ;. leaflets opposite, 4-6 pairs, oblong-lan-
ceolate, acute or obtuse, rigidly sub-coriaceous, shining, 2-9 in.

long. Corymbs terminal and axillary, large, 3-4 in. broad, crowded
with flowers of beautiful orange colour j

pedicels coloured ^-4 long,
with coloured ovate bracts. Filaments 3 times as long as the sepals.
Pods 6-10 in. by 2 ; hard, -woody, dehiscent.. Seeds 4-8, smooth,
compressed, IJ in. long.

Common about the ghdts of Southern India and Eastern Bengal!; culti-
vated in Hindu temples and in gardens. (/See Religious Plants.)
Handsome evergreen tree, attains 12-25 ft. height or more and

2-3 ft. girth. Fl. March-April ; Fr. August-September.
Wood hard, tough, and dark-brown.
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Tamarmdus Indica, Linn, j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 82 i Brand. Timber Trees-

For. Fl. 163. Amhli, chintz.

This is the well-known tamarind tree, common in this and the other
Presidencies and in Bnrma.

'

Attains '60-80 ft. in height and 6-12 ft. girth, often 25 ft* Evergreen,
but changes leaves in April. Fl. May-June jFr. next cold season.

Wood hard, durable, but difficult to work upon.

BauMnia racemosa, Lam. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 82 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 159. Seyara, aptd, hachnal, ashtct, maula, dorara..

A tree having a dark-grey or brown trunk with, exfoliating scales

and drooping branches. Leaves cordate at the base, deeply cleft,

broader than long, with rusty or grey tomentum on the under
-fiurface. Flowers whitish-yellow, in short-peduncled lax racenies,

terminal or leaf-opposed, J-^ ft. long; pedicels shorter than calyx.

Bracts deciduous. Calyx tube turbinate. Petals oblanceolate.

Stamens 10, all fertile. Pod 5-12 in. by 1 in., thick, falcat©;^

12-20-seeded.

Very common in this Presidency and all over India, ascending to

SOOO ft. ,

Attains 20-30 ft. height and 3-4 ft. girth. Fl. March"Jnne ; Fr. Novem-
ber-March of the following year. Sheds leaves December-January, and
renews them March-June.
Wood reddish-brown,- hard, used for agricultural implements. Th©

bark furnishes a fibre of which strong durable ropes and slow matches-

for match-lock men are made.

Xylia dolabriformiS, Benth.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 85;
Brand. For. Fl. 171. Jamba, yerrul, suria.

Leaves bipinnate; pinnae 2; leaflets 4-10, opposite, oblong-,

acute, sub-coriaceous, 3-6 in. long, the terminal leaflets much larger.

Flowers yellowish, sessile, in dense peduncled heads, crowded on
1-2 in. long peduncles arising from above the scars of the fallen

leaves. Corolla \ in. Stamens 10. Pod woody, falcate, flat, greyish-

brown, 4-6 in. by 1-2J in., 6-10-seeded..

From Kolaba CoUectorate to Sivantvadi and Eastern and Western
Goddvari forests and in Burma; Singapore and the Philippines.

. Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains 50-60, sometimes 100 ft. height, and 9-12 "ft. girth. Fl.

March-April ; Fr. October-November. Sheds leaves during hot season.

Wood^ called the iron-wood of Burma, is dark-red, hard, strong and
durable, not attacked by white ants, and diffienlt to be worked upon.

Used for ploughs, building posts and for other purposes'.

Adenanthera pavonina, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

SuppL26.; Brand. For. FL 168. Thorld-gunj ov mottd-guri}\

An unarmed tree; leaves abruptly bipmnate, 1-2 ft. longj

pinnae 4-6 pair, opposite, short-pedancled, 4-8 in. long ; leaflets

4-12 pair,, oblong, alternate, i-l^in. long, on very short petiolulea

Flowers small, yellow, faintly fragrant, in short-peduncled racemes^

2-6 in. long, simple from the axils of the leaves and panicled at the

end of the branches. Pod 6-9 in. by k iu-, twisted, 10-12-seeded;

Seeds scarlet red, shining, convex on both sides.

B 308—9
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Timber Trees. Wild and planted in Southern IndiS,, Bombay, Gnjarat, Khandesb,
Bengal, Burma, Sikkim, ascends to 2500 ft. Height 50-76 ft. and girth

4-6 ft. Fl. March-May ; Fr. AuguslrOotober.
Wood heavy, fibrous, hard and durable. When fresh cut, of yellowishr

red colour, turning brown or purplish on exposure. Useful for cabinet-

work.- Seeds used as weight (each about 4 grains) by jeweUers, and
worn as ornament. Oil is said to be extracted from them, and froni

the wood a red dye is prepared.

Prosopis spicigera, Linn. ; DaJz. & Gil>s. Bby. Fl, 84 j Brand,
For. Fl. 169. Shemi, shemri.

Branches unarmed or coTered with scattered, nearly straight

prickles. PinnsB mostly 4,1-2 in. long; leaflets 16-24, sessile,,

obliquely oblong, cuspidate, j-J in. grey, coriaceous. Flowers
small, yellow, in short-peduncled axillary spikes, 2-3 in. long, and
terminal panicles. Calyx mintite, qup-shaped; corolla -Z^- in. long;
pod straight, pendulous, glabrous, contriacted between seeds, 4-8
in. by J in., filled with farinaceous edible substance. Seeds 5-15,

brownish, oblong.

In Gujardt, Deccan, Bundelkund, Sind, Pnnjdb, Rdijputana, etc. Fl,

February-May ; Fr. May-August. Sheds leaves in March, and renews
them soon after;

Wood light yellowish-brown, coarse-grained, tough but readily attacked
by insects. Used for carts and agricultural implements. Its heating
power is equ&l to that of babul ; henoe ib is used as fuel for steamers
and locomotives. The pod is useful as fodder for camels, goats, etc. The
mealy substance (pulp) in ' which the seeds are imbedded is eaten in

Gujardt and in the Decoan ; for this purpose the pods are collected before
they are quite ripe ; the sweetish pulp is eaten raw or boiled with vege^
tables, butter and salt. This tree is worshipped in the Deccan at the
Dussera festival.

Acacia Parnesiana, Willd. / Brand. For. Fl. 1 80 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 52. Gu-hikar, mlayti-babul.

This small evergreen tree is armed with straight sharp spines
and cultivated all over India on account of its yellow sweet-scented
flowers arranged in globose heads. Fl. January^Mareh, sometimes
in the rainy season. Attains 20-25 ft. height,, and 1-2 ft. girth.

Wood very hard and tough, much used in some parts for ship keels,

tent-pegs, etc Exudes considerable quantity of a white gum, which is

collected in Sind.

Acacia Arabica, Willd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86 j Brand.
I^or. Fl. 180. Babul, bdbur.

.

A tree, with grey-downy, thorny branches. Spines J-2 in. long,

large, white, often with brown points, straight, somewhat ascending.
Leaf-rachis downy with several cup-shaped glands; pinnae gener
rally 6-12, |-1J in. long y leaflets 20-40, linear, membranous, j in,

glabrous or downy. Flowers yellow, in globose heads. Peduncles
slender, grey-downy, with bracts, in the middle, 3-6 fasciculate.

Corolla campanulate, twice the length of the calyx. Pod coriaceous,

densely grey-downy, stalked, J-J ft. by i in. ; moniliform, 8-12-

Beeded.
'

Common in the Deccan, Gnjard,t, Sind, and many parts of India ; and
is cultivated.
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Attains 60-60 ft. lieiglit and S-12 ft. girth. Ascends 4000 ft. M. Timber Trees,
in the rainy season.

It is stated in the Bombay Flora that " there is a singular variety with
erect branches, like a cypress in growth and very handsome, called
ram- kanta. This is A. eupressiformis variety known also as ran-habul
mhuli-kikar, common in some parts of the Deccan, Sind, and Bdjpatd:na,
&c. The other variety, eri-lahVil, is what is called Spina albida, a young
luxuriant plant with long, strong, white spines."

Wood pale-red or dark reddish-brown, strong, close-grained, and
durable ; employed for agricultural implements, tent-pegs, sugar-rollers,

oil-presses, etc. ; it is excellent for carts and gun-wheels. It is also a good
fuel, as it has great heating powers. Indian gum-arabic is the concreted
exudation from wounds made in the bark. »It is used in native medicine
and also by dyers and cloth-printers. The ba^k of the trunk is used for

tanning and dyeing, and that of the root is said to be employed in the
preparation of some sort of native spirit. The shoots, leaves and green
pods are greedily eaten by cattle. In times of famiae the bark is ground
and mixed with b4jri flour and eaten. The tender pods are used at all

times as vegetable.

Acacia eburnea, Willd. -, Dak. & Gibs Bby, M, 85 ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. 95. Marmat,

A small tree with slender downy or glabrous branohlets. Spines

1-2 in. ; the long ones ivory-white. Pinnae 4-10, ^-J in. long, with

a gland between the lowest pair, and occasionally one between the

uppermost j leaflets 12-16 very small, linear, obtuse, coriaceous,

grey-green, downy. Heads of flowers yellow, about ^ in. diam.

;

peduncles axillary, solitairy or several, densely grey-downy with
bracts about the middle. Corolla about twice the length of the

calyx, tubulose. Legume stalked, 2-6 in. by i in., thiii, flat, glossy,

6-12-seeded.
Common in Southern India, Deccan and Sind in dry barren places;

also in some parts of the Himalayas, Afghanistan and Aden.

Alt. 3-5000 ft.

Attains generally 14-20 ft. height. Fl. K'ovember-January; Fir. May-
June.

This is used for fueL

Acacia tomenotsa, Willd.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby< Fl. 86; Bedd.

FL Sylv., 95. Eewar.

A small anned tree or shrub with branohlets and petioles vel-

vety with dense grey tomentum, the latter with several glands.

Spines 1-2 in. long, dark-ooloiu"ed. Pinnae 12-24, 1-2 in. long;

leaflets 40-60, very small, linear, obtuse, grey, more or less pubes-

cent, membranous. Flowers white, purplish, | in. diam. ; pedunclea^

axillary, densely pubescent, with a bract about the middle. Pod

thin, flat, dry, dehiscent, falcately contorted, 4-6 in. by 4 iii.i 6-10-

seeded. \ri i

In the Deccan and Khdndesh jungles ; also in Sholapur and Ceylon.

Used for fuel and fences.

Acacia leucophlea, Willd.; Dab. &.Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86;

Brand. For. Fl. 184. Eewa/r, name also given to the preceding^

species.; nimbar, roihani, safed Mlear.

Branohlets, leaves, petioles and branches of inflorescence gre^-

downy. Spines l-l in., stipulary, straight. Petiole with seveial
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Timber Trees, cnp-sliaped glands. Pinnae 12-24, 1-li in. long-, leaflets 30-60, rigid,

cpriaceous, J-Jin., obliquely oblong obtuse. Mowers small, pale-

yellow, nearly white, in globose heads, not more than J in. diam.,

disposed in terminal leaflets about 1ft, long panicles ; peduncles

short with 2 bracts. Pod 4-8 by J-f in., sessile, slightly twisted,

clothed with pale-brown or grey tomentum. Seeds 8-12.,

Common in Southern Maratha Country - and in ShoUpur, North-West

Provinces to Ceylon, Burma, Malay Isles" and Timor.

Attains 25-50 ft. "height and 4-6 ft. girth. In dry places is reduced to

a small bushy tree. FL August-November, sometimes as early as May^
Fr. November-April.
Wood hard and strong, of a brownish-red colour, loose-grained

;

seasons well and takes a fine polish, but is somewhat brittle ; it is also used

for fuel and other various purposes. From the tough and strong fibre of

the bark, fishing-nets and cordage are made. The bark being ground

and mixed with bajri flour is eaten in times of scarcity. It is added to

sugar and palm juice in the distillation of spirits on account of the

tannin it contains, which serves to precipitate the albuminous substances

of the juice. Tender pods are eaten as vegetable, and the seeds boiled

or ground and mixed with bajri flour. Large excrescences, like those

found on Prosopis spicigera, but more spongy, are -often seen -on the

branches.

Acacia SUma, Knrz. ; Brand. I'or. Fl. 187.

—

A. catechu, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. PI. 86. Daula [white], kair, her.

A tree with white bark and downy branchlets. Spines twin,

short-hooked, infra-petiolary. Leaf rachis ^ ft. long, with -a large

cup-shaped, oval gland at the base, and several smaller ones between
several o£ the. upper pinn^j pinnae 20-40, 1^-2 in. longj leaflets

60-100, approximate, rigid, pale-green, -J
in., pubescent. Flowers

pale-yellow, almost white in axillary, 1-4-nate, 3-4 in. long, spikes.

Legume 3-4 in. by |-i in^, stipitate, and beaked, 6-8-seeded.

Common in the Konkan and also in Gujardt and Deecan, but stunted.

In Madras, Bengal and Ceylon.

Attains 15-BO ft. in height and the trunk 3-4 in. girth, M- May-August.
Wood dark-coloured, extremely hard, durable, and stands a good polish.

It is used for ploughs, cotton-rollers, and rice pestles. But the most
Valuable product of this and the alUed species, A. suhdra, is cateehu,cuteu

or hatha. In Goa and Malabdr it is made by men called hathaead^s from the

heart-wood, and is extensively used with betel leaves and largely exported

to Europe for dyeing and tanning. In medicine it is used lathe same
complaints as Muo. The bark is also used for tanning.

Acacia Sundra,D. C; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 86,

—

A. catechu,

Brand, For. Fl. 186. Lal-heir.

Resembles closely A. suma, from which it chiefly differs by its

dark-brown or purplish bark. Spines short, hooked, twin, brown,
infra-petiolary. Leaf rachis glabrous or pubescent, about ^ib. long,

often with scattered prickles, and a gland below the insertion of the

pinnae, and smaller ones between several of the upper pinnae.

Pinnae .30-40 ; leaflets 40-80, ^ in. long, very close, ligulate. Flowers
pale-yellow, in solitary, or 'fascicled, axillary, 3-4 in. long spikes.

Petals linear, three times longer than the glabrous calyx. Legume
^stipitate, strap-shaped, brown, 2-3 in. by i-| in., 3-10-seeded.
^Common in the Deecan, most parts of India, Burma, Ceylon, -

TAIt. 3000 ft.
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Attains 30-40 ft. in heightj and the short trunk 4-10 in girth. M. May- Timber Trees.,

July^ Fr. September-November. Old leares shed in February-March

;

the new foliage March-April.
The wood is of a dark-red colour, heavy and durable, and used for

building purposes, ploughs, etc. This species (like the abovej yields
katha.

Acacia ferruginea, D. C. j Brand. For. Fl. 185 ; Bed. Eesem-
bles A, suma, from which it differs by its dark-brown bark.

Spines short, hooked, twin, infra-petiolary ; sometimes absent.

Leaf rachis with one small circular or linear gland on the common
petiole, and one between the uppermost pinn«. Pinnae 6-12, 2-3
in. long; leaflets 20-60, i-^ in., glaucous, rigid-subcoriaceous. Flow-
ers yellowish, in dense axillary spikes, 4-5 in. long. Corolla very
small. Pod 3-4 by f in., dark-brown, glabrous, veined, 4-6-seeded,
the upper suture narrowly winged.

It is a large tree found in the forests of Panch Mahdls and the Kon'
kan. Attains 25-40 ft. height, and Fl. October-November ; Fr. January-
February.

The wood is of a reddish-brown colour, heavy and durable, used in

building and in the construption of agricultural implements. The bark
is strongly astringent, and said to be employed in the distillation of

arrack.

Acacia latronum, Willd. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87 ; Brand.
For. Fl. ISO. Bhes.

• A glabrous shrub or small tree, forming an umbrella-like crown
when old, armed with twin, straight, white, stipulary spines, con-

nate at the base, ^-24 in. long. Leaves often very close with a
gland on the glabrous or (sometimes) pubescent petiole. Pinnae

6-10, I in. ; leaflets 20-30, ^-J in., ligulate, glabrous or pubescent,
rigid. Flowers fragrant, white, becoming yellow in time, in spikes

ItIJ in., arising from the leafless branchlets. Corolla very, amalL
Pod ^-2 by J-| in., dehiscent, falcate, dark-brown, 2-4 seeded.
• Common in the Eastern Deccan and in the Madras Presidency- FL
January-March.

There are four more speci|S of the genus growing in the Bombay
Presidency, but they are climbers.

Albizzia odoratissima, Benth. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 88 j

Brand. For. Fl. 175, Borhi chichanda, hhandir, bansa, has, ran-

siris, sirsa or kala avrsa (black), harrbri.

An 'unarmed tall tree. Branchlets, petioles, inflorescence and
under side of the leaves finely downy. Common petiole 6-12 in. long,

with a gland at the base,, and of the 1^2 upper pinnse. Pinnae 6^-16,

4-6 in.; leaflets 16-50, f in., oblong, unequal-sided, rigid, glaucous

beneath, with the midrib paraillel with the upper edge at a short

distance from it. Flowers pale-yellow, fragrant. Heads few-flowered,

very numerous, on peduncles ^-f in.; peduncles disposed in corymbose

panicles, terminal or from the wpper leaf-axils. Calyx very small,

about five times shorter than grey-silky corolla. Legume 6-8 by 1-1|

in., firm, opaque or glossy, 8-12-seeded..

Konkan, Southern India, Panch Mahals in Gujarat, Madras, Bengal and
Burma. It is also planted in many places.
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Timber Trees. Alt. 5000 ft., 30-40.ft, high, iti favonrable situations higher, girth of

the trunk 5-6 ft. Fl. April-June ; Fr. in the rainy season. It is an almost

evergreen tree.

This large tree yields wood of a rich dark-brown colour, hard and
strong. It takes a fine polish, and is used for naves, oil-mills and fur*

niture.

A. Lebbek, Benth. -, Dak. & Gibs. Bbj. Fl. 88 ; Brand. For.^

FI. 176. Siris, harrerif halsis, garso.

A tall unarmed tree. Common petiole 3-12 in., glabrous or

downy, with a large gland near the base. Pinnae 4^ with or

without one or more glands between the lowest;, leaflets 8-18,

unequal-sided, rigid,' glabrous or pubescent, obtuse, 1-1^ in. Flowers
white, fragrant, glabrous or downy, larger than in the last species,

on pedicels ^ in. long. Heads many-flowered, on peduncles 3-4 in.,

3-4 together, arising from the uppermost axils. Legume 8-12 by

1-1 J in., firm, yellow-brown, thin, 6-12-seeded.

Common in the Konkan, Madras and Bengal, extending to the sub-Hima-
layan tract. It is planted, iu Bombay and elsewhere.

Alt. 6000 ft., 30-60 ft. high, with a girth of 6-10 ft, M. April-June

;

Ft. August-September. Like the last it is nearly evergreen, new leaves

appearing March-April. The wood is similar to that of the last species.

A. procera, Benth. ; Brand. For. Fl. 175.—Acacia procerajDalz:

& Gibs. Bby. FU 87, Kinye, Mlai^ hili, karallu, tihin,gurar, karo,

gurkur.

A large unarmed tree with white bark; Tender leaves downy.

Common petiole 6-12 in., with a large, brown, oblong gland near the

base. PinnsB 4-12; leaflets 12-24, short-petioled, sub-coriaceous,

rigid, obtuse, 1-li in., obliquely truncate at the base. Flowers

yellowish-white, borne on peduncles 1 in., in fascicles of 2-5, arrangedt

,

into more or less ample terminal panicles, Legunae 6-9 by |-1 in.,

thin, reddish-brown, dehiscent, 8-1 2-seeded.

Common near the ghats in the Deccan and still more so in the Konka,n^

Madras, along the Western forests, Himalayas, Burma, Malay and Phi-

lippines. Attains 60-80, and in favourable places 100 feet in height

and the trunk 6-9 ft. in girth, or more. Fl. May-June ; Fr. January-

February. Almost an evergreen ; the foliage is renewed in April-May.

The wood is dark-brown with patches of a darker colour ; largely used

for rice-pounders or pestles, whfeels, etc. ; it takes fine polish, and is recom-

mended for furniture. The bark is used for tanning, and mixed with

flour has been consumed as food in times of famine.

A. Stipulata, Boiv. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 88 ; Brand. Fr.

Fl. 1 78. Kasir, shemhar, udAil, oi, sumsundra, siran.

A large unarmed tree. Branchlets, petioles and .inflorescence

tomentose or downy. Common petiole 6-12 in., with a large gland

near the base, and several smaller ones between the pinnae. Pinnsaf

12-40, 4-5 in. ; leaflets 40-80, J in., membranous, sensitive, sessile,'

glaucous beneath, broader at the base, acute at the apex. Stipules

large, cordate, acute, membranous, velvety, pubescent. Flowera
yellowish, inodorous, almost sessile ; stamens pink. Heads on |-1

in. downy peduncles clustered, or racemose disposed in terminjEl"

panicles. Calyx very small,fannel-shaped. Corolla three times longer.

Legume 5-6 by f-1 in., flat, indehiscent, pale-brown, 8-10"seeded,
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,
Gommon on the gMta, Matherdn, JMahAbaleslivai; in ravines, Madras, Timlier TreeS.

Kmnaon, Sikkim to Ceylon, and Burma.

Alt: 4000 ft.

Attains 60-80 ft. height, and 8-12 girth. Fl. April-June ; Fr. Septem-
ber-October. An evergreen tree, never altogether leafless, renews leaves
February-March.
The wood is strong, coarse-grained, of a reddish-brown colour, and

used for building purposes. It takes fine polish, and is good for cabinet-
work and furniture. The leaves serve as cattle fodder.

A. amara, Boiv.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 88 ; Brand. For. Fl. 178.
Ijalai.

A middling-sized, imarmjBd tree ; branchlets, petioles and inflo-

rescence densely pubescent. Common rachis 2-4 in. with one small
circular gland below the pinns, and one above, at the insertion of
one pair of the pinnae. Pinnae 8-20, 1-3 in. ; leaflets 30-60, J-J in.,

membranous, sessile, caducous, glaucous beneath, the midrib nearly
,
in the middle. Flowers yellow, fragrant in heads, on numerous
peduncles, crowded in the axils of the uppermost much reduced
leaves. Calyx minute. Corolla three times the length of the calyx.
Legume 4-6 by 1 in., pale-brown, 6-10-seeded.
Common at MahAbaleshvar in ravines, on the banks of the Krishna,

about Nalativad, at Matheran, and in the Deccan ; in the dry forests of
Madras and Ceylon. M. April-June ; Fr. September-October.
The wood is like that of the other species, and used for ploughs, carts

and building purposes.

Pithecolobium dulce, Benth. ; Brand. For. Fl. 173.—Ingra
dulcis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 25. Vilayti amhi, chinch,

Deccani bahnl.

A middle-sized, glabrous tree, armed with short stipnlary spinesj

pointing upwards. Pinn^ and leaflets 2. Leaflets unequal-sided>
1-2 in., oblique, obovate-oblong, rigidly sub-coriaceous, obtuse, glau-
cescent. Flowers white, sessile, in small heads, ^ in. broad, oulong
terminal, racemose panicles. Calyx a line long. Pod 4-5 by i in.,

fleshy coriaceous, tvdsted. Seeds 6-8, dark-brown, imbedded in a
pulpy, white, firm, sweet, edible pulp.

A large tree of Mexico, naturalized in Southern India, and common
about Bombay in hedges. Attains 20-30 ft. height and 4-5"ft. girth. Is

evergreen. Fl. January-March ; Fr. ripens April-June.

The wood is of a reddish-brown colour used for various purposes and
for fuel. Smells unpleasantly when fresh sawn. The fruit is eaten at

Manilla, and an oil is extracted from the seeds in Madura and Tiime-

velly.

Pithecolobium bigemimim, Benth. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

89; Brand. For. Fl. 173. Kachlora.

A large, unarmed tree ; branchlets, inflorescence, and legume with

thin, hrown, ferruginous pubescence. Common petiole 1-8 in., with

an oval gland on it, and at the base of each pinna and leafljet. Pinnaa

2-4 ; leaflets 4-6, sub-coriaoeous, elliptic-oblong, or obovate-pblong,

acute, the upper 4-6 in., the lower shorter, all like the pinnaa

distinctly petioled. Flowers white, silky. Heads with 6-12 sub-,

sessile flowers in copious, large, axillary and terminal, panicles.

Pod 3-6 by J-f- n., generally spirally twisted, eliglitly pRbescent,

valves coriaceous.
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Timl)er Trees. , Sonthern Konkan and Westeriv forests of Madras, Eastern Himalaya,
Nepaul, Ceylon and Indian Archipelago.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Fl. Marcli-May ; Pr. August-October. Is an evergreen tree.

.

Wood dark-colonred, called by some ironrwood.

HOSACE^.
Pygemn Gardner!, Hook. ; Hook. Fl. Ind. u. 321 ; p. Z^ylatd-

cum, Dalz., & Gribs.^ Bby. Fl. 82. Dacca, 'kaula^(?j

A large, glabrous tree ; inflorescence with tomenfose pubescence.
Leaves 4-6 in., alternate, coriaceous, entire, glabrousi ovate-oblong
or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, base acute, or rounded, equal or

unequal ; basal glands none
;
petioles glabrous ; of young leaves

silky. Flowers j in. diani,,'yellowisli-white, on"|-| in. stout pedicels

disposed in racemes 3-4 in. long. Calyx tube urceolate ; limb 10-12

obtuse lobes. Petals none. Stamens 12. Ovary hirsute ; style ex-

serted, 1-li, smooth, obtusely and .transversely 2-lobed. .,

,

Mahibaleshvar and other ghats of Bombay, rare ; and on Nilghiri

Hills. Attains 25-40 ft. in height and 4-8 girth. Ascending 4600 ft. at

MaMbaleshvar. M. in the rainy and cold season ; Fr. March-May.

-

Sapwood dark-red. Heartwood whitish, coarse-grained—'dsed^ I am
informed, for making boxes, planks, rafters and b^ams.

IlHIZ0PHORE.ffi.

Rhizophora mucronata, Lam. ; Dalz: & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95;
Brand. Fbr. Fl. 217.- Eamo, bhoror—Siad. and Bengal names.

A small glabrous tree. Leaves 3-7 by l|-4 in., oval, or elliptic-

oblong, mucronate, narrowed at the base, rather long-petioled,

coriaceous. Flowers pedicellate, greenish-white, rather large, sweet-

scented, on peduncles arising from the axils of leaves, longer than

the petioles, about 8-6-flowered. Calyx segments triangular. Petals

villous at their involute margins. " Stamens 8. Fruit about 1 in.

diam., ovoid or obconic, furrowed, supported at the base by the

reflexed limb of the calyx. Radicle of the fruit germinating on
the tree about 2^ ft. long.

Common m the salt marshes along the coast of this Presidency, of

Madras, Bengal and Burma. Is also found in Africa and Australia.

^ An evergreen tree, attaining 15-25 ft. in height and 1-8 ft. in girth.

Wood greyish, or pale-red, hard, rather heavy, close-grained and durable.

Bark employed in tanning, and the fruit said to be edible.

Bruguiera gymnorliiza, Lamk. ; Brand. For. Fl. 219.—F.
Bheedii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby- Fl. 95. Kahra,. hamikra—Bengal names.

Glabrous tree. Leaves shortly, oblong-elliptic,, or oblong-lan-

ceolate,, 3-6 by 1^-2J, coriaceous, on a thick petiole, 1 in. long.

Stipules oblong, very deciduous, Flowers red, about 1 in. diam.,

on short, thick drooping peduncles, shorter than the petioles,

solitary in the axils of the leaves. Calyx tube almost campanu-
late; limb 10-14-cIeft; the segments 6-8 lin., stiff. Petals 10-J.4,

densely hairy at the base, 2-lobed, with 2-4 bristles on each lobe

and one in the sinus between the lobes. Fruit oblong, drooping,

crowned at first with the stifE calyx lobes; germinating radicle

cylindric, smoothish.
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Common along the coast, estuary of tbe Indus, Sunderband, and Timljer Trees.

Indian Archipelago. An evergreen tree, 30-40 ft. high, with a girth of

6-8 ft. Fl; Jauuary-May.
Wood yellowish or reddish-brown, close-grained, coarse-fibrous, hard,

heavy, strong and durable. Bark contains largo quantity of tannin, and
constitutes an article of commerce.

Bruguiera parvifl.ora> described in the Bombay Flora under
the name Kanilia, parvljlora, is a small shrub also found on salt

marshes along the coast.

Carallia integerrima, D. C; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95;
Brand. For. Fl. 219. Panschi. -

Leaves dark-green, lucid> quite entire, or rarely serrulate towards
the apex, elliptic-ovate, obovate^ narrow, oblong, obtuse, acute or

short acuminate, narrow or acute at the base, glabrous, coriaceous.

Ji'lowers white> very small, usually 8-merous, in dense, almost capi-

tate, short-peduncled, axillary cymes. Calyx broad-campanulat©.
Petals deeply laciniat«, obovate, concave, not embracing the sta-

mens. Berry size of a pea, globose, l-seed^d.

Khanddia, Piarr Grhat, Md,therdn and. other ghits of this Presidency ; also

in those of Southern India, Bengal, Assam, Silhet, Burma, Ceylon, Malay
Archipelago, China and Australia. This evergrren tree attains 2.5-50 ft.

in height and 4- 10 ft. in girth. Fl. February-March ; Fr. April-June.
Wood very ornamental, red-brown, variegated with undulating lighter-

coloured bands, heavy and close-grained. Used for rice-pounders, planks,

etc. Polishes well, and is well adapted for cabinet-work and furniture.

COMBRETACE^.
Terminalia belerica, Eoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91

;

Brand. For. Fl. 222. Bherdha, hehedo, balra, hhaira, gating.

Glabrous tree y young brancblets and calyx clothed with rusty

pubescence. Leaves 3-6 in., crowded at the end of the branches,
alternate, 'coriaceous, broadly-elliptic or obovate-elliptie, obtuse,

retuse, or short-acuminate at the base, often unequal at the base,

deciduous
; petioles 1-2^ in. Bracteoles minute. Flowers small,

grey or greenish-yellow with an offensive smell, arranged in simple
85olitary, axillary or infra-axillary spikes, 3-6 in., upper flowers of tho
spike male, lower hermaphrodite. Calyx pubescent with long rusty
hairs inside. Fruit ^-f in. diam., ovoid, grey, when dry obscurely
5-a,ngled.

Common in the plains and at the foot of the gh4ts throughout India
and Malay Isles.

Alt. 2000 ft.

Attains 60-100 ft. in. height and 8-20 ft. in girth. Sheds old kaves
February-March, is covered with new in April. Fl. February-May ; Fr.

during the next rainy and cold seasons.

Wood light*grey and durable, used for " planking, packing cases, etc.

The fruit is the belerio mirabolans of commerce, and is used for dyeing
cloth and leather and in making ink. The kernels are generally eaten

by the natives, but when taken in large quantities they produce symp-
toms of narcotic poisoning. Oil is also expressed from them. A quantity
of insipid gum, like gum-arabic, issues from wounds in the bark of this

tree.
^

. T. Chebula , Eetz. ; Dalz. ^ Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91 ; Brand. For.
Fl. 91. Harda, hirda, har, harara, harJa.

B 308—10
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Timber Trees. Young parts more or less rust-coloured or silvery-hairy. Leaves

not clustered, mostly sub-opposite, ovate, or elliptic-ovate, acute and

rounded at the base, 3-5 in., deciduous. Petiole 1^-2 in., often with

2 glands near the summit. Flowers all hermaphrodite, dull-white

or yellowish, subtended with a downy bracteole, arranged in terminal,

often panicled spikes, 2-4 in. long. Fruit |-1J in.j ellipsoidal or

obovoid from a cnneate base, more or less distinctly 5-angled.

, Common all over India, up to nearly 5000 ft. at Mahdhaleshvar, Ceylon,

Burma, etc. •

Alt. 2-5000 ft.
,

Att^ius 25-35 ft. in height, in favourable circumstances 80-100 ft. and
5-12 ft. in girth. Sheds its leves February-March, and is covered with

new ones in April. Fl. May-June ; Fr. in the next cold season.

The wood is yellowish-thrown, hard, heavy and durable ; used for

building purposes, etc. It takes fine polish and is employed for furniture,

carts. The dried ripe fruits are the black or chebulio mirabolans of

commerce. They are ovoid, more or less furrowed longitadinally, and of

a yellowish-brown colour. There are two chief varieties to be met with
in the b^z^rs :

—

Herda, of a dark yellowish-brown colour, 1-1 1 . in. long ;

Kadi rangari 'herda smaller, about f in. long, of lighter colour. These
fruits are extensively exported to Europe, and are valuable in the arts, as

they contain a considerable amount of astringent principles. Bruised
and immersed in water containing iron filings or salts of iron, they yield

ink, and mixed with alum in solution, a good yellow dye. They are held
in high repute as medicinal agents, and are a good substitute for gaWs
in lotion. Six fruits are administered internally in dysentery; bleeding

piles and in other diseases requiring tonic astringents. The unripe.dried

fruits are called hala-.harda. They are oVoid, black, shrivelled bodies

about f in. long, possessing the same properties as the ripe fruits, and are

generally administered in the same cases—having been previously pow-
dered in ghee or castor oil. Curious hollow round galls, about 1 in. in

diameter, are found on the leaves of this tree, supposed to.be caused by
some unknown insect having deposited its ova there. They are very
astringent, and are given in cases of infantile diax'rhoea, and used in

making ink, in dyeing and in tanning. They are known as harda-plidl

JH the Decoan or Icadu ray in Tam. The bark is also used in tanningi

T. citrina ; T. Gangetica, Eoxb. ; and T. tomentella,
Kurz., are believed to be mere varieties.

T. arjuna, Bedd. j Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91
,;

Brand. For. Fl.

224-.

—

T. berryi, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Anjan, jamla, kowa,
arjun, arjuna-sadra.

A large glabrous tree. Leaves 5-8 in., sub-opposite, coriaceous,

glabrous when old, oblong or elliptic, often suddfenly narrowed or
cordate at the base, obtuse or acute at the apex j petiole a.bout |
in. or less, with 2 glands near its apex, or at the base of the leaf.

Flowers dull-yellow disposed in pedunculate, terminal and axillary

spikes, usually panicled. Bracteoles very small. Fruit 1-2 in. with'

5-7, coriaceous, thick wings, truncate or narrowed at the summit,
marked with ascending cross lines.

Found in the Decean and the Sub-Himalayan tracts of North-West
Provinces ; also in Bengal, Oude and Southern India.

Attains the height of 60-80 ft.
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Wood brown, variegated with darker-coloured streaks, very hard. It Timber Trees,
is not easy to work, and sometimes splits on seasoning. Used for carts,
agricultural implements, etc.

In this Presidency it is found in the North Konkan and Deccan, but is

very common in the Southern Konkan in the vicinity of the banks of
rivers. Also in the Sub-Himalayan tracts of the North-West Provinces
and -in Ceylon. Of great size in the Belganm and Sunda forests.
Attains 80-102 ft., generally 40-50 ft. in height and 10-20 ft. in girth.
Is almost an evergreen tree. PI. April-May ; Fr. at the end of the rainy
and in the cold seasons.

Wood dark-brown, very hard, used for carts, agricultural implements
and building. The bark is in great repute as a tonic, and is administered
internally in the form of decoction in atonic diarrhoea, and used as a
local application to indolent ulcers.

Pentaptera angUStifolia, Roxb., with narrow oblong leaves,
is a variety of the last species.

T. tomentosa, Bedd,; Brand. For. Fl. 225,-2'. glabra var.
tomentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Ain, asna, sag, sadri, marthi.

Branchlets, young leaves, and inflorescence rusty-tomentose.
Leaves 3-9 in., sub-opposite or alternate, elliptic^ ovate or obovate-
oblong, glabrous or hairy when old, coriaceous, cordate or suddenly
narrowed at the base into short petioles, | in. with 2 glands near
the base of the midrib. Flowers of a dull-yellow colour in panicled
spikes. Bracteoles very small. Fruit 1-2 in., obovoid-oblong,
wings broad, marked with prominent horizontal lines ; edges of
wings thin, irregularly crenulate.

Forests from Gujarat down to Konkan, Madras and Ceylon, Sdtara
and various parts of the Deccan. Also in Burma and Sub-Himalayan
tract of the North-West Provinces.

Alt. 4000 ft

Attains 80-100 ft. in height and 8-10 ft. in girth. Fl. April-May;
Fr. January-April of the next year. Sheds its leaves January-March
and renews them at the end of the hot season.

Wood hard and strong, much used in house-building, for making cart

wheels and boats. It iS' an excellent fuel, and furnishes good charcoal.

The bark is used for tanning, and the ashes (of the burnt bark) are said

to be chewed with betel leaves. Potash is in some places prepared froni

them. Tassar silk-worm feeds on the leaves, and lac is sometimes formed
in them. The flowers are often attacked'by a species of cynips giving
rise to numerous galls simulating fruits.

T. paniculata. Roth. ; Dalz, & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 92 ; Brand. For,

Fl. 226, Kinjal, hindal.

Young parts, inflorescence and bracts rusty-pubescent. Leaves 4-7

in., lower sub-opposite, upper alternate, coriaceous, nearly glabrous

when old, oblong, elliptic, acuminate, cordate, generally with 2 ses-

sile glands near the base of the midrib ; petiole ^-| in. Spikes of

reddish flowers very dense,-terminal, forming compound panicles.

Bracts ovate, acuminate, recurved. Calyx reddish, with long haira

within. Fniit ^-^ in,, brown-red, villouSj with one broad wing about

I in. and 2 smaller.

Common along the foot of the ghits in the Southern Konkan to

Cochin. Said to grow at Nilghiri and Coorg, J'l, August-October ;

Fr. ripens F.ebruary-April, sometimes earlier.
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TimlwT Trees. Wood is said to be good and fairly durable, and is used for planks and

posts, is inferior to that of ain and marthi.

T. catappa, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 33 jRoxb. PI.

Ind. ii. 430. .Bengali badham.

A handsome tree, brandies whorled, horizontal, forming table-

like tiers. Leaves 6-9 in., generally softly hairy when young, or
- glabrous, chartaoeons, alternate, crowded at the end of branches,

obovate, oblong, apiculate, base cordate or narrow-ronnded with

a depressed gland on each side of the midrib
;

petiole ^-f in.

Flowers small, greenish-yvhite, forming solitary axillary spikes,

shorter than the leaves. Bracteoles minute, lanceolate ; the npper
flowers male, the lower hermaphrodite. Fruit oval, or ellipsoid,

compressed, with 2 elevated margins, 1-1^ in., rather convex on
both sides.

Wild in Malaya, Moluccas (?) and extensively planted all over the tro-

pics on hedges and gardens. Ascends 1000 ft,, and attains 30-30 and in

favourable situations 60-80 ft., with a girth of 6-8 ft. In Bombay almost

evergreen—leaves which commence falling at the end of cold season are

soon ];'enewed.

Wood of a greyish-white colour, light, durable and much esteemed in

Malabar, where the tree attains large size and is used for posts and
various other purposes.

AnogeisSUS latifolia. Wall. ; Brand. For. Fl. 227.

—

Gonocarpus

latifolia, Dala. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Dandua, dhavada, dhaura, bakli.

A large tree with white smooth bark ; branchlets and young leaves

with soft, silky or rusty pubescence. Leaves 2-5 in., on petiole ^ in.,

coriaceous, ovate, or broad-elliptic, obtuse, retuse or emarginate.

Flower heads in axillary racemes
;
peduncles one or more from the

same axil, often branched. Bracteoles minute. Fruit very small,

2-winged, prickly, glabrous.

Mira Hills, Kennery an"d forests of the Konkan, and Madras to Ceylon.

In the Sub-Himalayan forests to the RAvi.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains 30-50 ft., sometimes 80 ft. in height and 6-9 ft in girth. Leaf-

less during the whole of the cold season. And the new foliage appears

in April-May, Fl. May-June (January-February, Roxb.) ; Fr. ripens

November-February.
Wood close-grained, hard and tough, and used for cart axles, etc. It

is useful as fuel, and yields good charcoal. From incisions made in the

bark flows a white gum, similar to gum-arabic, which is employed in

cloth-printing. The leaves are said to be used in tanning.

A. pendula. Brand. For. FL 229. Kala-dhanhra.

Is a small tree or shrub with small glabrous leaves described from
Deesa in this Presidency. Common in Rdjpntdna.

Lumnitzera racemosa, Willd. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 90

;

Brand. For. Fl. 221.

A glabrous tree or shrub. Leaves 1-3 in., sessile, coriaceous,

veinless, entire or creuate, attenuated at the base, cuneate, obovate,

•retuse. Flowers small, white, in solitary, simple, axillary spikes, about
as long as the leaves or shorter. Bracteoles minute. Stamens 10>

alternately shorter, occasionally 5 (?). Fruit \ in,, ovoid^
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Banks of salt-water creeks, Southern Konkan.MalaMr and Sunderband, Timber TreeSr

Ceylon and Australia. ,

An evergreen tree 15-40 ft. high and 2-4 ft. in girth. Fl. in the hot
season ; Fr. October-November.
Wood said to be strong and durable, and used for posts and other

building purposes.

Gyrocarpus Jacqmni, Roxb. Fl. lad. 1 -445 ; Cor. PI. t. 1 ;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 196.

Branchlets and young leaves downy. Leaves 4-5 in. and almost
as broad, broadly-ovate, entire, or slightly lobed, acuminate at the

apex, truncate or cordate at the apex, rarely pulaescent ,; clustered at

the end of the branches ; those of the young plants are larger, often
8-10 in., distinctly S-lobed ; petiole 1-4 in. Flowers small, greenish-
yellow, unisexual, arranged in dense axillary cymes

;
peduncles 1-4,

chiefly in the upper axils'. Drupe |-f in., ovoid, crowned with the
elongate wing-like Spathulate, calyx lobes 2-2^ in., coriaceous.

Common in the Deccan, ascending 1000 ft. on the banks of the Krishna
River, near Nalativad. Bengal, Malay and the tropics. Attains 40-60
ft. in height and 4-8 ft. in girth. Fl. July-September ; Fr. November-
February.
Wood said to be white, coarse-grained, very light and soft ; fit only

for boxes, toys, etc.

MYRTACE^.
Eugenia jambolana, Lam. ; Brand. For. Fl. 2S3.—8yzygium

jambolanum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93. Jamhul, jam-

Glabrous. Leaves 3-6 in., coriaceous, smooth, shining, entire, ovate,

or oblong-lanceolate, more or less acuminate, penninerved, the nume-
rous nerves uniting within the margin

;
petiole ^-1 in. Flowers nume-

rous, greenish-white, odorous, in short and compact panicled cymes,
usually lateral on the previous year's branches, occasionally axillary,

or terminal. Calyx tube funnel-shaped, truncate or obscurely lobed.

Petals cohering and falling off in a calyptra. Berry oblong or

sub-globose, ^-1 in., crowned with the base of the calyx, purple,

succulent when ripe.

Common throughout India, Ceylon, Malay Archipelago to Australia

ascending to 5000 ft. Attains 30 80 ft. in height and 5-12 ft. in girth.

An evergreen tree, renewing its leaves in the hot season,' whilst the old

ones are falling off. Fl. February-March ; Fr. April-June.

Wood reddish-brown, tough, hard, and excellent for building and
agricultural implements. The bark is astringent, and in the form of

decoction is administered in chronic dysentery. It also yields an extract,

like gum kino, which is used for dyeing and tanning. The fruit has a
sweetish taste, and is much eaten by the natives, and also by birds and
bats. From its juice a pleasant syrup is prepared, which acts as a good,

aperient in chronic diarrhoea. Vinegar for domestic use is also prepared

from it by some people at Mabdbaleshvar.

Jambul tree is very variable in the shape of its leaves, the size of its

fruit and the height. The following are its chief varieties.

E. caryophyllifoUa, with oVate-lanceolate, long, acuminate leaves

and globose fruit size of a pea. This form prevails chiefly at Mah^-
baleshvar. E. obtusifolia with obtuse leaves and large oblong fruit.

This variety is more frequently seen in the Konkan,
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Ximber Trees. Other species belonging to this genus are chiefly seen growing over
the higher ghdts. Some are very handsome, such as E. rubicunda,

E. Zeylanica with cymes of white flowers, E. leeta with' cymes of

large crimson or purple flowers, E. ixtryophyllcBa, yielding an edible

fruit, etc.

E. jambos and E. malaccenses are cultivated for the beauty of

the foliage and flowers. The fruit is not of good flavour.

The wood of some of these is brown-red, but all of them are small
trees, used in the construction of huts or for fuel.

E. StOCksii is a lofty tree with large, oblong, or elliptic-

obovate leaves and dense axillary and lateral cymes of small

flowers.

Barriugtonia racemosa, Blume ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 94,

Karpa.

Glabrous. Leaves 10 by 3 in., cuneate, oblong, or ouneate-

lanceolate, coriaceous, crenulate, shortly acuminate, rounded at the
base, petiole ^-J in. Flowers showy, pink or pale-rose-coloured,

on slender pedicels ^-J in., forming lax pendulous racemes, 12-18
in., arising laterally from the ends of the branchlets. Calyx tube,

turbinate, lobes ovate. Fruit ovoid-oblong,- If by 1-| in., obscurely
quadrangular when ripe, smooth.

Konkan, in the Severndnrg Taluka, in Madras about the coast, and
from Snnderband to Malacca and the Andamans.

Attains 40-50 ft. height and 4-5 ft. girth. An evergreen tree. Fl.

March-April ; Fr. May-July.
The wood is like that of the following species :

—

B. acutangula, Gsertn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. F1..95; Brand.
For. Fl. 225. Ingar, ijal, samandar-phal, tuwar, kanapa chethi.

Glabrous. Leaves 3-5 by 2 in., short-petioled, cuneate-elliptic

or obovate-oblong, entire or secrulate, coriaceous, occasionally

pubescent. Flowers pink, smaller than in the preceding species,

arranged in long, often about 1 foot pendulous racemes, at the ends
of the branches, sometimes downy. Calyx 4-comered, the limb
4-lobed. Petals 4, pink, i in. Filaments long, red. Fruit 1-1^ by
i in., oblong, 4 angled ; angles rounded.

Common on the banks of streaTiis in the Konkan, Malabdr, Burma,
Bengal, Ceylon, and all over India, Singapore, Australia and the Malay
Isles.

Attains 40-50 ft. height and 4-6 ft. gu'th. An evergreen tree. Fl.

April-May ; Fr, rainy season.

Wood reddish-brown, close-grained, hard, tough and strong. Used
for boat-bnilditig, carts, etc. Pounded bark is employed for catching

fish. The fruit rubbed in water is administered as an emetic.

Careya arborea, Roxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 236. Kumbia, Tcumbi, waikumba.

Wholly glabrous. Leaves 6-12 by 4-6 in., oblong, obovate or

orbicular, membranous, sessile or very short-petioled, crenate-

denticulate, obtuse or shortly acute. Flowers 2-2| in. diam., white

with purple fllaments, subtended by 3 unequal bracts arranged in

short spikes, with an unpleasant smell. Calyx campanulate. Fruit

2i by 2 in., globose, and crowned with the persistent calyx-tube.
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Very common in tlfe Sonthern Konkan and Inddpur. Also in Madras, Timber Treei
Bengal and Burma. From Himalaya to Travancore and Tenasserim.

Al(-.. 4000 ft.

Attains 30-60 ft. height and 5-8 ft. girth. Sheds leaves during the
early part of the hot season, and is soon covered with new leaves (March^
April). Fl. March-April : Fr. May-July.

W"ood red or reddish-brown, beautifully mottled, close and even-
grained, strong, and used for cart-building. Takes fine polish, and is

good for cabinet-work and' furniture. Strong cordage is made front

the fibres of the bark and also matches for matchlock men. The bark
is said to be used for tanning in some parts of India.

Psidium Guyava, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 232.—P. ptjnferum,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 34
This is the guava tree, A'nvrud;. indigenous in Mexico and West Indies

and naturalized throughout India.

Grows to be a tree 20-30 ft. high and 2-8 in. in girth. Evergreen.
Fl. April-May ;

Fr. rainy season. In some places it flowers all the year
round.

Wood very hard, close-grained, takes a fine polish, and is excellent for

carpentry, and the bark for tanning the leather,

LYTHRACEwffi!.

Lagerstroeinia parviflora, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 98 j

Brand. For. Fl. 239. Naneh, daura, sida, lendi, bandarah, kakrio.

Glabrous ; brancUets and young leaves are pubescent, at least on
midrib. Leaves 2-3J in., oblong, opposite, coriaceous, sessile, or

shortly-petiolate, rounded at the base, acute or acuminate-obtuse,

glaucous beneath. Flowers white, fragrant, ^-| diam,, on slender

pedicels, forming lax axillary or terminal panicles. Calyx glabrous

or minutely-downy, notribbed ; lobes 6-7, ultimately erect, adpressed

to the fruit. Petals clawed, crumpled. The 6 outer stamens much
longer than the inner ones. Capsule oblong or obovate-oblong,

|-I in. long J
3-4 celled. Seeds with a terminal wing.

Common ; from Gujarat to the Konkan, ascending up to the valleys of

Mahab aleshvar,

Alt. more than 4000 ft.

Common in Central and Southern India, Bundelkund, Behar and at the

base of the Western Himalaya.'

Attains 50-70 ft. in height and 6-8 ft. in girth. Bark white- Fl. April.

June ; Fr. rainy season. Sheds leaves March-April, and renews them in

May.
The wood, called benteh, is light-brown or reddish, strong, tough and

durable, takes a fine polish, and is used for ploughs, buggy-shafts, etc.

The bark and leaves are used for tanning, and the gum which exudes from
the bark is said to be sweet and edible.

L. lanceolata, Wall. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 98 j Brand. For. Fl.

240. Bandara, ba/ndaga, nandi, nani, sokutia, bodd.

Leaves 3 in., ovate, or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed at

the base into a petiole J-^ in., glabrous, white beneath. Flowers
white, larger than in the last species, in lax compound panicles.

Pedicels slender and downy. Calyx sometimes white-tomentose,
,

not ribbed ; lobes finally patent or reflexed. Capsule smaller than
that of L. parviflora, usually about ^-^ in., very hard.

Common in the forests oi our ghats from KhAndesh, Deocan to Sivant.
vddi, Malabdr Coast to Travaneore.
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HimbeY Trees. Attains 30-50 ft. and a girth of 4-5 ft. Fl. April-May ; Tr. in tte

rainy season. Wood red, moderately hard.

L. flos-reginSB, Reta. ; (L. regincej, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Pi 98
}

Brand. For. Fl. 240. Motta-bandara, taman.

Glabrous, sometimes with a few scattered straight spines 1-3 in.

on old trunk- and branches. Leaves 4-9 in., broad'-elliptic or oblong'
lanceolate, obtuse> entire, coriaceoas, on a petiole ^-^ in. Flowers
2-2| diam., showy, lil3,c, on thick arhitish pedicels, forming large, not
dense, panicles. Calyx clothed with white or tawny tomentumj
12-14-ribbed. Petals waved. Stamens all equal in length, Capsule
oblong ^-i ill., 6-celled. Seeds brown with a lateral wirig.

Common in the Deccan, Nagotna, Ratndgiri, Vengiirla and the
Western forests of Southern India, Assam, Oeylon, Malacca and China.

Attains 50-60 ft. and a girth of ?-12 ft., ascending to 2000 ft. PL
May-July

s
Fr. cold season. Leafless during the hot season.

Wood of a red or whitish colour, rather heavy, close-grained and
strong ; takes a good polish. It is extensively used for ship-btiilding in

Chittagong and Burma, and for carts, boats, planks, etc.

Punica granatum, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. .34

;

Brand. For. Fl. 241. Pomegranate, dalim, andi\

The wood is, of a Whitish colour, hard, heavy, and takes a fine polish.

The bark of the root is an effective remedy for tape-Worm, and with it

Morocco leather is tanned and dyed. The rind of the fruit i.s administered

in diarrhoea and chronic dysentery, and alSo Used as dye and tan stuff.

From the flowers a red dye is prepared.

Sonneratia apetala, Ham. j Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 506; W. & A,

Prod. 327.

A glabrous tree with drooping branches. Leaves 3*4 by 1-1 ^ in.,

oblong-lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, ob,tnse, attenuated at the base

on a petiole \ in., coriaceous, pale-green. Flowers whitish, about 1

in. diam. Pedicel 1 in., terete or angular, arising from the end of

branchlets. Calyx f in., lobes 4, oblong, acute. Petals none. Fila-

ments as long as the calyx-lobes. Style included or scarcely exert j ,

Btigma large, capitate. Capsule broader than high, 4-6-celled, with

the calyx at the base.

Found at Sewri and in the Konkan in salt marshes. Common at

Sunderband, back-waters of Travancore, Transgangetic Peninsula to

Moulmein.
Is an evergreen tree ; attains 40-50 ft. with a girth of 3'5 ft. In sontie

places it is a stunted shrub. Fl. June-July ; Fr. August-October,
Wood reddish-6rown, coarse-grained, strong and hard.

S. acida, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 98 j Brand. For. Fl. 242,

A small glabrous tree or shrub with drooping branches. Leaves
3-4 by 1-1 1 in., obovate, or broadly-ovate, attenuated into a broad
but very short petiole, obtuse or retuse, entire, coriaceous. Flowers
about 2 in. diam., reddish or purplish, on very short peduncles,,

solitary at the ends of branchlets. Calyx about 1 in., not ribbed,
6-8 lobed. Petals linear, acute. Style long-exerted. Capsule 2-2|
in. broad, concave at the top, many-celled.
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-In salt marshes in Sdlsette, Eatnigiri, Vengiirla and all along tlie Timber Treea.
Western Coast, Sunderband, Travancore, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Pegu and
Siam.

Attains 10-15 ft. in height. Fl. in the beginning of the rains, pro-

bably nearly all the year round ; Fr. cold season. Wood soft and light,

used as fuel.

SAMTDACE^.
Casearia graveolens, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 11 j Brand. For.

Fl. 243. Naro, nahraw, chilla, pimpri.

A shrub or tree, glabrous. Leaves 3-8 by 1-2 in., broad-elliptic,

short-acuminate, or obtuse, crenate-dentate, narrow and rounded
at the base, on a petiole ^ in. Flowers numerous, green, with a
disagreeable odour, clustered in the axils of the leaves; pedicels short,

about 5 in., articulated above the base; pubescent below the articu-

lation. Calyx lobes 5, sometimes pubescent. Petal none. Stamens
8, alternating with scalelike staminodes. Fruit f in., oblong-
ellipsoid, 3-valved.

In the Konkan, Karanja, Rajdpnr, valleys of Mahdbaleshvar, M4ther4n (?)
and Western Ghats of Madras, Garwhal, Knmaon, Burma and Sikkim.

Attains 20 ft. in height and 12-1 5 in. in circumference, ascending up
ta 5000 ft. Fl. March-April; Fr. in the rainy season. Sheds leaves

March-April, and these are renewed in May.
Wood light-yellow, close-grained. The fruit is used for poisoning

fish.

Casearia tOinentOSa,Roxb. ; Brand. For. ¥1.24:3.—C. anavingu,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.^1. 11 ; Brand. For. Fl. 243. Lainja, massei, harei,

chilla, fe/iari (Punj. name).

Branchlets tomentose or nearly glabrous. Leaves 4 by 1 ^ in.,

tomentose, pubescent, or scantily hairy at the base of the midrib,
ovate, elliptic-oblong or lanceolate, serrulate, or nearly entire, some-
what unequal and rounded at the base. Flowers small, numerous,
greenish-yellow, on pedicels ^ in., in dense axillary fascicles. Sta-

mens T-'IO. Staminodes hairy, alternating with the calyx lobes.

Fruit ovoid, I in., 3-valved. Seeds imbedded in a red soft arillus.

Karanja, Rd,jdpnr, Mdtherin (?), valleys of Mahdbaleshvar. Throughout'
India, Ceylon, Malaya and North Australia.

Attains 25-35 ft. in height, in some places higher, with a girth of 4-7 ft.

Fl." February-May. Sheds leaves January-March, and new foliage appears
March -April.

Wood whitish, soft, and used for making combs and small wood-work.
The milky juice of the fruit is employed for poisoning fish, and the pounded-
bark for adulterating the kam/illa powder of Mallotus PhiUppmensis,

Homalium Zeylanicum, Benth. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 53 ;

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 210.

Leaves 3-4 by 2 in., ovate-elliptic, or ovate, obtusely-acuminate,

narrowed at both ends, crenate, shiniag, glabrous. On a small

petiole, about | in. Flowers numerous, small, white, on small

slender pedicels, about ^ in., arranged io dense axillary racemes,

usually clustered at the ends of branchlets. Calyx tube oblongj

4-5-divided. Styles 3-4. Capsule coriaceous, dehiscing partially,

3-4-valved.

From Ram Ghat to the forests of Malabdr and Ceylon, ascending-

4000 ft. alt.

Attains 40-50 ft. in height.

B 308—11
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Timber Trees. DATISCACEiE.

Tetrameles nndiflora, R. Br.; Brand. For. El. 24.5; D. C.

Prod.xv.pt. I. 411; Bedd. El. Sylv. t. 212. Jungly-bendi (name

given to Thespesia populnea).

Leaves 5-6 by 4-5 in., rotundate, or ovate, acute, or shortly-acu-

Diinate, rounded at tlie base, serratej or almost entire, sometimes
obsoletely 3-lobed, membranous, pubescent when young, glabrescent

when old. Elowers small, apetalous, dioecious, greenish-yellow, calyx

usually 4-iid ;,styles 4., Male flowers in erect panicles, clustered at the

end of branches. Female in elongate, pendulous racemes. Capsule
ovoid, very small, glandular-viscid, dehiscent at the top.

At P&rr Qh&b and the forests from Bombay to Ceylon, Burma, Tenas-

Berim, Andamans, and Sikkim—ascending 2000 ft.

Attains 100-150 ft. in height and 10-16 in circumference. ¥\. Tehruary-
March ; Fr. May-June. It sheds its leaves at the beginning of the hot
seasoD, and begins to renew the foliage in May.
Wood brownish-light, soft, coarse, and loose-grained—not durable.

CORNACE-ffi.

Alangium Lamarckii, Thwaites ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 1 09

;

Brand. For. Fl. 250. Anhul, anhola or ahola, alangi.

A shrub or small tree with branches,often spinescent. Leaves 3-6

by 1-2 in., membranous, oblong or elliptic, obtuse, acute, or acuminate, --J

somewhat rounded and imequal at the base, pubescent or tomentose
when young, glabrous when old, or more or ' less pubescent below,

often with scattered hair, hollow glands in the axils of the veins

;

petiole Tiairy or villous. Flowers white, hermaphrodite on short

bracteate pedicels, solitary or fasciculate in the axils or above the

scars of the fallen leaves. Calyx 5-10-toothed. Petals 5-10, |-1| in.

Pedicels, calyx and petals wooly. Stamens about 20-30. Stigma
large. Fruit oblong, ^-| in., black, crowned by the calyx limb.

Grows in the island of Elephanta, Virdi jungles, Deccan and Konkan
;

not uncommon all over India.

Attains 20-40 ft. in height and 2-3 ft. in girth.

M, usually ' February-April, sometimes in January ; Fr. May-Aagnst. :

It is an almost evergreen tree ; renews foliage April-May.

"Wood is ornamental, yellowish-brown, and often dark-coloured in the
centre ; also close-gi'ained, tough and strong, with a glossy surface, easily

worked. It yields excellent fuel. The fruit is sweet, somewhat astringent
and acid, and is eaten. Leaves are used as poultices in rheumatic paius,

and boiled in oil are applied to indolent ulcers. The juice of the aromatic
root is reckoned anthelmintic, purgative and an antidote to snake-bites.

Mastixia arborea, C. B. Clarke; Bedd. El. Sylv. t. 216.—
Bursinopetalum arboreum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 28.

Leaves 2-3 by ]|-2 in., alternate, elliptic-oblong, acute or suddenly
acuminated, narrow at the base, glabrous, coriaceous, entire, dark-
green, becoming dark on drying, on petiole ^-1 in. Elowers small,
white, in terminal pubescent panicles. Calyx campanulate; segments
5, triangular-lanceolate. Petals 5, ovate-acute, leathery. Stamens 5,

alternate with the petals. Ovary adhering to tube of calyx, 1 -celled,
with 1 pendulous ovule. Fruit drupaceous, ovoid, size of a plum.
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Parvar Qh&b, Nilghiries, Sisparah and Ceylon. Timber Trees.

Alt. 4-7000 ft.

n. April-June ; Fr. in the cold season. Leafless December-January

;

new leaves appear Pebruary-March.
Wood is said to be good, bat its uses are not known.

RUBIACEiE.
Anthocephalus cadamba, Miq; Brand^For. Fl. 261.—JVawcfea

cadamba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 43. Nhew, nepa, kadam.

Branches horizontal. Leaves 5-9 in., ovate-oblong, or elliptic-

oblong, coriaceousj glabrous, and shining above, pubescent beneath,

acuminate, cordate or rounded at the base, on a short petiole ; sti-

pules lanceolate-deciduous. Flowers orange-coloured, scented, ses-

. sile, with large, white, exserted stigmas, arranged in terminal, glo-

bose, peduncled heads, 1-lJ in. diam.; peduncle 1-1 J in. Bracteoles

none. Fruit yellow, size of a small orange.

Common about villages in the Southern Kdnkan, Poladpore ; Bombay,
rare, and one or two trees at Mah4baleshvar, probably planted. Wild
and cultivated from Himalaya to Ceylon, Malacca and Pegu.

A glabrous tree 40-70 ft. high, with 6-15 ft. in girth. Fl. May-June

;

Fr. August-October.

Wood light-yellow, used for furniture and building, but sufEers from
the attacks of insects. The flowers are offered in Hindu shrines. The
fruit is eaten, but is not palatable.

Adina COrdifolia, Hook. ; Brand. For. Fl. 263,t.33.

—

Nauclea

cordifolia Dalz. & &ibs. Bby. Fl. 118. Hedu, haldu, heddi.

Young parts pubescent. Leaves 4-12 by 3-9 in., coriaceous,

pubescent beneath, cordate, abruptly acuminate, petiole 2-3 in.,

thick j stipules orbicular or oblong, deciduous. Flowers yellowish,

in heads f-1 in. diam. ;
peduncles 1-2 in., axillary, solitary, or 2-3,

each bearing one head ; bracts small ; corolla downy, style long-

exserted ; stigma clavate. Fruit-head consists of numerous capsules,

^ in., dehiscing from the base.

Common throughout the Eonkan ; and from Kumaon to Sikkim, Pegu,

Tenasserim, Madras and Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 ft.

A large tree 40-80 ft. high with 4-15 in girth. Fl. June-July ; fruit

ripens December-March. Sheds leaves in the hot season, and is covered

with new foliage very soon.
' It furnishes a yellow wood, which works easily and takes a fine polish

and is good for turning. It is used for furniture, opium boxes, combs, etc.,

but is said to decay soon when exposed to wet.

Stephegyne parvifolia, Korth ; Brand, For. Fl. 262.

—

Nauclea

parviflorajDalz. & Gibs. Bby.Fl. 118. Kaddam, hangei,halam,'kadam'b.

Glabrous or pubescent. Leaves usually 2-6 in., extremely variable

in size, rotundate, oblong, ovate, or obovate, cordate at the base,

on short petioles, obtuse, acute, or acuminate, deciduous ; stipules

obovate. Flowers small, yellow, sessile, in dense heads, about 1 in.

diam., on peduncles J-3 in., supported by 2 linear-oblong leaf-

like bracts, arranged in terminal and axillary panicles. Bracteoles

spatulate. Capsules i in., ovoid.

In the Konkan and the Maval District. Common throughout India,

Ceylon and Burma.
Alt 4000 ft.
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Timber Trees. Attains 40-80 ft. in height and 6-12 in circumference. Fl. May-
July ; Fr. November-December. Leafless for a short time, February-

March.
Wood light-red in colour and close-grained, and is used for building,

making gun-stocks, combs, etc., but is said to rot if exposed to wet. The
leaves are used as fodder.

Ifauclea p-urpurea,Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 515; Cor. PI. 41 t. 54;
Hook. Fl. Ind. iii. 26 ; Brand. For. Fl. 262. Bagada-toling, dav
panas.

A glabrous small tree witli ash-coloured trunk. 'Leaves 4-9 by
1^-5 in., membranous-elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, sub-acute, nar-

rowed at the base, entire, smooth, and shining on both sides, on a
petiole i-li in. Flowers purple in globose heads, 1^ in. diam., on
terminal peduncles, about 2-3 in. long. Stigma capitate. Ovary
2-celled ; capsule of two dehiscent cocci opening from the base.

Seeds minute, numerous.

In the forests of the Konkan, Malabdr, Ofanganor, Circars, etc. Rare.

Fl. in AprU. The fruit remains long on the tree for months. Wood
pale-yellow, or brownish ; close-grained.

Nauclea missionis, Wall.; W. & Am. Prod. 392 ; Hook. Fl. Ind.

ii. 27—iV. elliptica, Dak. &^Gibs. Bby. Fl. 118. Phuga.

Leaves 4-7 by 14-2^ in., almost sessile, glabrous, oblong, or ellip-

tic-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, membranous or coriaceous, glabrous,

shining above, on a petiole -J-^ in., usually winged ; stipules arranged
in an oppressed cylindric sheath, more or less connate below, persistr

ent. "Flowers small, yellowish-white, on axillary and terminal, stout,

short peduncles, each, bearing a globose head, 1 in. diam., four unequal
bracteoles, united into a cup above the base. Calyx and corolla

tomentose. Stigma long exserted, cylindric.

Konkan, near Sura and the village of Hulan, not far from Chorla Ghat
j

Malabar and Travancore.

The wood is of a light chestnut colour, and valuable for furniture.

Hymenodictyon excelsum. Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

117; Brand. For. Fl. 267. Kadwah, kudyi, bhaulan
,
phaldu, bhoursal.

A large pubescent tree. Leaves 4-10 by 3-5 in., ovate-elliptic, or
elliptic-oblong, or almost orbicular, suddenly acuminate, pubescent on
both surfaces, membranous ; nerves 7-10 pair; petiole 1-3 in.; stipules

broad, cordate, recurved. Floral leaves long-petioled, 3-5 in. Flowers
greenish-white, fragrant, numerous, arranged in large spreading
compound panicles. Calyx 1^ in.; corolla J in., infundibuliformr

Capsules f-| in. on recurved pedicels.

Along the gh4ts in this Presidency ; base of the Himalayas, from
Garwhal to Nepaul ascending to 2600 ft.; throughout the, Deccan and
Central India to the Annamallays, and in, Tenasserim and Chittagong

;

also in Java.

Alt. 5500 ft.

Attains 30-50 ft. in height and 6-8 ft. in girth, but in higher alti-

tudes becomes bushy. Fl. June-July pipens ; fruit October-January,
Leafless November-June.
The wood is light-coloured, soft, close-grained, and is used for agri-

cultural implements, palanquins, toys and similar articles. The inner
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bark possesses the bitterness of Cincliona, and is used as a febrifuge ; Timber Trees,

it is also employed in tanning. The leaves are useful as fodder.

H. ObOVatum, Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 117; Brand. For.

,F1. 268. Kadwai (bitterness), sirid,

A large tree. Leaves 4 by 2-2 i in., crowded at the apex of the

branches, elliptic or broadly-obovate, abruptly-acuminate, glabrous

on both sides, or sometimes pubescent beneath, finely reticulate, 6-8

pair of nerves, narrowe^d into a petiole 1 i-2 in. ; stipules ovate-oblong,

glandular-serrate. Flowers small, greenish, in spicifoim terminal

racemes, several together, each generally furnished witli a coloured

.floral leaf. Calyx hairy. Capsule erect.

Island of Karanja, Bdm and other ghats down to Travancore.
Alt. 4000 ft.

Is evergreen. FL, during the rainy season, and the fruit remains on
the tree for a long time.

The wood is said to be equal to that of the last species.

Randia Uliginosa, D. C. Prodr.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119;
Brand. For. Fl. 273. Kaurio, telphetru, pindra, panar, katul.

A glabrous armed tree with rigid, straight, 4-sided branches.
-Spines short, straight, or none. Leaves '2-8 by 1-4 in., obovate or
oblong, obtuse, shining, cuneate at the base ; petiole short and slen-

der ; stipules triangular. Flowers solitary, white or cream-coloured,
fragrant, either large and sessile, or small and peduncled ; corolla

of the large form 1-2 in. diam. ; lobes rounded; mouth of the tube
closed with a ring of white hairs ; of the small form the tube is

glabrous within. Berry 2 in. long, yellow, crowned with the per-
sistent calyx, 2rcelled, ellipsoid. Seeds compressed, smooth.

In the Southern Mardtha Country and Konkan ; also in Eastern and
Central India, Sikkim and Assam.

Alt. 2500 ft.

Attains a height of 15-20 ft. and a girth of 2 ft. Fl. in May-June
;

Fr. December-February. Leaves shed February ; renewed April.

Wood whitish, close-grained, and hard. The fruit which is sold in the
bazars is eaten either cooked or roasted. The leaves serve as fodder
for cattle.

Randia dumetorum, Lamk.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 119;
Brand. For, Fl. 273. Ghela, galay, mainphul, karhar, arar.

A tall shrub or small tree, spines horizontal, often long and rigid,

1-1^ in. Leaves 1-2 by 1, obovate, glabrous or pubescent, obtuse or
sub-acute, from cuneate base, narrowed into a short petiole ; stipules

ovate-acuminate. Flower white, soon becoming yellow, fragrant,

solitary, rarely 2-3, on short peduncles at the end of short lateral

branchlets. Calyx strigose, with stiff adpressed hairs. Corolla ^-f
in. diam.; divisions oval or oblong. Berry globose or ovoid, f-1 ^ in.

long, glabrous or pubescent, yellowish when ripe. Seed imbedded
in pulp, compressed.

R. longispina (Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119) is probably the

same species with rather sub-acute leaves.

Very common on our ghats and throughout India,

Alt, 4-5000 ft.
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Timber Trees. Attains 15-20 ft. height with 2-4 ft. girth. Fl. March-May; Fr.

during the rains. Leaves shed February-April ; new foliage, April-May.
Is rarely, if at all, leafless at Mah^baleshvar and Mitherdn.
The wood is of a light-brown colour, even-grained, heavy and strong,

but liable to warp. It is used for agricultural implements, combs, as

also for fuel. The ripe fresh fruit is roasted and eaten (Brandis). It is

soapy, but destroys the cloth, and is, therefore, useless for washing pur-

poses. The dried ripe fruit is held in esteem by the hakims for its eme-
tic properties ; the dose is one ripe fruit in powder. The unripe fruit,

bruised and pounded, is used to poison fish. The leaves are used as

fodder for cattle.

Gardenia lucida, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 120 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 271. Dikamali, karanji.

A glabrousj unarmed, large shrub or small tree with resinous buds.
Leaves 3-10 by 2-5 in., elliptic, oblong, obtuse or sub-acute, narrowed
into short, marginate petiole, shining, many-nerved,—nerves 20-30
pair J stipules large, connate. Flowers white, becoming yellow, soli-

tary, fragrant, on pedicds 1| in., from the axils of the uppermost
leaves. Calyx variable. Corolla tube 1^-2 in., limb lJ-3 in. diam.

;

divisions 5, oblong, stigma entire. Fruit oblong or ovoid, smooth,
crowned with the persistent calyx.

Common in the Southern Maratha Country and the Konkan, Chit-

tagong, Burma, Southern India, and Central Provinces. Cultivated in

gardens in Bombay.
Height 20 ft. with a girth of 3 ft. Fl. March-June ; Fr.'in the cold

season.

The wood is close-grained, hard ; used for combs and turning. This
as well as O. gtimmifera furnish the Dihamala, resin which- exudes from
the wounded bark. As sold in the b^z4rs it is hard, opaque, greenish-

yellow, of a repulsive odour, and is used in the treatment of sores and in

cutaneous diseases. It is much employed by farriers to kill maggots in

the sloughing sores of cattle.

G. gummifera, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 120 ; Brand. For.
Fl. 270. Dikamali, kamari.

A tall, glabrous, unarmed, shrub or small tree ; b^ids resinous.

Leaves 1^-3 in., with 1 5-20 pair of nerves, sessile, or sub-sessile,

obovate-oblong, acute or obtuse, with cordate base, coriaceous,.,

shining, occasionally puberulous beneath. Stipules sheathing, trun-

cate or mucronate. Flowers sub-sessile, white, fragrant, terminal,

1-3 together. Corolla tube 1^-2 in., glabrous or pubescent ; limb 1-3

in. diam. ; divisions 5, narrow, oblong, obtuse. Fruit oblong^ 1-1 ^in;,

small, crowned with the persistent calyx. Pericarp, thin, crustaceous;

endocarp 4-5-valved.

In DharwAr (dry plains), Dadi on the Ghatparba ; also in Ceylon,
Madras, and Satpura range.

Fl. March-April ; Fr. daring the rains. Leafless during the hot season.

Wood white and hard, with uses similar to those of the preceding;^

Fruit edible.

G. latifolia, Ait.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 120 ; Brand, For.

Fl. 271. Pandru papura; kariga, phiphar, ghogar, gogarli.

A tree vdth resinous branchlets. Leaves 4-8 in. and sometimes
almost as broad, opposite or in threes, large, broadly-elliptic, ovate
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or orbicular, obtuse, narrowed into short petiole, glabrous or Timber Trees,

pubescent beneath ; nerves about 12 pair with hairy glands in the

axils of the nerves beneath ; stipules large, connate, oftien toothed.

Flowers terminal, generally solitary, sometimes binate, nearly sefisile,

white, soon changing to yellow, fragrant. Calyx divisions 5-9,

unequal, recurved. Corolla tube 2-3 in., pubescent or hirsute on the

outside, limb 2-4^ in. diam., lobes 5-9, obliquely-obovate. Stigma
thick. Fruit nearly globose, 1-2 in. diam., greenish or greenish-

yellow, crowned by the calyx limb.

In Khdndesh jungles, Nagotna, Thull Ghii, and throughout India.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains 20-30 ft. height and 3-4 ft. girth. Fl. April-M'ay ; Fr. in the

cold season. Leafless during the cold season ; leaves renewed in May.
The timber is white, durable, close-grained, and easily worked. It is

valuable for engraving, and tanners' work.

G. montana, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 120.

This is a small plant, said to be a variety of G, turgida, very rare in
this Presidency, being only met with in the Atavesi.

The wood is close-grained, but is apt to warp.

Canthium umbellatTim, Wight ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 113.—Plectronia didyma, Brand. For. Fl. 276. Arsul.

A beautiful evergreen tree, unarmed, glabrous ; branchlets 4-sided.

Leaves 2-6 by 2-4 in., oval, elliptic-obtuse or obtusely acuminate,
dark-green, coriaceous; nerve-axils glandular; stipules triangular.

Flowers white, fragrant, in axillary umbels on short, very stout,

compressed peduncle. Corolla segments 5 ; tube hairy inside. Fruit

^-i in., broad, oblong, compressed, almost didymous, on slender pedi'
eels, Putamen rugose.

Pretty common in stony places above the gh^ts.
. Alt 4000 ft.

Attains a height of 30-50 ft.

The timber is of a light chocolate colour, but black in the centre,

close-grained and hard.

Vangueria spinosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 536. Aht (name given
also to Oolocasia).

A small tree or tall shrub armed with straight, opposite, simple or
3-nate sharp spines. Leaves 3-4 in., opposite or 3-nately whorled,
entire or membranous, ovate, elliptic or ovate-oblong, acute or
acuminate, glabrous or tomentose on a petiole |-1 in. Flowers
small, greenish, very short-pedicelled, arranged in shortly peduncled
cymes. Calyx 5-toothed. Stigma 4-5-lobed. Drupe |-1 in. diam.,

globular or terminate, yellowish, fleshy, Pyrenes 4-5, smooth.

Common on the ghats and throughout the Konkan, Kh^ndesh, Bengal,
Tenasserim and Burma.

Fl. in January-February. The fruit is eaten cooked or roasted, but
is not palatable.

Another allied species, V. edulis, a native of Madagascar, is sometimes
cultivated in gardens for the sake of its fruit.
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Timber Trees. Ixora parviflora, VaH.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. M. 113 ; Brand.
For. F]. 275. Eurat, lokandi, rar-hurat, rai-kura, guavi-lakdi,

hota-gandal.

A small evergreen tree, glabrous, or the inflorescence pubes-

cent. Leaves 3-6 by 1^.-2^ in., coriaceous, short-petioled, oblong or

elliptic-obtuse, with rounded or corded base ; nerves slender, about 10
pairs j venules prominently reticulate. Stipules triangular. Flowers
white or pink, ^-J in., odorous, sessile or pedicelled, arranged in

branched cymes. Fruit small, didymous. Seed plano-convex.

Common on our ghdts and all over Southern India, extending north-
wards to the Siitpura range. Attains 25-30 ft. height and 2-3 ft. girth.

Pi. February-March.
The wood is of a reddish-brown colour, hard, close-grained, easily

worked, and stands a good polish ; employed for furniture, building

purposes and fuel. The green make excellent torches, which are fre-

quently used by d^k-runners.

Morinda citrifolia, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 114. Aal,

hartundi.

A small glabrous jbree with 4-angled branchlets. Leaves usually
6-10 in., short-petioled, shining, oval-oblong or broadly elliptic,

acuminate, acute or obtuse, one of the pair next the peduncle often
absent. Stipules large, broader than long, or semilunar, entire or
2-3 fid. Flowers.white, small, fragrant, in globose heads ;. peduncles
1 in. long or more, solitary, leaf-opposed, bracteate, bracts few, foli-

aceous. Fruit yellowish.

Hooker describes three varieties under this head

—

M. citrifolia,

M. hraeteata and M. elUptica.

Cultivated and wild in many parts of India. Attains a height of

12-15 ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft. M. April-May.
The wood is of a yellowish-brown or yellow colour, and is used for gun-

stocks. The root of this and other species of the genus yields a valuable

red dye which is fixed with alum, and for the sake of which the plant is

cultivated in Berar, Khandesh, Surat and various other places.

M. tomentosa, Heyne; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 114. Aal.

A tall shrub or small tree; branchlets 4-angled, tomentose.
Leaves 4-7 in. long, broadly-ovate, or ovate-oblong, acuminate,'*

tapering into a short, thick, tomentose petiole, entire, membranous,'
pubescent on both sides, stipules bi-fid. Flowers white, sessile, on a
globular head; peduncle ^-1 in., leaf-opposed, tomentose, solitary,

axillary, larger than the petiole, or sometimes several together at the
end of the branchlet. Calyx truncate ; corolla campanulate, tomen-
tose. Fruit, globose or ovoid, about 1 in. diam.

Common in the Konkan, some parts of the Deccan, and throughout-,
India. Attains a height of 15-20 ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft.

This species is described by Hooker as a variety of M. tinctoria.

The wood is like that of the preceding, and is used for the same pur-
pose.

SAPOTACE.^.
Chrysophyllum Roxburghii, G. Don.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

n. 139. Tarsi or tarsiphala.
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A very large tree
; young shoots and leaves rusty-pubescent. Timber Treeg.

Leaves 3-7 by 1-2 in., elliptic or ovate-lanceolate, produced into a
longer or shorter obtuse point, glabrous, entire, sbort-petioled.

Flowers minute, pale-yellow, 5-nierous, pedicels axillary, fascicled,

recurved, about 4 lin. long. Calyx segment unequal, imbricate. Corolla

tube as long as the calyx, lobes obtuse. Fruit spherical or obs-

curely 5-angled, 1-1 i in. diam., when ripe deeply 5-angled, smooth,
and yellow. Seeds brown, imbedded in glutinous pulp,

iFound in Chorla Ghit and in Snnda jungles in this Presidency, and is

common also in Madras, Bengal, Ceylon and Pegu.
Alt. 3000 ft.

It is an evergreen 60-70 ft. high with a girth of 4-7 ft. Fl. during the
rains ; Pr. December-March. Pruit eaten, but not palatable.

The Wood is used for building purposes.

.
Sideroxylon tomentosum, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 602.—Sapota

tomentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139. Kanta, humla, kumba.

An evergreen, middle-sized tree, frequently armed with blunt axil-

lary spines. Toung parts tawny-tomentose. Leaves 3-5 by 2 in.,

oval, oblong, or obovate-oblong, short-petioled, glabrous above,

more or leas tawny-villous and often glabrescent beneath, a little

wavedk Flowers rather small, dull-white, 5-merous, fascicled, axil-

lary, nodding. Calyx rusty-pubescent, about 3 lin. Corolla twice

as long as the calyx
;
petaloid staminodes as long as the stamens,

hairy, yellow. Fruit ovate, size of an olive, yellow, 1 or 2-seeded by
abortion.

Common on the higher ghats in this Presidency as well as in Madras.
PI. Pebruary-March ; ripens fruit about the beginning of the rains. The

sambnr devours this fruit voraciously.

The wood is brown, fibrous, loose-grained and heavy.

Achras sapota, Linn.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 50; Brand.
For. Fl. 288. GUcu.

Young shoots covered with tawny-tomentum. Leaves 2-3 in.,

lanceolate-acuminate, obtuse or almost retuse, entire, glabrous,

approximated near the ends of the branches
) petiole ^-l in. Flowers

6-merous, whitish, scentless, on solitary axillary pedicels, J-l in.

Calyx tawny-tomentose, 2-4 lin. long. Corolla slightly longer than

the calyx. Berry globose or oblong, when ripe covered with a brown,

scabrous rind. Seeds 10-12, covered with yellowish ta,wny sweet

pulp.

A native of South America ; cultivated in gardens in Bombay, the

Deccan, and various parts of India.

Attains 40-60 ft. in height and 3-4 ft. in girth. PI. in the cold season ;

ripens fruit in the rains.

Wood hard, reddish-brown, heavy, and very durable. The pulp of the

fruit is eaten.

Bassia latifolia, Eoxb.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 289. Mahwa, moho.

Young parts, petiole and pedicels pubescent or tawny-tomentose.

Leaves 4-8 in. by 2-4 in., elliptic or oblong-elliptic, short-acuminate,

coriaceous, congested near the ends of branches; petiole round, 1-1^

in. ; stipules subulate, downy. Flowers white, or yellowish-white,

B 308—12
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Tim1)er Ti^ees. numerous, fleshy, crowded from tlie extremity of the branches, droop-
ing on pedicels 1-lJ in. Calyx 4-5-sepalledj coriaceous, densely
rusty-tomentose. Corolla tube ovoid ; limb 7-14-parted, stamens
20'-30 in three series. Fruit fleshy, OToid, 1-2 in., 1-4-Seeded, very
rarely more.

Cultivated and wild in the Konkan, Gujarat, and Rajwara, and through-
out India.

. Attains 40-60 ft. in height and 6-7 ft. in girth. Fl. March-April

;

Fr. Jnne-July. Leafless February-Aprilj and the new leaves appear soon
after.

The wood is of a reddish-brown colour, hard, and very strong, even-

grained, tough, and proper for naves of wheels and railway sleepers.

The tree produces an abundance of flowers from which a strong spirit,

called Maurah, is distilled in large quantities for exportation in Uran,
Surat and Poona. Being sweetish to the taste these flowers are vora-

ciously consumed by the poorer classes to whom they are a nourishing
food. During the famine of 1873 and 1&74 in Behar they kept thousands
of people from starvation. A single tree is said to yield from 200 to 400
lbs. of flowers. From the seeds a greenish-yellow oil is expressed ; the
oil-cake is stated to be used to poison fish, and the smoke produced from
burning it to kill insects and rats. The residuum left after the express-

ion of the oil is used as an emetic. (See Section Fruits, Vegetables and
Plants used during seasons of scarcity.)

B. longifolia, Linn.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 139; Brand. For.

Fl. 290, Mahwa, mohi.

Young shoots villous. Leaves 4-7 in. by 1-1| clustered near the

ends of the branches, lanceolate, narrow at both ends, entire, smooth
on villous petioles 1-2 in.; stipules villous, caducous, ensiform.

Flowers crowded near the ends of branches, larger and more fleshy

than in the last species. Pedicels 2-3 in., silb-erect, one-flowered.

Calyx segments 4, acute. Corolla tube, length of calyx; limb 8-10-

cleft. Anthers 16-20 in two series. Berry oblong, size of a plum,

yellowish when ripe.

In Southern Konkan and north of Goa, confined to the southern limits

in the latitude of Dhdrwar, KAnara ; also in Madras, Bengal, Mysore and
Ceylon ; not found at great elevations. Also cultivated.

Attains a height of 40-50 ft. and a girth of 4-6 ft. Fl. April-May;
Pr. August-September.
The timber is of a yellowish-brown colour, heavy, close-grained and

durable, scarcely inferior to teak in strength. Used for the construction

of carts, for keels of ships, and in building. The flowers are eaten raw,

cooked, or roasted. The seeds contain about 30 per cent, of a yellow oil.

It is extracted by expression, and is used in lamps, in the manufacture of

country soap, and that of candles in England. It is also a substitute for

ghee among the poorer classes. It concretes at ordinary temperature, and
becomes rancid within a month, -unless kept well-corked. Externally it

is used in the cure of itch. Leaves and bark in decoction and the milky
juice of the green fruits are employed.in rheumatism.

B, elliptica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139, Panchoii,palla.

A very large tree with rusty bark. Leaves 2^-4 in, by 2 in,,

crowded at the end of branchlets, coriaceous, entire, abruptly acu-
minate, narrowed at the base, dark-green above, pale beneath

;

f)etioIe \-\ in., nerves prominent beneath ; peduncles axillary 1-3,
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3-4 times longer tliah t&e petioles, erect. Calyx 6-divicled, divisions Timber Trees.

in two series. Corolla 5-6-cleft, contorted in aestivation, deciduous.
Stamens 12-18. Fruit oblong. Smooth^ size of a large almond,
1 -seeded by abortion.

Common in tlie Bombay GMts, Travancore, Wyuaad and Madras.
Alt. 4000 ft.

Attains a height of 100 ft. and a girth of 12 ft. M. in February.
The wood is hard, takes a good polish, and is used in Malabar for

building purposes. The tree yields a kind of gum which is known as
-the Indian gutta-percha, but is of no Talue compared to the true article.
It might, however, be used as bird-lime and for encasing telegraph wires.

B. Wightiana, Bed. For. Man. Bot. l4i\.—IsonandA'a CandolU-
ana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139.

-A small glabrous tree; young parts occasionally densely tomen-
tose. Leaves variable in shape and size, 1^-14 in., orbicular or
obovate-oblong, lanceolate, bluntly-acuminate, or obtuse at the apex,
tapering at the base, glabrous on both sides, or sometimes tomentose '

beneath, nerves prominent beneath
;
petiole 2-6 lin. long. Flowers

white or greenish-white, small, 3-4 lin. long, axillary, fascicled,

2-12 together, sessile or sub-sessile. Calyx 4-lobed. Corolla deeply
4-cleft. Fruit oblong, ^ in., red when ripe. Seed 1-2 by abortion^
brown, shining.

. Along the Western Ghats as far as Ceylon.
Alt. from 2-6000 ft.

Fl. MarchApril.
The uses of the wood are unknown.

Mimusops Indica, Brand. For. Fl. 291.

—

M, hexamdra, Dalz.
& Gibs. Bby. FJ. 140. Kirni, rayani.

A glabrous tree. Leaves 2-4 by l|-2 in., obovate-oblong, notched
at the end, narrowed at the base, sometimes crowded at the end of

the branches, glabrous, shining above. Petiole |-1 in. Flowers white
and yellow, not fragrant, J in. diam., -on ^-| in. solitary, axillary

pedicels. Calyx segments 6. Corolla lobes two series, the outer

consisting of 12 white and the inner of 6 yellow lobes. Stamens
12. Fruit about 1 in. in diam., yellow when ripe, smooth, usually

1-seeded by abortion. Seed compressed, oblong, about 4 in.

-Common on our ghdts, Konkan, Gujarat, Daman, Ahmedabad, Panch
Mahals, Ahmednagar ; also at Mult^n, Lahore, Ceylon, and cultivated in

villages along with M. elsngi.:

This ornamental, evergreen tree attains- a height of 50-60 ft. and a
girth of 12-15 ft. Fl. November-December,

The wood is reddish-brown, very strong, close-grained and durable.

It is used for making sugar and oil mills, cart-wheels, etc. The fruit is

said to be the chief article of food of the poorer classes in Gujardt during
the hot-weather months.

' M. elengi, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 293. Wowli, bahul^

mulsari,

Aglabrous tree ;
young shoots and pedicels shortly rusty-pubescent.

Leaves 3-4 by l-l| in., entire, smooth, coriaceous, shining, glabrous,

elliptic-oblong, acuminate, on a petiole i-| in. Flowers white, very
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Timljer Trees. fragrant, about 1 in. diam., in axillary fascicles of 2-8, drooping on

tawny pedicels 4-6 lin. Calyx segments 8. Corolla lobes tbree times

as many as sepals ; the outer series consistsof 16 (occasionally 12), tbe

inner of 8 (occasionally 6) lobes. Stamens 8. Berry about ^-1 in.,

yellow when ripe, smooth., edible, 1 -seeded by abortion.

Cultivated in our gardens. Common allover tbe Presidency and in

Madras. Cultivated also in various parts, as in Delhi, Lahore, Multin^

on account of its much-esteemed fragrant flowers.

This evergreen, ornamental tree attains a height of 40-50 ft, and a
girth of 4-7 ft. Fl. March-April, and Fr. about the end of the rains.

_

The timber is reddish-brown, close-grained, strong and durable, lasting

fifty years. It takes a good polish, and is used for furniture and building

purposes. The bark possesses tonic properties, and is employed in Java

as a tonic in fevers. Its decoction forms a good gargle in salivation.

Water distilled from the flowers is employed in Kanara as a stimulant

and a perfume. The tree is also said to yield a good gum. Oil is expressed

from the seeds.

M. Kauki, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL Suppl. 50 ; Brand. For.

Fl. 293. Porno ovfructa de Addo at Goa.

A glabrous tree; branches numerous, round, spreading horizontally.

Leaves 2^-4 in., clustered at the ends of the branches, elliptic-ovate

or obovate, obtuse or retuse, entire, coriaceous, dark-gr6en, shining

above, white or ash-white beneath, nerves parallel, prominent
beneath ; petiole J-1 in. Flowers white with a purple tinge, about'

J-| in. diam., on solitary, axillary, recurved pedicels about as long

as the petiole. Calyx divisions 6 in two series, slightly downy.
Corolla lobes in two series—1 2 outer, 6 inner. Berry oval or obovate,

.

purple when ripe, crowned with persistent style, 1 -seeded by abor-

tion, 1-1^ in. long. Seed triangular, compressed, of a light pur-

plish colour.

Is a native of the Eastern Archipelago and Australia, and cultivated

at Goa, Malabar, Cochin and Calcutta on account of the fruit, which con-

tains a sweet, somewhat acid, pnlp which is edible. Very rare in Bombay.
Is a beautiful, evergreen tree 30-40 ft. high, with a girth of 3-6 ft. ^

Fl. in the hot season, and Fr. August-September, the fruit remaining
on the tree a long time. The inner bark is red, and the wood light-brown
From incisions in the bark a viscid juice esudes, which may probably
be converted into an inferior sort of gultou-peTcha.

EBENACE^.
Diospyros melanoxylon, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 46; Brand.

For. Fl. 294.—D. exsculptd, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 142. Timhurni,

tumri Tcendu, henduha (Sans.)

All the young parts and inflorescence covered with grey or tawny
tomentum. Leaves alternate or sub-opposite, 3-6 in. by l|-2 in.,

sometimes longer, coriaceous, oval, or elliptic, narrowed at both

ends, when full grown glabrous above, tomentose or pubescent be-

neath. Petiole i-^ in. Flowers white ; male peduncles very short,

3-12-flowered, axillary or extra-axillary ; bracts, calyx and corolla

densely tomentose. Stamens 12-16, inserted on the torus; female

solitary axillary or extra-axillary, usually twice larger than the male,

on short pedicels. Calyx-lobes 4-5. Corolla-lobes 4-5. Staminodes
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8-10 or less. Styles 2 or 3, bi-fid j ovary round, hairy, 4-8-celled, with Timber Trees,

one ovule in each cell. Fruit globdse, yellowish when ripe, 1-lJ in.

across, 4-8 seeded.

Is not imconimon in Bombay, North Eanara and the Madras forests,

extending northwards as far as the Riri.
Attains a height of 30-50 ft. and a girth of 6 ft. Sheds foliage in the

cold season ; renews and puts forth flowers in the beginning of the hot
weather ; Fr. during the rains.

This is a valuable timber tree, the wood being whitish or with a yellow-
ish or brown tinge outside, and the core jet-black. It is heavy, close and
even-grained, and takes a fine polish. The pulp is yellow, sweet, soft
and highly astringent, and is much appreciated during the hot months.
Douglas mentions a variety without stone which is cultivated in the
Central Asian highlands.

D. montana, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 48.

—

B. corMfoKa, Eoxb. Cor.
PI. t. 50 ; Brand.

. For. Fl. 296.—D. goindu, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 141. Goindu, temru, lohari, bistend.

A pubescent or tomentose tree, sometimes glabrate, armed with
spinescent branchlets. Leaves variable in size and shape ; 1-6 in.

long, always alternate, ovate-oblong, linear-oblong, elliptic or obo-
vate-oblong, obtuse or more or less acute or acuminate at the apex,

rounded or cordate at the base, on a slender petiole about ^ in. Flow-
ers greenish-white, fragrant (?), small, 4-merous ; male flowers 2-6,

sometimes more, in short, pedunculate, recurved axillary cymes

;

stamens 1 6 ; female flowers solitary, axillary, larger than the male
on recurved pedicels 3-5 lin. long. Staminodes 4-12. Ovary 8-celled

with one ovale in each cell. Fruit globular, ^-1^ in. diam., 2-8-seeded,

yellowish when ripe, smooth.

Common on our ghits and throughout India.

Height 20-30 ft., sometimes more in higher situations; girth 3-5 ft.

Fl. March-May ; Pr. in the cold season.

The wood is dark-brown mottled with white, hard, close-grained, takes

a fine polish, and is used for furniture. Fruit bitter, not eaten. Leaves
used as fodder in Oude.

D. chloroxylon, Eoxb. Cor, PI. t. 49; Brand. For. Fl. 297
j

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140. Ninai.

A small tree occasionally armed. Leaves 1-2 in.J by f-l^ in., al-

ternate, elliptic-oblong, or obovate-oblong, pubescent above, rusty-

tomentose beneath on petioles 3-4 lin. Flowers white, tetramerous

;

male in axillary fascicles of 6-10 minute flowers; stamens 16
in 2 series, the inner smaller ; female flowers solitary, sessile,

small, with about 8 stamens ; styles 4, bi-fid. Ovary 8-celled, Fruit

globose, size of a cherrry, purplish when ripe, 2-3-seeded by abor-

tion.

Common about Surat and in the Nasik Districts, Orissa and Circars.

Wood hard, yellowish and durable ; useful for various purposes. The
ripe fruit is eaten, and is very palatable.

D. embryopteris, Persoon.; Brand. For, Fl. 298.

—

Embryopteris

glutinifera, Eoxb. Cor. PI. t. 70. Oab, timburi, mahur-hendi (Bomb.)

A glabrous tree. Leaf bud silky with adpressed hairs. Leaves
5-8 in. by 2 in., alternate, short-petioled, coriaceous, smooth, shining.
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Timber Trees, linear-oblong on thick wrinkled petioles less than | in, long. Flowers
white, fragrant, tetramerous, male peduncles axillary, length .of pe-

tiole, drooping, 3-6-flowered, famished with a small deciduous bract;

anthers 40 on 20 filaments ; female axillary, solitary, larger than the

male, on short recurved pedicel. Staminodes 1-4. Ovary globular,

hairy, 8-12-celled. Styles 4-6. Stigma branched, usually 2-3-fid.

Fruit H-2 in. diam., globular, rusty-yellow when ripe, covered with
a rusty, meal-like tomentum. Seeds usually 5-8, immersed in viscid

glutinous pulp, reniform.

Common in Salsette, the Konkan and the forests of Southern India,

Ceylon, Burma and Banda.
Alt. 2500 ft.

This evergreen tree is usually 30-35 ft. high (more in higher parts),

with a girth of 4 ft. Fl. March-May ; Fr. in the cold season.

Wood pinkish grey or light-brown mottled with dark streaks- It is

of indifferent quality, and is sometimes used for building purposes, and
in Ceylon for masts and yards. The fruit has a strongly astringent taste,-

due to the presence of tannin, and an infusion of it is used for steeping

in fishing nets and lines to strengthen and preserve them. The pulp
serves also to pave the seams of boats, and Mr. Rheede states that book--

binders in Malabar use it instead of gum both on account of its adhesive-

ness and from its being obnoxious to worms. It is stated inr the Indian
Pharmacopceia that an extract of this fruit is a good astringent. The
expressed oil from the seeds is employed in native medicine.

D. Candolleana, Wight. Icon. PI. 1221 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 142.

A large glabrous shrub or small tree. Leaves 4-6 by ,1-2 in.,

elliptic-oblong, obtusely acuminate, very coriaceous, veinless, rather
shining. Flowers axillary, aggregate, sessile ; . calyx and corolla

4-5-cleft J calyx densely rusty-pubescent j male flowers very nume-
rous, stamens 10, filaments united by pairs at the base; anthers apicu-
late ; female calyx segments revolute at the margins. Staminodes
4-5, single; ofary 4-celled, style simple; stigma 2-lobed. Fruit
ovoid, hard, size of a nutmeg.

On the Bombay Ghats, the northern slopes of the Nilghiries, and
Wynaad.

Fl. in the hot season, and Fr. during the rains.

D. paniculata, Daiz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 141.

A glabrous, middle-sized tree. Leaves 5-9 by 1|-2| in., lanceolate-
oblong, obtusely acuminate, very coriaceous, veins closely reticulated
on a petiole J-^ in. Male flowers numerous on velvety axillary cymes
about J the length of the leaves ; bracts large, ovate, obtuse, deci-
duous.. Calyx 5-divided, ventricosej segments foliaceous, broadly.oval,
obtuse ; corolla velvety outside, twice as large as the calyx ; seg-
ments oblong, obtuse, as long as the tube. Stamens 20 in pairs
sub-equa;l; female flowers sohtary, extra-axillary

; peduncles 2-3 times
the length of the petiole, with 2 large ovate bracts about the middle;
Calyx accrescent with the fruit, glabrescent: Fruit ovoid, densely
tomentose, 3-4-celled, supported by the enlarged calyx

Chorla Ghat and Raighad.
Alt. 2-3000 ft.

Fl. in the cold season,
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D. pruriens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 141. Timber Trees.

A small or middling-sized tree, branoMeta softly hairy, hairs

yellow. Leaves 3-5^ by 1-2| in., narrow, oblong, obtusely acuminate,

more or less cordate at the base, glabrous above, except the costa,

hirsute beneath on a petiole 1-2 lin, long. Powers, male usually soli-

tary, sometimes twin on axillary or extra-axillary peduncles 2-3 times

the length of the petiole. Calyx 4-parted ; segments oblong, obtuse,

reticulated, glabrous within, very hairy on, the outside. Corolla

.hirsute on the outside, limb 4-divided, stamens about 14, connate

at the base, imequal in length arising from the torus surrounding
a hairy rudiment of an ovary. Female inflorescence as in the male

;

staminodes4;styles2. Ovary 4-celled, hairy. Fruit ovoid, conical,

Ij in. long, clothed with fibrous stinging hairs.

Commoii on the Bombay Ghats, Kdnara, Tinnevelly and Wynaad ; found
also in Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 ft.

D. nigricans. Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 141.

A small glabrous tree turning very black in drying; Leaves 4-5 by
1^-2 in. oblongorlanceolate, suddenly acuminated, slightly attenuated
at the base, glabrous on petiole |-| in. long. Male flowers in small

3-flowered axillary cymes. Calyx villous, terminate, 4-parted to the
middle, lobes ovate or sub-acute, ciliated. Corolla 4-oleft, glabrous

;

lobes rounded or emarginate ; stamens about 26, unequal in length,

in twos, threes or fours, inserted in the base of the corolla, surround-

ing a rudiment of a 10-lobed ovary ; female solitary, increasing in

fruit with the lobes much reflexed. Fruit glabrous, globose,

depressed, 8-celled.
' Chorla Ghdt.

Maba buxifolia, Pers.; Roxb.

—

M. nigrescens, Dalz. & Gibs,

Bby. Fl. 142. Rahtrura (name given to some other plants also).

A small tree, young parts more or less rusty or tawny-pubescent.

Leaves i-5 in., oval, ovate, obovate or orbicular to linear-lanceolate,

coriaceous or membranaceous, glabrous and shining above, or some-
times clothed with tawny adpressed hairs j becomes black in drying.

Flowers small, yellow, shortly pedicelled, 3-merous ; male usually 3,

smaller than female ; stamens 6 ; ovary rudimentary ; female solitary,

axillary, almost sessile. Calyx minutely pubescent outside. Ovary
3-celled. Style very short. Stigma 3-toothed. Fruit 3-5 lin. diam.,

round, smooth, yellow when ripe, 1-3-seeded.

Not uncommon in the Bombay forests, Madras and Ceylon. Is a tree

ia sheltered situations, and a shrub in the plains.

Alt 6000 ft. -

Fl. in the hot season.

The wood is Hack-coloured, hard and durable, and is used for various
purposes where durability is principally required. The berries are said

to be palatable, and are eaten by the poor people.

Holochilus micrantlius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 142,

A middling-sized tree. Leaves 4-5 by 2, elliptic, oblong, obtusely
acuminate, narrowed at the base, glabrous, coriaceous, petiole about

I in. Flowers minute, white, dioeceous, male unknown j female about
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Timber Trees. 3 in. long, axillary, solitary, sessile. Calyx tube entire, truncate> sit-

ting on a few bifarious imbricated scales, accrescent in fruit. Corolla

tubular, 3-cleft almost'to tlie middle, 3 times the lengtb of tbe calyx,

lobes ovate, obtuse, spreading ; staminodes 6, inserted at tbe base of

the corolla, filaments free. Ovary hemispherical, smooth, glabrous,

6-celled ; ovules solitary in the cells, pendulous. Styles 3, thickish.

Stigma obtuse. Fruit cylindrio, obloQg, supported at the base by the

enlarged calyx, dry, hard, 6-oelled.

The female plant only was discovered by Dalzell on the Konkan Gh^t.

It Fl. February-March.
This is believed to be probably a species of Maba>

STYRACE^.

SjntnploCOS spicata, Roxb. j Brand. For. Fl. SOO.—Hoped
spicata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140, Lodh (Kumaon).

A glabrous tree. Leaves 3-6 by 1-1 i, elliptic-oblong, obovate
or lanceolate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, entire or irregularly

toothed, tapering into a petiole 4-6 lin., coriaceous^ shining, and in a

dry state yellow. Flowers numerous, small, almost sessile, yellowish,

white, forming more or less branched iixillary spikes 2 -3^ in ; bracts

andbracteolesround,cilia,te, deciduous. Calyx 5-parted; lobes exceed-

ingly short, broad
;
petals about 1^ lin. long^ cohering in a ring with'

the stamens, which are about 40, long exserted. Ovary 3-celled, with
3-4 ovules in each cell. Stigma large. Drupe size of a pea, turbi-

nate, olive-coloured, 12-ribbed, containing a one-seeded nut.

Common on the gh^ts and in the Nilghiries; also in Burma and Assam

.

Alt. 7000 ft..

Is an evergreen, middliag-sized tree. Fl. August-December.
Wood close-grained, light, not durable ; used for fuel. The fluted seeds

are strung and worn round the neck as a charm against evil spirits.

S. racemosa, Roxb. ; Brand. Foi*. Fl. 301.

—

Hopea raaemosa,

Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140. Lodhra, lodh, Tccmld (1).

A glabrous tree
;
young shoots and inflorescence more or less

pubescent. Leaves 3-6 by 1^-2 in., coriaceous, shining above, ellip-

tic, oblong or lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, more or less serrulate,

turning yellowish in drying, on a short petiole. Flowers small, yel- '

'

lowish, fragrant, sub-sessile, on short, axillary, simple or branched

villous racemes ; bracts and bracteoles pubescent. Calyx-lobes

5 cUiate, about 1 lin. ; petals nearly 3 lin. long. Stamens numerous,

unequal, as long as the petals, and inserted at their base. Ovary

3-celled. Fruit narrow, oblong, more or less distinctly ribbed, pur-

ple when ripe, ^ in. long, enclosing a hard, 1-3-celied nut, with 1 or

2 seeds by abortion.

Common in our forests, Bengal, Kassia, Sikkim, Nepaul.

Alt. 5000 ft.
^

This evergreen tree attains a height of 20-25 ft., with a girth of 1-1| ft.

Fl. October-January ; Fr. April-May.
The wood is yellowish, strong and compact, and is used for furniture.

From the bark a red dye is obtained, which is useful for dyeing.
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OLEINE^. TimberTrees.

Nyctanthes aroor-tristiSj Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 51 ; Brand. For Fl. 314. Parbati, a corruption of prajatak,
harsinghar, shall, nilari, hhurasli.

A large shrub or small tree rough all over with stiff hairs,
branches 4-cornered. Leaves 3-4 in., ovate, oblong-ovate, acuminate,
entire, on a petiole 1-3 lin. Flowers white with a deep orange tube,
fragrant, sessile ; open in the evening and fall early in the morning,
each supported by 2 bracts. Capsule obovate, truncate or notched,
about 14 in. long, glabrous.

Indigenous in various parts of India ; on this side only cultivated.
Attains a height of 15-20 ft. and a girth of 3 ft. Fl. chiefly during

the rains, and more or less throughout the year. Lafless in February
;

foliage renewed April-May.
The timber is brown, close-grained, and only used as fuel. The rough

leaves are used to polish wood, and from the orange tube of the flowers
a flne buff orange-coloured dye is prepared.

Schrebera Swietenioides, Eoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.
1 38 ; Brand. For. Fl, 305. Molca, gantha.

A glabrous tree. Leaves about a foot long, opposite or sub-
opposite in pari-pinnate leaflets 3-4 pair with the old one, 3-4 in,,

ovate-lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, unequal-sided at the base,
oppo^site, or sub-opposite, shining. Flowers yellowish-white, turning
l)rown, fragrant at night, arranged in terminal, trichotomous, co-
rymbose panicles 3-6 in. long. Calyx glabrous or rarely pubescent.
Corolla ^in. long. Capside l|-2 in., woody, pyriform, rough, with
white specks, bivalved.

Common below the Thull Ghat; found rarely in South and Central India,
Madras, Burma.

Attains a height of 40-60 ft. and 4-5 ft. girth. Fl. February-April

;

,Fr. in the cold season. Leafless January-March ; new leaves appear April-
May.
Wood yellowish-grey or white, close-grained, hard and durable ; useful

for turning, making combs, etc.

Olea Roxburghiana, Eoem. & Schult ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl.. 159.

A small or middling-sized, glabrous tree. Leaves 4-5 by 2 in.,

oblong or ovate-elliptic, acuminate, attenuated at the base, entire,

waved at the mai^gin on a petiole 1-1^ in. Flowers white, panicles
axillary arising from benefeith the leaves, many-flowered, bracts small.

Corolla-tube short, lobes defep. Stigma 2-cleft. Fruit small, oblong,
purple.

Common in the forests of this Presidency, Madras and elsewhere.
Alt. 6000 ft.

Fl. in the hot and at times in the rainy season ; Fr, November-February,
Wood pale-brown, hard, close-grained, durable, used for agricultural

implements and turning.

O. dioica, Roxb.; Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. El. 159. Parjamb, haramhu.

A glabrous, dioeceous tree. Leaves 3-5 by 2-2| in., oblong-elliptic,

lanceolate-acuminate, remotely and rather acutely- serrate, coriaceous,

-; B .-JOS—13
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Timl)er Trees, narrowed at the base ; petiole 3-4 lin. long. Flowers small, greenisii-

wlute (female somewhat larger) arranged in short panicled racemes
arising from the axils of the leaves opposite to them or below ; no
rudiment of an ovary in the male flower. Drupe size of a pea,
purplish, globose, with a one-seeded nut.

Common at Matheran, Lonavli, Mahabaleshvar and other ghats ; also
at Khandala, Wag Dongar near Vergdrla, South Kdnara, forests of
Chittagong.
n. February-March ; Fr. May- June.
The wood ig white, strong and close-grained, and is used for various

purposes.

Ligustrum Neilgherrense, Wight.;Dalz. & Gibs.Bby. F1.159.

A large shrub or small tree, glabrous. Leaves lJ-2 by 1-1| in.,

ovate-elliptic, acute or acuminate, coriaceous, entire, short.-petioled.

Flowers numerous, white, fragrant,on thyrses at the end of branches.
Fruit black, size of a pea. ,

'

This species resembles L. Perrotteiii of the authors, and is very com-
mon at Mahabaleshvar, Ram Grhat, Khandala and other ghats.

Fl. in the cold season
;,
Fr. May-June.

"Wood light-brown, rather close-grained and durable. Generally used
at Mahabaleshvar in the construction of huts and for fuel.

Chionanthus Malabarica, Bedd.

—

Linodera Malabarica,
Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 1&9.

A small tree; young parts covered with adpressed hairs. Leaves
3-6 by 1-2J in., elliptic or obovate-obtuse, acute or acuminated,

cuneately attenuated at the base, glabrous on both sides, short-

petioled. Flowers white, fragrant, 1-3 sessile on the top of a pedun-
cle J in., or several on cymose panicles abottt 2 in,; bracts of the,

ramifications small, deciduous. Calyx usually densely hairy, some-
times glabrous. Petals linear in duplicate-valvate channel united

in pairs by the stamens. Fruit ovate or obovate, oblong-angled,

about i in. long.

Very common on our ghats at Khandala, Ram Ghat, etc.; also in Madras
and Ceylon.

Fl. November-December.

SALVADORACEiE.
Salvadora Persica, Linn. ; Dalz & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 312 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 315. Pilu, kharjal, Jcab'bar, ardk (Arab) ; tooth-brush free.

A large shrub or middling-sized tree, scabrous, bvanchlets pen-

dulous. Leaves 1-2 by 1 in., oval or ovate to narrow-lanceolate,

entire, coriaceous, very sniooth and shining and glaucous on both

sides; petiole f-1 in. Flowers greenish-white on slender pedicels;

usually about J in. or shorter, arranged in axillary and terminal lax''

panicles longer than the leaves. Calyx-lobes 4-parted, ciliated.

Corolla cleft almost to the base into 4 generally reflexed lobes. ;

Berry globose, smooth, fleshy, red when ripe, 2-2^ lin,, embraced at

the base by the persistent calyx.

Common near the sea in Gujarat, Konkan, Madras, and in the Circirs

and northern parts of Ceylon. Planted in many places. Found also in

Sind and elsewhere, as in Egypt, Syria, etc.
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This evergreen tree attains in some places 30-40 ft. in height and Timber TreeSt

4-5 ft. in girth, sometimes 6-8 ft. Fl. November-May and more or less

all the year round ; Fr. in the rainy, and in some places in the cold

season. Old leaves shed in April, the new ones re-appearing almost

simultaneously.

Wood whitish-yellow, soft, easy to work, and takes a fine polish, but

is little used, as it is small. White ants do not attack it. The root bark
is very acrid, and is sometimes used by the natives as a vesicant. The
berries have a strong aromatic odour and pungent taste like that of

garden-cress, and are used medicinally. The leaves are also pungent, and
are used in some places as salad. The twigs serve in lieu of tooth-brushes.

This tree has been identified by some botanists as the mustard tree of

the Scripture.

APOCYNE^.
Thevetia neriifolia, Juss.

—

Gerbera thevetia, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. Suppl. 53. Zard, kunel.

A small glabrous tree. Leaves 2-3 in., linear-acuminate like those

of oleander. Flowers large, yellow, on ^-1 in. pedicels in axillary or

terminal corymbs. Drupe size of a crab-apple, fleshy, smooth.

Is a native of South America and West Indies, and naturalized -in

Bombay, Poona and elsewhere.
FI. and Fr. throughout the year.

Cerbera odoUam, G^rtn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 53 J

Brand. For. Fl. 322.

A large, glabrous tree. Leaves 4-6 in., sometimes 12 in., oblong-
lanceolate or obovate-lanceolate, acuminate, tapering into a slender
1-1^ in. petiole entire and shining. Flowers white," sometimes with
a yellowish throat, sweet-scented, in a corymbose terminal pedun-
culate cyme. Calyx-lobes reflexed, about ^ in., deciduous along
with the, bract ; bracts coloured, large, very deciduous. Corolla-tube

f in. long, sometimes longer, nearly as long or longer than the lobes..

Drupe ovoid, brown, or blackish when ripe. Size of an apple.

Common on salt ground along the whole of the coast line, in the
Konkan ; also in China, Eastern Archipelago and elsewhere.

Attains 40-50 ft in height and ii-4 ft. in girth. Is evergreen. Fl,

and Fr. all the year round.

Wood white, soft and spongy. The seeds yield an oil which is used in

lamps. The drupe is said to be poisonous.

Plumeria acutifolia, Poir. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 52;
Brand. For. Fl. 323. Khair-champa, gutdchin, chameti.

A glabrous tree with thick, blunt, crooked branches. Leaves
5-15, obovate-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, entire, tapering on a

1-2-in. petiole. Flowers large, white, slightly pinkish outside, with

pale-yellow throat, forming a large pedunculate cymose corymb.

Follicles linear, rigid, cylindrical, divancate, about 6 in. long.

Is cultivated throughout India, China, Cochin-China, etc., bat its home
is not known.

Attains a height of 15-25 ft. and a girth of 2-4 ft. Fl. in the hot and
rainy seasons ; has never been in fruit on' this side.

Attempts have been made, though unsuccessfully, to manufacture

caontohouc from the abundant, tenacious, milky juice which flows on
wounding the bark or any other part of the tree.
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Timber Trees. Wrightia tomentosa, Roem. & Scliul. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 145 ; Brand. For Fl. 323. Kadu-inderjao, dhudi, daira.

A small tree; branchleta and leaves softly pubescent and to-

raentose. Leaves 3-4 in^by 1^-2 in., elliptic-acuminate, attenuated

into a petiole 1-3 lin. entire, membranous. Flowers 1 in. diam.,

yellowisb, on short pubescent pedicels forming a short, peduncled,

terminal, corymbose cyme ; bracts oval," deciduous. Corolla-tube

twice the length of the calyx. Corona orange-coloured, and cleft

into about ten scales. Follicles 8-12 in. by ^ or more across, scab-

rous, with numerous elevated specks with a shallow furrow on each

side. Hairs white.

Common on the hills of Northern Konkan and northern ghats, Madras,
Oude, Bengal, Ceylon, Burma. Attains 20-40 ft. with a circumference
of 3-5 ft. Fl. April-June ; Fr. November-January. Sheds foliage

February-March ; renews April-May.
The wood is of a yellowish-white colour, even-grained, easy to work,

and used in turning and making combs, etc. The bark of the stem and
root is said to be useful in snake-bites and in scorpion-stings. From
incisions in the bark a yellow milky juice flows, which, when mixed- with

water, forms a good dye.

W. tinctoria, Br.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145 ; Brand. For.

Fl. 324. Kala-kuda, hhirni. The seeds are called inderjao.

A glabrous tree. Leaves 3-4 by 1-1^ in., elliptic-oblong, acuminate,

rounded at the base, entire, membranous^ glabrous or occasionally

pubescent, or with the margins slightly erosed
;
petiole 2-3 lin. long.

Flowers white, fragrant, ^-f in. diam., in lax terminal cymes; bracts

lanceolate, caducous. Corolla-tube twice the length of calyx. Corona
consisting of numerous white linear scales. Follicles 10-20 in. long

by 5 lin. diam.

Common in the forests of this Presidency, Madras aild othet places
;

Meyw^r, Banda.
Alt. 4000 ft.

Attains a height of 20-25 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft.

Fl. in the hot season ; ripens fruit next cold season. Sheds leaves Feb-
ruary ; renews foliage March-April.

The wood is beautifully white like iv6ry, close-grained, and valued

for taming and carving. Indigo is made from the leaves and tender

branches. The seeds, which are not bitter, are sold in the bazar as sweet

inderjao, and confounded with those of llolldHrhena. (See Medicines.)

Alstonia SCholaris, Br.; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145; Brand.
For, Fl. 3204 Satwin, satni, chatiun.

Glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves 4-8 by 1^-2^ in., in

whorls of 5-7, oblong or pvate-oblong, obtuse or acute, narrowed into

a short petiole, coriaceous, shining above and pale underneath,

entire. Flowers greenish-white, sessile, or sub-sessile in pedunculate
cymes. Peduncles 1-2 in, long; cymes 8-12, arranged in an umbel.
Calyx-segments ovate. Corolla-lobes pubescent outside ; the throat

closed by a ring of hairs. Follicles slender, 1-1^ ft. long. Seeds
about i in. long, covered with hairs all round.

Common in our forests and those of Burma, Madras, Ceylon and
elsewhere.

Alt. 3000 ft.
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This evergreen tree attains a height of 40-60 ft. (sometimes even 90) Timber Trees,
and a girth of 4-6 ft. Fl. December-Mai-ch ; Tr. in June.

The wood is whitish, even-grained, soft, somewhat porous, and used for
furniture, school-boards, scabbards, etc. The bark is a powerful astringent
tonic, and is used in chronic diarrhcea and dysentery in the form of
infusion and tincture. (See Medicines.)

Holarrhena antidysenterica, Wall. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 145 ; Brand. For. Fl. 326. Daula, hudla, ankdia; the seeds are
called hadva (bitter) inderjao, harri, harchi.

A small glabrous tree. Leaves 4-8 by 2^-3^ in., elliptic, oblong,
short-acuminate, obtuse at the base, .entire, on a petiole 2-3 lin.

Flowers white, 1-1^ in. diam., inodorous, arranged in terminal co-
rymbose cymes. CoroUa^tube puberulous. Follicles smooth, 8-15 in.

^^^S) i in. diam. Seeds pendulous with a tuft of hair at the hylum.

Very common in the Konkan, Madras, Bengal, Oude, etc.
Alt. 3600 ft.

Attains a height of 25-30 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft.

PI. April-June ; Fr. in the cold season. Leafless in February ; foliage
renewed April-May.
The timber is pinkish or yellowish-white, even-grained, soft and light.

It is used in making combs, spoons, toys, etc. The bark in powder or
decoction is used with benefit in cases of chronic diarrhoea. The seeds
('inderjao) are also used for the same purpose ; they resemble oak-seeds, are
narrow, oblong, about ^ in. long, convex on one side. As stated above,
they are often confounded with the seeds of W. tindoria. The leaves
serve as fodder. (^See Medicines.)

LOGANIACE^.
Strychnos potatorum, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 156

;

Brand. For. Fl. 317. The clearing-nut tree, nirmali, nelmal, chil-

binj.

Glabrous. Leaves 2-3 by l|-2 in., ovate or rotundate, acute or

obtuse, coriaceous, sub-sessile. Flowers yellowish-white, odorous,

small, in short pedunculate cymes rising solitary or in pair from
the scars of the fallen leaves. Corolla-tube campaaulate ; segments
rotate with tufts of white hairs at the base. Berry |-1 in. diam., glo-

bose, black when ripe, 1-seeded. Seeds compressed, orbicular, imbed-
ded in purplish pulp.

Pretty general throughout the ghats, Konkan, and Southern Maratha
Country ; also in Madras and Bengal,

This evergreen tree attains a height of 25-30 ft. and a circumference
of 3-4 ft. Fl. in the hot season, and Fr. after the rains.

The wood is hard, greenish, pale-brown, close-grained and durable, and
takes a fine polish. It is used for ploughshares, etc. The seeds are em-
ployed to clean muddy water ; they are devoid of poisonous properties, and
are given in gonorrhoea and diabetes. The pulp of the fruit is eaten.

S. nux-VOmica, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 155; Brand. For.

Fl. 317. Kajra, hara,jhar hatchura.

Glabrous. Leaves 3-4 by 2-3^ in., ovate or nearly orbicular, acute
at the apex or quite rounded, coriaoeoas, shining above and glaucous
beneath, prominently 3-5-nerved, on petioles 3-6 lin. Flowers
greenish-white on terminal, pubescent, trichotomoua corymbose
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cymes. Corolla-tube cylindric, about 5 lin. long. Ovary witt numerous

ovules. Stigma peltate. Berry globular, size and colour of an

orange. Seeds numerous, about ^ in. long, flat, shining, circular

or reniform.

Very common througtout this Presidency, in the Konkan, Yidi

country, Madras, Cevlon and other parts of India.

Alt. 4000 ft..

This evergreen attains 30-40 ft. in height with a circmnference of 3-4

ft. It Fl, in April-May ; Er. in the coild season ; sheds foliage for a short

while in the hot season, the new leaves appearing almost simultaneously.

The wood is white or grey, hard, close-grained, durable, and of a bitter

taste. It is used for cart-wheels, agricultural implements, fancy work, etc.

The seeds, which are flat and grey, contain an extremely poisonous

alkaloid, stryohnia, which is also found in the bark.

BOIIAGINE.S;.
Cordia myxa, Xiinn.

—

C. latifoUa, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. i73j
Brand. For. Fl. 336. Bargundj vargund, geduri, sepistar, pistcm,-

hhohar, lesuri, semar, goden, gondan.

Young shoot and leaves soft-pubescent. Leaves 3-6 by 2^-4 in.,

broad-ovate or orbicular, rounded or slightly cordate at the base,

entire, smooth above, paler beneath ; petiole 1-2 in. Flowers small,

white, sessile or sub-sessile in loose, terminal, axillary, pedunculate

cymes. Calyx-lobes silky-pubescent inside. Corolla-tube the length

of the calyx, glabrous. Drupe |- 1 in. long, ovate or globular, pale-

yellow, supported by the enlarged calyx
;
pulp very viscid.

Common in Bombay on the ghats, and about valleys throughout the
Konkan, Madras, Punjab, Bengal, Assam, etc.

Alt. 5000 ft.

Attains a height of 25-40 ft. and a girth of 3-5ft., sometimes more.

Fl. Maroh-May ; Fr. May-July. Leafless in April ; leaves renewed in

May.
The wood is olive-coloured, greyish, or light-brown, close-grained, soft,

light and fibrous, and employed in boat-building and for gnn.stocks>

agricultural implements and fuel. The ripe fruit is eaten, as also the

young tender one as vegetable ; it is also pickled. The adhesive viscid

pulp is used as bird-lime, the juice being sometimes employed instead of

the marking nut, though the colour is apt to fade. The ripe dried fruit is

the sebastan of native Materia Medica, and is employed as a pectoral

medicine. The kernel, especially that of the cultivated ' species, is also

eaten. The bark is made into ropes and fusep, and the fibre is employed-

in caulking boats. In Otaheti the juice of the leaves is used in dyeing,

C. Wallicllii, G.Don, j Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 174; Brand. For.

Fl. 337. Bhaiwan.

This is, botanically speaking, closely allied to the preceding,

except that the leaves are densely -wooly or grey-tomentose below

and more distinctly cordate.

Between Malsaj and Ahmednagar and the Brahaminvada range of

hills ; also in the western forests of Madras and Mysore.

The wood is tough, and used for various purposes.

C. Rothii, Roem. & Schul.; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 174; Brand.,

For. Fl. 338. Gondni, gundi, liai.
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Leaves 3-4 by 1-1 1 in., oblanceolate, obtuse, sub-opposite, entire. Timber TreeiS.

muoronate, rougb, tapering to a petiole ^ in. Flowers small, white,

numerous, 4-5-cleftj on terminal and axillary pedunculate cymes.
Corolla-lobes 4-5 reflexed. Stamens 4-5. Drupe size of a pea,

orange-yellow, longitudinally striated.

Not uncommon in this Presidency, especially iu the villages about the
Deccan and GujarAt ; also in Madras, Mysore, Ajmir, Sind and Rajpntdna.

Height 30-40 ft. f girth 3-5 ft. Fl. April-June ; Fr. in the ensuing
cold season. Leafless December-January ; foliage renewed February.
The wood is of a light-yellow or light-brown colour, tough, and valuable

for making carriage poles, and for building in Sind. Agricultural
implements are also made of it in Cutoh. Gum issues from the wounded
bark ; hence the name gondni of the' tree. The bark is much used for
making astringent gargles, as also for ropes. The fruit, though insipid,

is eaten.

C. Macleodii, H. & Th. ; Brand. For. Fl. 337. Dhaiwan, dha-
man, dhaim, bhoti, daiwas.

Youn^ shoots, inflorescence and calyx wooly or tawny-tomentose.
Leaves 5-7 in. and nearly as broad, alternate or sub-opposite, almost
orbicula,r, cordate at the base, pubescent and rough above, on a
,petiole 2-3 in. Flowers white, small, on axillary and terminal cymes.
Calyx 5-unequally toothed, sometimes 3-cleft, ribbed externally.

Corolla-lobes undulate, spreading, or reflexed. Male flowers with a
rudimentary ovary. Drupe ^ in., oval, crowned with the persistent

base of style and supported by the calyx.

In Western Deccan, Satara, Belgaum, Central India, Ajmir and other
places.

Height 30-40 ft.
;
girth 3-4 ft. Fl. in the hot and Fr. in the cold

season.

The wood is pale-brownish, mottled with white veins, hard, even-
grained, tough and easily worked. Used in carpentry and building; fishing

rods are also made from it.

Ehretialaevis, Rolcb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 170; Brand. For.
Fl. 340. lamboli, chambal, datranga, hoda, darar.

Glabrous tree. Leaves 3-5 by 2 in., ovate or elliptic, acutely

acuminate or obtuse, rounded or acute at the base> coriaceous, en-
tire ;

petiole J in. Flowers small, white, sessile, in terminal, and axil-

lary compound cymes. Calyx segments 1 lin. long. Corolla-lobe

spreading. Anthers exserted. Drupe red, afterwards black, size of

a pepper kernel, rugose, with 4-seeded pyrenes.

Common at Malvan, south-east of Surat, Bhim^shankar, Konkan, Goa

;

also in Madras, Ceylon, Bengal, and various other parts of India.

Alt. 2500 ft.

Attains a height of 30-50 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft. -Fl. January-

March, sometimes later ; Fr. April-June. Sheds foliage in the cold sea-

son ; renews February-March.

The wood is whitish or yellowish-brown, even-grained, tough, and used
for' agricultural implements and in building. The inner bark is said to

be eaten mixed with flour in times of famine. The fruit is also eaten

though insipid, and the leaves are used as fodder.
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Timljer Trees. BIGNONIACE^.

Oroxylum Indicum, Bth.

—

Galqsanthes Indica, Dalz. & Gibs..

Bby. Fl. 161 J Brand. For. Fl. 347. Tantun (Sdlsette), tetu, ullu,

karJcOfth, sauna, assa/r. /

Glabrous. Leaves 4-6 ft.- long
;
pinnee 3-4 pair^ tbe lowest paif^

bi-pirinate ; leaflets 3-8 in. long, broad-ovate, acuminate, petioledi

sub-cordate, entire. Flowers large, fetid, dark-red, flesby, on sbort

pedicels in erect terminal racemes. O^lyx about 1 in. long. Corolla

2-3in. diam. Capsule 2-4 ft. by 3-4 in., flat. Seeds 1 J in. wide; with
a large pellucid wing all round. The pod resembles a scabbard.

Common in the Konkan, Salsette, Khandesh, etc.-; also in Madras,
Bengal, Central India, and Burma.

Alt. 8500 ft.

Height 20-40 ft.
;
girth 2-5 ft. Fl. in the rainy season and Fr. in the

cold season. Leafless February-March ; foliage renewed April-:May.

The wood is yellowish-white, coarse-grained and soft. The bark and
fruit are used in tanning and dyeing. The seeds are employed in lining

hats, and placed between two layers of wicker-work to make umbrellas.

Millingtonia hortensis, L. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 55 j

Brand. For. Fl. 347. Indian cork-tree, nimi-chambeli, akas-nim.

Glabrous. Leaves 1-2 1 ft. long, opposite de-compound j leaf-

lets 1-3 in., ovate-acuminate, rounded or obtuse at the base, entire,

membranous, dark-green
; petioles of the lower pinnse and pinnules

long, the upper pinnules sessile or sub-sessile. Flowers numerous,

3-3i in., long, pure, white, fragrant, in ample terminal panicles ;

bracts minute, ciliate. Capsule 12 by | in., smooth. Seeds^which
are rarely met with on this side) about an in. diam., flat, surrounded

by a pellucid wing.

Said to be a- native of Ajmir, Burma and the Indian Archipelago, but"

is planted in avenues and gardens in Bombay, Poona, etc.

This evergreen attains a height of 6,0-60 ft. (sometimes more), and a
circumference of 6-12 ft. It flowers September-December ; Fr. in March,-
The wood is whitish or of a pale-yellow colour, firm, close-grained,

takes a fine polish, and is adapted for furniture and ornamental work.
From the bark an inferior kind of cork is made.

Tecoma undulata, G. Don. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 161; Brand.
For. Fl. 352. Eoira, lohv/ri or lohero rahht-reora.

Glabrous, with branches drooping like the weeping willow.

Leaves 3-4 in., opposite or sub-opposite, linear-lanceolate, or obovate-
oblong, entire, much undulated, clothed with minute white scales ;,

petioles slender 1 in. Flowers large, about 2-3 in. long, bright, orange-
coloured, inodorous, 5-10 in corymbose racemes. Calyx campanulate,
5-toothed. Corolla campanulate. Ovary 2-celled on a cup-sha-ped

disc. Capsule slender, linear, compressed, 6-8 in. long.

Found- in "Western Khdndesh, Gujardt, Punjdb, and Beluchistan, and
cultivated in several places,

Alt 4600 ft.

This is an evergreen which attains 30-40 ft. in height with a girth of
6-8 ft. Fl. January-April, when the tree is a most beautiful sight ; Fr.

^lay-July. The foliage is renewed January-February.
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The wood is hard, dart-greyish-brown, fine-grained, and takes a fine Timber Trees,

polish. It is used for cabinet-work and agricultural implements. The
leaves afford fodder for cattle.

Dolichandrone falcata, Seem.^Spathodea falcata, Wall.;

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 160 j Brand. For. FL 350. Mersingi, kcmseri,

mendal, manchingi. ,

A small or middle-sized tree, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves 3-6

in., usually opposite, unequally pinnate, 2-3 pair; leaflets 2-3 pair,

|-1| in., and nearly as much across, orbicular, obtuse or short-

acuminate, short-petioled. Flower 1^ in. long, white, fragrant, in

few-flowered terminal racemes. Coj-oUa deeplyrcleft into. 5 unequal
lobes. Capsule linear, flat, variously curved, 10-14 by 3-4 in. Seeds
with oblong wings.

Pound at Bombay, Nagotna, Khanddla, Southern Maratha Country,
Madras, Meywir and BAnswdra.

Fl. in the hot and Fr. in the cold season.

The wood is light-coloured, strong, durable, and used for agricultural

implements and building.

D. crispa, Seem.—SpaiZiedea erispa. Wall. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 160; Brand. For. Fl. 35a

A small or middle-siaed, glabrous tree ; young shoots pubescent. ,

Leaves 6-12 in., opposite-pinnate ; leaflets 5-7, rarely 3, 2-4 in. long,

oblong, acute, entire on petioles 1-2 in. long. Flowers large, white,

long-pedicelledj fragrant, iu terminal, few-nowered racemes. Calyx
1 in. long, spathaceous, opening on the upper side. Corolla 2 J in.

long, lobes with curled edges. Capsules 12-15 in. by i in., pendulous,
Variously curved, hard, and brown.

In Dudhi in Ghatparbha, Southern Maritha Country, Madras and else-

where.
Fl. May-June ; Fr. December.
The wood is of a light-yellow colour, close-grained, heavy and durable,

and used for building and other purposes.

Heteropliragma Roxburghii, D. C. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
PI. 160.

—

Spathodea Roxburgliiana, Sprengel ; Brand. For. Fl. 350.

Warras, puUung.

A large tree. Leaves 1-2 ft. long, impari-pinnate, opposite,

glabrous when old ; leaflets 2-2f by IJ in., 3-5 pair, ovate, acute,

serrate, short-petioled. Flowers whitish with a pink margin, frag-

rant in large, terminal, "many-flowered, erect panicles. Calyx bi-

labiate. Corolla campanulate. Capsule 12 by 2 in., ^, in. thick,

4-celled.

• Very common In our ghats, Khandesh, Southern Mardtha Country,
Konkan, Kdnara, MAtheran, Koina River and GodAvari,

Fl. March-April; Fr. in May and the rainy season.

The wood is strong, and is used for planks and building purposes.

Stereospermiun xylocarpum, Benth. & Hook.; Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 169.

—

Spathodea xylocarpa,Bra,txd. For. Fl, 349. Karsing or

Tiarsingi, bhersingi^

Leaves 1-4 ft., glabrous, bi-tri-pinnate, pinnae 4-6 pair; leaflets

• 2-5 by 1-1 J in., 3-5 pair, short-petioled, ovate or ovate-lanceokte,

oblong-acuminated, entire, membranaceous, reticulately veined.

B 308-U
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Timber Trees. Flowers large, whitej slightly yellow, fragrant, in large, -terminal,

corymbose cymes. Calyx campamilate, coloured, unequally 5-tootlied,

Ooi'oUa 2 in. long, curved, hard, woody, and very rough, with hard

tubercles, inside smooth. Seeds numerous, winged.

Common in Thull and Parr Ghats, Juar forest, Khandesh Dangs ; also

in Madras and Bengal.

Attains a height of 30-35 ft., sometimes more. IPh March-April ; Fr.

at the end of the cold season. Leafless during the cold months ; renews
foliage in hot weather.

The wood is «reddish-brown or light-brown in colour, close-grained,

tough ; stands a good polish, and is used by cabinet-workers. '

S. SUaveolens, D. G. ; Brand. For. Fl. 351.

—

Eeterophragma
suaveolens, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 161. Paral, paddal, kalagori.

Leaves 12-24, opposite, impari-pinnate ; leaflets 2-4 pair, 3-6 by
2^-3^ in., petioled, ovat^ Or elliptic-ovate, acuminate, almost entire

or slightly serrate, downy when young, glabrous when old ; petiole

enlarged at the base 4-6 lin. Flowers 1 J in. long, of a dark, dull,

crimson colour, fragrant, glandular, puberulous, on slender pedi-

cels, forming a large trichotomous viscid panicle. Calyx 4-cleft.

Corolla campanulate, bi-labiate. Calyx-lobes curled. Capsule 18-24

by 3-4 in. diam., dark-grey, rough with elevated white tubercles.

Seeds with membranous pellucid wings.

Common in Dandeli jungles, MAtheran, island of Karanja, Deccan,
Madras, Bengal, Central India, Burma, etc.

Alt. 4000 ft.

Attains a height of 30-40 ft. (sometimes twice as much), with a
circumference of 3-6 ft. Fl. March-April ; Fr. November-December, the
fruit remaining long on the tree. Is leafless in April, the new foliage

appearing by the end of that month or the beginning of May.
The wood is of a reddi^b-brown/ colour mottled with white, durable, and

much esteemed for building purposes. It makes very good charcoal.

The root bark is used as a tonic in Ceylon.

S. Clielonoides, D. C. ; Brand. For. Fl. 352.

—

Heterqphragma
chelonoideSflDalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 160. Padal, padri, parol, kirsel,

iuahiJta.

A glabrous tree. Leaves 12-18 in., opposite, impari-pinnate,

leaflets 3-5 pair, 4-6 by 2 in., oval- elliptic, long-acuminate, entire or

sometimes slightly serrate, short-petioled. Flowers ^-1 in., yellow,

fragrant, on glabrous 2-4 liu. pedicels, forming on ample, lax, glab-

rous panicles. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla bi-labiate, lobes curled,

rugose. Capsule 12-24 by J in., compressed, curved. Seeds with
membranous pellucid wings.

Common in the Bombay forests, Lon^vli, Parr Ghdt, etc., and through-
out the peninsula, Ceylon and Burma.

Alt. 3000 ft, '

Attains a height of 40-60 feet and a girth of 4-5 ft, Fl. May-July

;

Fr. August-January, the fruit remaining long on the tree! The leaves
are shed February-March and renewed in April.
The wood is of a reddish-brown or orange colour, close-grained, soft,

and useful for fancy work and in house-building. The bark, leaves,
flowers and fruit are used in native, medicine.
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VERBENACE^. Timber Tree*.

Tectona grandis, Linn. ; Dak. & Giba. Bby. El. 199 ; Brand-
For. Fl. 354. 8aag, saguan, tegu, tekku, teak.

Brandies quadrangular; young parts rougliish with stellato

tomentum. Leaves 6-18 by 6-12 in., oval or elliptic-obovate, acute or

short-acuminate, short-petioled, more or less rough, pubescent above,

densely grey or tawny-tomentose beneath. Flowers small, numerous,
white, on short pedicels, in large, erect^ braoheate, cymose panicles

12-36 in. long. Corolla rotate, 5-6-lobed. Fruit globose, hard, more
or less distinctly 4-lobed, nearly 1 in. diam., enclosed in the inflated

bladdery calyx.

Common from the forests in the vicinity of the Tdpti to the Konkan
;

Madras, Malabar, Bengal, Burma, Java, Sumatra, and islands of the Indian
Archipelago. Is also cultivated in various parts. Does not appear to

thrive above 2500 ft., though found of poor growth as high as 4,000 ft.

Height 70-100 ft. with a girth of 12-15 ft., though occasionally exceed-

ing 20 ft. Flowers during the rains, and ripens fruit between November
and January. Sheds its foliage early in the cold season and renews in May.
The wood is yellowish or yellowish-brown, hard, strong, very durable,

easily worked, and takes a good polish. When young it is oily, and
takes about two years to season. It is used for innumerable'purposes,

the foremost of which are ship and house-building, cabinet-work, etc.

The tree yields a good oil, which is considered a substitute for linseed oil

in the preparation of paints. It also yields a good varnish. The leaves

are used instead of plates, and for wrapping parcels and thatching. A
yellow dye is made from them.

Gmelina arborea, Eoxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 201 ; Brand.

For. PI. 364. Sewan or shewan, kumar, gitmbar.

Young parts pubescent. Leaves 4-8 by 3-6 in., ovate-acuminate

or acute at the apex, rounded or cordate at the base, tawny-tomentose

beneath while young, entire almost coriaceous on a petiole 2-3, in.

long. Flowers yellow tinged with brown, 1 in. long, on short yel-

lowish pedicels in small cymes forming raoeme-like tomentose, ter-

minal and axillary panicle, In^floresoence, calyx and corolla densely

tawny-tomentose. Corolla 5-lobed, bilabiate. Drupe 1 in., ovoid

or obovate, .fleshy, smooth, yellow when ripe.

Common at Bombay and in the Konkan ; also in the Deccan, though

not attaining any great size. Pound also throughout India, Burma
and Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 feet.

Height 50-60 ft. with a girth of 6-12 ft. PI. February-May, and Fr.

in May-June. Sheds leaves February-April, the new foliage appearing

April-May.
The wood is pale-yellow, strong, light, and lasts well under water. It

is used in cabinet-work and for general carpentry and toys. The fruit is

eaten by the poor natives of SAtpura.

Premna latifolia, Eoxb. ; Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 203. Oham-

hadi.

Is a tall shrub growing into a small tree with rounded cordate

or oval leaves, 2-3 in., entire or slightly dentate, petioled and greenish

flowers in terminal and axillary corymbose panicles.
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Timlter Trees. Common in Bomlaay, in the KonTcan, Ceylon and other parts of India.

Wood white, moderately close-grained ; usually hurnt for fuel.

Vitex alata, Hoxb. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 201.

Young slioots tomentose or mealy. Leaves "tri-foliolate; petiole

(especially in young plants) with a broad wing, or quite wingless,

about 2-3 in. long. Leaflets 3-4 in. by 14-2 in., sessile or sub-sessile,

lanceolate, obtusely acuminate, entiire, sub-coriaceous, shining above,

pubescent or hoary and glandular, dotted t>eneatb. Flowers pale-

yellow, 1-3 lin., slender pedicels, in small, dichotomous, lax cymes
arranged in long axillary and terminal panicles.

^

Found in the Southern Mardtha Country, Warri jungles and the Kon-

.

•kan ; also" in Burma, Chittagong, Pegu, Tenasserim, etc.

Alt. 2000 ft.

Attains a height of 30-40 ft. aqd a girth of 8 ft. Fl. March-May,
and sheds its foliage in the hot season.

The wood is yellowish or light-brown, soft, close-grained, heavy and
strong. Used for making handles, etc.

V. altissima, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 201. Banalgay.

A large tree j branchlets quadrangular, compressed and chan-

Delled. Leaves 3, rarely digitately 5-foliate; petiole sometimes
winged; leaflets 3-6 by 1-2^ in., sessile, oblong-elliptic, acute or

acuminate, sub-coriaceous, entire, slightly pubescent or glabres-

cent above, clothed with white tomentum beneath. Flowers white,

tinged with blue, in panicles composed of numerous interrupted

cymes or spikes. Corolla small, lower lip hairy. Drupe size of a

pea, fleshy, black.

Found in the ravines near Kagotna ; pleniifol in Kinara and, South
Konkan ; also in Madras, Bengal and Ceylon.

Alt. 4000 ft.

Fl. in May and during the rains.

The wood is light-brown, coarse-grained, hard and durable, and is

used for cabinet-work, building, and many other purposes.

V. leucoxylon, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.,201. Sheras,

longarhis thiras.

, Glabrous, except the young shoots, which are minutely downy.

Leaves 3-5-foliolate on a petiole 2-5 in. long; leaflets 2-5 by 1-3 in.,

oblong or lanceolate-acuminate, usually entire, acute at the -base, sub-

coriaceous, shining above, pale, glabrous or finely downy beneath,

on petioles J-1 in. Flowers white with the centre of the lower lip

clothed with lilac hairs, numerous, fragrant, sessile on short pedicels

in dichotomous, long, peduncled, axillary cymes. Calyx 5-toothed

;

corolla twice the length of the calyx. Di'npe oval, size of a cherry,

black, supported by the circular patelliform calyx.

Common at Khandila, in the Southern Mar^tba Country, Sivantvadi,

'

and Konkan ; rare in the' Deccan. Found also in Eastern Bengal, Ceylon

and Burma.
AH. 3000 ft.

Grows to a height of 30-60 ft., attaining a girth of 3-12 ft. Fl. Feb-

ruary-April, and Fr. during the rains. Sheds leaves in the hot season.

The wood is greyish-brown, hard, close-grained, and durable. It is

used for cart-wheels, and has been recommended for furniture.
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y. negundo, Linn.; Brand. For. Fl. SS9.—V.hicolor, Dalz. & TimT)er Trees-

Gibs. Bby. Fl. 201. Nargunda, nirgur, shiwarifnisinda.

A tall shrub or small tree
;
young shoots, lower surface of leaves

and inflorescence clothed with white tomentum. Leaves 3-5-folio-

late on a 1-in. petiole; leaflets 1-4 in, short, petiolulate, lanceolate,

entire or coarsely-toothed. Flowers small, bluish-white, in terminal
thyrsus. Berry size of a pea, black when ripe.

Common everywhere in the plains and the ghdts, ascending up to
Mahdbaleshvar, where it is rare.

Is an evergreen tree 16-20 ft, high, with a trunk 2-3 ft. in circum-
ferencei

The timbei; is used for fuel ; the leaves are much employed in native
medicine (see Phar. of India), and the branches for wattle-work.

Avicennia ofS.cinalis, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 371. Whiteman-
grove.

Leaves lJ-3 in., elliptic-lanceolate, obovate-acuminate, tapering
into a petiole 3-5 lin ; coriaceous, entire, glabrous above, clothed with
a white minute tomentum beneath. Flowers yellow, fragrant, ses-

sile, small, in terminal heads. Calyx lobes 5. Corolla segments 4

;

capsule ovate, compound, acuminate, 2-valved, 1 -seeded.

This small tree grows abundantly in the salt marshes in Bombay,
Konkan and elsewhere.

Fl. April-May.
The bark is used for tanning, and a preparation of the ashes for

washing clothing by dhobies. Painters mix them with their colours to

make them adhere.

NYCTAGINE^.
Pisonia morindifolia. Wall.; D. C. Prod. ii. 447; Dalz. &

Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.,72.

A tall shrub or small glabrous tree. Leaves 6-12 by 5 in., ovate-

oblong or elliptic-oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, usually

oblique, and unequal at the base, membranous, glabrous, entire, or

denticulate, pale-green, petiole ^-1^ in., veins prominent below.

Flowers yellowish-green in terndnal, rather large cymes ; appear in

'

the hot season.

The young leaves of this tree look blanched ; hence its name of
" Chinese lettuce ". It is said to be indigenous in tbe Eastern Islands,

and is now very commonly cultivated in our gardens on account of its

foliage, which the Bombay Flora is responsible for saying becomes darker

in the shade.

This tree attains a height of 1 5-30 ft., sometinies even more, and a

circumference of 2-4 ft.

Seldom out down for its wood.

mYRISTICACEiE.
Myristica attenuata, Wall. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4. Bamr

ja/vphala or mwn/patri,

A very tall, handsome tree. Leaves 5-8 by 1|-2| in., oblong-

lanceolate, long, attenuated, acute or rounded at the base, membra-
naceons, glabrescent when old, sub-furfuraceous in the midrib and
veins, glaucous beneath; lateral veins 12-20 on each side; petioles
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TimT)er Trees, f-1 iti. Flowers sub-globose, pedancles axillary, woody, fascicled,

sbort, few-flowered ; pedicels longer than the peduncles or nearly

equal ; bracteolate about the middle. Calyx sub-globose, scurfy.

Anthers 12, round a flat disc. Fruit oval or oblong, tawny-tomen-
tose, 1-2 in. long. Aril very thin-lobed at the apex.

. At Khanddla. Common on the gh4ta and the:hills of the Kontan.
PI. October-November.

M. Malabarica, Lamk.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4. Ban-
jaiphal or manpatri.

A tall, elegant tree ; branchlets glabrous or minutely puberulous
witb a-reddish bark. Leaves 4-8 by 1^-2J in., narrow, oblong or

elliptic, lanceolate, acute or obtuse at the apex, acute or rounded at

the base, glabrous on both sides, dull-coloured above, dull-brown

or whitish beneath, petiole 4-1 in., channelled above. Male flowers

more numerous and smaller than female ones on axillary cymes
1-3 in.

;
pedicels 2-6 lin. ; perianth sub-globose, 3-4 cleft at the apex.

Anthers 10-15, covering more than three-fourths of the column.
Female peduncles axillary, 4-8 lin., usually simple, bearing 3-6

flowers
;
pedicels 3-4 lin. Fruit 2|-3 in. by 4-1 in., oblong. Aril

orange-red, lobes twisted and folded into a cone at the top.

Common in the dense forests of the -Konkan and Malabdr. Fl.

November-February; Fr. June, the niitm-eg remaining a long time on the

tree.

The wood of both this and the preceding is said to be white, close-

grained and hard, but not much used, as it is said to be liable to attacks

from insects. M. Malabarica yields a variety of nutmeg which when
bruised and subjected to boiling furnishes a considerable quantity of a
yellow concrete oil said to be an efficacious application to indolent ulcers,

allaying pain, and inducing healthy action. It is used as an embrocation
in rheumatism, for which purpose it is melted down with a small quan-
•tity of cocoanut oil. The oil is also employed to adulterate true nutmeg
oil with ;

- as is the aril, which is not very aromatic, to mix with that of

the true nutmeg.
M, moschata, the true nutmeg, a native of the Eastern Islands, is also

cultivated in Bombay, Goa, Konkan and various parts of India near the

sea-coast.

The wood is said to be hard and close-grained, but is not much used,

the tree being chiefly valued on account of its aromatic nut.

LAURINE^.
Cinnamomum Zeylanicum, Breyn.; D. C. Prod. xv. i. 13 ;

Brand. For. Fl. 375. Dalchini, tikhi (at Goa), taj, canella (Portug.),

A middle-sized tree, small branches quadrangular. Leaves 3-6

by 1^-3 in., rigid, more or less coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate, ob-

tusely pointed at the apex, more or less acuminated and sometimes
unequal at the base, glabrous and shining above, glaucous beneath,

3-5-nerved, petiole 4-8 lin., long-channelled. Flowers tomentose,

3-lin., usually hermaphrodite, on long terminal, corymbose panicles

equalling the leaves, the ultimate ramifications 3-flowered.

Cultivated and wild (?) in Bombay, Konkan, Cochin, Ceylon and other
parts.

Alt. 8000 ft.
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This evergreen attains a heigHt of 30-40 ft. apd 4-5 ft. of girth. TimT)er Trees,

n. throughout the year, but abundantly in Januar^February ; Fr. June-
August. Sheds and renews foliage in May.
The wood is whitish, becoming brown on exposure, and close-grained.

Every part of the plant when bruised gives a powerful odour of cinna-

mon. The bark is used as a condiment and also for medicinal purposes,

and from it, as also from the leaves, an oil is extracted. From the root-

bark camphor is prepared.

C. iners, Rwdt. ; D. C. Prod. XV. i. 19. Tikhi.

Leaves 4-8 by 1-3 in., oval or oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at

both ends, usually strongly 3-nerved a little from above the base,

glabrous above, glaucous beneath
;
petiole about | in. Flowers small,

white, on slender pedicels of about the length of the calyx, forming
long-peduncled, axillary or terminal cymose panicles equalling or

exceeding the leaves. Calyx usually silvery-silky ; lobes falling off

at the middle. Fruit oblong, smooth, brown, embraced at the base

by the thickened 6-lobed calyx.

Common in the forests of the Konkan, Malabdr, etc.

Height 30-50 ft., with a girth of 3-4 ft. Fl, in the cold season.

The wood is brown or pale-brown, heavy and close-grained. The bark
and the leaves are used for curries, and their aroma varies in different

parts.

Machilus macrantha, Nees. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 221.

Kurma (Kan).-

A middle-sized or large tree ; branches spreading. Leaves 3-8

by 2-3 in., ovate or elliptic-oblong, acute or obtuse, glabrous above,

glaucous beneath
;
petiole 1-lf in., channelled. Flowers yellowish,

4-6 lin., on a large, terminal, white, pubescent panicle about as long
or longer than the leaves. Berry globose, J-f in., black.

Common at Parvar and other ghdts ; also in the western forests of the

Madras Presidency and in Ceylon.

Alt. 1-6000 ft.

Fl. March-April ; Fr. in the rainy season.

The wood is light and even-grained, and is used for building pur-

poses.

M. glaucescens, described by Dalz. & Gibs., appears to be a

variety of this, but the leaves are smaller, and the panicles usually

corymbose equalling the leaves.

Beilschmiedia Roxburghiaiia, Nees. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 222 ; Brand. For. Fl. 378. Maida-lahcU.

.Leaves 4-6 by 1^-2 in., sub-opposite or alternately elliptic-oblong,

acuminate, obtuse, coriaceous, glabrous, shining above, and marked •

with prominently reticulate veins below; petiole ^-1 in. Flowers
whitish or yellowish-white on axillary racemes the length of the

petiole or longer. Peduncles, pedicels and calyx pubescent, glands

and staminodes yellow. Fruit lJ-2 in., oblong, dark-purple when
ripe, grey-tomentose.

Common on the ghdts, Eastern Bengal, Nepaul, Dude forests and
Burma.

Attains 20-30 ft, in height (sometimes more) and 4-8 ft. in girth.

Fl. April-May.
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TimT)er Trees. The wood is dark-^rey and is ased for bxdlding purposes, etc.

B. fagifolia is closely allied to the above species, if not the same.

Tetranthera laurifolia, Jacq.; Brand. For. Fl. 379.—r.
apetala, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 222 ; also called maida-lahdi, gar'

hijaur, menda.

Branchlets, inflorescence and leaves more or less pubescent, the
last named becoming often glabrate when old. Leaves 5-10 by
2^-31 in., alternate, oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate or obo'^

vate, shortly acuminate or obtusely acute ; acute or cuneate at the
base, pale beneath, coriaceous. Flowers minute, yellowish, 8-12 in a
head forming pedunculate umbels or corymbs of about the length of
th.e petiole or a little longer ; involucre of 4 concave bracts ; peri-

anth truncate. Stamens about 14, alternating with as many or more
stiaminodes. Berry globular, size of a pea, smooth, black and almost
dry when ripe, resting on the club-shaped perianth.

Found at Vengdrla and on the gh^te ; Southern India, Madras, Ceylon,
Bengal, Burma and other parts of India.

Alt. 4500 ft.

This evergreen attains a height of 40-50 ft. with a cicumference of
4-5 ft. Fl. May-July ; Fr. in October.

The wood is greyish-brown, close-grained and durable. The bruised
leaves have the smell of cinnamon.

T. Wightiana, Wall.

—

Cylkodaphne Wighticma, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 222, Keyngi.

Branchlets and under surface of the leaves clothed with rusty

brown pubescence. Leaves 3-8 by 1-3 in., elliptic or oval or obovate-

oblong, obtuse or acute, rounded or attenuated at the base, green

and glabrous above, usually tomentose or sub-glabrous below ; veins

prominent j
petioles 3-8 . lin. Flowers in axillary, solitary racemes

shorter than the leaves, clothed with rusty pubescence ; involucre 4-6-

flowered. Berry nearly | in. long, nearly half-immersed in the cup-

shaped truncated tube of the calyx.

This handsome large tree is common in our ghats ; also in Kdnara
down to Cape Comorin, and' Assam. ,

Alt. 2000 to 8000 ft.

The wood is yellowish, with a dark heart, and is used for rafters and

other economical purposes.

Actinodaphne Hookeri, Meissn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 381.—4.
lanceolata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 312. Pisa.

A small or middling-sized tree ; young shoots and petioles tnsty-

tomentose. Leaves 3-9 by 1^-2 in, in whorls of 5-8, more or less

3-nerved at the ends of branches, elliptic-lanceolate, or ovate-

lanceolate, acute or acuminate, narrow, rounded at the base,

glabrous in age, dark-green
,
and shining above, glaucous beneath;

petiole 3-8 lin., tomentose. Flowers axillary, fascicled, few-flowefeS,.

covered with sub-orbicular golden scales. Fruit somewhat like an

acorn, oblong, resting on a concave cup.

Very common at Mahabaleshvar, MAtheran, along the Western Ghats.
• Kanara, Satara, in some parts of the Madras forests, and in Sikkim,

Alt. 5000 ft.
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This evergreen shrub becomes a small tree in protected situations. It Timber Tress-

Fl. from September-November, and Fr. March-May.

Litssea Zeylanica, Nees. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 223 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 382. Belori at the Nilghiries, kanwal, sara, chirchira.

A large tree, glabrous ; leaf-buds and pedicels pubescent with
minute hoary tomentum. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., elliptic-oblong,

lanceolate, acuminate, narrow at the base, thinly coriaceous, glau-
cous beneath ; petiole ^-1 in. Flowers yellowish-white, short-pedi-
cellate, in dense, axillary, 6-12-flowered clusters

;
perianth segments

ovate-oblong. Glands of the two inner anthers stipitate. Berry

i in. diam., globular.

At Parvar Ghdfc, Nilghiries, mountains of Southern India from' 2-6000
ft., Ceylon, Hongkong and Queensland.

This evergreen attains a height of 20-30 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft.

Fl. March-May, and Fr. at the end of the rainy season.

Alseodaphne semecarpifolia, Nees. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 222. Wiwarana, raani.

A glabrous tree, except the young shoots, which are tawny-
pubescent. Leaves 3-9 by 2-4 in., ovate or obovate-oblong, obtuse
at the apex, narrowed at the base, rigidly coriaceous, green, shining

above, glaucous beneath; veins reticulated j petiole \-% in.
;
panicles

axillary, or from the scars of the fallen leaves. Berry ^ in. long,

oblong.

Found along the whole of the "Western Ghats as far as Cape Comorin
and in Ceylon.

Alt. 5000 ft.

This is also an evergreen tree ; it attains a height of 25-30 ft. Fl. in

the cold season, and Fr. in the hot season.

The wood is of a yellowish or pale-brown colour, strong, and is used
for building purposes. Boats are also built from it, as it is not attacked

by teredo.

Crjrptocarya Wightiana, Thw.

—

G.floribunda, Dalz. & Gibs.
• Bby. Fl. 222. Golu-mora (Ceylon).

A glabrous tree; young shoots and leaves minutely tawny-
pubescent. Leaves 2-6 by 1-2^ in., on petioles 3-9 lin., elliptic or

ovate-oblong, acute or acuminate at the apex, obtuse or acute at the

base, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous and shining above, pubescent on
the veins beneath. Flowers yellow, small, numerous, shortly pedicel-

led on terminal or terminal and axillary panicles, yellowish-tomen-

tose. Fruit oblong, ^ in. long, black when ripe.

Common at Talwaddi, and all along the Western Gh£ts down to

Ceylon.

Alt. 2-5000 ft.

This evergreen grows to a height of 20-35 ft.

It yields a large wood considered valuable for building purposes,

THYMELACE.ffi.

Lasiosiphou eriocephalus, Dene j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

251.

A tall shrub or small tree with willow-like alternate, lanceolate,

acute leaves 2-3 by J-1 in., and pretty yellow flowers in oapitules.

B 308-15
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Timber Trees- Very common at Mahdbaleshvar, MA.theT&a and other ghdts in this and

the Madras Presidency; fottnd also in Bengal and Ceylon.

Alt. 6000 ft.

This tree attains a height of 25 ft. in good sitnations- It PI.

November-February, and continues in flower np to April.

. The bark is Used to intoxicate fish.

EUPHORBIACEiE.
Euphorbia neriifolia, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 226

;

Brand. For, Fl. 439. Thor, nivalkanti at Goa.

Branches obsoletely 5-angledj spirally twisted, stipulary spines

iwin, black. Leaves 6-12 near the ends of branches, oblanceolate, ,

otbuse, narrowed into a short petiole vi'ith dichotomous cymes of

3-15 red flower heads.

Wild and cultivated in the Konkan, Deccan and most parts of India,

Alt. 5,000 ft.

Height 20 ft.
;
girth 3 ft. Fl. Febmary-April ; Fr. in the rainy season.

Sheds foliage October-December; the new re-appearing towards the

Tjeginning of the rainy reason.

The slightly acrid milk is used as a mild vesicant in painful affections,

and the root mixed with pepper is employed as an antidote in snake-bites.

The plant is used for hedges.

E. nivulia, Ham. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 225 ; Brand. For. Fl,

439. Sij, newrang.

A shrub or a small tree ; branches round, armed with stipulary

twin spines. Leaves 6-1 2 in., glabrous, fleshy, entire, obovate, vein-

less. Flowers yellowish in short, peduncled, 3-flowered cymes
arising from the scars of the fallen leaves. Capsule 3-lobed.

Found in GujarAt and Sind ; also in Madras and the dry hills of Garwhal.

Height 15-20 ft.
;
girth 1|-2| ft. Fl. in March, and Fr. towards the

end of the hot season. Is leafless in the cold season, the. foliage being

renewed about the beginning of the rains.

Wood yellowish and loose-grained ; useless as tiniiber.

E. antiquorum, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 226 ; Brand.

.For Fl. 438. Sihwnda (Sansk.), tidhdra sehnd (Hind.)

A glabrous shrub or small tree ; branches obsoletely 3-5-angledi

Leaves minute, fleshy, or wanting. Flowers yellowish; peduncles

solitary or in pairs arising from a little above the fallen leaves, usually

with 3-flower heads, the centre head fertile. Capsule'deeply 3-lobed.

Common in the dry hills of Sevundrug, Ghorgam, Madras, Bengal and
Burma.

Height 15-20 ft., sometimes more, with a girth of l|-3 ft. Fl. Feb-
ruary-March and Fr. at the beginning of the rainy season. Leafless in

the cold season.

The wood is white, light, soft, but even-grained.

E. tirucalli, Linn, j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 75 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 439. Smooth milk-bush, sehnd (Hind.), nival (Goa),

A glabrous tree or shrub ; branches unarmed, terete, not angled.

Leaves ^-| in., fleshy, linear. Flower-heads yellowish-white, crowded

at the ends or forks of the branchlets. Capsule deeply 3-lobed, dark-

brown.
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* Indigenons in Africa, and naturalized all over India. Timber Trees.

Height 20 it.; girth 1-2 ft, Fl. April to June, and Fr. at the end of

tlje rainy season.

The wood of the old plant is whit^^^ tolerably close-grained, strong and
not attacked by insects. It is used for rafters, etc. The milky* juice of

the branches is extrdmely acrid and vesicant, and is employed in the
Southern Mar4tha Country and Goa to poison fish. The tree is often

planted as a hedge, and though unarmed, cattle avoid it from fea.r of the

acrid juice. The fresh milky juice is employed for the removal of warts,

and mixed with any bland oil is used as a rubefacient embrocation in

rheumatism ; it is also considered as a specific in syphilis.

Actephila excelsa^ D. 0. Prod. xv. ii. 222.

—

Anomospermuni
excelsum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 233.

A tall shrub or small iree, monoecious or occasionally dioecious.

Leaves 3^-8 by 1-2| in.j alternate, coriaceous, entire, shming, glab-

rous above, paler beneath, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex,

and narrow acute at the base on petioles 3-8 lin. Stipules scale-

like, glabrous or hairy. Flowers axillary, male crowded, sub-pedi-

celled; female larger and on longish pedicels usually solitary,

mixed with the male, or in separate axils. Calyx-lobes glabrous,
^

or hairy, larger than petals. Capsule about 1 in. diam., depressed,
globose, smooth

;
pedicels drooping.

,

Found at Phonda Ghdt, Konkan, Malabdr, Madras to Cape Comorin,
Silhet, Kassia, Ceylon, etc.

Alt. 5500 ft.

Fl. April-May.

PhyllanthoiS emblica, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 4bi.—EmhUca
officinalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 235. Aold, amla, aonli.

A glabrous tree. Leaves ^ in. by 1^-2 lin. ; distichous, alternate,

linear-oblong, sessile, imbricate, on 4-8 in. long branchlets having
the appearance of pinnate leaves. Flowers numerous, small, yel-

lowish, on small slender pedicels, on axillary fascicles, or on the
naked portion of the branch below the leaves. Calyx 6-parted,

usually glabrous, glands 6, one between each of the segments.
StaminEil column slender, short, bearing 3-5 oblong dnthers. Ovary
3-celled, glabrous. Styles 3, twice 2-cleft. Berry globose, § in.

diam., fleshy, smooth, 6-striated, pale-yellow.

Common in Bombay in the plains and forests ; found also in Madras,
Burma, Ceylon, etc.

Height 30-40 ft. ;
girth 3-6 ft,, sometimes more. Fl. March-May

;

Fr. October-February. Is leafless in the hot season.

The wood is mottled, of a red-brown and yellow colour, hard, close-

. grained, takes a fine polish, and is durable under water. It is used for

building purposes, well-rings, etc. The fruit (emljlic myrobalan) is eaten

raw and pickled ; it is also used for dyeing and tanning, and is highly

valued in the treatment of diarrhcsa and dysentery The bark, which

,

is also astringent, is employed for the same purpose.. It is stated that

chips of the wood or small branches thrown into muddy water have the

property of clearing it ; henee the wood is often employed, as stated

above, for making well-rings.

P. polyphyllus, Willd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 234.

This species much, resembles the preceding, but, is principally

distinguished from it by its small dry fruit and triangular lanceolate

stipules.
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Timber Trees. Fringes the banks of the Krishna and other rivers towards the ghkis.

Common in the ravines at Mahdbaleshvar, Nilghiries, Mysore and Ceylon.

P. disticlius^ Miill.

—

€icca disticha, Dalz. & Gibs. JBby. Fl.

Suppl. 78. Country gooseberry, harpharuri (Hind.)

A glabrous tree. Leaves 1-3 by 1^ in., numerous, alternate, short-

petioled^ obliquely ovate-lanceolate (lowermost sometimes orbicular).

"Flowers minute, red, numerous, in globular heads at the axilg of

the fallen leaves, male, female and hermaphrodite mixed. Calyx
segments 4; disc of 4 glands. Stamens 4, three shorter than the
calyx. Ovary ovate; styles short; stigmas 3, 2-cleft. Drupe 6-8-

grooved, globular, size of a gooseberry, pale-yellow.

Cultivated in gardens ; not found wUd.
Height 25-30 ft-, with a girth of 2-3 ft. Fl; April-May, when the tree

is leafless.

The fruit is eaten raw and pickled, and is made into preserves and
used for tarts.

P. Indicus, Miill.

—

Prosoms Indicus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

236.

A small diceceous tree. Leaves 2-4| by 1-2 in., oblong, elliptic-

lanceolate, membranous, entire, on petioles 2-5 lin. Male flowers

small, numerous-fascicled> on pedicels 3-4 lin. ; disc convex ; female
solitary or in threes on pedicels 4-5 lin. Styles 3, bi-fid at the apex.

Capsule globose, depressed, small, bluish. Seed purplish-blue.

Found in the gMts, Konkan, Madras Presidency and Ceylon.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Fl. and renews foliage in March.
The wood is white and tough, and is used for building purposes in

Ceylon.

P. cynospermum and P. StOCksii described by DeCandoUe
have a close affinity to the preceding.

P. lanceolarius, Miill.; Brand. For. Fl. 453.

—

Qolchidion lan-

ceolarius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 235. Bhoma.

A glabrous tree ; branchlets obsoletely triangular. Leaves 3-6

by 1-2 in., elliptic or elliptic-oblong, acute at both ends, short-

petioled, coriaceous, shining. Flowers pale-green in axillary fasci-

cles ; male, numerous, fasciculate, onlong filiform peduncles ; female,

few, sessile.- Male calyx segments 6, unequal. Stigma 6-8-toothed.

Capsule ^ in. diam., depressed, sulcate. Seed red.

Common in Mdtheran and the ghdts, Malabar, Kanara, Nepaul, Eastern

Bengal, Burma, Onde forests.

This is an evergreen attaining a height of 26-30 ft. and a girth of 2-3

ft. It Fl. from December-April and Fr. during the rains.

The wood is hard and durable, and is used for building purposes.

Miiller in De Candblle, and Beddome in " Flora Sylvatica'' describe,

besides the above, the followLng shrubs or small trees of this genus as

existing in the Konkan :

—

P. nitidum.

P. tomentosum.

P. Ohenadkii,

P. aspervmj,, \

P. diversifoUum.

P. Mdlabaricwn.
P. juniperimdes,

*P. Lawii.
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Melanthesopsis patens, Miill. ; Brand. For. Fl. 455.-— Timljer Trees.

Melanthesa turhinatha, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 234.

A glabrous slirub or tree ; brancUets 4-angular. Leaves \-\ in.,

oval-obtuse or almost orbicular, entire, sbort-petioled, sometimes
unequal-sided. Flowers, small, greenisb, sbort-pedicelled, axillary,

solitary or by pairs. Male calyx turbinate, 6-lobed ; female calyx
6-lobed enlarging witli the fruit ; styles 3, 2-lobed j capsule size

of a pea, rather dry and red when ripe, supported by the enlarged
red calyx.

Common in Bombay island and the Konkan forests ; also in Madras
and Bengal.

This tree is generally 3.6 ft. high, and sometimes more. It Tl. March-
May.

Putranjiva Roxburghii, Wall.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236

;

Brand. For. Fl. 451. Puta-ja7i, putra-jiva, jiv-putrak, jewan-putr.

Young shoots and petioles pubescent. Leaves 3-5 by 1-1J in.,

ellipticroblong, acute at both ends, on petioles 3-4 lin., sub-coria-

ceous, often unequal at the base, serrulate, glabrous and shining

above; stipules deciduous. Flowers small, yellow; male numerous,

, sub-sessile in globose axillary heads; calyx 3-5-cleft; stamens 3;
filaments more or less connate; female flowers solitary or 2 toge- /

ther, axillary, pedunculate ; calyx segments 5-6 ; ovary pubescent,
3-celled; styles 3, dilated iato large usually triangular stigmas.

Fruit oval, 7-10 by 5-8 lin., smooth, white; nut pointed, very hard,

rugose, l-seed«d.

Found at Khanddla, Nagotna, Kenery and Alibag forests and in

iBelgaum ; also in Bengal, Burma, Southern India and Ceylon,

Alt. 2500 ft.

This evergreen shady tree attains a height of 40-50 ft. with a girth of

4-5, sometimes 9 ft. It Fl. March-May and Fr. next cold season

Foliage renewed in April-

The wood is white or light-grey, even-grrained and durable ;—used in

tanning. The nuts are made into necklaces for children to keep tbeni

in health ; hence the name putra-jiva. The leaves are lopped for

iodder.

Securinega Obovata, Miill.; Brand. For. Fl. 455.

—

Fluggea

virosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236. Kodarsi, dalme, ghari, darim.

A glabrous shrub or tree ; branchlets angular. Leaves 1-2| by

J-1 in., oval, or obovate, sub-sessile. Flowers minute, yellowish,

, dioecious, in axiUary fascicles. Styles 3, 2-cleft. Capsule size o£ a

pea, white, globose.

Found in Bombay, Nepaul, Bengal, Southern and Central India,

Ceylon, Burma, &c.

Alt: 6000 ft.

Height 15-25 ft.
;
girth 3-4 ft. El. May-July and Fr. July- October.

The timber is white or yellowish, close-grained, strong, durable, and
not attacked by insects. It is used for agricultural implements. The
bark is astringent, and is used to intoxicate fish. The fruit is eaten.

S. leucopyrus. Mull. ; Brand. For. Fl. 456

—

F. leucopyrusj

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236.
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Timber Trees. A large spinescent slirub or small tree ;
glabrous. » Leaves 1-2

by J-1 in.j on petioles 1-2 lin., ovate, usually retuse, thin coriaceous.

Flowers dioecious, yellowisb or greenish-yellow, on slender pedicels

in axillary fascicles ; male flowers numerous, 5-androus ; styles 3,

2-cleft. Fruit size of a grain of pepper, white, globose, 3-coccous.

Common in the Konkan, Madras,' Bengal, Ceylon, Sind, Garwhal and
Sikkim.

Alt. 5000 ft.

Attains a height of 12-15 ft. with a girth of |-1 ft. M. through^
out the year, but chiefly April-June ; ¥r. July-September.
The wood is pink, hard, close-grained ; of no economical value. The

fruit is eaten.

Bischoffia Javanica, Bl. ; Brand. ¥or.'F\. 446.—Styhdiscus
trifoliatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 235. Boke, Isorsa, iram.
A glabrous tree. Leaves 3, rarely 5-foliolulate, 8-12 in., of which

the~ common peduncle measures 3-5 in. ; leaflets 3-6 by li-2, shorfc-

petiolulate, elliptic-lanceolate, long-acuminate, crenate. Stipules

minute, caducous. Flowers greenish ; male small on short pedicels

in axillary panicles ; female on stronger pedicels in branched pani-

cles or simple racemes. Drupe size of a small cherry, round, bluish-,

black, globose.

Common on Chorla Gh^t, Konkan, Madras forests, Bengal, Burma,
Indian Archipelago, Southern China, etc.

Alt. 5000 ft.

Height 30-40 ft., sometimes 70 ;
girth 3-4 ft. and sometimes 7 ft. ;

—

in dry places a stunted tree 12-15 ft. high. Fl. February-March ; fruit

ripens May-June.
The wood is red, fine, hard, durable, and fine-grained. Used for furni--

ture, buildings, bridges, and other works of construction.

Hemieyclia sepiaria, W. & A. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 229 j

Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 298. .

A large or middle-sized glabrous tree. Leaves 1^-2 by f-l| in.,

elliptic-ovate or obovate-obtuse or retuse, coriaceous, entire or repand-
denticulate. Flowers numerous, whitish, minute; male 7-11-an-
drous around a flat disc ; no rudiment of an ovary ; sepals 4, concave,
pubescent outside; female sub-sessile. Ovary crowned with 2
sessile stigmas. Drupe red, globose.

Found in the forests of the Konkan, Malabar and Ceylon.
Alt. 3000 ft.

The wood is very hard, close-grained, and resembling boxwood.

H. venusta, Wight.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 229; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv., 298.

A small tree with drooping branches
;
young shoots pubesceut.

Leaves 3-4 (sometimes more) by 1-1 ^ in. on petioles 3-4 lin., oblong-
elliptic, ladceolate, long-acuminated, coriaceous, entire, glabrous,

with a few hairs below. Flowers tomentose ; male flower in axillary

fascicles ; calyx 4-parted ; rudiment of ovary minute or obsolete.

Stamens 5-9, female in pairs, rarely more. Stigma large, sessile.

Found in Dharw^r, South Kdn4ra as far as Tinnevelly..

Alt. 2-4000 ft.

FL May-June.
The wood is very hard.
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Cyclostemon Indicum, Mull. ; D. 0. Prod. xv. ii. 481 ; Bedd, Timber Trees,

M. SylY. 199.

A large glabrous tree. Leaves 3-5 by 1-2 in., ovate or elliptic-

lanceolate, long-cuspidate, acuminate, narrow or acute at the base,

on petioles 2-3 lin., entire, thin, membranaceous, reticulately veined.

Flowers,—pedicels slender about as long as the petioles; male calyx
ciliate at the margin ; anthers 4-6 ; disc central, thick, undulated,
sub-lobed; female calyx and pedicels silky pubescent. Ovary silky,

styles slender, peltiEorm at the apex.

Found in the Konkan, Malabdr and Kanara.

Aporosa Lindleyana, Wight. ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 286.

—

Scepa
Lindleyana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. M. 236. Sala (Kdn).

A small or middling-sized glabrous tree ; dioecious
;
young shoots

puberulous. Leaves 4-6 by l|-2i in., alternate, entire, ovate-

lanceolate, or oblbng-acute at the apex, attenuated and obtuse at

the base on petioles 3-4 lin. ; stipules caducous. Flowers yellowish,

male in sessile, often forked catkins about 1 ^ in., solitary or 2-3

together, axillary or below the- leaves, bracts broad, fimbriate. Calyx
segments 4-6, ciliate; anthers 2 ; female in solitary or twin cymose
spikes. Calyx segments 5. Ovary ovoid, pilose, 2-8-celled. Stigma
bi-fid. Fruit sub-globose, |- in. long, generally 2-celled, of which
one is abortive. -

Comnion in Southern Konkan, Madras, Bengal, Ceylon, etc.

Alt. 4000 ft.

This evergreen flowers in the cold and sometimes in the rainy season
;

¥t. April-September.
- Tie wood is yellowish and soft, and is used for building purposes.

Antidesma Ghaesembilla, Gcertn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 446.

—

A. paniculata ; A. pubescens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 237. Jondrit '

Branchlets, young leaves and inflorescence tawny or greyishr
/

pubescent. Leaves 1^-3^ in., oval or obovate, elliptic or nearly or-

bicular, rounded or slightly cordate at the base, on petioles 3-6 lin.

Flowers greenish-yellow in dense paniculate spikes ; male spikes 1-2

in., female somewhat shorter, tomentose. Calyx deeply 5-7-partedi

Drupe ovoid, dark-purple when ripe.

Found in the Konkan, chiefly at Vengdrla, the forests of Madras;
Ceylon, Bengal, Burma, Oude and Nepaul.

Attains a height of 20-25. ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft. Fl. April-June
;

Fr.' in the rainy season.

The wood is hard, close and even-grained, whitish or reddish, and
adapted for cabinet-work. The fruit is eaten on account of its pulp,

which is agreeably acid ; the leaves are said to be also eaten in Bengal.

The bark is used for making ropes.

A. diandrum, Tul.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 237; Brand. For.

Fl. 447. Amli, dahki.

A small glabrous tree; young shoots and petioles pubescent

'Tvitb rust-coloured hairs. . Leaves 2-4 by 1-2 in., oblong or ovate,

lanceolate, on a petiole 1-2 lin., membranous. Flowers greenish-

yellow, minute, on short pedicels in axillary and terminal Spikes^

solitary or 2-3 together ; male spikes 2-3 in., female shorter. Calyx
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Timber Trees. 4-5-tootlied. Stamens usually 21 or 3. Styles 3. Drape obovate,

purple, small, succulent, 1- celled.

PouTid at Vengtirla in the Konkan, Southern India, Bengal, BeLir,

Oude, Kumabn, Java, etc.

Attains a height of 12-20 ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft. FI. May-June

;

Fr. Decemher-Jannary. Leafless in the hot season.

The wood is pinkish, hard, smooth, close-grained, and takes a fine polish,

bnt is apt to split and warp. The fruit, which is acid, is eaten ; the leaves

are made into chutnies.

Briedelia retusa, Sprang. ; Brand. For. FI. 449.

—

B. montana,

Dalz. & Xjribs. Bby. FI. 233. Asddna, gurtjan, kati-ain, phatJiur-

phod, khaja, gauli.

Branches occasionally spinesoent when young
;
young shoots and

underside of leaves usually pubescent or tomentose. Leaves 3-6 by

3J in., elliptic-oblong or elliptic-obovate, obtusely pointed, retuse or

emarginate at the apex, rounded or slightly cordate at the base,

entire or slightly crenulated, coriaceous, glabrous above, glaucous

or more or less hairy beneath ; petioles 3-4 lin. Flowers greenish-

yellow, monoecious on very short pubescent pedicels, numerous,
in solitary axillary clusters, or forming spikes in the axils of the
leaves, and often panicled at the end of the branchlets. Petals of

male flowers on long claws ; disc 5-lobed ; fruit-globular, size of a
pea, succulent, black when ripe.

Found on the ghats, where it is common, in Matheran, in the rayines of

Mahabaleshvar, throughout the Konkan, Oude forests, Satpura range,

,

Bengal, Burma, Ceylon, etc, _-
_^

Attains a height of 30-50 ft. and a girth 6-6 ft. FI, April-July ; Fr.^"

October.January. Sheds leaves March-April ; renews May-June.
The wood is yellowish or dark-olive brown, durable, takes a fine polish,

is evea-grained and hard. Used for house-building and in the construc-

tion of carts. The bark is astringent, and is used for tanning, and the

leaves for fodder. The fruit is eaten.

De CandoUe Prod. ii. 500 describes another species,

B. Hamiltoniana, as existing on the Konkaa, Ghd,ts. It is

a small tree with membranaceous leaves 2-3 J by 1-lJ in., and
flowers in heads subtended by leaves of bracts.

Cleistantlies Malabaricus, MiilL; D. C. Prod.xv. ii. 508,

A small tree ; branchlets ruforvillous, at length glabrous. Leaves
3-5 by 1-1|^ in.; obovate-lanceolate, shortly cuspidate, acuminate,
glabrous above by age, riifescent-pubescent beneath, narrowed at

the base, on a very short, densely, rufo-villous petiole. Stipules

longer than the petiole, acuminate. Flowers glomurate, sessile or

Bub-sessile in the axil of the leaves. Calyx segments glabrous,

Petals obovate-spathulate, slightly 3-lobed. Ovary with tawny hairs.

Frait globose, 3-celled.

Found in the Konkan and Malabdr.

Croton oblongifQlitim, Eoxb.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 231

;

Brand. For. FI. 440. Ounsur, gansurang (Goa).

Young parts and inflorescence clothed with silvery scales. Leaves
6-10 by 3^-4 in., oblong-lanceolate or elliptic-obovate, acute or
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acuminate^ pale-green, glabrous, dentate, crowded towards the apex Timber Trees-

of branches, petioles 1-2 in. ; stipules small, caducous. Flowers small,

yellowish-green, male and female together on short pedicels in the

axils of minute bracts in long terminal racemes. Calyx segments

5; petals woolly ; stamens 10-12; styles 3, 2-cleft. Capsule sub-
globose, 3-lobed, 3 lin. diam.

Found in Southern Konkan (not very common), Madras, Behar,
Bengal, Burma, Ceylon, etc.

Height- 20-30 ft., sometimes 40; girth 2-3 ft. Fl. February-April

;

seed ripens April-May. Is leafless in the hot season.

The wood is white, close-grained, and hard. The bark and fruit are
extensively used, externally in rheumatic swellings of the joints, and
internally in cases of pneumonia.

C. aromatiCUS, Linn.; D. C. Prod. xv. ii. 588.

A very scabrous shrub or small tree, with ovate, long-petioled

leaves, with glands at the base. Stamens 10-30, and capsules glo-

bose or ellipsoid.

Common in the Konkan, Malabar and the Nilghiries.

C. tiglium, Linn. ; D. C. Prod. xv. ii. 600 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii.

682. The purging croton, jepdl, jamal gota.

A small tree or shrub. Leaves ovate, acuminate, or acute, serrate,

sometimes entire with 2 glands at the base. Flowers greenish-yellow.

Stamens 15-18. Capsule 3-comered, rather large, ellipsoid.

C. Malabaricmn, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 204.

A tree 20-30 ft. high, closely resembles G. reticulatum of Miiller

and G. hypoleucas.

Symphyllia mallottiformis, Miill. ; D. C. Prod. xv. ii. 764.

A small tree or shrub, licaves 3-4^ by 1-2 in., not approximated

at the apex of the branches, alternate, oblong- elliptic, entire, acute

at the apex, obtuse at the base ; short-petioled, puberulous when

young, glabrous by age. Flowers in dense heads, arranged in spikes,

a little shorter than the leaves ; male flowers numerous, shortly

pubescent, longer than the pedicbls. It is said to resemble Mallo-

tus Lawii to be hereafter described, but has alternate instead of

opposite leaves, and destitute of glands beneath.

Aleurites Moluccana, Willd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 76.; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 276. Akrut^MjU buddam, Belgaum

walnut.

Young shoots covered with a brownish stellate toraentum.

Leaves 4-8 by 3-6, collected at the ends of branches, ovate-lanceo-

late acute or acuminate, often 3-5-lobed and covered with a brownish

or whitish tomentum when young and glabrous when old, cordate

or obtuse at the base with 2 glands at the insertion of the petiole

;

petiole 2-3 in. Flowers numerous, rather small, white, on large

terminal panicles ; male flowers usually at the ends of the branches of

the panicles ; female flowers sessile in the divisions of the panicles.

-Calvx both of male and female pubescent or tomentose. Styles 2,

2 cleft Drupes 1-2 in. diam., fleshy, a little compressed, olive-

coloured, containing 2 or by abortion a single hard 1 -seeded nut.

B 308—16
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Timber Trees. A handsome tree indigenous in the Malayan Archipelago, and now
cultivated and run wild in many parts of Bombay, Madras and varioui

.other parts.

It attains 40-60 ft. in height and 6-6 ft. in girth. Fl. in hot season

and Fr. in rainy season. It is an evergreen tree.

Wood said to be white, soft, and of no value. The kernel is eaten, but is

inferior in taste to that of the walnut. They yield about 50 per cent, of

a fine, clear oil called Kecnna, which is used for food and burning. " In

the Sandwich Islands a large trade is carried on in this oil,- and the ker-

nels strung on sticks are employed as candles ; they burn well and slowly

and give a clear light." The oil-cake is said to be good food for cattle.

Trewia nudiflora, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bly. Fl. 231. ; Brand,

For. Fl, 443. Pettari, a name also given to Mallotus ripandus

;

tumri bhillaura.

The young parts more or less pubescent. Leaves 4-9 by 3-5i in.,

cordate or broad-ovate, sub-glabrous in age; on petiole lJ-3 in.

Flowers greenish-yellow; male in pendulous, many-flowered ra-

cemes, 4-9 in. long ;
pedicels aboutl lia. ; female on longer pedicels,

solitary or in few-flowered racemes. Calyx segments caducous.

Drupe globose, hoary, mucronate, about 1 in. diam.
;

Very common throughout the plains of the Konkan, Madras, Ceylon'

Oiide, Kumaon, Burma, Java and Sumatra,

Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains a height of 60-70 ft. and 6-7 ft. in girth. Female trees are
'

> usually smaller. Fl. Novembei^April ; Fr. rainy season. -Leaves resemble

those of Gmelina arhorea and Thespesia populnea, and are shed January-

February, and renewed March-April.

Wood white, turning yellow, moderately tough, soft, not' durable.

Used for native drums and agricultural implements. The frait is eaten.

Mallotus albus, Miill. ; Brand. For. Fl. 444.

—

Bottlera map-
poides, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 230.

Young parts and inflorescence tawny or white, with dense stellate^

tomentum. Leaves 4-8 in. long and nearly as broad, cordate, sub-

peltate, acuminate, entire or obsoletely sinuate-toothed, sometimes

lobed, furnished with 2 or sometimes 3-4 glands at the base on

the upper side ; alternate, glabrous above by age, rusty or white

tomentose belo^fr ;
petiole 1-4 in. Flowers very shortly pedicelled

;

the males in small, almost sessile heads ; females solitary and larger,

-

arranged in terminal, more or less elongated panicle, Male calyx

8-4 or rarely 5-parted ; stamens about 80 ; female calyx 4-5-cleft.

Ovarydenselypuberulous, warty. Capsule globular„tubercled, usually

tefcra-coccous, about 4 lia. broad.

In the Konkan, Southern MarAtha Country, forests of Madras, Ceylon^-,

Bengal, Indiun Archipelago,

Alt. 4000 ft.

This evergreen ree is doecious and attains 30-40 ft. in height and
3-4 ft. in girth. F . April and May ; Fr. July and August.

Wood is white and soft—uses not known.

M. Philippinensis, Mull.; Brand. For, Fl. US.—Motthra
iinctono, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 230. Shendri, Jcamela.
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BrancMets, inflorescence and under surface of leaves hoary. Timber Trees.

Leaves 3-9 by 2-2^^ alternate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate

or obtuse, glabrous, with minute red glands beneath and 2 depressed

glands at the base above, entire, coriaceous, or sometimes slightly

toothed; petioles 2-3 in. Flowers white and yellow, smallj sessile

or sub-sessile, in axillary and terminal paniculate spikes; calyx

furnished with red glands ; stamens about 26. Ovary tomentose,

3-celled ; styles 3, thickly plumose. Capsule ^ in. diam., 3-lobed,

S-celled, 3-valved, covered with a red powder.

Common in the plains and the ghdts of the Konkan, Madras, Bengal,
Ceylon, Central India, Burma, Indian Archipelago and North Australia.

Alt. 4500 ft.

This is an evergreen, dicecioas tree attaining the height of 25-30 ft.

with a girth of 8-4 ft. Fl, September and December ; Fr. February
and May.
Wood light-brown, hard and close-grained. Too small to be used for

any economical purpose. "The berries of this tree at a certain stage of
their ripeness are really brown, but are covered with a thick coating of
red dust. This dust is the kamala of commerce, and can be collected
easily by plucking the bunch of berries gently, and rubbing them between
the palms of the hands over a cloth spread out to catch the dust. If the
berries are plucked too early, this dust is mixed with another sort, of a
greenish tint, which destroys the value of the article, and if not plucked
at the right time, the dust will all disappear, being blown away by the
wind, leaving- the berries of a, greenish-brown colour, and of no value.
This article, kamala, finds a ready market, and is now worth one shilling

and sixpence per pound."

M, aureopunctatus, Mull.

—

Rotthra areopunda, Dalz. & Gibs.
Bby. Fl. 230.

A small dioecious tree or shrubfound in the forests of the Konkan
and Mira Hills.

M. Lawii, Miill. ; J>. C. Prod. xv. ii. &74.

A tall shrub or small tree found in the Konkan and Malabar. It

has a close affinity to M. mnricatus and stenanthus, but the female
calyx is spathaoeous.

M. Stenanthus, Mull.,- D. C. Prod. xv. ii. 972.

Also a small tree or shrub found in the forests of the Konkan.

JUL. repandus. Mull.

—

B. decocca of Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl- 230.

Pettari.

This is a weak, scandent shrub common in the Southern Konkan,
Madras, Bengal and the Indian Archipelago.

Cleidon Javanicum, Bl. ; BoUlem uranda, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 230.

Young shoots puberulous. Leaves 4-7 by l|-3 in., lanceolate or
elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, glabrous, distantly serrated,

sometimes furnished with 2 glands at the base on the upper side.

Petiole slender, 1-2 in., channelled ; stipules acuminate, deciduous

;

male flowers small, on slender pedicels, in small clusters, 2-5, arranged

in axillary slender racemes ; female flowers longer on a long pedicel,,

solitary in the axil of the. leaves, Oyary 2-3-celled j styles 2-S.
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Timber Trees. united at the base, 2.cleft. Capsules 2.3-coccous, about 1 in. diam.
Seeds variegated, size of a large pea.

Common in the forests of the Konkan, Madras, Travancore, Ceyion,
Bengal, Burma, &c.

Alt, 2000-3000 ft.

This evergreen tree attains the height of 15-20 ft., sometimes 30-40 ft.,

and 3-4 ft. in girth. Fl. February and March ; Fr. May and July.
Wood yellowish-white, rather heavy, close-grained, takes good polish,

but said not to be durable. In Madras it is used for building purposes.

Macaranga Indica, Wight.—ilf. RoxburqUL Dalz. & Gibs.
Bby. Fl. 228. Ghanda.

Young parts covered with rusty-oolonred tomentum 5 branchlets
glabrescent, glaucescent. Leaves 5-9 in. long, orbicular-ovate or
ovate, acute or acuminate, broadly peltate at the / rounded base,

sub-entire or serrated at the margin, glabrous above and softly

pubescent and gland-dotted beneath and on the upper side near the
base with several large impressed glands. Male and female flowers
minute, in panicles ; males in dense clusters, supported by a linear

bract, bearing a large, elliptic, shining, disc-shaped gland ; the female
flowers on rather long pedicds supported by elliptic bracts, but with-
out glands. Stamens 6-8. Ovary usually 1 -celled. Capsule globular
covered with resinous points.

Common at Mdtherdn, Khand^la, Pal Ghat, the forests of the Konkan,
Nilghiries, Travancore. Not found as yet at Mahabaleshvar.

Alt. 3000 ft.

This evergreen tree attains 20-40 ft. and sometimes 50 ft. in height,

with a girth of 3-4 ft., sometimes more. Fl. in December and January ;

Fr. April and May.
Wood greyish-red, somewhat hard.

Trigonostemuxa Lawianum, Nimmo. ; Bedd.Fl. Sylv. 273.
—Groton Lawianum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 232.

A tall shrub or small glabrous tree. Leaves 1-6 in. by 1^-2 in.,

elliptic-ovate or lanceolate, short-petioled, coriaceous, entire or

slightly crenulated, glanduloso-punotate at the margins. Stipules

triangular. Flowers white, on pedicels 1-8 lin., forming terminal and
axillary sessile or shortlypedunculate cymes. Male calyx 5-toothed

;

petals 5. . Disc consists of 5 rufo-pubescent glands, alternate with
petals J stamens 10-14 in., 2 or 3 series; filaments more or less

connate below; female calyx larger, deeply 5-fid, enlarging with
the fruit ;

petals as in male. Disc annular. Ovary silky puberulous ;

styles 3, erect. Capsule 5-12 lin, diam., smooth, supported by the

enlarged foliaceous calyx. Seeds smooth.

Common at Bhimashankar, Mira Hills, and throughout the Konkan*
from Kdnara down to Travancore and Ceylon.

Alt. 3500 ft.

Givotia Rottleriformis, Griff. ; Bedd, Fl. Sylv. 285 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 442.

A small or middling-sized, dioedous tree; young shoots, inflores-

cence and under side of leaves densely grey-tomentose with stellate

hairs. Leaves 4-6 by 3J-6 in., alternate, broadly ovate or rotundate,

acute at the apex and a cordate base, sometimes slightly lobed and
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distantly crenate, glabrous by age, but grey tomentose beneath ; Timber Trees,

petiole 3-5 in., sometimes with 2-3 glands above the middle. Flowers

in axilliary slender panicles, 5-10 in. Calyx 5-cleft. Petals alter-

nating with the sepals. Disc somewhat lobed, pubescent. Styles

2-cleft to the middle. Fruit oblong, ellipsoid, fleshy, size of a pigeon's

egg; seeds globose, palfe-coloured.

North Deccan (rare), Southern MarAtha Country, Mysore and Ceylon.

Fl. in hot season ; Fr. September-October.
Wood white, light and soft, but even-grained ; is used to make toys,

imitation fruit, boxes and other fancy articles which are lacquered, and
painted, as the wood takes paint very well. The seed yields an oil which
is well adapted for lubricating fine machinery.

RicimiS communis, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 78,

Castor-oil plant, rund, ind, erund.

The Castor-oil plant, hirrmd, is cultivated throughout India, and often

found run wild. It is a large shrub or small tree.

Wood very soft and light, too small to be adapted for any economical
parpose. Usually cultivated for the sake ' of the oil which is extracted

from its seed, and which is employed in medicine as a purgative, in lamps,

and in lubricating machines. It is also grown in Assam and other parts

for the sake of its leaves on which silkworms (Attaous Bicini) are fed.

Excsecaria insiguiS, Miill. ; Brand. For. Fl. 442

—

Falconera

Malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 227. Dudla, %ida, kirad, lendwa,

khinna.

Glabrous tree. Leaves 4-8 in. by 1^-3^ in., oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, dentate, membranaceous; petiole 1-2 in. with 2 circular

glands at the apex. Flowers small, sessile, in long, naked, terminal

spikes ; male and female flowers in distinct branches ; bracts minute

;

male many-flowered ; female 1-flowered. Ovary 2-3-celled on the

same or different plants. Capsule i in, ovoid, 2-3-celled.

Grows sparingly in the forests of Matheran, NAsik, Khanddla to

Vengurla; common at the latter place. Also in Kumaon, Burma, Chitta-

gong, &c.

Alt. 6500 ft. •
.

_

Attains 20-30 ft. in height and in favourable places 50-60 ft., with a

jgirth of 4-6 ft. and sometimes 11-12 ft., though usually cut down for

posts and other minor purposes. Fl. January-March ; Fr. May-June.
Destitute of leaves during the cold season ; leaves renewed about the

beginning of the rains.

Wood greyish-white, very soft and spongy, used for cylinders of native
'

drums and sandals. The whole plant is full of acrid juice, which when
applied to the skin prodaces vesication.

E. Indica, Mull.; Brand. For. Fl. 441. Eurna.

A small evergreen tree, said to exist in the Konkan.
Wood soft, white, chiefly used for fuel. The seeds are used to poison

fish.

E. agallocha, Willd,; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 227; Brand. For-

m. 442.

Evergreen, small, glabrous, with coriaceous, elliptic-lanceolate,

cordate, serrulate leaves. Flowers small, yellowish-green, in axillary

catkins; male several together; female solitary. Capsule 3-lobed,

size o£ a cherry.
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Timber Trees. Found along the coast ; in the Konkan, Madras, Bengal, Indian Arolii.
pelago and North Australia.

It attains a height of 15-25 ft., with a girth of 2-3 ft. PI. JanuarT-
March ; Fr. May-June.

"Vyood—character and nses much the same as the preceding. Juice
acrid and poisonous.

E. oppositifolia, Jack. ; D. C. Prod. xv. ii. 1219.

Small, eyergreeiij glabrous tree, 20-25 ft. ia heigkt. Leaves oppo-
site, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, crenate-dentate. Flowers small,
yellowish; male several to each bract; female solitary axillary.

Capsule 3-coccous, size of a cherry.

Grows in the Konkan, Malabdr, Mysore and Tenasserim.

URTICACE^.
Debregeasia longifolia, Wedd.; Brand. For. Fl. 405.—Oeno-

cephalus niveus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 239. Eapsi

A tall sbrVib or small tree ; branchlets pubescent. Leaves 3-6

by 1-2 in., lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, sinu-

ate, membranous, rough 9,bove, prominently reticulated and covered,
with a white or grey tomentum beneath, 3-nerved.; petiole ^-1 in.

Flowers monoecious in heads or clusters, on dichotomous, axillary,

puberulous cymes, solitary or twin.

Common in jungles of S^vantvadi, the Konkans up to Mahdbaleshvar -

Madras, Ceylon, Knmaon, Nepaul,' Burma and Java.

Alt. 5000 ft.,

Evergreen tree 15-25 ft, in height and 1-1| ft. in girth. Fl. in the
rainy season ; Fr. October-January.

Wood reddish-brown, hard, but too small to be used for any economical
purpose. The fibre of the bark is sometimes used in making ropes and
fishing nets.

Morus alba, Linii.;Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 80; Brand.
For. Fl. 407, Mulberry tree, tut, chinni, satur or shah-tut.

Glabrous tree ; branchlets, petioles and under side di leaves slight-

ly pubescent. Lei«res 2-3 in., ovate, acute or acuminate, cordate

at the base, dentate or variously lobed, 3-nerved, petiole ^-1 i!n.

Flowers monoecious ; the male and female often on distinct branches.

Is cultivated in many parts of India, andfound sparingly in the Bombay ;

gardens.

Ascends iu Ladak to 11,000 ft.

Attains 80-40 ft. in height and 6-8 ft. in girth, sometimes more.
Fl. March and April ; Fr. during the rainy season. Sheds its leaves

during the cold season, renews February-April.

Wood yellow or reddish-brown, hard, even-grained, seasons and polishes

well. Used for building and agricultural purposes. The leaves serve as

fodder, and in some places to feed silkworms. The fruit is eaten.

M. atropurpiirea, Roxb. This is specially known as shah- tut.

Grows well in gardens, attaining sometimes a large size, having

cordate, coriaceous and often lobed leaves, and dark-purple, cylindric

fruit. This is said to be a variety of M. alba.

M.Indica, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 80; Brand.i

For, Fl. 408. Tut, tutri, shah-tut, ambor.
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Glabrous shrub or small tree, young parts sparingly pubescent. Timber Trees.

LeaTes 2-5 in. on petiole i-2 in., ovate, long-acuminate, coarsely and

unequally serrate, sometimes lobed, 3-nerved. Male spikes i in.

long, axillary, on slender peduncles 2-3 lin. Female spikes shorter,

on slender peduncles. Fruit globose or ovoid, small, purplish-black.

Wild in the Sub-Himalayan tract, hills of the Punjab and Knmaon.
Alt. 5000-7000 ft.

This IS the mulberry which is cultivated in Bengal, Burma. It was
formerly cultivated in Ahmednagar, Poona and Bombay for the sake of

its leaves, which are used for feeding silkworms. It is now sparingly

found in native gardens.

Attains 20-25 ft. in height, sometimes more, with a girth of 16-18 in.

n. February-March ; Fr. May-July. Leafless in the cold season.

Wood, yellow, mottled, hard and close-grained.

Streblus asper. Lour. ; Brand. For. Fl. 410.

—

Hpicarpurus ori-

entalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 240. Karera, hharaoli, karchanna,

rusa.

All parts harshly hoary. Leaves 2-4 by J -2 in., elliptic, rhomboid,

oblong or obovate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, irregularly dentate,

rough on both sides with minute raised dots ;
petiole 1-3 lin. Male

flowers in short, pedunculate, globose, axillary heads. Female axillary

1-2 together on slender longer peduncles. Drupe size of a pea,

1-seeded, yellow, partly enclosedinthe enlarged perianthwhich is also

yellow.

Common in Bombay, Madras, Ceylon, and throughout India, Burma,
~ Siam, etc.

Attains the height of 25-35 ft. and a girth of 3-4 ft., sometimes more
;

generally a small scraggy-looking tree. Fl .January'-Marcb ; Fr. May and
July. An evergreen tree, but renews its leaves in March.
Wood white, moderately hard, tough and elastic, and is used for cart-

wheels and building purposes. The twigs are used' as tooth brushes, and
the rough leaves in polishing woodland ivory.

Artocarpus integrifolia, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 244;
Brand. For. FL 425. Jack-tree, phanas, kcmthal.

This is a large tree, wild, and cultivated throughout India.

Alt. 4000 ft.

Attains .40-60 ft. in height and 6-10 ft. in girth, sometimes larger.

Fl. December-February ; Fr. April and J uly.

. The wood is of a yellow colour when fresh cut, and reddish-brown when
seasoned ; even-grained, hard, seasons well, and takes a beautiful polish,

and is used for carpentry, boxes, furniture, etc, A yellow dye is made of

its wood to dye clothes. -The fruit of young trees is borne on branches,

while on older trees the fruit is borne on the triink and near the root.

The ripe fruit is eaten ; and the white milky juice is used as bird lime.

A. lakoocha, Eoxb.j Brand. For. Fl. 426; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 244. Lakuch, dheu, wutma, dephul.

Branchlets and under side of leaves downy. Leaves 6-10 by 2-6

in., oval or ovate or oblong-ovate, obtuse or short-acuminate, coria-

ceous, glabrous and shining'above and soft tomentose below
; petiole

^-1 in. Stipules small, caducous. Aments of both sexes on very

short peduncles, axillary and solitary, the male generally on the

lower axils, irregularly roundish "or oblong, yellow, size of a nutmeg;
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Timber Trees, female on the upper axils. Fruit size of a man's fist, sometimes
larger, soft-pubescentj yellow when ripe.

Karanja and Bassein Bparingly, Goa, Madras, Bengal, Kumaon, Ceylon
and Burma.
>Alt. 4000 ft.

Attains 40-60 ft. in height
; girth 6-10 ft. or more. Fl. February-

April ; Fr. rainy season.

Wood pale-brown or yellow, rather coarse, with a dark heart wood,
takes a fine polish, and is used for furniture and canoes. The male flower

heads are pickled. The fruits are acid and are eaten ; they are collected

before being ripe ; and after being cut into slices, freed from seeds are
dried in the sun, to be subsequently used in curries on account of their

acid flavour.

A. hirsuta, Lamk. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 224 ; Brand,. For.

Fl. 226. Pat-phanas, ran-phanas, hebalsu.

Young parts hirsute. Leaves 6-12 by 4-6 in., ovate or elliptic,

acute or obtuse, entire or occasionally serrate, glabrous above, hairy

especially in tlje nerves beneath
;
petiole 6-12 lin., female oval, size

of an egg, oh long peduncles about 3 in.

Found in Pant Sachu's Country, jungles of the Konkan and Madras
up to about 4000 ft.

It is a very lofty, evergreen tree attaining somietimes the height of

200 ft. (Beddome) with a trunk of great girth. Fl. January-March ;

Fr. beginning of the rains.

Wood hard, yellowish-brown, strong, close-grained, durable, and mach
used for bouse and ship-building, furniture, etc.

A. incisa, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 79 ; Brand'. For.

Fl. 426. Bread-fruit tree.

A middle-size tree. Leaves large, roundish, pinnatifid; lobes

oblong-acute. Male calyx bifid. Fruit round, size of a pumaloe,

muricated, somewhat like jack-fruit.

Native of SouthSea Islands and cultivated throughout India, Ceylon and
Burma. The ripe fruit is not palatable. The green fruit cut in slioes is

eaten as vegetable. Seed size of a large pea, is eaten roasted ; tastes like

that of chestnut.

Antiaris toxicaria, Lesch.—j4. innoxia, Brand. For. Fl. 427,
— 4. saccidora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 244. Jasund.

Glabrous tree ; branohlets sometimes pubescent. Leaves 4-8 by
2-2j in., on a petiole 3 lin., elliptic-oblong, acuminate, rounded or

cordate at the base, entire, scabrous. Male flowers axillary, crowded

on a thick, flat receptacle ; calyx IcJbes 4 ; stamens 8-8. Female
' flowers solitary, enclosed in an involucre of imbricate bracts. Styles

2. Fruit size of a filbert, 1-seeded, purple when ripe.

Khdndila and the forests of the Konkan, Savantv^di, Madras, Ceylon

and Burma.
A gigantic evergreen tree attaining a height of 100-250 ft., and

of enormous girth, reaching sometimes to 30 ft. Fl. August-October

;

Fr. cold season.

Wood white or pale-brown, soft, even-grained, and of no commercial

value. It exudes a white resinous substance, used in poisoning arrows.

The nuts are intensely bitter, and contain an azotized pilnciple. The

inner bark yields a strong, tenacious fibre of which rope is made. Sacks

are also made of this bark to can-y rice, the process being described in
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Graham's Catalogue of Bombay Plants, p. 193, thns :—" A branch is cut, Timber Trees,

corresponding to the length and diameter of the sack wanted. It is

soaked a little, and then beaten with clubs until the liber separates from
the wood. This done, the sack formed of the bark is turned inside out,

and palled down until the wood is sawed off, with the exception of a
small piece left to form the bottom of the sack, and which is carefully left

untouched. These sacks are in general use among the villagers for car-

rying rice."

The genus Ficus is represented by numerous species—trees and
shrubs—some of enormous size ; but their wood is soft, and not of
any commercial value.

Ficus Bengalensis, Linn.; Brand. For. Fl. 412,

—

Urostigma
BengaZense, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 240. Vad (war), bar, bargat.
This is the banyan tree of Europeans.

A large, evergreen tree attaining 50-70 ft. in height, sometimes a 100 ft.

and a girth of 20-26 ft.

Common throughout India.
^ Alt. 4000 ft.

Fr. March-May, and remains long on the tree.

This tree sends down many aerial roots which dipping into the earth
take root and grow into trunk, and thus serve as supports to the horizontal
branches, and for increasing the diameter of the crown. Sykes mentions
one in the Poona Collectorate with 68 stems descending from the branches
and capable of affording shade to 20,000 men.
Wood grey, soft, and of little value ; durable under water, and hence

used for well work and in some places for boxes and window panels. The
wood of the aerial roots is stronger, tough, and is used for tent poles,
cart yokes,' and poles for carrying loads. From the coarse fibre of the
bark and small roots ropes are made, and these are used for slow matches.
Bird-lime is made of the milky juice. Leaves are used in lieu of plates
by Brahmins. Lac is sometimes collected in Ceylon and other parts.

F. mysorensis, Roth. ; Brand. For. Fl. 414.

—

Urostigma dasy-
carpum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 242. Goni (Kan.)

Young parts and fruit covered with dense tomentum. Leaves
5-9 in., on petiole 1-1 J in., ovate or ovate-elliptic, acuminate, coria-
ceous, glabrous by age; primary veins 8-12 on each side, confluent
at the margins, much, reticulated and prominent beneath. Figs
twins, axillary, sessile, globular or ellipsoid, si?e of a small cherry,
red. Bracts 3, small, pubescent.

Found in the Konkan, Malabar, Mysore, Ceylon and Burma.
A large evergreen tree 50-60 ft. in height and a girth of 4-5 ft. Fr..

March-May.

F. infectoria, Willd.; Brand. For.Fl. 414.--Er. in/eeiorvum,.
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 241. Pvpli, bassari, pahri, Itaim.

A large tree. Leaves 4-8 in., oblong, acutely acuminated,, obtuse-

or rounded or sub-cordate, entire or waved, membranous ; petiole

2-3 in. Fig. ^ in. diam., twin, globose, white when ripe.

Common in the Konkan up to Mahdhaleshvar; Bengal, Ceylon, Central;

Provinces, Punjab and Burma.
Alt. 5000 ft.

Attains a height of 40-50 ft., sometimes, more, with 5-9 ft., in girth.

Seldom throws down one or two aerial roots. Fruit ripens May-Jane.
Leaves renewed in February-April.

B 308—17
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Timber Trees. Wood grey or brownisli-wliite, moderately hard, but not durable.

Young sboots eaten in curries, and leaves are used as fodder for elephants.

P. tsiela, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 415.— Z7, fseudo-taiela., Dak.
& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 241. Pipri.

An immense tree. Leaves 4-6 by 2-3 in. ; on petioles 1-1 i> alter-

nate, ovate-oblong, pointed, entire, firm, smooth on botli sides, shining

particularly above. Fruit twin, axillary, sessile, turbinate, size of

a cherry, purple when ripe.

At Mahabaleshvar and other ghats of the Konkan, Madras, Bengal and
Ceylon.

Ficus religiosa, Linn, j Brand. For. F1.415.— U". religiosum,

Dala. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 241. Pipal, pipul, pipro.

This is a beautiful evergreen tree, wild and planted throughout India,

Ceylon and Burma.
Alt. 6000 ft.

Attains 80-90 ft. in height, and girth 25-30 ft. Fr. during the hot

season, and sometimes towards the end of the rainy season. Leaves
renewed February.April. Toung leaves reddish.

Wood whitish, moderately hard, and used for packing cases, fuel and
charcoal. Silkworms (the gori silkworms) feed on the leaves of this

tree in Assam. Lac is also said to be produced on the leaves. Tender
leaf-buds are eaten as vegetable in Central Lidia by the hiU-tribes during
times of scarcity.

P. COrdifolia, Eoxb. ; Brand. For. Fl. 416.— Z7. cordifolium,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 242. Fair.

A large deciduous tree very much resembling Pipal ; attaining-

40-50 ft. in height and a girth of 7-8 ft.

Found at Mdtherdn, Mahabaleshvar, Bengal, Central India, etc., ascend-

ing to 6000 ft. Fr. in May-June; renews leaves in March.
Wood pinkish-white and very soft, used for charcoal. The fruit is

eaten, and the leaves and„ young branches are cut for cattle fodder. In
Assam the tree is cultivated for rearing on it the lac-insect..

P. retusa, Linn.; Brand. For. Fl. 41 7.— Z7. retusum, TJ. nitidnm,
and n. hengamonium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.Fl. 241 and 242. Mandruh^

A handsome evergreen tree, wholly glabrous. Leaves 2-3 in., on
a short petiole, oval or obovate, acute or short-acuminate, entire,

coriaceous, lateral nerves numerous, not prominent. Fruit globose,

solitary, or in pairs, sessile, size of a pea, yellowish.

Wild and cultivated throughout India, Ceylon, Burma, Indian Archi-
pelago.

Attains a height of 30-40 ft., sometimes more, and a girth of 6-12 ft.

Wood reddish-grey, close-grained, light and somewhat hard, used as

fuel.

P. elastica, Bl. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 79. Indian
rtihber tree, Assam caoutchouc tree.

It is indigenous in Assam and Sikkim, and is cultivated here in Bombay,
but does not afford a good supply of caoutchouc.

P. carica, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 80, Fig-tree,

p,njir.

Cultivated successfully in Bombay and extensively above the ghdts.
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R glomerata, Roxb. ; Brands For. Fl. 422 ', Covellia glomerata. Timber Trees.

Balz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 243. Umavj umari, umbar, gular.

Glabrous tree. Leaves 4-6 by 1-2J in., alternate, entire, acute,

smooth, on both sides, pale beneath and covered with minute green

dots. Fruit large, size and shape of a common pear, purplish when
ripe, on peduncles lJ-2 in., arising in short paniculate clusters from

the trunk and larger branches.

Common in Mahabaleshvar, Mdtherdh and other ghdts and plains

throughoat India.

Attains 40-60 ft. in height and girth of 5-8 ft., sometimes more in favour-

able circnmstances. Fr. nBually March-July. An evergreen tree, renew-

ing its leaves January-April.

Wood brownish-grey, soft, and not durable, except under water, and

hence Used for well frames and curbs. The milky juice is frequently used

by natives of India in painful affections of the liver and joints ; bird-

lime is made of it. The ripe fruit is eaten, and also the unripe in times

of scarcity pounded with rice and made into cakes. The leaves are good

fodder for cattle and elephants.

F. hispida, Linn. ; Brand. For. Fl. 423.—CoueWia opositifoUa;

C. dcemonum, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 243 and 244. Bumbal dum-
har, mira, dhedu,

Toung shoots hispid. Leaves 4-8 in. long, opposite, ovate or

obovate-oblong, shortly acuminate, crenate, serrate, more or less

rough on both sides, with short stiff hairs
j
petiole 1-2 in. Fruit

ovate or globose, size of a cheiTy, yellowish, hairy, on peduncles

2-5 lin., arising from the axils of the leaves or from the trunk and

branches.

Common in Panch Mahals, in the Konkan, especially near the sea-

side and throughout India, Ceylon, Burma, the Indian Archipelago and
Australia.

Alt. 3600 ft.

Attains usually the height of 20-30 ft., in favourable circumstances

more ; 3-4 ft. in girth. Fr. April-June. It is an evergreen tree, but the

leaves are renewed February-March.

Wood grey, coarse-grained, soft. The leaves are used as cattle fodder.

Celtis Roxburghii, Bedd. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 237j Brand.

For. Fl. 429. Brumaj.

A glabrous tree ; young parts pubescent. Leaves 3-6 by 2-3;J in.,

alternate, obliquely ovate-cordate, long-acuminate, 3-nerved at the

base entire or serrate in the upper half, sub-coriaceous. Petiole

2-4 lin. Flowers greenish-yellow, on slender, pubescent, axillary

racemes, or below the leaves ; perianth 4-5-divided. Ovary 1-celled,

1 ovule, pendulous from the apex of the cell. Drupe ovate, size of

a pea crowned by short styles.

Common in the forests of the Konkan, Madras, Bengal, Punjab, Burma,

etc.

Alt. 3000 ft.

An evergreen tree which attains the height of 25-35 ft., with a girth

of 2--3 ft. Fl. in the cold season, and Fr. April-May.

Wood grey, hard, and close-grained.

Trema orientalis, Bl.

—

Sfonia onenfa?i«, PI. ; Brand, for.
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Timber Trees. El. 4W.—8ponia WigUii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 238. ' Indian nettle

tree, gol, khargul.

BrancUets more or less pubescent. Leaves 3-5 by 2-2 J, ovate-

oblong, acuminate, 3-nerved, cordate, and unequal-sided at the base,

serrate, more or less rough on the upper side, with white pubescence

beneath; petiole 2-3 lin. Flowers greenish, deciduous or poly-

gamous, sessile or sub-sessile, in axillary cymes, usually loiiger than

the petiole. Drupe very small, globose, black when ripe, 1-seeded.

Common in the forests of the Konkan, Madras, Bengal and Ceylon.

This evergreen tree attains the height of 25-30 ft., with a girth of

l|-3 ft. El. January-April ; Fr. during the rainy season.

Wood reddish-grey, soft ; used for charcoal in gunpowder manufacture,

and haice it is also called Gliaraoal tree. The inner bark yields tough and
strong fibre which is used for various economical purposes.

Ulmus integrifolia, Eoxb.j Brand. For. Fl. 431.

—

Holoptelea

integrifoUa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 238. Wawali, woula, heul,

papiira, dhamna, humha.

A glabrous tree ; young shoots pubescent. Leaves 3-5 by 1 J-2 in.,

ovate, cordate-ovate, elliptic, acuminate, coriaceous, entire, some-

times unequal base, on a petiole J in. Flowers, male and female

mixed in short pubescent cymes ;
perianth hairy, deeply 4-8-parted

;

segments caducous. Stamens 5-9. Ovary stipitate, compressed,

usually 1 -celled ; styles 2. Samara sub-orbicular, flat, 1 in. long,

winged all round, emarginate or 2-cleft at the apex.

Common in Khanddla, Nagotna and in many other places of this Pre-

sidency ; in Madras, Bengal, Ceylon and Burma.
- Alt. 2000 ft.

Attains 50-60 ft. in height and 5-12 ft. in girth. Fl. February-
March ; Fr. during the rainy season. Sheds its leaves October-January

;

renews March-April.
Wood light yellowish-grey or light-brown, moderately hard, strong

;

open-grained and light. Used for buildings, carts and carving ; also

for fuel and charcoal. Leaves are good cattle fodder. An oil is said to

be expressed from the seeds in some parts.

CASTJARINEiE.

Casuarina equisetifolia, Forst.; Dalz. &lGibs. Bby, Fl, Suppl.

82 ; Brand. For. Fl. 435. Sdrokajhar.

Glabrous, with leafless, drooping branches terminated by whorled,
articulate, thin, slender branchlets which are deciduous. Male
flowers monandrous, in terminal cylindric catkin, about ^ in. ;

female flowers in small, pedicillate, globose heads, with conspicuous
subulate teeth. Fruit a globular oblong cone, size of a cherry,

formed of the enlarged woody bracts and bracteoles, containing

samaroid careopsys with a membranous wing.

Indigenous in Chittagong and Burma, Indian Archipelago and Aus-
tralia. Now cultivated in Bombay, Poona and throughout India.

Evergreen tree 50-80 ft. in height; girth 4-8 ft. Fl. January-March

;

Fr. in cold season.

Wood white and reddish-brown at the centre, heavy, very hard, cracks

and splits, adapted for poles, but is chiefly used as fuel. The bark is
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astrmgent, and is administered in powder or decoction in tbe cure of Timber Trees,

chronic diarrhoea and in dressing wounds ; it is also useful as a mordant.

SALICINE^.
Salixtetrasperma^ Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 220 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 462. Wallung, hucha, bed, baishi.

Young shoots silky-pubescent. Leaves 4-6 by 1^-2 in., ovate-

lanceolate, long-acuminated, entire or serrulated, glaucous beneath,

sub-ooriacious, lateral nerves prominent. Catkins pedunoled or sub-

sessile; peduncles with or withoat leaves. Male aments sweet-

scented, yellowish, lax, drooping, 2-5 in. Stamens 5-12, free j female

amenta greenish, Sorter than the male. Ovary stipitate ; stigmas 2,

Capsule ovate, very small, usually rugose when ripe, 4-6 seeded.

Common on river-hanks and in moist places at Mah4baleslivar and
throughout the ghd,tB of the Konkanand Madras, and throughout India.

Alt. 6000-7000 ft.

Attains a height of 30-40 ft. and a girth of 5-6 ft., and in favourable

places 10 ft. PI. in the cold season ; Fr. in the hot. It is an evergreen

tree, but renews its foliage February-March.
Wood reddish-brown, soft, porous, not much used ; but its charcoal ia

used in the gunpowder naannfacture. Leaves are lopped for. cattle fodder,

and baskets are made of the twigs. Dalzell says that the bark is need as

a febrifuge. Kurz says that it is used for taiming.

CONIFERS.
CupresSTlS torulOsa, Don. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 83 j

Brand. For, Fl. 533. Eimalayan cypress, deodar.

Branches whorled, with drooping extremities, sometimes erect,

forming a pyramidal crown of dark-green foliage ; branchlets round

or absolutely tetragonous. Leaves very small, ovate-triangular.

Cones numerous, 4 in. diam., consisting of rugose scales enclosing

several compressed seeds with an orbicular wing.

Native of the Himalayas and Nepaul, and cultivated in Bombay, Poona,

Calcutta, etc.

Alt. 3000-5000 ft.

Attains usually 70-80 ft. in height, and a girth of 6'8 ft., and in favour-

able circumstances much more. An evergreen tree. Fl. January-February.

Cones are formed October-November ; when this tree has attained a certain

height, it dies.

Wood light-brown or yellowish-white, hard, apd fragrant. Used for

building purpose.s, etc. In KuUu images are carved of it, and the poles

are also made of it to carry the sacred ark. It is often burnt.as incense

in temples.

C. glauca, Lam.j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 83 j Brand. For.

Fl. 534. Lusitanian cypress..

Commonly cultivated in gardens in Bombay, Poona and other towns

;

but it does not appear to grow well below the ghats. Said to be intro-

duced by the Portuguese into Goa, and thence to other parts of India.

SANTALACEiE.
Santalmn album, Linn.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 224; Brand.

For. Fl. 398. Chandan, sandal (gandha).
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Timber Trees. Glabrous. Leaves 14-3 by l-l^ in., opposite, ovate-lanoeokte,

acute> entire, glaucous beneath. Flowers small, yellowish, soon

becoming deep purple or blood-red, inodorous, in axillary cymose
panicles j

perianth segments 4. Disc-lobes large and alternating

with the 4 stamens. Stigma 3-4-lobedi Drupe globular, about J in,'

diam., black when ripe.

Indigenous in Southern MarAtha Country, in Mysore, hillsTof the

Coromandel Coast, etc. It is planted in Bombay, the Deccan and in Gujarit;

it thrives well.

Alt. 2000-3000 ft.

Attains 25-40 ft. in height, with a girth of 3-4 ft. Fl. and Fr, all the

year round, but chiefly in March-July.
,

Sapwood white, inodorous ; heartwood yellowish, fragrant, hard and
close-grained. The latter is an article of commerce in India, and is ex-

ported to China and Arabia, and is also imported into Bombay : used as

incense. • It is found to be adapted for engraving.. Fragrant oil is dis-

tilled from the wood, and is used as a perfnme and in diseases of the chest

and urinary organs.

TALNLM.
Borassus flabelliformis, Linn.; Dak. &Gibs. Bby. FL 278 J

Brand, For. Fl. 544. Palmyra-palm or hrah tree, tad, tad-mar,

targollah (fruit of tar).

Dioecious tree with cylindric stem, surmounted with a terminal

,

crown of fan-shaped leaves 6-10. ft. across, > consisting of about
60-80 pinnae, 2-4 ft. long, shining, folding along the ;midrib and
united to half their length, and bifid at the apex; petiole 2-4 ft, long

with spinose borders. Spathes several, incomplete. Flowers pink

and yellow ; male in drooping, stout, cylindrical catkins, arising in

pairs or threes from the branches of the spadix. Calyx and corolla

3-cleft. Stamens 6, inserted in the corolla tube, no rudiment of

ovary. Female flowers larger, greenish in paniculate spikes ; calyx

and corolla 8 or 12 segments, closely imbricate, all similar in colour.

Sterile stamens 6, Fruit globose or obovoid, dark-brown, with a

tinge of yellow, shining, size of a child's head.

Common in the Konkan, Sind, Madras, Bengal, Ceylon, Burma and the

Indian Archipelago.

Attains the height of 40-60 ft., sometimes 100 ft. ; girth 5-6 ft. Fl.

February-March ; Fr. in the cold season. It is said to live over a 150

years.

The outer wood is close-grained, hard and durable, consisting of

numerous, dark-brown, va'Scnlar bundles of fibres, and is used for posts,

'

rafters and buildings. The stems are hollowed out and used as water-

pipes ; cut half through lengthwise, serve as open channels. The sweet

sap which runs from the peduncles, cut before the flowers are expanded,

is collected in earthen pots; sugar and toddy are derived from it; froms

toddy arrack is distilled. Oil extracted from the nuts forms an important

article of commerce. From the thick fibrous rind (coir) ropes and mats

are made. The leaves are employed for thatching, and for writing upon

with iron styles, and preserved for years.

Phoenix sylvestris, Eoxb,; Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl, 278;
Brand. For. Fl. 554. Wild date palm, cajuri, salma, thakil.

Leaves 7-15 ft,, greyish-green, pinnate
; petiole short and dilated

at the base; pinnae 6-18 in., alternate, opposite, rigid. Flowers
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stnallj sessile. Calyx and corolla 3-tootlied or parted in botli sexes. Timber Trees,

Stamens in male flowers 6, ovary rudimentary; female flowers,

carpels 3. Male flowers in compact panicles, 6-12 in. Fruit oblong,

reddish-yellow when ripe, about 1 in. long, smooth, supported by the

perianth.

Common in Bombay and many parts of India.

Alt. 5000 ft.

Attains 25-30 ft. in height ; girth 3-6 ft. Fl. cold season ; Fr. May
and rainy season.

Wood is light-brown, hard and durable ; occasionally used for rafters

and water pipes, etc., but it is chiefly cultivated on account of the sweet

sap which is extracted during the cold season, by a deep notch being cut

into the trunk immediately helow the lower leaves. Baskets, mats, etc.,

are made of the leaves. (See Fruits and Vegetables.)

Caryota urens, Linn, ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 278 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 550. Birli-mhad.

A beautiful tree, with a smooth annulate stem. Leaves 18-20 by
10-12 ft., bipinnate, on stout, sheathing petiole; pinnse numerous;
leaflets cuneate, triangular, proemorse. Spathes several. Flowers
monoecious in long, pendulous, branched spadices. Calyx and corolla

3-parted, valvate; male flowers yellow; stamens numerous, rudi-

ment of ovary none ; female flowers greenish or purplish, smaller
than male. Staminode8 3. Ovary 1 -celled. Fruit roundish or nearly
so, size of a nutmeg, brownish, stiuging (hence the name urens).

Forests of Mah4baleshvar, Khandala and of the Konkan, Madras,
Sikkim, Bengal and Ceylon.

Alt. 5000 ft.

Attains the height of 30-40 ft. and a girth of 2-3 ft. Fl. May-July.
Wood hard, strong and durable, used for the same purposes as the

above. The leaves yield a strong fibre HteZ, which is made into ropes,

brushes; brooms, baskets, etc. Excellent and durable fishing lines and ropes
are made from the fibres of the sheathing petioles and from the rachis of
the long spadices. " This tree is highly valuable to the natives of the
countries where it grows in plenty. It yields them, during the hot
season, an immense quantity of toddy or palm wine, I have been in-

formed that the best trees will yield at the rate of one hundred pints in

the twenty-four hours. The pith or farinaceous part of the trunk of old
trees is said to be equal to the best sago ; the natives make it into bread,

and boil it into thick gruel : these form a great part of the diet of those
people ; and during the late famine they sufEered little while those trees

lasted. I have reason to believe this substance to be highly nutritious.

I have eaten the gruel, and think it fully as palatable as that made of

sago we get from the Malay countries."

Areca catechu, Linn..; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 95 ; Brand.

For. Fl. 551.. Swpari, mari, phojoholi, betelnut or arecdpalm.

Slender, annulate, cylindrical stem. Leaves pinnatifid, 4-5 ft. long,

on a sheathing petiole. Pinnae 1-1^ ft. long, numerous, linear-

oblong, slightly falcate ; spathe parallel-veined. Flowers monoecious,

male and female on the same inflorescence, sessile, Male, calyx and
corolla -3-partite; stamens 6, rudiment of ovary sometimes present.

Female flowers, ovary 1 -celled, surrounded by 6 sterile stamens j

stigmas 3, Spikes branched, panicled ; the branches bearing numer-
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Timber Trees, ous male sessile flowers and solitary female flowers in the forks.

Fruit lJ-2 in., ellipsoid, orange-coloured and supported by a persist-

ent perianth.

Cultivated throughout India, below and above the ghdts, in Ceylon,

Burma, Siam, Cochin-Cbina and the Indian Archipelago.

Alt. 3000 ft.

Attains usually the height of 40-50 ft., sometimes 100 ft., and Ij-S ft.

in girth. Fl. nearly all the year round.

Wood is hard, and is used for spear handles, bows. The trunk is

occasionally used for rafters, and hollowed out for water^channels. The

seeds (supari) are chewed with lime and the leaves of betel. From the

fruit an extract is prepared in some parts of India, which possesses the

same properties as the ofiS.cinaI catechu, the produce of AcacM cateohu.

The leaves are used to write upon and to wrap up articles ; they are also

used in lieu of plates. Necklaces and knobs of walking-sticks are made
from the seeds, the albumen of which has a beautiful reticulated appear-

ance.

Coco? nucifera, Linn. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. [279 j Brand,

For. Fl. 556. Cocoa palm, nla/rel, mhad.

This useful palm tree is too well-known to require description.

It is almost certain that the Portuguese introduced this tree into West
Africa, Cape Verde Islands, Brazil and perhaps into other parts of

America.

Calamus rotang, Roxb. j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279 ; Brand.
For. Fl. 559. Bet, rattan. }-

Stem long, slender, \-^ in. diam., articulated, and climbing, to a

great extent enveloped in the thorny sheathsof the leaves. Leaves
pinnate, 18-36 in,, leaflets 4-9 in. long, opposite or alternate, sessile,

linear-lanceolate, the margins armed with minute bristles. Sheaths

of leaves also armed with long, prickly, whip-like processes. Flow-

ers in long, drooping, decompound panicles ; common peduncle of

inflorescence armed with recurved prickles. Male flowers greenish

;

calyx 3-partitQ. Petals 3, valvate. Stamens 6, surrounding a rudi-

mentary ovary. Female flowers, calyx and corolla as in the male j

ovary 3-celled, surrounded by 6 sterile stamens. Styles short,

3-cleft. Fruit J in. long, ovoid, straw-coloured.

Bather common in Southern Konkan, Bdm Ghat, Madras, Bengal,

Onde, Kumaon, Nepaul and Ceylon.

Fl. in the rainy season ; Fr. during the cold season.

Used in making door-bUnds, baskets, chairs, mats and various other

curious things.

GBAMINE^.
Arundinaria Wightiana, Nees. ; Brand. For. Fl. 563.—

Bamhusa arundo, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. CMwaH.

A small annual bamboo. Culm much-branched at the nodes.

Sheaths striated, hispid or glabrous. Leaves 2-7 in. by 3-12 lin.

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate at the apex, rounded and cuneate at the

base, on a short petiole, glaucous beneath, with scabrous margins.
Sheaths of the leaves sometimes fimbriate ; ligula short. Flowers
in ample, terminal, leafy spikes 4-8 in. long ; branches slender, some-
times with glands in the axils ; spikeleta ^-1 in. long, 2-8-flowered
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purplish, on long filiform pedicels; tlie lower paleffl or flowering Timber Trees,

glume 5-7 nerved, tlie upper one nerTeless, cuspidate ab the apex.
Lodicules 3.

Found on the ghdts. Attains 6-1 2 ft. in height. It flowers and dies
annually, and springs rapidly again from the root.

Walking-sticks are made of this at Mahdbaleshvar ; wottle work is also

made of it.

Bambusa arundinacea, Retz. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 299

;

Brand. For. Fl. 564, Mandgay (Dalzell), wansa, bans.

A tall-tufted bamboo ; culm green, shining, thorny. Thorns
(spinescent branches) double and triple, alternate on the joints.

Joints 3-4 in. diam. Sheaths of branches deciduous, 12-15 in., white,

shining, silvery inside, acuminated at the apex. Leaves 2-8 in. by
|-|, thin, lanceolate, pointed at the apex, broad at the base, short-

petioled, hispid above and on the margins. Sheaths of the leaves

1-2 in. long, persistent, coriaceous, somewhat downy or glabrous, and
somewhat fimbriate at the mouth. Flowers, when the tree is leafless,

in large spikes, compound and decompound; S^ikelets generally

sessile, in dense, half-whorled clusters at the nodes ; each spikelet

8-12 in. long, 6-12-flowered. Empty glumes 2-4; flowering glumes
4-10, acuminate or mucronate and sometimes fimbriate. Lodicules

3 ; stamens 6 j anthers with an obtuse point at the apex. Style 2-3-

divided ; stigmas plumose. Caryopsys ^ in. long, enclosed in flower-

ing glume and palese.

Ehandesh, Belgaum, forests and hilly parts of the Konkan, Madras,

Bengal, Jnbulpore and Burma.
TJsually 30-70 ft. high, reaching sometimes to 100 ft. PI. in the hot

season' once every thirty years, after which it usually dies ; Fr. soon

after.

It is used for building purposes, scaffolding, ladders, mats, baskets, etc.

Used now for paper materials (see Fibres). The caryopsis affords food

for poor people, especially duriDg famine. {See Fruits and Vegetables.)

Bambusa vulgaris, Wendl. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299

;

Brand. For. Fl. 568. Bamboo, Jculiia, or hullak.

Culm green or yellow, or mottled green and yellow, unarmed,

widely hollow. Leaves 6-10 by f-2 in., linear-lanceolate, acute,

scabrous on the longitudinal nerves. Sheaths hirsute above, with

dark-coloured hairs. Flowers appear when the branches are in leaf.

Spikelets i-1 in., 4-12-flowered, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, com-

pressed so as to appear bifid, on long interrupted paniculate spikes.

Empty glumes 2 ; flowering glume or lower paleas atteuuated at the

base, mucronate and ciliate at the apex ; the upper palese fimbriated

at the margin. Lodicules transparent. Anthers tipped with short

hairs. Style filiform, 2-3-divided at the apex.

Said to be indigenous, in Ceylon up to 2000 ft. ; cultivated in the

Konkan, Deccan, and various other parts of India.

Attains 20-30 ft. in height
;
joints 4 in. diam., sometimes more.

Uses same as the above.

Dendrocalamus Strictus, Nees. ; Brand. For Fl. 569.—J5am-

husa striata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. MaUrbamhoo, bans, bas,

udha. kdbav..

B 308-18
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Timl>er Trees. Oulm straight, unarmed, nearly solid or with a very small cavity.

Sheaths striated, yelloTvish, 8-10 in. long. Leaves usually 3-9 by

J-1 in.j lanceolate, long-acuminate, rough and hairy above and
hairy below, rouuded or attenuated at the base, on a short petiole.

Sheaths hirsute. Spikelets spinescent, in dense, globular, verticelled

heads, 1-2 in. diam., in long interrupted spikes. Empty glumes
2-6 ; flowering glumes usually 2, hairy or spinescent. Stamens 6,

connective not apiculate. Ovary stipitate. Style long, hirsute.

Stigma plumose. Oaryopsis 3-4 lin. long, ovoid, brown, shining;

pericarp' coriaceouS) separable from the seeds.

Common in Bombay, Madras, Punjab (rare).

Alt. 3500 ft.

Attains the height of 30-50 ft. with j-| ft. in girth, sometimes more.

Grows rapidly, and Fl. every year between November and April, and
Fr. May-June. It does not die. after flowering. Leafless daring the cold

season, and renews its leaves April-May.

Used for boar-spear handles, baskets, wottle works, and for building

purposes.*

Oxytenanthera Stocksii, Munro ,• Bedd. Fl> Sylv. An. Gen.

233.

This tree is said to exist in the Konkan gh£ts, and that its leaves

resemble those of JDendrocalamus stridus, but is distinguished frota

it by the short pointa to the anthers, and its striated, membranous
lower palese.

* For a description of the uses of this, see Sections " Fruits and Vegetables" and
Herbs, Tubers, &o,, used as food during seasons of scarcity.



FOOD PLANTS.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, PULSES, GRAINS AND CONDIMENTS'

The plan of grouping together into one single chapter the various Pood Plants-
articles that are taken as food has been adopted on grounds of ex-
pediency. It would evidently, be inconvenient and cumbersome to
treat of, say, the mango as a fruit in one place, of mango as a pickle
in another, of mango jelly or jam in a third, or of the dried strips of
green mangoes that enter into the composition of various Indian
curries in a fourth. Such a system would cause not only endless
reference, but would in no way improve the value of the subject that
is being treated. Hence the adoption of the above heading.

Almost all the species of plants belonging to the orders Cuourbi-
tacese, Solanace^, Dioscoride^, and Aroideaa contain more or less

acrid and poisonous principles. In some these principles are mini-
mised or destroyed by cultivation, although apt to re-appear at times.
In others the simple process of steeping in water is enough to
effect the desired object ; whereas in others, again, boiling once or
oftener becomes necessary before the plants can be considered
edible and harmless. Some creepers in theniselves harmless, when
allowed to climb trees that contain poisonous principles, become
poisonous by absorption ; as is the case with the vanilla creeper
which, being sometimes made to climb the euphorbiaceous shrub .

Jatropha curcas, has been stated to become possessed of some of the
injurious properties of the latter. This is not at all surprising when
we remember that the parasitic plants belonging to the order
Loranthaeeae found growing on the nux-vomica tree have been found
to contain the deadly alkaloids of the latter.

With the exception of the products belonging to the orders just

referred to, the plants treated in this chapter are all more or less

wholesome, though, it is perhaps needless to add, not equally putri-

tious. It is also, necessary to exclude the pulse of Lathyrus sativus.

and the grain of Paspalum scrpbiculatum.

Lathyrus sativus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 322 ;
Dalz. & Gibs.

-Bby. Fl. Suppl. 22. Ohuchling vetch; known in Bombay by the
name of lang, and in Bengal and the North-West Provinces by that

of hesari or teori.

It is a small, annual, herbaceous, leguminous plant found growing
in Europe, Asia and Africa, and is also cultivated in Gujarat, the
North-West Provinces and Bengal.

* For tho description of the trees mentioned in tHls and in the following sections^

see the section Timber Trees. The description of small plants is rather shorts
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Food Plants. This is a species of wild vetoh, the dhall of which is well known to the

people of Central and Northern India as producing very injurious conse-

quences when eaten for any length of time. Nevertheless in seasons of

great scarcity, when other food-grains are not cheaply proouraljle, it is

freely consumed by the poorer classes. If taken mixed with other sorts

of food the use of this grain may be continued for a very long periofl

without producing any dangerous consequences, or perhaps no consequen-

ces whatever may follow ; but if it forms the sole or principal article

of diet, the direst results supervene. At first there is "weakness and irre-

gular motion of the muscles moving the knees, which are bent and moved
with a tremulous irregular motion " somewhat like that of chorea. As
the disease advances, the lower extremities sufPer emaciation, and even-
tually the patient is completely paraplegic. No case of recovery from

. this last stage appears to have been recorded.

The disease is one to which attention was first directed in this country
by General Sleeman. He was then stationed near Saugor, and says that

in the villages about that place the wheat crops were successively destroyed
or very deficient in the years 1829, 1830 and 1831. During these three

years, however, the kesari had remained uninjured, and large crops of it

had been collected upon which the people mainly fed. Theresultof this

food soon made itself manifest. The younger part of the population
below the age of thirty began to be deprived of the use of their lower
limbs by paralytic, strokes more or less severe, and always coming on
suddenly, generally when the person was asleep. The subject was taken
up by Dr. Kinloch W. Kirk in Upper Sind. A villager had brought
him his wife about thirty years old who was suffering from paralysis of

the lower extremities. When questioned as to what he thought the

cause to be, the man replied :
" It is from kesari ; we are very poor,

and she was obliged to eat it for five months on end." Dr. Kirk
hereupon instituted enquiries into the subject, which confirmed the

statement; and he adds that "the natives know that this dhall is poison,
,

but they eat it, hecaitse it is cheap, thinking that they can stop in time to

save themselves from its consequences."

Dr. Irving, who went into the subject of palsy caused by the use of

Lalhyrus saHvusTnore extensively, has published long tables showing that,

in all the districts of the North-West Provinces where this grain is used
as an article of food, injurious effects are believed to follow. He says that,

if used occasionally and in small quantity, the results may be constipation,

colic, or some form of indigestion ; but if freely used, and especially

without admixture of any other sort of grain, palsy of the lower limbs

is very apt to occur. Dr. Irving's tables farther show that these ill-effects

are most apt to be produced in the rainy season, and that the great

majority of the sufferers are males, the proportion being 6"11 males to

only 0"59 females paralysed. He also suggests that the disease known in

Bengal as kwmree, which attacks the loins of horses, may perhaps be due

to feeding upon grain largely adulterated with kesari dhall.

There is a form of palsy to be met within the Malabir Coast and Ceylon,

formerly named barlaers, which somewhat resembles the disease we have

just been speaking about. Its principal characters are, according to

Dr. Copland, "tremor with pricking, formicating pain, numbness of the

extremities, chiefly of the lower, followed by contractions and paralysis of

the limbs, inartioulation and hoarseness of voice, emaciation and sinking

of all the vital powers." It is said to be violent on the Malabar Coast

during the m:Onths of January, February and March, and to attack such

as unwarily sleep exposed to the land winds of the morning. Severe

cases of this disease are scarcely, if ever, amenable to treatment so long as

the season continues and the winds have not shifted, but it readily yields

with a change to the eastward.
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Now this barbiers has many points of resemblance to ike paralysis of Pood Plants.
Laihyrus sativus, but there are well-marked differences which serve to
distinguish one disease from the other. The latter generally comes on
saddeoly at night without any warning, and always, in the, rainy season,
is iucurable, always attacks the lower extremities, prefers males to females,
the sense of feeling is unaffected, and life itself is not shortened. Barbiers,
on the other hand, prefers the cold season, is curable by change and
treatment, attacks any portion of the body, shows no preference for either
sex, and most decidedly impairs the vital powers. Then the symptoms of
barbiers are never attributed to eating any grain.

While on this subject it may be as well to mention that there are two
varieties of Laihyrus sativus, only one of which is suppased by Some to
be noxious. This theory is, however, one that does not meet much favour,
for Lathyrus sativus not only produces ill-efiects in India, but similar effects

have also been observed in Europe, as may be seen from the following
extract taken from Don's General System of Gardening and Botany:

—

"Lathyrus'sativus ; native of Spain, France and Italy. The seeds of Lathyrus
satious are commonly sown in Switzerland, for soiling horses, under the name of gosse.
In several parts Of the Continent a white, light, pleasant bread is made from the flour
of the pulse,-but it produced such dreadful effects in the seventeenth century that the
use of it was forbidden by an edict of George, Duke of Wurtenberg, in 1671, and was
enforced by two other edicts under his successor, Leopold, in 1705 and 1714. Mixed
with wheat flour in half the quantity, it makes a very good bread, and appears to be
harmless. But bread made with this flour exclusively has brought on a most surpris-
ing rigidity of the limbs in those who use it for a continuance, in so much that the
exterior (extensor?) muscles could not by any means be reduced or have their natural
action restored. These symptoms usually appear on a sudden without any previous
pain. The disease was regarded as incurable, and being neither very painful nor fatal,
those who were seized with it usually submitted to it with patience. Swine fattened
with this meal, lost the use of their limbs, but grew very fat lying on the ground. A
horse fed some months on the dried herb was said to have his legs perfectly rigid.
Kine are reported to grow lean on it, but sheep not to be affected. Pigeons, especially
young, lose the power of walking by feeding on the seeds. Poultry wiU not readily
touch it, but geese eat it without any apparent damage. In some parts of Switzerland
cattle feed on the herb without any apparent harm,

Duvernoy Fubbroni of Florence says that—
" The Government there bad cautioned the peasants against the use of Laihyrus

sativus in 1786 ; swine having lost the use of their limbs and became pitiable monsters
by being fed on the pulse exclusively. The peasants, however, eat it boiled or mixed
with wheat flour in the quantity of one-fourth without any harm-" •

Nor are the ravages that arise from the use of this dhall confined to
man. Horses arebelieved to be equally subject to its ill-effects ; but it is

not yet established how far cattle, poultry, &c., are susceptible to its

baneful influences. I may, therefore, perhaps avail myself of the present
opportunity to call the attention of the members, principally of such as

have frequent occasions to travel in the interior, to this subject, in the
hope that they may, when occasions arise, investigate the subject, and thus
help to throw light upon an as yet unsettled question.

Paspalum scrobiculatum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 278 and 279

;

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 97. Kodra, Icocl/ri, paJcodri.

It is a graminacoeus plant, about 1-2 in. high. Grows in hilly

parts about the commencement o£ the rainy season; the grain

becomes ripe for harvest in November and December.

Several varieties of this grain are mentioned by the natives, the differ-

ences in them being probably due to differences in the soil, method
of cultivation, &o. Two sorts are, however, well known : the wholesome

an I the unwholesome. The former is smaller and paler than the next,

and goes by the name of peehadi or harhin in the Konkan. la Goa
it is called ^kod. The unwholesome variety is called dhone or mojari
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Food Plants. harik ia the Konkan and mana kodra in Gu]ard,t.
_
In Sanskrit it is

named Tcodrava (injurious). The grain is the only poisonous part of tha

plant.

Although the two principal varieties have been styled respectively

wholesome and unwholesome, the arrangement is only one of convenience,

for all the varieties are, as a matter of fact, more or less poisonous, and the

highly poisonous seed of one locality when sown in a different soil from

that which produced it, may yield a grain whose properties have become

either modified or intensified according to the peculiarities of the two
localities.

^

The black kodra, decidedly the mosfc poisonous, shows, according to

Surgeon-Major Pirie, the following characters under the microscope :

—

" The outer coat or husk has a dark outline of a fungus-Uke character

and on the internal surface appears to consist of minute roundish cells

containing dark sporules," Several authorities have failed to recognize

this fungus-like character in which is supposed to teside the poisonous

principle Jt—the fact, however, that kodra grain freshly reaped if left un-

stacked in the fields for some days when it was rainy and wet had become
possessed of decidedly more poisonous properties than grain from the

same field harvested and stacked when the weather was dry,—together

with the generally acknowledged truth that a very poisonous seed has

under peculiarities of soil and cultivation yielded a comparatively harm-

less grain seems to bear out the fungus theory. Nevertheless the subject

is one that can hardly be supposed to be sufficiently studied, and demands

a great deal of close investigation. Though every part of the grain is

poisonous, the hu^k and testa are more so ; hence the natives take good

care to separate the light grain, by means of water in which it floats,

from the heavy and less injurious one.

Kodra grain is a common article of food with all the. poor people in

India. They prepare it by macerating it for 3 or 4 hours or more in a

watery solution of cowdung, when the scum and hollow grain which rise

to the surface are separated, and the good grain removed and sprejid out

in the sun to dry.- This process is repeated so long as any poison is

suspected to remain in the grain. Boiling does not entirely destroy the

poison, but if the grain is kept for a number of years its poisonous pro-

perties are found to diminish. When required for use it is ground in

earthen mills, which remove the pericarp and then pounded and winnowed,

which separates the different layers of the testa, and leaves the grain

fit for use. Kodra is cooked sooner than common rice, and is v^ry

commonly used in the Konkan, where it is generally eaten both by men
and cattle with whey, which latter is supposed to have the property of

neutralizing its poison. Notwithstanding all precautions, liowever, cases

of poisoning do occasionally occur, though they seem rarely attended with

fatal consequences. Surgeon-Major Pirie, who has described a case of

kodra poisoning (vide Transactions of the Medical and Physical Society-

of Bombay, 1869, No. 9, New Series) thus enumerates the symptoms :

—

" Unconsciousness, delirium with violent tremors of the voluntary muscles, pupils

dilated, pulse small and weak, skin cold and covered with profuse perspiration, and
difficulty in swallowing."

Fourteen persons belonging to four indigent families were taken to him
Buffering from the above symptoms. They had come on about 6 hours

after the kodra had been eaten, and in extreme cases had lasted 18 hours.

All had recovered under emetics, stimulants, warm clothing, and heat

applied to the surface.

It wiU have been remarked by such members as belong to the medical

profession that the symptoms given above are much like those of poisoning

from datura, except the tremors, which are not met with in the last.

The regular use of kodra seems to establish a sort of tolerance of the^
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grain ; but it is believed by people that if partaken with black pepper, Food Plants.

eyen by habitual consumers, deleterious effects soon show themselves.

The evil effects of unwholesome kodra are far more severe in beasts

than in man, due, no doubt, to their eating the grain, husk and all, and
also to the absence of vomiting, an effect that almost always takes place
in man. It proves fatal in quantities of about two and a half ounces to

such large quadrupeds as horses, cows, &o., (more so to the former), and
has also been known to kill buffaloes, goats, and asses. The active prin-

ciple that produces these fearful effects has not, as far as I am aware, been
yet isolated.

Natives have various antidotes for kodra poisoning. The most usual
ones are gruel made of the flour of urid (Phaseolus radiatus), the expressed
juice of the stem of the plantain which is rich in tannin and the alkaline

salts ; the astringent juice of the leaves of Psidmm guayara, or the leaves

of Nxjctanthes arbor tristis. Whey has already been mentioned before. It

is used in Daman and the neighbouring villages.

DILLENIACE^.
Dillenia ludica. Brand. For. PI. l.-^D. spedosa, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 2. Motha-karmal, Jcarmal.

The large thickened sepals ate used for the table. They taste

•when raw like a sour apple, and are used after being sweetened with,

sugar. A palatable ]«lly is made from them.

D. pentagyna, Dale. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 2. Karmal.

The fraitj size of a gooseberry, is eaten. The flower-buds anci

young fruits have a pleasant acid flavour and are eaten raw or cooked
in the Central Provinces. '

ANONACE^.
Auona reticulata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 2. Anona^

Goa; rann-phal or ram-'phala, Dec.—called bullock's heart frpm its

resemblance to it.

The fruit is not so good as the custard-apple, but is accepted in

the absence of the latter.

A. squamosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 2. Custard-apple ;

atta, Goa ; sita-phal, Dec. and Bby.

The fruit is of the size of a large apple j when well ripe, it bursts'

on being raised, and is decidedly of a most delicate flavour, on which
account it must be protected from the ravages of birds and squirrels.

Tbe seeds, well pounded, are made into a kind of ointment in the

Southern Maratha Country and Goa to destroy lice in the hair.

NYMPHACE.aE.

Nymphcea lotus, UpZm-W?; y^^^^ ^ ^.^^ g,
NymphCEa Stellata, Uplea-hamal ; and J- ot 6 and 7
Nelubium Speciosum, Paisar-kamal. )

'

These water-lilies are found in tanks throughout the Konkan.

Their flowers are of various hues. The tuberous roots and the

scapes—the latter known as hishi in the bdz^rs—are much esteemed

as an article of food.

The immature berries, torus and seeds are eaten raw or in carries>

pickled, or ground and mixed with flour are baked into bread. The
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I'ood Plants. ripe berries are roasted and eaten : they are very palatable, and not
a bad substitute for almonds. A syrup or confection is made fi-om

the petals, and used as a cooling drink or medicine.

PAPAVERACE-Sl.
Papaver SOmniferum. Afim or amal, afu ; kadavi (Mard,thi

name of capsule).

The plant has been cultivated in India, Turkey, Asia Minor,
Egypt, China, &c., from the earliest times for the sake of the juice of

its capsules, named pos< or 'poss—the inspissated juice being known
as opium.
The seeds called Teas-has, very small, size of a millet grain, white, are

eaten roasted, in curries, and made into various kinds of sweets. The oil

of the seeds is sweet, and is used for culinary purposes and lamps. The
seeds partially roasted and mixed with sugar and cardamoms act as a,

gentle purgative, useful in mild cases of dysentery in infants.

The use of opium has been known from the earliest times. In the
writings of the younger Mesne, who died a.d. 1015, the syrup of poppies is

recommended as a sedative in coughs and catarrhs, and in the first edition

of the Bicettario Fiorenlino published in 1498, which is the earliest phar-

macopoeia known, a formula for the syrup is given under the name Stroppo

di Papaveri semplid di Mesup. In the pharmacopceia of the London Col-

lege (1618) it is prescribed as Syrupus de Meconio Mesuce, Long before

this, however, Soribonius Largus had noticed the method of procuring

opium in his Compositiones Medicamentorum (circa a.d. 40), and the

drug waslikewiseknown to Dioscorides, Pliny and Theophrastus. Coming
nearer our own times, we find Pyres speaking of Egyptian and Oambay
opium in his letters to D. Manuel, King of Portugal, and a little later

Garcia d'Orta tells us that the opium of Oambay was collected in Malwa
and was soft and yellowish. The advent of opium into India is connected

with the spread of Mahomedanism, and was very probably favoured by

the prohibition of wine inculcated by that religion. Barbosa is the ear-

liest European who described opium as a product of India.

The cultivation of the poppy-plant is carried on to a large extent in

' India, the principal regions distinguished for the production of opium
being the districts of Behdr and Benares, the broad table-lands of Md,lwa

and the slopes of the Vindhya Hills, The plant requires a rich moist soU, .
^

and is injuriously affected by heavy rains. In Beh^r the sowing takes

place at the beginning of November, and the capsules are scarified in Febru-

ary, March and April. The scarification has to he repeated on different

sides of the capsule at intervals of a few days, and the milky juice which
flows is scraped off early on the following morning with an iron scoop,

and being treated for the removal of pasewa, which is a dark cofEee-oolonr-

ed fluid which collects at the bottom of the vessel, is exposed to the action

of air (never to the sun) unbil it acquires the proper degree of dryness.

This drying operation, which still leaves behind about 30 per cent, of mois-

ture, occupies between three and four weeks, and the opium is now ready

for sale at the Government factory.

It is difficult to ascertain the quantity qf opium produced in India, but

in the official year ending 31st March 1872, 93,364 chests valued at

£13,865,228 were exported from Bengal and Bombay, the net revenue

from which to the Government of India was £7,657,213.

CRUCIPER^.
Brassica Oleracea, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl.Suppl. 4. Common

cabbage, cauliflower, Tcnol-khol and other varieties of cabbages, all

cultivated.
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B. campestris, Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 166. 8algam (Pers.), Pood Plauts.

Swedish turnip.

The roots and topa eaten as vegetable.

B. rapa. Hook. PI. Brit. Ind. i.''l56. Salgam (Pers.)

Used the same way as tke preceding variety.

B. nigra. Hook. M. Brit. Ind. i. 156. Mustard, rye, sarsun..

The seed and the oil are used for culinary purposes.

B. napus. ) Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 157. The leaves are eaten
B. juncea. J as salad.

Lepidium Sativum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 4. Common
cress; hallim, Beng. & Dec.

' Young leaves eaten as salad.

Raphanus sativus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 4. Mula or
mulli, the red radish of Europe, much cultivated in the rainy season.

,
The white native radish grows at all seasons. It is much larger and
less delicate than the European plant.

CAPPARIDE^.
Capparis aphylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 9 and 10. Eiram

and hirab, Sind. ; sodada, Arab. ; Jcari.

In dry places of Gujarat, the Deccan, Southern Camatic, &c. .The
unripe fruit is cooked and eaten.

C. Zeylanica, Hook. Pi. Brit. Ind. i. 174

—

G. brevispina, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. PI. 9. Wdgatti or waganti.

A rigid, wiry shrub with white flowers and fruit 2 in. long, globosje,

bright scarlet. Two lower petals of the flower become yellow
changing into red brown.
Along the banks of the n^las of the Konkan and Malabdr ; scarce in

the Western Deccan. The fruit of this plant—rather unpleasant to the
taste—and that of Melothria heterophylla gametta are eaten on duadashis
which occur in the month of Ashad. These two kinds of fruits are
invariably associated in the bhaji or dish made for those days.

. C. spinosa. Hook. PI. Brit, Ind. i. 173.—0. Murrayana, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby, PI. 9. Kabar, Arab, j Icalvari, Sind.

At Mahdbaleshvar and in most nalas and rivers along the ghAts, and
other parts of India. The fruit is pickled in Sind, The flower-buds are
the capers of Europe.

Cleome Viscosa, Roxb. PL Ind. ii. 128.

—

Polanisia icosandra^
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 8. Harhwia, Mah. ; khanphutia, Hikd.

It is a very common viscous herb 1-3 ft. high, with 3-5 foliolate-

leaves and small yellow flowers. It has an acrid taste somewhat
resembling that of mustard, but is eaten boiled with chillies and salt

as salad.

Gynandropsis pentaphylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI, 7. Hul-
hul.

,

'

An annual, glandular, pubescent herb with 5-foliolate leaves and
small flowers oi a white or purplish colour in glutinous racemes. It

has an acrid taste and a very disagreeable smell, but is used in chut-
nies and curries.

B 308—19
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food Plants. BIXINE-ffil.

Flacourtia Raraontchi. Tambat. Pandwla, Beng. ; swaadoO

kantaka, Sans. 5 tambat.

The fruit dark-red or black, about | in.long, is eaten.

F. cataphracta. Jaggam,

This tree bears a fruit size of a small plum, of a purplisli colour,

and tastes somewtat like that of Adam'sfruit (Mimusops hamkij. A.

curious plan by which the fruit , is rendered more palatable,, is to

slightly squeeze it between the thumb and the forefinger for a minute'

or two, and then roll it gently between the' palms of the hands, by

which the fruit becomes softer and loses its original asperity.

F. montana. Attah-ke-jar.

The fruit, size of a cherry, slightly acid, eaten.

F. inermis. Tctmbat, and also called jaggam.

Cultivated. The fruit, about the size of a cherry, red and acid, is

eaten. It resembles the fruit of F. cataphracta, but is inferior.

P. sepiaria. Atrun,

High ranges. The fruit) size of a large pea, is eaten. This plant

differs from the last in being smaller and thorny.

F. sapida. Bauchi (this name is also given to Psoralea), Ken-

kan. The fruit is eaten.

PORTULACEuSE.
Portulaca Oleracea. GSl (this name i^ also given to Sponiu

Wighiii).

A very common weed. It is slightly acid, but much esteemed as

B pot-herb.

P. quadriflda. Kota; chaval-ke-hhaji.

Also a common weed. Eaten as a pot-herb.

GUTTIFER^.
Garcinia Indica, Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 261.

—

G. purpurea,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31. Kokam, Mah. ; brinddo, Goa.

The ripe fruit eaten, and the dried rind used as a garnish to give

an acid flavour to curries. From the fresh rind of the ripe fruit a

Syrup is prepared for use during the hot months.

G. xanthochymus, Hook. PI. Brit. Ind. i. 269.—XanthocKy-
'•

mus pictorius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31. Danipel, tumal.

The fruit temptingly beautiful, as big as an orange, smooth and

bright yellow ; strongly acid, more so in the fleshy rind. The pulpj

;

which is* less acid, if eaten puts the teeth out of order for a couple

of days. It is only eaten by poor natives and flying-foxes.

G. mangOStanaj Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 14 Mangustin.

It was introduced many years ago, but has disappeared. At the

desire of Mr. Robertson, Revenue Commissioner, Central Division,

:

experiments are being tried in Poena and elsewhere to re-introduce

it. The fruit is occasionally seen in the Bombay market, but is not:

so palatable as that collected in its native place.
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G. cambogia, Hook. Fl. of Brit. Ind. i. 261. The acid rind of Food Plants,

ripe fruit is eaten, and in Ceylon it is dried like tlie kokam, and
eaten as a condiment in curries.

MALVACEiE.
Hibiscus esculentus, De Cand. Prod. i. 450.

—

Abelmoschus
eseulentus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 7. Bhenda or bhendi.

One of tbe vegetables the most widely cultivated in India for

the sake of its excellent capsule.

H. cannabinus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 20. Ambari.

Much cultivated on account of th« flax which its bark yields.

Tender shoots and leaves eaten as pot-herb.

• H. SUbdariffa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl Suppl. 7. Mesta, Beng.

;

rozelle.

The succulent sepals yield a delicious jelly, a good substitute for

the red' currant jelly ; puddings and tarts are also made of them.
There are two kinds, the red and the white, the latter a little less acid.

Bombax Malabaricum, D. C. Prod. i. 479.

—

Salmalia Mala-
bariea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.'22. Saur or siwur, Mah. ; mochras,
Hind.

The calyx and flower-buds eaten as a vegetable.

Adansonia digitata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 9. Baobab,

gorah'chmeh, gora^hi anibli, chauri.

The fruit is about the size of an ostrich's egg. From the pulp of

the fruil an agreeable acid sherbet is made, and the leaves dried and
powdered are mixed with food as condiment.

TILIACE^.

Grewia Asiatica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Phalsi, phalsa,

dhamin.

Wild and cultivated throughout India for the sake of its dark-

brown, small, pleasantly acid fruit, which is eaten. A sherbet made
from it is liked by some.

G. microcos, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Shiral, ansaU.

Common in the hilly parts of the Konkan and elsewhere in India.

The drupe, size of a pea, purplish when ripe, sweet, is eaten.

G. polygama, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Qowli or gowali.

Common in the Konkan. The drupe, \ in. diam., hairy, brownish,

and sweet, is eaten.

G. tilisefolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Daman.

The drupe blackish, size of a small pea, eaten.

G. Villosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 25.

Western and Southern India. The fruit globose, size of a cherry,

eaten.

G. pilosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26.

In the Deccan. The drupe reddish brown, size of a large pea,

eaten.
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Food Plants. GERANIACE^.
Oxalis cornieulataj Roxb. Fl. Ind.ii. 457; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

n. 42. Amrul, Hind. & Beng. ; anibuti, Dec.

Tbe leaves eaten as salad. Several otber acid herbs and slirubs

are named anibuti,

Averhoa bilimbij Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 16. Bilimh,

Bomb. ; kamaranga, Hind. >

Cultivated. The fruit has a small translucent rind. It is as soft

as butter when ripe ; unfit to be-eaten (except when cooked in curries „

or pickled) on account of its acidity. It is made into a good compote.

The fruit hangs in a singular way from the brancheSj being suspended --

in clusters of 8 or 10 by slight thread-like stalks.

A. oararabola, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 16. Caramlol, 1

Bomb; ; karmar. ' '

Cultivated. Fine, semi-transparent, amber-coloured fruit, as big

as a lemon. It possesses an agreeable scent and flavour when ripe,

though hardly eatable, because of its acidity. A good jelly is made
of the pulp. The fruit pickled, or used in curries.

RUTACE^.
Toddalia aeuleata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 46.

A thorny shrub with trifoliate leaves and small white flowers in

axillary cymes. Fruit,, size of a small cherry, has a strong pungent*

taste like black-pepper ; is used in curries as a substitute for spices.

Leaves boiled and used as green in famine times. The root-bark,

bitter, pungent and aromatic, is officinal in the Indian Pharmacopoeia
and is employed in the form of tincture as an aromatic tonic and
stimulant. The natives use it also in jungle fevers. Formerly it

was much used in diarrhoea, and was known in Europe as Lopes'

root.

Mgle marmelos, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl 31. Bel, hel-phal.

The fruit varies much in size, the smallest being about the best.

It is covered by a hard shell, and contains a yellow consistent' sub-

stance agreeable to the taste and smell.

Peronia elephantum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 30. The

-elephant or wood-a,2)ple ; haota, Mah. havit.

' Round, pale-green or scurfy fruit, as big as an orange, containing

•a rather acrid and not much palatable substance. The pulp makes a

pretty good jelly.

Citrus aurantium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 12, Sweet

orange, noranghi gantra.

Grows everywhere in India. There are several varieties; that

from Nagpur (gant/raj being well known.

O. decTimana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 12. Fomeh,J>
shaddock, papanass.

Commonly cultivated in India. The pomelo has beeii raised to

perfection in Bombay. It is more scarce in the north of India.
;;

The fruit is pulpy and full of juice
;
gathering it too soon tells, as

a rule, on its flavour.
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O. limetta^ Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 18. Sweet lime, mittd Pood Plants.
Mmbu.

Cultivated. The fruit is- as large as an ordinary orange, "with

smooth rindj inferior in taste to the latter.

C. medica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 13. OUron, Urriu.

Cultivated. Well known for its thick riad, which makes good
preserve. The palp is also preserved in sugar. Both fruit and
preserve are somewhat bitter to the taste.

iJlycosmis pentaphylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 29. Kirmira,
Bomb. ; menki, Goa.

Common in the jungly parts of the Konkan. The fruit is eaten.

Murraya Koeuigii^ Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 503.—Sergrero Kcenigii,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 29. Bursunga, Hind. ; harri-nim, Jcarria pat.

Common on the Konkan ghdts and other parts of India. The
leaves used as garnish ia carries and chutnies.

Triphasia trifoliata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 12. Ohini

naranghi.

Found in the Konkan, but said to be an escape from cultivation.

Common in gardens throughout India, indigenous in China. The
iruit used in conserve, and pickled.

BURSERACE^.
Garugapinnata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 313. Kurah, hakur,

Bomb. The drupe size of a gooseberry, eaten raw or pickled.

OLACINE.ffi.

Ximenia Americana, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 252; W. & Am.
Prod. i. 89.

A shrub or small tree with a red astringent bark. Grows in tropi-

cal Africa, America, and almost all over India, Ceylon, Malacca,

Andaman Islands and Malayan Archipelago. In this Presidency it

is described from Belgaum. Drupe ovoid with one solid stone, edible

when ripe. The wood is used as a substitute for sandal-wood. This

plant is not mentioned in Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Flora.

RHAMNEiB.
Zyzyphus jujuba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 49. Bhor.

The fruit is small, roimd, and of a yellowish colour. There are

several kinds of it, varying in size and flavour; those from Ahmed-

abad being much -prized on this side of India. The unripe fruit is

pickled. The bony stone is cracked, and the kernel, which is palat-

able, eaten. It is much procured in times of scarcity.

Z. rugosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 49. Turan.

Common. The edible fruit is a great support to the people of the

gMts from March to the middle of May.
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Food Plants. AMPELIDE^.
Vitis vinifera. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 15. Common

grape ; dahh or drakh, Hind. ; angur, Pers.

Cultivated in several parts of India. There are numerous
varieties of the grape; that of Aurungabad ranks among the best.

The fruit from Cabul, also of superior qjiality, appears in the bazars
in small, flat, circular, wooden boxes.

.

Leea macrophylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 41. Dinda.

On the hills of the Konkan pretty common. Tender leaves eaten

as vegetable.

SAPINDACE.ffiI.

Nephelium litchi, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 13. LicJd.

Cultivated ; indigenous in China. The fruit, the . size of a plum,

contains a fleshy, whitish aril or pulp, as delicious as that of any

other fruit and a single stone in the centre. The quality of the fruil;

varies according to the size of the stone, the smallest being found

in the best.

N. lOBgauum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 35. Wumh-ashphal.

Konkan and elsewhere. The fi-uit, reddish or purple, is no.t so

palatable as that of the preceding, though resembling it. It is of the

size of a small marble, and borne in bunches.

Schleichera trijuga, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby Fl. 35. Kossimh or

Tioshim,

Edm Ghat and elsewhere. The fruit about 1 in. long, smooth or

spinous. The subacid pulp eaten,

AUopliylus Cobbe, Hook. Bby. Fl. i. 673. Tlpin, mendri

A straggling shrub with ternate leaves, small, yellow or white

flowers and red, shining,, globose fruits. Common all over India and

Irom the Konkan southwards. The ripe fruit is eaten.

ANACAIlDIACE.ffi3.

Anacardium oceidentale, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. SuppL 1A,_

Cashew nut, caju.

Common in the Konkan. The kidney-shaped kernel eaten both

raw and roasted ; also the fleshy peduncle.

Mangifera Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51. Mango, amiba.

This well-known fruit varies in size from a betel-nut to a pomelo..

The. various kinds found in Bombay and Goa are known under differ-

ent names,—:the Alphonso, Fcmandina and Pairi ranking among
the foremost, and yielding in flavour to no other known fruit. The
nnripe fruit is pickled in salt and water or in vinegar, with or without

chillies, mustard, etc. It is also cut into slices, dried in the sun, and

used like kokam to flavour curries. The slices are called solam.

Buchanania latifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52. Fayal,-

charoli.

The kernel is generally substituted for almonds, and is eatea

roasted with milk. It is also largely used in native confectioiiery.j^:i
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Nothopegia Colebrookiana, HooTs:. ri, Ind. ii. iO.—Gly- Food Plaats.

•carpus racemosus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51. Aviieree.

Grows on the gh&ba. The drupe | in. diam. with the top

depressed, red when ripe. The sweet pulp eaten.

Semeearpus anacardium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52.

Mwrkmg-nut ; bhiba, Bomb.

Kernel of the drupe eaten as nut.

Spondias mangifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 19,

Hog's plum, ambara, amra.

The largest fruit is as big as a goose's egg. The part near the

.stone sweet j that nearest the rind being acid, not nearly so good
in taste or smell as the mango. The acid leaves^used as vegetable
or in curries.

MORINGACE^.
Moringa pterygosperma, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 311. Segata

sanga; inoosing, Goa.

Wild and cultivated throughout India. Leaf, flower, and pod
prepared with various condiments used as vegetable, and the pungent
root as garnish instead of mustard.

M. Ooncanensis, Dalz. &Gibs. Bby. Fl. 311.

Southern Konkan. The unripe fruit eaten as vegetable.

LEGUMINOS^.
Trigonella foemiin-grseciiin, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Sappl.

21. Methi.

Herb eaten as vegetable and as a garnish in curries.

Cyamopsis psoraloides, Dalz. & Gibs. Fl. Suppl. 21. Gawi,
mutki.

Cultivated for the sake of its pods, which are delicate and are eaten
as vegetable like French beans and put in curries, shak-bhaji, etc.

Cattle are also fond of the plant.

Sesbania grandiflora, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 86.

—

Agati grandiflora ;

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Buppl. 22. Augusta,, Beng.

Leaves, flowers and young pods eaten as vegetable in all seasons.

When freely taken they cause diarrhoea.

Smithia sensitiva, Dalz.-& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 63. Kaola.

This herb is specially used, made into bhdji with various condi-

ments on every Monday of the month of 8hrdvan.

AracMs hypOgea, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 27, Shuy-
mung, chimi-badham, iming phuli, ea/fth or ground-nut.

The legumes contain two or three irregular-formed beans of nut-

like flavour somewhat resembling the pestachio, but rather inferior.

They are eaten raw, but are much better for being roasted.

Pueraria tuberosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 67. Bari?

Boot large, tuberous , stem twining, shrubby with large trifoliate

leaves and beautiful blue flowers. The root is eaten. Poultices made
of the pounded tuber are applied to reduce swellings of the joints.
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Pood Plants. Cicer arietinum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 324 j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. Suppl. 22. Ohenna-hurbara, gram.
[

It is extensively cultivated all over India.

Vicia hirsuta. Hook. Fl. of Brit. Ind. ii, 177.—Ervum lens,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 22. Lentil, massur.

Mncli cultivated for tlie sake of its seeds, wMoli are red, and is

highly esteemed by the natives. It is said that they enter into the

composition of Bevalenta Arabica.

Lathyrus sativus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 321; Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. Suppl. 22. Lang, Gujardt ; Icesari, theori, Beng.

Cultivated and wild. The dhall of the seeds is used by very poor
people, but causes paralysis when used in large quantity.

.,

Pisum sativum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 821 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby
Fl. Suppl, 22, Common pea. i

Cultivated in Bombay, Konkan and Guiard,t during the cold season

and in the Deccan in the rains.

Canavalia ensiformis, D. 0. Prod.,ii. 404. Qavoa/ra.

Stem, rather twining, perennial or biennial, wild and cultivated

everywhere throughout India and in the tropics." Several varieties

are described :-—

,

(1st.) G. virosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 69. This is perhaps the,

wild form of the plant rather than a variety ; the pods of this are

bitter.

(2nd.) 0. turgida of Wallich or 0. Stocksii of Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. The pods of this are larger and. more turgid J
and

(Srd.) G. mollis. Pods smaller, those of the cultivated variety are

sweet. The tender pods are eaten like French-beans.

Phaseolus lunatus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 287,

Cultivated everywhere for the sake of the legumes which are

known as French-beans. There are several varieties.

Ph. vulgaris, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 287 ; Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. El.

Suppl. 22.

Everywhere cultivated for the sake of its seeds. This is, a variety

of the last.

Ph. adenanthus. Hook. Fl. of Brit. Ind. ii. 200.—PL
rostratus, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. Hullounda, hullowla T

Said to be cultivated. The tuberous roots are cooked and eaten.

Ph. trilobus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 298; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 71. Arhmut.

Wild and cultivated for the sake of the pods.

Ph. aconitifolius, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 299 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby
Fl. Suppl. 23. Mat,

Commonly cultivated with b^jri, good for horses. The leaves are

eaten as vegetable.

Ph. mungo, Roxb, Fl. Ind, iii, 292 ; Dalz. & Gils. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 23. Urid (with green seeds), mung (yellow seeds).

Cultivated extensively- Its dhal is highly esteemed by people.
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It presents several varieties :

—

Ph. glaher ; Ph. Wightiahus ; Ph. Eood Plants.

radiatus; Ph. Boxburghii; Ph. setulosus. Botanically tlie plants

yielding urid, and mung are tlie same. They are most useful to the

people of this country.

Vigna catiang, Hook Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 205.-^DoKcfcos sinensis,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl._23. Ohowlij safed lebeh, hurrea lobeh,

gat-val.

An annual, sub-erect or twining shrub with membranous leaflets

and yellow or reddish flowers. Pod in cultivated plant 1-2 ft. long.

SeedSj 10-20 in each pod, are much used, especially by Parsis, who
even import them from China.

Dolichos lablab, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 305.

—

Lablab vulgaris,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. Pauti, valpapri.

A perennial or under cultivation annual, wide-twining herb "with

trifoliate leaves with white or reddish flowers, and pod about 2 in.

long. It is extensively cultivated all over India, specially during
the cold season, on the sloping lands along the banks of rivers. The
seeds are much relished ; they are boiled and eaten.

D. biflorns, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 313.

—

D. vmiflorus, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. KuUi.

An annual twining (former) or sub-erect (latter) plant with trifo-

liate leaves, yellow flowers, and pod much recurved about 2 in. long,

5-6 seeded. Commonly cultivated, chiefly as food for cattle.

Psophocarpus tetragonolobus, D. 0. Prod. ii. 403 ; Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. PL Suppl. 23. Ohowdari, chevdux.de-frize of the

French.

A twining herb with large root, blue flowers, and pod about one
foot long, square,, with a distinct fringed wing to each angle. It is

cultivated throughout Bombay and India.

Atylosia lineata, W. & A. Prod. 258.-^-4. Lawii, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 74. Jungli-tur.

An erect, annual herb with trifoliate leaves and small 2-3-seeded

oblong pods. The seeds are eaten by the poor people, specially dur-

ing seasons of scarcity.

Cajanus Indicus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby Fl. Suppl. 24. Tur.

, Cultivated throughout India for the sake of its seeds, which are

much used by the people of this country. The d,hal of this is highly

nutritious, and is much prized.

Cassia tora, Dalz. & Gibs.Biby. Fl. 81. Tacla.

The tender leaves of this common weed are boiled and eaten as

pot-herb. The seeds are said to be a good substitute for coffee.

C. SOphora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 81.

A common weed. Its leaves are, as those of the last species, eaten

as vegetable. The heavy disagreeable smell is removed by boiling,

Tamarindus Indicus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 82. CMmh,
amhli.

The seedling or tender plant about a foot high together with the

cotyledons are eaten as vegetable. The flowers made into a' dish

E 308-20
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Food Plants. called chingar are also eaten, as also the pulp of the fruit. The seeds

are also eaten roasted in ordinary seasons as well as in times of

scarcity.

Ceratonia siliqua, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 28. Oarab-
tree or algaroha of the Spaniards.

Indigenous in Spain, Algeria and Syria. Its pods full of sweet
nutritious pulp are a common article of food for man, horses, pigs
and cattle in those countries. The plant has been lately introduced
into India, but it is of slow growth.

Bauhinia Vahlii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 83. GhamboU.

The large seeds eaten when ripe, taste like cashew nuts.

B. Malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 82. Amlee, loral.
'

The acid leaves eaten as vegetable and the flower buds pickled.

B. purpurea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 30. Earvallilca. yk

Cultivated.^ The flower-buds pickled and eaten as vegetable.

B. variegata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 30. Karal.

The flower-buds are pickled.

' Entada seandens, Brand. Eor, El. 167.

—

R puscethayBalz. &
Gibs. Bby. El. 88. Gardal, garbi.

An immense climber. Leaves bipinnate, the rachis usually ending
in a tendril. Pod 1-2 ft, long, constricted between the seeds. These,

which are about 2 in. broad, are eaten boiled or roasted.

Adenanthera pavonina, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. "26.

Thorla gunj.

A large timber tree. Leaves large, bipinniate. Flowers yellow.

Pod 6-9 in. long, falcate,10-12-seeded, seeds flat, scarlet. These are

eaten raw or roasted j they are also used as weights, and are worn
as necklaces.

Prosopis spicigera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 84. S%mri,'shemi.

The sweetish pulp surrounding the seeds eaten in GujaMt-and in

the Deccan.

Acacia concinna, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87. Sikahai.

A large, common, prickly climber. The leaves are acid, and are

used in curries instead of tamarind. {8ee Vegetable Soaps.)

Pithecolobium dulce, Bedd. EI. Sylv. Tab. l88.—lngadulcis,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, El. Suppl. 25. BilaiU ambli.

The fruit eaten at Manilla.

ROSACE-ffil.

Parinarium excelsum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Snppl. 32.

Oumea-plum, Naturalized in Goa, where it is called matomba.

The fruit eaten,

Prunus amygdalus, Brand, For. El. IdO.—Amygdalus com--

munis, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 32. Almond, badam. -

Introduced in gardens, but does not flourish in Bombay ; most
successfully cultivated in Afghanistan, Cashmere, Persia and in the -

plains of_the Punjdb and other cooler parts of India.
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P. Persica, Brand. For. M. 191 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. Food Plants.

32. Amygdalus Fersioa, jpeach tree, aru (Pers.)

Cultivated successfully in cooler parts of India, Decpan, Mahaba-
leshyar, Punjdbj Sikkim, etc. " Flourishes well at Belgaum, Dhar-
wdr, Akmednagarj etc. The air of the Konkans does not suit it".—
Bby, FL It is said that the peach cultivated in the North-West
Provinces is a very sweet, mellow fruit ; that of Pdnchgani is not
good.

The nectarine is a variety with glabrous smooth fruit, and the peach
with downy pericarp.

Rubus lasiocarpuSj Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 89. Basplerry.

Common on the hills of India ascending up to 8000 ft. It is

cultivated also at Mah^baleshvar. The authors of Bombay Flora say

that " common raspberry of England (B. Ideeus) has bden success-

fully cultivated at Phondd Ghat, south of KolMpur. It probably

would not succeed further inland."

Fragaria vesca. Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 344 Strawberry.

This species is cultivated at Mahabaleshvar and various parts of

India. The authors of Bombay Flora state that " the species F.

elqiior is successfully cultivated in gardens" above the ghdts, and
extensively by natives near Poena for sale in camp. The strawberries

of Kolhd,pur and its vicinity appear to be the best."

Eribotra Japonica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 32. Loguat.

This is a Chinese friiit-tree. Belgaum is the only place where it

flourishes and yields fruit of good flavour.

Pyrus Malus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 32. Apple-tree.

Cultivated in the Deccan, Mahdbaleshvar and various other parts of

India ; but the fruit is small, and not of good flavour.

COMBRATACE^.
Terminalia bellerica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Bherda.

The kernel eaten as nut. It acts as a poison when eaten in large

quantity.

T. Chebula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby Fl. 91. Eirdd.

The kernel eaten as nut.

T. catappa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 33. Bengali badham,

desi-b'adham.

The nut has a most delicious flavour. The small white kernel

when extracted is steeped in a plate containing water for a short

time before it is eaten.

MYRTACE^.
Eugenia Malaccensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 35.

Malacca jam, Malacca amrul.

Cultivated. The fruit is as big as an ordinary apple, which it also

resembles in form"; smooth, white, and slightly crimson. It is not

mach: prized as a fruit.
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Food Plants. E. jambOS^ Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 474-e/am6osa vulgaris, Dalz. &
Gribs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 35. Bose-apple, guldb-jam^

Cultivated on tbis side. Tte fruit is of the size of an apple,

very handsomej yellowish, with a tinge of red ; rather poor in taste,

and therefore scarcely eaten.

E. jambolana, Hook.Fl. Ind. ii. 499.

—

Syzygmmjambolanwrn^'^i
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 93. dambul.

The fruit, which is common in India, is about as big as Adam's
fruit (Mixnusops kanJd), of a beautiful dark-purple colour and succu-

lent, though not of a very good flavour. It has a single stone.

Good wine is made from it at Goa. "
,;

E. caryophyllsea. Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 490.

—

>8yzyg<i/iim caryophjiy
Iceum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93.

This plant grows in Southern Konkan, and always on the banks of

ihe streams. The berry globose, size of a large pea, eaten.

Psidium guayava or pyriferum, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 34. Ouava, jam (Dec), peru (Bomb.)

The fruit, size of a lemon, sometimes larger, generally smooth and
pale-yellow outside, white or red inside. It possesses a delicious

flavour and strong scent, and requires to be protected whilst on the

tree from being devoured by bats and squirrels. 'It affords an
excellent preserve. There are several varieties.

Caryophyllus aromaticus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 34.

'Clove-tree, lawang.

Cultivated in Bombay. The part used as condiment is the unex-

panded dried flower-bud. The Americans have introduoecl into

commerce an imitation : dealwood cut into appropriate pieces are

soaked into a solution of true cloves. Cinnamon is also imitated in

the same way.

MELASTOMACE^.
Melastoma malabathricum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 92.

Common in the Konkan. The fruit is short-ovoid, truncate.

The pulp eaten.

Memecylon edule, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93. Anjan, harpa.

Common in the hilly parts of the Konkan and elsewhere. The

berry i in- diam., dark-purple, globose. The pulp eaten.

LYTHRARIE^.
Punica granatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 34, Pome-

granate, dhaUm, anar.

Common. There are several varieties in India, the best being

that from Cabul. The Patna variety is also much esteemed. The

fruit eaten.

ONAGRARIE^.

Trapa bispinosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 99, Water-ehestmt,
shingara.
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Pound in Asia and tropical Africa j common in tanks in the Kon- Food Plants,
kan and Gujarat. Very extensively cultivated in Cashmere, and the
Cashmere authorities admit it that for five .months, during the late

famine, 3,000 human beings lived on the nut of this plant, and that

an annual revenue of £100,000, or ten likhs of rupees, was derived
therefrom.

Colonel Sleeman in his " Rambles " gives the following account
of this plant in the North-West Provinces :

—

" Here, as in most other parts of India, the tanks get spoiled by the
water-chestnut (shingara) which is everywhere as regularly planted and
cultivated in fields under a large surface of water as wheat or barley is

on the dry plains. It is cultivated by a class of men called Dheemurs,
who are everywhere fishermen and palankeen-bearers ; and they keep
boats for the planting, -weeding and gathering the shingara. The hold-

ings or tenements of each cultivator are marked out carefully on the
surface of the water by long bamboos stuck up in it ; and they pay so much
the acre for the portion they till. The long straws of the plants reach
up to the surface of the water, upon which float their green leaves ; and
their pure white flowers expand beautifully among them in the latter

part of the afternoon. The nut grows under the water after the flowers

decay, and is of a triangular shape and covered with a tough brown
integument adhering strongly to the kernel, which is white, esculent, and
of a fine cartilagenous texture. The people are very fond of these nuts,

and they are carried often upon bullocks' backs 2 or 3 hundred miles

to market. They ripen in the latter end of the rains or in September,
and are eatable till the end of November. The rent paid for an ordinary

tank by the cultivator is about 100 rupees a year. I have known 200
rupees to be paid for a very large one, and even 300, or 30 pounds a year.

But the mud increases so rapidly from this cultivation that it soon de-

stroys all reservoirs in which it is permitted ; and where it is thought
desirable to keep up the tank for the sake of the water, it should be care-

fully prohibited."

PASSIPLORACE^.
Carica papaya, Dalz. & Gribs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 37. Pappai.

The fruit, which is as big as an ordinary cocoanut, is pale-yellow

when ripe, presenting the tempting appearance of a ripe mango
when cut open. It has a sweetish taste, and makes an excellent tart.

It resembles the apple in taste, and is substituted for the sauce of

the latter fruit. It has the property of making meat hung on the

branches of the tree, tender ; the green fruit is also mixed with meat
when set to boil for the same purpose, and also cut into slices and
eaten as vegetable. It is also pickled.

Passiflora quadrangularis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.

38. Square-stalked passion-flower ; common gra/nadilla.

Cultivated. The fruit size of a skinned cocoabut, much prized in

the hot weather for its sweetness and slight acidity, which renders it

very agreeable. There are several varieties of it.

CUCURBITACE^.
Trichosanthes anguina, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. Suppl. 37.

Qommon snaJce gourd, parwar, pada/valai patola (Sans.)

The long curiously twisted fruit, eaten as vegetable.
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Food Plants. T. CUCUmerina, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 102. Jcmgli-padavala,

kadu-padavala, pudoli.

Stem annual, twining. Common throughout India, Ceylon,

Malaya and South Australia. Very common in hedges in Gujarat

and Konkan. The unripe fridt, about 2-4 in. long, ovate, is bitter,

but after being boiled is eaten in curries. The seeds are said to be
anti-febrile ; the whole plant is bitter, a,nd is used in moderate doses

as anti-periodic and for promoting digestion. In larger doses it

acts as purgative and emetic.

Lagenaria vulgaris. Dab. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 36.

Harrea-kuddu (Dec), tumbi, bobora brcmca of the Portuguese.

Supposed to.be a native of India and tropical Africa, but now
cultivated throughout the tropics. The fruit oblong, about 1 ft.

long, broader towards the top, is at first greenish, then whitish-

yellowish. The rind becomes hard by age. The soft meal is eaten

cooked in various ways. In the wild state the fruit, specially the

rind, is poisonous. {See Poisons.)

Momordica charautia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 102. Karela,

harati.

The fruit is oblong-ovate, about 1-3 in. long, very bitter, but
extensively eaten after being boiled and variously cooked.

M. Dioica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, El. 102. Karatold or vwntha-

Jcaratola.

The ovate muricated fruit eaten variously cooked.

M. balsamina, D. C. Prod.iii. 311. Karelo-jangro, Sind.

Grows in Bind, North-West Provinces, Punjab, Australia, Africa,,

etc. Fruit 1-3 in. long,- rostrate, orange-red, eaten as vegetable.

This is a variety of the last, but described here, as a distinct species,

in deference to the opinion of some of the Indian botanists.

Luffa acutangula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 36. Oonsali.

turai, jinga.

Cultivated in India, Africa and America. Said to be a native of

India. Fruit about 6-10 in. long, is marked with 10 prominent and
acute ridges. It is eaten as vegetable.

Luffa amara is the parent of this plant.

Luffa cylindrica, Naud. Ann. So. Nat.—L. MgypUacd, D. 0.

Prod, iii, 303.—i. fentandra, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 36.

Pwrula, turi, gonsali.

Indigenous in the tropics of the Old World. Cultivated also in

America. The fruit, size of that of the last, but smooth, marked by
10 dark-green, longitudinal lines, not raised. It is eaten as a vege-
table.

Cucumis melO, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 36 . Kdon,. ha/rhiij.

The fruit is odorous, varies in size and taste, highly delicious when
carefully raised, and commands a good price. The plant is cultivated

in several parts of India along the banks of rivers. C. utilissimus,

Roxb. ; G. momordica, 0. agrestis, Nand, ; 0. cuUa, Kur. ; 0. maderes-

patanus, G. turbonatus, are all varieties of the same plant. 0,

pubescens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl,^ 103 ; and G. cicatrisatus described
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by Dr. Stocks (a variety of the last) are said to be parents of tbe Pood Plants.

cultivated species :

—

" This appears to me to be far the most useful species of eucumis that

I know ; when little more than one-half grown they are oblong and a
little downy j in this state they are pickled ; when ripe they are about as

large as an ostrich's egg, smooth and yellow ; when cut they have much
the flavour of the melon, and will keep good for several months, if care-

fully gathered without being bruised and hung up ; they are also in this

stage eaten raw, and much used in curries by the natives.
" The seeds, like those of the other cucurbitaceous fruits, contain much

farinaceous matter blended with a large portion of mild oil ; the natives

dry and grind them into a meal, which they employ as an article of diet;

they also express a mild oil from them, which they use in food and to

burn in their lamps. Experience as well as analogy prove these seeds to

be highly nourishing and well deserving of a more extensive culture than
is bestowed on them at present.

" The powder of the toasted seeds mixed with sugar is said to be a
powerful diuretic, and serviceable in promoting the passage of sand, and
gravel.

" As far as my observation and information goes, this agriculture is

chiefly confined to the Guntoor Circar, where these seeds form a consider-

able branch of commerce ; they are mixed with those of Holcus sorghum
or some other of the large culmiferous tribe and sown together ; these

plants run on the surface of the earth, and help to shade them from the

sun, so that they mutually help each other,
" The fruit I observed above keeps well for several months if carefully

gathered and suspended. This circumstance will render them a very ex-

cellent article to carry to sea during long voyages."—Roxb, Pl.Ind. 701.

C. sativns, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 36. Common cucumber,

hakri or Jcanhri.

Supposed to be a native of India ; cultivated. There are numerous
varieties throughout the Old and New World. The fruit is eaten as

vegetable, pickled and made into salad,

. Citrulus Vtllgaris, Dalz. &«Gibs. Bby. Fl. 102. Water melon,

turbuj (Hind.)j halinga (Bomb.)

Cultivated throughout India for its large oval fruit, which in some
instances is very delicious and greatly prized in the hot months, as it

is then very refreshing. The sinall flat seeds when dried taste like

almonds. This is the cultivated form, but the wild species named
at Gujardt dilpussimd and meho in Sind is eaten as vegetable.

Benincasa cerifera, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby, Fl. Suppl. 36; PajicZn-

chichi, camolenga or camhulana.

Said to be wild in India. Cultivated throughout India, Malaya,

China, Japan, Africa, etc. Fruit round, oblong, about 12-18 in.

long, whitish, hairy when young, smooth and covered with a waxy,

bloom when ripe. The meal is eaten as vegetable, cooked in various

ways and made into sweets with jaggri or sugar.

Coccinia Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 103.

—

Gephalcmdra

, Indica, Naud. in Ann, Sc, Nat. Tendli, tenduli, hhimh.

The oblong fruit about 2-2| in, long, green when young, scarlet

red when ripe, fleshy, smooth, is eaten both raw and cooked. The
ripe fruit is sweet.
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Food Plants. Cucurbita maxima, Balz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 37. P^mp'
hin or red gourd, dudhi bhopali.

Cultivated througliout India, and warm parts of tlie globe. The
fruit is large, depressed, and marked witb several depressed lines.

It is eaten as a vegetable.

C. pepo, D. 0. Prod. iii. 317. Komla.

Cultivated througliout India, and in all warm and temperate

regions of the globe. The fruit is very variable, dark-green, orange-

coloured or white, ribbed or unribbed, smooth or tuberoled, small

or as large as the fruit of G. maxima. G. melolepo, G. ovifera of Linn,

are varieties.

C. moschata, D. 0. Prod. iii. 317. Kali-duddi, ahohra de~

Guinea of the Indo-Portuguese.

Fruit varies, oblong, round or compressed, marked with several

,

lines, 1-2 ft, in diameter. The meal is yellow and of a sweetish taste.

The fruit of all these species are cut into slices and made into sweets.

They are also eaten as vegetable.

Melothria heterophylla, cogn. in D. C. Prod.

—

Zehneria

•umbellata, Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 225.

—

Bryonia umhellata, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 101. Oametta.

Common in Bombay and throughout India. Oval berry, size of a

pigeon's egg, smooth, red when ripe ; is eaten always in association

with Capfa/ris Zeylanica as stated above.

CACTE^.
Opuntia Dillenii, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 39. Prickly-

pear, nagphana (Hind.), cha^pal (Dec.)

The fruit is like a pear, covered with thin sharp spines, and con-

taining a pulp which is highly refreshing. It is much resorted to

in times of scarcity.

PICOIDE-ffi!.

MollugO Stricta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 16. .Zarus. ,

Very common. About 1 foot high. Eaten as pot-herb in all

seasons.

Sesuvium portulacastrum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 15.

A fleshy, prostrate herb, rooting at the joints. Common on the
shores of India from Bombay to Calcutta and Singapore. Eaten as

pot-herb.

Trianthem.a m.0I10gyna, D. C. Prod, iii. 352.-2'. olcordata,

Dalz. &Gibs. Bby. FL 14. Khopm,^ hisyh(ypra,_sveta jpunarnava.

A common, prostrate, diffuse, succulent herb. Eaten as pot-herb.

UMBELLIPER^.
ApjLum graveolens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41. Celery.

A biennial herb found in the hills of the Punjab, Himalayaj Cabul,

Europe, etc. The stalk eaten as salad.
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Carum COpticum, Benth. in Gen. PI. i. 891 Ptychotis ajwam,, Food Plants-

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 41. Owa, ajwcm.

This perennial herb, 1-3 ft, high, is widely cultivated in the Deccan,
Punjab, Bengal, etc. The aromatic seeds are used as a garnish in

curries, and as medicine. It is officinal in the Indian Pharmaco-
poeia.

C. Roxburghiana, Benth. in Gen. PI. i. 891.

—

Apium involu-

cratum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Siippl. 41.

Extensively cultivated in Gujardt and throughout India. It is

the substitute for parsley. Seeds employed as carminative in native
medicine.

C. petroseliimrQ, Benth. in Gen. PI. i. 891.

—

Apium petroae-
linum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41. Parsley.

Cultivated throughout India.

C. carui, D. C. Prod. iv. 115. Ga/rodoay.

Often cultivated and found wild in Cashmere, Garwhal and various

parts of Asia and Europe. The seeds are used as an aromatic condi-

ment. Their oil is officinal in the Indian Pharmacopoeia.

PcEniCTllum vulgare, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41.

—

F. panmorium, D. C. Prod. iv. 142. Common fennel, panmuohri, or

barra-sqf.

Common in gardens. Widely cultivated throughout India^

Peucedanum graveolens, Benth. in Gen. PI. i. 919.

—

Anethwm sowa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 94,

—

Dill seed, sowa (Hind.)

The herb eaten as vegetable and the fruit used in curries as

garnish, and often added to sweets on account of its sweet perfume.

Coriandrum sativum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41.

GoTnmon coriander, danya (Hind.), hhothir or hhotmir (Bomb.)

An annual herb cultivated throughout India. Used as garnish

and the fruit as condiment.

Cumiimni cyminum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41.

Cummin seed, the jird of the natives.

This annual herb is cultivated in the Deccan, Punjab and other

parts of India for the sake of its seeds, which are used as carmina-
tive and garnish in curries.

Daucus carota, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41. Carrot,

gager (Hind.)

Cultivated everywhere in India. In the Balaghat and Deccan it

thrives well, and forms during the cold season the staple food of the
people.

CORNACE.ffi;.

Alangimn Lamarckii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 109. Anhul,
anhola.

The fruit eaten.

RUBIACE^.
Anthocephalus cadamba, Nhiu, Gadam, Mpa ; Bedd. Fl.

Sylv. t. 35.

—

Naaclea cadamba; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 43.
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Pood Plants. The fruit, size of a small orange, is eaten by natives, but is not

very palatable.

Musssenda frondosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 121. Bedina

(Hind.), sarwadh, bhurt-hasi (Mar.)

Common in tbe Konkans and all over India. Tte wbite leaf of

tbe calyx eaten as vegetable.

Randia dumetorum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119. Ohela.

The unripe fruit is pounded and thrown into ponds to poison fish.

The fresh ripe fruit roasted and eaten ; the dried fruit used as an

emetic. {See Brand.)

R. uliginosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119. Eaurio.

The fruit, cooked or roasted, is eaten in Oude and Behar.

Gardenia gummifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 120. BikamaU.

Fruit is eaten. {See Brand.)

Canthitun parviflorum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 113 ; Eoxb.

Fl. Ind. i. 534 Kirni.

A shrubby plant, usually with opposite supra-axillary thorns.

Flowers in the hot season, and ripens fruit in about July.

Grows in Belgaum, Southern Maratha Country, Travanoore and Core-

mandel, etc. The natives use the leaves in curries.

Vanguiera spinosa, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. i. 536.

—

V. edulis, Dalz, &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. 114. Atu.

Fruit eaten by the natives, but unpalatable. It has a rather large

stone.

Pavetta Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 112. Paput.

A shrub common in the ghdts ; flowers in April and May in large,

globose, white corymbs. Fruit pickled and eaten in some parts of

the Madras Presidency, and the flowers also eaten by the hill people
of Mdtherdn.

Coffea Arabica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 44. Kawa,
caffi, bun.

This is the well-known coffee tree extensively cultivated in
Southern India and throughout the tropics of both hemispheres. Of
late Coffea siberica is being introduced in India.

Morinda citrifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 114.' Bartundi,
aal, ainshe.

The fruit when ripe is eaten, while the green ones are used in
eurries.

M. Timbellata, D. C. Prod. iv. 449.

Cultivated. The ripe fruit eaten ; the green ones used in curries.

COMPOSIT.ai.
Ecliptaprostrata,Dalz.& Gibs.Bby.Fl. 127. Maha, langraJe.

This very common weed is used as a pot-herb.

Helianthus tuberosus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 47.

Jerusalem artichoke, brahmoka (Beng.)
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This plant is cultivated successfully throughout India for the sake Food Plants,

of its tuber, which is a very delicious vegetable.

H. annuus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 443. Sunflower, suraj-maki.

The receptacle and the roasted seeds are eaten. The oil is also

used for culinary purposes. {See Oils.)

Spilanthes acmella, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 129.

Erroneously supposed to be the source of akalkara of the hdz&ra-

It is said to be cultivated as a pot-herb in Poona. In Silhet, where
it is indigenous, the leaves are eaten as pot-herb.

Guizotia Abyssynica, Cass, in Die. So. Nat. 59-248.

—

G. oleifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 128.

The oil is used for lamps and culinary purposes. {See Oils.)

Cynara SCOlymus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 45. Arti-

choke, kingin.

This vegetable and its variety, cardoon {G. carduriculus), are gene-

rally cultivated in India, but not with full success, for the leaves are

fully developed before the involucre is well formed. The immature
flower head and involucre and receptacle are eaten.

Carthamus tinctorius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 45.

Safflower, kosumba, kardai.

The herb is said by Dr. Birdwood to be eaten, in reference pro-

bably to the tender leaves of the cultiv^ated plant which are not

spinous, and are used as an article of food. The roasted seeds are

eaten ; they were much procured by well-to-do people during the

late famine at Sholapur. The cake is excellent for fattening poultry.

The plant is extensively cultivated throughout India for the use of

dyers. The Bombay plant" is not so good as that from Bengal or

Madras for the latter purpose. {See Oils.)

Cichormm endiva, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 45. Kassani.

Cultivated ; when properly blanched, is said to be as delicate as

the following. >

Lactuca sativa. Garden letuce, kahu (Hind.)

Herb eaten as salad.

Launsea pinnatifida, Cass. Ann. Sc. Nat.

—

Mychrorhyncus
sarmentosus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 132.

Leaves eaten as a pot-herb.

GOODENIACE^.
ScSBVOla taccada, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 134. Bhadrak.

Leaves eaten as vegetable.

SAPOTACE^.
Achras sapota, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 50, Naseherry,

sapota-plum, chiku (Bomb.)

The fruit, size of a small orange with a dark-brown skin and a
yellowish pulp, is delicious and agreeable. The tender rind covers a
juicy pulp and almond-like seeds.
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Food Plants. Mimusops elengi, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140. Buekhool,

wowli.

The fruit eaten.

M. Indicaj D. C. Prod. viii. 205—M. hexandra, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 140. Eerni, ranjan.

The fruit eaten.

M. Kanki, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 50. Khirni.

The fruit is known at Goaas pome orfructa d'Adao (Adam's fruit).

It resembles an Ahmedabad bhor (Zyzyphus jujuba) ; is slightly acid,

and is eaten.

Bassia latifolia^ Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139 ; Eoxb. Corom.
PI. t. 19. Mowah or mawrah-tree.

It yields the well-known mowah flowers from which mawrah
spirit is largely distilled for exportation in Uran, Surat and Poona.
Both the ripe and the unripe fruit is eaten by the natives, but perhaps
the most important product of this plant is the flower, of which
200 to 400 lbs. are sometimes collected from a single tree. These
flowers are always gathered early in the morning, dried in the sun,

and then sold as an article of food, being consumed either raw or

cooked along with parched grain. Many of those who have gone
to Matherdn must have seen the natives at the foot of this hill col-

lecting the flowers of the mowah which are much esteemed by them,
and indeed during the famine of 1878-74. at Beh^r they are said

to have kept thousands of people from starvation. They have a
sweetish smell and taste. The seeds of the mowah yield by expres-
sion a greenish yellow oil which is used by unscrupulous dealers for
adulterating ghee. It is also used in making soap in Kaira. The
oil cake is employed for poisoning fish, and when burnt its smoke is

reported to be a good insecticide and to kill rats also. The timber
is of very fair quality. [See Oils and Timber Trees.)

B. longifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139 ; Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii.

523. Ippi, ilupi, also sometimes named mowah.

This is equally useful as the last, and the flowers and seeds are
used for the same purposes. Grows at Dharwar, Malabd,r, Circdrs,
Mysore and the Annamallay Hills.

EBENACE^.
Diospyrus .melanoxylon, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 530.—D. ex-

culpta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 142. Timburni, temru, tumri.

This is a middle-sized tree found in various dry parts of India

;

fruit yellow when ripe, globose, 1-1^ in. across. Pulp yellow, soft,
sweet; eaten.

D. Goindu, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 141.— 2). montana, Roxb.
Cor. PI. t. 48.—D. cordifolia, Roxb. (Cor. PL t. 50). Ooindu, hundit,
temru.

Common on the ghats and throughout India. The fruit globose,
size of a large cherry, yellow when ripe, is said by Dr. Birdwood to
be eaten as fruit.

D. Chloroxylon, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 49 ; Fl. Ind, ii. 638 ; Dftlz.
& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140. Ninai.
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A large tree found at Surat, Ndsik^ Gujardt and Southern India Food Plants,

as far as Orissa. Fruit globose, size of a lai'ge pea ; eaten wlien ripe.

D. erabryopteris, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 60.—Emhryopteris glutini-

fera, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 70. Oab, husi.

Common on the hilly parts of Salsette (see Grah. Cat. Bby. PI.)

and in Southern India. The fruit is globose, size of a crab-apple;

said by Dr. Birdwood to be eaten as fruit.

Maba buxifolia, Roxb.—ilf. nigrescens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 142. Ripe fruit is eaten j said to be palatable.

OLEAOEiE.
Olea dioica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 159. Parjamb.

This tree bears fruit about the size of a Spanish olive, and is eaten
in curries and also pickled.

GENTIANE^.
Limnanthemuin cristatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 158.

{See " Wild Herbs and Tubers".)

This is eaten at all times, but specially in seasons of scarcity.

ASCLEPIADE^.
Holostemma Rbeedei, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 148. Sidodi.

Leaves and flowers eaten as vegetable.

Sarcostemma brevistigma, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 149.

SSma.

A leafless twining plant, common in the Deccan and other dry

places. "The plant yields a quantity of milky juice, but of such a

mild nature that travellers often suck the tender shoots to allay

thirst".—Roxb. Has this juice any intoxicating effect, as stated

by some ?

Leptadenia reticulata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 152.

—

Asclepias

tuherosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 38.

A twining shrub with corky bark. Very common, particularly

near the sea. The leaves and tender shoots are used as a vegetable

at all times, specially during scarcity.

Ceropegia bulbosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 153, Patalatum
hari.

Common in Bombay and elsewhere. Every part of this plant

is said to be eaten by the natives, either raw or stewed in their

curries. The fresh roots taste like raw turnips.

Caralluma flmbriata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 155. Mahar-
sing.

A small, fleshy, leafless, cactus-like stem of the thickness of a

man's finger with small flowers—white and pink—curiously fringed

with hairs at the top of the branches. About Dharw^r, and spar-

ingly scattered over the Deccan. Eaten as a vegetable.

APOCYNE^.
Carissa carandas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 143. Karanda

(Bomb.)
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Food Plants. Found eveiywhere in India. Tlie fruit, black, is about tbe

size of a marble, and contains several small seeds. It makes a good

pickle wben unripe, and tarts and puddings when ripe. Jelly is also

made from it, and posted for local sale and exportation. It bas to

be thrown into salted water a little before being eaten, whereby the

taste is improved. Wine is also made in a small quantity at Goa
for local consumption.

C, lanceolata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 143.

The fruit like that of the last ; eaten.

C. spinarum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 53.

Said to have been introduced from the Eastern Islands j looks

beautiful when covered with its white and bright red fruit. This last

is eaten in tarts.

Wrightia tinctoria, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145. Kalla-kuda.

Tender leaves and pods eaten as vegetable.

LOGANIACEiE.
Strychnos mix-vomica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 156. Kajm.

Common in the Konkan and throughout India. The seeds yield

the deadly poison strychnia ; but " there can be no doubt," says Dr.

Birdwood, " that this fruit is commonly eaten in the Konkans for the

sake of the pulp enclosing its deadly seeds.'' The' latter are removed,
- and the pulp alone is eaten.

S. potatorum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 576; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 156. Gajrah, nirmali.

A middle-sized tree common all throughout India in the Konkan,
Southern Mardtha Country and the gh^ts. The ripe fruit is eaten

;

the dry seeds are employed for cleaning muddy water ; hence the
fruit is known as " clearing-nut".

BORAGINE^.
Ehretia laevis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 170. Tamholli (Beng.),

paldantum (Tel.)

The fruit eaten.

Cordia Rothii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 174. Gundni (Hind.)

The pulp of the drupe is viscous, and though insipid is eaten.

C. myxa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 173. Bargund, vargund (Mar.);
lepistan pistan (Guj.); lesuri geduri (Sind.)

A middle-sized tree, wild and cultivated throughout India. Un-
ripe fruit is eaten pickled and cooked as vegetable. The ripe fruit
is eaten by men and birds. The viscid pulp is used as bird-lime.

CONVOLVULACE^ .

Calonyction speciosmn, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 164. Bania-
bauri, guhhandri.

The fleshy peduncles with the unripe seed vessels eaten as vege-
table.

Ipomcea batatas, Batatas edmlis, D. C, Prod. ix. 338, Ratalu,
shakar-kandu (Dec.)
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Very generally cultivated all over India. The tuber is sweet, is Food Plants,

eaten as vegetable, and made into sweets.

I. reptans, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 164. Pan-vel, nari.

Common on the banks of rivers and borders of tanks. The leaves

eaten as a pot-herb.

SOLANACE^.
Lycopersicon esculentum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 9.

Love-apple, tomato, wal-wangi (Bomb.)

The fruit eaten as salad and also made into sauce. Two varieties

are cultivated : one with large fruit, size of an orange and marked
with several longitudinal depressed lines, and the other the small

round variety.

SolaHTim tuberosum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 60. Botatw
ratala alu.

Tuber eaten as vegetable. Several varieties of this useful tuber

are cultivated throughout India ; that produced at Mahdbaleshvar
in this Presidency was reddish and highly esteemed, but the stock is

now deteriorated. The potatoes cultivated lately in Sind are said to

be very good.

S. melongena, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 61. Egg-plant,

waingi, hengan (Bomb.), brinjal.

This vegetable is extensively cultivated throughout India. There
are two chief varieties : one with large oblong fruits more of the form
of a cucumber, and the other size of a large orange or larger. The
fruits of both kinds are of a fine polished green or more or less deep
purple. They are eaten as vegetable variously cooked and made
into salads or omolette, prepared by the cavity being filled up with

minced meat, or prawns cut into small pieces, etc.

S. nigrum, Linn. Sp. PI. 266. Kamuni.

It is a small annual or biennial plant common in all tropical and
temperate parts of"the world. The berries, which are black, yellow, or

red, are eaten, even in Australia.

Physalis Peruviana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 61. Cape
gooseberry, maho. (Hind.), phopti (Mar.), chirput (Goa and Konkan).
Found in many places of India. The fruit has an agreeable acid

taste, and makes an excellent jam or preserve ; used also in tarts.

CapsicTxra frutescens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 61.

Lalmirchi.

There are several varieties cultivated in this Presidency.

BIGNONIACEiE.
Sterospermum xylocarpum. Hook. & Benth. Gen. Pi. ii.

1047.

—

Bignonia xyloearpa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 159. Karsing.

Young pod eaten as vegetable.

PEDALINE^.
Sesamum Indicum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 161. Qingelly-oil

-plant, til, krishna-til) barik-til.
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Food Plants. The roasted seeds are eaten alone or made into cakes and ladhus

with sugar or jaggri. {See Oils.)

VERBENACE^.
Gmelina aborea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 201. - Sirvan or surni.

This tree is common.

The drupe is smooth, yellow when ripe, 1 in. long, eaten as fruit.

Chlerodendron serratum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 200.

Bharang.

Tender leaves eaten as vegetable.

LABIATES.
Coleus barbatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 205. Oarmal.

The aromatic root is pickled and much used, especially by Gujaratis.

Wild and cultivated for the sake of the roots.

C. aromaticus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 66. Country
borage, pathur-chur.

It is said to be a native of Northern India, but common in gardens.

It forms an agreeable addition to the cooling drinks used in the hot

season. The leaves, which are very fragrant, are eaten with bread

and butter, and mixed with various articles of drink, food or medicine.

Anisochilus carnosus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 206. Vanva.
Thick-leaved lavender of the English.

The leaves are used as condiment.

Mentha viridis, D. C. Prod. xii. 168. Mint, spear-mint,

pudina, or pahadi-pudina.

M. arvensis, D. 0. Prod. xii. 171. Pudina.

Both these species are cultivated in gardens ; both, specially the

latter, are much used as condiment.

M. piperita, D. C. Prod. xii. 169. Peppermint, piprimut.

Cultivated ; thrives well in this country, delighting in a good soil

and shady place. In habit and general appearance it much resem-

bles the common mint.

Origanum vulgare, D. 0. Prod. xii. 193. Marjoram, marwa,
marru, mardakush, sathra.

This herb is not much used for culinary purposes.

Thymus vulgaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 67. Thyme,
ipan, kasha.

Cultivated, but does not thrive well in this country. Used as

condiment.

Meriandra Benghalensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 66. Bengal

sage.

Cultivated in gardeus. It is a large glaucous shrub resembling
much the true sage of English gardens. It has a strong cam-
phoraceous smell when bruised. It is much used in Bengal as a

condiment under the name of sage.

Salvia OflBLcinalis, D. C. Prod. xii. 264. Sage, salbia safaJcwss.
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Cultivated from seeds bronglit from Europe. Used as eondiment. Food Plants.

Anisomeles Malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 210.

Gaozahan or gul-i-gaozaban.

Common at the gbats. Used as a condiment, Th.e leaves are

bitter, and are used as a tonic and against flatulence.

CHENOPODIACE-ffil.
Beta vulgaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 73. Oommon-beet,

jpalak, chukandar, chinehinda.

Much cultivated tbroughout India. The root eaten as salad. The
variety that is deep-coloured is generally held in the highest esti-

mation.

Chenopodium album and its variety, 0. viride ; D, C. Prod,

xiii. S. 2-70. Ghakwit.

These are cultivated throughout India and eaten as vegetable.

Spinacia Oleracea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 73. Com-
mon spinach, palak, isfanaj.

The herb is eaten as vegetable. Two varieties are cultivated,

the smooth-seeded with round leaves, and the prickly-seeded with

fa'iangular leaves.

Arthroenemum Indicum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. El. 212
Machur.

The herb is common in salt-ground, and is sold in the bazAr ; it

is eaten pickled, or as a pot-herb.

Basellaalba; B. rubra, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 73.

Myal-ke-haji, nal-cM-buji, or yal-chi-baji.

A twining plant with succulent red or green stems and leaves.

Cultivated by people of this cotiiitry against their dwellings. The
leaves and tender stalks used as a pot-herb much in the way of spinach.

AMARANTACE^.
Araaranthus paniculatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 215.

—

A. frumeniae&us, Roxb. El. Ind. iii. 699. Gahola-haji.

An erect stout annual with greenish-coloured striated stem 5-6 ft.

high, the foliage and inflorescence assuiming a reddish hue.

Common eveiywhere. Leaves eaten as vegetable. It is cultivated in

some parts, chiefly for the flour of its seeds, which is a much prized article

of food.

A. tristis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. EI. 215. Chulai.

Common ; wild and cnltitated. It resembles A. campestris. Leaves

and young shoots eaten.

A. oleraceus. Tandulja, tambri-mat.

Described in Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 216 under the name oiEuxolus

with its varieties A. vindis, A. giganteus, etc., is wild and cultivated

throughout India. Leaves eaten.

A. spinosus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 216.

A weed common in gardens. Leaves eaten.

A. polygoHoides—Amblogyna of Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 218.
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Food Plants. Stem about 1 ft. high. Young shoots and leaves eaten.

Celosia argentea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 215. Eudhu.

An annual herbaceous plant common throughout India in the

rainy season. Leaves and young shoots eaten.

Mengea tenuifoliaj Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 218.

A common weed ; used as a pot-berb.

POLYGONACE^,
Rumex ve&icarius, D. C. Prod. xiv. 70. Ohuka-ke-baji, chuka,

ambari-chucka.

The herb eaten as garnish.

Pagopyrum escialentum, D. 0, Prod. xiv. 143. Buck-wheat.

Native of Nepaul, Assam, Kumaon ; cultivated in the Deocan, where
the grain is eaten roasted as a fast-day food by Hindus.

MYRISTACEJE.
Myristica Mosehata or M. officinalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. Suppl. 75, Nutmeg-tree, jaya-phala, jayapatri (the aril).

A native of the Moluccas and other eastern islands where it is

much cultivated for the sake of the well-known spicy arils of its

fruit. It has been successfully reared at Sion and Poway and in

other places, but does not thrive well away from the sea-coast. The
aril is only used as a spice.

M. Malabaricaj M. attenuata, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 4.

Maya-putri (arillus); m,ayaphala, ran ov jungli jayaphala.

These two trees, indigenous to the forests of the Konkan and
Malabdr, furnish what is known as Malabar nutmeg.

M. tomentosa of Penang also furnishes a nutmeg which is

substituted for the above.

LAURACEJE.
Cinnamomum Zeylanicum, D. 0. Prod. xv. 1-13. Taj,

dalohini.

This is the true cinnamon tree, a native of Ceylon and natur-

alized in Bombay and the Konkan, and may be recognized by its

thick, opposite, oblong, coriaceous leaves, pale beneath, 3-nerved at

the base, terminal lax panicles, silky, 6 -fid perianth, of which the

lobes during a time fall off near the base, the remaining part being
persistent, 9 antheriferous, stamens of which 3 have a pair of glands
at the base, 8 staminodes, and small oblong, | in. long fruit, black
when ripe.

The bark used as condiment. {See Oils.)

Persea gratissixua, D. C. Prod. xv. 52 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby
Fl. Suppl. 75.

The alligator or avocate pear of the West Indies, indigenous in

South America, introduced in India. It is a tree 30-40 ft. high,

grows in gardens at Belgaum, has paniculate greenish white flowers,

and a pear-shaped fruit 3-4 in. long. The fruit produced in this
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Presidency is not very delicate. It is said that in the West Indies Food Plants-

and in tropical America the fruit is eaten raw, or as a vegetable.

ELJEAGNACE^.
Elseagnus latifolia, Wight, Icon. t. 1 856.

—

E. conferta, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 224. Nargi, ambgul.

A large climbing shrub with ovate leaves, shining and silvery

beneath and green above. The fruit succulent, rather acid, which
when boiled and sugared is not unpalatable. When ripe it is pale,

red or yellow, size of a damson. It has a single stone marked with
8 prominent ribs.

EUPHORBIACE^.
Phyllanthus emtolica, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 258.

—

EmUica, offici-

nalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 235. Avala.

Often grown in gardens for its small acid fruit which makes pretty

good pickle. The unripe fruit eaten raw or pickled, also used as

medicine for dyeing and tanning. It is known in commerce as

emblic myrabolan.

Cicca disticha, Dalz. & Gibs. Fl. Suppl. 78. Marfa/rori, nar-

phala, cherambola, rose avala (Goa).

Cultivated in gardens. This plant produces a small, yellowish,

white fruit, marked with several longitudinal lines, which is used

for pickle. The fruit being sour is not fit to be eaten raw, but

makes a good compote when cooked and sweetened.

Securinega Obovata, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 197.

—

Fluggea virosa,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236.

The fruit is eaten ; but being poisonous, not safe to eat.

S. leucopyrus, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 197.

—

Fluggea leucopyrus, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236.

Fruit eaten.

Antidesma diandra, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 237. AmhU.

Found throughout India, at Vengdrla, etc. The drupe small, of a

pleasant acid taste ; is eaten as fruit. The leaves, which are also

acid, are made into chutney.

Briedelia retusa, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 250.

—

B. montana, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 233. Phatar-phor, assana.

A common tree with or without thorns. The fruit globular, suc-

culent, size of a pea, black when ripe, is sweet and edible.

Aleurites moluccana, Bedd, Fl. Sylv. t. 276.

—

A. triloba,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 76. Akhrut (Bomb.), BeTg'aum walnut,

hijlibaddam.

The nut is roundish, size of a walnut, and like it has a good

flavour.

Trewia nudiflora, Dalz, & Giba. Bby. Fl. 231. Petarl

A large tree with long-petioled, heart-shaped leaves, resembling,

those of Thespesia populnea. The drupe depressed, globose, 1 in.,

diam. The pulp under the rind is sweet and edible.

Jatropba manihot, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, Suppl. 77.
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Food Plants. The tapioba, mandioca and cassava plant introduced by 'the

Portuguese in Goa, and has thence spread into gardens, and is ex-

tensively cultivated in Cochin, Travancore, and throughout Southern

India. Birdwood quotes the following from Monardes and Piso :

—

" The rasped root mixed -with watfer, boiled and fermented, yields a

liquor called eassvri. Cassava meal is obtained by subjecting the grated

root to pressure to express the juice, and then drying and pounding the

residual cake. Of this meal cassava-bread is made. The expressed

juice by repose deposits the farina called cassava starch or tapioca. A
sduce called cassareep or cassireepe is made from the juice."

The juice of the root is poisonous, and is said to be used by
South Americans for poisoning their arrows. This poison, known as

mandioca poison, is obtained by distillation, although it can only be
expelled by the roots being roastied. or boiled. Cases are reported

of people being poisoned by incautiously eating the root before it is

properly baked or boiled. The tapioca is a nourishing food, and
affords a light diet for sick people. Cassava flour is also nourishing,

and many poor psople in Travancore and Southern India use it as

food daring the rainy months when rice is scarce and dear.

URTICACE^.
Artocarpus integrifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 244. Jach-

fruit-tree, jaca, panas.

This tree is found in inost parts of India producing about the
largest known fruit, which is of two kinds

—

ghilla or the soft, and
kajja or the hard kind, the latter being very generally preferred.

The two varieties are known here and in Goa as rassal and happa.
It is said that a thick jelly-like substance of an agreeable melon-like
taste can be made by boiling the pulp in fresh milk and straining

the whole. The seeds, roasted or boiled, are eaten, and are as good
as chestnuts. The unripe fruits and seeds are eaten as vegetable.

A. incisa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 79. Breadfruit tree.

A handsome tree producing a large oval fruit much like the preced-'

ing, though smaller in size. It has got its name from its resemblance
when roasted to the crumb of a fresh loaf.

A. Lakoocha, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 244 Diphal (Beng.)i
watlam (Goa).

The ripe fruit eaten, and the unripe fruit cut into slices, used in
curries, or dried and kept for use as kokam.

Picus carica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Pi. Suppl. 80. Common Jig,
anjir.

The fig tree is cultivated almost all over India. The fruit, which
is of the size of a small apple, is sweet. That growing in Bombay is

superior in quality to that found at Poona and other places. This
plant is easily propagated.

The ripe fruit of Ficus glomerata, umlar ; F. cordifolia, pair, and
other wild fig trees are eaten. The tender shoots of F. infectoria are
eaten in curries.

Morus Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 80. Tul or tuh,j
ambor.
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Generally cultivated for its leaves, whicli are used to feed the silk- Pood Plants,

worm. The fruit eaten.

M. alba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 80. Tut, tuhlu.

Cultivated in Cashmere and many other parts of India. The loaves
of this tree are chiefly used for feeding the silkworm. The fruit, of

which there are many varieties—white, purple and black, acid and
sweet—is eaten.

PIPERACE^.
Piper nigrum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 84. Miri, kala-

miri.

Denuded of its outer covering it is called safed-miri (white pepper).
Terete, woody stems rooting from the lower nodes, coriaceous,

alternate, petioled, broad-ovate leaves, cordate, 5-ribbed at the
base with 2 strong ones arising from the mid-rib imme^ately above
these, monoecious or dicecious spikes arising opposite the leaves.

2 anthers, 5-6 stigmas, and a sessile fruit size of a pea. The part
used in commerce is the dry wrinkled fruit employed as a condiment
and in medicine. It is cultivated throughout India from the earliest

ages and in this Presidency from Sind up to Dharwdr, and over
some of the ghdts. The fruits of the following plants are said to be
substituted for true pepper :

—

Nigela sativa ; Zantoxylon Badrunga ;

Z. Bhetsa ; Vitez negundo or bicolor ; and Myrtus communis.

The pepper vine is indigenous to Malabar and Travancore, and is

now cultivated throughout India, Malay Peninsula, Java, Sumatra
and West Indies. The plant is propagated by being planted on a

rich soil near the trees on which or bamboo poles it is made to climb.

It attains the height of 20-30 ft., but is usually kept down.

Pepper is one of the spices earliest used by mankind, it having for

many ages been the staple article of trade between Europe and
India. It was known to be of two kinds (black and long) to Theo-
phrastus who flourished in the fourth century, and in the time of Pliny

the long variety used to be sold for 15, the white for 7, and the black

for 4 denarii the pound. It began to be more generally used in

Europe during the Middle Ages, and was the " very symbol of the

spice trade to which Genoa, Venice and the commercial cities of

Central Europe were indebted fbr a large part of their wealth ; and
its importance as a means of promoting commercial activity during

the Middle Ages, and the civilizing intercourse of nation with nation

can scarcely be overrated."

Piper betle, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 84. Betel-leafplant,

fan.-

Scandent shrub rooting at the lower nodes, leaves alternate,

membranous ; bract ovate, cordate, 7-ribbed at the base with 2 more

ribs rising immediately above these, from the mid-rib, spikes half a

foot long arising opposite the leaves, and a globose fruit size of a

pea.

It ja cultivated throughout India, and in various places in this Presi

dency, bat that which is produced in Poona, S^tdra and above the ghdts

is preferred. A large quantity is brought down from these places to
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Food Plants. Bombay. It is chiefly consumed here, and partly exported to Karachi.
The leaves are used as a masticatory folded with powdered cardamom,
chalk, and areca-nut. They are carminative and stomachic, and assist in

promoting digestion. In Satilra and Poona the betel-vines are planted

near the roots of Melia azadarach, Moringa pterigosperma and Sesbania
^gyptiaca over which they are made to climb. Besides giving support
these trees afford the necessary shade, which is much needed for their

successful cultivation. Bamboo posts are also used for support.

LORANTHACE.aE.
The fruits of several parasitic species belonging to this order

contain sweet mucilage, which is chewed by hill people.

SANTALACE^.
Osyris Wightiana, Ualz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 223. PopU, Bel-

gaum lotal.

This large ^hrub is common on the ghats. Drupe sub-globose,

^ in. long ; red when ripe, sweet and very pleasant.

GNETACE^.
Gnetum scandens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 246. Kumhal,

Itumbli, umbli.

A stout scandent shrub, common in the ghd,ts, Khand^la, Maha-
baleshvar, etc. The red fruit and the seeds are said to be eaten..

SCITAMINEJE.
Musa paradisiaca, Linn. Sp.

—

M. sapientum, Dalz. & Gibs,

Bby. PI. Suppl. 88. Common plantain, banana, hhela.

Cultivated throughout the tropics. Of this plant there are several

varieties, all producing fruits of a peculiar pleasant taste which are
designated by the general name plantain. The ripe fruit denuded
of its rind is often cut in longitudinal slices and dried in the sun, and
kept in well-covered jars to be used at desert. The dried plantain

is an article of commerce in Bombay and many parts of India. An
excellent jelly is made varying in consistency according as it is

wished for immediate use or to be preserved for a length of time,
' In Mauritius, West Indies and South America the fruit dried in the

sun is reduced to powder, and this powder is given as a light,

nourishing food to infants and invalids. It is stated that the banana
is highly nutritious, and equally with the potato is fitted to sustain

the strength of the human body. The flowers, unripe fruit, tender
spathes and spadix eaten as vegetable.

Zinziber oflfl-cinale, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL Suppl. 87.

The fresh root is called alch or alem, adiv, adrack ; the dry root
sunt or sunta. A small, annual, reed-like plant with distichous radi-
cal leaves.

It is indigenous to Asia, and is now cultivated throughout India,,

tropical America, Africa and Queensland in Australia. It is planted in
May or beginning of June, and the produce is gathered in the following
February and March or earlier. The tuberous roots form the alch of
commerce, and are used as condiment.

Clirctima longa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 87. Ealad or
halada, haldi.
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Is indigenous to Southern India, and is now cultivated in vari- Food Plants,

ous parts of the country, and used as condiment or for dyeing. In
Gujarat and Kaira it is planted towards the end of May, and yield

from 60-300 maunds (of 26 lbs. each) per bigah. The halad of com-
merce is~the tuberous root roasted to dryness in ovens.

C. Angustifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 274. East Indian arrow-
root plant, tichar.

It is an annual plant springing up at the beginning of the rains.

Bulbs with oblong tubers hanging from the fibres ; leaves narrow,
lanceolate petioled ; striated with fine longitudinal lines, petioles

6-10 in. long ; spike radical, 4-6 in. long, crowned with a coma of

purple bracts, flowers yellow, large, expanding in the morning and
fading at sunset. It grows wild in various parts of India, Travan-
core, Nagpore, etc., and in Bombay at Eam Ghdt.

This species is said to yield a portion of what is called Travanaore
arrowroot. There is no doubt that curcuma arrowroot (known in this

country as tichar, and to Europeans as East India arrowroot) is extensively

manufactured in Soathern India, specially in Cochin, Travancore and
Kdnara, but in a very rude manner, the granules resembling much those

of Marantha anmdinacea, which is also cultivated in India, and in fact

what is called tichar arrowroot is often the produce of the latter plant, or

curcuma starch mixed with that of cassava or tapioca plant.

There exists much confusion regarding the curcumas yielding

tikars. Boyle says :

—

"The pendulous tubers of Curcuma rubescens, 0. leueorrMsa, and 0- angus-

tifolia yield a very beautiful fecula or starch which forms an excellent

substitute for the "West Indian arrowroot, Marantha arundinacea. It is

sold in the bazars of Benares, Chittagong and Travancore, and eaten by
the natives ; a very excellent kind called tichar is also made at Patna and
Boglipore from the tubers of Batatas (Ipomcea) edulis."

Drury thus describes the mode of preparing arrowroot at Travan-
core :

—

" The tubers are first scraped on a rough stick, generally part of the

stem of the common rattan, or any plant with rough prickles to serve the

same purpose. Thus pulverised the flour is thrown into a chatty of

water, where it is kept for about two hours ; all imparities being carefully

removed from the surface. It is then taken out, and again put into fresh

water, and so on for the space of four or five days. The flour is ascer-

tained to have lost its bitter taste when a yellowish tinge is communica-

ted to the water, the whole being stirred up, again strained through a piece

of coarse cloth, and put in the sun to dry. It is then ready for use.

—

Koxb. Pers. Obs."

C. caulina, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 275. Chowar.

Large bulb with oblong tubers pendulous from the fibres. Leaves

12-20 in. long, upper alternate, short-petioled, frequently tinged red.

Scape leafy, 2-3 ft. high. Coma of white bracts. Flowers yellow.

Very common at Mahdbaleshvar. First described by the late Mr.Graham

of the Bombay Civil Service.

Curcuma caulina grows at Mahabaleshvar abundantly, and for many

years the Chinese ticket-of-leave men used to manufacture arrowroot from

it, and sell it to the Commissariat, and in the bazdrs at Bombay. In 1878

a European prepared a few hundred pounds of it, and sent samples to be

tried by Messrs. Treacher & Co., Phillips & Co., and Kemp & Co., but it was
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Food Plants. found wanting in nutritive properties, though no objection was made to

the colour and taste. That it is inferior to West Indian arrowroot; may
be gathered from its market value, 6 to 6 lbs. to the rupee.

During the famine of 1877 it was recommended to the suffering poor,

but they never used it except in extreme scarcity.

The preparation of arrowroot at Mahabaleshvar is simple. The root (of

which a cooly will gather 4 or 5 large basketsfnl a day for as many annas)

is scraped, washed and rubbed to pulp on a grater, as mortars are found

to crush the globules. The pulp must then be washed no less than a
dozen times at least, the sediment being stirred at each washing. The
dark scum on the sediment and the muddiness of the water of the first

washing slowly disappear, till when the sediment is pure white it is

allowed to harden into a cake, which is afterwards reduced to powder.
A basketful of roots yields 3-4 lbs. of pure arrowroot.

C. pseudo-moutana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 275. Sinderwani,
sinderhur, sindelwan, hellounda.

Bulb oblong witb roundj small, potato-like tubers, hangiag from
tbe fibres. Leaves including tlie petiole 2-3 ft. long, narrow at botk
ends, 6-19 in. broad in the middle, quite green. Coma of a beautiful

dark-rose colour, waved. Flowers yellow j appear in September,

This plant, which was first described by Mr. J. Graham, is common in

the Konkan, where it arises at the beginning of the rainy season. The
tubers, which are perfectly white inside, are boiled and eaten by the people

during seasons of scarcity. Perhaps this plant, too, yields a part of East
India arrowroot ; that which comes from RatnAgiri is manufactured from
its tubers.

Elettaria cardamomurQ, Maton.

—

Alpinia cardamomum,
Eosb. Fl. Ind. i. 70 ; Cor. PL t. 226. Ilachi, Malabari-elachi, car-

damom.

A perennial plant with erect jointed stem, 6-12 ft. high. Leaves
lanceolate, acuminate 1-2 ft. long, on long sheathing petioles.

Flowers greenish-white, alternate, short-pedunoled on lax, flexuose,

horizontal scapes 6-18 in. long, which are thrown out in number of

3-4 close to the ground. Capsule oval, 3-sided, 3-valved, smooth.
Seeds numerous, angular, dark.

The cardamom plant grows wild in the Anamallay, Cochin and Travan-
core forests, and in Kinara, and is also cultivated there as well as in
Wynaad, Ooorg, etc. There occurs in Ceylon a plant described by some
authors as Elettaria major which yields a fruit elongated in form and
larger in size. This is a mere variety of E. oardamomum.
The seeds are used as condiment, a carminative in medicine, and chewed

along with areca-nut and betel leaf. It is said that Ceylon cardamom
is much used in Russia, Germany, Sweden and Norway for flavouring
cakes and for the manufacture of liqueurs.

ORCHIDE^.
Eulophia herbacea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 265.

A small plant with a potato-like root found in tbe Konkan and
Himalaya.

This orchid, W. campestris^ and probably some others are said to
be the source of the best salep of India. Dr. Eoyle believes that
E. vera yields the best salep of this country.
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There are sold in the b^zdrs, under the name of banavatisalem, Pood Plants,

an imitation of salep tubers made of wheaten flour. There are also
sold another kind of tubers, or rather pseudo-bulbs, under the name
of badassahisalem the source of which is unknown. It is very cheap
and a poor substitute for true salep. There are in Europe and Asia
many orchids with tubers more or less large, capable of yielding
salep. The following species are some of those which have been
actually tried :

—

0. maculata ; 0. saccifera ; 0. latifolia ; 0. conopsca;
0. longieruris ; 0. ustulata ; 0, mascula, etc.

Salep is extensively used as a nutritive substance and a tonic, specially
of the sexual organs, though it is very dear. The powdered salep is

not easily mixed with water : for preparing a sort of conjee or decoction
powdered salep must be first stirred with a little spirit of wine, water
must then be added, and the whole boiled. The proportions are—salep
one drachm, spirit 1| drachm, and water half a pint. Natives boil the
powder in a large quantity of water till the latter is reduced to half tha
quantity by evaporation.

VaniUa planifolia, Andr.

—

V. aromatica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. Suppl. 85.

It is a plant striking roots on the trunks of trees on which it is

made to climb, with fleshy leaves and large green flowers and
obscurely triquetrous pod, size of a small finger.

It is indigenous to the Tierra Caliente of Mexico, but now generally

cultivated throughout the tropics of both the New and Old World. In
Bombay it was introduced about half a century ago by the late Colonel

Jervis. It grows vigorously at Siwri, where it has been re-introduced

by a graduate of Grant Medical College, Mr. Pardoonjee, and at Goa
by Mr. M. il. de Qiiadros in his plantation at Sattari. It has been also

introduced on a large scale in the Mauritius, and from 1867 in the French
colony of Reunion. For the effects of vanilla which has been made to

climb the trunk of Jatropa cwrcas, see the general observations made at

the beginning of this chapter.

Vanilla is chiefly used for flavouring chocolate, ices, creams and con-

fectionery in general.

IBIDEM.

Crocus sativus, Eoyle 111. Himal. Bot. t. 90. Safran, kessar

or Ttecara.

It is a small beautiful crocus, with a fleshy corm, grassy leaves,

purple flower, with 3 large orange-brown stigmas on a thread-like

style.

This crocus is supposed to be indigenous to Greece, Asia Minor and

perhaps Persia, but is now cultivated throughout the world—Cashmere,

China, France, Spain, Austria, United States, etc.

The part used consists of the styles and stigmas which have a powerfal

aromatic odour, and when rubbed on moistened fingers leave an orange

yellow tint. Saffron is extensively used in this country in religious

ceremonies and flavouring and colouring sweetSi rice, and food in

general.

It is believed to be antispasmodic and emmenagogue, and, is employed

in native medicine. Saffron is also used as condiment in Austria, Ger-

many, some districts of Switzerland, etc. It is said that in Cornwall the

practice of colouring cakes and other sweets with it is still prevalent.

B 308—23
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Food Plants. TACCACE^.
Tacca pinatifida, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 172.

Root tuberous, often as large as a child's head, round, smooth.

Leaves radical, long-petioled, large, 3-partite ; divisions pinnatifid

down to a narrow wing with irregular acute segments ; in fact, they

resemble those of Amorphophalus campanulatus. Flowers greenish

in a dense umbel,, subtended by several leafy bracts, and numerous
long drooping filiform filaments or bairen pedicels. Stamens 6,

inserted at the throat of the perianth, with coloured filaments and
mushroom-like peltate stigma. Ovary inferior, one-celled, with three

parietal placentas. Fruit baccate, globose, as large as a plum.
Grows on Warli and Parel Hills in Bombay, and thronghout the

Konkan (see Grah. Cat. Bby. PI,) ; also in the Malay Archipelago. Culti-

vated at the Mauritius. Roxburgh says that an excellent starch is

obtained from the tubers. In Otaheite, where the plant also g'rows, bread

is made of the starch.

DIOSCORE^.
Dioscorea sativa, Dalz. & Gibs Bby. Fl. ^uppl. 92. Godri.

Stem cylindrical, unarmed, twining. Leaves long-petioled, deeply

cordate-ovate, membranous, 7-9 nerved, often bearing green glo-

bular bulbs in their axils. Male spikes simple or panicled, 1-2 in.

long. Flowers very small ; female flowers in longer single fascicles

.

Capsule oblong. Seeds winged at the lower end.

"Wild and -cultivated in India and the Archipelago ; also cultivated in

the West Indies, Australia and Mauritius.

D. aculeata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 92. Kanta, kangia,
or hangi (Goa) ; hotat of the Bombay bAzars.

Tuber oblong, about 4-5 in. long and 2 in. in circumference.
Stem terete, armed, twining. Leaves alternate, cordate, acuminate,
7-9 nerved. Male flowers whitish panicled ; female in simple lax

spikes. Capsule very broad.
This yam grows in very good soil to a very large size ; white and mealy,

and is much appreciated.

D. alata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii, 797. Kam-alu, yam of the EnglisL

Stem 4-winged or angular, twining. Leaves opposite, deeply-
cordate-ovate, or cordate-oblong, devoid of pellucid lines, 9-nerved

;

the exterior pair united ; petiole slightly winged. Male and female
flowers in compound spikes. Capsule leathery, elliptical. Seed
winged.
Wild in the Konkan, and cultivated throughout India, West Indies, etc.

Tubers oblong and white ; much esteemed. Said to be among yams the
second best.

D. globosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, Suppl. 92. Chopri-alu,

safed kan-phal.

Stem twining, 6-winged. Leaves alternate and opposite, cordate,
sagitate. Flowers whitish j male in long compound spikes ; female
in simple spikes.

Native of Bengal and cultivated throughout India. Tubers round,
white, most esteemed of all yams amongst both natives and Europeans.
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D. oppositifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 247. Mar.paspoU. Food Plants-

Stem round, smooth, glabrous, twining. Leaves petioled, mostly
opposite, oval-oblong or lanceolate, acute, waved, 3-7-nerved.

Flowers distant, male in axillary clustered or panicled spikes ;

female, few, distant, in simple racemes. Capsule 3-winged. Seeds
also winged all round.

Common on the Bombay ghdts and throughout India, Kassia, Ceylon
and China. The tuberous roots are eaten by the natives of thia country.

D. pentaphylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 247. Ulsi, kanta-alu.

Stem furrowed, prickly ; prickles twin. Leaves digitate 5-divided,

membranous ; segments oblong-acuminate, cuspidate. Male flowers

numerous, greenish-white and very fragrant, female flowers in short

axillary twin simple spikes.

Common in the Konkan, on the ghats and throughout India. Tuber
rather large, oblong and white ; esteemed by the natives as wholesome and
palatable. The male flowers are also eaten, and said to be wholesome

;

they are sold in the bdzar during the rainy season.

D. bulbifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 247 under the name of

Hdmia bulbifera. Hadu-Jcaranda.

Stem round, smooth. Leaves alternate, scattered, cordate-ovate,

or sub-rotund, membranaceous, cuspidate, glabrous, 9-nerved, bearing
in the axils brown, globose, scabrous bulbs ; male spikes axillary,

simple, about 5 together, or compound panicled ; female spikes about
3 together longer than the leaves. Capsule oblong, smooth.

Common in this Presidency. Both the tuber and the bulb are eaten.

All plants of the yam tribe contain an acrid bitter principle, but this

is reduced to a minimum under cultivation. After undergoing the pro-

cess of roasting, steeping in cold water, and boiling, both the tubers and
the bulbs become eatable. The best mode of cooking yams is, after the

tuber has been boiled, to cover it with hot ashes for half an hour or more.

Natives of this country steep the tubers, cut into slices in cold water, and
then boil and cook them with various spices and other vegetable.

LILIACE^.

Smilax OValifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 246. Outi wail.

A large prickly climber with orbicular or ovate-lanceolate leaves,

5-8 in. long and 5-7 nerved, and numerous umbels of flowers.

Common in the Konkan and Deccan. The tender shoots are eaten as

a vegetable by the people at Mahdbaleshvar.

Allium cepa, Dalz..& Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 92. Common onion,

piaj (Hind.), kandd (Bomb.)

The bulb eaten as a vegetable and as garnish.

A. sativum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 92. Common garlic,

lassun.

Cultivated throughout India ; in this Presidency in the irrigated

lands of the Konkan and Deccan. The root consists of several

small what are called cloves, which are used as condiment.
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Food Hants. a. porrtim, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 92.

This is not mucli cultivated in this Presidency

Asparagus officinalis. Common asparagus, chard, nagdown^
haliyun.

The yonng shoots eaten ; said to be inferior in taste to what is

grown in Europe. Hakims use the fruit as a tonic and diuretic.

Asparagopsis sarmentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 246.
Catavari, satavari.

Root oblong, fleshy, tuberous. Stem much branched, climbing,

armed with small recurved prickles ; branches grooved. Leaves nar-

row linear. Flowers small, white in racemes. Berries red when
ripe. Wild and cultivated in gardens.

It is largely used in native medicine as a nervine tonic said to be
efficacious in the debility of the seminal organs and in pulmonary con-
sumption.

FhalaZLgium. tuberosum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 251. Kuli.

This is a small plant, springing up at the beginning of the rains

in the Konkan and Deccan with numerous roots, each terminated
by an oblong tuber and white flowers in racemes or panicles.

The whole herb is eaten ; it is sold in the bdzdrs. The tubers are also

edible.

BROMELIACE^.
Ananassa sativa. Described in Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.

94 as Bromdia ananas. Commonpine-apple, annanas (Bomb.)

Naturalized in several parts of India from a remote period, and
much esteemed for its delicious fruit, of which there are several

varieties. To make the pine-apple ripen sooner, the crown should
be plucked out, which also adds to the flavour.

PALM^.
COCOS nucifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. Cocoa-palm,

mahad, narel.

The nut is used in various ways. The kernel, which is enveloped
by a hard shell, enters into nearly all culinary, preparations, such
as curries, sweetmeats, etc. The cabbage or tender leaf when boiled

is a delicate vegetable. It is also eaten raw, pickled, or made into

conserve.

Borassus flabelliformis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 278.

Palmyra palm, tad, tadi.

This palm yields a large black fruit containing a gelatinous

pellucid pulp called tad-gollah in Bombay about the size of an
ordinary orange, sometimes larger. The unripe fruit is sometimes
pickled, and makes a good conserve. The tender leaf is a good
vegetable. The fusiform roots are also eaten by very poor people.'

Young plants, 2-3 months old, are sold in Bombay under the name
of tdrla, and form an important article of food. (See Brandis
about the manufacture of sugar.)
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Phcenix sylvestris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 278, Wild date Food Plants.

palm, hajuri.

Leaf bad or cabbage and ripe yellow fruit are eaten. The tree
is common in Gujard,t, Konkan, Bengal and Madras, and is highly
esteemed on account of its juice called toddy. This is extracted
by removing the lower leaves with their sheaths and cutting a
notch into the pith of the tree near the top. The juice issuing
from this notch is conducted by a small palm-leaf channel into an
earthen vessel placed to receive it. Toddy is abundantly used by
the natives as a cooling beverage, being sweet and like the water
from a tender cocoanutj it is converted by a process of boil-
ing into sugar, or distilled after allowing it to ferment into a
kind of inferior spirit called arah. The tree begins to yield toddy
towards the age of 7-10 years, the trunk being then about 4 ft. high,
and continues to do so for about 25 years. The juice is extracted
from November to February, each tree yielding during that period
180 pints on an average. Twelve pints of toddy can be converted
into one of jaggri, and 4 of this into a pound of sugar, so that each
tree produces annually between 7-8 lbs. of sugar, which being
inferior in quality to cane-sugar sells usually for three-fourths the
price of the latter.*

P. dactylifera, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 786. Datepdm,kajur. The
fruit tamara, rajih, nahel, hurma, chuara.

This is the common date palm. Is very high, attaining 100-120
ft. Indigenous to the lower part of the Euphrates and Tigris,

Dooab, Arabia, Syria and Palestine, and the great African Sahara.
It is now cultivated in Spain, Italy and Greece. In India it is

cultivated but sparsely ; it is, however, self-sown in Sind, Multan,
Muzaffurgurh, Bundelkund, etc.

The ripe fmit forms an important article of food of the people of

Arabia, Palestine, etc., and is largely consumed in Bombay, where it is

known by the name of tamara. In Sind it is called khurma when collect-

ed ripe, and chvAJuarar or chuara where removed before it is fully ripe and
boiled and dried in the sun. In the Punjdb the produce of the best palm
is named chirni ; this is usually split in the middle and dried in the sun,

The inferior varieties are named find and ftw/ri. The large, tender,

succulent head of the palm, named gaddali, gari or galli, is also eaten like

cabbage. Indian dates are smaller and less sweet than those imported
from Arabia.

Areca catechu, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 95. Betel-nut,

areca palm, mddi, phopali (Goa and Southern Konkan)

.

This palm is extensively cultivated in low shady land in Goa,
Kdnara and Sunda for the sake of its fruit called suppari, which
is exported to other parts of India. The kernel is chewed with

betel-leaf, chunam and cardamoms.

See Bh, sylveslrie in the next section.
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Food Plants. AROIDEiE.

Colocasia antiquornm, Schot. Milit. i. 18. Kachu ? alu,

terem.

Stemless. Leaves radical, more or less peltate-ovate, shortly

acute at the apex, cordate at the base, with a broad sinus, often

above 1 ft. long
;
primary veins about 4-5 on each side of the

mid-rib, pedate at the base of the leaf. The tube or convolute

base of the spathe ovoid-oblong, usually about 1 ^ in. long, neutral

portion shorter or nearly equal ; the male portion almost twice

longer ; the terminal appendage acute, varying in length or obsolete.

Stigmas sub-sessile.

This excellent arum varies in the size of its leaves, and the length

of its spathes, spadices and appendage. Is. endemic in India, but culti-

vated throughout the tropical and sub-tropical regions of both worlds,

inlndia, Spain, Portugal, Meridional Italy, Sicily, Greece, Greta and
Cyprus, Egypt and tropical America. It is described under various

names

—

Arum colocasia, A. esculentus, Alocasia illustris, Oolocasia Acres, G.

Tontanesii. The common variety found in India is the one described by
Roxburgh under the name of Arum nyphcBfolium. He says :

" I doubt if

this can be reckoned anything more than a large aquatic variety of

colocasia. In Bengal it is rarely cultivated, but found wild in abundance
on the borders of the lakes and pools of fresh water. Every part of this

plant is eaten by the Hindus. The root or rather the subterraneous stem

.

often grows to the length and thickness of a man's arm. The petioles,

scapes and leaves are of a reddish colour, and the plants considerably

larger than any of the varieties of colocasia just mentioned, yet the

leaves are narrow in proportion to their breadth. The only good specific

mark to know it from colocasia by, is the shortness of the club of the

spadix. Every part of this plant, variously prepared, is eaten."

Amorphoplialltis campanulatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

259. Suran.

Root tuberous, spheroid, as large as a cocoanut, covered with dark-

brown skin externally. Leaves radical, few; lamina 3-fid, lateral

divisions dichotomous, the central and the secondary lateral ones

pinnatifid ; segments obliquely-oblong, acuminate, unequal
; petiole

round, smooth or verrucose, light green with dark-green spots.

Spathe large, leathery, convolute, infundibuliform at the base, mem-
branaceous and patulous at the upper portion, purplish towards the

curved and undulating margin. Spadix about as long as the spathe
;

female portion cylindric, male ob-conic, a little shorter than the fe-

male ; appendage dark-purple, conical or sub-conical, lobate, rugose,

sinuose. Flowers appear long after the leaves.

Wild on the banks of the streams in the Konkan and various other

parts of India, Ceylpn, Sumatra, Java, Moluccas, Timor, New Guinea,

Taiti. Cultivated throughout India for the sake of its tuber, which
afiords good wholesome food to millions of this country. It contains an
acrid principle which is removed by steeping the sliced tuber for a suffi-

cient length of time in water.

Pinellia tuberifera, Schot. Prod. A. 20.

Under the name of ziravandmudhiraj there are sold in all the

bazars in India small tubers of various sizes, from a pea to a betel-
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nut, round or depressorglobose, liglit reddish colour. These arise *^°''* Plants,

from the inferior third of the petiole of the above plant which ia

indigenous in China and Japan. They are starchy, and possess

nutritive properbies. They are sold here in India as the produce of

Aristolochia rotunda with which they have nothing to do.

Typhonium bulbiferum, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 258.

Growing in the Konkan and Malabar, and Amorphophallus hul-

hiferous, described by Roxburgh under the name of Arwn, bulbifera,

indigenous to Bengal also yield bulbs, but they are not stated to

be edible.

THYPHIN^.

Typha elephantina, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 366, Blephmt grass,

ramban/OT rdmbana (the arrows of Ram).

A large, reed-like, marsh and aquatic plant. Stem smooth, round,

6-12 ft. high. Leaves linear, ensiform, smooth, 4-6 ft. long, f in,

broad, parallel veined, sheathing at the base. Flowers unisexual, very
closely packed in separate spikes ; the upper spike terminal, cylin-

dric, about a foot long and 1 in. in circumference, 2-3 in. above the

female spike ; anthers yellow with green top, which gives to the

spike a greenish appearance ; filaments filiform surrounded by very
thin hair. Female spike about as long and thick as the male. Each
ovary is surrounded by a calyx consisting of fine capUlary hairs.

Fruit oblong, one-seeded.

Grows on the margins of tanks and slow-running rivers in the Konkan
and Deccan. , It is said that buri-bread is made in Sind from the pollen

ef this plant. ' Elephants are very fond of-the leaves ; they are also used
for thatch by the poor people.

• It is called pauna-grass in Sind, and is of great importance for binding
the soil on the banks of thei Indus with its long tortuous roots of which
great care is taken when the culms are cut down to make matting of.

They are tied in bundles and used like sedges (Spargium ramosum) in

England as buoys to swim with,—Grab. .Cat. Bby. Fl.

ALISMACE^,

Aponogeton mouostachytiin, Dak. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 248;
Roxb. Cor, PI, t. 81.

Root bulb-like tuber, covered with the remains of the old leaves

and emitting fine roots from the base. Leaves radical, mostly sub-

merged, long-petioled, linear, oblong, or lanceolate, acuminate or

obtuse at the apex, cordate or round at the base, entire, smooth, 3-7~

nerved, 8-6 in. long, ^-| in. broad ; scape as long as the leaves.

Flowers hexandrous in densely packed terminal spikes, Perianth
segments of 2 obovate, concave, membranous divisions. Fruit

ovoid, smooth, tapering into a short, recurved point, 1 -celled, 2-8

seeded.

In the tanks of the Dharwdr and Belgaum districts and throughout
India. The tubers are starchy, and eaten as a vegetable.
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Pood Plants. CYPERACE^.

Scirpus kysoor, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 288. Kacherd.

Root tuberous, size of areca-nut. Culm 5-6 ft. high, triangular

hispid. Leaves broad-linear, acuminate, sheatbing at tbe base aa

long as the culm. Umbil supra decompound, many-flowered, ei-ect,

leaflets of the involucre froln a few inches to 1-2 ft. long. Spikes
brown-coloured. Fruit oblong, bristles 5, oblong.

Common in Salsette and Thana and throughout India, on the margins
of tanks and rivers. The tuber is sold in Bombay, and is eaten by all

classes here, in Salsette, Ahmadabad, etc. It is sweet and starchy.

GBAMINE^.
Faspalum scrobiculatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL Suppl. 97.

Kodra, hodri, harich.

Root fibrous, culm tufted, 2-3 ft. high; nodes 3-4, glabrous, brown.
Leaves bifarious, smooth. Sheaths terete, nearly as long or longer

than the internodes. Spikes usually 2-4 alternate, 1-4 in. long.

Rachis flat-keeled. Spikelets shortly-pedicellate, or sessile, imbri-

cate, glabrous in 2 rows, ovoid, orbicular, flat.

Wild and cultivated in the tropical ' regions of the Old World. In
India it is chiefly sown in the mountains, dry barren regions, and the

grain forms the food of the poor people. It is said to be as palia>table

as rice, but occasionally it induces symptoms of intoxication like those

caused by the seeds of datura. For further information see remarks at

the beginning of this chapter.

Panictun miliaeeum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 98,

Small-millet, wadi, sawa, chenah, sama, varika, unu.

Culm erect, much tufted, very hairy, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves broad,

very hairy, sheathless. Panicles nodding, much divided. Spikelets

numerous, very small, ovoid, pedicellate. Fruiting glume (palca)

smooth and shining, the outer glume acute,. 3-nerved, the next two
glumes broad, 7-11-nerved, acute. This is the common millet cul-

tivated throughout India over the ghdts and the Mediterranean
coast.

Panicum (Setaria) Italicuin, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 98. Kangu, kdngni, rala, rawla, hertia, hahun, keranj,
kerakang, chena, kora (Dec, Hind, and Beng.)

Culm tufted, erect, smooth, round, 3-5 ft. high. Leaves very
broad, hispid, sheaths hairy at the mouth. Panicle much branched,
cylindrical, stout, at length nodding at the summit ; branches usu-
ally contiguous, oblong. Fertile floret minutely dotted at length
smooth. Bristles at the insertion of the spikelet 1-3 roughened
upwards, usually much exceeding it.

Cultivated throughout the hilly parts of India and other tropical
regions. This is the Italian millet of the Europeans.

P. frumeutaceum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 98. Shamula-,
kathi, kangra, sawa, sanwa, saon, shama (Dec, Hind, and
Beng.)
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Culm erect, 2-4 ft. high, flattish, smooth. Leaves large with Pood Plants,
hispid margins. Panicle erect, oblong, nodding ; spikes numerous,
secund, incurved, occasionally verticelled. Rachis angular, spar-
ingly hairy. Flowers almost always 3 from the same point, un-
equally pedicelled. Glumes 3-nerved, the two large empty glumes
with shorter awn than the lowest glume j the flowering^ glume
awnless. Fruit ovoid, pointed.

Wild and cultivated through India in and near the ghats and also in
Africa. The grain is said to be wholesome and nutritious and is used
chiefly by poor people inhabiting the hills. Cattle is said to be very
fond of it.

P. pilosum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Snppl. 98. Arzan, bhadli. .

Erect or ascending, pilose, bearded at the nodes and mouth of the
shea,ths. Leaves lanceolate or linear acuminate, round at^ the base.
Panicle spreading; rachis pilose with scattered hairs; branches
numerous. Spikelet ovate, glabrous. Empty glumes 3-5-nerved.
Fertile flowers ovate, pointed, smooth. This small plant is also

cultivated over the gMts.

There are other grains sold in the bazars of India named mella-

shama, nella-sAamdlu, barti, danlig, rali, shalhi, sundia, Jcunki, the

botanical sources of which are not ascertained. They are supposed to

be varieties of the millets already described.

Millet grain is largely used in India, China, Africa and in some parts

of Europe. It is said to be very nutritious. Parkes says that " millet

bread is very good, and some was issued to the troops in the last China
expedition. This should always be done in a millet country if wheat or

barley cannot be obtained. In Northern China millet is almost exclu-

sively used."

These observations are equally applicable to bajri, jowari and
nachni, which are also included by European authors under the name of

millet.

Penicillaria spicata, Wild, described in Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl.

Snppl. 98 under the name of Holcus spicatus. Bajri, hajera, bajra,

sazgaran.

This is extensively cultivated in Khdndesh, Gujarat, Decpan and

throughout India and Africa. It does not grow in the Konkan and

other low lands, but the grain is largely imported there and used

by the poor people instead of rice, which costs them more.

Sacchariim officinarum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99.

This useful plant is cultivated thoughout the tropics of both

hemispheres. The varieties introduced in Bombay are numerous
;

the chief are

—

1. The large yellow or Mauritius cane.

2. The common red.

3. The Bamani or striped red and white,

4. The small white or reed cane.

5. The black Egyptian variety. This is quite equal to the Mauritius

variety, but has disappeared.

B 308—24
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Pood Plants- The Mauritius cane was introduced into this country by Government,
but it is found that it requires more water, and is more liable to be eaten

by jackals and porcupines than the red Indian vaanety.

The plant is cultivated throughout the tropics, China, etc. Nowhere
found wild.

SorghtllU VUlgare, Pers., described in Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

as Holcus sorghum. Jowdri, joar, jondla, kangra,jaundri [karhi dry
culm and leayes).

This grain is extensively cultivated in the Karndtic, Bei-drsj

and throughout the hilly parts of India for the sake of its grain,

which forms the staple food of millions of this country, and for

the sake of the fodder (in its fresh and dried state called harhi)

which is given to cattle of all kinds. For the latter purpose it is

often so cultivated as to cause more the development of the culms
and leaves.

Sorghtun saocharatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99.

Shalu, devdhan.

Cultivated throughout India in the rainy and cold seasons.

Oryza sativa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 98. Chaul, hhat,

tandul.

This is the common rice plant cultivated in both hemispheres.

It is stated that, about fifty varieties are cultivated in India ; the

large grain is preferred by most of the working people', who find it

more substantial. It is not known, however, whether this variety

contains more of the nitrogenous principles, nutritive fat and salts.

Parkes says :

—

" The whole grain (paddy) deprived of the husk is sold as rice. There

are many varieties of different colours (white, red, brown ?) and com-

position. The amount of nitrogenous matter varies greatly from 3 to 75

per cent, of the moist grain. As an article of diet it has the advantage

of an extremely digestible starch grain, and like the other cereals there

is a great admixture of substances ; it is, however, poorer in nitrogenous

substances than wheat, and is much poorer in fat ; consequently aniong

rice-feeding nations leguminous seeds are taken to supply the first, and
animaland vegetable fats to remedy the latter defect. Rice is also poor

in salts."

Rice with or without the husk is called on this side of India chaul and
tandul. Boiled rice is the bhat of some, and dhan and sit of others. In
its wild state rice is known in some places fjas nivari and «ri,~ A rice

field is generally sown twice in the year, the most" fertile soil for this

cultivation being land periodically inundated by rivers, nalas, etc., which
carry with them much fertilizing matter. At first rice is sown thick,

and then transplanted in between five to six weeks, the whole time from
the planting to the reaping being from 2 to 2| months.

Zea Mays, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 100.

This is the common Indian corn known to people in this country

as bhutd, mahd. It is indigenous to America, and now cultivated

ertensively in India and throughout the tropics. In Bombay it is

grown at the beginning of the rains for the sake of the grain which
is roasted and eaten, and in the hot season (beginning of March) to
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afford fodder (called khadol) for cattle ; for the latter purpose it is Food Plaats.
sown very close so as to cause tbe development of the leaves.

This Indian corn is very nutritious ; it contains a large quantity of fat
(6 to 7 per cent.). The gluten cannot be washed out as in wheat. It
should be well cooked before being eaten, otherwise it is liable to cause
diarrhoea. The bread is said to be palatable and nutritious.

Eleusine coracana, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 97. Ndchni,
nagli, ragi, mand, mama, marha, hangra.

This is extensively cultivated on the ghats and in the plains to
about 20 miles inland and also in Egypt and South America. It is

transplanted like rice and is a very productive crop.

The flour is baked into bread, and boiled and drunk as gruel either
alone or with chillies. Said to be very nutritious, eveu more so than
wheat. The grain is indestructible, and can be preserved for more than
fifty years in dry grain pits.

" This is the most prolific of the cultivated grasses, forming the chief
diet of the poorer classes in some parts of India as Mysore, Northern
Circars and slopes of the ghdts. Roxburgh says " he never saw it in
a wild state." " A fermented liquor is prepared from the seeds, called
bojah in the Mardtha Country."

Avena sativa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 97. The common oat.

This is pretty extensively grown in many parts, principally in

Northern India j also near some of the more southern European
stations like Poona. It is much used for -feeding horses, but is apt
to give rise to chronic cough and huskiness, as it contains much
more of the paleaceous element than the European oat. Hence the
preference shown by many to gram. Parkes says :

—

" Oats have been considered even more nutritious than wheat or barley,
and certainly not only is the amount of nitrogenous substance great, but
the proportion of fat is large. Unfortunately the nitrogenous substance
has no adhesive property, and bread cannot be made ; the amount of
indigestible cellulose is large. But on the other hand, oatmeal has the
great advantage of being very readily cooked, much more so than wheat
or barley.

" The late researches of Krensler show that the nitrogenous substances
of oats contain gliadm, and especially gluten-casein. This last substance
is called " avenin" by Norton and Johnstone ; it approaches very closely

the legumin of peas and beans, and is so called by Betthausen- In
nutritive principles it causes oatmeal to stand nearer to the Legumi-
nosce than the other cereals do. It contains double as much salphur as
the legumin of peas."

For this reason and because it contains much nutriment in a small bulk,
can be eaten for long periods with relish, and keeps unchanged for a
long time, it would seem to be an excellent food for soldiers during war,
—an opinion which does not lose in force when we remember that it

formed the staple food of one of the most martial races on record, the
Scotch Highlanders, whom Jackson considered also one of the most
enduring races. Formerly when oats were badly cleaned, intestinal

concretions of the husk and hairs were common among those who lived

on oatmeal, but these are now uncommon. It has been thought to be
"heating" when taken continually, but this is probably a prejudice.

Bambusa aruudiuacea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 299. Vansa
(Sans.), manga, mans, bans, tokar.
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Food Plants. This is the tallest barabu, attaining a height of 30-50 ft. and a
diameter of 4-8 in. Culm green, shining and spinescent. Grows in

Pooha, Malabar, etc.

B. vulgaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. Kalaka or bambu.

Culm unarmed, 20-50 ft. high, green or greenish-yellow. Culti-

vated in Satdra and various parts of India.

Dendrocalamus strictus. Brand. For. Fl. 5Q9.—Bambusa
stricta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. Bans, has, bassa, vassa.

Culm armed or unarmed, straight, strong and elastic, with a small

cavity or none ; attains 20-40 ft. in height. Common throughout
India.

Arundiuaria Wightiana, Brand. For. Fl. 562.

—

Bambusa
arundOyDalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. Ghepari.

It is a small thorny bambu 6 to 12 ft. high ;
grows at higher

ghats. Walking sticks are made out pf this for sale at Mahabaleshvar.

Bambus flower once in about 30 to 32 years, and when such an
occurrence takes place the whole tract extending over many miles is

in full flower ; it sometimes happens, however, that only a few bam-
bus of a cluster flower each year, when the flowering goes on every
succeeding year with the other bambus of the cluster. The variety

Arundinaria Wightiana, however, flowers and dies down annually,

-when new shoots spring up from the roots and attain their full size

in a single season. Both in this variety and in others, the flowering

is followed by the death of the stems, so that after seasons of

general flowering a whole district presents for some time the specr

tacle of a large forest of dried up clumps. The product of the

flowering of the bambu is a rice which is consumed by the poorer

people in lieu of common rice. A very palatable bread is said to

be made of the flour of this rice, although the colour of it is some^
what dark.

In the scarcity of 1812 in Orissa, of 1864 in Kanara, and of 1866
in Malda this rice formed the principal article of the food of the poor
population : hence perhaps the belief, entertained by some Govern-
ment officials, that the bambu only flowers in seasons of general
scarcity.

From the young tender bambu shoots pickle and preserves are

made which are considered very palatable by the natives. The
sliced shoots are also made into dishes.

There are other uses to which the bambu is put. Of the Bambusa
arundinacea, which attains a height of from 60 to 80 ft. and a

diameter of 6 to 8 in. and is by far the most important of the

several varieties, many uses are made. It supplies poles for carry-

ing purposes, tents, scaffolding, timber rafts, &c., and is used, besides,

in the manufacture of furniture and for ladders, fencing, mats,

baskets, fishing rods, window and door blinds and for many other

useful purposes. The next in importance is the Dendrocalamus
strietus, which grows from 20 to 40 ft. All this growth is attained

in a single season. This bambu is solid and elastic, and is much
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used for roofing purposes and making shafts for spears, besides Food Plants-

several of tlie purposes mentioned previously. Mr. LetHbridge says
that all the varieties of bambua are capable of being employed in
the manufacture of paper.

Triticum aestivuni, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Siippl. 97. Oium,
ghawn, mar-ghum, ghawut-ghum.

This is the common wheat cultivated throughout India. It does
not grow below the ghdtSj as neither the soil nor climate suit it.

There are several varieties known in the Presidency, such as kaple,
hahsi, etc. Both these are sown in irrigated lands ; that which is

raised in higher ghats is said to be proportionally heavier than that
raised in the plains. The Indian wheat produced in Northern India
is of late largely exported to Europe, where it fetches very good
prices.

This grain is an article of diet, and is consumed all over the world ;

it is rich in nutritive principles and easily digestible. The nitro-

genous substances are in large and varied proportions, consisting

of soluble albumen (1 to 2 per cent.) and gluten (8 to 12 per cpnt.).

The starchy substances, including sugar, are also in large pro-

portions—60 to 70 per cent., and are easily digested. Wheat, how-
ever, is deficient in nutritive fat and salts.

Hordeum hexastychon, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 96.

Jow, satu, jab.

This is the common barley cultivated throughout India in the

cold season ; alluvial soil suits it best. On this side of India it is

much cultivated and consumed in the north of Gujardt and in the

Deccan. In the latter place it is said to be also grown as an offering

to the gods.

It is very nutritious and like wheat contains a large proportion

of nitrogen and other nutritive principles, and the Greeks trained

their athletes on it. Dr. Pereira says that it is rather laxative, and
hence not suited to such as suffer from relaxation of the bowels.

For gruel country raised barley is superior to " pearl " and other
kinds imported from Europe, because it is fresh.

" According to Bretschneider barley is included among the five

cereals which, it is related in Chinese history, were sowed by the

Emperor Shen-nung, who reigned about 2 700 B.C. ; but it is not one
of the five sorts of grain which are used at the ceremony of plough-

ing and sowing as now annually performed by the emperors of

China."



FAMINE PLANTS.

WILD HERBS, TUBERS, etc., USED AS FOOD DURING
SEASONS OF SCARCITY/

N0TWITHSTANDIN& the efforts made by Government to inquire into

and study the various plants used as food by the natives of India

during seasons of drought, it is curious to find so many errors in the
various reports that have been published on this subject—plants and
vegetables that are eaten all the year round in ordinary tinies being
sometimes included in the list of famine foods. The officers .who
were employed on relief works during the last famine in some
districts of the Bombay and Madras Presidencies, having for the

first time seen natives using certain wild herbs naturally enough
concluded that these were resorted to for want of ordinary food, or,

in other words, that they were famine plants. It is a difficult task

for a single man, howsoever long he may have resided in this

country, to obtain an accurate list of all the food-grains and vege-

tables eaten by the natives of India during ordinary seasons and
those of scarcity. Hence the most intelligent of these officers do
not appear to have steered clear of such mistakes, and I parti-

cularly remember a certain gentleman who once belonged to the

covenanted service of this Presidency and whose goodness of heart

led him to constantly mix himself up with and inquire into the

wants, habits and customs of the poor natives in the districts he
happened to be located, asking me the question " Do the natives eat

taekla (Cassia tora) ? it has such a disagreeable smell." Now the

natives use this plant not only during famines, but almost all the

year round, specially at the commencement of the rainy season

;

they also partake of it made into " shale bdji" on every Monday of

the month Shrdwan. The question was, therefore, one that much
surprised me, the more so that the gentleman referred to, besides

his particular interest in the natives, was himself a botanist. I

have compiled a list of fruits and vegetables used by the people of

this country which contains names that, I am sure, have never been
heard by many Europeans and I will make bold to say by even a

large majority of the natives,, especially those who live in large

towns. It is a fact, however, that even well-to-do natives eat some
of the wild herbs found in or about their villages, either as a change,

or as an addition to their meals, or when a supply of good cultivated

vegetables is not procurable ; nay many of thein make a point to use,

at least once a year, made into sliak btyi, herbs and tubers usually :

eaten by the humbler classes, whether cultivated or uncultivated,

* This paper was read at one of the meetings of the Bombay Branch Eoyal Asiatic

.

Society.
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which appear successively in each season of the year, under the belief Famine Plants.

that such a proceeding assists in warding off the various causes of

disease.

It is to be regretted that we have no chemical analysis of tbe

various food-grains and vegetables eaten by the natives, nor is there
any reliable information as to the knowledge which guides them
in the selection of one species and the rejection of others, though
all belonging to the same genus and order. This knowledge is

perhaps the result of the accumulated experience of bygone gene-
rations. Afflicted by periodical droughts, subjected to persecu-

tions by native princes whose armies plundered their fields during
the intestine wars which were in past times very frequent, the
people were driven from home to distant secluded places and hills

for shelter and refuge. Here they must have learnt, from want
of their ordinary food, to use various herbs, and must also have
acquired the knowledge of the fact that the seedlings and tender
stalks of almost every plant are wholesome j nay that even poisonous
roots and tubers, if properly boiled, may be eaten with impunity.

Almost all the species of plants belonging to the order Aroidece

are more or less poisonous: some, like Lagenandra toxicana— Vat-

sumb of the Mardth^s, etc., are deadly poisonous. They contain an
acrid principle which is said to be destroyed by the application of

heat, or by the mere drying of the aroids. During the late famine
in Madras and the Southern Martitha Country thousands of people

were seen to live upon tuberous roots and leaves of some aroids

known to be poisonous. It is behoved that the boiling or stewing

process these herbs were subjected to prior to being eaten, destroyed

their deleterious principle, and thus the tubers, etc., became
innocuous, or rather wholesome food. With the exception of these

the plants in the list below contain neither acrid nor poisonous

principles ; nay many of them are, I believe, used at all times of the

year, though in small quantity, mixed with other food; but are they

all equally nutritious ? Cultivated pulses are known to be very

nutritious. Some of them coming up, in the quantity of nutrient

principles they possess, to the best cereals. In the late famine people

were seen at KaMdgi, ShoMpur, Ahinednagar and elsewhere to

use the seeds of Abutilon rrmticum, Indigofera linifolia, I. cordifoUa,

I. glandulosa, A lysicarpus rugosus, etc., which were ground and made
into cakes or conjee either alone or mixed with the flour of hajri.

The analysis of Surgeon-Major Lyon has shown that all these seeds

contain a large quantityof nitrogenous and carbonaceous principles,

—

some quite as much as the best of cultivated pulses,—in fact, it would
appear that cultivation increases the cellulose of pertain pulses

at the expense of their nitrogen. But it does not follow from this

that the wild grains above mentioned are easy of digestion, for it was
a common complaint that the people who had lived on them alone

had become lean, and weak, and suffered from bowel disorders, due
perhaps to the fact that large quantities had to be eaten to satisfy

the wants of the system, which could not be digested. And if these

were the results of eating such pulses as were just referred to, it is

not difficult to imagine what results would follow upon the prolonged

use of such gritty grain as that of Tribulus terrestris, Oyanotis

axillaris, and others which, although containing a fair proportion of

nitrogenous principles, cannot be easily assimilated.
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famine Plants. In order that a substance, vegetable or animal, may be wholesome
or useful as an article of food, it is necessary that it should contain
principles, nitrogenous and carbonaceous, in due proportion, and in
such a state of combination that they may be easily separated, dis-

integrated and digested in the stomach. It is a fact that many of
the plants in the list given below contain less of nutritive principles
and more of woody tissue, gummy and resinous substances and
various extractive matters which are neither digestible nor nourish-
ing; they may be palatable to the taste and temporarily appease the
craving of hunger, but their exclusive use for a lengthened period
brings on decay and emaciation, and renders the constitution an
easy prey to disease. This assertion is not based on theory alone.
Numerous facts observed during the famines in Orissa, Behar, Madras
and Southern Mardtha Country prove that the protracted use of
such herbs alone, even of tackla, muchur, etc., which are used in
ordinary seasons in small quantities along with other food, was
followed by emaciation and. other symptoms of slow starvation such
as anasmia, scurvy, etc., often proving fatal by inducing diarrhoea,

dysentery, dropsy of the whole body, or of the abdomen alone.

Man whether asleep or awake, whether in a state of rest or actively

engaged in the multifarious duties of life, is perpetually undergoing
an imperceptibly slow process of disintegration. To put it clearer,

every action'in his life, from the involuntary one of breathing to
that which demands the largest amount of physical or mental
energy, causes the waste of a certain amount of muscular and ner-
vous substance in the shape of nitrogen and carbon which exist

in the various organs and tissues of the body and the loss of which
has to be made up by food. It has been calculated by eminent
authorities that a healthy adult excretes as much as 140 to 180
grains of nitrogen a day when at rest, the proportion of carbon
excreted being placed by some at 4 and by others at as much as 7

times the quantity of nitrogen. In ordinary labour about 300 grains

of nitrogen are excreted, the quantity lost under great physical

exertion of many consecutive hours reaching as much as 5 to 600
grains. It is upon a knowledge of these facts that the dietaries of
jails, hospitals, barracks and like establishments are based ; for it is

clear that, unless the quantity of food taken in contains enough of

nitrogen and carbon to make up for the waste the body has under-
gone, the latter must prey upon itself so long as there is anything
le£t to prey upon, and then die. This is exactly what happens when
the food taken into the body is deficient either in quantity or in the
elements that compose it. The diets of our jails are calculated to

provide 200 to 300 grains of nitrogen daily, and care is taken to

supplement these when necessary by meat, vegetables, &c., to prevent
the body falling into a low condition incompatible with the exertion

it has to undergo. The staple-food of the natives in India is rice,,

which contains between 70 to 80 grains of nitrogen per pound.

An ordinary labourer would, therefore, require about 3 pounds per
day of rice to keep his body at its working standard. Any great

deduction from this quantity might perhaps suffice to maintain a

state of feeble vitality for a cei-tain length of time, but it admits of

no doubt that before long the system begins to suffer the effects of

starvation. Thi^ was well exemplified by the effects of what is now
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historically known as the one-pound ration of Sir Eichard Temple Famine Plants-

during the famine of 1876-78; Such as were strong enough to resist

the immediate effects of hunger for some time, even when afterwards
well fed and taken care of^ were found to be suffering from diarrhoea,

dropsy, &c., from which nothing subsequently cured them, the tis-

sues engaged on the process of assimilating food haying from lack
of sufficient nourishment undergone a degenerative process which
unfitted them for their work.

There is another way in which the wild herbs and tubers men-
tioned below are said to affect injuriously those who eat them. In
the presidential address delivered before the Grant College Medical
Society in 1878, in speaking of the causes of leprosy, I said the
following :

—

" Some attribute it to deficiency of salt in the food of
the poor people of this country, and to the use of dall. The propor-
tion of common salt existing in the blood is very great, and abso-
lutely necessary for the due performance of various vital processes.
The experiments made by Boussingault show that the addition
of salt to the fodder of animals has no infiuence ia the quantity
of flesh, fat, or milk obtained from them, but it appears to have a
favourable effect on the appearance and quality of the stock. After
detailing his experiments he says :

—
' The hair in the oxen which had

got salt was smooth and shining ; that of the other which had no
salt added to their fodder, was matted, and the skin here and there
devoid of hairs. Those of the first lot, on the contrary, retained
the look of stall-fed beasts ; their liveliness and frequent indication

of a desire to leap contrasted strikingly against the heavy and cold
temperament observed in those of the second lot. There is no
doubt'—continues Boussingault—' that a higher price would have
been obtained in the market for the oxen reared under the influence

of salt.' Baron von Leibig (from whose Letters on Chemistry the
above extract is taken,) after remarking how the constitution is lower-

ed by deficiency of salt in food and thus becomes liable to be easily

attacked by various morbific agents, says :
' Many agriculturists have,

however, drawn very different conclusions from these experiments
(Boussingault' s). As addition of salt yields to them (the farmers) no
profit, since by the outlay in salt nothing is gained in flesh, they
conclude that salt is of no use whatever ; nay these experiments have
actually been abused as proofs and arguments against the reduction

of the impost on salt,—of all taxes on the Continent that which is the

most odious, the most unnatural, and the most disgraceful to human
nature. We may here see that more wisdom is displayed in the

instinct of an ox, or a sheep, than in the arrangement of him, who,
strange to tell, often regards himself as the image of Him who is the

perfection of all kindness and of all reason.' You all know that

the high tax on salt imposed by the Indian Government falls chiefly

and heavily on the poor population. The Government is desirous of

abolishing or reducing it, and we must hope that the time of its

remission will soon arrive. The poor population of India generally

uses as articles of food various wild and uncultivated herbs mixed
with cultivated grain and pulses ; bat during scarcity and famine it

lives entirely on the former. In this kind of food some find the

cause of leprosy. I have examined all the wild vegetables said by
the Government officers to be used by the poor natives, and have

B 308—25
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Famine Plants, found that the greater number of them must be of easy digestion,

and all innocuous ; but it remains to be ascertained if the prolonged

use of these substances can exercise any influence in engendering
some morbid state of constitution j and if in times of scarcity

good legumes are mixed with diseased grain, etc. It is a fact that

all pot herbs, grains, pulses and tubers contain less salt : for ex-

ample, potatoes and spinach cannot be eaten without salt
;
perhaps

uncultivated leguminous vegetables, which by themselves are inno-

cuous when eaten for a long period without being seasoned with a
proper quantity of salt, may lead to deterioration of the nutrient

fluid of the human body, ending ultimately in the production of the

disease. Dall, good or diseased, may be noxious for the same
reasons. This opinion does not appear, however, to have been based
upon well-observed facts.

The following list, collected some four years ago is now with a

few additions and corrections, brought before the Society, in the

hope that it may not be deemed to be wholly uninteresting and
that it may be useful in inducing such of the members as have

opportunities of adding to it; for besides the plants below mention-

ed, there are many others which famine-stricken people make use

of,—in fact, it would appear that they devour whatever more or less

tender vegetable substances they come across, provided they are

not either very acrid or bitter.'^

POLYGALE^.
Polygala Chinensis, Hooker Fl. of Brit. Ind. i.' 204.—P.

arvensis, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 218 j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL. 12. NegU
(Mar. and Hind.)

An annual diffuse leafy plant 3-10 in. high. Leaves orbicular

or linear. Flowers small, yellow.

It grows in the Konkan, but is common in ShoMpur, Poona and other

high dry situations. The young leaves are eaten with salt, chillies, and
other condiments. Said to be pleasant to the taste, and perfectly whole-
some.

This is one of the herbs sent from the Kalddgi District to the Bombay
Secretariat. Its identification, however, is doubtful.

MALVACE.ffiI.

Abutilon muticum. Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 327.—A. tomen-
tosvm, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18. Chackrabenda (Bombay name).

An annual or perennial plant, 4-6 ft. high, with large leaves^.'

tomentose on both sides, large yellow flowers and globose capsules.

Grows at Snrat, Poona, Sdtdra, Kaladgi, ShoMpur and throughout
India, Ceylon, Afghanistan and tropical Africa. The seeds are said to be
highly nutritious. They were ground and made into cakes either alone
or mixed with jowari flour. Sometimes they were boiled and drunk in

the form of conji.

Hibiscus tiliaceus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii, 192.—Paritium tilidr

ceum, Dalz & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 17.
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The bark abounds in mucilage, wliich is sucked by natives of West Famine Plants.

Indies in times of scarcity. The inner bark yields excellent fibre

which is made into cords, ropes, whips and mats. This plant is

cultivated in gardens and is found wild in Ratn^giri and Tiracol and
in many other parts of India.

Eriodendron anfractuosum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 22.—
Bomhaxpentandrum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 165.

A very common prickly tree with palmate leaves and dingy white
flowers. Capsule oblong, like cucumber, contains numerous pyriform
black seeds. These are roasted and eaten. The cotton surrounding
the seeds is only used for stuffing pillows and cushions.

STERCULIACE^.
Byettneria herbacea, Roxb. Cor. PI. 29;F1. Ind. i. 619;

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23.

A small unarmed herb not uncommon all over the Konkan, Kar-
natic and Orissa

j pretty common in Bombay during the rains. Its

corolla resembles that of Guazuma tomentosa, petals yellow outside

and red within. Capsule the size of a pea, 5-lobed, and covered
with small prickles. Leaves used as a pot herb. I suspect that

the plant identified as Polygala chinensia is B. herbacea

Gruazuma tomentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl ii,

A middle-sized tree, widely planted in Bombay and in the

warmer parts of India. Capsules 1 in. oblong, covered with obtuse
black tubercles, are filled with mucilage which being agreeable to

the taste are chewed. The glutinous mucilage of the braised bark
is employed for clarifying sugar. It is often obtained for the pun-

pose by boiling the bark. The wood is light and loose-grained, and
is used for furniture and by coach-builders for panels.

TILIACE^.
Corchorus trilocularis, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 582; Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 25. Kaunti (Sans.), tandassir (Kan.).

Annual herb with small yellow flowers and angular and scabrous

capsules. It is found in Gujarat, Sholdpur and other high dry

ranges.

Corchorus olitorius, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 581 ; Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 25. Jute.

Very common everywhere. It is eaten as a pot herb in Aleppo

and Egypt, but not in India so far as my inquiries go. I am, how-
ever, informed that some natives of this country do eat it.

LINE^.
Ersrthroxylon monogynum, Roxb. Cor. PI. t. 88 ; Fl. Ind.

ii. 4i4!d.—Sethid iTidica, Wight. III. t. 48. Tavadrum, semmenatty

,

davadaoor.

This is a large shrub or a small tree ; it grows in hilly dry parts

of Madras and Ceylon. Leaves and young shoots used as green.

They are said to have afforded food to many thousand people dur-
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Famine Plants, ing tlie late famine in Madras. The Indian Agriculturist—Edit.

Notes, 1877—says tlius regarding this plant :

—

" This plant belongs to the same genus as the South American which

yields the substance called coca. This coca is used as a masticatory by
the native races on the Western Coast of South America, and produces a

stimulating effect on their nervous system, banishing care, allaying the

pangs of hunger, and enabling those under its influence, to endure great

fatigue without any other sustenance. The Indian plant is nearly allied

to the coca, and possesses some of the specific properties of that plant.

It would appear very strange that the famine-stricken natives of India,

like their brethren of the new world, should have resorted to this parti-

cular plant when there is nothing either in the appearance, taste, or
texture of the leaves of the Indian plant likely to induce hungry men
and women to eat them in preference to the leaves of any other plant

common in the district. Experience has, no doubt, taught them that they
have the power of mitigating the pangs of hunger and acting as a stimu-
lant."

The virtue of the leaves is due to the presence of an alkaloid cocaina

which in small doses is strongly stimulating, and produces a feeling of

intoxication ; in fact, it resembles in its action opium administered in

small doses. Dr. Lindley in his Flora Medica, page 200, says that the

leaves are " a powerful stimulant of the nervous system, affecting it in a
manner analogous to opium. Less violent in its effects than that drug,

but more permanent in its action. The Peruvians chew the leaves with

finely powdered chalk, and the Government of Potosi alone derived a

revenue of as much as 500,000 pesos duros in the year 1583 from their

consumption."

The revenue has since increased to a considerable extent. We
have no information whether the leaves of the Indian species con-

tain the alkaloid in sufficient proportions to produce similar effects.

Observations are wanting in this respect. Probably cocaina, if

really present, must exist in very small quantity, for people use the

leaves and tender stalks as green and not as a masticatory.*

Tribulus terrestris. Dak. & Gibs Bby. Fl. 45. Ookhru.

It is a small humifuse plant, branches 1-2 ft. long. Flowers

yellow. Fruit angular, prickly. Common in KdthiAwdr, Gujardit

and the Deccan and all over India in hot dry places. The herb is

eaten as pot herb. The hard seeds are also gathered and reduced
to powder, are eaten baked into.bread; but they are indigestible,

hard and brittle.

GERANIACE^.
Oxalis COrniculata, Roxb. PI. Ind. ii. 457 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 42. Attitu (Hind, and Beng.), cumhuti (Dec.)

The leaves of this very common weed are eaten as salad at all

times, but much procured in seasons of drought.

MELIACE^.
Melia azadirachta, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 2Q^.—AzadvracUa

Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36. i^im.

* For further information see Pharmaceutical Journal for 1879 and 1880 and
Markman's "Peruvian Barks" in which he details his own observations and
numerous facts collected from various sources.
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The ripe fruits are eaten, as they contain a small quantity of Famine Plants.

sweetish pulp.

SAPINDACE^.
Cardiospermum Halicacabum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 292 ; Dak.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 34. Naphatki.

An annual climbing plant with small white flowers and an
inflated mebranaceous capsule. Very common in hedges. Leaves
and young shoots eaten as green.

LEGUMINOSiE.
Eothiatrifoliata, Wight. let. IQ'd.—Trigonellalndica.'Roxh.

Fl. Ind. iii. 389.

A copiously branched annual about a foot or more long. Pods
\.\-2 in. long. Found on high dry ranges.

The leaves and pods eaten as vegetable.

Indigofera linifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 58. Burburra,
Pandhari plate, hhangra, torki.

A small diffused annual with simple linear leaves, bright red
flowers and small globose, 1 -seeded pods. The whole plant is per-
sistently silvery-hoary.

Common throughout India, Afghanistan, Abyssinia, Australia, etc.

During the late famine the seeds of this plant, though unpleasant to the
taste, were largely consumed by people of Kaladgi, Dh^rwAr, Sholapur,

Ahmednagar, etc. They were pounded and made into cakes either alone

or with some cereals. The analysis made by Dr. Lyon goes to show that
this uncultivated pulse is rich in nitrogen. This and several other plants

were sent to me for identification by a gentleman from Sholapur.

Indigofera cordifolia, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 58. Qodadi,
bodaga, botsaka.

A much branched annual with cordate leaves, bright red flowers

and oval legumes, 1-2-seeded.

Very common throughout Bombay and India in general, Afghanistan,
Australia, etc.

The seeds were used by famine-stricken people when other food could
not be obtained. They were prepared as those of the last plant, and
may be classed, according to the analysis of Dr. Lyon, as a highly nitro-

genous pulse.

Indigofera glandnlosa. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 58 (note).

Vekhariyo, baragadam (Tel.)

An annual shrubby species with trifoliate leaves, small red flowers

and reflexed 2-Beeded legumes. Very common everywhere. The
natives make flour of the seeds, and baked into bread use it as an
article of diet in times of scarcity. The seeds are also rich in nitro-

gen.

Sesbania.ffilgyptiaea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 21. Sewri.

A small tree, 8-12 ft. high, of a few years' duration, with 21-41

leaflets, yellow flowers, sometimes more or less tinged with red
lines. Pods 6-9 in. long, many-seeded.
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Famine Plants. From Himalaya to Ceylon and all over tropics. It is cultivated and
naturalized in Poona, Sd,tcLra, etc., to shade and support the betel vine and
various cucurbitaoeous plants. The seeds are . said to contain much nitro-

genous principles, but -were occasionally resorted to during the last famine.
Eope is made of the bark, wood furnishes good charcoal for gunpowder and
is also used to boil jagri, and the leaves and tender shoots afford fodder for
cattle.

.ffischynomene aspera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 63 (note). Sola
(Bengal),

Not found on this side. It grows in Bengal, Ceylon, etc. The leaflets

are used as vegetable. Sun-hats are manufactured from the pith of this
plant,

Alysicarpus rugOSUS, D. C. Prod. ii. 352.—^. styracifoUua,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 65.

A small diffuse or ascending berb with small leaves, red flowers

and pod -^ in. broad, 3-5-jointed, plicate.

Common in Surafc, Poona, Ahmednagar and throughout India. The
seeds were used as food, though not to a great extent, during the seasons
of scarcity.

Phaseolus trinervius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71. .Muham,
matahi.

It is a perennial twining plant, densely clothed with ferruginous
hairSj has tri-foliolate leaves, yellow flowers and pod 10-12-seeded.

Common in this Presidency and throughout India. The seeds, said

to be rich in nitrogenous principles, were largely used by the famine-
stricken people.

The plant is closely allied to P. Mungo Tar. radiatus.

Cassia tora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl; 81. Tacla.

Common all over India, ascending to 5000 feet above the level of

the sea.

Leaves were largely used during famine times ; they are also eaten

at all seasons, specially during the month of Shrdwan. The seeds

are said to be a good substitute for coffee.

Cassia auriculata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 81. TarwOA-, aval.

A tall shrub with 8-12 pair of leaflets, large yellow showy flowers

and pods about 5 in. long, few-seeded.

Common in Gujarat, the Deccan, Central Provinces and Ceylon. The
leaves are used as green like those of Oassia tora.

Cassia SOphora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 81.

Cassia OCCidentalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 81. Thorla-tacla.

The leaves of these two cassias are alse used as green even in

ordinary seasons when other vegetables are not easily procurable.

Tamarindus Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 82. Chinch, amli.

Common throughout India and the tropics generally
; probably

indigenous in Africa. Leaves and seeds were used during famine

times. Roasted seeds are eaten even at ordinary times entire or

reduced to powder by being pounded and baked into bread.
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Neptunia Oleracea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 84. Pani-hjah. famine Plants.

Annual, prostrate. Leaflets 16-30, flowers yellow. Pod oblique,

6-10-seeded.

In tanks in the Konkan and all over India. Eaten as a pot herb. The
pods are also used as a vegetable.

Acacia Arabica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86. Babul, babhul,

hikar.

A tree with thorny branches, flowers yellow in globose heads,

pod 6 in. long, 8-12-seeded.

The seeds were eaten roasted or raw. " The babul seeds, even that
have been voided by goats that have eaten the pods, are gathered and
roasted and eaten." These seeds cooked in any way are found deleteri-

ous to health. See Sanitary Commissioner's Report for 1879.

Acacia leucophlsea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 87 ; Roxb. Cor. PI.

t. 750. Hewar.

The bark is ground and mixed with flour in times of scarcity and
eaten. The young pods are also used as vegetable.

This tree is common in the Sholdpur districts and in the Southern
Mardtha Co entry, where the bark is largely used in the preparatinn of

spirits from j^gri and palm juice ; it is employed on account of the tannin

it contains, which serves to precipitate the albuminous principles of the

palm juice. The trees are farmed out for the purpose on account of

Government.

Albizzia procera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87. Einye.

This tree is common in the Konkan and in the Deccan, specially

over the ghats.

CACTACE^.
Opuntia Dillenii, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 475 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. Suppl. 39. Prickly pear, nagphanna (the hood of a serpent),

nagphansi.

This species, indigenous in America, is naturalized all over India.

Its pyriform, tubercled fruit is sweet and juicy and is eaten espe-

cially by children. In the Deccan it is given baked in whooping
cough. There are three species of this genus closely allied to the

Indian species naturalized in Spain, Portugal, Italy and in the

Mediterranean region; the most common is Opuntia vulgaris.

Regarding this a correspondent of the Calcutta Englishman gives

the following extract from a Report on the Food Products of the

North American Indians, issued by the Department of Agriculture

and Commerce, United States of America :

—

" The fruits of these species of cactus is much eaten by all the Indians

of New Mexico * * * under the common Spanish name of

tunas, great quantities being dried for use in the winter. These plants

grow in arid desert localities which produce nothing better ; the fruits

are large and of a bright red or purple colour ; of a rather pleasant, sweet,

somewhat acid taste and have thin skins and rather large seeds which
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Famine Plants- are discarded. The skin is studded with bunches of very fine downy
spines which the Indians brash off with a bunch of grass. * * * "•

'
- The dry unripe fruit" is " cooked with meat and other substances. The
fresh unripe fruit" is often boiled in water from ten to twelve hours until

soft, when it becomes like apple sauce ; then being allowed to ferment a
little it becomes stimulating and nutritious. Some Indians roast the

leaves of the ' Opuntia' in hot ashes, and when cooked, the outer skin

with the thorns is easily removed leaving a slimy, sweet, succulent sub-
stance which is eaten, etc."

CUCURBITACE.ZE.

Rhynchocarpa fcetida. Hook Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 627.-—^ck-
mandra rostrata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 100.

This foetid climbing cucurbit grows in Bombay, the Deccan and
Gujarat. Fruit and leaves are eaten. Fruit bright red when ripe,

2-celled.

PICOIDE^.
Trianthema pentandra, D. 0. Prod. iii. 352.

Is a small prostrate plant, common in the Punjab, Sind and plains

of North-West India. Leaves and tender shoots are boiled and

eaten as green.

Orygia decumbens, Hook. Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 661.

This wild herb grows in dry places in the Deccan ; also from the

Punjdb and Sind to Mysore and Coimbatore. The leaves eaten as

vegetable.

Gizekia pharnecioides. Hook, Fl. Brit. Ind. ii. 664; Roxb.

Cor. PI. t. 183.

A small diffused herb, 8-18 in. long. Grows in the Southern

Deccan, Peninsula, Konkan and other hot and dry places.

Used as a pot herb.

RUBIACE^.
Morinda citrifolia, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 114. Al or ml,

lartundi.

Common. The green fruits are used in curries; the riper ones are

also eaten,

Morinda tunbellata. Al. (?)

Cultivated on this side for the sake of the bark of the root, which

is used for dyeing red and yellow. The green fruits are used in

curries and the ripe ones eaten.

COMPOSIT.ai,
Glossocardi Boswellia, Dalz, & Gibs, Bby, Fl. 129. Pithari

(Sans.), pitpwpra, phathursuwa.

This is a weed found in dry soil. Very common in Poona and
other places. The leaf is said to be eaten in ordinary years as

vegetable and is believed to be perfectly wholesome. This plant
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was sent from KaUdgi, and identified by Dr. Gray. The identifica- Famine Plants-^

tion is, however, doubtful ; for the flowers of Olossocardia are yellow,

and not rose-coloured, as stated in the printed list of the Bombay
Secretariat. The specimens sent from KaMdgi with the above
native names belong probably to Cyathoclyne striata, the flowers

of which are purple, and the leaves deeply cut.

SAPOTACE^.
Bassia latifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 139 ; Roxb. Cor. PL

t 19.

Both the ripe and the unripe fruit are eaten by the natives, but per-

haps the most important product of this plant is the flower, o£
which 200 to 400 lbs. are sometimes collected from a single tree.

These flowers are always gathered early in the morning, dried in the
sun, and then sold as an article of food, being consumed either raw
or cooked along with parched grain. Many of those who have gone
to Mdtherdn must have seen the natives at the foot of this hill col-

lecting the flowers of the mowali which are much esteemed by them

;

and, indeed, during the famine of 1873-74 at Beh^r they are said

to have kept thousands of people from starvation. They have a
sweetish smell and taste.

The seeds of the mowah yield by expression a greenish-yellow oil

which is used by unscrupulous dealers for adulterating ghee. It

is also used in making soap in Kaira. The oil-cake is employed
for poisoning fish and to kill rats, and when burnt its smoke is

reported to be a good insecticide,. {See Timber Trees.)

Bassia longifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 523 j Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 139. Ippi, illupi, also named mowah.

This is equally useful as the last, and the flowers and seeds are

used for similar purposes : grows at Dharwdr, Malabd,r, Oircars^

Mysore and Annamallay. (See Timber Trees.)

ASCLEFIADE^.
Hoya viridiflora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 153. Eirandodi or

khandodi.

A twining plant very common in hedges . Leaves used as vege- -

table.

Leptadenia reticulata. Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 152. Baya-
dodi, shinguti, dodhi, pala-huda.

A shrubby twining shrub with corky bark.

Common, particularly near the sea. The leaves and tender shoots are

used as a vegetable in some parts of India at all times ; so also the fol-

licles, known as shinguH or dodhi.

GENTIANEiE.

Limnantlieiuum cristatum, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 158.—
Menycmthes criatata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i, 459. Khatara, humuda.

B .308—26
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Famine Plants. An aquatic plant resembling water lilies, common in tlie Konkan
and in various other parts of India. Flowers white, about one
inch in diameter; appear in wet and cold seasons. The stems and
fruit are curried, or simply boiled and eaten.

BOBAGINE.S!.

Ehretia Icevis, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 170.

The inner bark is mixed with b£jri floui^ and eaten.

CONVOLVULACE.ffi!.

Riyea hypocrateriformis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 168.

Phanja.

Grows in Bombay and the Depcan and other parts of India.

Leaves and young shoots used as vegetable.

Ipomoea reniformis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 164. Undirhani.-

Common in Bombay and the Deccan. Used as a pot herb.

Ipomoea sepiaria^ Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 166. Aumti.

Common in hedges. Used as above. "

_^u

SOLANACE^.
Solanum nigrum^ Linn. Sp. PI. 266. Ohati, cammuni, maJco. ;•

A common weed in almost all tropical and temperate parts of

the world. Leaves and young shoots used as a pot herb. Ripe
fruits eaten as fruit. The herb is cultivated i'n Mauritius, where
it is called brede.

Solanum Jacquinii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 175. Bhwkingni.

A diffuse plant, trailing over the ground and armed all over with

prickles. Found on waste places. Berry yellow when ripe, size

of a plum. Unripe fruits eaten in curries and as a vegetable.

Solanum torvum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 175.

A shrub 3-4 ft. high with berries the size of an apple. Southern
Mardtha Country. Used as a vegetable.

ACANTHACEJE.
Asystacia Gangetica, Thwait. Enum. Pi. Zeyl. p. 235.—-

Asystaeia Goromandeliana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 186.

A small shrub with white or pale-blue flowers. Very common

;

often cultivated in gardens on account of its beautiful flowers.

Eaten as a vegetable.

VERBINACE^.
Premna latifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 76 ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.

Fl. 200. Ohambari.

A small shrub with rounded leaves and small greenish flowers, i

Very common in hedges, in the Konkan. The leaves wben bruised
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have a peculiar and ratliej- unpleasant smell, but these and the Famine Plants-
tender shoots are boiled with condiments and.eaten as vegetable.

Premna serratifolia, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 77. Bhut-bhiravi,
Bengal.

A native of Bengal. The tender leaves and shoots are cooked
and eaten.

LABIATJE.
Leucas aspera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 211. Tumba.

A small, rough, hispid, herbaceous plant, J foot high, growing
all along the coast. The leaves and tender shoots are boiled and
eaten as vegetable, even in ordinary seasons.

NYCTAGINEiE.
Boerhaavia diffusa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 213. Punarnava.

A very common weed. The natives use it as bhaj'i, even in ordi-
nary seasons.

Boerhaavia repanda, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 213. Punarnava.

Common in the Deccan, Surat and in various parts of this Presi-
dency. Leaves and young shoots are eaten as shak-bhaji.

Mirabilis jalapa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 72. Gul-bhaji,

gul-abbass.

Common in every garden. The flowers have various colours

—

yellow, white, red and white, red and yellow. It is said that the
leaves are used largely as vegetable at Oosson, in the Salem District.

CHENOPODIACE^.
Suaeda Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 213. Indian salt-wort.

A small erect-growing herb with woody stem. Leaves round,
fleshy

;
grows in salt marshes in the Konkan. The natives eat the

leaves as vegetable. Largely resorted to during scarcity.

AMARANTHACEiE.
Achyranthes aspera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 218. Agareh or

aga/rah.

The leaves are used as vegetable, and Dr. Moore says that the

natives of Rd,jput5na used to eat the seeds of this plant during the

famine which occurred there. Several other species of Amaranth,

such as ^rva lanata, Gelosia criatata, Altemanthera sessilis, Amaran-

thus tristis, A. parmicutatus, A.spmoaua, etc., are used as pot herb,

and all are wholesome.

EUPHOHBIACEiE.
Euphorbia pilulifera. Euphorbia hirta> Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 225.

An annual common weed. Leaves and tender shoots eaten as

green.
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Famine Plants. Acalypha Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 228. Khokati

(Mar.), hupi (Hind.)

A common, weed. Leaves used as vegetable.

URTICACE^.
Pouzolzia tuberoza, Wight. Icon. PI. Ind. Or. t. Q97.—Urtica

tuberoza, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 587.. PiMi-dwmpa (Tamul).

It is a small perennial herb, about from 1 to 6 ft. long, grow-
ing in good moist soil in Circars and other parts of India. Not
described from Bombay. Spindle-shaped, tuberous roots are eaten

raw, roasted or boiled.

Picus Beugalensis, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 539. Vad {wur).

PiCTlS glomerata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 547. Umbar.

Picus religiosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 558. Pimpal.

Ripe fruits of these and other fig trees are eaten, especially in

times of scarcity. The unripe fruit of F. glomerata is also eaten in

times of scarcity pojinded with rice or hijri -and made into cake.

The tender buds of F. religiosa are eaten as vegetable by hill people
of Central India during times of scarcity^

SANTALACE^.
Sautalrun album, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 449. Chcmdan, sandal-

wood tree.

Indigenous in Mysore, Coromandel Coast, Timor and Java.

Cultivated in gardens. Naturalized in the Deccan, Gujardt, Central

India, Bengal and elsewhere. The seeds eaten during seasons of

scarcity.

SCITAMINE^.
Musa ornata ")Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 272. Ch<waya,ran-
Musa superba J kela.

These are common at Mather^n, Ram Ghdt, Khanddla and sides

of precipitous crags. The scape and the convolute leaf sheaths
which immediately surround it, are cut into pieces, and boiled and
made into a dish with spices, or they are dried and pounded into a
kind of flour put of which cakes are made. These are resorted to
especially in times of scarcity.

AMAIlYLLIDE.ffi5.

Crinum Roxburghii, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 275. Nag-
down ?

Bulbous root, radical concave leaves, compressed, scape with
umbels of 6-16 white flowers.

Common on the banks of the Deccan rivers and throughout India.

The bulb is boiled and eaten as sTiak-baji.
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Agave Americana, Agave cantula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Pamine Plants
Suppl. 93. Jungly annanas.

Cultivated in many parts of India. Dr. Cornish in his report on
the famine relief measures in North Arcot mentions the use of the
flowering stalks of the American aloe as food by the distressed

population, and writes as follows :

—

" The American aloe is common in waste dry soils, and is used also for

fencing. The flowering stalk of the aloe contains a sweet fibrous substance
something like the pith of the sago palm, and for miles around Palma-
nair every flower stalk of the aloe has been cut down for food. The
people boil it with tamarind, and it is by no means disagreeable to the

taste. The nutritious matter is sugar and starch, but the great bulk of

the pith is woody fibre. , The interior of the lower part of the leaf stalk

of the aloe is used in the same way, and the dried aloe leaf is given to

the cattle. The green part of the aloe leaf contains a bitter purgative
juice ; but when dried in the sun, cattle will eat a little of the lower and
thicker end of the leaf. I fear it cannot be a very nourishing diet for

them. The prickly pear is fruitning very abundantly this year, and the

children especially are eating the fruit to a great extent. The ripe

fruit is sweet and juicy, and probably not unwholesome, except where it

is used in undue proportion to other kinds of food."

And the " Englishman " had some time ago a letter from one of its cor-

respondents containing an extract from a " Report on the Food Products
of the North American Indians " in which the following was stated about
the American aloe. This plant, called mescal by the Americans, "grows
upon the most barren mountains, and is taken for food when old enough at

any season of the year. It is in its prime, however, when about putting

forth its flowering stem. To prepare it for use, the leaves are cut off at

the base or crown, leaving a hard, white, bulbous mass, measuring one or

two feet in circumference, having a flavour like chestnuts, but somewhat
peppery. It cannot be eaten in its fresh state, but must be cooked. For
this purpose the Indians dig a hole or pit, ten or twelve feet in diameter

and three feet deep, lined with stones, upon which a fire is made, and the

stones thoroughly heated. The fire being removed, a layer of damp
grass is placed upon the rocks ; then the bulbs, which are covered with

the tender inside leaves taken from the crowns ; a layer of grass is

placed over these, and over all a thick coating of earth. After three

days the contents of the pit are found to be thoroughly baked and con-

verted iuto a sweet, juicy article of food ; a favourite for use in camp ; of

a brown colour and resembling pears in taste. It is used as an article of

commerce * * * * and is not only pleasant to the taste, but acts as

an antiscorbutic * * Cut up into slices it is easily dried, and retains

its sweetness for years. * * * * The leaf when washed and dried is

employed by the Indians for smoking like tobacco, but being sweet

and gummy, it chokes up the pipe. * * * * The crowns are some-

times baked in hot ashes, but are not so good as when baked in the pit.

It is a common practice to collect the leaves into suitable bundles and
press them flat. They soon dry, and are very sweet, but inferior t9 the

crown. * * The leaf has a dirty black, stringy look, but is the favourite

food of the ApaeMs when they are at war or on the hunt * * * A fine

mescal spirit is prepared from the roasted leaves of Agave Americana
* * * It is a strong, fiery drink, but not half so injurious as modern

whiskey * * * The wasted pulp when cut up, mixed with water, and

boiled form a fine syrup, and when dissolved in cold water forms a

pleasant drink and an excellent sauce to -the usually very dry and insipid

articles of Indian food. Although the roasted root is very dark, the distilled
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Famine Plants, spirit is of a clear'yellow colotir. It cannot be adulterated with water
without immediately rendering it ropy and distasteful, the water preci-

pitating some mucilagenou s matter or resin contained in .it.

LILIACE.a5.

Aloe Indica, Royl. 111. 390.—A. perfoUata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 167.

Kumar.

Growing in sandy places in the N.-W. Provinces, and cultivated

in gardens of Bombay.

Aloe litoralis, Pharmacop. Ind. 24. Chota-kunwar, humar-hij.

On the sea-coast of the Madras Presidency. The leaf bud or cab-

bage and tender pith of both these spedes are much resorted to

during famines ; but they are unwholesome, and cause dysentery and
diarrhoea.

COMMELYNACE-ffi.

Commelyna communis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PL 565. Kena.

An annual with much-branched procumbent stems ; deep blue

flowers on two peduncles on each circulate spathe. Common in

Bombay and throughout the tropics. The rugose seeds contained in

oblong capsules were largely consumed in the ShoMpur District

during the famine.

Cyanotis axillaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 256. Itsaka.

A creeping annual with 2 or 3 deep blue flowers, nearly sessile

within the sheaths, filaments thickened above a dense tuft of hairs,

and capsule 3-valved, 3-seeded.. Common throughout India, Ceylon

and Archipelago. It is stated that the seeds of both these spider-

worts were eagerly sought during the famine, and it appears both

from experience and from the Chemical analysis that they are whole-

some and nutritious.

PALM^.
Phcenix sylvestris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 278. Kajuri.

Leafbudorcabbageand ripe yellow fruitare eaten. The tree is com-
mon in Gujarat, Konkan, Bengal and Madras, and is highly esteeiped

on account of its juice, called toddy, which is extracted by remoVing
the lower leaves with their sheaths and cutting a notch into th^'pith

of the tree near the top. The juice issuing fi;om this notch is con-

ducted by a small palm-leaf channel into an earthen vessel placed

to receive it. Toddy is abundantly used by the natives as a cooling

beverage, being sweet, and like the water from a tender cocoannt

;

it is also converted by a process of boiling into sugar, or distilled,

after allowing it to be fermented into a kind of inferior spirit called

arak. The trees begin to yield toddy towards the age of 7—10 years,

the trunk being then about 4 feet high, and do so for about twenty-five

years. The juice is extracted from November to February, each tree

yielding during that period 180 pints on an average. Twelve pints of

toddy can be converted into one of jaggri, and 4 of this into a pound
of sugar, so that each tree produces annually between 7.—8 lbs. of

sugar, which being inferior in quality to Cane sugar, sells usually,

for three-fourths the price of the latter.
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Phoenix farinosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 785. Famine Plants.

Found in dry sandy places along the coast. Its black ripe fruit

eaten..

Borassus flabelliformis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. Tar,

tdr-mdr.

The juice is named tarri and the fruit tdrgolldh. The fusiform

roots of this plant are eaten by very poor people, even in ordinary

times.

PANDANACEJE.
Pandanus odoratissimus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279.

Keur,

Common in the Konkan, The tender floral leaves are eaten raw
or cooked with various condiments, and the pulp contained in the

lower part of the drupes of the compound fruit is sucked.

AROIDE^.
Besides several cultivated species of Arum tribe, numerous wild

ones afforded food to thousands of people during the late famine.

Almost all the species are acrid and some poisonous, but, as stated

above, by being boiled their acrid principle is destroyed or removed.
The following are some of those which are supposed, to have been
resorted to :

—

Araorphophalus campanulatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl,

259.

The root tuberous, brown-coloured, of enormous size. Leaves
radical, thrice bifid. Spathe large of' a dull-red colour. It grows
wild on the banks of rivers in the Konkan, arid throughout India.

It is widely cultivated for the sake of its root, which is said to be a

very nutritious food. It is to be remembered that even this cultivated

root is acrid.

. Arissema CUrvatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 258. Sap-Mnda
(Khand^la name)

.

Mather^n, Khand^la and other Konkan hills.

The tuberous roots of this and allied species of Ariswma are used

for food in times of scarcity by the Lipchas of Sikkim ; they are

prepared by burying them in masses in the ground, until acetous

fermentation sets in, when they are dug up, washed and cooked.

By this means the poisonous properties of the root are in part dis-

persed, but not altogether, and violent illness often follow a hearty

meal of " tong", as this food is called. The nutritious starch, with

which these tubers are filled, might be easily separated by grating

and washing, and an aliment as good as Portland Island arrow-root

(the starch of Arum maculatum) be thus procured in quantities.

Typhonium bulbiferum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 258.

Found in Malabar and Konkan. Both the bulbs and leaves were

eaten boiled.

Typhonium divaricatum, Wight. Icon. t. 790.

—

Arum diva-

ricatum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 503.
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Famine Plants. Common in Bombay, Ceylon, Timor, China, etc.

Theriophoniuin Dalzelii, Schot. Aroideae i. 15.

Konkan and Soutliern Maratha Country and Madras. Leaves and

petioles eaten.

Synantherias sylvatica, Schot. Gen. Ar. t. 28.

—

AmorpJialns

sylvaticus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 259.

Root, petioles and leaves eaten.

CYPERACE.ffil.

Pimbristylis Kysoor, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, FL 288. Kachera.

In marshy places in India. The tuber is sold in Bombay and
eaten boiled; also in Thana and other places.

During the famine in Beh^r the root of several other sedges

furnished food to numerous people, but these are not identified.

GRAMINE^.

Cynodon Daetylon, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 297.

This is a small grass, very common throughout India, known as

Harayali and. Durva. Under leaves and culms were eaten during
the late famine in Madras.

Eleusiue .ffigyptiaca, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 24.

—

Dadyhetenium
Mgyptiacum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 297. Mhar-naeham, natchni,

nagli, raj.

Very common in the rains. The rugose seed grains are eaten

cooked into porridge.

Panicillaria spicata, Holcus spicatus of Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99. Bdjri.

-Cultivated in the Deccan, Gujardt and Khandesh.

Sorghum vulgare, Holcus saccharatus, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99. Jowdri.

Cultivated in Sholapur, Berar, etc.

Zea Mays, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 100. Butia, mocca.

Indian corn or maize cultivated both on account of its grain and
its leaves, which are a good fodder for cattle.

The cobs of maize, jowari and hajri are ground and mixed with
meal or tlour of rice to make bread. They are a little sweet, and at

any rate wilt help to fill the empty stomach.

Triticum .ffistivum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, Suppl. Kapale,
gahu or gohwm; wheat.

The chaff of this was used in the same way.

Baiubusa Arundinacea, Dalz. &'Gibs. Bby, Fl. 299. Varisa
(Sanskrit), manga, man, bans, tokar.
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This is the tallest bambu, attains 30-50 feet in height and 4-8 Famine Plants-

in diameter. Culm green, shining, and spinescent. Grows in Poena,
Malabdr, etc.

Bambusa vulgaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. Kalaka or

hamhu.

Culm unarmed, 20-50 feet high, green or greenish-yellow. Cul-
tivated in Poona, Sdtdra and various parts of India.

Dendrocalamus Strictus, Brand. For. Pi. ^QQ.—Bamhusa
strida, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. Bans, has, bassa, udha.

Culm armed or unarmed, straight, strong and elastic, with a
small cavity or none. Attains 20-40 feet in height. Common
throughout India.

Arundinaria Wightiana, Brand. For. Fl. 562.

—

Bambusa
arundo, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 299. GUvan.

It is a small thorny bambu, 6 to 12 feet high; grows at higher
gh^ts. Walking-sticks are made of this, and sold at Mahdbaleshvar.

The tribe Bambusacece is represented by several genera, of which
the above are found in the Bombay Presidency.

Some of the bambus flower once in about thirty to thirty-two years,

and when such an occurrence takes place, the whole tract extending

over many miles is in full flower j it sometimes happens, however,

that only a few bambus of a cluster flower each year, when the flower-

ing goes on every succeeding year with the other bambus of the
cluster. The variety Arundinaria Wightiana, however, flowers and
dies down annually, when new shoots spring up from the roots and
attain their full size in a single season. , Both in this variety as in

others the flowering is followed by the death of the stems, so that,

after seasons of general flowering, a whole district presents for

some time the spectacle of a large forest of dried up clumps. The
product of the flowering of the bambu is a rice which is consumed
by the poorer people in lieu of common rice. A very palatable

bread is said to be made of the flower of this rice, although the

colour of it is somewhat darker.

In the scarcity of 1812 in Orissa, 1864 in Kdnara, and 1866 in

Mdlda this rice formed the principal article of the food of the poor

population : hence perhaps the belief entertained by some Govern-

ment officials that the bambu only flowers in seasons of general

scarcity.

From the young and tender bambu shoot, pickle and preserves are

made which are considered very palatable by the natives. The sliced

shoots are also made into dishes.

Mr. Lethbridge says that all the varieties of bambus are capable

of being employed in the manufacture of paper.
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Anamirta COCCUlus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4. Kakamari.

The drapes of this twining plant are the Cocculus Indicus of

commerce. The seeds contained in the drupes are used in Europe
to adulterate beer, and in this country to intoxicate and poison fish.

It is said that they are also employed in Bombay to increase the

intoxicating effects of country spirits sold in retail. As an insecti-

cide they prove veiy effectual in destroying the pediculi which infest

the human body. The drupes are subglobose, or somewhat kidney-

shaped, \ in. diameter, black, wrinkled, enclosing an yellowish, oily,

very bitter seed, which contains a crystallisable principle named
jpieroioiein. This is not affected by the re-agents which are usually

employed for detecting the bitter poisonous alkaloids. Besides this

principle, the seeds contain fat, whioh amounts to about half their

weight, and which is said to be employed for industrial purposes
;

and stearic add, formerly thought to be anamvrtic or stearophanie

acid. Ooceulus Inddcus is exported from Bombay and Madras, and
the stock in the dock-warehouses of London on the Ist December,
1872, was 2,010 packages.

Drury says :
—" That the seeds are illegally employed in the adulte-

ration of beer by the lower class of brewers in England is an undoubted

fact, although the penalties imposed by the Legislature are very

severe. It is said that 1 lb. of these berries is equal to a sack of

malt in brewing, and it was even recommended by one man, who
wrote on the ' Art of Brewing', to add 3 Ibs. of seeds to every 10

of malt. A considerable quantity of Cocculus Indicus is exported

from Malabar and Travancore, and shipped for the London market,

where the price varies from 18 to 2.4 shillings per cwt. The
exports from Travancore alone for 1854-65 were upwards of 75

candies. The imports in the English market are about 240 tons

annually. In the four years ending 1856, 5,817 cwts. of the seeds

were exported from the Madras Presidency, valued at Rs. 7,124,

chiefly to Bombay, the United Kingdom and the Persian Gulf."

It is clear that Gocculus Indicus has been exported to various

ports of Europe from the earliest times. Gerard (Herbal) says it

was well known in England (1597) as Cocculus Indicus, otherwise

Cocci vel cocculus orientalis. In 1635 it was subject to an import

duty of 2 shillings per pound as Cocculus Indice. It is said that at

the present time it is mostly exported to the Continent of Europe,

very little being shipped to England.

Anacardium occidentale, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, Suppl. 18.

Caahewnnt, kajv,.
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A large quantity of spirit is distilled at Goa and on tHe Malabdr Fermented
Coast. Drinks.

Acacia leucophlsea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86.

A spirit is distilled from the bark mixed with goor, and the trees
are farmed on account of Government.

A. ferruginea, Bedd. PI. Sylv. t. 51. Kaiger, anasmdra.

From this also a spirit is distilled and the trees farmed on account
of Government.

Eugenia jambolana, Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 4:99.—Syzijium jam-
lolanum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93. Jambul.

It appears that this tree^ although very common at Mdtherdn and
Mahdbaleshvar, does not bear good large fruit like the ones on the
lower ranges. From the large sweet fruits, wine, resembling port
in taste and colour, is manufactured at Goa; and spirit is also

distilled for local use.

Bassia latifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139, Mowak.

The well-known mowrah spirit is distilled from the flowers of

this tree. {See Chapter on Timber Trees and Oils.)

Bassia longifolia, also known as mowah. The flowers are used
for the same purposes.

Ligustrum robustum allied to L. Neilgherense of Dalz. &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. 159.

In South India the bark of this tree is put into the toddy of

Caryota urens, hirly-mdr, to accelerate fermentation.

Calatropis gigantea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 149. Rui, arkar
or ak.

The tribes of the Western Ghdts make an intoxicating drink,

called ban; from the milk sap of the mudar or ak. The great
Akbar was bom beneath the ak, and took his name from it accord-

ing to the local tradition of TJmarkot. Barth states that the pagan
tribes of Central Africa also prepare from this plant their giya.

—Birdwood (B. Products).

Cannabis Indica or Sativa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.

79. Indian hemp or ganja.

The three principal forms in which Indian hemp is met with in

Indian bazdrs are, first, ganja, the dried flowering twigs and leaves

from which the resin has not been removed ; second, churras, the

resinous exudation from the stems, leaves and flowers ; and, third,

bang, subji or sidhi, the larger leaves and capsules without the

stalks. In addition to these a sweetmeat, called majum, is made
and sold, composed of bang, butter, sugar, flour and milk. An
infusion of ganja or bang is also made, to which pounded datura

seeds are added with the view of increasing the intoxicating and
exhilarating effect. Cases of datura poisoning do occur when datura

seeds are mixed in greater proportion than usual.
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Fermented Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. says :—" In Poona a native beer, called
Drinks- bhoja, is brewed from jowAri grain malted, and the bang is added

as a substitute for hops ; this is drunk in large quantities, and is

said to be a refreshing and innocuous drink."

Caryota urens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 278. Mdr.

Toddy is made and spirit distilled from the sap of this palm..

Borassus flabelliformis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 278. Tdr-
ciollah, tar, mdr.

Toddy is made and spirit distilled from the sap of this palm.

COCOS nucifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. M<k; narel.

Spirit is distilled from its sap.

Phoenix sylvestris, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 278. Kajwi.

Toddy is made from the sap. {See Chapter on Fruits and Vege-
tables and Chapter on Famine Plants.)

Saccharum ofQlcinale, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. SuppI 99.

strong spirit, ndmed agua ardente, is distilled at Goa from the

juice.



OIL.YIELDING PLANTS.

Bepoee giving an account of the oil-yielding plants of this district
it ma,y be as well to begin by stating that all oils are either ^ased or
volatile. Some of the fixed oils are called concrete oils, fatty oils,

butyraceous oils or vegetable butters, from the fact of their being
solid at ordinary temperature.

CONCRETE OILS.
GUTTIFER^ffil.

Garcinia Indica, D. C Prod. i. 561, better known as Gwrcinia
purpurea, Dal«. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 31.

The oil is obtained from seeds by boiling them in water, and as
the decoction cools, it concretes into a solid cake, which is brittle,

of a pale-yellowish colour, bland and mild taste, and preserving its

solidity to 98° Far. When melting in the mouth, it leaves on the
tongue a sensation of cold similar to that produced by allowing a
piece of ice to dissolve upon it. Kokum oil, as it is called, is used
by the natives in cases of chapped skin, hands, face, etc., and also
for adulterating ghee. It is an excellent substitute for spermeceti
ointment, and is said to be exported to England for admixture with
bear's grease in the preparation of pomatums. Experiments con-
ducted by Mr. D'Oliveira Pimentel and various English chemists have
shown that this oil can be utilized for candle-making, and the only
difficulty in the way of such a use appears to be that the oil cannot
be obtained in sufficiently large quantities to serve such a purpose.
The seeds yield only 10 per cent of oil.

SAPOTACEiE.
Bassia latifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139. Mohwah tree.

From the seeds a large quantity of oil is obtained by expression

which is used in lamps and for adulterating ghee. It is thick and
coarse, and concretes at 95°. It was experimented upon some years
ago in England, and found useful in candle-making. A ton of ifc

was reported worth £35, at which figure large quantities could be
easily disposed of. (See Timber Trees.)

Bassia longifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139, or mohe (Hind.)

Also furnishes an oil very like the above, and used for the same
purposes. {See Timber Trees.)

* These notes on the oil-yielding plants of the Konkan are culled from an
unpublished paper written for another purpose.
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MYRISTICE^aS.

HaLts.
^ Myristica Malabarica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4,

—

Myristica
attenuata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4. Jungle jaipJial..

The fruits of these, like the officinal nutmeg, when bruised and
subjected to pressure yield oils which are used medicinally.

FIXED OILS.
(Liquid at the ordinary temperature.)

PAPAVERACE^.
Argemoue Mexicana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 3.

Gamboge thistle and fico del inferno of Europeans, and Feringhee

datura or pild datura of the Deccan ; suchianas, brahma dundie.

A native of South America, naturalized and very common through-
out India. It is an annual, from the seeds of which a bland oil may be
obtained by expression, which in half-drachm doses is reputed by
West Indian practitioners to act as an aperient and at the same time

allay by a sedative action the pain in colic. The cake is extremely
nutritious to cattle.

CRUCIPER-aS.

Brassica campestris,Napus and B. juiicea and their varie-

ties, Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 156 and 157. Sarson, hai, kali, surson, tooria,

rape seed plant.

About 33 per cent, of oil is obtained by expression from the

seeds, and is used in India for lamps and dietetical purposes, being
seldom ' exported. A large quantity of the seeds (502,739 cwts.

in 1879-80 from Bombay) is, however, being constantly shipped

to Europe, etc., where the oil is employed for lubricating machinery.

A single locomotive is said to consume 90 to 100 gallons of it

annually. Eape seed oil burns considerably longer than olive oil

(11 hours of the former to 9 of the latter), and the natives apply

it, to the body which it is believed to strengthen.

BIXINE^.
Hydnoearus Wightiana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 11. Eowti

oil, kois-tel.

The seeds yield on being boiled with water an oil which is some-
times used in lamps at Goa, where it is called koshtel, and also as an
external application in cutaneous afiections. The natives consider,

it to be of use in leprosy and ophthalmia.

GUTTIPER-S!.

Calophyllum inophyUum, Dalz. &Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31. Andi.

C. Wightianuin, Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 274.

—

G. spurium, Dalz. &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. 32. Oherupinai. {See Timber Trees.)

Mesua ferrea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31. Ndg champa or thorla

champa. {See Timber Trees.)
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The seeds of the first-named yield on expression 60 per cent, of an Oil-yielding
oil used in lamps and for cutaneous affections. The second supplies Plants.

the oil known under the name of pootuiijee oil, used also in skin
diseases and for lamps. The oil from the seeds of the third is,

according to Dr. M. Ross, used in Kfinara as an embrocation in
rheumatism.

MALVACE^.
Gossypium (several varieties), Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 21.

Cotton plant, Icapas, rui.

A very pure oil is obtained on expression from the seeds of
the cotton plant which can be recommended for its cheapness,
and may, no doubt, be utilized for burning in lamps. Large
quantities of this oil are manufactured at Marseilles, where
96 lbs. of Egyptian seed yielded 2 gallons of oil. The cake is

valuable as fodder, and large quantities of it are shipped to the
English market from China, especially from Shanghai. 53,616 tons
were imported into the United Kingdom in 1S62. In India the
natives believe in the antidotal virtues of cotton-seed oil when
used in cases of poisoning from narcotics. Perhaps as a demulcent
the oil may be useful. [See Fibres.)

Amongst the Sterculiacece and Tiliacece there are several plants
capable of yielding oils. Very little use is, however, made of them
for this purpose. ^

Linum usitatissimum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. Suppl. 16.

The well-known common flax plant, called tisi or alsi.

Linseed yields 22 per cent, of oil, the remaining 78 per cent, of

crushed seed or cake being very useful for fattening cattle. Linseed
oil burns 11 per cent, longer than olive oil, and is a good drying oil,

being, therefore, in request among painters. Indian'linseed oil being,

however, mixed with mustard oil, is not so much prized as the foreign.

This adulteration is inseparable almost from Indian oil, as the fiax

and mustard are always cultivated side by side in the same field.

Linseed is used for a variety of purposes. It is a demulcent
useful in diarrhoea, catarrh, dysentery and visceral obstructions

(Ainslie). A decoction of the seeds is employed with advantage
in the shape of enema in abrasions of the intestines. When mixed
with lime water the oil is a favourable application (Carron oil) to

burns and scalds. It is one of the chief ingredients in painter's

inks and oil varnishes. It may be either expressed cold, or by first

heating the seeds to about 200° and then crushing them. The oil

obtained by the latter method has a disagreeable sniell and brownish

colour. Large quantities of flax are annually imported into England
from foreign parts. Russia sent in 1872 £ 3,000,000 worth, India

£ 1,144,942, Germany £ 144,108. The total quantity imported was
1,514,947 quarters. Bombay exported in 1879-80 589,182 cwts.

valued at Rs. 86,10,165.

MELIACE.S!.
Melia azadirachta. Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 544. Better known under

its other name Azadirachta Indica, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 36. Nimb.
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Oil-rielding From the pericarp of the seed an acrid, bitter oil, called " Margosa
Plants- oil", is obtained which is considered to be useful in leprosy and is,

moreover, anthelmintic and stimulant, being used externally in cases

of bad ulcers and as a liniment in headaches and rheumatic affections.

The oil may be obtained either by expression or by boiling and is

also used for burning and in imparting colour to cotton cloths, as it

has itself a deep yellow dye. A large quantity of it is exported
annually from Madras to Ceylon. {See Timber Trees.)

CELASTRINE^.
Celastrus paniculata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 47. Staff tree,

malkungani, hanguni.

A tall, scandent, unarmed shrub with small yellow flowers in termi-

nal panicles.

Common on the ghdts and the hilly parts of the Konkan. From the

seeds an empyreumatic oil is obtained to which Dr. Herklots gave the

name of " Oleum nigrum", and which he employed in the treatment of
" beri-beri", in the early stages of which disease it is, no doubt, highly

beneficial. It has stimulant properties, and is administered in emulsion
in doses of a few drops daily, its introduction into the system being

followed in a few hours by free diaphoresis unattended by subsequent

exhaustion. The natives call the oil " Kanguni tel'V

SAFINDACE^.

Sapindus emarginatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 35, or S. trifo-

liatuSjUodk. PI. Ind. i. 682. Soapnut tree, r/wte.

From the seeds an oil is obtained which the natives suppose to

possess medicinal virtues, and use externally. The capsule is too

well known for its detergent properties producing suds when
agitated with water. (See Timber Trees.)

ANACARDIACE^.
Anacardium occidentale, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 18,

Cashewnut tree, kaju.

Two oils are obtained from this plant : one black and acrid from

the pericarp of the nut, which is rubefacient and vesicant, and

is used to floors, wooden rafters, etc., to prevent the ravages of the

white ant ; and the other from the kernel, which is remarkably

sweet, edible and wholesome, and might be employed for pharma-

ceutical purposes. {See Timber Trees.)

Semicarpus anacardmm, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52. Mark-

ing nut tree, Ai6a, bilama.

This plant also yields two oils like the preceding. The oil of the

pericarp is used to remove rheumatic pains, aches, and sprains, and

is said to be useful in leprosy and scrofula j—that of the kernels is

also useful in sprains and rheumatism. Undiluted it is said to act

as a blister. {See Timber Trees.)
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Buchanania latifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 52. Pyal, OU-yielding
chdroU. plants.

From the kernels " cheronji oil " is obtained. It has a pale
straw colour and is seldom utilized. A black varnish, similar to that
of the cashew-nut and other trees of this order, is likewise procured
from the pericarp of the nuts of this plant. {See Timber Trees.)

LEGUMINOS^.
Arachis hypogcea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 27. Bhui-

mung or bhuising.

An annual, the nuts of which are good for eating and wholesome,
and yield 60 per cent, of their weight of an oil considered fit for use for

all purposes for which almond and olive oil are employed. This oil

does not become easily rancid and has, therefore, been introduced into

the Pharmacopoeia of India as a basis for ointments. In Calcutta
it is used for adulterating gingelly and other oils and for making
soaps, but it can be employed for lubricating the most delicate

machinery even. French chemists convert it into a very fine imita-

tion of Lucca oil.

Fongamia glabra, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 77. Kamnj.

From the seeds an abundance of oil is obtained by expression

which is used by the poorer classes in lamps, and is also an efficient

application in scabies and other cutaneous affections. It is said to

have been used with benefit in mange. (See Timber Trees.)

Wagatea spicata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 80. Wakirt/, wagati.

An annual climber with tapering spikes 1-2 feet long, of scarlet

and orange-coloured flowers and legumes constricted between seeds.

Common in the Konkan jungles.

An oil used in lamps is procured from the above.

At the exhibition of 1852 in London, oils from the following were
shown :

—

Abrus precatorius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 76. Chinj, a climb-

ing shrub.

Butea frondosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71. Palas. {See

Timber Trees.)

Csesalpinea bonducella. Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 254.

—

Ouillandina

bonducella, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 79. Sdgwrgota, {See Timber Trees.)

Pithecolobiura dulce, Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 302.

—

Inga duhis,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 25. Vilaiti dmli, chinch, (See Timber
Trees.)

Trigonella foenum-grcecmn, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl.

21. Methi.

DolichOS biflorus. Hook. Fl. Ind. ii. 210.—JD. mdflorus, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. KuKth.

Dalbergia sisso, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 24. Sissu, Oil

is extracted from the wood.

B 308-28
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OiJ-yieldmg That from the bonduc or sagatgota nut seems to be only one used
Plants. medicinally.

MORINGACEiE.
Moringa pterygosperma, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.Fl. 311. Indian

horse-radish, sujna, mungay, secfat.

A well-known tree, the flowers, pods, and leaves of which are

eaten by the natives. The root is said to have medicinal properties,

and is a valuable rubefacient. The pods contain about 15 sefeds,

which when deprived of their 3-winged envelope look like pith-balls.^

These balls contain about 24 per cent, of a clear, colourless,' taste-

less and scentless oil, called '.' Ben oil", which might be. kept a long

time without becoming rancid, and is, therefore, well adapted for the

use of the perfumer and watchmaker. (See Timber Trees.) .

M. aptdera, another species indigenous to Africa, also yield
" Ben oil".

COMBRETACE^.
Terminalia Bellerica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. The

Belleric myrobalan.

Oil obtained from the seeds of this is considered a good applica-

tion to the hair. {See Timber Trees.)

Terminalia catappa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Sappl. 33. Indian
almond tree.

The seeds yield a straw-coloured oil which becomes turbid by
keeping. When fresh it has a pleasant taste and is edible. The
cake is a good feeding for pigs. From the milk of the young leaves

an ointment is prepared useful in scabies, leprosy and other cutaneous

,
affections. The juice of the leaves is said to be useful in headache
and colicky pains. (See Timber Trees.)

Terminalia chebula. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. The chebulio

myrobalan.

Dr. Birdwood states.that an oil is obtained from this plant, but
does riot tell us to what purposes it is appHed. (See Timber Trees.)

CUCURBITACE^.
CucumiS sativus. Cucumber, kakri.

The seeds yield a sweet edible oil which is seldom extracted.

CucumiS melo. Melon, tarbuj.

From the seeds of this a similar oil is obtained.

Cucurbita pepo. White ^ourd or pumpkin, hmila.

The oil from the seeds of this is considered to be anthelmintic by.

American authors. ~ -

COMPOSITE.
Carthamus tinctorius. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 45,

Bastard safflower, kasumb, ka/rdui.
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This plant is widely cultivated in Europe and Asia from its Oil-yielding

yielding- a dye used for colouring silks. The seeds yield 28 per cent. Plants,

of a light-yellow oil possessed of drying properties, and useful for
culinary purposes and for lamps. This oil is supposed to be the
Macassar oil of European perfumers, and although not' exported,
large quantities of the seed are sent to Liverpool and London.

'

Guizotia Abyssinica, Oas. in Dice. Sc. Nat. 69-24,8.-0.
oleifera, Dalz, & Gibs. Bly. Fl. 128. Bamtil, kaldtil.

Extensively cultivated on account of its 'seeds, which yield 35 per
cent, of a sweetish oil, which is very cheap, and resembles gingelly oil.

It is used in lamps and for culinary purposes by poor people.

Helianthus annnus, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 443. Sun-flower
plant, brahmoka (Mar.), suraj maka.

Every part of this plant has been applied to some useful purpose.
Planted on swampy soils, where it grows without any cate, it is a
protection against intermittent fevers. The seeds yield 15 per cent,

of an oil of superior quality used for edible purposes, for lubricating

machinery and for mixing colours which artists employ ; the pressed
residue or cake forming a good, fattening, wholesome food for

cattle. When shelled and ground, in-place of being crushed for oil,

it produces the finest and most palatable of all flour for "the pre-
paration of tea-cakes and other fancy bread, for which purpose it is

largely used in Spain ; and those who have resided in that country
will have observed the peculiarly rich and yellowish tinge upon the
best bread supplied to them there, which agreeable peculiarity is

derived from the flour used. For this and other purposes it has
from time to time been imported in considerable quantities into Eng-
land. The leaves and stalks are good fodder for cattle and poultry

of all kinds, though the stalks when reduced to fibre are much
more profitable for the manufacture of paper.

It is said that the sun-flower is extensively cultivated in China,

where from the stalk is extracted a fine fibre with- which silk is

adulterated. Each main head of flowfirs yields about 800 to 1000
seeds, and the collateral ones 50—60 each.

SAPOTACE^.
Bassia latifolia, B. longifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 139.

•Mowah.

A large tree which attains the height of 40—60 ft. From
the seeds a greenish-yellow oil is obtained by expression which'

unscrupulous Banias employ to adulterate ghee (clarified butter)

with in some parts oi India. ' The seed-cake is stated to be useful

for poisoning fish; and its smoke to act as an insecticide, and to kill

smaller animals like rats, etc. (See Timber TreeS.)

PEDALINE-ffil.

Sesamum Indicum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 161, Gingelly^

oil plant, til, krisha-til, barik-til.
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Oil-yielding Extensively cultivated every where on account of its seeds, which
Plants. yield 45 to 50 per cent, of oil. This oil, which was used in Europe

in the days of Pliny instead of olive oil,, has a light-yellow colour,

a mild agreeable taste, scarcely any smfell, and is used in lamps and

cookery. It keeps for years without becoming rancid, and in Japan

it substitutes butter in frying fish and other purposes. The cake,

left after the expression of the oil, is very good foddor for fatten-
'

ing cattle. The seeds are. abundantly used in native confectionery

mixed with sugar or jaggri ; or, roasted and ground iuto meal, are

eaten. Large quantities of it are annually exported to Europe. The
exports from Bombay in 1879-80 amounted to 511,368 cwts. valued

atEs. 40,63,241.

Gingelly seeds of commerce are of two kinds, one white and the

other black, the white variety being the rarer of the two. The
black seed or kald-til must be carefully distinguished from that of

Ouizotia Ahyssyniea, which also bears the same vernacular name.

The following mode of extraction of the oil is given in the Jury
Reports of the Madras Exhibition :

—" The metJiod sometimes

adopted is that of throwing the fresh seeds, without any pleansihg'

process, into the common mill, and expressing in the usual way.

The oil thus becomes mixed with a large proportion of the colouring

matter of the epidermis of the seed, and is neither so pleasant to

the eye nor so agreeable to the taste as that obtained by first re-

peatedly washing the seeds in cold water, or by boiling them for a

short time, .until the whole of the reddish-brown colouriag matter

is removed, and the seeds have become perfectly white."

The black seeds yield the largest percentage of oil. The oil from
both kinds of seeds sells at the same price, the average being from
3 to 4 rupees per maund of 25 lbs,

EUPHORBIACE^.
Aleurites MoUuccana, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 276.

—

A. triloba,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby» Fl. Suppl, 76. Ahhrut, Indian or Belgaum
walnut.

The nut is palatable, and 31 ^ pounds of it yield, with very little

labour, 10 gallons of a clear oil considered a good substitute for

rape seed oil, and fit for employment in the manufacture of candles.'

{8ee Timber Trees.)

Ricinus communis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 78. Castor^

oil plant, erundde (Dec.)

There are two species, the large and small seeded. The former

yields a heavy, disagreeable, dark-coloured, gross oil which is only

fit for burning. The medicinal oil is extracted from the smaller

seeds, either with or without the aid of heat, the last being more
esteemed as it is paler and cleaner. For domestic use the oil may
be obtained by taking, say, 5 sers of the small castor-oil seed,

' soaking them in cold water for one night, next morning straining

off the water, and putting the seeds in fresh water and boiling them
for about two hours, then again straining the water off. The seeds

must now be dried for three days in the sun, bruised in a mortar
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and set to boil with the addition of ten measures of water, the whole OiH
being constantly stirred till all the oil comes up to the top ; it may Plaats.

now be strained off, and on cooling .is fit for use. Castor-oil is

not only purgative, but is also used, by the Hindus as an external
application in skin-diseases. Large quantities of the oil and seed
are exported to Europe. In 1872-73 Bombay sent to Genoa 13^0
cwts, seeds and 2452 gallons of oil.

Jatropha curcas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 77. Physic nut,
Arahi or Mooglai erundie, Japal erundi.

A hedge plant well known to school-boys on account of its juice,

which seems to contain caoutchouc, and which is easily blown into

bubbles. The seeds yield on expression 30 per cent, of a colourless

or pale-yellow oil, which has purgative properties. 12 to 15 drops
of this oil are said to be equal in action to an ounce of castor-oil,

but the effect is uncertain. The seeds act as an acro-narcotio

poison. The diluted oil forms a useful embrocation in chronift

rheumatism. It has received the name of seed oil, and has within

the last few years been brought to notice as a substitute for olive

oil in. dressing w;oollen cloths. It is a good drying oil, and the

Chinese employ it in conjunction with oxide of iron in the prepara-

tion of a varnish.

COCOS nucifera. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. Cocoanut tree,

naril.

Every body is acquainted with the manifold useful purposes
for which this pabn is applied. An old writer said that this tree

was alone sufficient to build, rig, and freight a ship with bread, wine
water, oil, vinegar, sugar and other commodities. The leaves are

used for thatching roofs ; the thick stem makes picture frames and
other articles of furniture; the shell of the nut is made into

curiosities. The husk boiled in water is used in fevers ; that of the

green nut is an anthelmintic. The cabbage or terminal bud makes
a fine pickle. The spathes yield toddy used for conversion into

jaggri, vinegar, or arrack spirit. The fibres of the husk constitute

the coir of commerce. The kernel yields oil, which, besides being

used iu lamps and cookery, is exported in enormous quantities for
' employment in soap and candle manufacture. It is also sometimes

prescribed medicinally in cases where cod-liver-oil is indicated.

Some idea of the enormous quantity of cocoanut oil exported from
India may be formed from the fact thait from Travancore alone

about 1063 candies of oil, besides 20,000 candies copra and above

5 million nuts are shi|)ped annually to various ports. To obtain the

oil the kernel is divided into pieces and placed on a shelf with a

charcoal fire underneath to dry them. After two or three days they,

are placed on mats and kept in the sun to dry, when they are fit for

the press. A hundred nuts yield in this manner about 2| gallons of

oil ; but, since the introduction of steam presses, the yield has

considerably increased. The cake is capital food for animals, and
is said to be also a very superior kind of manure.
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Oil-Yielding VOLATILE OILS.
Plants.

ANONACEiE.

Uvaria narum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. El. 3.

A climbiHg shrub, whicli is a native of the Konkan, M.i,tla.erAn and
Travancore, and bear^ flowers, at first brownish-green, bat which'

subsequently become reddish. The anthers are yellow, and an
unctuous secretion exudes from them. From the roots a sweet-

scented medicinal oil is extracted on the Malabdr Coast.

RUTACEiE.

This order, of which the orange is a well-known product, furnishes

oils of considerable value. The various species of the genus Citrus .

were originally of Asiatic origin, but are now extensively cultivated

throughout temperate Europe also. Oils are procured from the

rind, leaves and flowers, principally in Italy and Prance. The
industry is, however, one that can hardly be expected to flourish in

India, where the sale of the fruity which is produced in comparatively

small quantity, will be found to be more profitable than its use for

the extraction of oil. Small quantities of oil are, however, obtained

from the following :

—

Murraya Koenigii, Hook. El, Ind. i. 503.

—

Bergera Koenigu,,

Dalz. &.Gibs. Bby. El. 29. Khari nimb <Mar.)

An oil extracted from this is used medicinally.

Zanthoxyllura Rhdtsa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. EI. 45. Cherfhal

tephli (Goa.)

The seeds yield an oil which is highly aromatic, and is possessed;^

of ruedicinal virtues. Being very expensive it is seldom extracted.

It may, however, be sometimes met with at Goa.

Atalantia monophylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. 28. Makur-
Ivniboo, makri.

A medicinal oil esteemed by the natives is obtkined from this

plant.

Mgle marmelos, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. 31. Bela (Mar.)

From the flowers a scented water is distilled in Soutbern India.

ROSACEA.
Rosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 31. Guldh (Mar.)_

The several varieties of the rose all yield, or are capable of

yielding, rose water and attar or otto. In Ghazipore the distflla^

'

tion of rose water is an industry that engages a large portion

of the population—men, women and children, the value of the

roses grown in that district amounting to about 15,000 to 20>000'
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Rs., and the profit made by their, distillation to Es. 40,000. A Oil-yieldittg:

thousand roses yield 1^ ser of rose water, but it is estimated that Plants-

a tola of the attar requires one lac of flowers. This attar, which
is pure (that sold in the bazdr is always adulterated with sandal-

wood or geranium oil or roosa-oil) is sold at 50 to 60 Es. per tola,

and is not exported, being barely sufficient to meet the demands of

native princes and magnates. It congeals at 20° 0. The methodof
obtaining the oil and water employed at GhaSiipore is of the most,

primitive kind and involves much wastage. An account of it may
be found in Dr. W. W. Hunter's Statistics ' of Bengal. Improved
methods would, no doubt, increase both the yield as well as the

profits. The natives consume large quantities of rose water on
occasions of marriage festivals, and use it also in their sweetmeats

_

UMBELLIPER^.
Carum COptiCTim, Hook. Fl, Ind. ii. 682.

—

PtycJiotis ajowan,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 41. The ajowan, owa, or oomum

.

plant. Bishop's weed.

An annual cultivated all over India the seeds of which yield a >

volatile oil, colourless at first, but which soon acquires a yellow

tinge. It has the odour of the fruit, and an acrid burning taste, and
is used as a stimulant, carminative and antispasmodic.

Ptychotis xaoutaua, a common plant in the hills of the

Konkan.

The seeds yield oil, which is used in rheumatism.

SAPOTACE^.
Mimusops elengi, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 140. Womli (Mar.),

bacul mulsari (Hind.)

A tree common to the whole of India, the flowers of which contain

a volatile oil from which a sweet-scented water is distilled. The
seed also contains oil. {8ee Timber Trees.)

OLEACE^.
This order supplies us with some of the most sweet-scented of

our garden plants, such as

—

Jasminum sambac, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 137. Mogra.

Jasminum latifolium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 138. Kussar.

Nyctanthes arbortristis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 51.

PmrijatuTih.

And several other jasmines from all of which we may distil the

volatile oils, or, if they are fugaceous, employ them for scenting

some of the fixed oils. (See Timber Trees..)

Olea fragrans, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. .50.

Introduced from China, and used for perfuming teas.
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OU-yielding LABIATE.
Plants.

lu this order, instead of the English thyme, lavender, rosemary,

mint, &c., we have

—

Ocimum sauctmu, Dalz. & Gfibs. Bby. Fl. 204. The sacred

tulsi (Mar.) used in Hindu worship.

Ocimum basilicum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 203. Sweet basil,

firanjmushk (Pers.) which possesses a fragrant camphoraceous
taste, and is used for its supposed stimulant, diaphoretic and expec-

torant virtues.

Ocimum pilosum. Tuhhm-i-rahan (Mar.)

Used as a demulcent in catarrh and for the relief of after-labour

pains.

Ocimum gratissimum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 203. Tuki-
hija, tulsi by.

Considered to be useful in the aphthae of children.

Micromeria Malcolmiana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 209. Pos-

sessed of all the aromatic and carminative properties of peppermint.

Anisom.eles Malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.Fl. 210, or Gul-

i-gaozdban, than which few plants are more appreciated by the natives;

an infusion of the bitter aromatic leaves being useful as a stomachic,

and the oil distilled from them being considered an effective appli-

cation in rheumatism.

FogOStemon patchouli, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 66.

Patcha (Mar.), the tops of which were at one time used for scenting

Cashmere shawls exported to Europe, and are now Jeft in our cup-

boards for the like purpose.

Lavandula Burm.anni, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. 207. Oorea (Mar.)

Very common in Poena and the Deccan. And many other highly

'

aromatic plants common in India might be utilized in substitution
,

for oils received from Europe. '

LAURACE^.
Ci]inamom.um Zeylauicum, D. C. Prod. xv. 1-13. Dara

chini (Mar.)

The bark is met with in the baz^r in closely rolled quills of a
light-yellowish brown colour and fragrant smelL This smell is due
to the presence of a volatile oil possessed of aromatic, carminative

and stimulant properties which is much used in medicine. A drop
or two introduced into a carious tooth is found useful in relieving

toothache. (See Timber Trees.)

SANTALACE^.
Santalum album, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 224. White saudal-

wood or safed chandan.
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• ^j ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ known for its fragrant wood, the distillation of which Oil-vielcQllg
yields 3 per cent, of a fragrant oil which is a peiiect substitute for Plantg.
copaiba. The part of the wood nearest the root yields the best oil. The
wood rubbed in water is used as an application to erysipelatous inflam-
matiiins and cutaneous affections, and allays the itching. (See Timber
Trees,)

PANDANACE^.
Pandanus odoratissimus. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. The

screw pine, ketira (Mar.)

A well-known bushy shrub with long imbricated leaves, the
jOQargins of which are armed with fine sharp spines. The sexes on
separate bushes. Fruit Uke a pine apple. The bracts are very
fragrant, and an oil, called keura oil, is distilled from them. The
perfume is chiefly extracted from the male flower bracts. The oil

impregnated with the odour of the flower bracts, and the water
distilled from them called keiira-arahj are esteemed stimulant and
antispasmodic, and employed in headache and rheumatism. A
medicinal oil is also prepared from the roots.

GRAMINE.ffiI.

The scented grasses are grown and cultivated throughout the
Presidency. The following dre frequently met with :

—

Andropogon nardoides, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 302 ; Linn.

The grass which yields the oil of citronelle, and is cultivated in

Ceylon, where it reaches the height of 6 to 7 ft. This oil has a light-

greenish colour, and is exported to Europe. It is used in medicine
for the same purposes as the lemon grass or verbena grass oil.

Andropogon Schaenanthus, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. Suppl.

99 ; Linn. : which yields oil known as lemon oil.

This oil is used in Turkey for adulterating otto of roses. Before

being mixed with the attar it is shaken with water acidulated with
lemon juice, and then exposed to the sun and air. This process

gives to the oil a pale straw colour and deprives it of its penetrating

after smell, A large quantity of grass oil added to the attar prevents

the congelation of the latter.

Andropogon Iwarancusa, Roxb.; Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 301

,

It is found at Ahmedabad andi Karachi. It yields an oil named
eusha oil.

,

The oil-yielding grasses of India require careful examination. It

appears to me that Andropogon Martini of Roxburg and A. nardoides,

found in Khandesh and parts of the Deccan, are varieties of Andropogon

Iwarancusa^

Andropogon muricatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 302. Khusr

Hw» (Mar,)

This grass is well known from its fragrant root used for making

.tatties. No oil, however, appears to be extracted from it.

B 308-29



FIBROUS PLANTS.*

The Bombay Presidency produces a large number of plants that

yield fibre for conversion into strings and ropes, or suitable for paper

manufacture.

ANONACEiE.
Unona panuosa, Bedd. For. Sylv. An. Gen. ix.

The inner bark gives strong fibre adapted for cordage and paper-

making.

BIXINE^.

Biza orellana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby,. Fl. Suppl. 5. Kesri, shendri,

arnotto.

From the bark of this plant cordage is made in the West Indies.

This is a tall shrub or small tree with cordate leaves on long

petioles, flowers in terminal panicles, pale, purple, or white ; cap-

sules prickly. The red pulp which covers the seed is called arnotto

and is used for colouring cheese.

MALVACE^.
This order contains numerous plants, the inner bark of which

yields fibre.

Thespesia populnea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18. Bendi.

The bark yields coarse fibres adapted for paper.

Hibiscus cannabinus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 20. Amhari,

It is cultivated for its capsule, which is used as a vegetable.. An
annual or perennial, stem glabrous, prickly, leaves lower cordate,

upper deeply palmately five-partite, segments narrow, lanceolate,

acuminate, serrate, petiole prickly. Stipules pointed. Flowers

axillary, yellowish, with a crimson centre, sepals bristly.

The fibres of this plant—which are prepared by steeping the stems in

water, are hard, and more remai-kable for strength than for fineness

—

might be considerably improved by care. Aline made of them, 4 ffe

long, sustained, when dry, a weight of 115 lbs, ; in the wet state its

tenacity was greatly increased, and it bore a strain of 133 lbs. Is only

adapted as a mixture for the commoner deecription of paper.

* These notes are a summary of an unpublished paper written for another purpose.
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Hibiscus mutabilis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 1. The ohaageable Pibroufl Plants,
rose, or " amor inoonstante " (inconstaufc love) of the Portuguese.

A tall shrub common in gardens.

Hibiscus (Abelmoschus) esculentus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
FI. Snppl. 7. Bhendy.

A much cultivated esculent. A line made from the fibres of this
sustained, when dry, a weight of 79 lbs., and when wet of 95 lbs.

This fibre is rougher than that of H. cannahinus, and therefore,
adapted for conversion into paper. '•

Hibiscus tiliaceus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. \^2:—Paritium tilia-,

ceum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 17.

A tree met with in Bombay wild and in gardens, of the inner
bark of which in Otaheite, matting, lines for fishing and ropes
are made, and which in the West Indies is sucked in times of
famine.

Hibiscus furcatus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 19.

A prickly plant the bark of which is also full of strong white
fibres possessed of considerable tenacity. A dry line made from
them broke at 89 lbs. and a wet one at 92 lbs.

Hibiscus Surratensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 20. Bhan
hhendy, the bark of which also yields strong fibre.

Hibiscus sabdariffa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 7. Boselh
plant.

From the bark of this, when the stem is cut while the plant is in

flower, a fine and silky fibre may be obtained. Of the calyces and
capsules freed from the seed jellies and tarts are made.

Another Malvaceous plant, which has of late attracted much
attention is

—

Malachra capitata or rotundifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby:
Fl. Suppl. 9.

An annual or perennial, prickly. Leaves orbicular, and rather

angled 5-6 in, broad. Stipules narrow. Flowers small, yellow, in

axHlary or terminal heads. Fruits nearly globosfe, depressed.

This plant is said to have been introduced into India from Brazil ; it

now grows and thrives everywhere, attaining in good sitnations the height

of 4-9 ft. The fibre has a silvery appearance with a peculiar lustr^

and is almost as soft as silk. In passing the fibre through the machinery
damped with oil and water, as is commonly done with Konkan jute, yarn
was produced strong enough and nearly equal to that made from the

second quality of Bengal jute. If the plant is carefully grown and well

looked after, the fibre would, no doubt, rank fully equal to Bengal and
Bombay jute. Owing to the high prices ruling forjute in Bengal and else-

where the new fibre, if carefully prepared, would command a ready sale at

Rs. 3-12-0 to Rs. 4 per Indian maund. But it is not so valuable for

spinning a.a jute, being harsh, and lacking the forked ends of the latter.
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PibrouB Plants. Abutilon Indicum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18.

Belonging to the same family, also yields good fibre. It is a tall

herbaceous plant, 3-5 ft. high, known at Goa, Md,lva and Bengal
as petari (a name given also to an euphorbaceous plant, Trewia
nudiflora) and in Bombay as mudmi and sometimes as kangai
(comb). Other species of this genus also-furnish good fibre.

Urenalobata and Urena sinuata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18.

The latter known at Maivan and Goa as iupkoty, both supplying
a material fit for conversion into cordage and paper,

Sida carpinifolia, D. C. Prod. i. 4,QQ.—8ida acuta, Dalz. &
Gibs.Bby. Fl. 17.

Pat, called chd (tea plant) at Goa, and the several species of this

genus all of which abound in very tough and strong fibres, which
are easily made into ropes^ and are also fit for the manufiacture of
paper.

Then again we have the cotton plant. Although merchants deal
in a large number of cottons, there are, as a matter of fact, only
four species of the genus Gossypium, with their varieties^ which are
-recognized by botanists, via. :

—
Gossypium Stocksii, Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 34&.

Found wild in Sind.

Gossypium herbaceum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 8.

Cultivated all over India, and having four varieties

—

G. obtusifolium, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 183.

G. hirsutum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 185.

G. religiosuTn, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 8..

G. vitifotium, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 186.

Gossypium arboreum.
Pound in the plains of India and in gardens; not geueraWy culti-

yated.

Gossypium Barbadeuse, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 187.

It is cultivated, and yields the several American varieties. Of this

form we have the variety—
G. acurminatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 8.

It is usually larger in foliage than the other varieties, and species.

The natives call the eotton plant kappas, or hapus.-

The white hairs obtained from the capsules are known all the world over
from the many domestic and manufacturing uses to which they are

applied. The sacred thread of the Brahmans must, according to the

institutes of Manu, be made of cotton only, and Zoroaster enjoined on
his followers the use of the cotton sadra, and on the priesthood the T^hite

cotton tnrbari as symbolic of iheir holy calling and of the pure lives they
were expected to lead. Besides the hairs obtained from the capsules of

the cotton plant, fibres may also be extracted from the bark of the stem,

which are fit for conversion into cordage and paper.
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Kydia calicyna, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 24. Warung. Also Fibrous Plants,

yields excellent fibre.

Adansonia digitata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 9. Qorih-
chinch, gorak-ambla, baobab.

Contains fibres fit for cordage and for the manufacture of paper.

Eriodendron anfractuosum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 22.

Yields an excellent, clean, white fibre adapted for rope and paper-
making.

STERCULIACE^.
In this order, which is allied to the Malvaceae, we find the follow-

ing fibre-yielding plants :

—

Sterculia guttata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23.

A large tree common along the ghfits, yielding seeds the size of

a chestnut which are roasted and eaten by the natives.

' The tree is known to them by the name of huhar or goldar. Cloth is

manufactared from the bark of this tree at Malabar in the following

manner :—The tree is felled, its branches lopped, the trunk cut into

pieces, 6 ft. long, a perpendicular incision is made in each, the bark
opened, taken off entire, chopped, washed, and dried in the sun. In this

state it is used for clothing. The tree is not cut for this purpose till the

tenth year. The fibres are well adapted for cordage and for coarse paper.

Sterculia COlorata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23. Khowsey or

bheckhol.

A large tree, found in the jungle tracts of the Konkan, which also

yields fibre.

Sterculia-Villosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. F1..22. Gul-kandav.

A large tree growing in the Konkan, Veng6rla and Kdnara, from

the bark of which ropes and bags are made in Goa and Kdnara.

Sterculia urens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 23. Kavali or kanduL

Also a large tree furnishing fibres as good as those of the preced-

ing, and a gum resembling and used as a substitute for tragacanth.

Sterculia fcetida, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.FI. Suppl. 10. Jungly

badam, poon or mast-tree, deodar of the natives of Bombay.

A tall straight tree, the trunk of which is. used by the natives for

masts.

Helioteres isora, Dalz. &. Gibs. Bby. Fl. 22. Muraddng, kwaan,

kivmni, dhamni, or screw-tree,

A tall shrub or small tree. Flowers bright red and showy, appear

in the rains, carpels five, screw-like, twisted together. The fibres

are used in the manufacture of ropes ; they are very coarse.

Guazuma tomentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl; 11.

. The bastard cedar of Anjerican origin and common in Bombay.

The inner bark yields good strong fibre.
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Fibrous Plants- TILIACEiE.

In this order, which is also allied to the two preceding, several

fibre-yielding plants are to be met with.

Grewia tiliaefolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Daman.

Grewia microcos, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 26. Shiral, ansale.

It bears, fruit of a blackish purple colour, eaten by the natives.

Grewia Asiatica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26.

Cultivated on account of its gratefully acid fruit called phalsi.

Grewia polygama, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 26. Oowli or gmimll

Common in Sdlsette and the ghdts. The other species of Grewia
also yield good fibres.

Triumpheta angulata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 25.

T. rotundifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. F1..25. Called at Malvan
and Goa tupcoty.

It might be utilized for the same purposes as Grewia oppositifotiur

of the inner bark of which the Himalayan natives make ropea and
coarse cloth.

But the most important plant belonging to this ord3r is

Corchorus capsularis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 25. The jute

plant.

An annual. Leaves oblong, acaminatoi coarsely toothed, base gene-

rally prolonged into tail-like appendages. Flowers small, yellow.

Capsule truncate, wrinkled, mnricated, 5-celled. Seeds few in

each cell.

Common throughont India. Jute is an article that has begun to figure

in commerce only during the last quarter of a century. About that time

barely 5000 tons of it were imported annually into England ; forty years

ago the imports were nil. At present England imports, on an average,

300,000 tons of the fibre annually, and all this enormous quantity and
more is produced in India, whence it is also sent to other parts of Europe
and America, The fibres of 0. capsularis are remarkable for their strength

:

a line 4 ft- long made from them sustained, when dry, a weight of 143.

lbs., and when wet of 146 lbs. Similar to it is

Corchorus Olitorius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 25.

An annual. Leaves ovate, acuminate, 3-5 nerved, serrated, the two
lower serratures prolonged into long sharp points. Flowers yellow,

peduncles 1-3-flowered. Capsules nearly cylindrical, elongated, 10-

ribbed, 10 to 12 times longer than broad, with sometimes 5 terminal

points.

Commonly cultivated as a pot herb, and for its fibres ; also called jute.

These filaments are, however, not so thin as those of the foregoing, nor so

strong. A dry line made from them sustained only 113 lbs., and a wet

one 125 lbs. The natives are said to use the leaves and tender shoots of

this plant for making salad.
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LINEiE. Fibrous Plftnts.

In this order we have the following very common and extensively

cultivated plant :

—

Linum usitatissimiim, Dalz. & Gibs. Bbv. Fl. Suppl. IG.

Alsi, the common flax plant.

An annual. Stem 2-4 ft. high, erect, branched above, simple

below. Leaves narrow, lanceolate. Flowers blue-coloured, 1-in. diam.

Capsule 5-celled.

The plant yields excellent filaments, but unfortunately they are utilized

in few plapes for commercial purposes, in this country the cultivation

being carried on more with a view to producing a large crop of the seed -

from which linseed oil is obtained, than for the fibre.

RHAMNACE^.
Represented by only one small shrub,

VentilagO Madraspatana, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 48. Lakandi
Jcanvail.

From the bark of this cordage is made. Rumphius says that

the Amboyna fishermen use the flexile stems of it instead of ropes.

LEGUMINOS-aE.

This order is represented by a few fibre-yielding plants, although

it supplies us with a large quantity of beans, grains, medicines, dyes

and timbers. The plant best known is

Crotolaria juncea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 54. The hemp j

sunn or tag as it is called by the natives.

Annual, stem erect, 4-8 ft. high, slightly striated, and more or

less clothed with shining silky pubescence. Stipule and bracts

setaceous. Leaves scattered^ narrow, lanceolate, obtuse, mucronate, 2-6

in. long by ^ in. broad. Racemes terminal. Flowers papilionaceous,

large, of a beautiful bright-yellow colour; calyx densely covered

with rusty tomentum. Pod' club-shaped, 2 in. long, broader up-

wards, twice the length of the calyx, downy. Seeds numerous,
kidney-shaped.

It is hardly necessary here to enter into a description of the various

methods of extracting the simn fibre, or of the several purposes for which
it is employed. The usual method is by steeping the stems in running

or stagnant water for a few days. It may be stated here that the great

Hindu lawgiver Manu enjoined on the Kshatrias the use of the sacred

thread made of the sunn fibre. 0. Burhia axid several other Crotola/rias, of

which there is a goodly number, all yield more or less good fibre which

is extensively used for cordage and gunnies. The refuse conld be em-

ployed (as well as the fibre itself) for paper-making. In fact, old gunnies

are often used here and also exported for this purpose.

Butea frondoza, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71. Pallas.

The bark of the roots of which yields a fibre used for caulking boats

on the Ganges and other rivers j also for slow matches and cordage.
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Fibrous Planta. Bauhinip, racemosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 82. Apta tree,

the fibres of which make strong and durable ropes, and the bark
slow matches for matchlock men.

Bauhinia Vahlii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. S3. Ohambidi.

Common at Khand^la, Thai and other ghd.ts. Is an immense
stout climber,'from the bark of which ropes are prepared by boiling

and then beating it. This fibre is suited only for the coarser kind of

paper. The seeds are eaten raw, and the leaves are employed for

thatching houses.

Acacia leucopUea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86. Hiwar.

Is said to yield a strong and toagh fibre used for fishing nets

and cordage.

MYRTACEiE.
Is represented by a single plant.

Careya arborea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95. Kumha .on

kumbia.

It supplies coarse strong cordage, and a stuff suitable for brown
paper of good quality.

ASCLEPIDEiE.
In this order we meet with

Calotropis gigantea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 169. Bui or

rowee, arka or akarL

A tall shrub covered with soft white tomentum. Leaves 4-8 in.

long, oblong, ovate or obovate> downy, short-acuminate, nearly sessile,

with a cordate, often amplexicaul base. Flowers large, purplish, lilac,

or white, inodorous, with a grey down outside. Corolla, lobes spread-

ing or reflexed. Follicles ovoid, ventricose, green.

Common in the Konkan. From incisions in the bark an article which,

when duly prepared, answers all the tests and has many of the properties

of gutta-percha, can be produced.

The stems, when cut and dried, yield a lustrous, silk-like fibre, equal in

many respects to flax, and superior in strength to hemp. To obtain

it the method followed in some places' is : the largest branches are

cnt during the flowering season in October-November, and allowed tO^
dry for three days. They are then beaten, and the fibre is picked off the.

inside of the bark, the workmen biting through it about the centre of the

whole length, holding the tissue of the fibre in one hand, and separating

the bark with the other. The fibre is also obtained by steeping the stems

in water, but this process injures the filaments. Ropes and fishing lines

are made from the fibre, and hill-men make their bow-strings from it,

as it lasts well (about five years) through all sorts of weather. In former

times a cloth for the use of princes was manufactured from it.

The follicle on bursting yields a smooth, glossy, yellowish-white product

much resembling silk floss. This floss or cotton is utilized for spinning

and weaving, but being difficult to spin on account of its glossy nature

and short fibre, it is usually mixed with cotton in various proportions.

It seems also capable of being blended with silk or wool to produce a

brilliant, yet cheap, article of wear. It is also employed for stuffing pil-

lows and quilts, and if collected free from dirt it only requires the ordin^jy
bow to make it fit for use.
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For paper manufacture this cotton has the great advantage that it can PibrOUB Plants.
very easily be had clean, and requires no elaborate preparation beyond
maceration in water, pulping, and but little washing to convert it into
paper stuff. Some very fair paper was prepared in this manner in the
Gujardt Jail. The fibres of the stem are also well suited for making a first-

class paper, being long, flexible, and very strong ; in fact, in Bellary and
Furriickabad paper has been manufactured from it.

The leaves and stalks serve for reclaiming reh (covered with saline
efHorescence) lands. These leaves are strewn about the ground and
covered with earth, and then crushed by being stamped upon. Water
is then let on the land enough to flood it. When the water subsides the
crushing is repeated, and the land again inundated- The decomposition
of the leaves somehow or other " kills the salt", as the natives say. In
fact, land that was thus treated for two successive years got so free from
saline matter as to yield a very fair crop.

All parts of the plant are full of milk, which has powerful medicinal
properties.

Calotropis procera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 149.

Closely allied to the last, if not the identical species.

Met with in the arid places of the Deccan and Grujardt. The dried
and powdered root bark is an excellent alterative, diaphoretic and in large
doses an emetic, and is used in cutaneous diseases, especially leprosy.

The supposed active principle extracted from this plant is called muda/rin,

and has the property of being soluble in water and coagulating by heat.

Fibres are also extracted from this plant in Arabia. They are very strong.

Hoya viridiflora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 153. Dodi or hiran
dori.

A common creeper used as a substitute for rope to tie up bundles
of firewood.

Hoya pendula, Dalz. & Gibs. Fl. Bby. 152.

Found in the Konkan and tbe bills about Nagotna. Both of these

have excellent fibres.

Dsemia extensa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 150. UtamL

The commonest of Asclepids next to Calotropis gigantea, the roots

of which are used in infantile diseases.

Holostemma Rheedii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 148.

Common in the rains, when it runs up trees and hedges^ the pods
of which are eaten as a vegetable by the natives, who call the plant

shidodi. The fibres are fine and silky, and are adapted for cordage
and for paper manufacture.

BORAGINiB.
In this order only one plant is found,.

Oordia Rothii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 174.

From the bark of this ropes are made.

URTICACE^.
To this order belongs the well-known

Cannabis Indica or C. sativa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL
Snppl. 79. Oanja plant.

B 308—30
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Tibrons Plants. It supplies tlie hemp of commerce. It is cultivated throug^hout

Hindustan, but principally at Nagar and in the peninsula, more on

account of its leaves, stalks and flowers, wherein resides the intox-

icating substance which furnishes bhang and churrus, and which

the natives use in smoking and as a drink. The use of this resin

is almost general, and in small doses is not hurtful to health. In

Poena, beer, called hhoja, is manufactured from the grain oijowdri, to

which hhdng is added in place of hops. The Indian method of cul-

tivating the hemp plant, which consists in sowing the plants at

great distances from each other so as to allow a large number of

branches to come out, is not fitted for the production of good long

fibre. Hemp was known to the ancients long before the birth of

Christ. Pliny says that the Eomans were well acquainted with

it, and Hiero, king of Syracuse, rigged his ships with ropes made of

this fibre. The plant flourishes best at elevations of 4 to 7000 ft.,

and the best fibre is obtained from the male plants, which are cut a
• month earlier than the females.

Girardinia heterophylla, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 238.

Awah.

A large shrub, armed with long stinging bristles which produce
intense pain on being touched.

Common in the plains and forests of India and- Burma, but chiefly

in the Himalayas. Yields a fine fibre used in Sikhim for ropes, twines

and coarser cloths,

Debregeasia longifolia, Wedd.

—

Conocephalus niveus, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 239. Kwpsi.

A tall shrub or small tree.

Common at Mah^baleshvar and the Konkan jungles. The inner bark

yields a fibre which in Ceylon, etc., is used for cordage and fishing-

nets.

BCBhemeria nivea, D. C. Prod. xvi. i. 206.

—

TIrtica tenacissima,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 78.

It grows spontaneously in Assam, where it is called rhea or china

gvass, and from which a fabric, called "grass cloth", is manufactured.

It was cultivated experimentally in many places, and daring the ad-
ministratioii of Lord Mayo the Government offered a prize of 50,000 Rs.
for the best machine for extracting rhea fibre, and took other measures
for extending the cultivation of this plant. The fibre is one of the best
produced in the world, but difiicnlt of preparation.

Splitgerbera scabrella, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 239.—8voma
WigMii, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. PI. 238.

From the latter plant, called gol in Bombay, the Garrows of Assam
obtain a cloth with which they cover themselves.

Antiaris toxicaria, Lesch,

—

A. sacddora. Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 244. Chandul.

'

Common on the ghdts and in Konkan, and from the bark of
which sacs used to cany rice are made in a curious way. It yields

, blso a good fibre which makes good cordage, and affords an excellent
material for paper.
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Morus Indica \ Cultivated. Their bark is of a fibrous nature, Fibrous Plants-

M. alba. j well adapted for the manufacture of paper.

The twigs of M. Indica, are, on account of their toughness and strength,
employed in some parts of India in binding and tying bundles of fuel,

loads, etc,

Picus Bengalensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 240. Vad or war.

The bark and the aerial roots give a coarse fi.bre adapted for rope-
making. The fibre is used by the Sikhs for slow-matches to their

match-looks.

Picus religiosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 21. Pipal.

It is said that paper for green umbrellas was made in Burma from
the bark of this tree.

Picus infectopia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 241.

The inner bark yields a tough fibre good for rope. Many other
plants of this order yield excellent fibre for cordage and as a material

for paper.

SCITAMINE-ffil.

This order furnishes us with the various species of the plantain,

of which the ordinary table plantain is a well-known specimen. It

is called

Musa paradisiaca or sapientum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 88.

The outer layers of the sheaths of the leaves yield a fine white
fibre of considerable length and strength.

The ordinary method of obtaining the fibre is by scraping the sheathing
footstalk of the leaf with a p'eoe of iron and subsequently washing it to

free it from pulp; but if the stem, previously cut longitudinally into four

parts, is crushed between proper rollers, a much better quality of fibre

can be bad ; each tree being calculated to yield about 4 lbs. of it. This

fibre is fitted for conversion into straight ropes of considerable strength;

a rope made from it sustaining 864 lbs. as against 924 lbs. borne by a
similar one of pine-apple fibre. It can also be turned to use for making
paper, as can also the combings. These combings make a good substitute

for horse hair for stuflGing purposes, etc. The peduncle ' or core can also

be made to yield a half of it of stuff for paper-making.

Musa superba and Musa ornata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby,

Fl. 212.

These also contain fibre. These plants are known as ran-hela.

Common over the slopes of Khandala and other ghdts.

AMARYLLIDE^.
Agave Americana, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 166.

—

A. Gantula, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93. Jungly annanas.

From its leaves very tough and silk-like white fibres are procured

which the natives of Malabar use for making ropes and cordage.
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Fibrous Plants. LILIACE^.
Sanseviera Zeylanica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 91.

Bowstring hemp, murgali, morwa.

Wild and cultivated in Malabd,r, Konkan, Oeylon, etc.

The fibre is usually removed by either steeping the leaves in water till

the pulpy part has become rotten and can then be easily separated, or the
leaves being placed on a board are scraped with a rough stick or iron till

,

all the pulp has come away. The best method appears to be the latter,

which is the same as is followed in the case of the Ananasa sativa. The
first-mentioned one yields a discoloured fibre in consequence of the fibres

having to be steeped in water.

The fibre is pliant, soft and silky, and much resembles that of the pine-
apple. It is used for making thread, twine, bow-string, ropes, etc., and
stands a greater strain than even Russian hemp : a line made from it

bearing a weight of 120 lbs., while a similar one of Russian hemp broke
at 105 lbs. _ It is also sometimes used for making a fine class of cloth,

and is considered very valuable for paper manufacture, for which last

mentioned purpose it has been utilized at Trichinopoly.

Yucca gloriosa.

A native ofAmerica, but cultivated everywhere—in this Presidency
and elsewhere—thrives well even in Mahabaleshvar. Has long sword-
like leaveSj terminating in a thorny point, and throws out a long
flowering stalk surmounted by an ample panicle consisting of

numerous (about 150-200) lily-like yellowish white flowers.

The fibre is 2-4 ft. long, rather wiry, fine, and strong ; takes

colour easily.

BROMELIACEiB.
This order gives us the pine-applej

Ananasa sativa or Bromelia Ananas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby,

El. Suppl. 94. Pine-apple.

From its leaves beautiful silky fibres are obtained. The process

is extremely simple. The leaf is stretched on a board, and the

epidermis removed with a blunt knife, when the long white fibres

lying on the lower parenchyma, running in a longitudinal direction,

are exposed. These are easily detached by means of a pin, and are

fit for use.

A cloth from these is manufactured in the Philippines which equals, if

it does not surpass, the finest muslins and cambrics. The fibres are very

strong, and are not injured by immersion in water. In the Southern

Mardtha Country, at Goa, and along the coast of Malabdr, the natives

use a string made from them for stringing gold ornaments and pearls.

PANDANACE^.
This order is represented by only one plant,

Pandanus odoratissimus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279.

This is the well-known and much used keura of the natives, an

elegant shrub 6-10 ft. high, roots fusiform, issuing from the stem.

Leaves 3-5 ft. long, at the extremities of the branches, drooping,

smooth and shining ; margins and back armed with sharp spines.
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Plower bracts ligM-yellow,very sweet-soentedj fruit like a pine-apple Pitrous Plants,

and orange-coloured.
The fibres are oWained from the leaves wHch are cut for this purposs

every second year, Each plant yields enough fibre to make two bags.

In the Mauritius, sugar and cofiee are packed in'these bags ; 140 lbs. of

sugar are pat into each bag, which never bursts, although holding so great

a weight. The floral leaves are eaten either raw or boiled. The lower
pulpy part of the drupes is eaten by the natives in times of scarcity.

The roots are used by basket-makers to . tie their work with, and being
spongy they make a sabstitute for corks. The fibres are said to be also

good for making paper, and the natives use them for the manufacture of

a fine kind of mat to sleep upon. An oil prepared from the roots is

employed in rheumatism.

PALMiE.
This order, to vvliicli tlie well-known cocoanut and date palm,

belong, also supplies very toagh, durable and elastic fibres.

COCOS nucifera, Balz & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 279. Maar, cocoanut.

Produces all our coir, wbicb is used for a variety of purposes.

Caryota urens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby Fl. 288. Blrli-maar.

Common all over the Konkan, and supposed by some to be a
native of Ceylon ; also yields very strong fibres. They are obtained
from the long flower-stalks, and ropes made from them are so strong
that they are used for securing wild elephants j fishery lines are
made from them.

Borassus flabelliformis. Tar or tad.

The leaf fibres, which are about 2 ft. in length, are used in some
parts of the Madras Presidency for making ropes and strings. The
fibre round the nut is said to be suited for paper, but the supply
of it would- be small.

Phoenix sylvestris. Khajuri.

Bags, basket work and mats are made from tlie leaves, and the
footstalks of which, are converted after being beaten into well
ropes. The fibres are plentiful, soft, bleach well, and are very well
adapted for the use of paper-makers. A free supply can always be
obtained.

Areca catechu.

The nut is imbedded in a covering of coir, consisting of three

layers, the middle oue of which is woody and coarse ; the other two
are fine and soft, and it is believed might be utilized for paper.

GRAMINE^.
Saccharum spontaneum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 304.

Common in every part of India. In Bind it is abundant, and

grows to be a tall grass about 3-15 ft. high. It is also found on

the banks of the Deccan rivers and in Domus. It is distinguished

from the other varieties by its wavy feathery flowers which have a

silky whiteness. The culms are made into native pens, brooms, and

the leaves after being deprived of their soft parts are used to make
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Pibrons Plants, strings of. Tte whole plant is sometimes employed for thatching.
It is also used as fodder.

Saccharum miraja is a tall grass which is found throughout
India, and principally in the Punjab, where it covers large tracts of

land, and often encroaches upon cultivated ground.

The part of the plant which is most useful is the flower-stalk,

which, after being deprived of its sheath and spathe and cut as high
up as it remains of a uniform thickness, is made into chicks, the
upper and tapering part being employed to form "sirki". The
thin stalk-ends arranged side by side are bound together with
grass, forming a species of matting, which, besides being employed
for the ordinary purpose of giving shelter to carts, etc., is also used
for thatching. The sheaths and spathe when reduced to shreds

supply a material much used in making strings and ropes. This
string or twine is reported to be of excellent quality and cheap

j

while the rope, which is very strong, is employed for rigging boats,

and as a tow line on the Punjab rivers, as it does not deteriorate by
being kept constantly wet. It is also used for Persian wheels and
well ropes. The refuse yields a paper stuff, from which a very fair,

almond-coloured, paper has been made ; and as the grass grows in

abundance and thickly every where, especially in Upper India, it

may be said to supply an almost unlimited stock of stuff for paper-

makingj in fact, all the species of Saccharum are more or less adapted
for the manufacture of paper.

BAMBUS.

The various varieties of the bambu, such as Bendrocalamus

stridus, Arundinaria Wightiana, Bcmihusa arundinacea, etc., are to

be met with wild or cultivated in almost every part of India grow-

ing to an enormous height of 60-70 ft. and even more in moist

alluvial lands, and near places where water is abundant. They

propagate themselves by throwing outshoots, of which a single bam-

bu produces as many as 10 to 20 a year. Three-fourths of these

might be cut down each year without causing injury to, or bring-

ing about the death of the parent shoot, which can thus be made

to reproduce itself for many successive years.

The uses of the bambu are multifarious and too well known. Leaving

efery one of these aside, the grass is one that has latterly attracted

considerable attention as a substitute for the esparto and alpha grasses

in the manufacture of paper. Experiments conducted by Mr. Routledge;

a well-known name in connection with the paper trade, tend to show

that, in economy of production and quality, no other article approaches

the bambu as a source of paper-supply, and its rapid growth estabhshes

it at once as furnishing an unfailing supply of raw material. Another

advantage which the bambu possesses is that being an endogen, it does

not call for any elaborate manipulation such as that which is needed

in exogenous plants, to separate the fibre from the woody stem-bark

and other extractive matters ; all that is required being to crush the suffici-

ently young bambus, previously split into halves, between proper rollers,

dry them of their moisture, of which they hold between 60 to 75 p.er
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Cent., and pack them for export or local use. An acre of ground which Fibrous Plants-

yields about 40 tons of stems can thus be made to represent 10 tons of

dried produce. The stem proper for crushing are such as have, at least,

one full season's growth, as in the very young ones the fibre is not

sufficiently mature, and in old ones it is much too woody. The crushed

material prepared in the manner jast described only requires soaking

down and bleaching to fit it for pulping and conversion into paper.

The best variety of bambu for paper manufacture is that which grows

the fastest and has the longest space between the joints. These joints

have to be removed and rejected ; hence the greater their number the

greater the wastage. In planting the bambus they ought to be sown close,

so as to make the stem shoot upwards, thus securing a finer fibre with

longer joints.
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In tlie Bombay Presidency the vegetable kingdom yields a good
many dyes. Some of these and the modes of fixing them are
pretty generally known ; certain remote villages, however, produce
dyes which are not met with, and the methods for fixing which are
not understood elsewhere.

BIXINEJE.

Bixa orelana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl 5: Kisri, sendri.

A native of South America, naturalized in India.

The pulp covering the seed contains the dye known under the name of
arnotto. This dye is orange-red, and is obtained as follows. The pods
are marcerated for a week or more in boiling water, the seeds extracted,

and the pulp left to subside. The liquor is then passed through sieves

into proper vessels, and again boiled till it throws up a sort of scum,
which holds the colouring matter. This scum, which is carefully removed
from time to time, is now subjected to a further process of boiling,

until it acquires sufficient consistence to be manipulated into balls or

cakes, in which state the dye is fit for sale or the dyer's use. A better

proceess, and one that is certainly less injurious to those engaged in

the manufacture of this article, consists in washing the seeds of arnotto,

on the surface of which the colour lies, thoioughly, and precipitating

the colour by means of vinegar or lemon juice. This precipitate might
then be removed and manipulated as already explained.

Amotto does not appear to be much used in dyeing silk and woollen
fabrice; on cotton, however, several beautiful shades are producedfrom it.

In Sambalpur, in the Central Provinces, cotton cloths are dyed with it of

a nice salmon colour, which, however, is not fast, and does not stand

many washings. In Assam it produces a fleeting yellow. It is said

that by the use of alkaline mordants the colour might be fixed on silk

and wool. Several other uses are made of arnotto. It is employed, for

example, to give butter, cheese, oils, etc., a yellow tinge, and milkmen
sometimes colour buffalo milk with it to pass it for cow milk.

TAMARISCINE^.

Tamarix gallica or T. Indica, Koxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 100. Jhau,
lai.

A small tree or tall shrub common in Sind, Cutch, throughout
India, Ceylon and Burma on the banks of rivers ; also in Africa and
Southern Europe.
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T. dioica, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 102. Barru, laljhau, pichala. Dyes.

A small tree common in the beds of rivers in the Decoan and
Konkan, and found from Sind and the Punjab to Assam and Burma.

T. articulata, Hook Fl. Ind. i. 249.

Common in Sind, Punjabj etc.

The galls of all the above varieties are known as may or harri mdy, and
are produced by the puncture of an insect which generally burrows iu

the branchlets. They are not used as dyes by themselves, but are em-
ployed as a mordant by tanners, calico-printers and dyers. Madder-dyed
cloths have the colour fixed through their agency. Prepared with silts

of iron these galls are employed to dye black._^

GUTTIPER^.
Garcinia purpurea. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31. Koham.

The acid juice is used as a mordant by people working in iron.

G. xanthochyinus. Hook. Fl. Ind. i. 269.

—

X. pictorius, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. PI. 31. Tamal, dampol.

From the full-grown, but not ripe, fruit a quantity of creamy,
resinous, yellow, gum^like gamboge is obtained which makes a toler-''

ably fair water colour which might be used either by itself or to mix
with blue to form green. The water dissolves a larger quantity of

gum if a little alkaline salt be added to it.
•

G. CambOgia, Eoxb. Fl. lad. ii. 621.

The fruit, like that of the preceding, yields a yellow juice, an
inferior sort of gamboge.

Ochroearpus longifolius or Calysaccion longifolium
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 32 Suringee,

The tree grows in Kaladgi, Sholapur and Belgaum districts where
its bark and root are used, and also exported to Ahmednagar for

colouring red. Enormous qiiantities of this dye are used in Surat

and Kairaalso. It was believed by some that nagJcesar (the flower

buds) was employed for dyeing silk; but this is doubtful.

BURSERACEjES
Garruga pinnata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 31 2. Kurak.

MELIACE.^.

Melia azadirachta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36. Mm.

Cedrela toona. Tun.

The white fragrant flowers boiled in water till one-fourth of the

latter has evaporated, yields a yellow dye into which the cloth is

simply dipped, and then squeezed to give it a fleeting yellow colour.

Various shades ranging from light to deep yellow are thus produced,

the mordant sometimes employed with them being alum. A red

dye is obtained from the seeds. A sulphur yellow is sometimes
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Dyes. produced by mixing tun flowers (G. toonaj 4 oz., with, turmeric 2 oz.,

lime 2 oz., and acidulated water.

RHAMNACEiE.
Zizyphus jujuba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 49. Bhor.

Z. xylocarpa. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 49. Ghitti.

Ventilago Madraspatana, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 48.
Lohandi, kanyeil.

Common on tbe gbtds. From the root bark a beautiful chocolate
dye is extracted. It is usually mixed with the root of Hedyatis
umhelata. Added to galls a black dye is produced.

Buchanania latifolia, Dak. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 52. Fiat,

charoli.

Odina Odier, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51. Shemti.

Semecarpus anacardium. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. PI, 62. Biba,

hilambi.

This is used for producing a black colour which is not removed
even by alkalies. It is, however, a caustic, and has, therefore, to be
mixed with various other substances to modify its action.

LEGUMINOS^.
Indigofera tinctoria. Dak, & Gibs, Bby, Fl. 59, Nib.

A shrub, 4-6 ft, high, faintly silvery white. Leaves pinnated,
1-2 in, long ; leaflets 9-13 oblong ovate, turning blackish when dried.

Flowers reddish-yellow. Legumes 1 in. long, approximated towards
the base of the peduncle, slightly curved upwards.

Found wild in the Konkan and elsewhere, but generally cultivated,

especially in Bengal, North-West Provinces and Madras, on account of the

indigo it yields.

The blue dye indigo is too well known to require any description, and
varions methods are employed for extracting' it, all of which, -generally

speaking, consist in macerating the. leaves in water and oxidising+the

liquid by agitation and exposure to the air. \ ;

Indigo by itself produces a fast dye; but every colour in the production

of which it enters, is not necessarily fast, the fastness of the colour depend-

ing upon the nature of the other, dyes used. Several shades are produced

by the agency of indigo, such as bine in all its shad.es and blends, and
various blends of green ; the dye first applied giving the prevailing tint.

All sorts of textile fabrics can be dyed by the agency of indigo.

Mordants, properly so called, are not needed to fix the colour if simple

blue is used ; whenever pnch are employed, their action is called into

requisition for the purpose of clearing the colour. The native method
of dyeing blue consists in simply dipping the cloth into a solution of indigo

and then squeezing it, and allowing it to dry. The oftener the cloth is

dipped into the liquid, the deeper the shade of colour produced.

Two other plants described elsewhere produce a sort of indigo, i)!»

,

WrigJita tinctoria and Grosophora plicata.
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Butea frondosa, Dak. & Gibs. Bhj. Fl. 71. Pallas.. Dyes..

The. bright scarlet flowers of this ti-ee, infused either fresh or
dry ia water holding alum^ or alum and tartar in solution, are
employed for dyeing, a beautiful bright yellow. The dye known in
Gujardt as kissu may be extracted by simply pressing the flowers
when fresh, or boiling them wben dry in a weak solution of lime-
water, but it is not permanent.

Prom wounds in the bark a ruby-coloured astringent gum exudes^
which loses colour-by exposure, but it may be preserved by the gumi
being closely locked up in a bottle.

B. superba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71, Pallas yet

A gigantic climber ; leaflets membranous, tbe terminal 6-20 in. long,
lateral oblique, smaller. Flowers orange-coloured, larger than those
of the preceding, in racemes 1 ft. long.

Found in Northern Konkan, Oiroar mountains, Travancore, Bengal,
Oude, North-West Provinces, Burma, Pegu, etc.

A yellow dye is obtained from the flowers, and from incisions an the
bark a kino-like substance exudes.

Petrocarpus santalinus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI.

The wood contains a red colouring matter, called santalin, which,
though insoluljle in water, is readily dissolved out by the alkalies

-producing a lastiiig dye. For dyeing cloth, however, a decoction of

the wood is prepared into wbicb the cloth is dipped. In Europe the

dye-stuff is employed by pharmaceutists as a colouring agent, and
also for dyeing leather red,

CsBSalpinia COriana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 27. Libi.

This beautiful tree, indigenous in the West Indies and Central
America, was introduced into India by Dr. Wallich, and is now
cultivated in Bombay, Poona and elsewhere. The pod contains a
large quantity of tannin which is a valuable material for tanning.

The average yearly produce from a single tree in the West Indies is

said to be 100 lbs,

C. sappan, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 27. BaJckam, patang^

The wood, broken into chips and boiled, yields a red dye which in

the dry state is called guldl, and is imported into Bombay from
Bdjdpur. In Edjdpur it is prepared from wood imported from the

Malabd,r Coast. Some of the dye imported into Bombay finds its

way to Nasik, where it is used for dyeing cotton thread. To dye
cloth, the wood has to be soaked in water with lac and alum fortwQ'

days and then boiled. This sappan decoction gives a fast colour,

In the North-West Provinces sappan wood is employed in calico-

printing.

Cassia auriClllata, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby, Fl. 81, Tarwar.

C. tora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 81. Tacla.

The seeds of this plant are used in dyeing with indigo, their action,

being supposed to be that of starch in the indigo- solution,
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Dyes. Acacia Arabica, Daiz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86. Babul

This tree yields catecliu, or kath as it is called by the natives.

Kath produces various shades of brown, and is also employed as a
mordant in conjunction with otter colouring stuffs. It is also eaten
by tbe natives with pan and betel-nut.

For preparing catecliu, after the proper tree has been selected,

cut down, and the wood broken to pieces, boil the pieces in water
till it assumes a port-wine colour, and set the water to cool. Hang
a quantity of leaves or twigs into this water, and the catechu will

coagulate on them.

A. suma, A. catecliu, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86. Also
A. sundra.

All these produce catechu, and are used in much the same way
and for the same purposes as the preceding;

Albizzia procera, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87. Kinye.

RHIZOPHOREiE. ^

Brugueiria gymnorhiza vel Rheedii, Dak. & Gibs, Bby.
Fl. 95. KanJcra.

COMBRETACEiE.
Anogeissus (Conocarpus) latifolius, Ddz. &, Gibs. Bby,

Fl. 91. Dhaura.

Terminalia catappa, Dak & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 33.

Bengali-baddam.

T. bellerica. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Bherda, gating.

T. Cbebula, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Sirdd.

T. tomentosa. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91. Am.
T. paniCUlata, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Einjal.

All the above species are more or less employed in dyeirrg.

T, catappa is the Indian almond tree, the astringent bark and leaves

of which yield in combination with salts of iron a black pigment from
which, Indian ink is made, and Yrith which the natives sometimes
colour their teeth.

The nut of T. hellerica also furnishes ink, and besides its medicinal use

is employed in tanning and dyeing cloth and leather.

The Mrdd is by far the most important of the ierminalias. The bark

is boiled, and the decoction employed as a mordant in dyeing, as also for

curing or tanning leather. The fruits are used to make ink. Mixed with

alum they produce a very durable yellow dye which is much esteemed

by chintz-painters and carpet-weavers. An equally good black dye is

produced by acting upon the fruits with mud containing iron, and ihis dye

is used by harness-makers as well as by dyers. The outer coat of the

fruit produces with ferric sulphate a fine durable black colour, as does

also the nut enclosed.in it. This last mentioned is extensively used in ink-

making, tanning and dyeing, axid large quantities of it are annually

exported from this country.
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The barks of the remaining two terininalias also contain tannin, and Dyes-
both are employed in dyeing black. The fruits of both varieties are
myrabalans.

MYRTACEJE.
Eugenia jambolana vel Syzigium iambolanum, Dalz.

& Gibs. Bby. PI. 93. Jamhul.

MELASTOMACE^.
Memecylon edule, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93. An^an.

A large shrub ; branches round. Leaves ovate or oblongs 1-2 in.

^o°gj green and shining above, paler underneath, 1-nerved. Pedun-
cles axillary, and below the leaves in older branches bearing an
umbel-like cluster of small flowers of a beautiful purple. Fruit
globose, smooth, about 3-4 lines diam., crowned by the 4-tootlied
limb of the calyx.

Very common every where in the ghdts and plains.

A-n infusion of the leaves in cold water yields a yellow colouring matter
which becomes deep-red with the addition of myrabalans and sappan
wood. Both dyes are employed in giving colour to cloths and mats.

Melastoma Malabaricum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 92.

A sbrub about 3 ft. bigh, more or less clothed with hairs or
bristles ; branches 4-angled, ultimate ones compressed. Leaves
elliptic-oblong, 3 - 6 in. long. Flowers usually ^bout 5-11 in terminal
cymes, rose-coloured, handsome, large. Fruit nearly globular, small.

Seeds embedded in a purple pulp.

Found in Southern Konkan. The fruit is eatable, and yields a purple

dye Bsed for cotton-cloths.

LYTHRACEiE.
Woodfordia floribunda vel Grislea tomentosa, Dalz

& Gibs. Bby.Fl. 97. Bhauri, dhayati.

A shrub. Leaves 2-4 in. long, lanceolate, hoary underneath, and
having numerous small black glands. Flowers in axillary clusters,

handsome red.

Common in our ghdts. From the leaves and twigs a yellow colouring

matter is extracted, used sometimes by calico-printers ; the petals furnish

a red dye which does not appear to be known outside of India.

Lawsonia alba (inermis), Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 97, Mendi.

This very common plant yields an orange-red dye which is easily

obtained by macerating the leaves in water; mixed with alum this

colour becomes permanent. It is employed for dyeing cloths, and

forms a hair-restorer, the addition of indigo being needed to make
the hair black. The triturated leaf is employed for staining red the

nails, palms of the hands and spies of the feet. Acids destroy the

colour.

Lagerstrsemia parviflora, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 98. Nana,

bondaroh.
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Dyest Punica granatum, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. Suppl. 34. Balim,

anar.

The rind of the fruit, particularly the wild one, boiled in water

until the latter is reduced to one-fourth, yields a green decoction

into which the cloth has to be simply dipped to colour it. But it is

as a mordant that the rind is more generally used, being for this

purpose always boiled along with the other dye with which it is

employed.

A light-red dye is obtained from the flowers, which, however, does

not seem to be much used. The bark is said by some to be useful

for tanning, and to be employed in dyeing Morocco leather,

RUBIACE^.

Hymenidictyon excelsum, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 117,
Kai'wah.

Morinda Citrifolia; M. tinctoria and their varieties;

M.bracteata; M. tomentosa; M. exerta, etc.—Dalz, & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 114. Aal, bartundi, madar.

Wild and cultivated in Bombay, Madras dnd throughout India.

The barks of all the above varieties yield a beautiful red dye which is

obtained by bruising and boiling them in water ; the root bark produces
the best dye, with which alum is generally employed as a fixing agent,
A bright yellow colour is said to be prepared from, the wood in Bengal.
In Ahmednagar a scarlet dye is obtained from the root bark, and is used
for dyeing handkerchiefs, turbans, etc. It is also used to mix with other
more expensive red dyes employed in colooring cloth and yarn. The
red thread of carpet-makers is entirely dyed with it. In Madras turbans
are coloured with this agent.

E,ubia COrdifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 121. Manjet, madar. ;

This yields a colour that is much brighter, though not so dur-
able as the madder of Europe. Being, however, veiy expensive, its

use is entirely restricted to Farakabad and Bareilly.

COMPOSIT.®.

Carthamus tinctorius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. Suppl. 45.
Kassumba, safflower.

Cultivated throughout India for the sake of the oil which is

extracted from the seeds, and the dye. obtained from the flowers.
To obtain the dye the flowerets are gathered immediately on open-
ing without being allowed to expand fully, and dried in the shade.
After they are dry^ water is poured over them, and they are
made into lumps. These lumps are next placed on a mat-strainer,
and a man treads them with his feet while water is slowly poured
over the pulpy mass. The result of this process is the remo-
val of the yellow colouring matter (which runs down) from the
flowers, while the residual mass, which is made out into flat circular
cakes and dried in the sun, constitutes the safflower of commerce^
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Saffiower is used to dye silk and cotton cloths is nearly eVery part of Dyes.
India. It yields a number of shades of red, such as pinfe, scarlet, crimson,

and is employed with other ingredients to produce the various series of

oranges, purples, mauves, etc. All these colours are, however, very fleet-

ing, and will not stand any washing, 'unless fixed by some mordants.
The mordants more generally employed are the berry oi Zizifphue jujuba
and the carbonate of soda. The best safflower is said to be that from
Dacca; that procured in Bombay is inferior.

The cultivation of the Oarthamtis tmctorius is very expensi've and un-
remuneratve if carried out by itself ; it is, therefore, almost always grown
as a. subordinate crop along with Ijarley, gram, etc., to which last the

cultivator looks for his pi-ofits.

Tagetes patula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 46. Gul-jnfri.

French marigold.

Cultivated extensively for the sake oi the flowers, which are used
by the natives in their temples, and worn in garlands by women round
the neck and head. The flowers yield a yellow dye of inferior quality

Used by the poorer classes of some parts of India for dyeing their

coarse cloths. The dye is extracted by soaking the flowers in

ivater and squeezing them with the hands.

STYRACE^.
Symplocos racemosa vel Hopea racemosa, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 140. Lodhra, lodh.

Common at Mah^baleshvar and other ghdts.

Prom the bark and leaves a yellow dye is extracted, which is used for

mixing with madder. Its action appears, however, to be more that of a
mordant than of a. pure colouring agent, and, as such, it is used by the

calico-printers and dyers in Calcutta.

An allied species

—

8. paniculata—found in the Himalayas yields

a brownish or dark-bluish colour.

OLEINE^.
Nyctanthes arbortristis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 51.

Parijatak.

The flower stalks yield a fine, but fleeting, buff or orange colour.

To extract the dye the dried flowers are boiled in water, 1 lb. of

flowers requiring 10 gallons of water, which are evaporated till only

one gallon is left ; the cloth is then dipped into the liquor and hung
out to dye. Five yards of muslin can thus be dyed with 1 lb, of

flowers. Silk also takes the colour very well.

But, besides being used by itself, the dye is often compounded with

red, and produces rich flame, orange and salmon colours.

The bark is employed for tanning.

APOOYNACE^.
Wrightia tiuctoria^ Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145. Kuh-Tcudch
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Dyes- From the leaves and young shoots a blue dye—indigo—is

extracted.

"W. tomentosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145. Kaln-inderjao. -

The remarks about the foregoing apply to this also.

BORAGINEiE.
Cordia myxa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 173. BJiokar, bargund.

It is said that in Otaheite the juice of the leaves is used in dyeings

BIGNONIACE^.
Ouroxylon Indieum vel Calosanthes Indica, Dalz.& Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 161. Tintun.

The bark and fruit are used in dyeing and tanning.

ACANTHACEiE.
Adbatoda vasica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 194. Adiissa.

The leaves yield a more or less durable yellow colour which is

used by some people to dye coarse cloths with. Mixed with indigo

a beautiful dark blue-green is obtained. The colour is obtained by
boiling the leaves in water (10 lbs. to 16) slowly for a long time till

half the water has evaporated.

VERBENACE.aE.

Tectona grandis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 199. Sal.

Avicenia o£B.cinalis, Brand. For. Fl. 371.

EUPHORBIACE^.
Euphorbia Tirucalli, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 76.

Nival.

Common in hedges.

This is not a dye-producing plant properly so called, but the aslil

of the burnt plant are used as an alkali in dyeing in certain parts oiifeif

India, principally in Southern India. \^:t

Jatropha Ctircas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 77. Jepal. '^

The oil extracted from the seeds and boiled with oxide of iron often

forms a varnish used in China for covering boxes (Lindley).

Mallotus Philippinensis vel Eottlera tinctoria, Dalz. &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. 2^0. Shend^-i, kapela, kamala.

The bark of the tree is used for tanning.

The reddish-yellow powder which covers the ripe fruit is brushed ofE

and collected, and wants very little preparation before being used ; all

that is needed being to mix it with water holding in solution half its

weight of carbonate of soda. Silk dipped into this takes a fine yellow

colour, and cotton cloths may also be similarly dyed. Alcohol and
ether dissolve the colouring matter with facility. The dye is in some
places mixed with other substances to produce various shades of red,

orange and brown. In Ahmedabad a deep orange colour is produced by
mixing it with lime water, alum and turmeric or saiflower,
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Briedelia retusa, B, montana, Dab. & aibs. Bfey. Fl. 233. Dyes.

Phatarphod, assana.

Crosophora plicata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. M. 232.

An annual, erect, hoary plant, common_ in Bombay, Deccan and
Gujardt.

The juice of the green capsules imparts to wet cloth a beautiful

blue colour similar to that of indigo.

Phyllanthus emblica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Aola.

Preticulatus Anisonema multiflora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 234. Ealla Mahomed.

A large climbing shrub with numerous twiggy branches

;

floriferous branches angular. Leaves about 1 in. long, ovate, mem-
branous. Flowers aggregated, axillary, several males and 1 or 2

females in a cluster; of a purplish colour. Berry succulent, some-
what depressed, size of a pea, dark-purple. Very common. Ink is

sometimes made from the fruit. y

Artocarpus integrifolia, Dalz. & Giba. Bby. Fl. 244.

Fhanas.

A. Lakoocha, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 244. Watamh.

MYRICE^.
Casuarina equisetifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 82

The bark contains tannin.

A dye was prepared from it some years ago and shown at the Madras

Exhibition of 1855- It gave a reddish nankeen with alnm, and with iron

a black colour.' Exposure to the air also produced a stable nankeen red,

SGITAMINE^.
Curcuma longa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 87. Balad.

Besides being used in various religious ceremonies, in medicine,

and as a condiment by the natives, the tubers of turmeric are em-

ployed as a colouring agent by dyers throughout India, being used

either by itself or with other dyes to produce various shades of yellow

and other colours. The colouring agent is curcumin, which is freely

taken up by "ether and alcohol, and which is changed to a deep red

or brown by alkalies. The colour of turmeric is not always fast,

even w-hen used with, mordants ; still it is extensively employed in

dyeing, not only cotton cloths, biit also silk ^nd woollen fabrics,

—

carbonate of soda and alum being the mordants more generally used

along with it.
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BIXINE^.
Cochlospermum Gossypium, Hook. Fl, Ind. i, 90. Kumhi,

kathalya.

A small tree, trunk erect. Leaves scattered about the ends

ot branchlets, palmately 3-5-lobedj 3-S in. long. Flowers golden-

yellow, 4-5 in diam. Capsules oval, nearly tbe size of a goose-egg,

5-valved; seeds numerous, enveloped in a soft silky wool.

Deccan, but planted everywhere. It yields the huteera gum used as a

substitute for tragacanth. The cotton is of no value, except for stuffing

pillows. The timber is soft, and only used as firewood.

ANACARDIACEiE.
Spondias maugifera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. El. Suppl. 19.

Ambdra, rhan amb.

A small tree. Leaves near the extremities of branches, 1-1J ft.

long J
leaflets 4-6 pair, 2-9 in. long by 1-4 in. broad. Flowers small,

greenish-white in long panicles. Drape ovoidj 1^-2 in. long, yellow

when ripe ; kernel tough, fibrous outside.

Wild, and cultivated throughout India. It yields an insipid gum.
The ripe fruit has an astringent acid taste, and is eaten, while the raw

one is pickled. The wood is soft and brittle, and only used as fuel.

Bombax Malabaricum. Saur, saer.

Sterculia VillOSa. Oul-kandar.

„ Tireus. Kandul, kdtiri.

„ gutata. ^ukar and goldar.

Feronia elephantum. Kowta.

Canaritiin strictum. Dhup, gugal.

Zizyphus jujuba. Bhor.

Mangifera ludioa. Ami.

Auacardium occidentale. Kdju.

Buchauauia latifolia. Pial.

Odiua Woodier. Bhimti.

Holigarua Arnottiana. Bihu.

Seraecarpus anacardmm. Biha.

Butea frondosa. Pallas.

„ superba. Pullas yel.
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Ougeinia Dalbergioides. Tiwas, tiwar. Gtrma and Eesins.

Pterocarpus marsupium. BiUa.

Anogeissus latifolius. JDhaura.

Terminalia belerica. Bherda.

Gardenia lucida. Dikamali Jcamnga.

Mixausops elengi. Buckhul and wowU.

Sponia Wightia. Gol {Portulaca oleracea is also known hj
the name of gol)

.

See Chapter on Timber Trees for the description of thefee and of

other ti'ees.



VJEGtETABLE SOAP^

Sapindus trifoliatus, S. emarginatus, and S. laurifolius,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 84, 35. Bhita.

The fruit when rubbed with water has the property of making
the latter soapy, and is extensively used for cleaning cloths, boards)
etc.

The fruit of S. Uukorossi, described by Roxb. ii. 280 under the name
of 8. detergens, said to be wild in Kumaon and Silhet and cultivated
throughout the North-West Provinces and Bengal, is saponaceous, and is

used for the same purpose. It is said that the fruit of Dittelasma mrah,
belonging to the same order and described by Loureiro. as Sapindus sapo-
naria, is also saponaceous.

Acacia Arabica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 86.

A decoction of the bark is a substitute for soap.

Acacia COncinna, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87. Sikhalcai.

A large climber, Branchlets, petioles and pedimcles grey-downy

and armed with numerous, minute, recurved prickles. Petiole 3-4 in."

long with a large gland below the first pair of pinnae, and 1 between

the uppermost pair; pinnae 12-16, 2-3 in. long; leaflets 30-50, i-| in.;

membranous, linear, sensitive, with an oblique mid-rib, glabrescent,

;

stipules large, cordate-ovate. Flower bud purple; flowers yellow

in o-lobose heads f-^ in. diameter arranged in racemose panicles.

Pod thick, succulent, straight, when dry shrivelled, 3-4 in. by f-1 in.

long, 6-10-seeded, slightly contracted between the seeds.

This shrub is common over the gh^ts and in the plains. The pod i»

very much used as a substitute for soap.

Randia duraetorum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119. Ohela.

Common everywhere.

The fruit is used instead of soap by the hill-people, but is said to.

destroy cloths.

WATER-CLEARING NUT.

Strychnos potatorum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 166. NirmaU^

The seeds are used for clearing muddy water : they are rubbed on

the sides of the earthen vessel containing the muddy water ; withiu

a short time the mud subsidesj leaving the water clean.
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At a time when filters were not in use, and means of communication Vegetable

difficult, Europeans also resorted to this raode of clcAring water. Soaps.

Phyllanthus emblica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Chips of the wcrod thrown into muddy water assist in clearing

it. The wood of this tree is frequently used for well-curbs, etc.



MEDICINAL PLANTS.

Theee are in the Konkan numerous medicinal plants, some of
whicli possess very active properties, and are officinal in the Indian,
Pharmacopceia. A few shall be mentioned here, arranged in groups
according to their properties.

PURGATIVES.
Argemone Mexicana.

The oil acts as a mild laxative in ^-drachm doses. (/See Chapter
on Oils.)

Cassia fistula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 80.

Common in the hilly parts of the Konkan, and also planted. The
part used is the pulp, in 1 to 2 drachm doses. It acts as a mild
purgative, and briskly in 1 to 2 oz. doses.

Cassia alata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 29. Dad-mardun.

A handsome shrub with long pinnate leaves, conspicuous, erect

racemes of yellow flowers and winged pod. Found in gardensj,

The parts used are the leaves : a tincture of the dry leaves acts in

the same way as senna, and the extract from fresh leaves is analogous

in its action to colocynth.

The leaves of 0. sophora ; 0. occidentalis (hikal) j an4 G. tora

(taJelaJ,—all very common, are used by natives as mild laxatives.

Clitoria ternatea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 68. Gokarna mid.

Stem twining. Leaflets 2-3 pair. Flowers large, blue or white,.

Legume linear, compressed, straight, many-seeded.

Very common in hedges and cultivated in gardens. The seeds of this

elegant plant possess purgative properties ; they are roasted, powdered -

and administered in drachm doses. Dr. Dymock advises the,administration

in combination with twice their bulk of- acid tartrate of potash. The root

has purgative and diuretic properties assigned to it.

Tamarindus Indicus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. SO.

The pulp of, the fruit. (See Chapter on Timber Trees.)

CitruUus COlocynthis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 101. Bitter

cucumber or colooynth plant; kaddu kanhri, indrayeen.

Found in the Deccan, Gujarat and sparsely in the Konkan. From the

fruit of this plant compound extract of colocynth was formerly prepared
in large quantities at Hewra for the supply of the medical stores. It is
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"a hydragogue cathartic. The dose of the pnlp is from 2 to 8 grs., that Medicinal
of the compound extract from 3 to^lO grs., and of the compound pill from Plants. -

6 to 10 grs.

Cucumis trigonus, Dalz & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 103. Kamtha;
also called indrayeen.

pommon in the Deccan. The bitter pulp of the fruit of this plant is

said to possess the purgative properties of the last.

Ipomoea hederacea, D, C. Prod. ix. 343 and 344. Generally
known as pharbitis nil ; hala dana.

A tall herbaceous twiner. Leaves l|-4 in. long, broadly cordate,

more or less 3-5-lobed, the middle one larger. Flowers blue or pur-
ple, often about 2 in. long.

Common throughout India and cultivated in gardens on account of its

flowers. The officinal, parts are the seeds (kala dana), which are a
safe cathartic, and form a good substitute for. jalap in doses of from 30 to

50 grs. (powdered seeds). The officinal preparations are:—EJxtract of seeds

given in from 5 to 10 grs. doses in the form of pills ; tincture of kala

dana, 2 to 3 drachms ; compound powder of Jcala dana in from 50 to

60 grs.; and resin of Jcala dana in from 5 to 8 grs doses.

I. turpethum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 165. Nisottaf, dhud-
kvVmi, teuri,

A tall twiner, old stems 4-angled, angles bordered by longitudinal

wings. Leaves broadly cordate-ovate, 2-4 in. long or larger, entire

or sinuate-angled. Flowers white, large. Capsule shorter than the

calyx, globular.

Common in Bombay, the Konkan and throughout India. The root

(turbith. root of old pharmacologists) is used as a purgatve in doses of

from \ to 1 drachm. An extract of the root is also made, which is given

on 10-20 grs. doses.
^

Biciuus communis, Dalz & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 78.

Erundee.

Cultivated throughout India. {See Oils.)

Croton tigliumi, Boxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 682. Jamalgota.

Found in the Indian Peninsula, and said to grow in the Konkan.

The oil is a powerful drastic purgative. Dose from 1 to 2 or 3 drops.

Croton oblongifolius, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 231. Oansur.

The oil of the seeds is as powerful as that of 0. tiglium.

Baliospermum montanum, D. C. Prod. x.

—

B. polyandrum,

Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 232. Also called jamalgota.

Shrubby. Upper leaves lanceolate, lower ones broader, often

lobed. Spikes axillary, about the length of the petioles. Flowers

yellowish ; female ones at the base. Capsul sub-globose, hispid

;

seeds smooth, marbled.

Found on the hills of Karanja. One powdered seed is the dose gene-

rally administered to produce cathartic effects.

Jatroplia curcas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 77. Jampal,

jepal.
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]\l[ediciiial Is common every where.

The oil expressed from the seeds is colourless or pale-yollow, and acta

as a purgative in 12 to 15 drop doses.

EMETICS.

Brassica campestris var. Napus.—B. juncea, Hook. Fl.

Ind. i. 156 and 157.

The mustard plant cultivated in India. A tea spoonful or more
of the powdered seeds mixed with water is given as an emetic in

cases of drunkenness, and when it is desired to empty the stomach
without causing depression of the system.

Barringtonia acutangula. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95.

Samundarphal.

The powdered fruit is given as an emetic ; dose i to 1 fruit. {See
Timber Trees.)

Raudia dumetorum. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 119.

The fruit well bruised arid mixed with water is administered to

produce vomiting. The dose is one fruit. {See Timber Trees.)

Tylophora asthmathica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 150. Antha-
mul.

Twining ; branches slender. Leaves 2-3 in. long, ovate-roundish,
pointed, cordate at the base. Flowers rather large, long-pedioelled,

externally pale-greenish with a tinge of purple, internally light purple;
divisions of corolla acute.

Common. OflQcinal part, the dried leaves which have a very disagreeable

smell when bruised, and a nauseous taste. Dose as an emetic 2S-30
grs. of the powder of the dried leaves conjoined with \ gv. or a grain of

tartar emetic. The powdered leaves are also given in catarrh, dysentery,

fevers and in cases where ipecacuanha is generally employed. The root

of this plant, found in -the bdzdrs in the form of thick contorted pieces

of a pale colour and a bitterish nauseous taste, has also emetic and
diaphoretic properties, and is given in dysentery, etc- The natives bray
on a stone 3-4 in, of the root, and administer the papte with a little water,

Asclepias curassavica, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 54.

An herbaceous, erect-growing plant cultivated in every garden.
Leaves' linear lanceolate, resembling those of Nerium oleander.

Flowers of a reddish-orange colour in terminal umbels.

The root dried and reduced to powder is administered in the West
Indies as an emetic in doses of from 20 to 40 grs. : hence the name bastard

or wild ipecacttanha,

Crinum Asiaticum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 275. Nagdaun>

Stemles. Leaves lanceolate, 3-4 ft., long,- 5-7 in. broad. Scapes

axillary, shorter than the leaves, a little compressed. Flowers 1 2-50

in an umbel, white, said to be fragrant at nights. Berries the size

of a pegeon's head.

Common' in the Konkan and cultivated in gardens. Officinal part, the

fresh root. Preparations :—Juice of crinum, dose from 2 to 4 fl, drachm^ j,

syrup of crinum, dose about 2 fl. drachma ;
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Boerhaavia diffusa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl ^IS.—Pundrnav Medicinal
and Dcemia extensa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 150. Uttaran or utarani. Plants.

Are used as emetics.

ANTHELMINTICS.
Melia azadirachta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36.

The root bark of this tree is administered as an anthelmintic in

the form of decoction (4 ozs. of fresh root bark, water 2 pints, boiled

down to a pint). The dose for a child is a table spoonful repeated .

every third hour, until the bowels or stomach are sensibly affected.

Some doctors prefer giving a dose twice a day for several successive

days, and then administering an active purgative. In larger doses
it is said to produce narcotic symptoms.

Mucuna pruriens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 70. Cowhage,
cowitch.

An annual ; branches hairy. Leaflets ovate, silvery beneath^ |-| ft,

long. Eacemes drooping, J-1 ft long; flowers purplish. Pod .2-3

in. long, 5-6-seeded, shaped like the letter S, turgid, clothed with
tawny stinging hairs.

Common everywhere in hedges. The hairs are administered for the
expnlsionof round worms in the form of an electuary made with honey.
A tea spoonfnl is given for a dose to a child and a table spoonful to

an adnlt for 3 or 4. succesBive mornings, followed by a purgative. Applied
to the skin, the hairs produce intolerable itching.

Butea frondosa, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71.

The seeds of this tree are soaked in water, the testa carefully

removed, and the kernel dried and reduced to powder ; 20 grs. of

this powder are given three times a day for three successive days
followed by a dose of castor oil on the fourth, {See Timber Trees.)

Mangifera Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51.

Powdered mango seed is effectually administered in doses of 20

to 30 grs. (See Timber Trees.)

Vernonia anthelmintica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 313.

Kalen jiree.

A large annual composite. Stem 2-3 ft. high, marked with elevated

purple spots. JJeaves lanceolate, irregularly serrated. Heads of

flowers terminal, purple. Seeds cylindrical, about | in. long, of a dark-

brown colour, marked with about 10 paler longitudinal ridges, and
crowned with a circle of short brown scales.

Common in waste places near villages throughout India. The seeds

are nauseous and bitter, . and are administered, well bruised, for the ex-

pulsion of round worms in about I5 drachm doses made into an electuary

with honey. An infusion of the powdered seeds is also given. In some
parts of India the powdered seeds made into a paste with lime juice are

nsed to kill pediculi.

Punica granatum, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 34.

The root bark is very effectual in expelling tape worm. It is given in

the form of decoction, which is-made by taking of fresh root bark, bruised,

2 ozs., water 2 pints, boiled down to a pint. , The mode of administration

B 308 -33
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Itediciual is, 2 fl. ozs. are given before breakfast, and tbe same quantity repeated
Plants- every ^ bonr, until 6 doses have been taken j these are followed by an

aperient.
,
{See Timber Trees.)

Mallotus Philippinensis, Bedd. PI. Sylv. 282.-~Bottlera

lindoria, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, 230.

The powder is given in 2 to 3 drachm doses for the expulsion of tape

worm. In these doses it acts on the bowels, causiDg in some cases con-

siderable nausea and griping. (See Timber Trees.)

Aristolochia bracteata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Pi. 224.—Zwa-
mur.

Perennial plant trailing on the ground; stem about 12-16 in. long.

Leaves kidney-shaped, whitish beneath. Flowers of a beautiful dark
purple colour. Pendunoles furnished at the base with a kidney-shaped
curled bract.

Common all over India and kept in all houses in a dry state, and much,
appreciated on account of its anthelmintic properties. The whole plant

is nauseously bitter. Two leaves bruised with water are given for a

dose.. The dry leaves are also administered in the form of infusion,

FEBRIFUGES.

Adansonia digitata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 9. {See

Timber Trees,)

Melia azadirachta, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 36.

Officinal preparations are :—Decoction and tincture of the bark

;

the former is made Iby taking 2 ozs. of inner layer of the bark
bruised; water 1J pint, boiled for 15 minutes and strained when
hot. Of this, 2 to 3 fl. ozs. are administered every second hour
previous to the expected paroxysm. The tincture is made by
macerating in a closed vessel 2^ ozs. of the inner layer of nim bark
in a pint of proof spirit for seven days with occasional agitation.

Dose 2-3 fl. drachms. There is a belief among -the natives that

sleeping under this tree is effective in preventing a paroxysih of

fever. Whether the tree has the same properties as Uccdyptus glo-

bulus and destroys the poison of malaria, is a point that requires

further examination,

Soymida febrifuga, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 38. Bohan, rohing.

It is astringent, tonic and antiperiodic. The powdered bark is

used in drachm doses three or four times before tlie expected

paroxysm. [See Timber Trees.)

Cedrela toona, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. PI. 38. Tunria, tuni, limb.

The bark of this tree is a powerful astringent and antiperiodic -j;

the dose of the dry bark, about an ounce daily in the form of inftisibn.

(/See Timber Trees.)

Csesalpinia bouducella, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 79, Bagar-
gotta.

The seeds are tonic and antiperiodic; dose, 10 to 15 grs. Officinal,

preparation ;—Compound powder made of equal parts of seeds
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powdered after being deprived of their sliells, and powdered black Medicinal

pepper; dose, 15 to 30 grs. Plants.

ASTRINGENTS USEFUL IN CASES OP
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY.

iEgle marmelos, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 3L

The pulp of the fruit is very efficacious in arresting chronic diar-

rhoea and dysentery. Officinal preparations :—Mixture, extract and
liquid extract ; but the best way of using it is making sherbet of the
pulp of the ripe fruity and taking it once or twice a day.

Adausonia digitata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL Suppl. (6'efr

Timber Trees.)

Punica granatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. Suppl. 34.

Decoction of the rind of the fruit (rind bruised 2 ozs. boiled down
with a pint of water for 15 minutes in a covered vessel) is given,
in cases of diarrhoea and chronic dysentery in doses of from 1 to

1^ fl. oz.

Eugenia jambolana, Roxb. FI. Ind. ii. 4,84:.—Syzigium jam-
holanum,. Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 93.

Its bark has very astringent properties, and is much uSed in the
form of decoction. A syrup prepared from the juice of the ripe

fruit is a very pleasant drink, and is administered in chronic diar-

rhoea with good success.

Mangifera Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 51.

Powdered seed acts as an effectual astringent in cases of diarrhoea

in doses of from 20 to 80 grs. {See Timber Trees.)

Terminalia chebula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 91.

Fruit and galls found on the leaves are given in diarrhoea. {Se&.

Timber Trees.)

Holarrhana antidsysenterica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 145.

Dawla kura.

. The bark, known as conessee bark or codoga palla, is used with

great success in dysenteric affections in the form of decoction (bark

2 ozs., water 2 pints, boiled down to 1 pint). (See Timber Trees.)

Alstonia SCholaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. ¥1. lib. Satwin. {See.

Timber Trees.)

Phyllanthus emblica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 235. Amla.
{See Timber Trees.)

Butea frOIldosa(see Timber Trees) and Pterocarpus marsupium.

(See Tmiber Trees), The gum (kino) of these trees is astringent.

Acacia catechu, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 86.

The extract of the' wood of this tree is a powerful astringent*

(See Timber Trees.) Baker in ' Hook. Fl. Ind. describes this tree

under A. suma.
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Uediciual ALTERATIVES.
Plants-

Hydrocotyle Asiatica, Dalz. & Gfibs. Bby. 105. Bramee,

Indian penny-wort.

A slender herbaceous .plant, trailing on tbe ground. Leaves
round, kidney-shaped. Umbels capitate, 2-3-flowered ; flowers

greenish-white. Fruit orbicular, reticulated with 4 ribs on esch of

the flat sides. Grows in moist shady places, near tanks and wells.

The dried powdered leaves are used with good results in anaesthetic

leprosy, secondary syphilis and other cutaneous diseases, in from
5 to 8 grs. doses. Powdered leaves, either fresh or dried, are applied

to indolent ulcers. Diuretic properties are also assigned to these

leaves.

Eclipta prostrata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 127. Maka,
hhangrcih.

A common weed belonging to the Order Compositce, to be met
with almost everywhere. Stem prostrate or ascending, rough with

adpressed hairs. Leaves oblong; lanceolate, slightly serrated, rough.

The heads of flowers white. The plant is used in the form of decoction

in affections of the liver and spleen, and in dropsy. It is supposed
to be a good substitute for taraxacum in hepatic -affections. The
expressed juice appears to be the best form of administration. The
natives use the plant as pot herb.

Hemisdesiuus Indicus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 147,

Anantamulj Mar.j magrahu^ Hind. ; mackwy, Dec. ; country sarsa-

pariUa.

Small, twining plant. Leaves cordate, narrow, linear, pointed.

Flowers pale-green on the outside, dark-blood-coloured inside. Folli-

cles slender, straight.

Common everywhere. The root is the officinal part, and is esteemed as

a valuable alterative tonic, diuretic and diaphoretic, being used in all

cases in which sarsaparilla is employed. It is best given in the form of

infusion (braised root 1 oz., boiling water 10 ozs., infused in a covered

vessel for an hour) . Dose from 2-3 fl. ozs,, thrice daily.

Calotropis gigautea and C, procera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby,
Fl. 149.

Both the root and the milk of the stem are used in leprosy and
other skin-diseases. {See Fibrous Plants.)

Hydnocarpus Wightiana, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 11.

The oil is used in leprosy. (See Timber Trees.)

Pongamia glabra. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 77.

The oil of the seeds is used in itch and other skin diseases. {/Se«

Timber Trees.)

Thespesla populnea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 18. Bhendi

The yellow viscid juice of the capsule is used in scabies, etc
{See Timber Trees.)
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Schleichera trijuga, Dalz. & Gib& Bby: Fl. 35. Kussan, Medicinal
hussim. Plants.

Used in curing itch. (See Timber Trees.)

Picus Bengalensis,* Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 240. War,
banyan tree, wad.

The milky juice of this tree is applied with benefit to the trouble-

some cracks on the soles of the feet to which the natives are so
liable.

TONICS.

Almost all the medicines described as " febrifuges " are good
and efficient tonics->wheh used in smaller doses. It is believed that

they act as antiperiodio by exercising atonic influence on the stomach
and improving the general health. They are not regarded to possess

the same power, or act in the same way as quinine. Besides these,

we have in India, and especially in the Konkan many other pure
bitter tonics. A few will be enumerated here.

Tilnospora cordifolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 5. Gul-vet,

gulancha.

Grows in the Konkan and all over India. A climbing shrub, with
scabrous corky bark, cordate leaves, small yellow flowers, and a
berry the size of a cherry, red when ripe. It is a good tonic, given
in cases of debility caused by repeated attacks of intermittent fever

and enlargement of the spleen. The parts used are the root and the

stem collected during hot season, when the bitter principle is most
abundant.

Officinal preparations:

—

Tincture of gulanoho,, dose 1 to 2 drachms, thriee daily.

Extract of -gulancha, dose 10 to 30 grs., thrice daily.

This corresponds to an impure extract prepared by the natives of

Southern Mardtba Country, and called folo, heing used in doses of from
1 to 2 drachms.

Infusion of Gulcmcha.—(Gulancha exit small 1 oz., cold water 10 ozs. j

macerate in a covered vessel for two hours, and strain). Dose from 1 to "*

3 ozs., thrice daily.

Ophelia chirata. OMretta.

This is a well-known plant, native of temperate Himalayas, whence
it is brought to the plains.; it is a pure tonic, extensively nsed in

hospital and private practice.

Officinal preparations :

—

Tincture of OMretta.—Dose 1 to 2 drachms, thrice daily.

Infusion of OMretta.—(A quarter of an ounce infused in 10 ozs. of hot

water in a covered vessel for half an hour). Dose 1 to 2 ozs., thrice daily

*-The genera Ift-Msitiflinia and Govellia are united with Ficus,
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Medicmal There are people who take a dose o£ this infusion every morning
i-lants. all the year round, in the belief that it prevents attacks of intermit-

tent fever.

Ophelia multifloraj Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 156. Also called
chiretta, kdrwi.

A smallj [herbaceous plant with quadrangular stem and white
flowers

; grows at Mah^baleshvar. The dried stems and roots, sold
in the bdzdir, occur in pieces, about 2 inches long, of the thickness,
of a quill. It is an excellent substitute for officinal chiretta, and
equal to it in effect,

Exacuum bicolor, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 156.

Pretty common in pasture grounds of the Konkan during the
rams. It is worthy of a place in our gardens on account of its

beautiful flowers. The Pharmacopoeia of India says that its dried
stalks are sold in Southern India under the name of country hariyat.
It possesses the same tonic and stomachic, properties of gentian,
and may,,where procurable, be substituted for it.

Erithrsea Roxjjurghii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. F1.157. Kuroo
nai or kadavi nai.

Another small, herbaceous plant with beautiful pink, star-like

flowers, common in cultivated grounds after the rains. The whole
plant is bitter like the other gentians, and is esteemed by the natives
as a valuable tonic.

Eucostema (Hippion) orientalis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 157.

Another gentian common in Gujardt, though rare in the Konkan.
Stem four-sided, leafy from the base ; small white flowers. The
bitterness of this plant is not so intens^ as that of chiretta, and
approaches more nearly that of gentian. The natives of Gujarat
eat the herb pickled. It is said that it is much used by the natives

of Madras as a stomachic, as, in addition to its tonic properties,,

it is also somewhat laxative.

Audrographis paniculata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 1 98.

Kiraita, kriat, kiraittem, haryat.

This is a small herbaceous plant blonging to the order Acanthacece

with quadrangular stem and beautiful white flowers. Officinal pre-

parations are infusion and tincture. It is a bitter tonic and stoma-
chic, analogous in action to quassia. It is much used in Southern ;

Mardtha countries and Southern ' Konkan (where it is confounded
with officinal chiretta) in cases of general debility, especially of the

stomach, during convalescence from fevers, in advanced stages of

dysentery, etc.

Acorus Calamus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 96. Vakan',. ,

sweet flag of the English.

A common plant in moist places of India, Europe and America.
The rhizome (root-stalk) has an aromatic bitter taste, and has been
held in high esteem from the earliest ages as a good stomachic tonic.
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Its virtues reside in a volatile oil. Tlie dried rtizome sold in the Medicinal
hi.zi.T is of the thickness of the thumb, of various lengths, and co- Plants.

vered with sheath-like scales. It is administered in cases of debility

of the stomach, or dyspepsia attended with flatulence. Eubbed
with spirits of cashew or any other spirit it is used as an efficient

external jipplication in sprains and chronic rheumatism. It is often

rubbed for this purpose with equal parts of common extract of aloes.

Internally it is best given in infusion (dried rhizomes, bruised, 1 oz.

;

boiling water 10 ozs.) in doses of 1^ to 2 ozs. The natives administer

it also in the form of powder in doses of from 20 to 40 grs. or more.

' There are many oils minutely described elsewhere which are used
medicinally. (See Chapter on Oils.)



VEGETABLE POISONS.

MENISPEEMACE^.

Auamirta COCCulus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 4. Kakmari.

The seeds possesspowerfullypoisonous properties due totlie presence

oificrotoxin; 6 to 10 grains of them are stated to besuflScient to

kill a dog. The symptoms produced are nausea, Tomiting, tetanic

convulsions, and finally insensibility. The chief use of the seeds is

to poison fish, for which purpose they are mixed with rice and
thrown into tanks and the stagnant water of rivers ; the fish become
stupefied, float on the water, and are thus easily taken. Though
fish thus caught is thought to be poisonous, the nativ-es«at it after

repeatedly washing and cooking it. These seeds are oflBcinal in the

Pharmacopoeia of India, and enter as an ingredient in the preparation

of an ointment used for the destruction of pediculi.

CELASTRINE-ffil.

Eloedendron Roxburghii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 48.

Tamruj.

The bark is said to be a virulent poison.—Brand.

ANACAIIDIACE.S!.

Semecarpus auacardium, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FI. 52. Biba;
marking nut.

The kernel of the seeds is eaten, but the pericarp is full of acrid
juice which is collected and used for marking cloth. This juice is a
powerful vesicant, and is also extensively used by the natives irrthe
treatment of rheumatism, liver and other painful affections. It must,-
however, be employed with caution, as in certain constitutions it is

apt to produce erysipelatous inflammation of the whole body, followed
sometimes by death. It also causes deep ulceration and sloughing
which has at times resulted fatally. Criminally it is applied to the
03 uteri to produce abortion.

The juice of the tree is so poisonous and acrid that people are
afraid of cutting it, and they only do so after killing it by removing
the bark- It is said that disagreeable consequences often result

by even sleeping under the tree.

LEGUMINOS^.
Lathyrus sativus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, Suppl. 22 Li)l^

{See Vegetables and Fruits, etc.) 'M
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LYTHRACEiE. Vegetable
Poisons-

Ammania bacciferaj Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 97, Dmdmare
(Beng.), jalmukhi,^

A small herb, 6 in. 2-ft. high, very common in cultivated ground
during the rains. The leaves are very acrid, and are used by the
natives to raise blisters, and as a counterirritant in rheumatic
inflammations, The fresh leaves bruised and applied to the skin
produce a blister within half an hour. It appears that the juice of
the leaves mixed with cooked food has been often used as a poison

;

it produces extreme tormina and acute suffering, with burning pain
in the abdomen.

SAMYDACE^.

Casearia graveolens, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. ii. Moda (Mar.)

It is stated elsewhere that the fruit is used for killing fish.. It is

also believed that it acts as a poison upon men. An infusion of the
leaves of G. ulmifera, named in Brazil " marmeleiro do matto ", is

given internally and also applied externally as a valuable remedy
against the bites of serpents..

CUCURBITACE^.
Melothria Madraspatana, Cogn. in D. C. Prod. Cent.

—

Mucliia scabrella, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 100. Qhugri.

This cucurbit common in every hedge is hispid and scabrous all

over; stem angular and berry globular, scarlet when ripe, size of a

pea; seeds rugose.

The seeds are stated to be poisonous.

Lagenaria vulgaris, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 36. Tumbe,
harrea Jcaddu ; bottle-gourd.

The whole plant is of a musky scent, soft, downy. Leaves cordate,

glaucous, with 2 glands at the base. Fruit smooth, bottle-shaped,

yellow when ripe. In the wild state the fruit is poisonous, producing
symptoms like those of cholera. ^ Dr. Lindley says that some sailors

were poisoned and died at one of the ports of England from drinking
beer which was kept in a flask made of one of these gourds, and
Dr. Boyle states that he learnt from a respectable and intelligent

native doctor attached to the jail hospital at Sharanpore that he had
seen a case of poisoning from eating of the bitter pulp, in which the

symptoms were those of cholera. The natives of the Deccan take

advantage of the tough rind of the fruit for variety of purposes, and
use the fruits as floats for crossing rivers. Four or five fruits are

enough to support a man with a burden on his head..

COMPANULACE^.

Lobelia nicotiausefolia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.. 133., Buwal,

kokenal..^

v 308—34
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Vegetable This is an elegant tall shrub with hollow stems, long sessile leaves
Foiscms-

j^jj^ large -white flowers. Common on our ghto. The seeds are said

to be extremely acrid, and like those of the other species to contain

an aero-narcotic poison, so much so that they are said to be preferred

to datura when rapid effect is desired,

FLUMBAGINEiE.
Plumbago rosea, Linn.—P. cocdnea, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl.

Suppl. 71. Lal-chitra.

A common shrub in the Southern Konl<an and throughout India.

The pounded root acts as a powerful vesicant, and a paste made from
it is employed in rheumatism and other painful swellings of the

joints, etc. It is also criminally employed to produce abortion, the

scraped root-bark being introduced for this purpose into the os uteri.

This is apt to result in inflampaation of the uterus and the peritoneal

cavity, and death. The action of the external application is often

assisted by its internal administration. There are cases on record

in which it has been used internally alone with criminal intention,

and has resulted in death.

P. Zeylanica, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 220. Ohitrade, chitra.

Common in Gujardt and the Konkan.

It is a shrubby plant, cultivated in gardens on account of its

white flowers; The bark of its root is also poisonous and aodd.

APOCYNACE^.
Nerium odorum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Siippl. 52. Olean-

der ; kaner, ganira, karavera.

A large shrub indigenous to North-West and Central India, Sind
ajid Afghanistan., Cultivated in gardens for the sake of its sweet-
scented, rose-coloured, white or red flowers. All parts of this plant
are more or less poisonous, the bark of the root being especially so.

The bark is prescribed in leprosy and other cutaneous diseases by
native doctors, but has also been used for criminal and suicidal pur-
poses. Usually it acts by directly depressing the nervous system.
A case has, however, been recorded in which well-marked tetanic
symptoms followed its exhibition. The red flowers are a choice
offering to Ganpatti. In some parts of the Mediterranean the root is

employed to kill rats.

Thevetia neriifolia, D. C. Prod. viii. 344.—Oerfeem Thevetia,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 63. The exile or yellow oleander j

piv^a kaner.

A large shrub or a small tree, native of America and West
Indies, and naturalized all over India. Leaves resembling those
of the last species, bell-shaped, yellow flowers and fruit of the size
of a crab apple. The bark of thia plant, which is possessed of con-
siderable antiperiodic properties, is employed in the treatment
of intermittent fevers. In largia doses it acts as an acro-narcotic
poison by inducing purging and vomiting. Caution is, therefore.
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much needed in using it ; for cases have been recorded in which the Vegetable
use of the kernels of the drupe produced symptoms of poisoning. Poisons.

Cerbera odoUam, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 53.

It is common along the swamps in Southern Konkan and the
coast of Madras, Bengal, Australia, Indian Archipelago, etc. Culti- -

vated on account of its beautiful shining leaves and white sweet-
scented flowers. The milky juice and leaves are stated to be
possessed of purgative properties ; but their use is to be deprecated,
as there are reasons for believing that even in moderate quantities
this tree, and specially its drupe, are possessed of poisonous properties.

OpMoxylon (Rauwolfla) serpentinum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. 143. Ghandra, chandrika, chotachand, karavi.

This shrub is common in the Konkan, Goa, forests of Madras,
Burma, eta It is stated in the Bombay Flora that it is used to

poison tigers. {8ee Antidotes to Snake-bites.)

LOGANIACE^.
Strychnos nux-VOmica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 155. Kajra.

Very common in the konkan. The seeds contain strychnia, an
extremely bitter and poisonous alkaloid, mixed with another poison-

ous aJalkoid bruda. These substances are also found in the bark
and root of this and other species of the genus ; and it is remarkable
that parasitic plants of the order Lorcmthacece, which grow on the

trunk of 8. niw-vomica, acquire the poisonous properties of the lat-

ter, and contain the same alkaloids. Sir W. O'Shaugnessy states

that he saw an athletic European sailor killed in less than an hour
by half a drachm of the powdered leaves (of one of these parasites)

taken by mistake for cubebs. It appears, however, that the

lyellow juicy palp between the nuts is not poisonous, for birds

devour it voraciously, and Dr. Birdwood (Veg. Prod, of Bom. Pr.)

says the same of the pulp enclosing its deadly seeds ; in fact, he
includes the fruit of kajra in his class of edible fruits. The seeds

are swallowed by birds with impunity, being too hard to digest.

Strychnos colubrina, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 115. Rag-
massad of Telingu.

The wood and root of this climbing shrub, which grows in the

Konkans, contain strychnia. The fruit is also said to be poisonous.

This is the true " Pdo de cobra de capello" of the Portuguese, highly

esteemed by the natives as an infallible remedy for the bite of the

cobra and other venomous reptiles. For this purpose it is brayed

in rice water, and given in small doses internally, and also applied

externally.

ASCLEPIADACE^.

Tylophora fasciculata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 151.

In one case, brought to my notice, the root of this plant is said to

have caused poisoning. This requires confirmation.
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^SS!^ SOLANACEiE.

Datura alba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 174.

This is a well-known shrub. Every part is poisonous, but the

part generally used, is the seed which after being pounded is mixe^
with food and used by thieves in order to deprive their victims of

the power of resistance. This poison causes a sort of temporary
insanity, during which the sufferer does not know wha,t passes

before his eyes,

Withania (Physalis) somnifera, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 175,

Asgundr

A common herb, 2-3 ft. high, met with in Bombay and other parts

of India. It is stated in the Bombay Flora that " the root and leaves

are powerfully narcotic and diuretic ; the seeds are employed to

coagulate milk like the Puneera (in Sind), a plant of the same
family.

THYMELACE-ffl.

Lasiosiphon eriocephalus, L. speciosus, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 221. Eametta.

Common at Mdtherdn, Karli, Khanddia and other gh^ts. The
leaves are said to be acrid and poisonous, and to afEect men as well

as fish. The trees are often met with stripped of their bark, which
is used in poisoning fish. It is a fact that an acrid poisonoTls

principle abounds in most of the species of this order, and which
possess very valuable medicinal properties, though not devoid of

dangerous effects.

EUPHORBIACE^.

The greater number of species of this order are violent poisons
owing to the presence of an acrid principle existing in almost all

the organs, especially in the milky juice. There are several plants
in India which are very formidable and deleterious, such as

Euphorbia tirucalli, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 76. Milk-
bush ; nvwal, Goa ; tiru hally, Malay.

The juice of this well-known and commonly cultivated (for hedges)
euphorbia is extremely acrid and vesicant. (See plants used for
poisoning fish.)

Exsecaria insignis, D. C. Prod, xv. p. ii. 1213.

Palconera Malabarica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl, 227, Eoni,
Bomb. ; dudla, Guz. ; hor or stiora, Goa,

Fruit and juice very acrid and poisonous.

Mallotus Philippinensis, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t, 282.—Rottlera
tindoria., Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl, 230,
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The powder (hamela) is-^dministered for the expulsion of in- "Vegetable

testinal worms, but acts as an irritant poison if given in large doses
«iBOns.

(see medicinal and fish-killing-plants). {See Timber Trees.)

Baliospermum montanum, D. 0. Prod. xv. p. ii. 1125.—
B. polyandrum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 232. Jamalgota.

The seeds are very acrid, and have very strong drastic purgative
properties. One seed pounded ajid mixed with some bland oil is

the dose usually administered. In larger quantities they produce
violent symptoms.

Chrosophora plicata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 232.

A common herb in Bombay and elsewhere. The whole plant is

acrid, and possesses drastic properties. The powdered seeds, mixed
with large quantities of some bland oil, is given as a cathartic.

Securinega Obovata, D.C. Prod. xv. p. ii. 449.

—

Fluggeavirosa,
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 236. Kandori.

It has been stated elsewhere that the bark of this large shrub,
common in Bombay, is employed in some parts of India to intoxicate

fish. This bark is said also to affect men injuriously. {See Timber
Trees.)

Croton tigliiun, Eoxb. Fl. Ind. iii. Purging croton ; jamalgota,

jepal.

Rare in Southern Konkan. Common in Travancore and other
parts of Madras, Bengal, Burma, Ceylon and Indian Archipelago.

The seeds and their oil are well known as powerful cathartics : cases

have, however, been recorded where their use in larger quantities,

either criminally or unintentionally, have produced death from
excessive purging. The oil applied, externally produces a vesicular

eruption ; it is, therefore, sometimes prescribed in the form of lini-

ment in rheumatism, paralytic affections, diseases of the joints,

chest, etc.

Jatropha curcas, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 77. Jempal
or jepal, arhi errand.

Native of Brazil, introduced by the Portuguese, and now common
all over India. The expressed oil from the nuts is used in small

quantities as a substitute for castor oil, but is very uncertain in its

action. In over-doses its action is that of an aero-narcotic poison.

A case is recorded in which the partaking of twenty nuts produced

very violent purging aftid vomiting and other symptoms of poisoning.

It yielded, however, to careful treatment. Lime-juice is the best

remedy.

Jatropha multifida, D. C. Prod. xvii. 1089. French physic-

nuts, coral plant.

Indigenous in America and Africa and cultivated in gardens.

The seeds are even more powerfully purgative than those of the

preceding, and a case haS been recorded where only three of them
being taken, violent vomiting and purging, intense pain and heat

in the stomach, with great prostration followed^ though the patient

eventually recovered under treatment.
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T^gjetable Jatropha manihot, DaJz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 77. Tapioca,
J^oisons. mandioca and cassava plant. {See Chapter on Vegeta.bles and

Fruita.)

Hura crepitans, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl Suppl. 76, Sand-box
tree.

A small tree with a few prickles on the trunk, native of South
America and cultivated in gardens. Flowers red in pyramidal amenta.
Fruit round, smooth, size of a small orange, when ripe bursting into

several valves with noise : hence the name. The juice of the bark
and leaves is acrid and corrosive, produces blindness in a few days
if totached to the eyes. The seeds are possessed of violent cathartic

properties, and there are on record cases in which one or two seeds

administered in the form of an emulsion nearly proved fatal.

AMARTLLIDE^.

Crinum Asiaticum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 275. Nagdown.

The root is officinal in the Pharmacopoeia of India, where it is

recommended as a safe emetic. It has a peculiar narcotic smell.

The plant was named by Rumphuis and others C. tomcarium on
account of its Aartues " in curing the disease caused by the poisoned
arrows of the Macassars in their wars," and not because of its toxic

effects. I must state here, however, for future observation what was
narrated to me by a friend acquainted with botany, viz., that a whole
family had suffered from symptoms like those of cholera (vomiting

and purging) from having accidentally eaten the powder of nag-

down.

MELANTHACE^.

Methonia (gloriosa) superba, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 250.

Khariu-nag, kala buch-nag..

The root of this climbing herbaceous plant, common everywhere
and cultivated in gardens, is said by Gibson and Dalzell and others

to be poisonous. Experiments made at the Calcutta Medical College

have shown that the root is a very powerful poison.

ABOIDEiB.

Lagenandra tOXicaria, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 257. Watsanah.

This aroid is common in the marshes of Belgaum and South
Konkan.

See Famine Plants for the account of other poisonous aroids.

GRAMINE^.

Faspalum scrobiculatum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 97.

Kodra.
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It is said that this grain occasionally produces violent symptoms Vegetable

of poisoning, purging, vomiting, and narcotism ; perhaps it is the Poisons,

ergotised grain that is the cause of these. Gibson and Dalzell say

that this is " a very common and cheap grain, but not wholesome

;

grown on the hill lands of the Konkan, especially the variety Htireek,

which often induces temporary insanity and spasms, etc. Large
numbers of people may be occasionally seen thus affected." (oee

Chapter on vegetables and Fruits.)



PLANTS USED FOR POISOlSriNGS- FISH.

Anamirta COCCUlus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 4. Kalcamari.

It is the Goculus Indicus of commerce. A twining shrub with
thick corky bark. Leaves cordate, 4-8 in. long, pendulous pani-
cles of greenish flowers and smooth black drupes. Common in the
Konkan. The seedg are used in poisoning fish and game in India,
and in Europe to adulterate beer.

Hydnocarpus Wightiana. The fruit, {See Timber Trees.)

WalSTira piscidia, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 37. The bark.
{See Timber Trees.)

Sapiuolus trifoliatus. Fruit and soapy water. {See Timber
Trees.)

Mundulea SUberosa, Hook. F. L. Ind. ii. 110.

—

Tephrosia
snberosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 60. Surti

A small tree with pinnate leaves. Racemes of rose-coloured

flowers and long silky legumes, contracted between the seeds.

Northern Konkan. The seeds are used for poisoning fish.

Ougeinia Dalbergioides, Bed. F. L. Sylv. t. B6.—Dalhergia
oogeinensis, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 78. Pounded bark. {See Timber
Trees.)

Albizzia procera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 87.

The bark povtnded and thrown into water stupefies fish.

Barringtonia acutangula, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 95. Pounded
bark. {See Timber Trees.)

Casearia tomentosa. Acrid juice of the fruit. {See Timber
Trees.)

Casearia graveolens- Fruit. {See Timber Trees.)

Raudia dumetornm. Pounded bark. {See Timber Trees.)

Bassia latifolia. Oil cake. {See Timber Trees.)

Maesa Indica, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 736. AfM.

A shrub. Leaves oblong pointed, denta,te with large distant teeth,

3-6 in. long. Flowers small, pure white. Berry globose, white,

size of a pea. Common along the ghdts. In Kdnara the leaves

are used to poison fish.

Securinega obovata (Fluggta virosa.)
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The bark and the iuice are fatal to inagffots in sores. (See Timher Plants used for

Trees.)
ss poisoning fish.,

Euphorbia tirucalli. The acrid juice of the tender leaves.

(/See Timber Trees and Poisons.)

Excsecaria Indica, M. Beng. '

A plant of Ceylon, Bengal and Burma. The seeds are used to
intoxicate fish.

MYRSINE^.

Gnetiun SCandens, l)alz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 246. Kumhal,

An extensive scandent shrub, common in the ravines of Maha-
baleshvar and forests of B^andSla and Konkan. Leaves are said to

be used to poison fish in the Konkan.

SV'-
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VEGETABLE ANTIDOTES TO
SNAKE-BITES, «tc.

NtfMEKOUS plants are held in great esteem by natives as valuable
in the cure of snake-bites ; but the subject of snake-poisoning is

surrounded by so many elements • of doubt that it is not safe to
believe in the efficacy of remedies indicated on the testimony c£
ignorant people.

LimoHia acidissima, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Tl. 29.

An armed shrub, belonging to the orange family, with pinnate
leaves, white fragrant flowers and globose fruit. Found in Southern
Konkan. The pulp of the fruit, which is of a reddish colour, is

used as an antidote against snake-bites.,

Glycosmis pentaphylla, Dalz, & Gibs. Bby. 29. . Kirmira

;

menhi, Goa ; belongs to the same family.

An erect, unarmed shrub. Leaflets 3-5. Flowers small, white.

Fruit size of a pea, whitish. Common in Southern Konkan. The
wood bruised with simple or pure water is often given.

Else'odendron glauciini,Iloxb. Fl. Ind i. 638.

—

E.RoxburgUaf
Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 48. Tamruj.

The root bark of this plant, which grows chiefly in S^tdra and
other parts of the Deccan-, is in high repute as an antidote against

snake-bites. The stem bark is said to be a virulent poison.

Alangium Lamarckii. {See Timber Trees.)

Notonia grandiflora, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. FL 182. Wander-
rotti.

This plant is common in gardens and on the ghdts. An infusion

of the bruised stem in cold water is given as a preventive against

hydrophobia. • -

Ophioxylon (Eauwoolfla) serpentimun, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 143. Chandra, chota chand.

An elegant shrub common in the Konkan, Goa, in the forests, of

Madras, Burma and other parts of India. The root is held in very

high esteem as an antidote against snake-bites. It is bitter, and is

a'dministered in the form of decoction as a febrifuge, anthelmintic,

and to promote uterine contractions in cases of tedious labours. - •

Wrightia tomentosa.
, rj^

_
The bark of the stem and root are used by natives in snake* ;?

bites and stings of scorpions. " ((See Timber Trees.)
'*

Doemia extensa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 150. Sagowani;
Hind, utran ; Dec. utarni.
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A perennial twining plant belonging to the order Asclepiadece.

Flowers dull-white, on long pedjincles, follicles covered with soft

bristles. Common in Bombay, Poona, etc. The root is applied as a

remedy in snake-bites. It is also employed extensively as an
expectorant in the treatment of catarrhal affections in 10-gr. doses.

Gymnema sylvestre, Dalz. & Gibs, Bby. Fl. 151. KaoU.

Also an asclepiad ; found in Bombay and in the Southern Mardtha
Country. A large twining plant, with small, elegant, light-yellow

flowers, which appear in the rains. The natives hold the root in

esteem as a local and internal remedy in shake-bites.

Strychnos COlubrina, Dalz. & Gibs.^Bby. Fl. 155. Nag-
massad of Telingu.

The wood and root of this climbing" shrub, which grows in the

Konkans, contains strychnia. The fruit is also said to be poisonous.

This is the true " Pdo de cobra de capello" of the Portuguese, highly

esteemed by the natives as an infallible v&aedy for the bite of the

cobra and other venomous reptiles. For this purpose it is brayed in

rice-water, a,nd given in smaU doses internally and also applied

externally.

Achyranthes aspera, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 218. Agarah
(Mar.)

A common weed belonging to the AmaranthdcecKj appears during

the rains. Flowers greenish, shining, in rough panicles. These are

used in infusions as external applications in snake-bites.

Aristolochia Indica, Dalz.& Gibs. Bby. Fl. 224. ^apsan^

A sraall, ,shrubby, twining plant. Leaves wedge-form. Flowers
purple-coloured. Capsule oblong, pendulous.

Hills throngtout the Konkans. The root of this plant, wMcli is bittei',

is held in high esteem as a specific in cases of snake-bites by the natives.

It was known to the early Portuguese settlers, who calledit }rai« de cobra.

The expressed juice of the leaves is alsb used for the same purpose. The
jwot is used in fevers.

Bragantia Wallicllii, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 225. Alpam,
Mai.

A small shrubby plant found in Bombay, Southern Konkan, Goa,

and Malabar, belonging to the order Aristolochia. The juice of the

leaves is considered as an antidote in snake-bitesi especially in that

of the cobra.

Euphorbia neriifolia, Dalz, & ,Gib& Bby. 226. Thor,^^

Bomb. ; nvvul-kanta, Goa ; common milk-bush.

Shrubby, often arboreous. Branches 5-angled ; stipiilary spines

paired. Leaves oblong, about 3 iu long, fleshy. Common. The
root enjoys an almost universal repute as an antidote in snake-bites,

and is administered mixed with black pepper.

Mallotus PMlippinensis.

The fruit and leaves rubbed with honey are applied to ike bites,

of poisonous animals. .(*S^i3e/rim:ber Trees and Hedicinal Plants.)

Vegetable
Antidotes to
Snake-bites.



FODDER.

NuMEROtrs grasses, cultivated or indigenous, afford abundance of

excellent green fodder. The several panicums, digitarias, coix and
andropogons, etc, are considered more or less nourishing.

Cynodon dactylon, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. El. 297. EarryaU or

durvd is much valued all over India, being used both green and
made into hay ; but

Anthistiria polystacMa and A. cymbaria, Dalz. & Gibs.

Bby. Fl. 304, known in Bombay as fid gems or gurat and in the

Southern Mardtha Country and Goa as Jcorrud, form the greatest

part of the hay used in Bombay., ' "
.

The natives feed their cattle on the sweet stalks and leaves of

Spicillaria spicata, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99. Bdjri,

Sorghum VUlgare, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 99. Jowari.

The stalk, called karbi, is much used, specially -in the Deccan.

Adropogon (Holcus) cernuus, Dak. & Gibs. Bbyl FL
SuppL 99. Shallu. ,

This is also much valued, and said to be very nutritious.

A. glaber. Tambut.

A. SCaudeus. Marwail.

Panicum (oplismenus) frumentaceum. Dak. & Gibs. Bby.
Fl. Suppl. 98. Shamoola.

P. Italicum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 98. Kangni, Tcora-

kang.
.

;-

P. miliaceum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby; Fl. Suppl. 98. TFwm, sava.

P. pilosum. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 98. Badlee.'

All these panicums and bdjri and jowd,ri are cultivated for the
grain, which forms the food ofJthe people in various districts of this

Presidency.

P. (oplismenus) colonum, Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 291, Borrur.

P. (setaria) glaucum, Dak. & Gibs, Bby. FL 293. Kolara.

Paspalum. scrobiculatum. Dak. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 97.

Kodroa-kora.

{See Vegetables and Fruits)." It produces poisonous symptoms
in the cattle, etc.
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Imperata (saccharum) spontanea, called kan in Sind. Fodder.

Chloris barbata, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 296. Very common.

Saccharam ofiBLcinarum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 99.

Uss, sirdi ; sugarcane.

The leaves used as fodder and reckoned by some as superior to

all tinds o£ food for cattle.

Bambusa arundinacea {See Timber Trees.)

Dendrocalamus strictus (see Timber Trees) and bther

bambus. Tender leaves eaten by cattle.

MedicagO sativa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 21.

Cultivated as food for horses only. People^wrho can afford it, give

their cattle a daily ration of cakes of the various seeds already
described in the chapter on oil-yielding plants and also the following
pulses :

—

'

Phaseolus aconitafolins, Eoxb. Fl. Ind, iii. 299 ; Dalz. &
Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. Mhat.

_ Phaseolus trilobus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 71. Arkmat.
Common.

P. mungo, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 23. Mung.

P. mal (botanicaUy a variety of the last). Urid.

Cyamopsis psoralloides> Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 21.

Gowar,

Dolichos biflorus and uniflorus, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl.

Suppl. 23. KuUi.

Cicer arietinum, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. Suppl. 22. Channa.

Almost all these are dhal-producing plants used for feeding cattle

and horses, and some for human food. The tender stalks and leaves

of these and of several other leguminous plants are considered excel-

lent fodder, especially for milch cattle. In fact, natives mix, when-
ever possible, straw with green grass or leaves of some of the plants

mentioned below" to whet the appetite and increase the nutritive

properties of fodder.

Saccopetalum tomentosum. Leaves.

Caparis spinosa, C. Murraya, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 9.

The leaves and ripe fruits are greedily eaten by goats and sheep.

C. horrida, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby. Fl. 10. Twigs, shoots and leaves

eaten by elephants and^oats.

Placourtia catapbracta. Leaves.*

Placourtia Ramontchii Leaves and twigs.

Grewia tiliafolia. Leaves and twigs.

^gle marmelos. Leaves and twigs.

* See Timber Treejs for the description of this and the foUowiug pjanta.
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Fodder. Garuga pinnata. Shoots and leaves.

Oedrela toona.. In some parts, yotmg shoots and leaves^,

Zizyplius jujttbft* The leaves are much valued.

„ rugosa. Leaves. (iSee Fruits.)

„ Xylopyra. Young shoots, leaves and fruits.

Schleichera trijuga. Twigs and leaves)

'Odina Wodier. Leaves and young tranches.-

'

Moringa pterygosperma. Leaves and twigs;

Alhagi mauromm. Ut-katara and Javus. Leaves. -J^f

Farkiusonia aculeata. Young branches and leaves for

goats.
'

. ;.)-

Sutea frondosa. Leaves are ^yen to buffaloes.

Ougenia Dalbergioides. Leaves and twigs for cattle.

Dalbergia latifolia. Leaves and t.wigs serve as cattle fodder

in Oude.

' ['.
;.. ; Prosopis spicigera. Pods for camels, cattle, and goats.

''

- •
/' Albizzia odoratissima. Twigs and leaves.

.' ''
,, Stipulata. 'Twigs and leaves.

Stephegyne parviflora. Leaves.

Autliocephalus cadamba „

Hjrmenodictyon. excelsum „
Bandia dometorum. „

Ehretia Isevis „

Briedelia retusa „
"

Briedelia montana „
'

Putranjiva Eoxburghii „ -

Ulmus integrifolia. Walhiy.„ £

Ficus Bengalensis. Several other species of this genfls,
"'

Salix tetrasperma. Leaves. r^#'^

Bambusa. Leaves. -"^



SACRED PLANTS.

PLANTS MENTIONED IN THE RELIGIOUS BOOKS, AND
USED IN THE RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES OF THE HINDUS-

The Hindus hold the belief that the gods inhahit or frequent all

sweet-scented or flowering plants;—such as are neither,being haunted
fey evil spirits. As might, therefore, be naturally expected, a good
many plaiDits are worshipped or used in some of their religious cerC'

monies. The most important are the following ;

—

Butea frondosa. Palas.

Prosopis spicigera Shamt

Bauhima racemosa. Apta.

Calotropis gigantea. Eui.

Aehyranthes aspera. AgarA
P. glom^rata Uwhar.

Picus Bengalensis. Vad

P. religiosa. Pi/pal.

Cynodon dactylon. Bub.

Eragrostis cynosuroides, Kush..

Eugenia jambolana. Jambul.

Mangifera Indica. Amb.

P. cordifolia. Pair, i

Ocymiun sanctum. Tulas.

Phyllanthus emblica. Aula.

Musa paradisiaca. Kela.

Mgle marmeWs. Bel.

Saraca Indica. JasmnM, asok

Cucurbita pepo. Mohala

Cueumis sativus, Kahdi.

Pandanus odoratissimus. Kwda.

Melia azadiraclita. Nim.

Butea frondosa. Palas.—The leaves of this plant are

trifoliate ; the middle leaflet is supposed to represent Vishnu, the

left Brahma, and th'e right Shiv : hence its worship is enjoined in

Ohaturmm mhaimq.. > Hsuce also its use in the follpwing thrge

gr^at ceremwues;—

'
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Sacred Plants. 1. The leaves are used as platters on the occasion of the in-

vestiture o£ the sacred thread, when a particular part of the cere-

mony, called chewul (that is, when the barber removes the last tuft of

hair from the head of the child to be invested),' is being performed.

2. The dry twigs under the designation of samidhas are used
for the feeding of horn, or saered fire, in the ceremony which goes

under the name of nava grahas, celebrated to secure the pacifica-

tion of the nine planets (wowa=nin«
;
grahas—-planets) on the occa-

sion of" vastushanii, i.e., entrance into a newly-built house, or one
acquired from a non-Hindu.

3. The stem is used as a staflT on the day of ^odmunj, a part of

the thread ceremony,

Prosopis spicigera. Shami, shamri.

The worship of this tree is enjoined at page 153 of Vratraj

(selections from Bhdvishya Furdn) to be performed on the tenth of

Ashwin Shudhafahsha (Dasera festival). This day, also called

- vijaya dashmi, is selected on account of its being the one on which
Arjun^-one of the Pdndavs—took down the wea-pons he had left

on this tree many years before, and fought one of his memorable
battles with them. The tree is worshipped to obtain pardon for

sins, success over enemies, and the realization of the devotee's wishes.

It is believed that shami is transformed into the goddess that pleased

Ram. The dry twigs are employed as samidhas for feeding the

sacred fire already described. , The leaves, aspatri (leaf-offerings)^ are

used in the worship of Ganpatti, being thrown at the feet of that

god's idol.

Bauhinia racemosa. Ajpta.

.

An account of the way this tree is to be worshipped, is found-

in Dharm Sindhu in the Vol. Bvifya Pariehhedj Section Ashwin
Mdhdtma, Chapter Vijaya Dashmi.

'
"-

This chapter tells us that this tree, called ashmanta^ (its Sanskrit

name), must be worshipped instead of shami if the latter cannot be -

found. A complete narrative of this legend is also to be found in

Sahadri Kand.

In the villages of the Konkan where shami does not grow, the

ceremony of the worship of apta is performed somewhat as fol-

lows :

—

—
Early in the mornii^, people dressed in rich clothes assemble -

together, and in procession go outside the town to where the apta
'

tree may be, and there, after a priest has recited some prayers

prescribed in the ritual, the chief man of the town cuts a bough of

it, the other people following him. These boughs they take along

with them, and going to the nearest temple, usually of a goddegs,

worship her, and make her an offering of a few of the aptd leaves,

together with flowers of Tajetes patula (French marigold), and
blades of rice and corn.

On returning home they first make an offering of the remaining
leaves to their household gods, then to their priests accompanied
by some copper or silver coins, and to their parents and guardians,
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or to the elderly people in the house; and, lastly, to their friends. Sacred Plants,

saying : _" Take this gold "; for the Hindus believe that the leaves

over which the muntras are recited, are worth gold, or transformed
into gold.

In Baroda this ceremony is performed with great pomp, the
procession being headed by the G^ikwar himself, who is the first

person to cut down the bough.

In Bombay there are two shemi trees, one at Mumbadevi and the
other at RAmbagh, planted many years ago. Here the people, go and
worship these trees on the Dasera day, and afterwards they proceed
to the temple of Mahdlaxmi, carrying along with them the leaves of

apta, flowers, rice and corn blades, and make an oflPering of these to

the goddess, as already stated. A great quantity of boughs is sold

in streets and near the temples on this day.

On the tenth day of the month of Ashwin, the Dasera festival is

held, and during the nine preceding days, Hindus perform in their

houses certain ceremonies.

On the morning of the first day of Ashwin, they raise a sort of

altar or seat, called ghat, for the gooddess Bhagwati. There are
two methods of putting up this altar—the wet (ola) and the dry
fsukaj . The wet is gone through in the following manner. On, a
raised seat is placed a copper or wooden tray filled with earth, on
which wheat, rice and other grains are sown and watered. Over
the top of this mound of earth they keep a copper or silver pot,

called tambya, filled with water, and besmeared on the outside

with gandh. A betelnut and some copper or silver coins are also

put into the pot, over the tambya are fixed three or five betel-leaves

(never two or four), and over these again a cocoanut on which is

drawn with soot a human face (nose and eyes), sprinkled over with
kunku, and covered with a hat, or rather a flat cap made of betel-

leaves and the midrib (vidj of the leaves of the cocoa palm, tipped
with the flowers of the French marigold. A canopy made of bambu,
tastefully decorated with the choicest of flowers, is fixed right

above this altar to a hook in the ceiling, and from which the light

orange-coloured kawndalirmts (TrichosanthespaVmata) and coloured

glass globes are hung.

Before this altar, which is left standing for the space of nine
days, every night one or more chapters from the sacred book,
called Sapta-aiti-pat, are read by the family priest : hence these

devotions or readings are called navratra (literally nine nights)

in honour of Sh/ri Bhagwati, usually called devi. On the tenth ^

day this altar is removed, the cocoanut is broken, and the kernel

mixed with sugar is distributed among relatives and nearest friends

;

while the rice and corn plants, which have by this time grown to a
pretty good height,- are worn in the turbans.

The dry ceremony is performed in the same manner as the wet
one, the only difference being that, instead of a mound of earth, a
lot of dry rice is piled on a chavfang.

B 308—36
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Satjred Plants. On the midnight of the eighth day the horn ceremony is perfdrmSd*
by some Hindus^ and purjidvat (rice, salt, etc.,) are thrown into?

the horn to appease the hunger of Shri Bhagwati ; and on the ninth
all the sacred hooks and weapons, if there he any at home at the
time, are worshipped.

Calotropis gigantea Rui.

In Chaturmds Mdhdtma, Chapter XX, in the narration of Qallava

Jtushi taken from Skand Purdn, this tree is mentioned to he the
transformation of Surya, or the sun. It is used in various ceremo-
nies, both religious and those of time-hallowed custom. The leaves

are used as patri, in the same way as those of shemi in the worship
of Ganpatti, Haritilikd, Pitthori, etc. They are also employed in

shusti pujan (a ceremony performed on the sixth day after confine-

ment for propitiating " Jewti", the goddess of destiny) by females.

When a Hindu is to marry a third time, it is believed that the third

wife will soon die; in order to avoid such a calamity, the man is.

first married to this tree, which is then cut down. This ceremony
is believed, to ensure the longevity of the fourth, but really the

third wife whom he now marries.

It is ordered in the Shrdnicm Mdhdtma to worship Mdruti (wha
is also known as Hunumdn) or the monkey-god on every Saturday

with a garland of the flowers of this tree, which are then offered
'

to him. The twigs are also ordered to be used as substitutes for

tooth-brushes in the Smritisar Granth. They are also employed

as samidhas for the feeding of sacred fires, as mentioned before.

Aphyrantlies aspera. Agarah.

A very common, ash-coloured shrub, about 3 feet high. Leaves
obovate rotund ; branches 4-sided ; spikes very long and slender

;

flowers purplish-green, shining ; lateral bracts rigid and prickle-like.

In GJiaturmeis MdJidtma, Cbapter XX, this plant is mentioned as the

transformation of Budh. In Smritisar Granth it is ordered to be used

as a tooth-brash. In Vratrdj (page 85) it is directed that on Bhddrapad
shudh 5th, females shonld wash their mouths with 108 pieces of this plant,

using them as tooth-brushes; but in case of need the number may be

reduced as low as seven ; also to batbe 108 times, keeping each time a leaf

of this plant on tbe head; It is also used as samidhas. In Shrdvan

Mdhdtma, Chapter XIII, it is recommended to worship Ganpatti with the

leaves of this plant on Shrdvan.shudh 4th. The same god is similarly

worshipped on Bhddrapad shud 4th (or Ganesh Chaturthi).

Pious glomerata. Umbar.

In Chapter XX of Chaturmds Mdhdtma it is m entioned that

ShuJcra (teacher of the demons) was transformed into this tree. Its

stem is used as a nominal prop for mandajps on the day of Med-
muhurth—a ceremony performed a day or two before marriage.

Its leaves are used as patri in the worship of Ganpatti, etc. The
fruits are strung and put round a pregnant woman's neck on a

particular day during the eighth month of pregnancy. __ This is not

done by all, some using, instead, the flowers of various plants. It

is mentioned in Guru Charitra, Chapter XIX, that Guru or the god
Datta or Dattatri lives on this tree for ever. The fourth incarna^

tion of the Hindu god named Narashinh, after tearing the demon
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Hiranya Kashappu with his nails, relieved himself of the demon's Sacred Plants,

poison by inserting them in the stem of this tree.- Hence it is

considered sacred, and worshipped. ]

Picus Bengalensis. Vad.

In ChapterXX of Ohaturmds McJ/icJima it ismentionedthatBrAhma
" was transformed into a vad tree. Its dry twigs are used as sami-
dlias for producing sacred fire. The leaves are employed as one of
the panch pallavs or platters, and also for pouring libations. In
Vratrdj, page 267, females are ordered to worship this tree on Jesht
skudh 15th, to water it, to wind a thread round it, and to worship
it with gandh, flowers, etc., and meik.& pradahshana» (go round it a
certain number of times). They are further ordered to praise it,

and to pray to it for the survival of their husbands and for the
fulfilment of their wishes. They are also told that by worshipping
this tree they secure one of the heavens named Shivloke. The
reason of this worship is given at page 42 of Vrat Kaumudi,'wh.evem
it is mentioned that Savitri, the wife of Satya/uidn, worshipped this

tree, and thereby got back her deceased husband. At page 78, of
the same book it is stated that they should perform the thread
ceremony of this tree and its marriage with the durva plant fOynodoK
dactylonj, -

Ficus religiosa. Kpal.

Chapter XX of Chaturmds Mdhdtma tells us that this tree is the
transformation of the gods' Guru, and is termed ashvmth. The
cause of this transformation is mentioned in Chapter IV of Kartik
Mdhdtma. It is stated in Chaturmds Mdhdtma that this tree is

frequented by all the gods,, audit is, therefore, ordered that it should

be watered, worshipped, and pradakshanas performed round it. It

is enjoined in the Shrduan Mdhdtma to worship this tree on every
Saturday of the month Shrdvan. On page 39 of Vrat Kaumudi is

ordered the worship of this tree on every Somvati, i. e., on every
Monday on which a new moon should happen to fall. At page 342
of Vratroj, Atharwam, tells the BusMs how to worship this tree ; and
ValJchilya mentions how Vishnu became a pipal. At page 65 of

the same book is ordered the .performance of the m'dnj or thread

ceremony of this tree ; at page 75 its marriage with, tulas (Ocymum
sanctum). The tree is also used in samidha& and for platters: in

panch pallov and for^^pouring libations-

Cynodon dactylon. Bub ov durva.

Chapter XX of Chaturmds Mdhdtma says that this grass is the-

transformation of Rdhu. At page 124 is given a description of the

Durva ashtdmi, i. e., its worship on Bhddrapad shudh 8th. It is

said that on this day the Hindus are ordered to go to this plant,

pray to it, pluck it up from the ground, and bring it home, and

worship it along with /SMp ; pray to her {Durva is a goddess) t&

increase his family, as it (or she) is very fertile and gregarious. At
page 156 of the same work is ordered tha worship of Ganpatti with

six durvas, etc., every day. At page 78 is ordered the marriage o£

thi^ plant with vad or war. '
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Sacred Plants. Eragrostis cynosuroides. Kmh or darbh.

It is mentioned in Chapter XX of Ghaiurmds Mdhdtma that this
plant is a transformation of ketu. Chapter XXVI of Shrdvan Purdn
orders that these darbhs should be pulled out of the ground on
Pithori Amvdshya. Unless this is done, the plants are not consi-
dered fit for use in sacred ceremonies. They are also employed in
various funeral rites, such as tarpan, etc.

Eugenia jambolana. Jambul.

The god Megh is said to have been transformed into a jambul tree.

The colour of the fruit being dark like that of Krishna^ this plant
is very dear to him ; it is, therefore/ worshipped, and Brdhmins are
fed under it. The leaves are used as platters or punch pallows and
for pouring libations.

Maugifera Indica. Amb.

In Chapter XX of Ghaturmds Mdhdtma it is said that this tree is

the transformation of the god Prajapatti. In Smritisar Granth the
twigs of this tree are ordered to be used as tooth-brushes and its

leaves as platters in panch pallavs and for pouring libations ; and
flowers in the worship of 8hiv on the day of Maha Shivrdtri in the

month of Mdgh. The leaves are also employed in adorning man-
daps and houses on occasions of various ceremonies.

Ficus cordifolia. Pair.

The leaves are used in panch pallavs.

Oeymiim sanctum. Tulas.

This is the holy basil common in all Hindu gardens and temples.

Chapter XVII of Ghaturmds Mdhdtma tells us that it is a goddess, and
should be watered and worshipped daily, at least in Ghaturmds^ ,

i. e. from Ashad shudh 11th to Eartik shudh 11th. The worship,of
this tree and its marriage with the god Krishna is mentioned jn

Chapters XIX, XX and XXI of Kartik Mdhdtma in Selections taken
from Sannat Kumar Sumvheta, also at page 72 of Vrat Eaumudi. At
page 351 of the same book is ordered the tulasi laksha vrat, a
ceremony performed when a vow is made, which consists in offering

a lac of the leaves, one by one, to &is/in a, the performer "fasting

'

until the ceremony is complete. It is said that Krishna recom-
mended his king Vdeshtvr (Dharmrdj) to perform this worship,;

Phyllanthus emblica. Aula.

Chapter I of Kartik Mdhdtma orders the worship of this tree and
the feeding of a Brd.hmin couple under it, whereby all the sins are

washed off. At page 73 of Vrat Kav/mudi is ordered the vrat and
worship of this plant.

Musa paradisiaca. Kela.

At page 251 of Vratrdj it is ordered that females should worship

this tree on the 4th of Kartik shudh, whereby their husbands

are said to survive them, and their life is lengthened. This tree

is also worshipped on the 3rd of Shrdvan- The stems of the

plants, laden with their long rachises of fruits, are invariably

placed by the natives at the entrance of their houses, during their

marriage or other festivals, as appropriate emblems of plenty and
fertility.
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^gle marmelos. Bel or beU. Sacred Plants.

In Chapter XVIII of Ghaturmds Mdhdima is mentioned the ori-
gin of this tree. Its leaf is the symbol of the Hindu triad, and
represents Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh (Shiv). It is employed
as patri in worshipping the deity Shiv. At page 352 of Vratrdj,
taken from Jaimini Aranya Katha, Durvas Rushi ovdersDraopadi,
the wife of Pdnda/us, to observe the bel laksha vrat, i. e., the worship
of Mdhddeo with a lac of the leaves of this tree.

Saraca Indica (Jonesia Asoca). Jassmdi, asok
This is a small, handsome tree. Leaflets 6-12, oblong, lanceolate,

3-9 in. long. Flowers of a beautiful orange colour, collected in
dense cymes at the ends of branches. Pod scimitar-shaped, 4-10 in.
long, 4-8-seeded. Common in the Southern Konkan.
At page 224 of Vratrdj it is ordered to worship tMs tree on Ghaitra

sJmdh 13th. It was under this tree that 8tta, the wife of Mm, passed
lier days when she was carried away and imprisoned by Bdwan, and I
believe that it is so named because imder it she was relieved of her grief
(a=away from ; s7ioA;e=grief.)

Cucurbita pepo. Kohala.

Page 46 of Vrat Kaumudi recommends the worship of this tree,

considering it a goddess. DharmrdJ tells Krishna, and Narad priest

of the gods tells king Ghandrasen to observe the vrat of this cucur-
bitaceous plant (vide page 370 of Vratraj in selections taken from
Padma Purdn). Its fruit is also cut with some ceremony, called

kohala muhurt, a day or two before a marriage.

Cucumis sativus. Kahdi.

At page 371 of Vratrdj it is related that Suth told the Rushis
and Shiv told his wife Pdrwatti to worship this tree, as by doing so

females do not lose their husbands, or that these survive them
The fruit of this tree is cut into thin slices, and employed in the

worship of snakes on Shrdvan shudh 5th {ndgpanchmi day). It is

likewise employed in the worship of many other gods.

Pandanus odoratissinms. Keuda.

Chapter III of Kartilc Mdhdtma relates that this plant is cursed

by Shiv for telling a lie and giving false evidence on the occasion

of a dispute between Shiv and Visjinu. But he again took pity on
it, and ordered that he (ShivJ should be worshipped with this plant

on the day of ShivratrL The plant is also employed in the worship

of many other gods.

Melia azadirachta. Mm,
When nectar was being taken to heaven from the world below

for the use of the gods, it is believed that- a few drops of it fell on
this tree. Hence on new year's day of Shahalivan shak, Hindus eat

its leaves in the hope of thereby acquiring freedom from disease.

Ipomsea pes-caprse. Marayada vel or marja vel.

The following curious practice is observed by Hindus at Bassein

and some villages of the Konkan, though I have found no authority

on this subject in their sacred books :

—
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Sacred Plants.
^ This creeper is twined round the cot of a Hindu mother on the
sixth day after her confinement, and is intended to serve as a pro-

tection to the new-born babe against any evil effects that might

"

arise from the visit of JewHox Satvi (goddess of destiny), who is"

supposed on this day to call for the purpose of writing the child's
J

destiny on its foreheadj and sometimes even carry it away. The
notion of this creeper being used in the manner above described,

'

seems to be probably suggested by the fact that as it grows on the ^

sea side, and serves to bind the sands together, and prevents the
encroachment of the sea, it might, so to speak, be used to bind the
child to its mother, and prevent the effect of Satvi's evil intention.

Satvi is also propitiated by feasts (the members of the family-

keep a watch on and pass the fifth and sixth nights in jollity) and
worship. This worship is of two kinds : one consists in drawing
on the wall a female picture over whose face another face, made of
dough is stuck and in whose four hands are four cradles with a
babe in each. The figure is dressed in a cloth dyed with turmeric,
and beneath it (the figure) is placed a stone, the one used for grind-
ing masala, covered over with leaves of rui CCalotropis giganfeaj
having the figures of children drawn on them with red lead. Both
the figures on the wall and on the leaves are then worshipped,
different kinds of flowers and sweetmeats

,
(usually gram and sliced

cocoanut). being off'ered to the goddess. These sweetmeats are
afterwards consumed by each and every member of the family and
distributed among their friends. A widow in the family generally
conducts this ceremony. The other form of worship, which is

conducted by the father of the child, consists in placing on a four-
footed stool (chavrang) a piece of gold or silver of the size of a
four-anna piece With a female figure stamped on it and a handful
of rice. These are then worshipped, and the gold or silver piece

is subsequently tied round the neck of the child to guard it againatf

'

any danger to its life. This ceremony is known by the name of

jivti pujan.

Putranjiva Roxburghii.
The black nuts of this plant are made into necklaces or rosaries,

and are put round the necks of children, as it is supposed that they
have the power of warding off diseases caused by evil sight. Hence
its name putra jw=life of a child.

Melia azedarach.
'

The nuts are frequently strung and worn round the necks, ,and

during the prevalence of epidemics of small-pox, etc., are suspended
over the doors and verandahs.

Syraplocos spicata. Lodh,

The fluted seeds are put round the necks of children as necklaces,

to avoid evil spirits.

The rosaries made of the fruits of the following plants are worn
as religious emblems :

—

Elsecarpus ganitrus. EudraJcsh.

This plant is to be found on the higher ghdts. The five-grooved
and elegantly tubercled nuts are worn in the forin of nepklaces by
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shivbhaUas (worshippers or folbwers of Shiv) in order to obtain Sacred Plants.

sivloclce {i.e., heaven wherein the god Shiv resides) and to gain his
graces. A good account relating to this practice is to be found in
Sivlila mrut. The plant being rare on our ghdts, the nuts are
imported in large quantities from Singapore, Nepal, etc. I believe
that beads are manufactured of the aloes wood (Aquillaria agallocha)
and perhaps of some other trees.

Elsecarpus tuberculatus.

The nuts of this tree are also worn- as necklaces.

Ocyraum sanctum. Tidas.

The Vishnuvas wear necklaces made of the root or stem of this

shrub.

Many plants,1besides the above, are ordained by the sacred books
of the Hindus to be used in religious ceremonies ; a lengthy de-

scription of them would be beyond the scope of this paper. I
shall, therefore, describe, as shortly as possible, the way the daily

devotions are made, and mention the flowers and other vegetable
substances used in their performance.
The gods, after being bathed (literally) in holy water (or water

over which certain mantras are recited) and then dried with a towel,

are placed in a copper dish according to their piously supposed
rank. By some they are kept on a chavrang, a sort of small wooden
altar. Then gandh (sandal-wood rubbed on stone which water) is

applied to their heads or foreheads, followed by akshata (blessed

rice) which is pressed or stuck over the gandh, then flowers of

various hues are thrown over the head of each image, taking

care to offer, whenever possible, those flowers which are most
acceptable to each god. Then the images are dusted over success-

ively with a pinch or two of " abhir", " gulal", " halad", " kunku "

and " shehdur " (red lead). At the ejid of this " arti ", a lighted,

lamp fed with ghee is shown to or carried over the heads of the

gods, and a food called " nayaved " is offered to them, the whole
ceremony, being wound up by burning a small bit of camphor and
" udbatti " or " agarbatti". During the whole of the time the

ceremony is being performed, both the hands and the mouth are

constantly engaged.

Explanation

:

—
In the Hindu worship above describeid the images of the

foUawing flve gods are indispensably present, viz., Shiv, Vishnu,
Oanpatii, Surya (sun) and one devi named Anupurna (an incarna-

tion of Parwatti) the supplier of food. These five gods form the

Panchayatan. To them are added the penates, or images of house-

hold gods, varying in number according to the wishes of the devotees,

Abhir is of a brown colour, and composed of various odoriferous

substances.

Ouldl is a reddish powder, made of the flowers of Buteafrondom,
called Mssu in Gujarat. It is also made of sapan wood (Gcesdl-

pinea sapanj and of starch obtained from the tuberous root of an
aroid or some other plant.

Halad is turmeric, the tuberous root of Curcuma longd.
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Sacred Plants. Kunhu is the powder of the tuberous root of Curcuma longa,
coloured red by being immersed for. some days in some alkalfne
solutions, generally of lime water.

All these substances are, of course, pulverised before being used.
Ealad and kunhu are sprinkled specially over the head of the
devi ; and shendur specially over Oarypatti.

Naywved may either consist of sugar alone, or milk and sugar, or
any cooked food. When only, of sugar or milk, it is offered in a
brass cup, or one of any other metal ; but when it consists of any
cooked food, it is offered in a brass dish only. This dish is placed
on the ground, in a square previously marked out with the fingers
dipped in water. The worshipper, who during the whole ceremony
squats on a very low stool, then takes two leaves of Ocymum sanc-
tum (tulaa) in his right-hand, dips them in water, throws one on
the food and the other, after five peculiar motions of the hand, on
the gods, keeping" during this time his eyes closed with the left
hand.

Camphor is the concrete oil of Oinammomum camphora, a plant
of China, Japan, Cochin China, etc., now introduced into Java.

Udbatti is composed of several odoriferous substances, the chief
ingredient being benzoin, a balsamic exudation procured by mak-"

'

ing incisions into the bark of a tree named Styrax benzoin, indi-
genous in Borneo, Java, Sumatra and Siam.

Agarbatti is also composed of several substances, the chief of
which is aloes or eagle-wood (Aquilla/ria agcdlocha), a tree growing
in Bengal.

All the ingredients composing these two battis are made into
paste, and then rolled into thin sticks, generally of the thickness of

a small quill, and then dried. Either the one or the other is used
according to the fancy and means of the devotee.

In the selection of the flowers to be offered to the deities, colour
is carefully attended to. During the worship of the deity Shiv,
white flowers are offered (those of water-lilies nelumbium and
nymphcea, named kamals, being preferred) ; other colours are consi-

dered inadmissible. The leaves of 6eZ tree ^JBg'^e marme^osj are

also offered ; the whole leaf (not the leaflets) must be used. No
other god is worshipped with these leaves.*

PandoMus odoratissvmus is cursed by 8Mv :. so its flowers, thou^
acceptable to the other gods, are not used during his worship,

except on one particular occasion (see what is stated in the sacrifi-

cial woods about this plant).

Vishnu receives either white or red flowers or those of any other

colour. He is the only god who is worshipped with Ocymum
sanctum, (tulas).

* In Chapter XVIII of Ohatvjrmda Mdhdtma it is stated that other gods mny also

be worshipped with these leaves, but it ia never done.
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'To Oanpattiis oifered flowers of all colours, but red are preferred, Sicred Plants-

specially those of Nefmrn odorum, (kanir) and Hibiscus rosasinen-
sis (jasvandj ; yellow and white varieties are not rejected. During
his worship, durva COynodon- dadylon) is absolutely necessary. This
is a common grass called huryialli, but known as durva or dub in

religious books and during religious ceremonies.

Surya (Siin.) It is believed that white and yellow flowers are
disliked by this god, and red preferred. Hence the red varieties

of Nerium, odorum and Hibiscus rosasinensis are only selected

for offerings, the white and yellow flowers being rejected. It may
be for this reason that, in the gardens of Hindus, the red varieties

of the trees above mentioned are usually to be found. On some
occasions durva is offered to him.

Devi.—Flowers of all kinds are offered to her ; Ttunku and huldd
(turmeric) mentioned above, are particularly placed over her head.

- Gaur.—The goddess of this name is much pleased with yellow

flowers of Thespesia populnea (bhendi) ;- hence these are invariably

offered to her during her worship. The same flowers are also offered

to Ganpatti and other deities, male and female, which are not parti-

cularly averse to yellow colour.

Shank (shell) is worshipped with gandh and flowers, but no rice

is put over the gandh,

Humimdn.—Leaves and flowers of Calotropis gigantea are sacred

to Hanumdn, and are used during his worship.

Manja,—Euphorbia nerifolia (thor) is sacred to the goddess of

serpents.

Lahshmi.—This goddess resides or has her abode in the central

yellow part (stamens and stigmaa) oi Icammal (flowers olnelumbium
and nymphoed), but any flower can be used during her worship.

The spiral vessels which abound in the leaves and scapes of the

water-lilies, after being carefully gathered, are made into wicks for

lamps, which are lighted by the Hindus in the shrines of their idols.

The flye flowers' that tip the five arrows of Kdmadev, the Indian

Cupid, are—

Michelia champaca. Champa,

Mesua ferrea. Ndgheshar.

Pavonia odorata.* BaXa,

Mangifera Indica. Amh.

Paudauus odoratissimus. Keuda.

Ganeshwar.
The handsome tree Cassia fistula, called hdioa in Bombay and

cacay in Karndtak, is held sacred to Ganeshwar, ih.Q St. Januarius of

* This ig a small, herbaceous plant with cordate 3-5-lobed leaves, pink flowers,

clustered at the ends of branches, comiuou in various parts of India and Ceylom

B 308-37
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Sacred Plants. India ; the people in Mysore put stakes of it in the ground and
worship them,—Graham's Cat. Bombay Plants,

Nyctanthes arbortristis. Parijatale.

This tree is supposed by the Hindus to have been brought from
heaven by the god Krishna for his wife Satydbhdma, on account of
the fragrance of its flowers. Hence the use of its high-scented flowers
in the worship of all the gods.

Anthocephalus cadamba.
The flowers of this plant are also much esteemed in some par^s of

India, where this plant is common.

Stereospermum chelonoidles.

The highly scented flowers of this plant are also much used by
some people as an ofiering to the gods.

Cratseva religiosa, Dalz. & Gibs. Bby, Fl. 8, Narvala, var-

vana.

Drury states that " in the Society Islands, of which this tree is a
native, as well as of Malabar, it is planted in burial grounds, being

esteemed sacred to their idols." Probably this is the reason why,
it is named 0. religiosa; for, so far as my enquiries go, it is, iiot

mentioned in Hindu religious books, nor used in their worship,

Gossypium.
The sacred thread of the Hindus inust, according to the institutes, i

of Manu, be made of cotton only. And, moreover, this thread

should be spun, tied and finished by a Brahmin alone ; no person of

any other caste being permitted to prepare it. (See Fibrous Tre^s.)

Crotolaria juncea, Dalz. & Gibs Bby. Fl, 54. Sum, tag.

The great Hindu lawgiver Manu enjoined on the Shkatrias the

use of the sacred thread of sunn. It appears that Mand, being a

Brahmin, always tried to keep this distinction, and claim superiority

for his class. But, now-a-days, the sacred threads of almost all the'

Hindus are made of cotton.

The common sacrificial woods of the Hindus on this side of

India are:

—

, ;

Butea frondosa. Falas..

Prosopis spicigera. Shemi. .

Calotropis gigantea. Rui. .

Achyranthes aspera. Agarah.

Picus gloraerata. .Umb'ar.

Pious Bengalensis, Vad.

Pious reiigiosa. Pipal.

Cynodon dactylon. Bub.

Eragrostis oynosuroides. Kash. •..
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The five leaves Cpo.nch pallavj, used by the Hindus o£ this side of Sacred Plants-

India as platters and for pouring libations, are gathered, from thot:

following trees :—

Mangifera ludica. Amb, . .

Eugenia jambolana. Jambul. .

Picus Bengalensis. Vad.

Ficus cordifolia. Pair.

Picus religiosa. Piped.

Lea macrophylla. Binda,

The large leaves of this plant are used as platters for food every
Monday during the month of Shrdvan, v

It appears that the Hindus are enjoined not to use tooth-brushes
made of plants the sap of which is coloured ; those only being law-
ful whose sap is colourless. Smritisar Granth gives a long list of

.plants the twigs of which can be used for the purpose. The foli

lowir^ are a few of them which have been identified :—

-

Bocagea Dalzellii. 8ajiri. ^,

iEgle marmelos, Bel, 'T^^ i-.%
-

Peronia elephantum. Kavit.

Zizyphus jujuba. Bor.

Mangifera Indiea. Amb.
'

Butea frondosa. Pahs. V

Acacia catechu. Kair.

Albizzia Lebbeck. Shiris.

Anthocephalus cadamba. Kadam.

Calatropis gigantea. Bui.

Wrightia tinctoria. Kuda.

Achyranthes aspera. Agarah,

Briedelia montana, Aasana,

X 1
J^^ 7

^^"^*^® °^ wagraifi (Capparis brevispina) and of gometti
(MelothnaheterophyllaJ—Bryonia umbellata of I)si[ze\\a.ndGibson-^ ,

^

are eaten on duadashis which occur in the month of Ashad. The
two fruits are invariably associated in the 6W;i or dish made for
those days.

Smithia sensitiva. Eaola.

Eaten at all seasons as a pot herb, as stated elsewhere ; is especially
used on every Monday of Shrdvan.

Cassia tora. TaJcld,
, \, ,

Is alsQ eaten as a pot herb in this district by some people.
'-'.
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Sacred Plants. Oil Saturdays o£ the same month S'Am'uaw the Hindus prepare
" a kind of hhdji_ (called panch-lhelli-lhdji) df the following five

plants:

—

Cassia tora. TaMd. h ..

Bauhinia Malabarica. Moral.

Amarantlius oleraceus. Mat.

Celosia argentea. Eurdu.

Fhalangimn tuberosum. KuU.

Mat is always taken, even if any one or more of the others be
wanting. This kind of food is partaken of, because it is believed to

be particularly acceptable to the gods.

Eclipta prostata. Maaha.

Is used in worship on the days when shrddh (office for the dea;d

or ceremony in honour of the dead) is performed. The leaves of

this plant and of Ocymum sanctum are thrown over the ball of.

cooked blessed rice (now. called ^ind) made in honour of the dead.
I believe some people use also the leaves and flowers of augmta
(Besbania grandifloraj

,

A branch of gomeiti (Melothria heterophyllaj is suspended by
some people oyer the hood of the idol of cobra on ndgpanchmi day,

or during his worship.

These notes were drawn' up from information supplied to me by an Intelligent

Brilhmin, and confij^iedby a Hindu friend acquaintedTwith the subject,
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Abelmoschos escnlentus
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tomentosum
Acacia : catechu, 68, 244, 259, 291 ; eburnea,

67 ; Farnesiana, 66 ; ferrugiuea, 69, 211
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Actinodaphne Hookeri
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Alsi ... ... ... 215,
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Alternanthera sessilis . .

.

Alii - ... ... 87,
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Amal
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Amarah ...
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sus, 169, 203; tristis, 169, 203 ; viridis
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Ambori ... ... ... ... 56

Ambgnl ... ... ... ... 171

Ambli ... ... ... 65,153, 171

Amblogyna ... ... ... 169

Ambor ... ... ... 126, 172

Ambuti ... .. ... 148, 196

Amla ... ... ... 115, 259

Amlee ... ... ... ... 154

Amli ... .. ... 119, 198

Ammania baccifera ... ... ... 265

Amoora : cucuUata, 43 ; Lawii, 44 ; roliituka 43

Amorphophallus : bulbiferous, 183 ; campa-

nulatus, 182, 207;sylvatious ... ... 208

AmpelideEe ... ... ... 150

Amra ... ... ... 151

Amru ... ... ... ... 196

Amrul ... ... ... ... 148

Amygdalnsi communis, 154; Persica ... 155

AnaoardiacetE ... 53, 150, 216, 250

Anacardium occidentale 53, 150, 210, 216, 250

Anamirta cocoulus ... ... 210, 264, 272

Auanassa sativa ... ... 180, 236

Anantamul ... ... ... 260

AnAr ... ... ... 80, 156, 246

Anaaandra ... ... ... 211

Andersonia macrophylla ... ... 43

Andrographis paniciilata ... ... 262

Andropogon : (Holcus) cernuus, 276 ;
glaber,

276 ; Iwaranousa, 225 ; muricatus, 225 ;

nardoides, 225 ; scandens, 276 ; Schsenan-

thus ... ... ... ... 225

Anethum sowa ... ... ... 161

Angur ... ... ... ... 150

AnisocMlus carnosus . . . ... ... 168

Anisomeles Malabarica ... 169, 224

Anjan ... ... 64, 74, 156, 245

Anjir ... ... ... 130, 172

Ankdia ... ... ... ... 101

Ankola ... ... ... 82, 161

Annanas ... ... ... ... 180

Anni-nar ... ... ... ... 19

Anogeiasus : latifolius, 76, 244 ; pendula ... 76

Anomospermum excelsum ... ... 115

Anona : reticulata, 143; squamosa ... 143

Anonaoeje... ... ...2, 143, 222, 226

Anaale ... ... ... 147, 230

Anthamul ... ... ... 256

Anthistiria : eymbaria, 276 ; polystachia ... 276

Anthooephalus cadamba 83, 161, 278, 290, 291

Antiaria : innoxia, 128 ; saccidora, 128, 234
;

toxioaria ... . ... 128

Antidesma : diandrum, 119, 171 ; Ghsesem-

billa, 119 ; panioulata, 119 ; pubescens ... 119

Anwalla ... ... ... ... 30

Aod-i-ballessam ... ... ... 39

AQb .. ... ... 115, 249

Aonli ... ... ... ... 115

Apium : graveolens, 160 ; involucratum, 161

;

petroaelimim ... ... ..161
Apooynacese ... ... 247, 266

Apocyneae... ... ... 99, 165

Aponogeton monostachyum ... ... 183

Aporosa Lindleyaiia ... ... ... 119

Apta ... ... 65, 232, 279, 280, 281

AqtiUIaria agallocha ... ... ... 288

Arabi erundie ... ... ... 221

Arachis hypogeo ... ... 151, 217

ArAk ... ... ... ... 98

Aran ... ... ... ... 49

Arang ... ... ... ... 24

Arar ... .. ... ... 85

Arbi errand ... ... ... 269

Areca catechu ... ... 135, 181, 237

Argemone Mexicana ... ... 214, 254

Arissema curvatnm ... ... ... 207

Aristolochia : Indica, 275 ; rotunda ... 183

Aristolochia bracteata ... ... 25 8

Arjun ... ... .;. ... 74

Arjuna sadra ... ... ... 74

Arka ... ,. ... 211, 232

Arkmut . ... ... ... ... 152

Arnotto ... ... ... ... 226

Aroidese ,., ... ... 182, 207

.^rsul ... ... ... .. 87

Arthrocnemum Indioum ... ... 169

Artichoke... ... ... .. 163

Artocarpus : hirsuta, 128 ; integrifolia, 127,

172, 249

Artocarpus lakoocha ... ... 127,172, 249

Artun ... ... ... ... 146

Am ... ... ... ... 155

Arum : bulbifera, 183 ; divaricatum ... 207

Arundinaria Wightiana " 136, 188, 209, 238

Arzan ... ... ... ... 185

Asddna ... ... ... ... 120

Asao ... ... ... ... 62

Asolepiadaceae ... ... ... 267

Asclepiadese ... ... 165, 201, 232

Aselepias : curassavica, 256 ; tuberosa ... 165

Asgund ... ... ... ... 268

Ashta ... ... ... ... 65

Asna ... .. ... ... 75

As6k ... ... ... 2,64,279, 286

Asoka ... ... ... ... 2

Asparagopsis sarmentosa ... ... 180

Asparagus officinalis ... ... ... 180

Asrelei ... ' ... ... ... 9

... 28

... 171, 249, 291

Assar ... ... ... ... 104

Asupala ..> ... ... ... 2

Asystacia : Coromandeliana, 202 ; Oangetica 202
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Atalantia monophylla ... 33, 222

AttAk ... ... ... ... 7

Attak-ke-jar ... ... ... 146

A-tu ... ... „. ... 162

Atylosia : Lawii, 153; lineata ... ... 153

Augusta ... ... ... 58, 151

Aula ... ... ... 279, 284

Aumti ... ... ... ... 202

Avala ... ... ... ... 171

Aveua sativa ... ... ... 187

Averrhoa : bilimbi, 30, 148 ; oarambola 30, 148

Avicennia officinalis ... ... 109, 248
Awah ... ... ... ... 234
Azadii-achta ludica ... ... 40, 196, 215

B-

Babul

Babhul ...

Babur
Bacul mulsari

Badam
Badlee

Baer

Bagada-toling

Baishi

Bajera

Baji'a

Bdjri

Bakayan ...

Bakkam . .

.

Baku
Baksi

Bakul

Bala

... 66, 199, 244

... 199

... 66

... 223

... 154

... 276

... 49

... 84

... 133

... 185

... 185

... 185, 208, 276

... 41

... 243

... 76

... 189

... 91

... 289

Balanites: Egyptiaca, 37; Roxburghii ... 37

Baliospermum : montanum, 255, 269 ; polyan-

drum ... ... ... 255, 269

Balra ... ... ... ... 73
Balsamodendron : Berryi, 39 ; mukul, 39 ;

pubescens, 40 ; Roxburghii ... ... 39
Bambu ... ... ... 188, 238

Bambusa ... ... ... ... 278
Bambuaa : arundinacea, 137, 187, 188, 208,

238, 277 ; arundo, 136, 188, 209 ; striota,

137, 188. 209 ; vulgaris ... 137, 209
Banana ... ... ... ... 174
Bandaga ... ... ... ... 79
Banalgay ... ... ... ... 108
Bandara '... . ... ... ... 79
Bandarah... ... ... ... 79
Bania-Bauri ... ... ... 166

Bangrak ... ... ... ... 162

Bans ... ... 137,187,188,208, 209

Bansa ... ... ... ... 69
Baobab ... ... ... 16, 147» 229

Bar ... ... ... ... 129

Baragadam

Bargat

Barra-sof ...

Bargund ...

Barik til ...

... 197

... 129

... 161

102, 166, 248

167, 219^

Barringtonia : aoutangula, 78, 256, 272 ;

racemosa ... ... .• 78

Bartundi ... ... 88,162,200, 246

Bas ... ... 69, 137, 188, 209

Baaella : alba, 169 ; rubra ... ... 169

Basna ... ... ' ... • 58

Bassa ... ... ... 188, 209

Bassari ... ... ... ... 129

Bassia elliptica ... ... ... 90

Bassia : latifofia, 89, 164, 201, 211, 213, 219,

272 ; longifolia, 90, 164, 201, 211, 213, 219 ;

Wightiana .., ... ... 91

B.iucbi ... ... ... ... 146

Bauhinia : Malabarioa, 154 ;
purpurea, 1.54 ;

racemosa, 65, 232, 279, 280 ; Vahlii,' 154,

232; variegata ... .. ... 154

Baunra ... ... ... ... 13

Bawa ... ... 63,289

Bayi ... ... ... ... 40

Bed ... ... ... ... 133

Bedina ... ... ... ... 162

Behedo ... ... ... ... 73

Beilsohmiedia : fagifolia, 112 ; Roxburghiana 111

Bel ... ...35,148,279,285,288, 291

Bel-phal ... ... ... ... 148

Bela ... .. ... ... 222
Beli ... ... ... ... 285
Belgaum,. lotal ... ... ... 174

Belgaum walnut ... ... ... 171

Belli-pata... ... ... ... 15

Belori ... ... ... ... 113

Bendi ... ... ... ... 226
Bengal sage ... ... ... 168

Bengali badham ... ... 76,155, 244
Bengan ... ... ... „. 167

Bergera Kcenigii ... ... 32,149, 222
Bet ... ... ... ... 136

Betavulgaria ... ... ... 169

Bertia ... ... ... ... 184

Betel-leaf plant ... ... ... 173

Betel-nut ... ... ... ... isi

Bhadli ... ... ... ... 135
Bhadrak ... ... ... ... 153
Bhai-koi ... ... ... ... 2I
Bhaira ... ... ... ... 73
Bhaudir ... ... ... ... 69
Bhangra ... ... ... ... 197
Bhangrah... ... ... ... 260
Bharang ... ... ... ... I68

Bhari ... ... ... ... 81
Bhat ... ... ... .., 186
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Shavian ...
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53,Caju

Cajuri

Calamus rotang

Calophyllum : angustifolium, 13 ; iuophillum,

12, 214 ; spurium, 12, 214 ; tomentosum, 13 ;

Wightianimi ... ... 12,

Calosanthes Indica ... ... 104,

Calotropis gigantea 211, 232, 260, 279, 282,

290, 291 ; procera ...

Calysaccion longifolium

Cambulana
Camolenga

Cammuni ...

Campanulaceee

Canarium strictum

Canavalia : ensiforinis, 152 ; mollis,

Stocksii, 152 ; turgida, 152 ; virosa

Cinnabis : Indica, 211, 233 ; sativa

n,

40,

152;

211,

CaQthium : parviflorum, 162 ; umbellatum ...

Caixtra

Cape gooseberry

Capparidese ... ... 4,

Capparis : aphylla, 4, 145 ; brevispina, 145, 291

;

grandis, 5 ; Murraya, 277 ; Murrayaua, 145 ;

150

134

136

214

24S

233

241

159

159

202

265

250

152

233

87

148

167

145

78.

... 163, 218,

copticum, 161, 223;

spinosa, 145, 277 ; Zeylanica... 145,

Capsicum frutescens

Carallia integerrima ...

Caralluma fimbriata ...

Carambol...

Caraway ...

Cardamom
Cardiospermum Halicacabum

Careya arborea

Carica papaya

Carissa : carandas, 165; lanceolata, 166; spi-

narum ...

Carrot

Carthamus tinotorias...

Carum : carul, 161

petroselinum, 161 ; Roxburghianum

Oaryophyllus aromatious

Caryota urens ... ... 135,212,

Casearia : graveolens, 81, 265, 272 ; tomen-

tosa, 81, 272 ; ulmifera

Cassava plant

Cassia : alata, 254 ; auriculata, 198, 243

;

fistula, 63, 254, 289 ; florida, 63 ;
glauca,

63 ; occidentalis, 198, 254 ; siamea, 63

;

sophora, 153, 198, 254 ; Sumatrana, 63 ; tora,

153, 198, 243, 254, 291,

Oasuarina equisetifolia ... 132,

Casuarinese

Catavari ...

Cedrela toona .,. ... 258,

Celastrinese ... ... 48, 216,

Celaatrus paniculata ...

160

167

73

165

148

161

176

197

232

157

166

161

246

161

156

237

265

270

292

249

132

180

278

264

216

Celery ... ... ... ... 160

Celosia : argentea, 170, 292 ; cristata ... 203

Celtis Koxburghii ... ... ... 131

Cephalandra Indica ... ... ... 159

Ceratonia siliqua ... ... ... 154

Cerbera : odollam, 99, 267 ; thevetia ... 99, 266

Ceropegia bulbosa ... ... ... 165

Chailletiaceffi ... ... ... 47

Chailletia gelonioides... ... ... 47

Chackrabenda ... ... ... 194

Chakwit ... ... ... ... 169

Chambadi... ... ... ... 107

Chambal ... ... ... ... 103

Chambari ... ... ... ... 202

Chamboli ... ... ... ... 154

Chambuli... ... ... ... 232

Chameli ... ... ... ... 99

Champa ... ... ... 2, 289

Chanda ... ... ... ... 124

Chandan ... ... ... 133, 204

Chandra ... ... ... 267, 274

Chandrika ... ... ... 267

Chandul ... ... ... ... 234

Channa ... ... .. ... 277

Chappal ... ... ... ... 160

Char ... ... ... ... 53

Chard ... ... ... ... 180

Charoli ... ... ... 150, 217, 242

Charuli ... ... ... ... 53

Chatiun ... ... ... ... 100

Chaul ... ... ..'. ... 186

Chauri ... ... ... ... 147

Chaval-ke-bhdji ... ... ... 146

Chavaya ... ... ... ... 204

Chenna hurbara ... ... ... 152
Chenopodiaceae ... ... 169, 203

Chenopodium : album, 169 ; viride ... 169

Cherambola ... ... ... 171

Cherphal tephli ... ... ... 222

Cherupinai ... ... ... 214
Chethi ... ... ... ... 78
Chevari ... ... ... ... 188

Chikra ... ... ... ... 59
Ohickrassi ... ... .. 45
Chickrassia : Nimmonii, 45 ; tabularis, 45 ;

velutina... ... ... ... 46
Chicu ... ... ... ... 89
Chiku ... ... ... ... 163
Chilbinj ... ... ... ... 101

Chilla ... ... ... ... 81
Chini-naranghl ... ... ... 149
Chena ... ... ... ... 184
Chenah ... ... ... ... 184
Chinch ... ... 71, 153, 198, 217
Chinchinda ... ... ,., 159
Chini-badham ... ... ... igx
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Chinni ...

Chintz

Chionanthvis Malabarica

Chirohira ...

Chiretta ... ... ... 261,

Chironji ...

Chirphal ...

CMrput ...

Chitra

Chitrak

Chirari

Chiwari ...

Chlerodendron serratum

Chloris barbata

Ohloroxylon Swietenia . .

.

Chopri-alu

Chota-kunwar

Chotaobund ... ... 267,

Chowdari ...

Chowar ...

Chowli

Chowra
Chrosophora plicata ...

Chrysophyllum Roxburghii

Chuara

Chuka ... ... ... ...

Chuka-ka-bhaji

Chukandar

Chulai

Cicca disticha ... ... 116,

Cicer arietinum ... „. 152,

Cinammomum : camphora, 288; iners, 111;

Zeylanicum ... ... 110, 170,

Citrullus : colocynthis, 254; vulgaris

Citrus : aurantium, 148 ; deoumaua, 148 ;

limetta, 149 ; medica

Clausena : Indica, 33 ; simplicifolia

CIeistai)tbe3 Malabaricus

Cleomeviscosa

Clitoria tematea

Coocinia Indica

Cocoulus Indicus ... ... 210,

Coohlospermum gossypium ... 6,

Cocoa-palm ... ... 136,

Cocos nucifera ... 136, 180, 212, 221,

Coffea : Arabica, 162 ; Siberica ...

Coleus : aromaticus, 168 ; barbatus

Colocasia antiquorum

Combretacess

Commelyua communis

Commelynacese

Common beet

Common coriander

Common fennel

Common fig

Common plantain

73, 155, 218,

126

65

98

113

262

53

31

167

266

266

209

136

168

277

46

178

206

274

153

175

153

28

269

88

181

170

170

169

169

171

277

224

159

149

31

120

145

254

159

272

250

180

237

162

168

182

244

206

206

169

161

161

172

174

Compositae

Common spinach

Coniferae ...

Conocarpus latifolia . .

.

Conocephalus niveus ...

Convolvulacese

162, 200, 218, 246

... 169

... 133

76, 244

... 234

166, 202

Corchorus : capsularis, 230 ; olitorius, 195,

230 ; trilocularis ... ... ... 195

Cordia latifolia ... ... ... 102

Cordia Macleodii, 103 ; myxa, 102, 166, 248 ;

Kothii, 102, 166. 233 ; Wallichii ... 102

Coriandram sativum ... ... ... 161

Comacese ... ... ... ... 161

Covellia : dsemonum, 131 ;
glomerata, 131

;

opositifolia ..; ... ... 131

Cratseva religiosa ... ... 5, 290

Crinura : Asiaticum, 256, 270 ; Eoxburghii,

204; toxicarium ... ... ... 270

Crocus sativus ... ... ... 177

Crosophora plicata ... ... 242, 249

Crotolaria juncea ... ... 231, 290

Croton : aromaticus, 121 ; hypoleucas, 121

;

Malabaricum, 121 ; oblongifolius, 120, 255 ;

reticulatum, 121 ; tiglium ... 121,255, 269

Cruciferse ... ... ... 144, 214

Cryptocarya floribunda, 113 ; Wightiana ... 113

Cucumis : agrestis, 158 ; cicatrisatna, 158

;

culta, 158 ; maderespatanus, 158 ; melo, 158,

218 ; momordica, 158 ; pubesoens, 158 ; sati-

vus, 159, 218, 279, 285; trigonus, 255;

turbonatus, 158 ; utilissimus ... ... 158

Cucurbita : maxima, 160 ; melolepo, 160 ;

moschata, 160 ; ovifera, 160 ; pepo, 160, 218,

279, 285

Cuminum cyminum ... ... ... 161

Cummin seed ... ... .,., 161

Cupania canesicens ... ... ... 50

Cupressus : glauca, 133 ; torulosa ... 133

Curcuma : angustifolia, 175 ; caulina, 175 ;

longa, 174, 249, 288 ; pseudo-montaua ... 176

Cyamopsis psoraloides ... ... 151

Cyanotis axillaris ... ... ... 206

Cyclostemon Indicum ... ,., 119

Cylicodaphne Wightiana ... ... 112

Cyminosraa pedunculata ... ... 31

Cynara : cardunculus, 163 ; scolymus ... 163

Cynodondaotylon ... 208,279,283,289, 290

Cyperacese ... ... ... 184, 208

D.

Dactyloctenium /Egyptiacum ... ... 208

Dadmardun .. ... ... 254
Dsemia extensa ... ... 233, 257, 274
Balbergia: latifolia, 278; oogeinensis, 272;

sisso ... ,., ... ... 217
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Dcllim

Daman
Dampel
Dara chini ..

Date palm...

Datura alba

Daudmare...

Dawal
Dawla kjira

Debregeasia longifolia

Dendrooalamus strictua 188, 209, 238,

Devdar

Devdhau ...

Dhamni
Dhaura ... ... ... 244,

Dhauri

Dhayati ...

Dhud-kulmi

Dhup
Dikamali karunga

Diflda

Diosoorese . .

.

Dioscorea: aculeata, 178 ; alata, 178; biilbi-

fera, 179 ; globosa, 178 ; oppositifolia, 179 ;

pentaphylla, 179 ; sativa

Dittelasma rarak

Dodhi

Dodi

Dollohos : biflorus, 217, 277 ; uniflorua 217,

Dub ... ... ... 289,

Dudla

Dnrva ... ... 208, 276, 283,

E.

Eclipta prostrata ... ... 260,

Ehretia Irevia ... ... 202,

Elaepcarpns : ganitrus, 286; tuberculatus ...

Elseodendron : glaucum, 274; Koxburghii 264,

Elephant grass

Elettaria cardamomum
Eleusine ^gyptiaoa ...

Eleusine coracana

Encostema (Hippion) orientalia ...

Eragrostis cynosuroides ... 279,284,

Eriodendron anfractiiosum ... 195,

Erithra;a Koxburghii ...

Enindee ... ... ... 220,

Erythroxylon monogynum

Eugenia jambolana ...211, 245, 259, 279, 284,

Eulophia oampestris, 176 ; herbacea, 176

;

vera

Euphorbia: hirta, 203; nerifolia, 275, 289;

pilulifera, 203 ; tirucalli ... 248,268,

Euphorbiaoe^ ... 203, 220, 248,

Exaoum bicolor

Exsecaria insignia

246

230

241

224

181

268

265

265

259

234

277

229

186

229

251

245

245

255

250

251

291

178

178

252

201

233

277

290

268

289

292

278

287

274

183

176

208

187

262

290

229

262

255

195

291

176

273

268

262

268

cambogia, 241 ; Indica, 213 ; pur-

213, 241 ; xanthoohymus

Falconera Malabarioa... ... ... 268

FicoidesB ... ... ... ... 200

Ficus Bengaleiisis 204, 235, 261, 278, 279,

283, 290, 291

Ficus : carica, 172 ; cordifolia, 172, 279, 284,

291 ; glomerata, 172, 204, 279, 282, 290;

infectoria, 172, 235 ; religiosa, 204, 235,

279, 283, 291

Fimbristylis kysoor ... ... ... 208
Firanj mushk ... ... ,.. 224
Flacourtia; cataphracta, 277 ; Eamontchii ... 277
Fluggea virosa ... ... 269, 272
Feronia elephantnm ... ... 250, 291
Fulgana ... ... ... ... 2^&

G.

Gahu
Ganira

Ganja

Gansur

Garcinia

purea.

Gardenia Incida

Garlic

Garruga pinnata

Gawali

Gentianese

Geraniaoese

Ghati

Ghawn
Ghawnt-ghun
Ghela

Ghugri

Girardinia heterophylla

Gium
Gizekia phamecioides

Glossooardia Boswellia

Glycosmis pentaphyUa

Gnetaceae ...

Gnetum acandeus

Godadl

Godri

Gohum
Gokam-mul
Gokhru
Gol

Goldar

Gometti ...

Gorak ambla

Gorea

Gorik chinch

Gossypium

Goasypium ; acurminatum, 228 ; arboreum,

228 ; barbadense, 228 ; herbaceum, 228 j
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hirsutum, 228 ; obtusifolium, 228 ; religio-

sum, 228 J Stooksii, 228 ; vitifolium ... 228

Goting ... ... ... ... 244

Gowar .. ... ... ... 277

Gowli ... ... ... ... 230

Graminece... ... 184,208,225,237, 270

Grewia : Asiatioa, 230 ; miorocos, 230 ; poly-

gama, 230 ; tilisefolia ... 2 , 277

Grislea tomentosa ... ... ... 245

Guazuma tomentosa ... ... 195, 229

Gugal ... ... ... ... 250

Guillandina bondueella ... ... 217

Gnizotia : Abyssinica, 219, 220 ; oleifera ... 219

GulAb ... ... ... ... 222

Gulancha ... .. ... ... 261

Gulvel ... ... ... ... 261

Gul-abbass ... ... ... 203

Gul-bhaji ... ... ... ... 203

Gul-jafri ... ... ... ... 247

Gul-kandar ... ... 229, 250

Guli-gaozaban ... ... ... 224

Gunj .. ... ... ... 217

Gurat ... ... ... ... 276

Gutiwail ... ... ... ... 179

Gutti ... ... ... ... 242

Guttiferse ... ... ... 213, 214, 241

Gymnema sylvestre ... ... ... 275

H.
Eadu karanda

Halad ... ... ... 174,

Halada

Haldi

Haliyun ...

Harayali ...

Harick ... ... ...

Barrea kaddu
Harryali ...

Hedyotis umbellata ...

Belianthas annnus ...

Helicterea isora

Helmia bulbifera

Hemisdesmua Indicus

Hewar
Hibiscus cannabinus, 226 ; esculentus, 227

;

furcatus, 227 ; mutabiUs, 227 ; rosasinensis,

289 ; sabdariffa, 227 ; surratensis, 227 ; tili-

aceus ... ... ... 194,

Hikal

Hiran dori

Hirandodl...

Hirda

Hiwar
Holarrhena antidysenterica

Holcus : saccbaratus, 208 ; sorghum, 186

;

spicatuB... ... .... 185,

179

249

174

174

180

208

184

265

276

242

219

229

179

260

199

227

254

233

201

244

232

259

208

Boligama Arnottiana

Holostemma Eheedii ...

Honi ... ... ... '.

Hopea racemosa

Hor
Hordeum hexastyohon

Hoya : pendula, 233 ; viridiflora, 201

Hura crepitans

Huryalli ...

Hydnocarpus Wigbtiana ... 214, 260,

Hydroootyle Asiatica

Hymenodiotyon excelsum

I.

Ilachi

lllupi

Imperata (saccharura) spontanea...

Indigofera : cordifolia, 197 ; glajidnlosa, 197 ;

linifolia, 197 ; tinctoria

Indrayeen ... ... 234,

Inga duleis

Ipomcea : hederacea, 255 ; pea-oaprse, 285 ; re-

niformis, 202 ; sepiaria', 202; turpethum ...

Ippi

Iridese

Itsaka

Jab

.Taca

Jack-fruit tree

Jaiphal

Jal mukhi
Jamalgota ..

Jambul ...

Jampal

Japal erundi

Jasminum : latifolium, 223 ; sambao

Jassundi ...

255,

. 211, 245, 279, 284,

255,

279,

Jaundri ...

Jasvand ...

Jatropha : curcas, 221,, 248, 255, 269 ;.mamhot,

270;multifida

Javus

Jepal ... ... ... 248, 255,

Jempal ... ... ... 255,

Jhau

Joar

Jondla

Jonesia Asooa

Jow
Jow4ri ... ... ... 186, 208,

Jungly badam
Do. annanas

Jute ... ... ... 195,

2C0

233

268

247

268

189

233

270

289

272

260

278

176

201

277

242

255

217

255

201

177

206

189

172

172

214

265

269

291

269

221

223

285

186

289
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E.

S!achera ...

Kachu
Kadam
Kadavi nei

Kaddu kaiikri

Kai

Kair

Kaju ^ ...

Kajra

Kajuri

Kajur

Kakdi ...

Kakamari , ,

,

Kakri

Kakun
Kala buch-nag

Kala daaa...

Kala-inderjao

Kalaka

Kala-kuda

Kala-miri...

Kalatil ...

Kalenjiree

Kali

Kalla Mahomed
Kamala . .

.

Kamals

iSammal ...

Eau
Kandori . .

.

Kandul

Eaner

Kangai

Eangi
Kangia ...

Eangn
Eangni ...

Kangra ...

Kanguui ...

Kanir

Eanta
Kanvail ...

Kanyeil ...

Eaola

Eaoli

Eapas

Eapela

Kaple

Kappas

Kapsi

Kapus
Karavera...

Karbi

Kardai

B 308—39
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180,

174,

279,

Kriat

Krish-til ...

Euda
Kukar
Kuli

Kulith

Kulti

Kumar
Kuraarbij ...

Kumba
Kumbal
Kumbi
Rumbia ...

Kumbli
Kumuda ...

Kupi
ICurak

Kurdu
Kurma
Kuroonai ...

Kush
Kussan

Kussar

Kussim
Kwaan
Kydia calicyna

Labiate ...

Lagenandra toxioaria...

Lagenaria vulgaris ... ...^

Lagerstrsemfa parviflora

Lakandi ...

Lal-chitra... ... ,,.

Laljhau ...

Lasiosiphon: eriocephalus, 268 ; apeciosus..,
Lassun

Lathyrus sativus

Lanraoese ...

Lavandula Burmanni...

Lawsonia alba (inermis)

Lea maorophylla

LegumiaosBB

Leptadenia reticulata

Leucaa aapera

Libi

Ligustrum: Neilgherense, 211; robustum
."

... 262

... 219

... 291

229, 250

203,

197, 217, 231, 242,

Liliaoeae

Limb
Limnanthemum cristatum
Limonia acidissima

Liuum usitatissimum ...

Liueee

Lobelia nicotiansefolia

179, 206,

215,

195, 215,

292

217

277

206

206

232

273

250

232

174

201

204

Ul
292

181

262

290

261

223

261

229

229

224

270

265

245

240

231

266

241

268

179

264

224

224

245

291

264

201

203

243

211

236

258

201

214

264

231

231

265

Lodh

Lodhra

Loganiacese'

Lokandi ...

Loranthacese

Lythracese

247j 286

... 247

... 267

... 242

... 174

245, 265

M.

202

222

222

176

227

216

20S

... 187

... 270

187, 208

Maaka ... .,. ... ... 292

Maai* ... ... ... ... 237

Mackwy ... ... ... ... 260

Madar ... .,. ... ... 246

Madi ... .... ... ... 181

Magrabu .. ... ... ... 260

Mahad ... ... ... ... 180

Maka ... ... ... 186, 260

Mako .1. ... ...

Makri

Makur-limbo ... •>.

Makibari-elachi

Malachra : capitata, 227 ; rotundifolia

Malkungani

Mallotua Philippinensis ... 268, 275

Malvaceae ... ... ... 194, 215, 226

Man
Hand
Mandioca ...

Manga
Mangifeta Indica 250, 257, 259, 279, 284,

2§9, 291

Manjet ... ... ... ... 246

Mans ... ... ... ... 187

Mdr ... ... .. ... 212

Marayada vel ... ... • 286

Marghum ... ... ... ... 189

Marha ... ... ... •• 187

Marjavel ... ... ... .. 285

Mama ... ... ... ... 187

Mar-paspoli ... ... .. 179

Marwail ... ... ... • 276

Msesa Indica ... ... ... 272

Mataki ... ... ... ... 198

Medicago sativa ... ... ... 277

MelanthaoesB ... ... ... 270

Melastoma Malabaricum ... ... 245

Melastomaoese ...' ... ... 246

Melia : azadirachta, 196, 216, 241, 257, 258,

279, 285 ; azedarach ... ... 286

Meliacese. ... ... ... 215, 241

Melothria : heterophylla, 291, 292 ; madras-

patana ... ... ... ... 265

Memecylon edule ... . .

,

... 245

Mendi ... ... ... ... 245

Menispermaoere ... ... ... 264

Menki ... ... .., ... 274

Menyauthes cristata ... ... ... 201
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Mesua ferrea
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Pandanus odoratissimns 207, 225, 236, 279,

285,

Pandhari plate

Panicnm : (oplismenus) colonum, 276 ; fru-

mentaceum, 184, 276 ;
(Setaria) glaucum,

276 ; Italicum, 276 ;
(Setaria) Italienm,

184 ; miliaceum, 184, 276 ;
pilosum 185,

Pani-lajak...

Papaveracese

Parijatak ... ... ... 247,

Parijatuhk - ...

Paritiiim tiliaoeum ... ... 194,

Parkinsonia aouleata ...

Paspalum sorobioulatum ... 184,270,

Pat

Patang

Patcha

Pavonia odorata

Pedaliuese ...

Penicillaria spicata ... ... 185,208,

Petari

Phalangium tuberosum ... 180,

Phalsi

Phanas

Phanja

Phaseolus : aoonitifolius, 277 i max, 277

;

mungo, 277; trilobus, 277 ; triuervius

Phatarphod

Phathursuwa

Phcenix : dactylifera, 181 ; farinosa, 207 ;

sylvestris ... 181, 206, 212,

Phopali

PhyUanthus emblioa ... 249, 253, 279,

Piaj

Pial ... ... ... 242,

Pichula

PiUi dumpa
Pimpal

Pine-apple

Pinellia tuberifera

Pipal ... ... 235, 279, 28.3, 290,

Piper : betle, 173 ; nigrum

Piperacese ...

Pithari

Pithecolobium dulce ... ... 154,

Pitpapra ...

Pivalakaner

Plumbaginesa

Plumbago : cocoinea, 266 ; rosea, 266 ; Zey-

lanica ... ... ...

Pogosthemon patchouli

Polygala : arvensis, 194; Chinensis

PolygaleEe ...

Pongamia glabra ... ... 217,

Poon

Popli

289

197

276

199

214

290

223

227

278

276

228

243

224

289

219

276

228

292

230

249

202

198

249

200

237

181

284

179

250

241

204

204

180

182

291

173

173

200

217

200

266

266

266

224

194

194

260

229

174

Pouzolzia tuberoza
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Sajiri

Sal

Salix tetrasperma

Sama
JJamnndar phal ..."

Samydacese

Sanaeviera Zeylanioa ...

Santalaoese ... ... 174,

Santalum album
Sauwa
Saon

Sapindacese ...

Sapindus: detergens, 252; emarginatua,

252 ; laurifolius, 252 ; Mukorossi,
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THE

BOTAM OF THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY-

To furnish an even tolerably accurate account of the Botany of
Western India is assuredly a task of no small difficulty. The main
obstacle in the way of its fulfilment is the unmethodical and frag-
mentary manner ia which the subject has hitherto been studied, and
the next, our very imperfect acquaintance with the botanical features
and products of some of the more remote and less known districts of
the Presidency, especially those parts of it which are under native
rule. Through the labours of such able botanists as Sykes, Law,
Graham, Stocks, Gibson, and DalzeU, a vast deal has already been
acconaplished. Much still remains to be done, and good work is even
now in active progress—carried on by enthusiastic botanists whose
labours will one day bear valuable fruit. "When the botany of this

Presidency and its dependencies shall have been fully worked out,

and sufficient materials collected, it is to be hoped that some person
may be found competent to undertake the task of preparing, on a
new and enlarged scale, a comprehensive scientific guide to the
Bombay Flora.

In this paper I purpose to include only a short description of the
boundaries and extent of the Bombay Presidency, and its division

into botanical provinces ; the distribution in detail of the natural
orders throughout the Presidency, with some account of their econo-

mic uses, and also those of the more important naturalised and
cultivated plants belonging to each. I shall next offer some general
observations on the vegetation of Western India, on the number and
comparative development of the natural orders, and on the number
and comparative frequency of species and individuals ; and it will,

lastly, be necessary to consider the subject of distribution, especially

as influenced by climate, soil, exposure, and elevation.

The nomenclature of Indian plants is a subject of which the bare
mention is sufficient to raise a host of difficulties. When the Flora
of a country is explored by a number of botanists working at different

times, each independently of the other, and in some cases in ignorance

of the labours of those who have gone before, it is not extraordinary

that to a very great extent new species should be instituted which
will be found by a more careful observer to have been already de-

scribed. There is no circumstance by which so many difficulties are

thrown in the path of the student of Indian Botany as the incredible

number of synonyms possessed by single plants.^ The identification

1 For example, Oissmnpeloa Pareira, a common climbing plant of the Konkan
jungles, has been described under eighteen dififerent names by various collectors.

A plant with six or eight names is quite an ordinary occurrence. AUophylus Oobbe,

a climbing shrub belonging to the natural order Sapindacece, possesses, according to
Hooker's Flora of British India, no less than thirty synonyms.
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of a plant is thus often a work of time, solely in consequence of

the numerous authorities which have to he consulted before the

correct description can be found. In their imperfect definitions

and sub-division of genera, Indian botanists have much to answer
for ; they have in this way not only introduced confusion into the

old and well-defined genera, but they have also unnecessarily created

new groups and sub-divisions which are of no practical value.

Another prevalent evil is a tendency to the needless and excessive

multiplication of species ; this is mainly due to a deficiency in habits

of accurate observation ; the most trivial variations resulting from
such causes as differences in climate, soil, aspect, and elevation

being sufficient, in the judgment of some naturalists, to raise to

the rank of distinct species individuals which might possibly have
been the progeny of the same parents. The multiplication of species

may also be attributed, in a great degree, to the want of harmony,
just alluded to, between the labours of such a number of observers.

It is inevitable that, under these circumstances, varieties of one
species should be described as so many distinct species by an equal

number of independent collectors. Nor are the records of Indian
botany wanting in frequent examples where a detailed description

of a species is drawn up by a botanist from observation of a single

specimen, the variations of other individuals of the same species,

no matter how produced, being ignored ; it often hinders the prompt
recognition of a plant, in consequence of the specific characters thus

drawn being necessarily incomplete or even entirely erroneous. It

may sometimes be a matter of nice judgment to determine to which
description the particular specimen should be referred. That it is

impossible to define a species accurately unless it has been examined
in all its variations, is an important fact which is too frequently

overlooked.

In the points above noted the Flora Indica seems to have suffered

to a far greater extent than that of any other country. Dr. Hooker
and Mr. Bentham, for their labours in reducing the number of

genera and species, will deserve the grateful remembrance of all

future botanists.

That part of the peninsula, commonly called Western India, to

which the following detailed botanical description will apply, embraces
within its limits the western half of the Deccan table-land; the
Western Ghats; the Konkan; North Kanara; those parts of the
Sd,tpuda hiUs within the CoUectorate of Kh^ndesh, with the neigh-
bouring valley of the Tapti ; Kdthidwdr and Gujarat ; and the western
extremity of the Vindhya chain where it slopes downwards into the

E.ewa Kd.ntha Country.

This great extent of territory it is. necessary to divide into pro-
vinces in order to define clearly the range of the individual species

comprised within its flora. Political or other arbitrary limits are

here out of place ; each province must be, above all other considera-

tions, defined and characterized by its botanical features. The
Presidency will thus almost naturally separate into five botanical
provinces—namely, Gujardt and K^thiawdr, Khandesh, the Deccan,
the Konkan and the GMts, and North Kanara. Each one of these
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is distingmshed from the others by the possession of some charac-

teristic forms of vegetation, and more especially by the general

aspect and constitution of its flora. It must not, however, be assumed
that all the species of a botanical province are to be found nowhere
outside its geographical limits ; on the contrary, the characteristic

vegetation of one province passes by insensible gradations into that

of another, so that, owing to the absence of any sharply defined

limits, their botanical boundaries cannot be considered as more than
approximative

.

The physical features and climate of each province I now pass on
to describe—not iu any great detail however. This particular de-

scription is more especially demanded in order that we may appre-

ciate clearly the influence which these exercise on the geographical

distribution of plants and on the comparative development of any
given provincial flora.

First in order comes the botanical province of Gtujarat, including

the peninsula of Kathidwdr. The river Tdpti forms the southern

boundary of Gujarat proper; it is bordered on the east by the

table-land of Malwa ; on the north-east it is separated from Meywdr
by a range of hiUs extending from the river Mahi by Dongarpur to

below Mount Abu; on the north it is limited by Md,rwdr; and
on the west by the Ran and the GuK of Cutch. The province

easily falls into three divisions, which differ from one another in

physical features to a very marked degree. (1) The central portion,

embracing the alluvial country along the Gulf of Cambay, the

Palanpur State, the western parts of Mahi Kdntha, and the northern

parts of K^thidwar, is almost perfectly flat. Half the Surat district,

together with the districts of Broach, Kaira, and Ahmedabad, and the

neighbouring portions of the Baroda territory, with parts of Palan-

pur and Mahi Kd,ntha, are fertile, well wooded, and richly cultivated;

but the north of Kathidwdr and the districts of Palanpur bordering

Marwd,r and the Ban are sandy, arid, and comparatively devoid of

vegetation. The average rainfall at Broach and Kaira is 27 inches,

at Ahmedabad and Pdlanpur 22 inches, but towards Mdrw^r and
the Ban it is much less. The hot-weather temperature near the

Gulf of Cambay is 91°, and in the vicinity of the Ran and
Mdrw^r it is known to reach as high as 115°; hot winds also

prevail here. In the cold season the average dally temperature is

about 70°. (2) The eastern portion of the province, comprising

Rewa Kantha and the western slopes of the Vindhyas, the Panch
Mahals, and the greater part of Mahi Kantha, is mostly hiUy and

clothed throughout with dense vegetation, principally forest. The
geological formation is granite interspersed here and there with

trap, slate, and limestone ; the hills are separated by deep ravines.

The hot and cold weather temperatures are much the same as the

plains near the Gulf of Cambay. The annual rainfall is, however,

considerably in excess ; the average for Mahi Kdntha is 33 inches,

for Bewa Kdntha and the Panch Mahdls 36, and for Bdriya 46 inches;

and it is accordingly to this greater humidity that the luxuriance

of the vegetation is due. The climate, from the close of the rains

to the beginning of the hot season, is very unhealthy. (3) The
peninsula of Kathiaw^r, with the exception of its northern part, is
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in general undulating. Towards tlie south it is traversed from east

to west by a semi-circular range of hills, known as the greater and

lesser Grir; this range throws off the rainfall into the GruK of

Cambay and into the Arabian Sea. Near Porbandar are the Barda

hiUs, which are continuous with a range extending to the north-east,

closely approaching the 'Ran, so that the rainfall of this part of the

Peninsula is almost entirely sent into the GuU of Cutch and into

the Ran. The Gir is a succession of hills separated from one

another by deep valleys, with their sides scored by steep-sided

ravines, all clothed with dense jungle ; during part of the year the

climate is notoriously unhealthy. The Barda hills are also well

covered with vegetation. The marine districts of the Peninsula are

flat, with rich alluvial soil, and are well cultivated, while the central

districts are rocky and possess but a very scanty flora. The
temperature of Kdthiawdr ranges from 50° in the cold to 104° in

the hot season. The annual rainfall in the southern districts is

between 30 and 40 inches, but the central and northern parts being

screened by the hills from the rain-bringing winds, it is at Rijkot
considerably less,—^not "more than 24 inches. The differences thus

occasioned in the degrees of atmospheric humidity which exist in

certain districts will in great part account for the varying character

of the vegetation of Kdthidwdr.

KhIndesh.—This botanical province includes the valley of the

Tapti from Burh^npur nearly to Surat, and the western half of the

S^tpuda chain. South of the Tapti, it is bounded on the west by
the Ghd,ts, and is separated from the Deccan by the Silbari and Laling
hills and their eastern extensions. The tdlukds of Chd,lisgaon,

Pachora and Jdmner will be included in the description of the

Deccan, to which province they belong botanically. The S^tpud^s
are formed of trap, are very steep, and are clothed on both sides with
dense forest. The T^pti valley, with an elevation of about 700 feet,

is perfectly flat and is in general fairly well wooded ; about Sdvda
the country has quite a park-like appearance. That part of the
Tdpti valley which lies immediately below the southern slopes of the
Sdtpuda range is thickly covered with forest and jungle. The rest

of the province south of Nandurbar is traversed from east to west
by three parallel ranges of hills with flat country between. The
hills are wooded, while the flat country is covered, more densely
however towards the west, with low thorny jungle. Towards the

east the land is more fertile and is fairly cultivated ; in the river

valleys and near the towns some fine timber is to be seen. Geologi-
cally the trap formation of the province is similar to that of the
greater part of the Deccan, the land sloping gradually towards the
Tapti. The temperature varies from 67° in the cold season to 93° in

the hot season. The average annual rainfall at Dhulia is 21 inches ;

but on the hilly northern boundary this is more than doubled.

The Deccan.—The districts of this great table-land which lie

within the limits of the Bombay Presidency are bounded on the
north by Khandesh; on the east by the Nizam's territory; on
the west the province is separated from the sea by the Gh^ts and
the Konkan ; and on the south it is bounded by Mysore. The mean
elevation of the table-land is about 2,000 feet. Its geological forma-
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tion is principally trap and laterite. The surface of its northern

half is generally level and open, with isolated flat-topped hills dotted

here and there, parallel spurs extending eastwards from the Ghats.

The soil is comparatively shallow, there is little jungle, and, except

near the towns and along the river banks, there is no timber. In
the district of Dhd,rwd.r and the southern parts of Belgaum and
Kaladgi the ground is more broken; instead of trap, we have granite,

limestone, quartz, and sandstone making their appearance. In
the western portion of Belgaum there is a good deal of jungle.

In Dhd,rwdr the soil is deeper and much more fertile than in other

parts of the province, and a corresponding influence on the vege-
tation is the residt. Along the eastern slopes of the Ghats are

deep ravines, the sides of which are covered vsdth jungle and scanty

low forest. Altogether the flora of the Deccan, both in species and
individuals, is far from being extensive. The cold-weather tem-
perature is 68°, while that of the hot season seldom rises above 87°.

The annual rainfall for Poona, Ahmednagar, and ShoMpur averages

25 inches, S^td,ra 40, Kaladgi 15, Belgaum 38, and Dhdrw^r
29 inches.

The Konkan and the Gtha'ts.—This province extends from the
Portuguese territory of Goa to the Tapti, and may be separated

into two divisions which entirely differ from each other in physical

conformation. The Konkan or marine division consists of a narrow,
partly alluvial, strip, with a breadth of from 20 to 30 miles, and
whose mean elevation is hardly more than 100 feet. Some parts of

it are hilly and covered with jungle ; many of the hills are isolated,

but others are western projections from the Ghdts. The more
level country is open and well cultivated. The Ghdt division, or,

to give it its proper appellation, the SahyMri range, is a continuous

chain of flat-topped hills beginning abruptly in the Tdpti Valley,

where they suddenly rise to an elevation of at least 2,000 feet,

and extending almost directly southwards to Malabar. In some
places, as at Mahabaleshvar, the hills attain a height of nearly 5,000
feet, but the mean elevation of the whole chain is scarcely more than
3,000 feet. Their western face is exceedingly precipitous, but to

the east they slope gently into the plains of the Deccan. They
are intersected by numerous valleys and raviaes, at the bottom of

which in the rainy season are raging torrents. The range,
throughout its entire extent, is clothed from foot to summit with
the densest vegetation, that growing in the valleys and ravines

rising to the dignity of forest. At the northern extremity the
unhealthy district known as the Dang is covered with magnificent

timber. The geological formation of the province is trap and
laterite ; the districts bordering the sea are, however, more or less

alluvial, being formed in great part of the debris washed down from
the hills by the monsoon rains. In the extreme southern portion

metamorphic rocks begin to make their appearance, and these are

continuous with the formation of the Goa territory and of North
Kanara. Its climate may be classed as decidedly humid, not only
from the abundant rainfall taken by the mountain chain from the
south-west monsoon, but also by its proximity to the ocean, the

sea breeze during the dry season tempering and rendering moist
what would, in its absence, be an arid climate. The province enjoys,
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too, a singularly equable temperature, ranging from 74° in the cold

season to 88° in the hot season. Along the higher Ghdts, however,

the temperatures are much less, at Mahabaleshvar it is only 71° in

the hot and 64° in the cold weather. The rainfall increases gradually

from the sea level to the summit of the Ghdts : at Bombay the

average fall is 75 inches; at Ratnagiri, elevated 150 feet, it is 108;
at Thd,na 91 ; at Mdtherd,n 175 ; at Dapoli 135 ; and at Mahabalesh-
var it reaches its maximum, 254 inches. Towards the Deccan the

rainfall rapidly decreases, and at Pdnchgani, 4,000 feet above the

sea and 14 miles east of Mahdbaleshvar, it is only 50 inches. The
moist atmosphere and abundant rainfall will thus account for the

great luxuriance of the vegetation of this province ; even at the

driest season of the year it is more or less green, the country never
presenting that burnt up arid appearance so generally observed at

this period in the provinces previously described.

Kanaka.—This province resembles in some respects the southern

parts of the Konkan, from which it is separated by the Portuguese
possessions. It is bounded on the east by the Dh^rwdr district and
on the south by Mysore. The surface of the country is more or

less hilly and covered with a luxuriant tropical vegetation. The
marine alluvial strip is narrower than that of the Konkan, and
presents a similar aspect. In the eastern and elevated two-thirds

of the province are situated the most valuable and extensive forests

in the Bombay Presidency. The geological formation is, like that

of the Southern Mardtha Country, all metamorphic. The tempera-

ture does not dififer from that of the Konkan. The rainfall at

Kdrwd.r is 98 inches, and at Sirsi, above the Ghdts, it is 89 inches.

The province, from its greater nearness to the Equator, possesses a

more humid climate than the Konkan, which fact, taken with the

high and equable temperature, is sufficient to account for the

predominance of heavier forest and the moisture-loving types of

tropical vegetation. Except in the latter half of the dry season, the

climate in the forest districts is well known to be exceedingly

malarious, resembling in this respect the climate of the D^ng and

of the eastern districts of Gujarat.

The foregoing sketch of the climate and leading physical features

of "Western India is necessarily very incomplete ; on these matters

fuller information will no doubt be obtained from the articles on
geology and meteorology. I shall now proceed to give a somewhat
detailed exposition of our indigenous natural orders, noticing too, in

their proper places, the more important and best known of the natu-

ralised and cultivated species, belonging to these and other orders,

which are found growing on this side of India. It will be a more
convenient plan to take this part of the subject with reference to the

Presidency as a whole than to describe the flora of each province

separately ; such an arrangement as the latter would involve much
needless repetition, and would besides unreasonably lengthen the

article.

In Dicotyledons, the first great class of the vegetable kingdom,
the following natural orders of the Bombay flora are included :

—

Ranunculace^ is represented in Western India by only seven indige-

nous species. It is essentially an order of temperate countries, its Indian
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species being found chiefly in the mountainous regions to the north. The
few Bombay members of the family are confined mostly to the QhAts and
neighbouring parts of the Deccan. Clematis, a genus of climbing shrubs,
has four representatives : C smilacifolia occurs on the Southern Ghdts and
in various parts of the Konkan ; C. triloba, a handsome species, and C
Gouriana are common climbers in the Ghdt jungles, the latter bearing a
considerable resemblance to the British plant C. vitalba or " Traveller's
joy." G. Wightiana occurs at Mahdbaleshvar. Naravelia Zeylanica, a
climbing shrub, is found on the Southern G-hdts ; Thalictrum Dalzelli, a
small stiff perennial herb, on some of the Deccan hills, and with it Delphi-
nium dasycaulon, a plant with showy blue flowers. The latter also occurs
in Abyssinia. None of the Bombay Banunculacece are distinguished by
the possession of any peculiar properties or uses. The poisonous Aconiium
napellus or Monkshood, with one or two other flowering members of the
order, are sometimes to be seen in Bombay gardens, where the Larkspur,
Delphinium /ormosum, is also a familiar plant.

DiLLENiACEj!.—Only two species of this order are known in Bombay.
Both are middle-sized trees with splendid foliage. Dillenia Indica, found
throughout the South Konkan, has large white flowers seven or eight

inches across, a fleshy calyx possessing an acid flavour, and fruit the size of

a cocoanut. The other species, D. pentagyna, occurs on the Ghdts, in

Khandesh, and in the Southern Mardtha Country ; the small yellowish

green flowers, which appear before the leaves, are arranged in clusters

along the lesser branches ; the small fruit is edible. This order is widely

distributed ; it occurs abundantly in Australia, and is found also in the

Eastern Islands, in many parts of India, in Madagascar, Africa, and
America.

Michelia Ghampaca, a member of the Magnoliace^, an order nearly

allied to the preceding, is a tall handsome tree with fragrant pale yellow

flowers. It is indigenous to other parts of India, but is only found culti-

vated in Bombay.

Anonaces.—About half the species of this tropical natural family occur

in India : a large proportion are found in tropical America, and the re-

mainder in tropical Africa and the Indian Archipelago. Out of 191 Indian

species no more than seven or eight are indigenous to Bombay, all these

latter being, without exception, natives of the Konkan and Ghdts. Uva-

ria narum, a climbing shrub with reddish flowers, is found on the Sou-

thern Ghats. Unona pannosa a tree, U. discolor a shrub, and U. Lawii a

climber, occur in Sdvantvadi. Polyalthei fmgrans, a tree with long

leaves and fragrant yellow flowers, is found in the same locality. P. cera-

soides, a tree with green flowers and cherry-like fruit, is found in the

Northern Konkan and on the neighbouring hills. P. longifolia, a tall

handsome tree with very beautiful foliage, and a native of Southern India,

is now to be seen in many parts of this Presidency. Saccopetalum tomen-

tosum is a large tree growing on the Southern Ghdts. None of the in-

digenous species of this order are noted for any useful or ornamental

quality. Among the naturalised species may be mentioned Anona squa-

mosa, the well-known Sweetsop, said to be indigenous to the Malay Islands,

but more probably a native of tropical America ; A. reticulata, the Ous-

tardapple or Bullock's heart, and A. muricata, the Soursop, are natives of

the West Indies, and along with the first are much cultivated here for

their fruit. Artabotrys odoratissimus, a climbing shrub, a native of Ben-

gal, is grown in Bombay gardens for the sake of its fragrant green flowers.

MeniSPERMACB«.—Thirty-five species of this tropical order, or about one-

third, are described as belonging to India, the remainder being found prin-
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cipally in tropical Africa and America. Only nine occur in Bombay, all

which are common to other parts of India. They are climbing shrubs,

generally with heart-shaped leaves, small green flowers, and red fruit.

Tinospora Malabarica and T. cordijblia are found throughout the South

Konkan, but the latter is also distributed to Khindesh and the moister

parts of Gujardt ; it grows in the most luxuriant manner on Malabar HUl.

Anamirta coceulus, the fruit of which is known as Cocculus Indians, is a

large climber with broad shining leaves and black fruit, very common in

the South Konkan and in KAnara. Coceulus macrocarpus is a common
Mdtherd,n climber with sea-green leaves and bunches of white fruit re-

sembling grapes. 0. villosus abounds everywhere ; it occurs in all the

botanical provinces of Western India, and extends to tropical Africa.

Stephamia hernandifolia, found in the Konkan, is indigenous also to Africa

and Australia. Cissampelos Pareira, a large Konkan climber, is said to

occur not only in Africa, but in tropical America. Cyclea Burmanni is a

GhAt climber, and C. peltata is universal throughout the Presidency. The
plants of this order possess narcotic and tonic properties. The uses of

Cocculus Indicus are familiar to most people. The root of Tinospora

cordifolia, known as "galancha," is in common use here as a tonic and
antiperiodic.

NtmphjjAcej;.—Three species of this aquatic order, noted for its beauti-

ful flowers, are found in Bombay. Ifymphcea lotus, which closely resem-
bles in appearance the British W. alba, the white Water Lily, is common
in the larger tanks throughout the Presidency : it is found in Africa,

Hungary, and other places ; its large handsome flowers, appearing after the
rains, vary in colour from red or rose to white. JS. stellata is quite as

common as the preceding, but its flowers are somewhat smaller, and are

blue, white, rose, or purple. Nelumbium speciosum occurs throughout
India, in Persia, China, Australia, and Africa ; it is extinct in Egypt. Its

flower is said to be the " Lotus" of Egyptian and Indian monuments, and
its fruit the Pythagorean bean. In the Ajanta paintings the flower and
leaf are frequently represented. The plant may be seen growing to per-

fection in a tank near the Th4na Railway Station. It is easily distinguish-

ed from Nymphcea, by its leaves being always raised above the surface of

the water, while those of the other invariably float. The flowers are much
larger and are white or rose-coloured ; the fruit, about the size of a nut, is

eaten, as are also the roots, in Sind.

FuMABiACEJ!.—Nearly all the Indian species of this order are natives of

the Himdlayds. Only one, Fvmaria parviflora, is found in Bombay. It
is a common weed in cultivated lands in the Deccan and KhAndesh. The
chief interest which attaches to it is due to the fact that it is also a British
plant.

The Natural Order PAPAVEEACBiE, closely allied to the preceding, is repre-

sented in Bombay by two naturalised species,—namely, Papaver sonini-

ferum, the opium poppy, cultivated in some districts of Kh^ndesh and
Gujarat, and Argemone Mexicana, a native of America, but now naturalised
in India and difiused over the whole country. In many parts of the Deccan
and Kh^ndesh the latter plant is a perfect pest to the cultivators. It may
be recognised by its bright yellow flowers and prickly thistle-like leaves.

CEUCiFERai.—This large order chiefly inhabits temperate climates, Most
of the Indian species are found in the Himdlayds. One example only,
Cardamine hirsuta, a small plant with yellow flowers, occurs ia this Presi-
dency—near Belgaum and in parts of Gujardt. Like the solitary species
of the Furmariacece, it also is a British weed. Baphanus sativus the
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Radish, Lepidium sativum the Cress, Fasturtium officinale the Watercress,
with several varieties of Brassica the Cabbage, Turnip, and Cauliflower,
are cultivated in many parts of the Presidency,

CAPPAEiDEa).—The plants of this order are largely distributed to India,
tropical Africa and America. It is important to note that a great propor-
tion of the Indian species extend into tropical Africa—one of the many
indications of the close botanical affinity existing between that country and
India. About twenty species of the order are indigenous to Bombay, the,
majority of which are also African. Cleome monophylla, C. viscosa,
C. simplioifolia, C. Burmanni, and C. chelidonii are all common annual
weeds in the Deccan and ithdndesh. The first grows also in Cutch, and
C. viscosa is very abundant in the Konkan. Gynandropsis pentaphylla is

found everywhere. Mcerua arenaria, a climbing shrub with fruit shaped
like a string of beads, is common in the drier parts of the Deccan, Khdn-
desh, and Gujardt. Cratceva religiosa, a small tree with handsome white
flowers, is distributed to the moister parts of Khdndesh and Gujardt, and
to the Konkan and Kdnara. Gadaba Indica is a small shrub found in
Gujardt and the Deccan. Oapparis, a genus of thorny shrubs and climbers,

gives eleven or twelve species to the Presidency flora. Of these C. Heyneana,
C. Moonii, C. Roxburghii, G. tenera, and C. horrida are found principally

on the Ghdts and in the moister districts ; the last is by far the most
common. C. pedunculosa is very abundant in Khdndesh and in the North
Konkan. C. Zeylanica, G. divaricata, and C. sepiaria are plentiful in the
Deccan. C. spinosa, a shrub, is common along the higher Ghto. A
variety of this plant, found in the south of Europe, is the source of Capers.

C. grandis is a small tree growing in the moister parts of the same district.

C. aphyUa, a thorny shrub with deciduous leaves and cherry-like fruit, is

found only in the driest places in the Deccan, Khandesh, Gujarat, and
Cutch. It is especially characteristic of the northern sandy localities of

GujarAt, and is widely diffused over the arid districts of Persia, Arabia,

and Africa.

ViOLACEiE.—One species only, lonidium suffruticosum, a small plant

with red flowers, is known in Western India. It is common in the South
Konkan and in the Belgaum hills, and spreads to Australia. Many other

species of the order are found in Eastern India. The violet, Viola odorata,,

may be seen in gardens at Poona, M^therdn, and Mahdbaleshvar.

BixiNE^.—^The plants of this order are natives of the hot moist parts of

India, Africa, and America. About one-third of the known species are

distributed to India and the neighbouring tropical countries, many of

them extending to the Eastern Islands and one or two to Africa. Seven

species are known in Western India ; they are all trees of small size, and
are usually thorny. Scolopia crenata is found on the Southern Gh^ts and

in Kanara. Flacourtia montana, F. cataphracta, F. Ramontchi, and F.

sepiaria are very common on the Ghats ; their fruits are generally eaten.

The third extends to tropical Africa. HyAiwcarpus Wightiana, bearing a

large rugged woody fruit, is plentiful in the South Konkan ; its seeds fur-

nish an oil like Ohaulmogra oil, which is much used in the treatment of

leprosy. Gochlospermum gossypium, a member of a widely spread tropical

genus, is a small tree with bright yellow flowers which appear before the

leaves. It often occurs in the Deccan and Khdndesh near villages ; it is

said, however, to be a doubtful native, but I have seen it unquestionably

wild in the Eastern Khandesh hills. Bixa Orellana, from the seeds of

which the red Anatto dye is prepared, is a native of Brazil, but is now a

common shrub or small tree in Bombay and its neighbourhood. The cli-
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mate here seems to agree with it so well that its cultivation, for the pre-

paration of the dye, would doubtless prove a lucrative enterprise.

PiTTOSPOREai.—Two species of this small order are found along the

Ghdts and in Kd,nara,

—

Fittosporttm floribundum and P. dasycaulon. They
Bre both small trees, the former with yellow and the latter with white

flowers. The plants of this order are almost entirely distributed to Aus-

tralia.

PoLTUALEj).—This is one of the most widely distributed natural families.

There are 34 species found in India, five or six of which are indigenous to

Bombay. Polygala pergicario^oUa occurs on the Gh^ts and in the Deccan
and is distributed to Africa and Australia; P. erioptera in Gujarat, and
spreading to Arabia and Africa. P. elongata is found in KdthiAw^r, the

Konkan and Kdnara. P. chinensis is common in Gujardt, the Deccan,

and the Konkan, and extends also to Australia. Salomonia eiliata, a

small annual like the four preceding species, is found throughout the

Konkan. This order is chiefly remarkable for the wide range taken by its

species.

Caeyophylle^.—Of this large order more than one hundred represent-

atives are found in India ; nearly all are natives of the temperate Hima-
layan regions, many of them, however, ranging widely iato Northern Asia
and Europe. Only three, all annual plants, are as yet known to belong to

the Bombay flora ;

—

Saponaria vaeca/ria, a weed of cultivation found all

over India, is common in parts of the Konkan ; Arenaria Nilgerrensis, a
member of a large genus distributed to temperate and cold regions, occurs

in the Southern Deccan ; Polycarpoea corymbosa is found in Gujarat, Cutch,

the Konkan, and the Deccan ; it exists also in most other parts of India,

and in Africa, Australia, and America. Dianthus caryophyllus, the Car-

nation or Clove Pink, a native of Europe, and a well-known ornament of

our gardens in Bombay, belongs to this family.

PoRTULACE^.—Two or three species of this small but widely diffused

order are indigenous to all parts of the Presidency. One of them,

Portulaca oleracea, is a cosmopolitan annual with fleshy leaves, eaten as a

salad or pot-herb and cultivated or indigenous in most warm climates.

P. quadrifida has yellow flowers, like the preceding, and is an equally

common annual. P. tuberosa occurs in Cutch. Another member of the

same genus, an American plant with showy variegated flowers, is now
abundant in Bombay gardens.

Tamabiscine^ is a small order commonly found in the hot arid regions

of the northern hemisphere. Tamarix erieoides, a low shrub resembling a
small Cypress, with heath-like flowers, inhabits the beds of the Gujardt,

Konkan, Deccan, and Kh^ndesh rivers. T. dioica is found in similar

situations in Cutch and parts of Gujarat. Four or five additional species

are indigenous to Sind and other districts of India. One of these,

T. gallioa, extends to the South of Europe and to Northern and tropical

Africa.

Elatine^—Of this very small but widely distributed family three

species are known in Western India. JBergia odoraia, B. ammannioides,
and B. verticillata are small plants, and uninteresting except for their very
extensive range of distribution. The first is common in Gujarat and
extends into Egypt and tropical Africa. The two latter are aquatic,

growing in and near tanks throughout the Presidency ; they have an
equally extensive range, the second being found as far as Australia.
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GuTTiFERj!.—This exclusively tropical, moisture-loving, order is common
in the warmest parts of Asia and America, but is rare in Africa. Between

60 and 70 species belong to India, eight of which are to be found in this

Presidency. They are all trees with beautiful dark-green abundant

foliage, and usually showy flowers. Garoinia Indica, well known here as

Kokam, is a common tree in the sheltered Ghdt and Konkan valleys from

Khandala to Kdnara. This most graceful of trees bears fruit the size of

a small orange ; from the seed the concrete oil called Kokam is obtained,

and the acid rind is an indispensable ingredient of native curries. 0.

XanthocJiymus and G. ovalifoUus are both elegant trees common on the

Southern Ghits and in Kdnara. The gum-resin. Gamboge, is the produce

of G. Morella, a native of Southern India and Ceylon. Many unsuccessful

attempts have been made to cultivate in Bombay the Mangosteen, Q.

mangostana ; nothing but a small stunted bush has been the result.

Ochrocarpus longifolius, a handsome middle-sized tree, with white and
red flowers, which are used for dyeing silk, is frequent in the Konkan
and Kanara. Oalophyllum inopliyllum, a small crooked tree with shining

foliage and showy white and yellow flowers, and 0. Wightianum, which
much resembles it, abound in the South Konkan and Kanara. G,

tomentcsaw, a tall tree which yields one variety of Boon spars, is very

common in the Kdnara forests. The first mentioned species is widely

distributed through Polynesia and extends to Madagascar and Mauritius.

Mesua ferrea, found in the South Konkan, is a most beautiful tree with

large, fragrant, pure white flowers ; it is known in Bombay as " N4g
Chdmpa."

DiPTEROCARPEa;.—An order of tropical Asia. Ninety-one species, more
than half the whole number, are described as belonging to India, Burma,
and Ceylon. They are mostly large resinous trees, some of them produc
ing valuable timber. This Presidency boasts of but one representative,

Ancistrooladus Heyneanus, a handsome scandent shrub with white flowers ;

it is found along the Ghdts from Khandala southward. The absence of

this order from Western India is somewhat remarkable ; it is principally

distributed to Eastern Bengal, Southern India, Ceylon, and Burma.
Shorea rohusta, the Sal, a valuable timber tree, also yielding one of the
varieties of " dammar," is abundant in the Central Provinces, and is found
close to the confines of Khdndesh.

MALVACEiB.—-The plants of this large order are very abundant in all

warm regions, and are comparatively common in temperate climates.

About ninety species belong to India, more than one-third of these being
indigenous in the Bombay Presidency. They vary in size from small herbs
to lofty trees. One genus of the order, Gossypium, may perhaps be re-

garded as the most valuable to man of the whole vegetable kingdom.
Among the species indigenous to Bombay are Malva rotundifolia, a small

plant found in the Deccan near villages, and extending throughout India

into Europe ; five species of 8ida, all of them small herbs with yellow
flowers, are common in most places here and are distributed generally

throughout the tropics of both hemispheres. Of Ahutilon there are also

five species, smaU shrubby plants with yellow flowers, found everywhere.

A. muticum and A. ramosum occur in Gujardt and KAthidwar ; the former
also in the Deccan where its seeds were much used as food by the poorer
classes during the late period of famine. A. Asiaticum and A. Indicum fur-

nish useful fibres. The latter extends to Africa and Australia. A. striatum
is a common flowering shrub in gardens. Malachra capitata, a tall rough
annual, a native of tropical America, now grows abundantly in waste
ground in the neighbourhood of Bombay. A most valuable fibre, for which
the plant is well worthy of cultivation, may be obtained from it. There
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are two species of Urena, small plants with rose-coloured flowers, very
common and distributed also to the tropics of Africa and America. Pavo-
nia Zeylanica, belonging to a large South Ainerican genus, is found in.

GujarA,t, and Becaschistia trilobata in the Konkan, on the Ghdts, and in

the Deccan ; both are uninteresting shrubby plants. The first is widely

spread throughout the tropics. Hibiscus is an important and widely difiiised

genus of about 150 species, extending to tropical Africa, America, Australia,

and Polynesia. Nineteen or twenty species are indigenous to Western
India, almost all of them being tall, rough, hairy annuals bearing large

yellow flowers with a purple centre. H. punctatus, H. intermedius, H.
micranthus, and H. pandurceformis occur in Gujarat and Kathiawdr, the

third also extending into the Deccan. The remaining species are found in

the Konkan, on the Ghdts, and in Kanara. H. cannahinus is cultivated

as a pot-herb, while from its stems is procured the " ambddi" fibre, ff.

sabdariffa is the weU-known Rozelle. H. abelmoschus, recognised by the

musky odour of its seeds; is also cultivated. The fruit of H, esculentus is

the familiar vegetable, Bhendi. This plant is not known in a wild state, but
is, in all probability, originally a native of India. H. tiliuceus is a small tree

with broad heart-shaped leaves and yellow flowers growing in the Konkan

;

it is also a common sea-coast tree of Australia and the Pacific Islands. A
few years ago it was brought with some other plants from Sydney, whence
its present frequency in Bombay gardens. H. mutabilis, if. liliflorus, H.
eriocarpus, and H. kosa-sinensis the shoe-flower, shrubs with showy red

or rose-coloured flowers, are abundant in gardens in all parts of the Pre-

sidency. Thespesia lampas, gro^dng profusely on the Ghats, is a small

shrub with large showy yellow flowers, appearing in the rainy season. T.

populnea, the common Bhendi, seen everywhere, is a small tree bearing

flowers similar to the last. Both these species are distributed to the

Indian Archipelago and to tropical Africa, and the latter, in addition, to

Australia. Gossijpium Stocksii, the wild Cotton, is a straggling and some-

times, under certain circumstances, a climbing shrubby plant with small,

deeply five to seven-lobed leaves, and yellow flowers an inch long, which
gradually change to rose-colour before they wither ; the cotton on the seeds

is of a yellow hue. It is found truly wild in the Deccan, Khandesh, and
Sind. There is hardly a doubt that this plant is the wild form of 0. her-

baceum and consequently the parent of the common kinds of Indian cul-

tivated cotton. Some varieties of 0. Barbadense, the parent of the Ameri-
can cottons known as Barbadoes, Sea^Island, Orleans, and Bourbon, have
been experimentally cultivated in this Presidency. Kydia calycina, a tree

with heart-shaped leaves and numerous white flowers, is common on the

Ghdts. Bombax Malabaricum, the Red silk-cotton tree, a lofty spreading

tree with prickly trunk and large scarlet flowers, is common in all the

forests of the Presidency from Gujardt and KhAndesh to Kanara ; it ex-

tends throughout most of the hot forest regions of India, and is also indi-

genous to Australia. Eriodendron anfractuosum, another large tree, simi-

larly distributed in this country, and extending into Africa and tropical

America, has small greenish white flowers ; it is known as the White silk-

cotton tree. Adansonia digitata, the Baobab, an extraordinary looking

tree with an immensely thick trunk but a small head, occurs about villages

in the Konkan and near the Mahomedan cities of the Deccan ; it is a

native of tropical Africa. Althaea rosea, the Hollyhock, a native of Europe,
is a common ornamental plant of Bombay gardens.

Sterculiace.®.—This is a widely diflTused tropical order, occurring

abundantly in Asia and extending into Africa, Australia, and America.
About ninety species are found in India, the Bombay flora possessing six-

teen or eighteen of these. The largest and most important genus is Ster-

culia, many members of which are indigenous to- tropical America. The
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.Bombay species are all large trees, common in the moist forest districts.

S. fcetida, a tall erect tree, occurs in the Eanara forests, but does not

appear to be indigenous north of that province ; it yields one variety of

Poon spar. This tree is common in the Eastern Archipelago. 8. urens,

a large spreading crooked tree with white papery bark, abounds on the

Northern GhAts, in the Dang, and in the KhAndesh and Gujardt forests
;

it yields a large quantity of gum resembling tragacanth. S. villosa and S.

guttata are abundant on the Southern Ghdts and in Kdnara ; from the bark
of the latter, cloth is made in Malabar. S. eolorato, a tall tree with red

flowers, is common in the Gujarat and Khandesh forests and on the east-

ern slopes of the GhSts. S. alata, another lofty tree, occurs in Kanara.
Kleinhovia Jiospita is a small straight tree with rose-coloured flowers found
in the Konkan. Melicteres isora, a widely distributed shrub or small tree

with red flowers and curiously twisted cylindrical fruit, is common in the

Gujardt forests and in the Deccan ; it extends to the Indian Archipelago
and to Australia. A useful fibre may be obtained from its bark. Fteros-

permum acerifoUum, a low much-branched tree with splendid foliage, large

white fragrant flowers, and woody fruit shaped like a small cocoanut, is

common in the Konkan near Bombay ; it is doubtful, however, whether the

tree is really indigenous. P. Heyneanum, a species somewhat resembling

the first in appearance, grows on the Gheits towards the south and in the

Southern Maritha Country. P. suberifolium, smaller than either, has

very fragrant white flowers and is abundant in the Konkan jungles.

EriolcBva Gandullei is a common tree on the Gh^ts, and Melochia velutina,

a fast-growing tree with a profusion of small pink flowers, abounds every-

where. M. corchorifolia and Waltheria Indica are two widely difiused

tropical weeds ; in this Presidency they extend from Gujardt to Kdnara.

Buettnaria herbacea is a common Bombay weed. A few specimens of

Guazuma tomeniosa, a native of tropical America and a small but elegant

fast-growing tree with handsome foliage, may be seen in Bombay and its

vicinity. In South India it is extensively planted. The most important

member of this order, Theobroma cacao, the Cocoa tree, a native of tropical

America, was formerly to be found in many Bombay gardens. It now,

however, appears to have become extinct on this side of India.

TiLiACE^as.— The species of this order are abundant in the tropics both

of the Old and New Worlds, and comparatively so in temperate regions.

About one-third belong to the Flora Indica, and of these nearly thirty are

to be found in Bombay. Many plants of the order produce valuable fibres,

others yield pleasant fruits. Grewia is a large and very widely difiused

genus of trees and shrubs, of which about fourteen species, bearing white

or yeUow flowers, are found in "Western India, principally in the Deccan
and on the GhAts. Q. orientalis is a common shrub on the Southern

Ghdts ; it extends to Australia. G. populifolia, G. orbiculata, G. Bitehiei,

0. polygaTna, and G. Microoos are all Konkan shrubs. G. tiliwfolia is a

common tree in Bombay. G. Asiatica, a small tree with yellow flowers

and edible fruit, is cultivated everywhere, and is found wild in the Deccan.

Both the last-mentioned species are also indigenous to Africa. G. pUosa
and G. villosa are also found in the Deccan. G. carpinifolia and G abuti-

lifolia, both small trees, occur in the Deccan and in the Konkan. Fibres

may be procured from the bark of all the members of this genus, Erino-

carpus JSfimmoanus is a small tree very abundant on the Ghats opposite

Bombay ; it bears showy yellow flowers and winged prickly fruit. Trium-

fettapilosa, T. rhomloidea, and T. rotundifolia are common weeds every-

where south of Gujarilt ; the two first extend into tropical Africa. Cor-

chorus is an important and widely spread genus. C. capsularis and C
olitoriMS, from both of which Jute is obtained in Bengal, grow abundantly

in the Konkan and in the moister parts of the Deccan. In the vicinity
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of Bombay they will reach a height of eight feet in sheltered situations on
good soil, and will yield excellent fibre. 0. triloaularis, C. fascicularis,
and C. antichorus are found in the drier parts of the Presidency. C. acu-
tangulus is a common Konkan weed. Elaeocarpus ganitrus, a small tree
of the Konkan and Ghdts, bears purple fruit, the rough stone of which is

used by religious mendicants for their necklaces. E. ohlongus and E.
tuherculatus are small trees found on the higher Ghits to the south. This
is a large genus, abundant in India and the neighbouring islands ; a few of
its species occur in Australia.

LiNEj!.—Of this, the Flax order, the greater number of species are
natives of the South of Europe ; several are, however, included in the
Indian flora. Linwn Mysorense is a common annual about Bombay and in
the Deccan. It is doubtful whether the Flax, L. usitatissimum, is indi-

genous to Western India, but it is extensively cultivated for its seed in
Gujardt, Khdndesh, and the Deccan. Beinwardtia trigyna and B. tetra-

gyna, small shrubby plants bearing showy yellow flowers, are common in
Bombay gardens, but are found wild on the GhAts. Hugonia mystax, a
shrub with flowers like the last, occurs in the South Konkan and Kiinara.
Other members of the genus are natives of Western Africa.

Malpighiace*.—This is a large tropical American order having but few
Asiatic representatives. Only four species, all woody climbers, are known
in Western India, Hiptage Madablota is common in the Konkan and
Ghat jungles ; it bears showy white and yellow flowers, which appear in
the cold season, and winged fruit. Aspidopterys cordata, A. Boxhurghiana,
and A. Ganarensis are smaller climbers than the last, found in the Konkan,
and K^nara jungles. A native of the West Indies, Malpighia coccifera,

is a frequent shrub in gardens ; it resembles a miniature Holly. One
species of Qalphimla, a Mexican genus, and Stigmaphyllon eiliatum,

another West Indian plant, are common climbers here ; both have bright

yellow flowers.

ZYGOPHTLLEa:.—A small tropical and sub-tropical order, widely difiused

throughout warm regions, especially of Northern Africa But two species

are found in this Presidency, both inhabiting the drier districts. Tribulus

terrestris, a small annual with yellow flowers and prickly three-angled fruit,

is plentiful in the Deccan, Gujarat, and K^thidwdr ; it extends into

Australia, Arabia, Egypt, and tropical Africa. Fagorda Arabioa, a shrubby
spinous plant, occurs in similar localities.

Geraniace^ inhabit the temperate, and to a less degree the tropical

regions of both worlds. Some of the genera are confined to the northern,

others to the southern hemisphere ; a few may be termed cosmopolitan.

About one-fifth of the order is included in the India flora, a large propor-

tion of these being common to Europe and North Africa. The order is

but scantily represented in this part of India. Monsonia senegalensis, a
common weed with pink flowers, found in the Deccan, extends to Arabia,

to North-Western India, and to portions of Southern Africa. Oxalis corni-

cnlata, a small spreading plant with yellow flowers, is common everywhere
in cultivated land : it is the pest of Bombay gardens, and is also found in

Europe, Africa, and Australia. 0- Aoetosella, the Wood-sorrel of England,

although not found in Western India, may still be mentioned here as in-

digenous in all the temperate Himalayan regions. Another species with
rose-coloured flowers may be seen in gardens, and is rapidly becoming a
weed. Biophytum sensitivum, a common Konkan weed, extends through-
out tropical Asia, Africa, and America. Averrhoa carambola and A.
bilimhi, both smaU trees, are cultivated here for their acid fruit. Their
native country is unknown. The large genus Impatiens has several re-
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presentatives in the flora of this Presidency. They are all annual plants

with showy flowers, and appear only during the rainy season. The com-
mon garden Balsam is a cultivated variety of /. balsamina,'a, very variable

plant and one of the commonest Bombay weeds, springing up everywhere
at the first rainfall. The varying hue of the flowers in the wild species

is no doubt due in many cases to their descent from a cultivated plant.

After a couple of generations in its original habitat the best double

variety will become single and take on the form of the wild parent plant.

The remaining species are found in the Konkan and K4nara. A con-

siderable proportion of the genus is distributed to the mountainous dis-

tricts of Southern India. The cultivated varieties of Pelargonium and
Tropceolum, so common in Bombay gardens, and so well known, belong to

this order.

RxJTACEa.—The Bombay species of this important natural family will

be most conveniently mentioned under the sub-orders in which they are

classed. The solitary indigenous member of the sub-order Rutece is

Peganmn harmala, a small plant with white flowers, occurring in the

Deccan ; it is supposed by some to have been introduced there by the

Mahomedans. It occurs, too, in other parts of India and extends into the

South of Europe. Although various species of the sub-order are found in

this country, the main portion of it is distributed to Southern Europe,
Africa, and Australia. Buta graveolens, the evil-smelling Rue, is occa-

sionally seen in Bombay gardens. The small sub-orders Zanthoxyleoe and
Toddalieae have several Indian representatives ; but they are, however,

chiefly distributed to tropical America and Australia. Only four species,

all trees, are known in Western India. Zanthoxylon rhetsa, a prickly

tree bearing small fruit which tastes like orange rind, and the seeds some-

what like black pepper, is found along the Ghats from Khandala to

K4nara. E<oodia Boxiurghiana, a tree without prickles, with trifoliate

leaves and white flowers, occurs in the same localities. Toddaiia aculeata.

is a small prickly tree whose seeds also taste like black pepper ; it grows
along the Ghfe and is abundant in Kanara. Acronychia lauri/olia, a

shrub with fragrant yellowish white flowers, occurs also on the Ghats. The
small but important sub-order Aurantiece is almost entirely Indian. Four-

teen or fifteen species are indigenous to this Presidency. Glycosmis

pentaphylla, a small shrub with white flowers, is common in ihe Kon-
kan ; it is a very variable plant, as its numerous synonyms show. It

extends to Australia. Murraya exotica, also Australian, and M.
Kcenigii, small trees with fragrant white flowers, are found on the

Crhats. The first is often cultivated as an ornamental plant in gardens

and the latter bears an edible fruit. Glausena Indica and C. Willde-

novii, both shrubs, occur on the Southern Ghats. TripJiasia trifoliata

a low thorny shrub with small crimson fruit, is said to be indigenous ; this

it almost certainly is not, being invariably seen here in gardens only and
never wild. It is probably a Chinese plant. Aialantia monophylla, a

climbing thorny shrub with delightfully fragrant white flowers, is common
on the Gh4ts ; it is especially abundant at M^ther^n. A. racemosa, which

much resembles it, together with Luvwnga eleutherandra and Pa/ramignya

'monophylla, also thorny climbers, are found in the same localities. Limonia,

acidissima, another thorny shrub, occurs on the Southern. Ghats. Feronia

elephantum, the Woodapple, a large spreading tree with leaves smelling

of anise, and bearing a rough woody fruit the size and shape of a cricket

ball, is very common in Khandesh and Gujarat. jEgle marmelos is a

thorny tree with trifoliate leaves, and hard fruit resembling an orange in

appearance ; this is the well-known Bel fruit. The tree is found sparingly

throughout the Konkan and K4nara, but is most abundant in the forests

of Khdndesh and Eastern GujarAt. The cultivated species of Citrus are to

B 308—42
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be found in most parts of the Presidency, but principally in Bombay and
the Deccan. The wild species from which they are derived are indigenous

to Northern India, one or two of them to the Malayan Islands. G. medica,

var. medica, is the Citron, var. Limonum of the same species is the Lemon,
var. acida the Sour Lime, and var. Limetta the Sweet Lime. 0. aurantium,

var. aurantium, is the common Sweet Orange, var. Biga/radia the Bitter

or Seville Orange, and var. Bergamia the Bergamotte Orange. C. decumana
is the common Pumelo or Shaddock,

SiMAEUBE^.—This order, characterised by the possession of an intensely

bitter principle, is distributed throughout most tropical regions, but chiefly

to America, Africa, and the Indian Archipelago. The Bombay flora con-

tains four or five species. Ailantus excelsa, a large tree with white bark,

is comparatively frequent in Khandesh, but is very common in Gujarat.

The bark possesses bitter antiperiodic properties. A. Malabarica is common
in Kanara. Samadera Indica, a small tree, is found in the same district.

Balanites Boxburghii is a low thorny tree growing in GujarAt, Khindesh,

and the Deccan. It occurs also in tropical Africa. Quassia amara, a

native of Guiana, has lately been introduced into Bombay. This shrub

is said to be the origiaal source of the bitter drug. Quassia.

OchnacEjB.—A small order found chiefly La tropical America, Asia, and
South Africa. Some of the Indian genera have representatives in Arabia.

Ochna pumila is the sole species indigenous to Western India ; it is a

small shrub, with bright yellow flowers, found growing in the South Kon-
kan. 0. sguarrosa, a native of Eastern Bengal, is a common shrub in

Bombay gardens,

BuRSBKACE.i;.—This small but very important family of resinous trees

and shrubs is distributed to India, Arabia, Malacca, Eastern Africa, and
tropical America. The different kinds of Olibanum, Bdellium, Myrrh,
the Balm of Gilead, and other fragrant resins are yielded by plants of this

order. Many of its species are as yet imperfectly known. The most
interesting genus is Boswellia. B. serrata, the " Salai " of Central India,

is the source of Indian olibanum, the true " gugal " of Sanskrit writers.

It is a small crooked tree with whitish bark which separates in papery
layers ; it bears pinnate leaves and spikes of small pinkish-white flowers

at the ends of the branches ; the whole tree has a balsamic odour. It is

very common on the S^tpuda and Khandesh hills and in Eastern Gujardt,

especially in the LundvMa districts ; but so far as I am aware it does not

extend further south, in Western India at least, than the range of hills

which forms the boundary between the Khandesh and Nasik districts. In
parts of Central India the tree is very abundant. The numerous varieties

of frankincense and olibanum which are brought to Bombay from Aden are

obtaiued from Arabian and African species of this genus. Three of these,

introduced by Colonel Playfair, formerly Political Resident at Zanzibar,

were described and named by Dr. Birdwood ; they are still to be seen in

the Victoria Gardens struggling to exist in this moist climate, so different

from that of their native country—arid Eastern Africa. It is doubtful

whether Balsamodendron mukul, from which the common or " byssa gugal "

of the Bombay bazar is obtained, is indigenous in any part of the Pre-

sidency except Outch. Much of the "gugal " sold in Bombay is brought
from the latter province. Several specimens of another member of this

genus , described under the name of B. Boxbv/rghii, are planted round a
Hindu temple near the village of Peth in the Poona district, but where they
were brought from cannot be discovered ; it is said to occur wild in other
districts of the Deccan and in Northern Khandesh, but if so it must be
exceedingly rare,—I at least have never succeeded in finding it. It was
for long suspected to be identical with the first mentioned species, but a
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recent comparison would seem to point to the conclusion that it is a distinct

species, or at least a well-marked variety. Further research on this vexed
question is necessary. The fragrant resins, Myrrh and Balm of Gilead, are

the produce of Arabian shrubs of this genus. Oarrugapinnata, a tree with
yellowish-white flowers and edible fruit, is found in all the moister parts

of Western India—cultivated no doubt in many cases. Canarmm striatum
is a tall tree with large leaves occurring along the Southern GhAts and in

KAnara, as well as in the forest districts of Eastern Gujarat. It produces
an aromatic yellow or brownish-yellow resin known as black dammar.
Many other species of this imperfectly studied genus are indigenous
to the Indian Archipelago and the neighbouring mainland. A few ill-

grown specimens of Filicium decipiens, a tall tree of Southern India and
Ceylon, are to be seen in Bombay gardens.

The small but important order Meliacejb consists of trees and shrubs,

and is distributed to most parts of the tropics. About fifteen species are

indigenous to Western India. TurroM, virens and Naregamia alata are

common Gh^t shrubs. Melia azadiracJita, the well-known Nim, is found

in every district of India ; on this side the tree reaches its greatest develop-

ment in Gujarat. It is cultivated in many other parts of the world. M.
duhia is a small Ghat tree. M, azedarach, the Persian LUac, a native of

Northern India and of Persia, is a common cultivated fast-growiag tree in

Bombay Cipadessa frutioosa is a shrub found on the Ghats and Deccan
hUls. Amoora cueullata and A. Lawii are Ghdt trees ; other members of

the genus extend to Australia. Walsura piscidia also occurs on the Ghats.

The bark of this tree is used to poison fish. Heynea trijuga is a small tree

very common along the Ghats and in Kanara. Soymida febrifuga, a large

and valuable timber tree, grows in the Khd,ndesh and Gujarat forests ; its

bark possesses a bitter antiperiodic principle. Chickrassia tabularis, an-

other useful timber tree, is found in the South Konkan and Kdnara,

Gedrela toona, a large tree, yields a valuable wood resembling mahogany.

It also is found in the same localities as the last and on the eastern slopes

of the Ghats. It extends to Australia. Chloroxylon Swietenia is the

Satia-wood ; it is a small tree in this Presidency, but attains a large size in

Ceylon and Southern India. It grows in the Ahmednagar district and about

Belgaum and Gokak. This order produces a number of choice timber trees.

Mahogany is the wood of Swietenia mahogoni, a native of Central America,

and now to be seen about Bombay. In Madras and Bengal some trees

have already reacheda considerable size. Many species of Meliacece possess

in addition tonic and antiperiodic properties.

Chailleti^cej).—A small order of tropical trees and shrubs with one

representative in "Western India. Chailletia gelonioides, a member of a

widely spread genus, is a small tree found on the Ghats ; it bears a fruit

like a nutmeg, which is furnished with a similar red arillus.

Olacinej; is another small tropical family of which three or four species

belong to the Bombay flora. The remainder are widely difiused through-

out the tropics, a large proportion of them being indigenous to India.

Olax Wighticma, a climbing shrub with white flowers, Mappia ohlonga, a

small tree bearing foetid yellowish-white flowers and purple fruit, and

Saraostigma Kleinii, a climbing shrub with bunches of orange-coloured

fruit, are found on the Southern Ghats. The first genus is distributed also

to Africa and Australia, and the second has some tropical American
representatives.

iLiciNEJi.

—

Ilex Malabarica is the only member of this order known in

the Bombay Presidency. It is a tree with shining leaves, small white

Jlowers, and red berries, found growing on the Ghats. The order is dis-

tributed to Asia, South America, and South Africa. Several species occur

in the HimdlayAs. The British Holly is I. aqwifolium.
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CELASTRiNEiE.—A widely diffused order found in most of the warmer
parts of the globe. They are all trees or shrubs, often thorny. A con-

siderable number of species are natives of India. Euonymus Indicus and
Pleurostylia Wightii are shrubs found on the Ghats. Lophopetalum
Wightianum, a small tree, occurs in Kanara. Celastrus pcmieulata and
Gymnosporia Rothiaiia are common Gh4t and Konkan shrubs. G. montana,
a variable species, grows very abundantly as a thorny shrub in the drier

parts of the Deccan, Kidndesh, Gujarat, and K^thiAwar; it is distributed

to Sind, Central Africa, the Indian Archipelago, and Australia. A small

tree with yellow flowers, Elceodendron glaucum, is found on the Gh^ts and
in the moister parts of the Deccan hills. Hippocratea Indica and H.
Grahami, climbing shrubs, are among the commonest of Gh4t plants. Four
or five species of Salacia, a widely diffused tropical genus, all shrubs, are
found on the Southern Gh4ts and in the neighbouring parts of the Konkan.
S. prinoides bears a cherry-like eatable fruit. Many plants of the order
possess stimulant, emetic, and purgative properties.

Rhamnej;.—These inhabit the temperate and tropical regions of every
part of the world. Some of the genera are localised to particular coun-
tries, while others are extensively diffused. They are found in most parts

of India, both in the mountainous districts and in the plains. About
twelve species are natives of this Presidency. Ventilago madraspatana and
V. Bomhaiensis, both climbing shrubs with green flowers, grow on the

Ghdts. The first is common, too, in Gujarat and extends to tropical Africa.

Zizyphus is a large genus of thorny shrubs and trees scattered through
many parts of the tropics. Z. jujuba is an exceedingly common tree in

Western India and spreads to Australia and Africa ; in Gujarat and
Khd,ndesh it is cultivated for its fruit. It is noted for the very foetid

smell of its small green flowers. Z. xylopyrus much resembles the last in

appearance • it is common on the Gh^ts and in the Konkan. Z. rugosa

and Z. (enoplia, both thorny climbers, abound in the Konkan, Gh4t, and
Deccan jungles ; the former yields an edible fruit. ^. nummularia, a
spreading shrub with hooked thorns, is found in the drier parts of the
Presidency, and is especially plentiful in Khandesh and Gujardt, where it

is much used for making fences. Bhamnus Wightii, the sole Bombay
representative of a large widely spread genus, which extends to Great
Britain, is a shrub found on the higher Ghats north of Bombay and in

parts of the Deccan ; its bark is used as a tonic. Scutia Indica is a very
common thorny shrub at Mahabaleshvar.' Coluhrina Asiatica, a shrub with
shining foliage and greenish-yellow flowers, abounds in the Konkan and on
the Ghats. This genus is chiefly American, but our indigenous species is

widely spread throughout the whole of the Old World tropics. Gouania
leptostachya, a climber, occurs in the South Konkan. Green and yellow
dyes are yielded by some plants of this order, while others produce agree-

able fruits. Many possess a bitter purgative principle.

Ampelide^—The Vine order. Its species abound in the tropics of Asia
and Africa, but are more rare in those of America and in temperate climates.

The cultivated Vine, Vitis vinifera, is supposed to be a native of Georgia
and Mingrelia, and also of the Northern Himdlayds. In this Presidency
it is grown at Poona and in parts of Khdndesh. The genus Vitis contains
about 230 species, spread over the tropics of both worlds. Between 70
and 80 are natives of India, in every part of which they are found. A
great number, too, are indigenous to Africa. Sixteen or seventeen occur in
Western India ; these are all climbing plants with tendrils, small greenish
flowers, and black, red, or white berries; they are common in all the
moister parts of the Presidency, particularly near the sea. 7. quadrangu-
laris, a strange looking plant, often mistaken for a Cactus, is found in
Gujardt and along the coast; it may be recognised by its thick, fleshy,
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square stems, and small leaves. The species commonest in the Deccan are
V. glauca, V. setosa, and V. pedata. V. discolor, a very handsome species,
known by its deep green and purple, velvetty leaves, is found in the shady
Konkan ravines. V. adnata, V. Indica and V. Bheedei are the most fre-

quent about Bombay. The remaining species occur chiefly in the Konkan
and K^ara and along the Ghats. Leea sambucina, also an African and
Australian species, is a handsome fast-growing shrub common in the Ghdt
and Konkan jungles. L. macrophylla occurs on the Konkan hills.

Sapindacej!.—This large order is abundant in tropical regions, some of
its genera being very widely diffused. Two or three of the Hymalayan
genera spread as far as Great Britain, one of them to North America

;

several others, natives of the warmer districts, extend to Australia. A
considerable number of species are indigenous to India, but of these hardly
more than ten are to be found on this side. Gardiospermum halicacahum,
a cosmopolitan tropical plant, is a common annual climber in the Konkan
and other parts of the Presidency. It springs up everywhere during the
rains and may be known by its small pinkish-white flowers, bladdery
capsules, and black seeds which bear a white heart-shaped spot. The
genus is principally American. Hemigyrosa canesoens, a tree with small
white flowers, occurs on the Ghats. Alophylus CoVbe is a very variable
species ; consequently it is burdened with synonyms. According to soil and
situation it is a small tree, a shrub, or a woody climber. It is found in
the South Konkan, but is diffused also through the other moist parts of
India, the Indian Archipelago, and Northern Australia ; the genus has
several American representatives. Sehleichera trijuga is a common Ghat
tree occurring also in the Gujarat, Khdndesh, and Kdnara forests ; it bears
white flowers and prickly fruit, and is said to yield valuable timber.
Sapindus emarginatus is a large tree common about villages in the Deccan
and Kh^ndesh ; it is, however, a doubtful native. 8. laurifolius, a tree
somewhat resembling the last, is to be found in all parts of the Presidency,
where it appears to be truly wUd, The three-lobed fruit of both trees is

used as soap. By some these two are regarded as varieties of one species,

namely, S. trifoliatus. The very marked difference, however, which is

exhibited in general appearance and habit, and in the shape of the leaves,

well seen when the trees grow near each other, renders it difficult to be-
lieve that they are not distinct species. The genus is diffused through all

tropical countries. Nephelium Longana, a useful timber tree bearing
edible cherry-like fruit, occurs on the Ghd,ts and in Kanara. The Litchi
fruit is the produce of N. Lit-chi, a Chinese tree sometimes found in Bom-
bay gardens. Bodoncea visoosa, a shrub with clammy leaves and white
flowers, is common on the Ghdts and in the Southern Mardtha Country.
The genus is chiefly Australian, but our indigenous species is cosmopolitan
in the tropics. Twpinia pomifera is a small tree found on the Ghte to
the south ; it spreads to all the moister parts of India. Some plants of

this order are remarkable for the possession of a saponaceous principle,

others are stimulant and aromatic, and a few produce esteemed fruits.

Anacardiace^.—No more than seven species, representing six genera,

of this important and comparatively large tropical family, are indigenous
on this side of India. They are, however, more abundant in the southern
parts of the country, A large proportion of the order exists in tropical

Africa and America, and one genus, Rhus, is found in North America,
India, China, Australia, and South Africa. Mangifera Inddca, the Mango,
is too well known to need description. In this Presidency it attains its

greatest size in the Deccan and Khandesh. The finest specimens are to be
seen at Nasik. In some parts of Khandesh these splendid trees give to

the landscape quite a park-like appearance. Many varieties are cultivated

for their fruit ; the best and most esteemed of these being found along the
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western coast. They have of late years been introduced into Queensland,
where, judging by accounts recently received from thence, they appear to

have become thoroughly acclimatised. In the "West Indies and Mauritius
the cultivated mango has long been known. Euchanania latifolia, a

handsome forest tree with fragrant flowers and edible seeds, is found in

all the forest districts, especially in KAnara, Khindesh, and Gujardt.

Odina Wodier, a large tree with white bark and spikes of small purple

flowers, grows in almost every part of the Presidency. Semecarpus ana-
eardium, the Marking-nut tree, is found in the Deccan, the Konkan,
Kanara, and Gujariit ; its seeds are edible, and the acrid juice of its fruit

is used for marking linen and as a vesicant. The tree is also indigenous to

Australia. Holigarna Arnottiana is a useful timber tree found in KAnara

;

a fine black varnish is procured from its fruit. H. Qrahamii occurs in the

Konkan. Nothopegia Golebroolciana is a small tree growing on the Gh^ts
and in the South Konkan. It bears white flowers and edible fruit. All
the plants of this order yield an acrid resinous juice, which in some cases

is a violent irritant poison. Pistacia terebinthus, the Chian turpentine

tree, a native of Southern Europe, has lately been introduced into Bombay,
where it seems to flourish exceedingly. P. vera, a Persian tree, yields

Pistachio nuts. Cashew nuts are the produce of Anacardium oecidentale,

a Brazilian tree, now common in many parts of the Konkan, and no doubt
introduced by the Portuguese. Schinus molle, the false Pepper, a small

tree of tropical America, may be seen in Ganesh Khind Gardens. Spondias

mangifera, a tree indigenous to many of the forest districts of other parts

of India, has become pretty common about Bombay ; its fruit is eaten.

MoRiNGEiE.—This order consists of but three species, two of which are

indigenous to Western India and the third to Arabia and Eastern Africa.

Morimga pterygosperma, known to Europeans in India as the Horse-radish
tree, is found wild in Khandesh—in the forests along the base of the
Satpuda range. In most parts of the Presidency it is planted near villages.

Another species, M. Goncanensis, occurs in the Konkan and in Sind ; it

has yellow flowers and larger leaves than the first, and may possibly be
only a variety of M. aptera, which is found in Arabia, Egypt, and Eastern
Africa. The two Indian species of this order possess in abundance the
acrid pungent principle so characteristic of the Gruciferce. The root,

scraped, of M. pterygosperma is always used in India as a substitute for

Horse-radish, while its juice is occasionally employed as a vesicant, Ben
oil, used by watchmakers, is said to be obtained from the seeds of M.
aptera, and a similar oil may be expressed from those of M. pterygosperma.
The latter tree yields a large quantity of gum, which is collected exten-
sively by the Khandesh Bhils,

CoNNAEACEj;.—A Small order of trees and shrubs distributed to the
tropics of Asia, Africa, and America. The two genera represented in the
Bombay flora are common to all. Several species are found in other parts
of India. Bourea santaloides, a climbing shrub with stiff shining leaves,

occurs on the Southern Ghats ; it extends also to "Western Africa. Go'n-

narus monocarpus, a shrub with small yellowish-white flowers, leaves
simUar to the last, and long bright red fruit, together -with G. Wightii and
G. Eitchiei, is found in the same localities. The order is chiefly valuable
for the ornamental wood yielded by some of its species. Oil is procured
from the seeds of others.

LiGUMiNOS^.—This great family, containing upwards of 7,000 species,
is probably the most important of the vegetable kingdom :—whether we
consider its numbers, variety of form, extensive distribution, or its mani-
fold uses as food, in medicine, or in the arts. The order derives its name
from the peculiar form of its fruit, by which character it may always be
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recognised. Differences in the form of its flowers cause it to separate

naturally into three sub-orders, viz., PapilionacecB, CcBsalpimecB, and
MimoseoB. A familiar representative of the first would be Erythrina
Indica, of the second Cassia fistula, and of the third Acacia Arabica.

PapilionaoeoB are diffused over the greater part of the world, but are most
abundant in warm regions and in the north temperate zone. CcesalpiniecB

are almost entirely confined to tropical regions, while MimosecB are pretty

generally diffused throughout the tropics and the south temperate zone,

being very rare in the sub-tropical parts of the northern hemisphere. There
are 290 genera described as belonging to the first sub-order, 76 to the
second, and 27 to the third. In Western India they occur in almost
exactly the same relative proportions, while as regards distribution,

PapilionacecE are pretty equably spread over the whole Presidency ; with
few exceptions Gaesalpiniem are found most constantly in the Konkan, on
the Ghdts, and in Kdnara ; and Mimosece are best represented in the drier

districts of the Deccan, Khandesh, and Gujarat. The Bombay flora pos-

sesses nearly twice as many specific representatives of Leguminosce as it

does of any other natural family, while at the same time a large number
of the species are extremely rich in individuals. At least 220 species are

found on this side of India, a rather meagre proportion when it is remem-
bered that the order contains altogether more than 7,000. Withia the
limits of the present paper it will be impossible to do more than merely
allude to the greater number ; a fuller notice will be taken in those cases

only where the plants appear to possess qualities of sufficient interest.

Belonging to Papilionacece, the first sub-order, we have Mothia trifoliata,

a small annual plant found sparingly in the Konkan. Heylandia latehrosa,

the only member of the genus, is a spreading prostrate herb, exceedingly

abundant in the Deccan. Grotalaria is a large tropical, principally African,

genus of herbaceous plants, usually bearing showy yellow or purple flowers.

The most important member of it, C. juncea, is extensively cultivated for

its fibre, well known as San. C. Burhia and G. Notonii are found in

the drier parts of Gujarat and K^thidwAr, and the remaining indigenous

species, fully 30 in number, in the Konkan and on the Ghdts ; several also

occur in the Deccan. Indigofera, a second great tropical genus of annual

plants, has at least 20 representatives in the Bombay flora. Most of these

are found in the Konkan and a few spread into other districts of the

Presidency. I. linifolia, I. cordifolia, and I. glandulosa abound in the

Deccan, where their seeds prove valuable articles of food in seasons of

scarcity. I. tinctoria, the plant from which indigo is obtained, grows wild

in the Konkan, None of the remaining Bombay species possess any par-

ticular interest. Members of this genus, including several of our indigen-

ous species, are especially numerous in tropical and Southern Africa.

Psoralia corylifolia, an annual weed, abounds everywhere. Millettia race-

mosa, the single indigenous species, is a climbing shrub with large rose-

coloured flowers, found near Belgaum and in the Ddng forests. Numerous

species of the genus occur in other parts of India. Mundulea suherosa, a

small tree, also bearing rose-coloured flowers, grows in the former locality ;

it extends into Eastern Africa. In this country its seeds are said to be

employed for poisoning fish. Of the large genus Tephrosia, three species,

shrubby or herbaceous plants, are common in the Konkan. One of these,

T. purpurea, a cosmopolitan tropical plant, is plentiful also in Gujarat and

Cutch. Seshania aculeata and S. procumbens, members of a very widely

diffused tropical genus, are annual plants growing in great abundance near

marshy ground in the Konkan ; the first is plentiful also in the moister

parts of the Deccan, KhAndesh, and Gujarat ; it spreads to Australia and

Africa. S. Mgyptiaca and S. grandiflora, fast-growing trees, probably not

indigenous however, are common near Bombay, The latter bears beauti-
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ful large -white flowers, and its pods are eaten as a vegetable. Both trees

appear to be natives of the Indian Archipelago. Tavemiera nummularia
is a small Deccan and KAthi^wdr shrub ; it is widely distributed over the
drier parts of Asia. Geissapsis oristata and one or two species of Zornia
are minute annuals abundant in Deccan pastures ; both genera are broadly

dispersed, the first to tropical Africa, and the second to the Cape, Australia,

and America. Z. diphylla is cosmopolitan in the tropics. Alhagi maurorum,
the Camel thorn, is very common in the driest parts of Gujard,t. It

occurs in aU the arid sandy regions of India, Arabia, Syria, and Egypt,
also in the south of Europe. Seven or eight species of Smiihia are found
on the Southern Ghto and in the adjoining parts of the Deccan ; they are

small herbaceous plants of no particular importance. 8. sensitiva is ex-

ceedingly abundant in the Konkan. ^schynomene Indica, an annual weed
with yellow flowers, occurs in the Konkan and Gujardt ; it is dispersed

throughout the tropics of the Old World. A. aspera, a native of Bengal,

furnishes the substance of which the common pith hats are made. Pyonos-

pora hedysaroides, a small plant of the South Konkan, extends to China
and Australia. Pseudarthria visaida and TJraria picta are also two small

perennials of the South Konkan. Seven or eight species of Alysicarpus,

all herbaceous plants, are common in the Konkan and the Deccan, the

most abundant being A. rugosus and its varieties. The genus is represented,

and by some of our Bombay species, both in Africa and Australia. Two
or three extend to the Deccan. The solitary member of the genus Ougeinia,

0. dalhergioides, is a large tree yielding a valued and durable timber. It

bears a multitude of small pinkish white flowers and is common in the
Ddng, Sitpuda, and Gujarat forests ; it also occurs in Kdnara. Several
members of Desmodium, a large cosmopolitan genus of herbs and shrubby
plants, scattered chiefly throughout the tropics, are found in the Konkan

;

numerous other species occur in various parts of India. Abrus preeatorius,

a well-known cUmbing shrub, easUy recognised by its bright scarlet seeds,

may be seen in all parts of the Presidency ; its root is said to be used as a
substitute for liquorice, but to this drug it has not, as far as my experience
goes, the faintest resemblance. One variety of the plant has white seeds.

The genus, and especially our indigenous species, is very extensively dis-

tributed through the tropics. Cicer avietirmm is the common Gram or
Chick-pea, and is cultivated in various temperate and tropical countries.

Shuteria vestita. Glycine pentaphylla, and Teramnus lahiaUs, members of
small cosmopolitan tropical genera, are Konkan climbers. Mucuna mo-
nosperma and M. pruriens belong to a widely spread tropical genus of large
climbing plants. Both species are abundant in all the moister districts of
the Presidency ; the latter is cosmopolitan in the tropics. They have dark
purple, nearly black, flowers ; the first bears a short thick pod, that of the
second being curved like the italic letter /. The pods of both plants are
covered with loose hairs, which come off at the slightest touch and produce
the most intense irritation if allowed to fasten themselves to the skin.
Erythrina Indica, a well-known tree of rapid growth, with a profusion of
brilliant scarlet flowers which appear in January, is plentiful in all parts
of the Presidency ; it is found, too, in Australia and in many of the islands
of Polynesia. A variety with white flowers grows in Sdlsette. E. striata

and £1. suberosa are both trees, also with scarlet flowers. The first is

common along the Ghats and the other occurs in the Kdnara, Khandesh,
and Gujarat forests. The genus is diffused throughout the tropics. A
new species, E. AustraUs, has lately been introduced from Queensland and
promises to be an acquisition to the naturalised flora of Bombay. Gro7ia
Dalzellii is a small Konkan climber, as is also Galactia tenuiflora ; the
latter is distributed to America, Australia, and Eastern Africa. Butea
frondosa, a small crooked tree, covers large tracts of country in Khdndesh,
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Eastern Gujarat, Kdthiawir, and the Deccan ; it bears abundance of showy
scarlet flowers, which appear in February. An extensive jungle of this

tree in full bloom presents a mass of colour the magnificence of which
can hardly be surpassed. In the Konkan and K^nara it is comparatively
infrequent. B. superba is a gigantic climber of the Ddng forests ; it also

bears large scarlet flowers. Spatholobus Boxbnrghii, another extensive
woody climber with white or red flowers, occurs in the Konkan jungles,

Ganavalia ensiformis is a common Konkan herbaceous climber, of which
there are several varieties both wild and cultivated ; the pods are eaten as
vegetables. The genus is widely distributed to tropical regions and has
several American representatives. Pneraria, tnberosa, a member of an
Asiatic genus, is a twining shrub with showy blue flowers and an immense
tuberous root which is sometimes eaten. The plant is common in the
Konkan jungles. Phaseolus is a widely spread genus of herbaceous
climbers, mostly tropical, many species of which are cultivated as pulse.

Five or six are found wild in this Presidency, principally in the Konkan
and Grh^t jungles. F. trilobus, also an African species, abounds in the
Deccan P. vulgaris, the kidney bean, is cultivated in Bombay ; it is not
known in the wild state, but is supposed to be a native of India. Amongst
the other members of the genus which are commonly cultivated in Western
India, P. lunatus, P. aconitifoUus, P. Mango, and P. radiatiis are best
known. All appear to be Indian plants. Vigna vexillata, a climber with
a very extensive tropical distribution, is common in the Konkan north of

Bombay. F. catiang is a well-known cultivated plant. Clitorea ternatea,

a cosmopolitan tropical species, and C. biflora are two very common plants
during the rainy season ; they have beautiful deep blue flowers. Two
varieties of the first, which is a climber, have white and lilac flowers

respectively. Two or three species of Doliehos, members of a widely
diffused tropical genus of herbaceous twiners, occur in the Konkan jungles.

D. lablab, as well as B. hiflorus, are familiar cultivated species. Several
species of Atylosia, a genus common to India and Australia, are plentiful

in the Konkan. One is a shrub and the others are small climbers usually
with yellow flowers. Gylista scariosa, the solitary representative of the
genus, is a very common climber ; its large white membranous calyx makes
it a conspicuous object in the Konkan jungles. Ehyncosia, a large tropical

genus, gives at least two species to the Bombay flora. B. minima, a climber,

abounds in the Deccan and Gujarat ; it is cosmopolitan in the tropics.

B. cyanosperma, a shrubby plant with yellow flowers and blue-black seeds,

occurs somewhat sparingly on the Southern Ghte, African varieties, with
white or red flowers, are described. Several other species are indigenous

to different parts of India. Four or five species of Flemingia, small
shrubby or herbaceous plants, occur in the South Konkan. The genus is

distributed to Asia, Africa and Australia. Dalbergia is a large and im-
portant genus of trees and woody climbers found chiefly in Asia and
Africa, but extending also to the American and Australian tropics. Eight
or nine species are known in Western India. The black heartwood of Z>.

sissoo and D. latifolia is the Blackwood of Bombay. The first grows to a
great size in the D^ng and Gujarat forests ; the latter is commonest in

Kdnara and the Southern MarAtha Country. J3. confertiflora, J). Stocksii,

D, sympathetica, D. volubilis, and D. monosperma are Konkan and Ghdt
climbers. D. lanceolaria and D. paniculata are timber trees of the Khan-
desh and Gujarat forests ; the latter also occurs in Kd,nara and • on the
eastern slopes of the GhSts. D. melanoxylon, an African species, is found
in Bombay and Poona gardens. Pterocarpus marsupium, a large handsome
tree, occurs in most parts of the Konkan and in the Ddng and Kdnara
forests, also in the Panch Mahals. The red astringent gum, called Kino,
exudes from its bark, and its timber is hard and durable. The genus is

R 308—43
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widely spread over India and extends to the tropics of Africa and America
Pongamia glabra, the sole representative of the genus, is a well-known
tree in every part of the Presidency. In Western India it attains its

greatest size in Kh4ndesh and Gujarat, where it is much, planted about
villages ; it is found also in Australia and in some of the neighbouring
islands. About six species of Derris, a scattered tropical genus of trees

and woody climbers, are contained in the Bombay flora. D. scandens
with D. robusta, D. uliginosa, D. brevipes, and D. Heyneana are Konkan
climbers. D. Ganarensis, an immense climber, may be seen stretching over
the highest trees of the Kanara jungles ; it bears a profusion of white
flowers, and when in full bloom is a gorgeous planit. ' The first mentioned
species is nearly as handsome. Sophora WigMii, a small shrub with yellow
flowers, and belonging to a widely diffused tropical genus, occurs in the
Decoan. 8- tomentosa, probably indigenous also, is sometimes seen in
gardens.

Having now disposed of the indigenous, plants (A Papilionacece, the
more important species, not previously mentioned, which are cultivated in

Western India, may be noticed. Amongst these are Pisum sativum, the
Pea ; Lcvthyrus sativus, the Vetch ; Cajames Indicus, the Pigeori-pea ; Arachis
hypogcea, the Ground-nut; Medicago sativa, the Lucern; Cyamopsis
psoralioides, the "Gaiir"; Ervum lens, the Lentil; Trigonella fc&num-
grceaum, the Fenugreek ; and Psophocarpiis tetragonolobus, the Ohevaux-
de-frise bean. The greater number of the cultivated Papilionaoece appear
to. have been originally natives of Egypt and Abyssinia ; some of them are
said to be still found wild in those countries ; and in all parts of tropical

and sub-tropical Africa they are largely cultivated.

The indigenous members of the sub-order Ocesalpiniece are chiefly large

trees and armed woody climbers ; a few are small shrubs, or even annual
herbs. At least six species of the widely difiused tropical genus Gcesalpinia,

four of which are thorny climbers, are found irt various part& cA the Presi-

cfency. G. bondwcella may be seen everywhere, often plaatedi however.
It appears to be indigenous to all moist tropical countries, sometimes one,

sometimes another being assigned as its original habitat. The seeds are

asserted to possess antiperiodic properties. 0^ Nuga, C. sepiaria, and C.

mimosoides are thorny climbers of the Konkan jungles. The first has large

yellow fragrant flowers. The second is conamonest in the Deccan : it makes
an excellent hedge plant. C. Sappan, a prickly shrub or small tree with
bright yellow flowers, occurs in the South Konkan and K&iara. The heart-

wood furnishes a red dye. 0. pulcherrima is a.handsome shrub, with showy
scarlet or yellow flowers, common in Bombay gardens. It is said to. be a
native of Arabia and Africa, whence it was introduced into India, but
in the shady ravines of the Khdndesh hills I have seen it undoubtedly wild.

C. coriaria, the Divi Divi, a native of tropical America, is now a rather
common tree about Bombay. Its pods coatain a large quantity of tannin.

Mexoneurimii cucullatum, a tlsomy climber, is common on the Gh^ts.
Poinciana elata, a tree with white and yellow flowers, occurs wild in

Gujarat. P. regia, the Gulmohr, now so abundant in Bombay, is a native
of Madagascar. A third species, from Chili, P. Gillesii, is sometimes seen
in gardens. Wagcetea spiaata, the sole representative of the genus, is a
thorny shrub with long spikes of scarlet and orange flowers ; it is common
in the Konkan, on the Ghi,ts and in parts of Khandtesh. The great genus
Cassia, containing nearly 400 species, is distributed to the tropics of
both the Old and the New Worlds, and is especially abundant in America.
India possesses several species : ten or twelve are found in this Presidency,
some of them extending to Africa. 0. fistula is familiar to most people ;

the tree is common in all the forest districts, from Kanara to Gujarat, and
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is besides frequently planted near towns and villages. It may be easily

recognised by its large hanging racemes of bright yellow flowers, which
appear in the hot season, and by its long cylindrical pods. 0. ocoidentalis,

0. sophera, and 0. tora are annual weeds with yellow ilowers, abundant
everywhere during the rains. They are cosmopolitan in the tropics. C.

aurioulata is a yellow-flowered straggling shrub very common in the

drier parts of the Presidency, more especially in KhAndesh and Northern
Gujarat. G. obovata, one of the sources of Alexandrian Senna, is a com-
mon Gujardt shrub. The Bombay Medical Stores are supplied with senna
from 0. angustifolia which, wild in Sind and Abyssinia, is cultivated at

Ganesh Khind. G- montana is a Ghat shrub, and 0. pumila occurs in the

Deccan, Gujardt, and Outch. G. absus, another widely spread tropical

species, is found in the Konkan. G. glauca, not indigenous to this side of

India, is a common garden tree. G. Sumatmna, from the Eastern Archie

pelago, grows to a large size in the vicinity of Poona, where it is much
used as a roadside tree. G. bicapsularis, a Brazilian shrub, may frequently

be seen in Bombay gardens, Gynometra ramiflora, a member of a cos-

mopolitan tropical genus, is a small Konkan shrub. Hardwiclcia binata,

an elegant tree furnishing valuable timber, occurs in Khindesh and
Kanara. Saraca Indica, a small tree with graceful drooping foliage and
showy red and orange flowers, is plentiful throughout the Konkan.
Tcrniariiidus Jndica, the Tamarind, is planted in every part of the Presi-

dency. In Gujardt and K&thi&wiv it grows to an immense size. Although
usually spoken of as indigenous to India, its original home may with
greater truth be ascribed to tropical Africa, from whence it has spread

to both Asia and America. It is the only member of the genus ; one of

its varieties, however, being sometimes described as a distinct species,

T. ocoidentalis, the West Indian or red Tamarind. Bauhinia is a large

widely spread tropical genus, of which nearly forty species are natives of

India ; not more than five or six are indigenous here. B. tomentosa is a

common ornamental shrub of Bombay gardens. B. racemosa, the sacred

tree of the Dasara festival, is found everywhere. B. Malabarica is a

small South Konkan tree. B. Lawii and B. Vahlii are Ghdt and Konkan
climbers ; the latter grows to a great size, overtopping the highest trees.

B. acuminata, a shrub, and B. purpurea and B. variegata, both trees, all

natives of other parts of India, arS pretty common in Bombay. The two
latter are often used as roadside trees.

Besides the naturalised plants of this sub-order which have been already

mentioned, there are still a few others requiring notice. Peltophorum

ferrugineum, a tree with fragrant yellow flowers, a native of the Indian

Archipelago, has recently been introduced, Parkinsonia actdeata, a thorny

shrub or small tree with drooping branches and yellow flowers, from tro-

pical America, abounds everywhere. Haimatoxylon campechianum, the

Logwood, a native of Central America, flourishes in Western India, where

it might doubtless be profitably grown. Sohizolohiitm excelsum, a large

Brazilian tree, has been lately introduced into Bombay, where, so far, the

climate appears to suit it perfectly. It promises to rival in magnificence

the Foinciana regia.

The third suborder

—

Mimosece—includes,like the preceding one,numerous
useful trees and thorny climbers. Neptwnia oleracea, a small annual plant,

cosmopolitan in the tropics, is found in Konkan tanks. N. triquetra,

another widely distributed annual, is common in pastures. N. plena, an

American species, is common in wet ground near Bombay. Xylia

dolabrifarmis, the only representative of the genus, is a valuable timber tree

which abounds in the South Konkan and Kdnara. Entada scandens is an
immense cUmber with twisted stems, common along the Gh^ts. Its pods '
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are frequently from three to four feet in length and four inches broad.
This species occurs likewise in all the moist tropical regions of Africa,

America, and Australia. Prosopis spicigera, a thorny tree, is abundant
in parts of the Deccan and in Kh^ndesh, Gujarat, and Outch. It extends
through Sind to Persia. Diehrostachys cinerea, known by its heads of

yellow and rose coloured flowers, is a common shrub in the same parts of

the Presidency. Mimosa rubiaaulis and M. hamata, belonging to a large

American genus, are both thorny shrubs, common, the first in the Konkan,
and the second in the Deccan, Gujarat, and Outch. M. pudica, the
Sensitive Plant, a Brazilian species, is abundant about Bombay and in

parts of the Deccan. The great genus A cacia, consisting of more than 400
species, is comparatively infrequent in India. Two-thirds of it are exclu-
sively Australian. In the Bombay flora we have but ten or twelve re-

presentatives, some of them cosmopolitan tropical plants. A very common
shrub or small tree near Bombay is. J. Fwrnesiana. It grows everywhere-
in the tropics, and would seem to be a doubtful native of Western India.
Its yellow flowers are delightfully fragrant. The best known species of

this genus is A. Arabica, the " BAbul." It is found in all parts of the
Presidency, attaining its greatest size in the black soil erf the Deccan. In
Khdndesh, the Konkan, and Gujarit it is much less luxuriant, and in the
northern arid districts of the latter province, although very abundant, it

becomes a stunted shrub. This tree is distributed to Arabia, Egypt, and
Eastern Africa, apparently delighting in arid climates, but not objecting

to good soil and a moderate degree of moisture ; under the latter condi-
tions it generally develops into a large and valuable timber tree. It is

the source of gumt-arabic. Two or Uiree varieties, of it are known in the
Deccan and Sind. A. ehumea and A. tomentosa are KhAndesh and Deccan.
trees ; the latter is common, too, in Eastern Gujarat. A. leucopMcea is a
common tree of the Southern Mardtha Country, also of Cutch. In the
former district its astringent bark is much employed in the process of dis-

tilling spirits from palmjuice and sugar. A. suma, a, tree with white bark,,

is common in the North Konkan, and is found, tooj in parts of Gujarat.

A. catechu, a small tree with rough dark-coloured bark, abounds in the
North Konkan, occurring also in Khd,ndesh, the Deccan, and Gujarat..

The astringent drug called Black Catechu or " Kd-th" is extracted from
the close-grained, heavy, red heartwood of this tree. A. sundra, which
somewhat resembles the preceding, is chiefly a Deccan tree, occurring, too,

in Kdnara. A. latronv.m is another Deccan tree and may easily be re-

cognised by th-e formidable sjanes with which it is armed. Three prickly

climbers

—

A. concinna, A. intsia, and A. pennata—abound in the Konkan
jungles. The second is found also in Gujard;t and- Kathi4w4r, and the
third extends to tropcal Africa. A naturalised species of this genusj
probably A. glauca, is a fast-growing shrub abundant in the vicinity of
Bombay. It is a great pest in? gardens, from whence its numerous suckers
and spreading roots make it diflicult to eradicate. Attempts have been
made to introduce some of the Australian Acacias, particularly A. mela-
noseylon and A. dealhata, but hitherto with only partial success. Five
species of Albizzia, a genus spread through tropical Asia, Africa, and
Australia, are common on the Ghits and in the neighbouring parts of the-

Deccan. A. Lehbeh and A. odoTatissima are both large timber trees of the
Ghat and Konkan forests. They are often planted along roadsides and
near villages in the Deccan, Gujardt, and Kh^ndesh. The first extends,

to Africa and Australia. A. procera is a valuable timber tree which grows
to a great size in m.ost parts of the Konkan. A. stipulata is foimd with
it. A. amara, also an African tree, is an exceedingly handsome species
frequent along the banks of the Deccan rivers and on the higher Gh^ts.
It is especially abundant at Mdtherin. Of the cosmopolitan tropical.
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genus Pithecolobium we possess but one indigenous species, F. bigeininum.

It is a large tree occurring in the Konkan. P. dulce, a Mexican tree, is

now very common in Western India. It is of rapid growth and well

suited for a shade tree ; it also makes excellent hedges, and its pod might
be used as fodder. P. swman, a tree of Central America, has recently

been introduced. Amongst the naturalised species of this sub-order which
remain to be mentioned are Adenanthera pavonina from Southern India,

FarJcia biglandulosa, a large tree from Malacca, and Inga hcematoxylon, an
American shrub. The first is a very common tree in Bombay ; its bright

scarlet seeds are well known. The pods of the second contain a quantity

of eatable farinaceous pulp. The third bears showy red flowers.

Rosacea.—This large order is mainly confined to the north temperate
zone. Numerous representatives occur in the mountainous regions of

India. Not more than four are known to be indigenous in Western India,

and these are found only on the higher Ghdts. Pyyeum Oardneri is a
large tree common at MaJidbaleshvar ; it bears yellowish white flowers and
a fruit not unlike a greengage plum in appearance. The other indigenous

plants of the order are three species of Bubus, a very widely difiused genus
of the northern hemisphere. R. molucccmus is one source of the Mah^-
baleshvar raspberries. R. ellipticus and B. lasiocarpus occur on the Southern
GhAts. The latter produces a very fair edible fruit. B. idceus, the com-
mon Raspberry, has been cultivated successfully at Mah^baleshvar. Fror

garia vesea, a Himalayan, and also a British, species, is probably the

parent of the difierent varieties of Strawberry which are so well grown at

the same place. Bosa, the Rose, has from time immemorial been cultivated

in Western India. The commonest kinds here are B. damascena, from the

flowers of which attar is principally made ; B. cenbifolia, the Cabbage rose

;

B. Indica and B. mieraphylla, the China roses ; B. fragrans, the yellow Tea
rose ; and B. rubiginosa, the Sweet-briar. The original specific characters of

most of these Roses have been so altered by crossing and cultivation that

it is now all but impossible to decide which is a distinct species and
which is not. Eriobotrya Japonica, the Loquat, a Chinese fruit tree, is

sometimes seen in Deccan gardens. Pyrus malus, the Apple, has been
planted at Poona and Ahmednagar, producing however but very indifferent

fruit. A few trees of P. communis, the Pear, occur in Bombay. Attempts
have been made to cultivate the Plum and Cherry, Prunus domestica and
P. cerasus, but hitherto without success. P. amygdalus, the Almond, is

sometimes found in gardens ; and P. persica, the Peach, has succeeded

very fairly at Panchgani.

Saxifragace* is another family of the northern temperate zone and is

well represented in the mountainous districts of India. The Bombay flora

possesses but one indigenous species, Vahlia viscosa, a small herbaceous

plant with white or yellow flowers ; it is common in Gujardt and extends

into Persia, Egypt, and tropical Africa. Hydrangea hortensis, a well-

known Chinese shrub, belongs to this order ; it occurs in Bombay and

Poona gardens occasionally.

Ceassulace^ is a widely diffused order of succulent plants ; they are

commonest in arid temperate regions, especially in South Africa. Pour or

five are indigenous to Western India. Tilleea pentandra, a creeping plant,

occurs in the Konkan, and spreads to tropical Africa. Bryophyllum caly-

cinum, a cosmopolitan tropical plant, is found in nearly every part of the

Presidency, and frequently in gardens. Its leaves possess the curious pro-

perty of forming buds at their edges which develop, drop off, and produce new
plants. Kalanchoe glandulosa, belonging to a South African genus, togethei

with K, laciniata, occur in . the Deccan ; both are also African species.
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Droserace^.—Two species of this small order, Drosera Burmanni and

D. Indica, are found in the Konkan during the rainy season. They are

small herbaceous plants and are very widely distributed through the Old

World tropics. Like the common Sundew, D. rotu ndifolia, a native of

Great Britain, these two plants bear on their leaves irritable glandular

hairs, which possess the power of closing round insects that may happen

to alight on them. The plants would appear also to be capable of digesting

and assimilating the insects and other animal matter which are thus secured.

Of the small but widely diffused order, Halorage^, we have two indi-

genous species. Serpicula Indica, a little creeping plant, occurs in the

Deccam, and Myriophyllum Indicum, an aquatic species, is common in tanks.

Rhizophore^, another small order, consists of trees or large shrubs

which inhabit principally the salt marshes near the mouths of tidal tropical

rivers. BMzophora muaronata is a tall shrub abundant along the coasts of

India, Burma, Africa, Australia, and the islands of the Eastern Archi-

pelago. In the salt swamps of tropical Africa it exists in enormous

quantities ; the labyrinth formed by their interlacing aerial roots, together

with the mud of the swamps, is known as a Mangrove bog. Bruguiera

gymiiorhiza and B. parviflora are small trees common along the Kd,thiilwAr,

Gujardt, and Konkan coasts. Oarallia iniegerrima is another small tree

frequent on the Gh^ts and in Kdnara. Most of these species extend to

Australia.

OombeetacEjE.—Several large and useful timber trees belong to this

order, and many of its species are extensive climbers. An astringent

principle is contained in the bark and fruit of nearly all its members. The
order is distributed almost exclusively to the tropics, both of the Old and

New Worlds. A considerable number of species are contained in the Flora

Indica, about ten of them being indigenous to this Presidency. Terminalia

is an important genus of timber trees distributed to most parts of tropical

Asia and Africa. T. belerica grows to a great size in all the Bombay
forests, from Kanara to Gujarat ; its seeds, which taste like almonds, are

eaten. T. chehula is a common tree in the inland parts of Kanara and on

the eastern slopes of the Ghdts ; its fruits are very astringent and are

exported in large quantities from Bombay for tanning. T. tomentosa, a

tree with winged fruit, abounds in Kinara, the Konkan, and in the Ddng
forests. It occurs also, but more sparingly, in the Deccan, and is, besides,

found in many other parts of India. On the Ghdts and Konkan hills it

exists in enormous numbers, but, from being constantly cut down for lire-

wood, it appears more or less stunted. It yields a hard and durable

timber. T. arjuna is an immense tree in the Khiindesh, D^ng, and

Gujarat forests ; it reaches a great size, too. in the Kanara and Belgaum
forests. T. paniculata is another large tree of the South Konkan and

Ghats. T. catappa, indigenous to Southern Asia, but a doubtful native

here however, is a stately spreading tree found in most parts of the Presi-

dency. Its fruits, together with those of T. chebula, are known as Myra-
bolans and are largely exported. Galycopteris floribunda is a common
climbing shrub in the Konkan jungles. Anogeissus latifolia is a large

useful timber tree found in all the forest districts ; it yields a hard white

gum. Lumnitzera racemosa, a shrub with spikes of white flowers, exists

in the salt marshes along the coast ; it is also an African and Australian

species. Combretum extensum and G. ovalifoliv/m, members of an extensive

tropical genus, widely distributed, are large climbing shrubs common in

the Konkan and GhAt jungles. The latter species is also found ia Gujardt.

O. qramdiflorum, with G. cocaineum and 0- purpurev/m, are gorgeous scarlet

climbers of Bombay gardens ; the first is an African and the other two are
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Brazilian species. Quisqualis Indica, another common Bombay climber,

with showy red and white flowers, is indigenous to Bengal and tropical

Africa.

MyRTACE«.—This large and important aromatic order is distributed to
all the warmer parts of the globe. The Indian flora possesses a consider-

able number of representatives, chiefly of the great genus Eugenia. This
contains upwards of 700 species, dispersed over tropical Asia and America,
but few being found in either Africa or Australia. The Bombay flora

boasts of only eight or nine representatives, all trees, and occurring on the
Ghdts and in the Konkan and Kanara. The species best known is E.
jambolana, the " Jambhul." It is found in all parts of the Presidency
except in the driest districts ; on the higher Gh^ts it grows in great quan-
tities. It is common, too, in Gujardt and K4thi^wdr, where many of the
planted specimens reach a large size. In the Deccan it is often cultivated
for its fruit. E. Zeylanica, a tree resembling a large Myrtle, together with
E. caryophylloea, E. lanoeolaria, and E. Willdenovii occur on the Southern
Ghats. E. salicifolia, E. Iceta, and E. rubieunda are common along all the
higher GhAts. E. pivienta, a West Indian species, is the Allspice, and E.
aromatica, a native of the Indian Archipelago, is the Clove tree ; the latter,

together with E. jambos, the Roseapple, and E. malaccensis, are found in
Bombay gardens. Barringtonia raoemosa, a timber tree, is plentiful in

Kanara ; it bears a profusion of showy pink flowers. B. acutangula, a
small tree or shrub with scarlet flowers, occurs about the Konkan creeks.

The first species is also an African tree. Careya arborea, a tree, is com-
mon everywhere in the Konkan, Kanara, and Dang forests. It bears
large white flowers and fruit the size of an apple. Among the remaining
naturalized plants of this order found in Bombay are Myrtus communis,
the Myrtle, and Psidium guyava, the Guava of the West Indies. Some
members of the great Australian genus Eucalyptus have been introduced
here within the last few years. E. globulus, the Blue Gum, although
repeatedly tried, has utterly failed in all parts of the Presidency except at

Panchgani. Even there the few specimens which remain are more or less,

stunted. The only species, among those introduced, which at all promises
to grow in the Konkan with any degree of vigour, is E. saligna, a native

of Queensland. It finds here a congenial tropical climate.

MelastomacEjE,—This extensive family inhabits principally tropical

America. Several species are found in India, most abundantly however
in the Southern Provinces. Five occur in this Presidency. It is worthy
of note that none of the Indian genera of this order possess a single species

which is indigenous to America ; most of them have, however, Australian
and African representatives. Except in an occasional instance, the plants

of the order are endowed with no qualities of importance. Many of them
are cultivated for their beautiful flowers. Osbeckia truncata is an annual
plant found in grass lands in the Konkan. Melastoma malabathricum, a
shrub with showy rose-coloured flowers, occurs in the jungles of the South
Konkan and Kanara, and Sonerila scapigera, a small plant, on the Ghats.

The first spreads to the Archipelago, Australia, and Polynesia. Memecylon
edule is a very common tree on the higher Gh^ts. In the cold weather it

is covered with beautiful violet-coloured flowers, from which a dye is

obtained. M. terminale is a small shrub of the Southern Ghdts. This
large genus exists in considerable numbers in South India, Ceylon, Africa,

and Australia.

Lytheaeijl^.—The greater portion of this order is indigenous to tropical

America, although a considerable number are also to be found in the
tropics of the Old World. A few exist in Europe and three in Great
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Britain. About twelve belong to the Bombay flora. Seven or eight

species of Ammania, a widely diffused tropical genus, are found on the
Ghats and in the tanks and wet ground of the Konkan. They are all

herbaceous plants. The leaves of A. bacaifera, an exceedingly common
Konkan species, are very acrid and are used here as a vesicant. A . senega-

lensis, a very variable plant, and A. salicifolia are, as well as the first,

also natives of Africa and Australia. A. ootandra is a very common weed
in most parts of the Presidency. Woodfordia jhribunda, the only member
of the genus, is a shrub with handsome red flowers, common in the

Konkan, KhAndesh, and Gujarat, and spreading to China, Africa, and
Madagascar. Lawsonia alba, the Henna, is a small shrub cultivated

throughout most eastern countries. It is indigenous to Arabia and Egypt,
probably also to Gujardt and the Deccan. LagerstrcBmia regincB is a tree

found near river banks in the Konkan and Kdnara, and in other moist

parts of India. Its timber is valuable, and its abundance of large showy
lilac flowers, which appear at the beginning of the rains, render it a con-

spicuous object. Z. parmfiora is an immense timber tree of the South
Konkan and the Kanara forests ; it produces one of the varieties of

"Benteak." L. lanceolata is, another timber tree of the same districts;

it is found, too, in the Kh^desh forests and in the Deccan. Sonneratia.

acida, found also in tropical Africa, the Indian Archipelago, and Australia,

is a small tree growing along the coast in salt marshes and creeks. Puniaa
granatum, the Pomegranate, is the single representative of an anomalous
genus which has been placed at the end of this order. It is cultivated

throughout India and in most tropical and sub-tropical countries, and is

found truly wild in Northern India, Beluchistan, Persia, and Asia Minor.

OnageaeibjB.—Of this widely diffused order the majority of the species

are distributed to North America. Some are found in Europe, India,

Australia, and New Zealand, and several in Africa. Jussicea repens,

a member of a tropical aquatic genus, is a small plant with yellow flowers,

common near tanks. /. villosa occurs near wet places in the Konkan and
on the Gh4ts ; the former extends to Australia and the latter to Africa.

Ludwigia pnrviflora is a very common annual plant in the same localities

and is widely spread through the tropics of the Old World. Trapa
bispinosa, a member of a small aquatic genus which is found in all the

warmer parts of Europe, Asia, and Africa, exists in great numbers in

tanks throughout the Presidency, It appears to be quite as abundant in

all the great African rivers, especially in the Zambesi ; its seeds, called

Water Chestnuts, are eaten. The Fuchsia of gardens, a South American
plant, belongs to this order, and so does (Enotliera biennis, the Evening
Primrose of MahAbaleshvar gardens.

Samydace* is a small family of trees and shrubs found chiefly in the
tropical parts of America. Several, however, occur in Africa and Asia,

and the genus Gasearia is distributed to both worlds. G. tomentosa, a small

tree with greenish-yellow flowers, occurs ia the Konkan and on the Ghdts,

a« well as in other parts of India. The acrid milky juice of its fruit is used
to poison fish. G. graveolens, a small tree, with G. Icevigata and G.

rubescens, shrubs, are found in the South Konkan. Homalium Zeylcmicwm
is a GhAt tree. The genus to which it belongs spreads to Africa, Australia
and America,

PASsiFLOKE.ffi!.—The plants of this order are nearly all climbers, the

greater number being iudigenous to tropical South America. In the

Old World they are comparatively rare, Africa perhaps being most
favoured. But few exist in India ; only one, Modecca palinata, is found
in this part of it. It is a rather rare climber with a large thick woody
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root, greenish flowers, and orange fruit, occurring in the South Konkan
and the inland parts of Kdnara. The genus is Asiatic, African, and
Australian. The different kinds of Passion flower, so common in Bombay-
gardens, are South American species of this order. Oarica papaya, the
Papaw, now planted everywhere about Bombay, also belongs to it.

OucuEBiTACP!^.—A large order of annual climbing plants distributed
throughout all the warmest parts of the globe, more especially to Africa,
where fully half the genera are represented. Although extensively cultivat-
ed as fruits and vegetables, but few are indigenous to temperate climates.
Both wild and cultivated they are very common in India, and are found
in every part of the country, being most abundant in the moister regions.
In Western India about twenty species are indigenous, and these, often
existing in great numbers, form, during the rainy season, a characteristic
feature of the Konkan and Ghd,t jungles. Two species of Tricliosanthes—
T. cucumerina and T. palmata—common in the Konkan, have fringed white
flowers. They are also indigenous to Australia. T. anguina is the cul-

tivated Snake-gourd. Litffa amara and L. eehinata are abundant in the
Konkan ; the latter, too, in Gujarat. The fruit of L. acutangula, probably
an African species, is a common vegetable in Bombay. L. pentandria is

also cultivated. Momordica dioica and M. charantia, both with yellow
flowers, abound in the Konkan and on the Ghats. The fruit of the latter

is eaten as a vegetable. Cucumis trigonus and 0- pubescens are found not
only in every part of this Presidency, but all over India. The latter is

with good reason supposed to be the parent of the cultivated C. Melo, the
Melon. It is also an African species. C. sativus, the native country of

which is unknown, is the Cucumber. Oitrullus colocynthis is the Bitter

Cucumber or Colooynth, a well-known purgative. It grows wild in the
Deccan and Gujarat ; also in Arabia, North Africa, and the South of

Europe. G. mdgaris, another species indigenous both to India and Africa,

is the parent of the cultivated Water-melon. Cephalandra Indica, with
large white flowers and red fruit, is common everywhere and is also

abundant in tropical Africa. Bryonia has representatives in all the
temperate and tropical regions of the Old World. B. dioica is the sole

British species of the order. B. laciniosa and B. umhellata are plentiful

in most parts of the Presidency. The first may be recognised by its small

red and white fruit ; that of the latter is sometimes eaten. B. Mysorensis
occurs in the South Konkan. Mukia scabrella, the only member of the
genus, is common in all parts of Western India, also occurring in Africa
and Australia. One species of Zehneria, bearing clustered red fruits, one
each of Otenolepis and Bhynchooarpa, with three of Gorallocarpus, are

found in Gujardt and the first also in Kathi4wdr. Zanonia Indica, with
small yellow flowers and conical fruit, is a rare plant found in parts of the

South Konkan. Besides the cultivated species already noted, there are

several others common in Bombay. The chief of these are the Pumpkins,
Gucurhita Pepo, 0. maxima, and C. moschata. C. ovifera is the "Vegetable

Marrow, and Lagenaria vulgaris the Bottle Gourd. Telfaria pedata, an
enormous species with a perennial stem from fifty to one hundred feet in

length, was once introduced into Bombay from Zanzibar. It has, how-
ever, now completely disappeared. The fruit sometimes reaches 60 lbs. in

weight, and the large oily seeds taste like almonds. Almost all the Bombay
genera of this order are represented in tropical Africa, while nearly half

of the indigenous species just mentioned are common to both countries.

Begoniace^.—These are chiefly natives of South America. A few
species are found in Asia and Africa. The genus Begonia, leaving out one
anomalous plant, forms the entire order. It contains about 350 species.

Many of these handsome foliage plants are cultivated in Bombay gardens.

B 308—44
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B. crenata, B. integrifolia, and B. trichocarpa, the only indigenous species,

are found in rocky places on the Ghto.

Datisce^—This little order consists of four species, only one of which,

Tetrameles nudiflora, a large tree with yellow flowers, is found along the

Ghdts. Two of the remaining species are Indian and the fourth is a native

of Mexico.

Some mention of the natural order Oacte^, which, with one exception

from Western Africa, is entirely an American family, cannot be omitted

here. A single American species, Opuntia Billenii, the Prickly Pear, has

spread in some districts of this Presidency to such an extent as to have
become a noxious weed. In the Deccan, where it is largely used as a

hedge plant, it generally forms dense jungles about villages. It has lately

been proposed to use planted belts of it as barriers against the ravages of

forest fires. One or two other species of Opuntia, introduced I believe

when the cultivation of the cochineal was first attempted here, may be

seen in Bombay gardens, along with Gereus grandiflorus and PeresMa

grandiflora. A few additional examples of the order lately introduced, are

now becoming pretty common.

FicoiDEiE.—This is a comparatively large order of herbaceous fleshy-

leaved plants, mostly natives of hot and dry regions. One species of

Sesuvium, three of Trianihema, and three of Mollugo are common weeds
throughout the .Konkan, less so in Gujardt and the Deccan. One of the

latter genus, M. Glinus, is cosmopolitan in the tropics. They grow most
abundantly near the sea. The three genera are pretty widely distributed,

four of the species found here being also indigenous to Africa, The Ice

plant, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, a native of the Cape, and the New
Zealand Spinach, Tetragonia expansa, are sometimes seen in Bombay and
Deccan gardens.

TJmbellifer^.—This large, well-defined, and important natural family,

deriving its name from the peculiar mode in which its flowers are arranged

on the stalk, belongs principally to the temperate regions of the northern

hemisphere. "Within the tropics its species are rarely to be found, except

on mountains and near the sea. In the north of India they are common
in the Himalayas, and on this side about fifteen species occur in the Kon-
kan and on the Gh^ts. Central Asia and Southern Europe appear to be

the countries most favoured by the order. Several species are found in

America, North Africa, and Australia. Hydrocotyle Asiatica, a cosmopoli-

tan creeping plant of warm regions, is common in moist places in the

Konkan. Another species, R. tenella, a native of Southern India, has

lately found its way into Bombay gardens, where it has become a some-

what troublesome weed. A third, H, valgaris, is a Britsh weed. Bupleu-

rum falcatum is found in the Southern Mar^tha Country and also in

England. Pive species of Pimpinella, a large widely scattered genus, grow
about the Konkan and Ghdts. P. monoica occurs on the highest Gh^ts,

while P. lateriflora is common in the Deccan. Polyzygus tuberosus, the sole

representative of the genus, is found in the South Konkan. Feuceda-

rmwj glaucum, belonging to a large tropical and sub-tropical genus, occurs

near Belgaum ; its root is edible and tastes like a carrot. P. grandis,

which, like the last, has yellow flowers, grows on the Ghd,ts. P. sativum

is the Parsnip. P. graveolens, the Anise, is largely cultivated in Western
India. Heracleum Goncanense is found on the Konkan hills, and four addi

tional species on the eastern slopes of the Ghd.ts. Another member of this

genus is the Cow Parsnip, one of the commonest British weeds. Several

well-known aromatic species of this family are cultivaj;ed here ; among thera
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may be mentioned Fmniculum vulgare, the Fennel ; Coriandrum sativum,
Coriander; Cuminum cyminum, G\imm ; a,Tid Gartim ptyohoHs, the Ajowan.
The Caraway, 0. Garui, is not, so far as I am aware, grown on this side
of India. As articles of food cultivated in Bombay we have Daucuscarota,
ttie Carrot

; Apium gmveolens, the Celery ; and Garum petraselinum, the
Parsley. A variety of foetid gum-resins, such as Assafcetida, Galbanum,
Ammoniacum, &c., are yielded by Asiatic plants of this order.

Aealiace^ is a widely diffused order belonging to tropical and sub-
tropical countries. Only one indigenous species, Reptapleiirum Wallichia-
num, is known in Western India : it is a small tree, or sometimes, accord-
ing to circumstances, a woody climber found along the Southern Qh&ts.
The genus is distributed to the mountainous regions of India and to Africa
and AustraliK. Several species of the order are to be seen in Bombay
gardens : amongst these is the Ivy, Eedera Helix. This is indigenous, not
only to Europe and the Himalayas, but to Northern Africa, Western Asia,
and Japan. Within the last three or four years Brassaia actinophylla has
been introduced from Queensland ; it promises to be an exceedingly hand-
some tree and to do well in Bombay. Aralia Guilfoylei, brought here
about ten years since from the Fiji Islands, is now one of the commonest
Bombay shrubs. Panax cochleatum, P. fruticosum, and P. ohtusum. natives
of the Indian Archipelago, are scarcely less common shrubs. Fatsia papy-
rifera, the Chinese Rice-paper plant, a native of Formosa, may be found
m a few of our gardens.

CoENACEiE.—This small family has, like the preceding, but one repre-
sentative in Western India. Alangium Lamarckii, a small variable tree
with spiny branches and white flowers, is found in the Konkan jungles
and in Kdnara ; it also occurs in the Deccan, and is very common in
Eastern Gujarat : the fruit is sometimes eaten. A few species of the order
exist in the Himdlayis and two in Great Britain.

HubiacejE.—In its importance to man this order holds a place second to
none in the vegetable kingdom. When it is remembered that among its

products are to be found Quinine, Coffee, and Ipecacuanha, this importance
will be easily understood. It contains nearly 4,100 species spread over all

the tropical and temperate regions of the globe. A large number are
indigenous to India and are found in every part of the country. Between
fifty and sixty—timber trees, shrubs, and herbs—belong to the Bombay
flora. With few exceptions they are confined to the forest districts, espe-

cially of Kanara, the Konkan, and the Ghats. AnthocepJialus Gadamba,
a large handsome timber tree, is found near villages in the K.onkan and
Kanara, and in parts of Gujarat, not very abundantly however. It seems
to be a doubtful native and has probably been introduced into this Presi-

dency from Southern India. Its fruit, in shape and colour like a small
orange, is sometimes eaten. Stephegyne parvifolia and Adina cordifolia,

also timber trees, are found in the Ktoara, Ghdt, Khdndesh, and Gujarat
forests. Two other timber trees, Hymenodictyon obovatum and H. exoelswm,

grow in Kanara and on the Ghdts. Argostemma cuneatum and A. glaber^

rimum are small herbaceous plants found, the first growing on rocks and
the second on trees, in the South Konkan. Oldenlandia is a large tropical

genus of herbaceous plants, of which ten or twelve species occur in the
Bombay flora, distributed principally to the Konkan and the Deccan. 0.
fcetida, with blue flowers, is an exceedingly common weed in cultivated

ground in the Deccan. 0. Heyneii and 0. Burmanniana, with white
flowers, abound everywhere. 0. Abyssinica, another Deccan weed, is also

an African species. Most of the others occur in the South Konkan.
Ophiorhim Harrisom, a member of an Asiatic and Australian genus, is a
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small weed of the Southern Ghats. Mussatida frondosa, a handsome
shrub with orange flowers, is common in the Konkan and Ghdt jungles ;

it may be easily recognised by the large white leaf into which one of its

calyx segments has become developed. Several members of this genus

are natives of Africa. Bandia is a large tropical genus of shrubs and
small trees, of which five or six species are common in Western India.

B. dumetorum, B. tdiginosa, R. fragrans, and B. Wehera, all thorny

shrubs with white or pale yellow flowers, are found in the Konkan and
Ghdt jungles from the Ding forests southwards. The first abounds at

Mahibaleshvar ; it is also indigenous to many parts of Africa and to the

Malay Archipelago. E. longispina, not unlike it, occurs in the Khdndesh
and Gujard,t forests. Gardenia lucida, a member of a genus which is

widely diffused through the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the

Old World, is a small tree common in the Konkan and Kdnara ; it is

often cultivated in Bombay gardens for its fragrant white flowers. The
yellow resin which exudes from the leaf bud, forms part of the " Dikem^li"

of the bazars ; the remainder of this is procured from (?, gunvmifera, a

large shrub of the Southern Mardtha Country and Kdnara. Q. latifolia

and G. montana are both small trees, the first occurring on the Ghdts and in

the Khandesh forests, and the latter in the Kdnara and Gujarat forests. G.

Uorida, a small slow-growing shrub with beautiful fragrant white flowers,

a native of China, is frequent in Bombay gardens. Diplospora sfhcBrocarpa

and D. apiocarpa, both trees, and members of an Asiatic genus, are found
on the Southern Ghd,ts, and Knoxia corymhosa, a small shrubby plant, in

the South Konkan. Oanthium is a large genus distributed to Asia,

Africa, Australia, and the South Sea Islands. G. umbellatuni, an elegant

tree -ndth dark-green glossy foliage, together with three other species, are

common along the higher Ghats. Vangueria spinosa is a small thorny
tree with fruit like an apple, abundant on the Ghats opposite Bombay.
The genus is very common in Africa. The large genus Ixora is found
in nearly all tropical countries, more especially in Asia and Africa. I.

cocainea, a shrub with beautiful scarlet flowers, abounds in some parts

of the Konkan. /. parviflora is a small tree common on the Gh^ts, and
with it are found two other shrubs of the same genus. Pavetta Indica,

belonging to another considerable tropical genus distributed like the

preceding, is a white-flowered shrub, plentiful on the Ghats. P, siplin-

naniha and P. villosa, also shrubs, grow on the Southern Ghdts. Morinda
citrifolia—also indigenous to tropical Africa and Australia—and M. tomen-

tosa are very common trees of the Konkan and K^nara. M. Iracteata

occurs in the South Konkan, and M. exserta in Eastern Gujarat. From
the roots of the first mentioned a red dye is obtained. Psychotria, an
immense genus, very abundant in tropical America, has two represent-

atives in the Konkan, both insignificant shrubby plants. GeopMla,
Saprosnia, Lasianthus, Hamiltotiia, and Spermacoce have each one
representative in the Bombay flora ; they are all small plants occurring

in the Konkan and on the Ghdts. Bubia cordifoUa, a member of the

cosmopolitan genus from which the order takes its name, is a common
herbaceous climbing plant on the higher Ghdts. It is also a native of

South Africa. Madder is obtained from the British species, B. tinctoria.

Amongst the useful and ornamental plants of this family to be found in

Bombay may be mentioned Coffea Arabica, the Cofiee, a native of Abyssi-

nia. It has been successfully cultivated at Belgaum, Sdvantvadi, and
Goa, and there are doubtless many other parts of the Ghdt districts where
the shrub might be profitably grown. Another valuable species,' C. Liberica,

a native of Western Africa, has lately been introduced into Bombay,
where the climate has so far appeared to agree perfectly with it. At
Mahdbaleshvar attempts have been made to start a Cinchona plantation,
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but an insuflBicient supply of water and an absence of shelter from the
prevailing winds have effectually interfered with its success. Cinchona
succiruhra, G. calisaya, and C. officinalis are the species which have been
principally planted there. The Ipecacuanha, Cephaelis Ipecacuana, indi-

genous to Brazil, has also been recently introduced ; but although the
Konkan climate is sufficiently moist, it does not, in Bombay at least,

appear to flourish. It is probable that the vicinity of the sea in some
way injuriously affects it, and it might possibly grow better a little fur-

ther inland. As ornamental plants, species of Serissa, Hamelia, Pentas,
Bondeletia, and Oatesbcea, all flowering shrubs, belonging to this order,

are to be seen in Bombay gardens.

Composite.—This, the largest natural family of the vegetable kingdom,
contains upwards of 10,000 species, nearly all of which are herbaceous
plants. They are diffused over every part of the tropical and temperate
regions of the globe, but are most abundant in North America. The
shrubby species inhabit chiefly the tropics and South Africa. In India
the order prevails most in the temperate mountainous regions, while they
are comparatively infrequent in the plains, bearing here a much smaller

proportion to the whole vegetation than is the case in colder climates.

In England, for example, they are twelve per cent, of the Dicotyledons
;

in Bombay, on the contrary, they bear a ratio to the same class of plants

of only five per cent. Here, however, notwithstanding the comparative
scarcity of species, the enormous number of individuals belonging to some
of these species cannot fail to strike an observer. The same remark holds
good with respect to certain members of the order which are indigenous

to other countries,—the common British thistle, for instance ; but in this

Presidency, at least, it applies to a considerable number of the native

species. It is to be noted, too, that a majority of the Composite belonging
to the Bombay flora are found in the more elevated regions—the Ghats
and the Deccan—and this fact corresponds to ' what has been observed
elsewhere in India concerning the distribution of the order. Another
important fact is that, with very rare exceptions, the genera found in

Western India are likewise diffused through different parts of Africa ; a
considerable number of the species are indeed common to both countries.

So far as Western India is concerned, the order has not yet been fully

worked out by botanists ; besides those indigenous species about to be
noticed, there is little doubt that a more extended research will enable us

to add many more to the list.

Belonging to the tribe VernoniacecB, the genera represented in the Bom-
bay flora are Adenoon, Vernonia, LamprachoBnium., and Elephantopus. In
the first there is but one species, an Indian plant ; the second is a very

large genus, distributed to all parts of the tropics and most numerously to

Brazil ; one of its members, V. einerea, also an African and Australian

plant, exists abundantly in the Konkan ; and V. divergens, a handsome
flowering plant, is common on the higher Gh^ts. The second tribe is

represented here by only two genera

—

Adenostemma and Ageratwn

;

Adenostemma rivale is found in Cutch;and Ageratum conyzoides, a cosmo-

politan tropical weed with an exceedingly unpleasant odour, abounds in

the Konkan. Bichrocephala, Oyathocline, Qrangea, and Gonyza are our
indigenous genera of the third tribe

—

Asteroidem. They occur chiefly on
the Ghdts. The fourth tribe, Inuloidem, is universally diffused ; at least

eleven of its genera are included in the Bombay flora

—

viz., Blumea,
Laggera, Pluchea, Epaltes, Sphceranthus, Blepharispermum, Gnaphalium,
Anaphalis, Cwsulia, Vicoa, and Pulicaria. Some of these are represented

in the Australian flora ; others extend to Africa. Several species of Gna-
phalium are British weeds. Blumea holosericea is abundant in the Konkan,
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the Deccan, and on the Ghits ; it may be recognised by the aromatic
camphor-like odour of its leaves. Eleven or twelve additional species of

the same genus occur in various parts of the Presidency, especially in the
drier districts. The one named, as well as some of the others, have a wide
tropical distribution. Pluchea Indica, a shrub, grows in Cutch and is also

a native of Australia. Ccesulia axillaris is an exceedingly handsome
species ; it grows in wet places in most parts of the Presidency. Of the
tribe Helianthoidece we have representatives in the Bombay flora of the
genera Xanthium, Siegesbeekia, Edipta, Solerocarpus, Blainvillea, Wedelia,

Spilanihes, Guizotia, Glossocardia, Bidens, and Qlossogyne. Most of these
are dispersed throughout the tropics. Of the first mentioned, X. struma-
rium extends to Africa and the Mauritius, and Siegesbeekia orientalis, a
Deccan plant, to Africa and Australia. Eolipta alba, a very common
weed in moist ground, and Spilanihes acmella are cosmopoKtan in the
tropics. Several species of Bidens are British weeds. Qlossocardia bos-

vallea is extraordinarily abundant in the Deccan. Ouizotia Abyssinica is

cultivated in many parts of the Presidency for the oil which is extracted
from its seeds. The only species of the seventh tribe which are known
here are Artemisia Indica and A, parviflora. The first occurs on the higher
Grhdts and is a well-known drug in Indian bizdrs. The genus is widely
distributed in the northern hemisphere, and several of its species are

British plants. Gynura simplex, of the eighth tribe, grows on the Ghdts
;

Emilia sonchifolia, an extensively diffused tropical weed, is common
everywhere ; and three or four species of Seneeio, an immense cosmopolitan
genus, are found in the Deccan. Noionia grandiflora, a large plant with
yellow flowers, growing on the Deccan hills, has a reputation as a cure for

hydrophobia ; a second species, N. balsamiea, occurs in the same localities.

Of the tribe Cynaroidem, Gonioeanlon Indica and EcMnops ecliinatus occur
in Gujarat and the latter in Cutch and the Deccan as well. Five or six

species of Tricolepis, an Indian genus, are found in the Deccan and Khin-
desh, and one in Gujardt and Cutch ; they are all thistle-like plants. Bicoma
tomentosa, of the twelfth tribe, a Gujardt and Kathidwar plant, is widely
spread throughout Africa. Lactuca Heyneanus and L. sonehifolius, species

of a widely diffused genus of the thirteenth and last tribe

—

Gichoraceae—
are common everywhere. L. sativa is the garden Lettuce. LaimcBa bellidi-

folia, also a Cape and tropical African weed, is a common plant in the
sandy districts of the Presidency—in Cutch especially.

Many plants of this great order are cultivated in Bombay either for use

or ornament. Cynara Scolymus is the Artichoke. Garthamus tinctorius,

the Safflower, is extensively grown in Khandesh and the Deccan. Oil is

expressed from its seeds, and a pink dye is procured from its flowers.

Eelianthus tuberosus is the Jerusalem Artichoke and H. annuus the Sun-
flower. Taraxacum ofioinale, the Dandelion, is cultivated at Ganesh
Khind for the Medical Stores. Guizotia Abyssinica, the " KAle Til," and
Lactuca sativa, the Lettuce, have already been mentioned. Amongst the

ornamental plants common in Bombay and Deccan gardens may be enu-

merated Tagetes and Calendula, the French and common Marigolds ; Bellis

perennis, the Daisy ; with Zinnia elegans, Dahlia, Coreopsis, Chrysantheinuw,,

and others. A Mexican plant, Lagascea mollis, grows in enormous quan-

tities in the neighbourhood of Poona and Kirkee, where it has become a

perfect pest.

GooDBNOViEiE is principally an Australian order. Our only indigenous

species, Scoevola Kcenigii, is a shrub with large shining leaves and small

white flowers ; it is found near the seashore from Bombay southwards, and
is also widely diffused over most of the warmer maritiipae regions of the

Old World.
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CAMPANULACK2E is a Considerable natural family dispersed over nearly all

temperate and tropical regions, more especially of Africa and America : in

South Africa they are abundant. Its largest and most important genus,

the cosmopolitan Lobelia, has two representatives here. L. trigona is a small

plant with blue flowers, found in the Konkan and Gujardt, and L. nicoti-

ancsfoUa, a tall and very poisonous plant with white flowers, on the eastern

slopes of the Ghats and on the Deccan hills. "When young the latter bears

a somewhat close resemblance to a tobacco plant. A few other species

are indigenous to the mountainous regions of India, and two or three

exotic members of the genus are ornamental annuals of Bombay gardens.

Two species of Gephalostigma, both small herbs, occur in this Presidency ;

0. hirsutum is found in the Konkan and extends to Abyssinia. Wahlen.
hergia agrestis, belonging to a South African genus, is a weed with pale

blue flowers, growing on the higher Ghats. Sphenoclea Zeylanioa, a her-

baceous marsh plant, cosmopolitan in the tropics, is common about Bombay.
Isotoma longiflora, a highly poisonous West Indian plant with white flowers,

and Pratia radicans, a minute creeper, said to be a native of China, are now
common in Bombay gardens ; the latter is used principally as an edging to

flower beds.

Plumbagine^ is a small but widely distributed order, of which two
species are indigenous to Western India. Plumbago Zeijlanica, a perennial

with white flowers, is common in rocky places in the Konkan and may be

found, too, in the Deccan and lOiAndesh ; it extends to tropical Africa and
Australia. P. capensis, so common in our gardens, and a native of the Cape,

has pale blue flowers ; except in this respect it hardly seems to difier from
the indigenous plant. P. rosea, a native of Southern India, is the well-

known " Lai chitrak." All the species are exceedingly acrid. Vogelia

Arabica, a small shrub with whitish leaves, is found in Gujardt and extends

to Arabia and South Africa.

Primulace^.—The common Pimpernel, AnagalUs arvensis, occurs in the

Deccan, more sparingly in Gujardt, and throughout most parts of India.

It is the only plant of this family found in Western India. As " Poor
Man's Weather-glass " it is a well-known British weed. It extends over

Europe, Northern Africa, and Asia, and is said to be found even in Aus-
tralia. The Deccan variety has either blue or rose-coloured flowers.

MyesinEjE is an order of trees and shrubs distributed to most parts of

the tropics, especially to Asia and Australia, Six species, all shrubs, are

indigenous to this part of the world. MoBsa Indica, with white flowers,

grows on the Ghats, and its pea-like fruit is used to poison fish. The
genus is represented in Arabia, Africa, and Australia. Embelia basaal

occurs in the South Konkan, and E. liihes and E. glandulifera on the GhAts.

Ardisia hunvilis, our sole representative of a large and widely diffused

tropical genus, is a handsome shrub with rose-coloured flowers common
on the Southern Ghats. JSgiceras majus, a shrub with fragrant white

flowers, is abundant in the salt marshes along the coast ; it is distributed

chiefly to the tropical Asiatic coasts and extends as far as Australia and
Polynesia. Several species of this order occur in the hilly districts of

India.

SAPOTACEiE.—This family of trees and shrubs, yielding so many important

products, is diffused principally through the Asiatic and American tropics

;

many species occur in Africa and several in Australia. The order is fairly

represented in the Flora Indica, but the Indian Archipelago seems richest

in species. Most of the genera mentioned below have a very extensive

range. Ckrysophi/lliMn Boxhurghii, a large tree bearing a fruit like an
apple, grows on the Southern Ghdts and in Kdnara, G, Gainito, the West
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Indian Star-apple, has recently been introduced into Bombay. Sideroxylon

tomentosum, a middle-sized thorny tree, is very common along the higher

Ghats ; another common Ghdt tree is Isonandra Candolleana. The dried

milky juice of /. guUa, a native of the Eastern Islands, is " Guttapercha."

Bassia longifolia and B. elliptica, both large trees, occur in the KAnara
forests. B. laiifoUa, the well-known " Mowa," is found from Ktoara
to Khdndesh and Gujarat ; in the forests of the latter province and in

the Ddngs it is exceedingly abundant, growing to a great size, and having,

at a little distance, very much the appearance of an Oak. In parts of

Gujarat it forms quite a feature in the landscape. A considerable quantity

of spirit is distilled annually from its saccharine fleshy flowers, and a fixed

oil is obtained from its seeds ; its timber, too, is valuable. Mimusops elengi

is a large tree occurring in the South Konkan and in Kinara. JH. Indica

is a great spreading timber tree common in the Khdndesh and Gujarat

forests ; near Bombay it dwindles into a stunted crooked bush. M. Brown-
eana, a small but handsome fruit tree and a native of Australia and the

Indian Archipelago, is sparingly cultivated here. The fruit of Achras
swpota, an indigenous tree of South America and now common in Bom-
bay, is the Sapodilla plum,

Ebenace^ are mostly distributed to tropical and sub-tropical regions,

especially of India. The principal genus of this order is noted for the

dark colour and hardness of the timber furnished by several of its mem-
bers. Amongst our indigenous species. Mala buxifolia and M. mioraniha

are two small trees found on the Ghdts ; other species occur in Australia

and , Africa. Seven or eight species of Diospyros are known in this Pre-

sidency, All are trees, and grow chiefly on the Southern GhAts and in

Kdnara. D. melanoxylon, from which one kind of ebony is procured, is

found occasionally in K^nara, but plentifully in the Gujarat and SAtpuda

forests ; it bears an edible fruit. D. chloroxylon is a large tree occurring

in parts of Gujardt and the Deccan. D. paniculata, B. pruriens, and D.

nigricans grow on the Southern Ghdts. D. montana, a middle-sized tree,

and D. Candolleana are common along the Ghats ; the former yields a

beautifully variegated wood. The best ebony is the product of D. ebenum,

a large Ceylon tree. D. tessellaria, a native of Mauritius, also yields

valuable ebony. This large genus is widely diffused throughout the forest

districts of India, and possesses representatives in nearly all the warmer
parts of the world.

Styrace^.—This small family inhabits chiefly tropical and sub-tropical

Asia and America. A considerable number of species are found in India

and Ceylon ; but in this part of the country we have only two. Symplocos
spicata and S. racemosa, both small trees, are common on the Ghdts and in

KAnara. The first extends to Australia. It may perhaps be mentioned
that Styrax benzoin, a tree of this order and a native of the Indian Archi-

pelago, is the source of the fragrant resin known as gum Benjamin or

Benzoin.—a familiar drug of the Bombay bdzar.

OlbacejE are widely distributed to both tropical and temperate regions.

They are usually trees or shrubs, the latter being often climbers. Jasminum, a
large and well-known genus, has six or seven indigenous representatives in

Western India. All these are noted for their fragrant flowers and some are

cultivated in gardens. J. sambac, the sweet-scented " Mogra", is a common
Bombay shrub. I have never seen it wild however. J. pubescens and J.

Bottlerianum, both shrubs vnth white flowers, occur in the South Konkan.
J. latifolium is an abundant climber in the Ghat jungles ; the delicate per-

fume of its white flowers must be familiar to residents at Mdther4n and
MahAibaleshvar. J. bracteatum, another climber, is found in the Gujardt
hills. Several additional species are common in other parts of India.
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The genus extends to Africa, South Europe, and Australia. J. officmale is

the Jessamine of English gardens, and is supposed to be originally a native
of this country ; indeed it is said to grow wild in the Him^layds. The
night flowering Jessamine, Wyctanthes nrhor-tristis, is a common shrub or
small tree in Bombay gardens. It inhabits chiefly the Himdlayan jun-_

gles, and has also been found wild in the Satpuda forests in Khandesh.
Its numerous sweet-smelling white and orange flowers appear in the eve-
ning and fall at sunrise, when the ground is thickly strewed with them.
An orange dye is made from the tube of the corolla, and the rough leaves
are used for polishing wood. Schrebera Swietenioides is a tall timber tree
found along the Northern Ghits and in the Gujardt forests \ its wood is very
hard and close-grained. TAnociera Malaharica is a small Ghat tree. Of
the very widely dispersed genus Olea we possess two indigenous species.

O. glanduli/era and 0. dioica, both small trees bearing bitter purple fruit,

are abundant on the Ghdts. 0. Europcea, a native of South Europe, is the
cultivated Olive- 0. fragrans, a Chinese shrub, and said to be also indi^

genous to Eastern Bengal, is pretty common in Bombay gardens ; it has
deliciously scented white flowers. Ligustrum Nilgiriense, a shrub or small
tree with fragrant flowers, grows on the Southern Ghdts and in Kanara.
L. vulgare, a British species, is the well-known Privet.

Salvadorace^.—Although this is a very limited order in point of num-
bers, consisting of hardly more than eight species, yet its distribution well

illustrates the close affinity which exists between the Indian and African
floras. Salvadora extends throughout North Africa, Arabia, and Persia
to India. S. Fersica, said to be the Mustard-tree of Scripture, is plentiful

in most parts of the Presidency, especially near the sea and in salt soil

;

it is a small straggling tree with greenish yellow flowers and red berries

tasting like cress. The bark of the root is exceedingly acrid.

Apocynagb^.—This order is largely represented in tropical and sub-

tropical regions, more especially in those of Asia, but in temperate cli-

mates they exist only in small numbers. The Indian species appear to

prevail most in the southern districts of the Peninsula and in the moister
parts of Bengal. The plants of this order are very often poisonous,

—

some of them virulently so. Between twenty-five and thirty species are

indigenous to Western India, a considerable number of them being climb-

ing shrubs. Oarissa earandas, a spreading thorny shrub, forms by far

the greater portion of the low Konkan jungles, and it abounds, too, in tiie

Deccan, Gujarat, and KdthidwAr. Its purple fruit is edible. G. hirsuta

occurs in the Southern Mardtha Countiy. 0. lanceolata grows on the

Southern Ghats and is sometimes cultivated in gardens for its fruit,

which, like that of the first, is edible and much larger besides. The
genus extends to Africa and Australia. Bawwolfia serpentina, a member
of a widely spread tropical genus, is a pretty shrub common in the Eon-
kan, and R. Nilgiriensis occurs on the Southern Ghats. Vinua pusilla, a
small annual plant with white flowers, grows in the Deccan, while V. rosea,

aai American species, is a familiar ornament of Bombay gardens. Plum-
iera acutifoUa, the well-known " Khair Ohdmpa," is .<;ommon near villages

aU over the Presidency ; it is not found wild, and is probably not indi-

genous. Ellertorda Rheedii is a climbing shrub of the South Konkan.
Alstonia scholaris, a spreading tree, is plentiful in Kanara ; it is found, too, in

various other parts of India and extends to Australia and tropical Africa.

Its bark is said to possess antiperiodic properties. Tabernamontana crispa,

a common Ghat shrub with fragrant white flowers, belongs to a large and
widely diflfused tropical genus. T. coronaria, with larger flowers, is found
in the Konkan, and a double variety of it is abundant in gardens. Holar-
rhena antidysenterica is a common and well-known GhAt tree the bark of

B 308-45
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which is employed mediciaally. Vallaris diohotoina is a large climbing shrub,

abundant in the Konkan and Deccan jungles. Its fragrant white flowers

cause it to be frequently cultivated in gardens. Farsonsia Rheedii and P.

spiralis are Konkan climbers. Wrightia tomsntosa, a member of a small

but widely distributed tropical genus, is a tree of the North Konkan,
KhAndesh, and Gujarat forest districts, and W. tlnctoria, which much re-

sembles it, occurs through the South Konkan and in Kanara. A third

species, W. Wallichiana, is found with the preceding. Neriufm odorum, a
poisonous shrub with fragrant white or rose-coloured flowers, is common
in the Khandesh ravines and dry river beds. It is undoubtedly indigen-

ous, and appears in fact to be the wild form of the Oleander of Bombay gar-

dens ; it does not seem to differ materially from the European shrub JV.

oleander. Iclinocarpus /nitescens, along with another species, are climbing

shrubs of the Ghdt and South Konkan jungles. The genus spreads to

Africa and Australia. Anodendron panicwlatum is an immense climber

very abundant on the Ghdts. An equally extensive climbing shrub, com-
mon in the Konkan, is Ohoiiemorpha macrophylla. Beaumontia Jerdoniana,

a handsome climber, is plentiful iu Kanara, and occurs also in the

Southern Maratha Country. B. grandiflora, a native of the Himalayan
jungles, is one of our most splendid garden climbers. Amongst the exotic

plants of this order which have become naturalised in Bombay may be
mentioned three or four species of Allamanda, a South American genus.

A. cathartica, and A. purpurea, with their large bright yellow flowers, are

well-known Bombay shrubs. Theveha neriifolia, an exceedingly poison-

ous shrub or small tree, from tropical America, with large yellow flowers,

is pretty common about Bombay, as is also Cerhera odollam, a tall shrub
with fragrant white flowers, and a native of Bengal, Seychelles, and
Australia. Eoupelia grata, a shrub from Western Africa, is another orna-

ment of our gardens.

AscLiPiADBJB form a large natural family which has much the same
distribution as the preceding, but extends in considerable numbers be-

yond the limits of the tropics. They are, like it, characterized by the pos-

session of milky juice ; their poisonous properties are, however, much less

pronounced. The species of this order abound in India, the Bombay flora

containing at least forty, nearly all of which are climbers, Hemidesmus
Iiidieus is a twining plant, plentiful everywhere in hedges and waste lands

;

it is known as the Indian Sarsaparilla. Periploca aphylla, a nearly leaf-

less shrub, is common in Cutch, and extends into Arabia and Egypt.

Cryptolepis Buchanani and Toxocarpus crassifolius are common Ghat
climbers. Oaystelma esculenta, a handsome climber with showy rose-

coloured flowers, occurs in the Konkan jungles near river banks. Calairo-

pis giganiea, a weU-known shrub, is abundant in all parts of the Presidency,

especially in the drier districts. C. procera, which closely resembles it, is

somewhat less common and is found chiefly in the Deccan, Gujardt, and
Cutch, extending through Persia and Arabia to Africa. Its milky juice is

an acrid poison, and is said to have been one of the drugs used in this

country for destroying female infants. Both species yield a fine silky

fibre of great strength. Holostemma Bheedii, a twiner with fleshy red and
white flowers, abounds in the Konkan. Vincetoxieum pauciflorwm, a Deccan
climber, belongs to a genus which is widely diffused through the temperate
parts of Africa and Australia ; it also extends on either side to South Europe
and China. Sarcostemma brevistigma and 8. viminale, both of them fleshy,

leafless, partially twining plants, are found in the Deccan in stony ground ;

the former is common in Cutch, and the latter also occurs in Gujardt, and
extends, too, as far as the Seychelles and the Cape. The genus has Australian
and South American representatives besides. Pentatropis microphylla, a
twining plant with fleshy leaves and green flowers, and belonging to another
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African and Australian genus, is common in Outch, Gujardt and the Deccan.
Dxmia extensa is an abundant climber in every part of the Presidency.

Oymnema sylvestre and 0. elegans are GhAt climbers ; the first is a very

widely diffused tropical species. Pour or five species of TylopJwra are

Konkan climbers. T. asthmatica occurs also in the Deccan. Other mem-
bers of the genus are African and Australian, and the last mentioned is

found in the Seychelles. Cosmostigma racemosa, the only plant of the genus,

is a very common climber during the rainy season. One species of Hetero-

stemma and one of Oianthus occur in the Konkan ; the latter, 0. urceolatus,

exists also in the southern parts of the Deccan. Four or five species of

Soya grow on the Konkan and Ghat trees. H, carnosa, a native of the
Archipelago and Australia, is the common "Wax-plant of Bombay gardens.

Leptadenia reticulata is an abundant Konkan cHmber ; it bears fragrant
green flowers. Another species, L. Jacquemontiana, is common in Kd-
thiawir and Cutch. Eleven or twelve species of Ceropegia, a widely diffused

tropical genus, are found in the Konkan and Ghdt jungles; they are all

climbers, and some of them have tuberous roots. Garallvmia fimbriaia, a
fleshy leafless plant, not unlike a Cactus in appearance, occurs in the Deccan
in rocky places. These peculiar plants are essentially natives of arid climates

and are found most abundantly in South Africa. Amongst the naturalised
plants of this order common in Bombay may be mentioned Asclepias

curassavlca, a native of the West Indies and South America ; it is said to be
the Peruvian silk plant. Stephanotis floribuiida, a most beautiful cKmber
with fragrant white flowers, is from Madagascar. Pergid<iria odoratisdma
and Cryptostegia grandiflora are both natives of Bengal, The latter is an
immense climber with showy rose-coloured flowers.

LoGANiACE^.—This small but very important order is scattered over
the tropical and sub-tropical regions of the whole world. One species of

Mitreola and one of Mitrasacme, small herbaceous plants, are found in the
Konkan ; both are also indigenous to Australia. Buddlda Asiatica, a mem-
ber of a cosmopolitian genus, is a small Konkan tree. The widely dis-

persed tropical genus Strychnos contains some of the most poisonous
plants known. Of our three or four indigenous species, S. colubrina is a
climbing shrub found in the South Konkan and Kanara. Its wood, known
as Snake-wood, is supposed to be an antidote to the poison of venomous
serpents. 6'. Nnx-vomica, a middle-sized tree, is exceedingly common in

the same localities. Its fruit, in appearance like a small orange, contains

the Nux-vomica seeds from which the drug Strychnine is extracted. 8.

potatorum, also a tree, occurs in Kdnara and the Southern Maritha
Country ; its seeds, called Clearing-nuts from the property they possess of

quickly clearing muddy water, are non-poisonous. Other species of this

genus occur in various parts of India. S. Ignatia, a native of the Philip-

pines, yields St. Ignatius' beans, which contain a large quantity of Strych-
nine, 8. tieute, an indigenous tree of Java, yields the Upas-tieute poison,

and from S. toxifera, a native of Brazil, is obtained the drug Curare.

The yellow Jessamine, Gelseminum sempervirens, a highly poisonous shrub,
belongs to this order. It is a native of North America, and has of late

years been introduced into a few Bombay gardens.

Gbntiane^ is a cosmopolitan order of herbaceous plants wihich inhabit
chiefly the mountainous regions both of tropical and temperate countries.
A few, however, are found in the hot plains of India. The Himalayan flora
is rich in species, and about fifteen are indigenous to this Presidency.
Three or four plants of the Indian genus Exacumare found in the Konkan

'•

all have blue flowers. Enicostema orientalis, the only member of the genus'
is common in Gujardt and Cutch

;
it extends to Africa. Erijthroea Eox-

burghii, a small plant with pink flowers, belonging to a genus which is
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widely scattered over the temperate and sub-tropical regions of the globe,
occurs in the Deccan. Four or five species of the tropical genus Ca/nscora
are found in the South Konkan. The most frequent of these, 0. diffusa,
is also an Australian plant. Three of Swertia, a mountain genus, are pretty
common on the higher QhAts. 8. inultijlora is an excellent bitter tonic.

The well-known " Chirata" of the bdz^rs, for which the preceding is the
Bombay substitute, is S. chirata, a native of the HimAIayds. Limnan-
themwm, a widely distributed tropical genus of aquatic plants, has three

or four indigenous representatives on this side of India. L. Indicum is

very abundant in. the Konkan tanks, and is extensively diffused through-
out the rivers and lakes of the tropics. It has pretty white flowers, and
its round floating leaves are often mistaken for those of the Water Lily.

Hydrola Zeylanica is the only member of the little order Hydeophyl-
LACEa; which is indigenous to Western India. It is a small creeping plant,

with deep blue flowers, found nearly everywhere in wet situations. A
species of Wigandia, belonging to this order ajid a native of tropical

America, has recently been introduced at Poona. It has enormous
leaves. The little Ifemophila of Bombay gardens is also one of this

family.

BokaginEjE.—This large order is distributed to all tropical and tem-
perate regions. The genus Cordia, of which we have at least three indigen-

ous representatives in Western India, is widely dispersed through the
tropics. G- Myxa, a handsome tree, may be seen everywhere ; it extends
from this country into Persia, Arabia, Egypt, the Indian Archipelago, and
Australia. G. Bothii, also a tree, is nearly as common, and G. Wallichii
is found in parts of the Deccan. G. Sebestena, a small South American
tree, with showy red flowers, is frequent in gardens in Bombay. JEhretia

Ice vis, our only native species of a widely spread tropical genus, is a Konkan
tree. GuMenia procumhens is a common weed in rice fields, and, with the
preceding, is also indigenous to Australia. Bhahdia viminm is a shrub of
the Konkan river beds. Tmimfortia suhulata, a member of a cosmopolitan-
tropical genus of shrubs, occurs in K^thiawir and Outch. Seven or eight
species of another cosmopolitan genus, Heliotropium, are indigenous to this

part of India. They are aU herbaceous plants and are found mostly in dry
situations. Two of them, H. Indicum and H. ovalifolium, grow in all

parts of the tropics. The common sweet-scented Heliotrope of gardens is

H. Peruvianmn, a native of South America. Trichodesma Indicum, and T.

Zeylanicum, rough herbaceous plants with pale blue fiowers, are very
common weeds in nearly every part of the Presidency during the rainy
season. Both species extend to tropical Africa and Mauritius, and the
latter, in addition, to Australia. Two or three species of Paracaryvm, also
herbaceous plants with blue flowers, abound in the jungles of the higher
Ghats ; they occasionally occur, too, in the Konkan. P. caslestinum is a
familiar Matheran plant. Sericostoma pauciflorum is a small shrubby
species of the sandy districts of Gujarat and KAthiawdr. The prickly Com-
frey, Symphytum asperrimMm, which has of late years been extensively
brought into notice as a fodder plant, belongs to this order. It has been
recently introduced into Bombay, but, so far as we can at present judge,
the climate does not seem to agree with it.

CoNVOLVULACE^ form a large family of twining plants chiefly inhabit-
ing the tropics, to all parts of which they are distributed ; while in tem-
perate regions they are comparatively infrequent. A large number of
species exist in India, and of these about forty-five are contained in the
Bombay flora. These are mostly found in the Konkan, on the Ghdts, and
in the forest districts elsewhere ; others prefer the seacoast. The great
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tangled masses of vegetation formed in the Konkan during the rainy

season are composed principally of these plants. Many of our genera

are extensively diffused, spreading from Asia to Africa, Australia, and

America. Several individual species, too, have a very wide range. Erycibe and

Bivea possess two representatives each in Western India, and Argyrea five or

six ; the first spreads to Australia and the third to Africa. A. speciosa is

the well-known Elephant creeper ; it grows in most of the forest districts.

Lettsomia, a small Indian genus, furnishes two species. Of the great

cosmopolitan genus Ipomcea we have between twenty-five and thirty

indigenous species, the majority of which are Konkan and Ghat climbers
;

some, however, occur in the Deccan, Gujarat, Kathiawar, and Cutch. I.

speciosa is the beautiful Moonflower. /. reptans is aquatic and is very

common in the Konkan and Gujardt tanks. /. pes-caprce abounds in sandy

ground near the sea. Both the latter species are widely diffused through

the tropics. The roots of J, turpethum and /. paniculata, also Australian

plants, are used in native medicine. The seeds of I. Nil are a valuable

substitute for Jalap, which itself is the product of an American member
of this genus. A large number of the species possess showy flowers, and

many, both indigenous and naturalized, are cultivated for that reason in

Bombay and Deccan gardens. I. Quamwclit, a native of Bengal, is an

abundant climber here, and may be recognised by its profusion of bright

scarlet flowers. The tuber of I. batatas, an American species, is the well-

known Sweet Potato. The Small Bindweed, Convolvulus arcensis, also a

British plant, is met with everywhere, particularly in Gujardt and the

Deccan. Other genera of this order, all widely diffused, and represented

in the Bombay flora by a single Species each, are Rewittia, Evolvulus, Porana,

Brewesia, and Cressa. The second is an exceedingly common plant of

grass lands in every part of the Presidency. Porana racemosa spreads over

the highest trees on the Ghdts. P. voliibilis, a native of the Indian Archi-

pelago, is one of our most beautiful garden climbers. Cressa cretica, the

only representative of the genus and cosmopolitan in the tropics, is a small

hairy plant very abundant in salt land in the Konkan. It covers the

BycuUa fiats during the dry season. Two or three species of Guscuta, or

Dodder, are parasitic on various plants throughout the Presidency. The
commonest of these, G. Chinensis, is found everywhere in tropical Asia and

extends to Madagascar and Au'fetralia. Jacquemontia violacea, a native of

America, is now a common climber in Bombay gardens ; its pretty blue

flowers are well known.

SoLANACEiB.—Two products of this order, Tobacco and the Potato, cause it

to be classed as one of the most important in the vegetable kingdom. The

species abound most in tropical countries, especially in parts of America.

Solanum, a large genus of upwards of "00 members, is difiused through all

the hottest parts of the world, America more particularly, but is rare in

temperate climates. About twenty-five species only are known in India, of

which six or seven occur on this side. >S'. Indicum is a very common prickly

shrub with yellow berries. S. diffusum, a low spreading plant covered with

prickles and bearing violet flowers and yellow fruit, abounds in the drier

districts. S. trilohatum is a prickly climber frequent in Gujarat. S.

giganteum is a very common shrub on the higher Ghats. 8. nigrum, a

doubtful native however, is a weed often found in gardens ; it seems to be

a plant of cultivation everywhere in the tropics. Another weed of the same

nature is S. sanctum ; this may be seen occasionally in parts of the Konkan
and the Deccan. S. auriculatum, a cosmopolitan tropical plant, is a tall

bush with pale blue or white flowers, found in the southern parts of the

Presidency. . We possess also five or six naturalised species of this genus.

/S. tuberosum, a native of South America, is the Potato. S. melongena is

the common Egg-plant or "Brinjal." S. macrophyllum, another South
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American species, is a middle-sized tree sometimes found in gardens. 8.
jasminoides, from the same part of the world, is a pretty climber with
white flowers. Withania somnifera is an abundant weed in many parts of
Western India ; it is a widely spread plant, and is found in Persia, the
South of Europe, and at the Cape. Lycium Huropceum, a thorny shrub
with white flowers and yellow or red berries, is common in Cutch, and is

also indigenous to the Mediterranean region. The genus is principally dis-

tributed to the Cape and South America. The well-known narcotic Datura
alba is found everywhere, and D. fastuosa, a species with white and purple

flowers, is almost equally common. The first appears to difier but little

from D. stramonium, the common Thorn-apple of Europe. D. Candida, a
large shrubby plant, and a native of Peru, is very common at Mahdbalesh-
var ; its great white bell-shaped flowers make it a conspicuous object.

Besides the naturalised species of this family already m.entioned, we have
several others, many of them of very great importance. Lycopersicum
esculentum, a native of South America, is the common Tomato. L. Galeni

is the Cherry Tomato. Physalis Peruviana, originally from Peru, is well

known here as the Cape Gooseberry. The various species of Capsicum, so

extensively cultivated as condiments, are generally supposed to have been
first brought from South America, from whence they have been distributed

over the world. The best known of our Bombay species and varieties

of this genus are C. haccatum, the Bird Pepper ; C. frutescens and G. fasti-

giatum, the common Chilly or Cayenne Pepper ; and C. grossum, the Bell

Pepper. The variety called C. Nepalensis is the Nepal Pepper. The
Henbane, Hyoscyamus niger, is cultivated at Ganesh Khind for the Medical
Stores. H. insanus, the seeds of which are- sold in the Bombay bazdr, is

a native of Beluchistan. The Gujarat Tobacco is yielded by JYicotiana

tabacum, a native of tropical America; many of the American tobaccos

are also the produce of this plant. Shiraz tobacco is obtained from H.
Persica. Several of the Indian tobaccos, together with Manila and Turkish^

are from N. rustica, Numerous varieties of a species of Petunia, which
like many of those just mentioned, is originally from South America, are

now established as the most ornamental of our garden annuals. Brunfehia
nitida, an elegant West Indian shrub belonging to this order, is also not
uncommon.

ScEOPHULAEiNE^.—This large natural family is widely difiused over

nearly all parts of the globe, but is most abundant in temperate regions.

A considerable number occur in the mountainous districts of India, while

they are also pretty common in the plains. In Western India about forty

species are indigenous, and these are to be found most frequently in the

Konkan and on the Gh^ts ; they are all herbaceous, and none of them are

of any particular importance. The prevailing genera are tropical. Of
Celsia, Linaria, Sutera, Mazus, Lindenbergia, and Stemodia we have one
indigenous species each, those of the first two occurring in the Deccan and
drier districts, the third in Gujardt, and the rest in the Konkan. All
these genera are very widely distributed to both tropical and temperate
regions. Six or seven species of Linmophila, chiefly aquatic plants, are

found near tanks ; one of them, L. gratioloides, extends to Africa and
Australia. Herpestis Monniera, another common aquatic plant of the
Konkan and Gujarat, and a member of an American genus, is cosmopolitan

in the tropics. A second indigenous species occurs in the South Konkan.
Dopatrium and Artanema, both small tropical genera of the Old World,
are each represented here by a single species. Of Torenia and Vandelia,

cosmopolitan tropical genera, we possess three or four representatives

apiece, all of which are Konkan plants. T. cordi/olia occurs also in

Mauritius ; and T. bicolor, a pretty climber, is occasionally seen in Bombay
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gardens. V. Crustacea, very common here, is found in every part of the

tropics. Ilysanihes hyssopoides, an abundant weed in the rainy season,

belongs to a small genus extensively diffused through the temperate parts
of both Old and New Worlds. Five or six species of Bonnaya, and an
equal number of Striga, small genera of the Asiatic and African tropics,

occur in the Konkan, two or three of the latter spreading to the Deccan.

Qlossostigma, Buchnera, Hamphicarpa, Ceiranthera, and Sophubia are all

small tropical genera, and are represented in our flora by one species each.

The indigenous member of the last genus, S. delphinifolia, is a very hand-
some plant. Amongst the naturalised ornamental plants of this family to
be found in Bombay gardens may be mentioned Angelonia lolanifolia, a
small shrubby plant with spotted purple flowers, and the common Snap-
dragon, a species of Antirrhinum. Two or three kinds of Maurandia,
elegant climbers from Mexico, are frequent. M. scandens abounds in

Mah^baleshvar gardens. Russelia juncea and R. Jlorihundd, handsome
perennials with scarlet flowers, are also natives of Mexico.

OBOBANCHACEiE are parasitical plants found growing on the roots of other

species, and are devoid of regular leaves. JSginetia Indica exists in most
parts of India and is parasitic on the roots of various kinds of shrubs in

the Konkan and Ghdt jungles. Christisonia Stocksii and C. Lnwii are

found in the same situations as the last. Phelipma Indica occurs frequently

on the roots of Tobacco plants. Cistandra lutea, a large species with
yellow flowers, grows in Kdthiawar on the roots of grasses and of Calatropis

procera.

Lentibulari^.—Seven or eight species of the large cosmopolitan genus

Utricularia are indigenous to this part of India. They are small plants,

appearing in the rainy season, and delighting in moist localities in the

Konkan. Their flowers are usually blue or purple and rather showy. U.

stellaris, a widely diffused tropical species, with yellow flowers, grows in

tanks near Bombay, and also in Gujarat.

GesneeacejE.—Four genera of this family

—

JUschynanthus, Epithema,

Klugia and Didymocarpus—are represented in the Bombay flora by one

species each. They are herbaceous plants found on the Southern GhAts.

The greater part of the order is exclusively South American. Species of

the Brazilian genera Oloxinia, Achimenes, and Gesnera are common orna-

mental flowering plants of Bombay gardens.

BiGNONiACBa;.—This order, noted for the beauty of its flowers, is diffused

throughout all the warmer parts of the globe. They abound in tropical

America, and are also pretty common in India and Africa ; a few are

found in Australia. At least eight species, all trees, are indigenous to this

Presidency. Oroxylum Indieum, the sole representative of the genus, is a

small fast-growing tree, with foetid dark-coloured flowers and pods of

enormous size, common in nearly all the forest districts of Western India.

Tecoma undulata, a small tree with drooping branches and a profusion of

large orange flowers, is frequent near villages in Western Khdndesh and in

Gujarat, less so in Cutch. It has usually the appearance of having been

planted. T. stans, an American shrub with showy yellow flowers, T.

capensis, a red-flowered shrub from South Africa, and T. jasminoides, a

splendid Australian climber, are aU common in our Bombay gardens. Two
species of Dolichanckone, a small genus widely difiused through the Old

World tropics, occur on this side of India. D. falcata and I), crispa, small

trees with fragrant white flowers, occur in the South Konkan and in partp

of the Deccan ; the first may also be seen in the KhAndesh jungles. Hetero-

phragma Boxburghii, the well-known "Warus," is a very abundant tree
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along the Ghd,ts ; it is common, too, in the S%uda and Gujarat forests.

Stereospermum xylocarpum, S. suaveolens, and S. chehnoides are found in
the Ghat forests, the first ranging from the DAngs to K4nara ; the second
also occurs in the latter districts and in the Southern MarA,tha Country.
Several handsome exotic climbers belonging to this order abound in Bombay.
Amongst these may be mentioned Eignonia venusta, B. radicans, B. unguis,
B. CBquinoctialis, and B. gracilis, with two or three others of the same
genus, all from tropical America. Millingtonia hoHensis, a tall elegant

tree with fragrant white flowers, a native of Burma and the Indian Archi-
pelago, is now common in the neighbourhood of Poona, where it grows to

perfection ; it makes a splendid roadside tree. Belonging also to this

family we have in Bombay Parmentiera cerifera, the Candle-tree of tropical

South America ; with Orescentia Cujete, the Calabash tree, and 0. alata,

both from the same region. Kigelia pinnata, a native of Madagascar, is

now a not uncommon tree close to Bombay. Its large cylindrical woody
fruit, hanging from long slender stalks, give it a strange appearance.

PedalinejB.—Two iudigenous species of this little order are found in

Western India. Pedalium murex, an annual plant with yellow flowers

and spiny fruit, occurs in the Deccan and in Kdthiawdr and Cutch. Sesa-

mum Indicum, a well-known plant, is cultivated in many parts of the

Presidency, particularly in Khdndesh. Its seeds are the " Til " seeds from

which gingelly oil is expressed. It is cultivated also in Africa and
America. Martynia diandra, another plant of this order and a native of

tropical America, is now a common roadside weed about Bombay. It

bears showy purple flowers and curious hooked fruits.

AcANTHACEJE.—Except for its numbers, and certain botanical afiinities

regarding this country which its distribution indicates, this large tropical

family of shrubs and herbs possesses but a small share of interest. Its

genera are diffused throughout the equinoctial regions of both Old and
New Worlds, a few species extending into Europe and North America,
and southwards to the Cape and Australia. One striking circumstance
connected with their distribution is, that nearly all the genera found in

the mountainous parts of western tropical Africa are represented also

in India, several of them in this Presidency. The spinous Acanthacece,

which in this country are chiefly confined to the northern and western
regions, are largely represented in the floras of Arabia and Northern and
Eastern Africa. Various genera, too, are common both to Western India
and the Cape. Hardly more than three of those in our flora are exclu-

sively Indian ; all the rest possess African, and a few American and
Australian representatives. India is rich in species of this order. Bet-
ween eighty and ninety, belonging to more than thirty genera, are con-
tained in the Bombay flora. These are distributed principally to the
Konkan and Ghdts and to the other forest districts. The shrubby species

form often the greater portion of the forest undergrowth, in many cases

to the exclusion of everything else. Amongst the chief indigenous genera
of Western India may be mentioned Thuvhergia, Ebermevra, Hygrophila,
Ruellia, Datdalacanthus, Strohilanthes, Blephuris, Acanthus, Barleria,
Newracanthus, Asystasia, Eranthemum, Andrographis, Phlogacanthus,
Lepidagathis, Justicia, Adhatoda, Rungia, Dicliptera, Peristrophe, and
Hypcestes. Of the first genus Thunhergia fragrans, a pretty Konkan
climber with white flowers, and T. Mysorensis, an extensive climber with
red or orange flowers, are often kept in gardens. T. grandiffora, another
immense climber with large pale blue flowers, a native of Bengal, is also
common here, as well as a fourth species, T. alata, from Madagascar.
Nelsonia cam/pestris, the sole member of the genus, is a common weed of
the Konkan and Gujardt ; it spreads through nearly all the tropical regions
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of the world. Hygrophila longifolia is very abundant about Bombay in

swampy places, and is plentiful also in Gujarat. Four or five species of

the large tropical genus Ruellia are also common plants. Two or three

varieties of R. elegaiis are cultivated in gardens. Of Strobilanthes, an-

other large tropical genus, mostly Asiatic, we have ten or more indigenous

species, many of which bear showy flowers. S. asperrirmis forms a consi-

derable portion of the forest undergrowth and jungle on the Ghte opposite

Bombay. S. elegans, from Bengal, may frequently be seen in gardens.

Acanthus iliejfolius, a spiny plant with blue flowers, and leaves exactly

resembling those of the Holly, abounds in the salt marshes along the coast

;

it is indigenous also to Java and Australia. Several species of Barleria,

a widely spread tropical genus, occur on the Ghats. B. cristata and B.

grandiflora bear showy flowers and are often met with in gardens. B.
prionitis, a spiny shrub with orange flowers, is perhaps the commonest
plant in' the Presidency, in every part of which it is found. Newracanthus
sphaerostachyus exists in great abundance in the Konkan. Andrographis
paniculata is the common " Kreat" of the baz^r and is used as a substitute

for Gentian, Several species of Lepidagathis are Konkan weeds ; the
genus is^alao represented in Africa and America. Seven or eight members
of the large, widely difiused, tropical genus Justicia are indigenous. J.

procujnbens, a common weed, spreads to Africa and Australia. J. genda-

russoj a native of the Indian Archipelago, is much employed here as an
edging for flower beds, and is known to Europeans as " Tea border." Two
or three species of Adhatoda are Ghat and Konkan shrubs. A. vasica,

common on the Ghdts and in Gujarat, spreads through tropical Asia and
Africa. A . cydonicefolia, a Brazilian plant with beautiful violet flowers, is

found often in Bombay gardens. The solitary species of which the genus
Ecbolium consists, is common throughout the Konkan ; it is also indigen-

ous to tropical Africa. Dicliptera, of which we possess about four species,

is diffused everywhere through the tropics, and spreads also to Australia

and Polynesia. Peristrophe and Hypoeites extend to Africa, Madagascar,
and Australia. Several exotic species of this order are cultivated here
^ther for their flowers or for their variegated leaves. Meyenia erecta, a
shrub from Western Africa, has showy blue flowers. Two species of

Aphelandra, both American plants, bear spikes of handsome red and rose-

ooloured flowers. The two species which form the Peruviangenus Fittonia

have recently been introduced ; they are elegant foliage plants. Grapto-

phyllvmi picttim, the Caricature plant, indigenous to the Indian Archipelago,

is a familiar Bombay shrub. We possess at least four varieties of it.

VEBBENACE.a! form a large and important natural order, most abundant
within the tropics. A few species extend into North America and Europe,
and to the Cape and Australia. The arboreous species are exclusively

tropical. About twenty members of the order are indigenous to this side

of India. Of the American genus Lantana we have one native represent-

ative, L. alba, a small shrub found in various parts of the Deccan. L.

camara, a straggling shrub with red and orange flowers, from Brazil, is now
exceedingly common in the Konkan, aften forming dense jungles, and
spreading rapidly when allowed to do so. In Ceylon it has taken entire

possession of extensive tracts of country. Lippia nodiflora, a cosmopolitan

tropical weed belonging to a large American genus, is very common in

sandy ground. L. eitriodora, a native of South America, is the well-known
sweet-scented Verbena of gardens. One species of Priva, a common weed,

is also indigenous. Calliearpa lanata, a straggling shrub or small tree with
downy leaves and purple flowers, is very abundant along the higher Ghdts,

The genus extends to Australia and America. Tectona grandis, the Teak,
occurs in all the forest districts of the Presidency. In Kanara- alone, how-

B 308—46
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ever, does it attain any considerable size, while in the Ghdt, T>&ag, S^tpuda,

and Gujardt forests it is comparatively small. In parts of the North
Eonkan a stunted growth of this tree forms extensive jungles. A great

part of the vegetation on the Gir hills in K^thidwar is said to be composed

of Teak. Three or four species of Premna, a widely diffused tropical genus

of shrubs and trees, are frequent in the Konkan and Ghdt jungles. F.

scandens is one of the commonest of MAtheran climbers. Qmelina arborea,

a useful timber tree, is plentiful in both Konkans and in Eastern Gujardt.

Of the cosmopolitan genus Vitex we possess four or five indigenous species.

V. negundo is an exceedingly abundant shrub in nearly every part of the

Presidency, more especially in the black soil of the Deccan and Khandesh.

V. leucoxylon is a common tree in the South Konkan and about Bombay,
and V. altissima is an important timber tree of the Kdnarese forests. We
have at least four indigenous representatives of Clerodendron, an extensive

tropical genus of shrubs and trees, many of which are cultivated on account

of their showy flowers. G. phlomoides, a tall white-flowered shrub, is

common in the Deccan and Gujarat. G. infortunatwm abounds in parts of

the South Konkan as a forest undershrub ; it is also cultivated in gardens.

C. inerme, a straggling shrub with white flowers, is found everywhere near

the sea. Like many other sea-coast plants, it has a wide distribution.

G. serratum is a Konkan shrub with blue flowers. Amongst the introduc-

ed species of this genus to be seen in Bombay gardens we have C. sipho-

nanthus, a native of Bengal ; 0. fragrans, a Chinese shrub with showy
rose-coloured flowers ; and 0. aculeahim, from the West Indies. C. nutans,

said to be a native of Madagascar, is one of our most elegant flowering

shrubs. C. Thoinsoni and G. speciosum, from Western Africa, and C. squa-

matu-in, a native of China, are also very ornamental flowering shrubs.

Symphorema involucratum is a South Konkan climber. Aviceiiida offici-

nalis, a shrub or small tree, is common in salt marshes along the coast

;

it is found on the tropical shores of both Old and New Worlds. Besides

those already noticed there are various other exotic species of this order

naturalised in Bombay. Stachytarpheta urticcefolia and S. mutahilis, from
tropical America, the one with blue and the other with rose-coloured

flowers, are both very common herbaceous plants. Three or four species

of Verbena, chiefly American, are cultivated for their showy flowers.

Petrea, volubilis, from South America, is a well-known climbing shrub with
blue flowers. Duranta Ellisii and D. Plumieri, handsome flowering shrubs,

also from tropical America, are found in every garden. Holmishioldia

sanguinea, a Himalayan shrub with scarlet flowers, is likewise not un-

common.

LabiaTjE.—The greater number of species belonging to this large and
important order are found in the temperate regions of the Old World. A
considerable proportion are, however, distributed to the tropics. In this

country sevaral genera prevail in the plains and warmer districts, and
these, more especially, display African and Australian affinities. The
genera which are most common in the Himdlayfe show on the contrary

affinities to the vegetation of very different regions. The Bombay flora

contains about fifty species, and, with one exception, these are all herba-

ceous plants, many of them appearing only during the rainy season. They
are chiefly distributed to the Konkan and Ghdt districts. Amongst our
principal indigenous genera may be mentioned the widely spread genus
Ocimum, of which at least three species out of the five or six found here

occur also in Africa. 0. canum, 0. basilicum, and 0. gratissimium are all

common. 0. sanctum is the well-known sacred " Tulsi." Moschosma,
Acrocephalus, Orthosiphon, and Plectranthus, all African genera, have each
one or two representatives in Western India. M. polystachyum, of the first,
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is the cultivated Mint-basil ; it occurs wild in the Konkan and extends to

Africa and Australia. P. rotundifolius, of the last, is a creeping Konkan
plant, and is also widely distributed elsewhere in the tropics. Ooleus

harhatus, indigenous to the Deccan, extends to Arabia. G. aromaticiis is

the so-called " Borage" of Bombay gardens. Several introduced species

and varieties of this genus are cultivated here for their ornamental foliage.

Two species of Lavandula are Deccan plants ; they may also be seen in

gardens, together with L. vera, the common Lavender, a British plant.

The genus is further distributed to South Europe, Egypt, Arabia, and
Persia. Of the Indian genus Anisochilus we possess three or four indi-

genous species, and of Pogostemon and Dysophylla, also Asiatic genera, six

or seven each. Nearly all are Ghdt and Konkan plants. Pogostemon
purpuricaulis grows in great abundance, as forest undergrowth, on the

higher Ghdts. Its leaves have a strong odour of black currants. P.

Patchouli, a native of the Eastern Archipelago,' is the cultivated " Pdch."

Golebrookia ternifolia is a very common shrub, especially on the Deccan
side of the Ghats. Oiie aromatic species of the cosmopolitan genus Micro-

mesia grows in wet places on the higher Ghits. Salvia plebeia, also an
Australian plant, is our only indigenous representative of a genus number-
ing 450 species. S. coccinia, a native of America, is cultivated in Bombay
gardens, and so is <S'. officinalis, the common Sage. Of Nepeia and Scutel-

laria, large genera belonging to temperate regions, we possess also but a

single representative each. Anisomeles, a small but widely diffused genus

of the Old World tropics, gives us three or four species. Of Leucas, a
genus distributed to nearly all parts of the tropics, we have ten or twelve

indigenous species. L. aspera, a Konkan plant, spreads to Africa. L.

cephalotes, L. linifolia, and L. urticasfolia are found in Gujarat, Kdthi^wdr,

and Cutch. Leonutis nepetcefolia, with orange and red flowers, is a common
plant about Bombay and in parts of the Deccan. It is a doubtful native,

however, and has probably been introduced from Africa, where it is

certainly indigenous. In addition to those previously mentioned there are

a few other exotic species of this family cultivated in Western India, either

as ornamental plants or for their aromatic properties. Amongst these are

Mentha arvensis, the common Mint ; Origanum Majorana, the Marjoram
;

and Thymus vulgar's, the Thyme. Rosmarinus officinalis, the Rosemary,
is occasionally seen in Deccan gardens.

NyctaginE/E is a small order widely diffused through the warmer regions

of the globe. Our only indigenous representatives are five or six species

of the cosmopolitan tropical genus JBoerhaavia. These are small plants

found chiefly in the Deccan and Gujarat. B. diffusa and B. repanda occur

in the Konkan, the first especially being one of the commonest weeds.

Both are spread over the whole of India and extend also to Africa and
Australia. B. repens, too, has a wide distribution. Pisonia morindifolia,

the familiar Lettuce-tree, a native of Java ; three species of Bougainvillea,

indigenous to Brazil ; and Mirahilis jahpa, the Marvel of Peru, belong to

this order. They are all too well known in Bombay gardens to need further

notice.

PoLYGONACB* is a considerable order, dispersed over every part of the

world. They inhabit chiefly, however, the north temperate zone, are much
less frequent in the tropics, and are comparatively rare in southern regions.

The Bombay flora possesses but six or seven species. Two at least of the

cosmopolitan genus Bumex are indigenous, namely, B. Wallichii and B,

dentatus. Both are found in the Konkan, and the latter in the Ueccan.

B. vesicarius, the Bladder Dock, is cultivated as a potherb in the Deccan.

Of the large t nd equally wide-spread genus Polygonum we have about four

species. P. glabrum and P. rivulare are common in the water-courses of
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the Deccan and Khdndesh, the latter, too, in Gujarat. P. Ghinetise occurs on
the higher GhAts, and P. elegans in Gujarit and Cutch. Antigonon
leptopus, a charming American climber lately introduced, as well as Fago-
pyrum tataricum, one of the varieties of Buck-wheat, belong to this order.

The first is now common in Bombay gardens and the second is cultivated

in the Deccan.

Amabantace^.—In the rainy season the herbaceous plants of this cos-

mopolitan tropical family abound in the plains of India. The Bombay
flora contains between twenty and thirty species, some of which are among
the most widely distributed weeds of warm countries. Deermgia celosioi-

des, Celosia argentea, and three or four species of Amaranihus, are all com-
mon : the first extends to Australia and the second to Africa. A. panicu-

latus is cultivated in the Deccan for its seeds. A. tristis and A. spinosus

are cosmopolitan tropical weeds, and are much used here as potherbs. A.

salicifolius, from the Philippines, together with other species and varieties,

all with brilliant crimson or deep purple foliage, are well-known ornamental

plants of Bombay gardens. Amhlogyne polygonoides, Mengea tenuifolia, and
Euoxolus oleraceus are also common indigenous potherbs. Psilotrichum

sericeum is an abundant weed during the rains. Several species of the

widely distributed genus Aerva are natives of Western India, Of these

A. lanata and A. brachiata, both also African plants, are the most frequent.

A. Javanica and A. monsonia occur in K^thi^wdr and Outch. Achyrcmthes

aspera, a cosmopolitan tropical species, grows in all parts of the Presidency,

Digera arvensis is very common, as is also another universally difiused

tropical plant Gyathula prostraia. Pupalia atropurpurea occurs near the

coast in Gujarat, KathiAwdr, and Cutch, and spreads to Africa. Alternan-

thera sessilis, a small weed, abounds everywhere ; it is also indigenous to

tropical Africa and America. Gomphrena globosa, the Globe Amaranth, a

doubtful native of this country, is common in gardens. A species of

Iresine, an ornamental plant with deep crimson leaves, is also frequent in

Bombay.

Chenopodiace*.—This order is found principally in temperate regions,

and generally in maritime localities. Of our three or four indigenous

species, Atriplex Stocksii,. a small shrubby plant, occurs in Gujarat.

Salicornia Indica, Suceda nudiflora, and S. Indica are all abundant in salt

ground near the coast, especially of Guj'ardt and Kdthid,wAr. Other plants

of these two genera exist in similar situations in. many parts of the world.

They contain a quantity of saline matter and are burnt for Barilla in all

places where they are found in sufiicient quantities. The succulent stems

of Salieornia Indiea are often eaten here as a vegetable, and the impure
Carbonate of Soda, or " Khdr," so much used in Bombay, and brought

from Sind and Arabia, is procured by burning the two last-mentioned

species. Ghenopodium ambrosioides, a widely diffused aromatic weed,

native of America, is occasionally seen about Bombay. Beta vulgaris, the

common Beet, a member of this order, is cultivated in Western India.

MvEiSTlCACEiE is a small order of which only two species are indigenous

to this Presidency

—

Myristica attenuaia and M. Malabarica. These are

lofty trees found on the Ghdts and in the Konkan, the latter also in

KAnara. They bear fruit like nutmegs, but much less aromatic. M.
moschata,, a native of the Indian Archipelago, is the Nutmeg. In Bombay
this tree will grow only near the sea.

Laueine.*; is an important order of aromatic shrubs and trees distribu-

ted chiefly to tropical regions, more especially those of Asia and America

They are very rare in Africa and a few are found in Australia. Not more
than ten or twelve are indigenous to Western India, and these, with one
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exception, are common GMt and Konkan trees. Amongst them are two
species of Machilus and one of Alseodaphne, Beilschmiedia Roxhurghiama
and Gryptocarya florihunda are both plentiful on the Southern Ghdts.
G. australis, a Queensland tree, was introduced into Bombay a few years
since. Tetranthera laurifolia is also a common tree : it extends to Aus-
tralia. One of the most abundant trees of the higher Gh^ts, particularly
so at Mahabaleshvar, is Actinodaphne Icmceolata. Two other indigenous
trees are Gylicodaphne Wightiana and Litscea Zeylanica : the latter has a
wide range, spreading to Australia. Oassythafiliformis, a curious para-
sitic plant of this order and a member of an Australian genus, is cosmo-
politan in the tropics. In Western India it is found everywhere, but is

commonest in the Deccan, where its yellow thread-like masses may be
observed covering the Milk-bush hedges or the B4bul trees. Laurus
nohilis, the Sweet Bay, a native of South Europe, is sometimes found in
Bombay gardens, A few specimens exist, too, of Ginnamomum Zeylaniciim
the true Cinnamon. G. camphora, the Camphor tree, has recently been
introduced and appears likely to thrive well in this climate. Fersea gratis-

sima, the Avocado Pear of tropical America, is said to be occasionally seen
in Deccan gardens.

Thtmele^ is a considerable order inhabiting principally the temperate
regions of both hemispheres. Lasiosiphon speciosus, a small shrub with
yellow flowers, is the only species which occurs in the Bombay flpra. It is

exceedingly common on the Ghdt and Konkan hills. The plant is highly
poisonous, and a silky fibre may be procured from its bark.

El^agnace^e.—Our sole indigenous representative of this little order is

EloRognus latifolia, a large woody climber very common along the higher
Gh^ts. It ejitends through the Eastern Archipelago to Australia. The
genus, which is the principal one of the order, is widely distributed : other
species occur in Persia, South Europe, and North America.

TJetice^.—Of this large and important order the Bombay flora possesses

but an inconsiderable proportion of representatives, The majority of these

are trees and the remainder herbaceous plants. Geltis Roxburghii and
Trema orientalis, members of very widely spread genera, are two common
Ghdt and Konkan trees ; the latter is indigenous also to Africa and
Australia. Uhnus integrifolia, a large timber tree, is found in many parts

of India : here it occurs in the Konkan and Kiinara, but would seem to be
most abundant on the Sdtpuda and Western Kh^ndesh hills. Other species

of this genus are the Elms of Great Britain. The important genus Arto-

carpus gives us at least three indigenous species. Of these A. integrifolia,

the common Jack tree, is well-known : it is planted in nearly every part of

the Presidency, but is found truly wild only towards the south, A. hirsuta

and A. Lakoocha are Konkan and Ghat trees. A. incisa, a native of the
Eastern Archipelago and Polynesia, and often seen in Bembay, is the

Breadfruit. Of the great cosmopolitan tropical genus Ficus we possess

sixteen or eighteen indigenous species only. Certain trees of this genus

form a characteristic feature of nearly every Indian landscape. The best

known in this part of the country—too well-known indeed to require any
detailed notice, are F. Indica, the Banian ; F. religiosa, the " Pipal ;

" F.

retusa, the " Nandruk ;
" and F. glomerata, the " Umbar." Amongst the

others F. Tsiela, F. tomentosa, F. cordifolia, and F. asperrima are the
commonest. F. voluhile is a climbing Ghdt shrub. The chief of the re-

maining indigenous species, all of less interest than those just mentioned,

are F. Lamhertiana, F. infectoria, F. benjaminea, F. acutiloha, F. hetero-

phylla, arid F. hispida. The India-rubber tree, F. elastica, a native of

Assam, has of late years become rather frequent in the vicinity of Bombay.
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F. Garica, which is probably a native of Persia, is the cultivated Fig. The
best Figs sold in Bombay are grown at Poona. The Australian Banian,
F. macrophylla, has been recently introduced from Queensland; and F. ebur-

nea, from Bengal, is now becoming a common ornamental garden shrub.

Antiaris innoxia is a large forest tree found along the GhAts and in the

Konkan and KAnara. Its fibrous bark removed whole from a section of

the trunk forms a natural bag or sack. A. toxicaria, the famous Upas tree

of Java, was introduced into Bombay a few years ago ; and so far the

climate appears to agree with it perfectly. Streblus asper, a small crooked

tree with rough leaves, is very abundant in the Konkan, but somewhat less

so in other parts of the Presidency. Two species of Flatostemma, herbace-

ous plants, grow in the Gh^t and Konkan jungles. Bebregeasia longifolia,

a large shrub, is common in the same localities, and D. naucleiflora, a large

woody climber, occurs in the South Konkan. Bcehmeria scabrella is a

shrubby plant found chiefly in the Konkan. B . mvea, the China-grass or

Rhea, a native of Assam and the Archipelago, grows luxuriantly in

Bombay, where it has been naturalised for many years. Our flora contains

also four or five members of the widely spread genus Pouzolsia. P. Indica,

also an Australian plant, with one or two others, are some of the com-
monest monsoon weeds. Besides the above we have two indigenous species,

which may be referred to the cosmopolitan genus Urtioa, namely, U. vnter-

rupta, an exceedingly abundant weed during the rainy season, and U.
heterophylla, a large and formidable stinging nettle found in the dense Gh^t
jungles towards the south. A strong and useful fibre may be prepared
from the latter species. The first stings, too, but slightly, and in appear-
ance closely resembles the common European Nettle, U. dioica, which, it

may be mentioned, once appeared in Bombay as an introduced weed, but
has since vanished. Various species or varieties of Mulberry, belonging to
this order, are cultivated in Western India, both for their leaves as food
for silkworms and for their fruit. The commonest of these are Morus
alba, with white or red fruit ; and M. Indica, M. nigra, and M. atropur-
purea, with dark purple or black fruit. Another plant of this order, the
well-known Cannabis sativa, the Hemp, is cultivated in thei eastern parts of
the Deccan and in the Southern Mardtha Country.

A single species of the Australian genus Casuarina and natural order
Casuaeine*— C. equisetifolia—is indigenous to India ; spreading thence
from Australia, to which country the rest of the order is confined. It is a
large fast-growing timber tree, well known about Bombay, where it is com-
monly planted. As a firewood and timber tree its merits are decidedly
not so well appreciated here as they deserve.

The Willow order, Salicacb^, which is distributed chiefly to the tempe-
rate and cold regions of the northern hemisphere, has one representative
in the Bombay flora. Salix tetrasperma is a shrub or small tree found in
moist places along the highest Ghats. S. babylonioa, a native of Persia or
Afghanistan, may often be seen in Bombay gardens.

EuPHOEBiACEj), a great natural order containing upwards of 3,000 species,
is distributed to all parts of the world except the coldest regions. It is

most abundant within the tropics, especially of America. From four to
five hundred species—herbs, shrubs, and trees, occur in India, and many of
these are characterised by the possession of acrid milky or watery juice,
which in some cases is of a highly poisonous nature. The Bombay flora
contains, at the utmost, not more than seventy species. Some of these are
very widely distributed, and several of our genera are common to tropical
Africa, America, Australia, and Polynesia. The immense genus Euphorbia,
comprising upwards of 700 species, and dispersed to most parts of the world.
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is represented here by twelve or fourteen only. E. neriifolia, a spiny cactus-

like plant, is the common Milk-bush. It abounds on the Ghdts and on the
Deccan and KhAndesh hills, and is extensively used as a hedge plant all

over the Presidency. E. nivulia, which much resembles it in appearance,
is common in Gujardt, Kathiawar, andCutch, and in parts of the Deccan and
Khdndesh. E. antiquorum has the same habit as the preceding two
species, but is much less frequent, being found only in the extreme southern
districts. E. acaulis, a stemless plant with a large root, occurs on the
Ghdts and Deccan hills ; E. oreophila on the Ghdts and in Gujardt ; and
E. thymi/olia, E. pilulifera, and E. parviflora are common annual weeds
seen everywhere. The two first are widely spread through the tropics.

E. JRothiana, E. uniflora and E. elegans are Konkan plants. E. tirucalli,

the Smooth Milk-bush, a native of Brazil, is now a universal hedge plant
in the Deccan and Gujardt ; and E. splendens, a thorny shrub with red
flowers, a native of South America, is common in gardens. Two species

of Antidesma, A. diandra and A. Ghaesembilla, are small Konkan trees

with edible fruits ; the latter extends to Australia. A ctephila excelsa is a
Ghdt tree, and Sauropus ceratogynum a small Konkan shrub. Of the large

cosmopolitan genus Fhyllanthus we possess only ten or twelve of the 450
species which it contains. P. nitidus, a large shrub,. grows in wet places

in the South Konkan. P. lanceolarius is one of the most abundant trees

of the higher Ghits. P. reticulatus, a large climber, occurs all over the

Presidency. P. emblica is a well-known Ghdt tree with edible fruit.

P. polyphyllus, P. Lawii, P. maderaspatanus, and P. simplex are Konkan
shrubs and herbs : the two latter spread to Australia and the last men-
tioned also to Africa. P.Niruri is an exceedingly common weed every-

where during the rains, and is distributed to nearly every part of the
tropics. P. Indians is a tree of the Southern Ghdts. P. distichus, from
the Eastern Archipelago, is a common garden tree, and its acid fruit,

called by Europeans " Country Gooseberry," is eaten. P. epiphyllanthus

is a curious West Indian shrub occasionally seen in Bombay gardens.

Abundant in the Konkan jungles are Melanthesopsis patens and Putranjiva
Roxburghii, both trees ; with Securinega obovata and S. leucopyrus,

shrubs. The first is equally abundant in Eastern Gujardt. The two latter

are also indigenous to Australia. Aporosa Lindleyana and Bischoffia

Javanica, with two species of Hemicyclea, are trees of the Southern Ghats
and Konkan. Briedelia montana is a very common tree at Mdtherdn and
along the Ghdts, and quite as abundant in the Konkan is B. stifu-

laris, a climbing shrub, Of the immense and widely diffused tropical

genus Oroton we have about six indigenous species—mostly Konkan trees :

two of these, C- reticulatus and G. ohlongifalius, are rather handsome
trees. One species occurs in the Deccan. The familiar "Laurel" of

Bombay gardens, a shrub with green and yellow leaves, is 0. variegatum,

a native of the Indian Archipelago. Numerous other species and varieties

of the same genus have of late years been introduced here as ornamental

plants. Agrostistachys Indica is a shrub of the Southern Ghdts, and

Crozophora plicata an annual plant of the Deccan and Gujardt. Acalypha

Indica, an abundant weed of the rainy season, is our single representative

of a considerable and widely dispersed tropical genus. A. Wilksiana is an

ornamental shrub, with scarlet and brown leaves, from the Fiji Islands :

introduced into Bombay only a few years ago, it has since spread all over

Western India. Tragia involucrata, belonging to a cosmopolitan tropical

"enus, is a common Ghdt twiner ; its leaves sting like a nettle. Trewia

nudiflora is a handsome Konkan tree. Five or six species of Malloius,

another widely distributed genus of trees and shrubs, are indigenous : they

all occur along the Ghdts and in the Konkan and Kdnara. The common-

est and best known of them is M. PhiUppeims, which is also found in
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Australia. The red powder with which its fruit is covered is used as a

dye and as a vermifuge. Mcxaranga peltata, a tree, abounds on the Ghats.

Two species of Homonoya and two or three of Jatropha are Deccan shrubs :

they are plentiful in water-courses. Of the latter genus we possess three

naturalised American species.

—

J. curcas, the Physic nut, is common
everywhere and is largely used as a hedge plant. The others are J. mul-

tifida, the French Physic nut, and J. gossipyfolium. Givotia RoHlerifor-

mis is a small Deccan tree, and Baliospermum montanum a Konkan and

Gujarat perennial. Sebastiana chamelea, another Konkan weed, spreads

to Australia and tropical Africa. Two species of the cosmopolitan tropi-

cal genus, Excmcaria, E. Agallocha and E. insignis, are indigenous trees

containing poisonous milky juice : the one occurs in salt marshes along

the coast, and extends to Australia, and the other is a rather infrequent

GhAt tree. E. sebifera, the Chinese Was-tree, is occasionally seen here in

gardens. Amongst our remaining naturalised plants of this order may be

mentioned Pedilanthus tithymaloides, a little West Indian shrub much
used as a border plant. Poinsettia pulcherrima, a Mexican shrub, is, with

its bright scarlet bracts, a conspicuous object in Bombay gardens during

the cold season. Aleurites Moluccana, a native of Australia and the

Pacific Islands, is a handsome tree often planted near Konkan and Deccan

villages. Europeans know it as the Bengal Walnut : the kernel of its

fruit is eatable and resembles somewhat the English Walnut. Ricinus com-

munis, the Castor-oil plant, is familiar to all. The Cassava or Tapioca,

Manihot utilissima, a South American shrub, is frequently seen in Bombay.
Although it flourishes in this climate, it seems strange that its systematic

cultivation has not as yet been undertaken.

ARiSTOLOCHiACEiE is a Small tropical order, distributed priacipally to

Asia, South America, and Australia. Bragantia WalUchii is a shrubby

plant found in the South Konkan and common in Kdnara. Aristolochia

acuminata, belonging to a large cosmopolitan tropical genus, is a Konkan
climber. A. Indica is sparingly scattered over most districts of the Presi-

dency, and extends to Australia, A. bracteata grows in the Deccan,

Gujarat, and Cutch, and about Bombay. A. ringens and A. omiihocephala,

natives of Brazil, are common climbers in our gardens. The strangely

shaped, mottled, evil-smelling flowers of the latter are well known.

LoRANTHACE*, the Mistletoe order, are aU parasitic plants and are most
abundant in tropical countries. Ten or twelve species of Loranthus occur

on trees in the Bombay forest districts. The commonest of these, and
found in nearly all parts of the Presidency, is L. longijlorus : it grows
chiefly on Mango trees and, if not stripped off in time, eventually destroys

them. About Bombay, however, many other trees, particularly the two
kinds of silk-cotton trees, are subject to its depredations. This species

extends to Australia. The remaining indigenous plans of the genus occur

principally on GhAt trees, but may also be found in Khandesh and Guja-

rat. Besides the above, the Bombay flora possesses two species of the

widely-spread genus Viscum. Both of these

—

V. angulabum and V.

attenuatum—grow on Konkan and Ghdt trees. The flrst spreads to

Australia, but the second is by far the commonest in Western India. The
Mistletoe, Y. album, a well-known British plant, is found also on the

Himalayas.

Santalace^.— Santalum album, the Sandal-wood, is a small tree indi-

genus to the Southern Deccan districts, but planted about Poena and in

other parts of the Presidency. Several Australian and Polynesian species

of this genus also yield Sandal-wood. Sphcerocarya leprosa is a small tree

of the South Konkan, and Osyris arborea, a shrub, is common on the Ghdts.
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PiPERACB^, the Pepper order, consisting almost entirely of two large

genera, range very widely through the tropics. Of the genus Piper, con-

taining upwards of 600 species, we have only two representatives. P.
sylvestre and P. Hookeri, climbing plants rooting at the joints, are abun-
dant on rocks and trees along the higher Gh^ts. P. nigrum, the Black
Pepper ; P. cuheha, the Cubeb ; P. longum, the Long Pepper ; and the
familiar P. Beth, the " Pin," are all to be found in Bombay gardens.
The Black Pepper is largely cultivated in the South Konkan. Peperomia
portulacoides, a member of another immense cosmopolitan tropical genus,
is a creeping plant occurring on rocks and trees of the South Konkan and
KAnara.

The small cosmopolitan aquatic orders Oeeatophylle.e and Podostb-
MACE^ are both represented in the Bombay flora. The first consists of a
single species only, Geratophyllum demersum, which is common in tanks :

it is found in most parts of the world. Of the second order we have five

or siz species of Terniola and one of Podostemon—P. Hookerianus—all of

which are minute plants of the Konkan streams,

Gnetace^, another small but widely distributed order, is represented in

Western India by a climbing shrub, Gnetum scandens. This is plentiful

in the denser Ghit jungles, and spreads to the Eastern Archipelago and
China. The genus itself extends to tropical America.

Although we possess no indigenous species of the large and important
order OouiFEEiE, there are yet several exotic trees and shrubs belonging

to it, and now more or less common in Bombay, which deserve mention.
Amongst these are Arauearia excelsa and A. Cookii, the Norfolk Island

Pines ; and A. Cunningihami and A. Bidwilli, the Moreton Bay Pines.

All these have been introduced from Australia within the last twelve or

fifteen years, but that they will ever become thoroughly naturalised in this

part of India is doubtful. A few species of Juniperus and Cupressus are

also pretty common. C. sempervi/rens, the Cypress, flourishes at Poona,
and G. glwwca is frequent in Bombay gardens. The Arbor- vitse. Thuja
orientalis, a Chinese tree, grows well in Bombay. Podocarpus elongata,

a tree from the Cape, is occasionally seen here. Of CycadKjE, an order

closely allied to the preceding, we possess also but a few exotic species.

One of these, very frequently met with about Bombay, is Gycas circinalis,

a native of Southern India and Ceylon. Europeans call it the " Sago
Palm," doubtless from its palm-like habit of growth and from the fact that

a starchy substance resembling sago may be obtained from its trunk.

The true Sago Palm, Sagus losvis, is, however, a member of the natural

order Pahnoe. C. revoluta, a Japanese plant, is smaller than the first

mentioned, and is less common here. Sncephalartos horridus, an orna-

mental species of this order and a native of South Africa, may be found

in a few Bombay gardens. It is a plant of extremely slow growth.

In the class Monocotyledons are included the following indigenous

natural orders :

—

The first on the list is HYDROCHARiDEiK, an inconsiderable but widely

diffused order of small aquatic herbs. Three or four species are found in

tanks throughout Western India, Two of these, Ottelia alismoides and

Hydrilla verticillaia, are also Australian plants. The latter is the most

abundant of all our aquatic weeds. A third species is Vallisneria alterni-

folia. A fourth, V. spiralis, is cosmopolitan.

SciTAMiNE/E.—Of this large tropical family we possess between twenty

and thirty indigenous representatives, which are almost exclusively distri-

buted to the moist forest districts. Two species of the important genua

B 303-47
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Musa, M. ornata, and M. superba, the well-known wild Plantains, are very
abundant along the Ghats. The first is found chiefly on the Southern
Ghdts and in Kdnara, and the second is common throughout the whole
range. The cultivated Plantain, of which we have numerous varieties,

is M. paradisiaca. M. coccinia, a native of China, is common in Bombay
gardens and may be recognised by its head or brilliant scarlet bracts. A/,

zehrina and vittaia, American species, together with M. Africana, from
tropical Africa, were introduced a few years ago and may now often be
seen in gardens. Glohba marwntioides, with fragrant yellow flowers, is

found in the South Konkan. Five or six species of Zingiber are com-
mon in the Konkan and Ghdt jungles. They have generally showy pink
and yellow flowers. Ginger is the root-stock of Z. officinale, a plant much
cultivated in Western India. Hedyehium scaposum occurs near rivers

in the South Konkan and KAnara. H.flavum, a native of Bengal, is a

handsome plant occasionally found in gardens. The important Asiatic

genus Curcuma gives us seven or eight indigenous species. C. angustifolia

with yellow, and C. decipiens with purple flowers, occur in the South
Konkan. C. zedoaria, another Konkan plant, has large rose-coloured

bracts. Its rhizome is one of the varieties of the drug "Zedoary." C.

caulina is common at Mah4baleshvar and on the higher Gh^ts elsewhere,

and C. amada occurs in the Konkan and Gujarat. Turmeric is the
rhizome of the cultivated G. Tonga. Alpinia AllughaSy with fine rose-

coloured flowers, grows in moist places in the South Konkan. A. galangas
and A. calcarata occur in the same district. A. nutaiis, a native of China
and the Indian Archipelago, is a common ornament of Bombay gardens.

Costus speciosus, a member of a widely-spread tropical genus, is a very
sihowy plant, with large pure white flowers ; it abounds on the banks of

the Konkan rivers. Phnjniwm capitatum, a small plant with pink flowers,

grows in the Konkan jungles. Amongst the naturalised plants of the
order we find three species of Heliconia, a tropical American genus.
Ravenala Madagascariensis^ the Water tree or Traveller's tree of Madagas-
car, is now pretty frequent in Bombay. It looks like a gigantic Plantain
with its leaves arranged in the form of a fan ; and it receives its common
name from the circumstance that large quantities of water, derived either
from rain, or from dew deposited on the surface of the leaf, are usually
found stored at the lower part of the sheathing leaf stalk. A')nomu'm
Zeylanicum and Kcempferia rotunda, from' Ceylon and Southern India res-

pectively, are both ornamental garden plants. Elettaria Gardamomu^n,
the common Cardamom, is cultivated in Kanara. Several species of
Canna, a large American genus, are now abundant in Western India, the
commonest being G. Indica, C. discolor, and G. lutea. Of late years many
species of the ornamental foliaged American genera Galathea and Maranta
have been introduced. M. arundinacea, the West Indian Arrowroot,
exists in a few gardens, and, judging from its luxuriant growth, is capable
of being profitably cultivated in Bombay.

Orchidej:.—This largp and very distinct natural order comprises up-
wards of 3,000 species, which may be arranged in two great divisions

—

viz., epiphytal orchids which grow on other plants, and terrestrial orchids
which derive their nutriment direct from the soil. The first division is

confined to the moister parts of the tropics, and is specially abundant
in South America, India, Burma, and the islands of the Eastern Archi-
pelago. The terrestrial species occur chiefly in temperate regions, and also,

but to a much less degree, in the tropics. Epiphytal species appear to

favour a warm and, above all, a perennially moist climate, and for this

reason they are far less abundant in Bombay, where the greater portion of

the year is dry, than in other and more congenial parts of India. Hardly
more than thirty epiphytal species are indigenous, inhabiting principally
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the Ghat districts. Of terrestrial orchids there are nearly as many more,
and these are distributed to the Konkan, the higher Ghdts, and to parts
of the Deccan. For this comparative paucity of species the immense
number of individuals in a few cases may in some measure compensate.
The plants of this order are chiefly prized for their beautiful and curious
flowers, but of our indigenous species not more than four or five are
worthy of cultivation. Compared in this respect, however, with the orchids
of other parts of the world, the Asiatic members of the order decidedly
bear off the palm. Amongst the species found in Western India two of

Oberowia occur on Ghdt trees. Of the large cosmopolitan tropical genus
De>idrobiv7n we have five or six representatives, none of which are noted
for any special floral beauty ; they are common on trees all along the
Ghats. CirrJiopetalum fiTTibriatum, an elegant plant with red and cream-
coloured flowers, occurs on the Southern Ghats. Eria hraccata is a delicate

little orchid common on the trees near Mahabaleshvar. Two other species

occur in the South Konkan. One species each of Microstylis, Pholidota,
Cottonia, Micropera, and Sarcanthus are found on the Southern Ghd,ts.

Saccolabium Bliimei, a most beautiful plant, is very abundant on the
mango trees in Sdlsette, as are also 8. papillosum, with insignificant

greenish flowers, and 8. ruhrwin, with rose-coloured flowers. The latter

grows, too, on the " mhowa " trees in Khdndesh and Gujarat. Two or three
other members of this genus are found along the Southern Ghdts. Two
species of the terrestrial genus Geodorum occur in the South Konkan. Of
Hulophia, another terrestrial genus, we have four or five representatives.

E. pratensis is common in the Deccan, and the others are Konkan plants.

Aerides includes more than one handsome species. A. crispum abounds on
trees and rocks at Mahabaleshvar, its large purple and rose-coloured flowers
making it a conspicuous object during the hot season. A. Lindleyanum
and A. maculosam, less handsome species, are common in Salsette. A.
Wightianum, with yellow flowers, is found in the South Konkan. A very
large orchid, Cymbidium aloefoKum is common on Konkan trees. One
species of Luisia occurs in the South Konkan. Pogonia, Spiranthes,

Gheirostylis, and Mmwchilus, all terrestrial genera, are each represented by
a single species, found on the Ghits to the south. Spiramihes Australis,

our indigenous plant, has a very wide range, extending over part of Europe,
and through Asia to Australia and New Zealand. Other members of this

genus are American. Of the large cosmopolitan terrestrial genus
Habenaria we have seventeen or eighteen indigenous species. These are

distributed chiefly to the Konkan and GhAts, with a few also to the
Deccan. All have white or yellowish-green flowers, which in some cases

are delicately fragrant. JI. ra/riflorais exceedingly common at Mahabalesh-
var, flowering in the hot season. The principal species, however, is 11.

SusanncB, the giant Orchis ; this grows on the bleakest parts of the higher

Ghdts opposite Bombay, and occasionally on some of the South Konkan
hills. It has a stem about four feet in height, and bears large white
flowers. It is also a native of China and the Archipelago. Two species

of Feristylis, the last indigenous genus on our list, occur in the South
Konkan and a third in the Deccan. But few introduced plants of this

order are to be seen in Bombay. Vcmilla aromatica, a Mexican plant,

appears to thrive fairly so far as stem and leaves are concerned, but not
so well as in a moister climate. It has not yet fruited here. Phalcenopsis

gramdiflora, a native of Java, is a splendid species, and flowers freely in

Bombay. Fhajus Blumei, another handsome orchid from the same island,

is occasionally seen in gardens.

BuEMANNiACEiE and Taccacej! are two small orders each represented in

the Bombay flora by a single species. Burmannia triflora, belonging to a

cosmopolitan genus, is a small herbaceous plant with purple flowers, found
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sparingly in the Konkan. Tacca, pinvatifida, a stemless plant with green

flowers and a large tuberous root, is common in the same district. It has

a wide range over the Archipelago, Australia, and the islands of Poly-

nesia. The root contains much starch, which is occasionally eaten.

Amaryllidej;.—This important order is distributed principally to warm
dry countries. It is represented in the flora of Western India by twelve

or fourteen species belonging to three genera. Three species of Gurouligo,

a small but widely spread tropical genus, are little plants with yellow

flowers and grass-like leaves, occurring along the higher Ghats. They are

very common at Mahabaleshvar at the beginning of the rains. Of the

cosomopolitan genus Crinum, C. Asiaticum is our commonest species. It

is a large bulbous, very poisonous plant, with white flowers, and abounds

near the Konkan rivers and the coast : it extends to Australia and the

Archipelago, and in Bombay is often planted in gardens. A very similar

plant, G. Eoxburghii, occurs on the banks of the Deccan rivers. G.

aitgustum, with fragrant rose-coloured flowers, is found in the same loca-

lities. C. brachyneme, a handsome species, also with fragrant flowers,

grows on the higher Ghd,ts. Pcmcratium parvwm, a beautiful lily-like

plant with showy white flowers, abounds on the Ghat and Konkan hills.

Of the important American genus Agave of this order, A. oomtala and

A. Americana have become naturalised in Western India. The former

occurs abundantly in parts of the Konkan and Deccan and on the eastern

slopes of the Gh^ts. Both yield valuable fibre. A third species, with

stiff thorny leaves, quite a formidable plant, is used about Poona for

fencing purposes. Fourcroya gigantea, another American species, with its

enormous sword-shaped leaves and tall flower stem, is a conspicuous plant

in Bombay gardens. Zephyramthes rosea and Amaryllis equestris, West
Indian flowering plants, are very common here

DioscoRiDEa; are twining herbs with large tuberous roots which contain

abundance of starch. Six or seven species of Dioscorea are plentiful in the

Konkan and Ghdt jungles and the other forest districts of the Presidency.

D. pentaphylla has fragrant flowers which are eaten as a vegetable. The
root of D. oppositifolia is also eaten. The genus is dispersed throughout
most tropical countries. Yams are the roots of D. sativa, D. globosa, and
D. aculeata, all of which are much cultivated in Bombay. The first is

indigenous and abounds in the Konkan. It spreads through the Indian
Archipelago to Australia.

LiLiACBJ).—This large order, like the Ama/ryllidem, is distributed chiefly

to dry and warm countries, and is most abundant in the south of Europe
and at the Cape. In Western India it is very sparingly represented, not
more than twenty species, at the outside, being indigenous. Of the large

cosmopolitan genus Smilax, S. ovalifolia is our sole indigenous represent-

ative. It is a common climbing plant of the Ghdt jungles and of some
of the other forest districts. The Sarsaparilla of the Pharmacopoeia, S.

officinalis, a native of Central America, was introduced into Bombay a
few years since : it promises to succeed well in this climate. Flagellaria

Indica is a tall climber, with white flowers and red berries, found along
the coast. It extends to Australia and Africa. Asparagus sarmentosus is

another climber, abundant on the higher Ghdts and in the Deccan and
Gujarat. Being a rather ornamental plant, with graceful feathery foliage

and fragrant white flowers, it is a frequent inhabitant of gardens. A.
officinalis, the well-known vegetable, a European and British species, is

occasionally cultivated in gardens in the northern parts of the Presidency.

Six or seven species of Ghlorophyton, a genus extending to Africa and
Australia, occur on the Ghits and in. the. Konkan. G. hiberosum is very
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common. Of the Indian genus Ledebouria, two indigenous representatives

have been described. L. maculata, with spotted leaves and blue flowers,

grows in the Konkan and the Deccan, and L. hyacinthina, also with blue

flowers, in the South Konkan. The African genus Uropetalv/m gives us at

least two small species, the one found in the Deccan and the other in the

Konkan. Urginea Indica, a member of a south European and Mediterra-
nean genus, is very abundant along the coast, particularly to the north of

Bombay. Its dried bulbs are now substituted at the Medical Stores for

the Squills of the Pharmacopoeia, which are yielded by U. ma/ritima, a
native of South Europe and Malta. Methonica superba is a common and
well-known climbing plant of the Konkan jungles. Its gorgeous red and
orange flowers render it a conspicuous object during the rainy season :

the tuberous root is a most virulent poison. In Bombay we find several

naturalised species belonging to this order. Amongst them are numerous
representatives of the large genus Dracmna, natives chiefly of the Archi-
pelago and Polynesia. They are all well-known ornamental shrubs.

Yucca gloriosa or " Adam's needle,'' a Mexican species ; Policmthes

tuherosa, the Tuberose, indigenous to India ; and Sansviera Zeylanica, from
Malabar and Ceylon, are all common in gardens. A second member of

the latter genus from Singapore was introduced a few years ago and has
now become thoroughly established. Both plants yield a strong and valu.

able fibre. The yellow-flowered Aloe striatula, from which the excellent

variety of medicinal Aloes, called Jafarabad Aloes, is obtained, is common
in Bombay and its neighbourhood It is cultivated in Kathidwar, where
the drug is prepared, and although noted here amongst the naturalised

plants of the order, there is good reason for believing it to be truly indi-

genous to Western India. A. Socotrina, which yields the famed Socotrine

Aloes, and is a native of Socotra and the adjoining mainland, is frequent-

ly seen about Poena. Except, however, in its having red flowers, it does

not appear to differ materially from the first-named plant. They are

possibly varieties of one species. Allium sativum, the Garlic, and A . cepa,

the Onion, both belonging to this order, are much cultivated in Western
India.

PoNTBDBEACEa; is a small but widely difiused aquatic order, nearly allied

to the preceding. Two species, Monochoria vaginalis and Pontederia

hastata, inhabit tanks in most parts of the Presidency. The first spreads

to China and the Archipelago. Both are handsome plants with showy
blue flowers.

Of the small cosmopolitan tropical family, Xyeidej;, we have one in-

digenous representative

—

Xyris Indica—a little plant with yellow flowers,

found in salt marshes along the coast. The genus is as widely distributed

as the order.

OoMMELYNACEa!.—The members of this order are chie'fly natives of India,

Africa, and Australia. Between twenty and twenty-five species are found

here, springing up everywhere during the rainy season. They often

resemble in appearance a broad-leaved grass, for which they might easily

be mistaken by a careless observer. Most of the Bombay plants of this

family are distinguished by their delicate blue fiowers, which are not un-

like those of the British Forget-me-not. Commelyna Btngalensis and G.

communis are common everywhere ; the first occurs also in Africa and the

latter in Australia. Ten or twelve species of the widely diffused genus

Aneilema are found in the Konkan. A. ochraceum and A. versicolor differ

from the others in having yellow instead of blue flowers. A. giganteum

spreads to Australia. Seven or eight indigenous species of the Asiatic

and African genus Gya?tolis are described. G. vivipara grows on the
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trees of the Southern Ghdts. C. fasciculata,, which abounds in rocky
places in the Deccan, has rose-coloured flowers. It is also an African
species. G. tuherosa is abundant, too, in parts of the Deccan. C.

cristata is the commonest species in the vicinity of Bombay. C. axil-

laris, which extends to Australia, is most plentiful in cultivated land

throughout the Deccan. During the late season of scarcity its seeds were
largely used as food by the poorer classes. Floscopa paniculata, which is

exceedingly like a grass in appearance, grows on the Ghdts. It is a
cosmopolitan tropical plant. Our only foreign species of this order are

the American Tradescantia discolor and T. zehrina. They have green and
purple leaves and white flowers, and are both very common in gardens.

Palm^.—This great and splendid tropical family is second to none in

its importance to man. They have been often said to rank next in utility

to Grcmumeae. The number of our indigenous Palms will appear very
small indeed when the frequency of the order in other parts of India is

remembered. This paucity of Pahnce is a noticeable feature in the Botany
of the Bombay Presidency, and what renders the fact more remarkable is,

that when the southern limits of the Presidency are passed, the number of

species appears suddenly to increase. They are far more abundant in

Ceylon and in the South and East of India than they are here. Not more
than five species can be considered indigenous. The first of these is

Calamus Botany, the Cane or Rattan, a climbing palm with thorny stem
and leaves ; it is common in the dense junges of the Southern Gh^ts and
Kdnara. G. tenuis, a Ceylon and Assam cane, occurs in a few of our
gardens. This genus is abundant in tropical Asia, extending also into

Africa, the Archipelago, and Australia. Caryota urens, the " Mhad

"

Palm, a member of a small Asiatic and Australian genus, abounds in the

Goa and Kanara jungles, but occurs somewhat less frequently in other

parts of the GhAt and Konkan valleys. North of Bombay it does not
seem to exist in the wild state. G. soholifera, from the Indian Archi-

pelago, was introduced a few years ago and is now pretty frequent in

Bombay gardens. Borassus JlabelU/ormis, the well-known Palmyra, is

chiefly abundant in the Konkan between Bombay and Bulsdr. It also

occurs in the forest districts east of Baroda, and in other parts of Gujarat,

and occasionally in the Deccan. Phoenix sylvestris, the familiar wild Date
or Toddy Palm, grows in all parts of the Presidency, generally planted

however. It is very common in moist ground and near river banks in the

Deccan ; and 'in the Konkan it is extensively cultivated for toddy. P.

acauUs, which is not unlike a stemless or stunted variety of the preceding,

is common on the Ghats. A few specimens of P. dactylifera, the Date
Palm, exist in Bombay. The climate here is too moist, however, to per-

mit of the tree being successfully cultivated. Amongst our non-indigenous

species the chief are Areca catechu, the Betel or " Supari " Palm, and
Cocos nucifera, the Coco£i-nut. Both these are largely cultivated through-

out the tropics, especially near the sea. In Western India immense mixed
plantations are to be seen in sandy soil all along the coast, from Sfilsette

to Kanara. Inland, too, they are often found planted near tanks and tem-

ples. The original home of these Palms has never yet been satisfactorily

determined. Several other exotic Palms, some of them of long standing

in Bombay, may be mentioned. Kentia Wendlandiana and Ptychosperma

elegans are two beautiful Australian Palms, lately introduced, Oreodoxa

regia, from Brazil, is a noble Palm, of which a few well-grown specimens

may be seen in the Victoria Gardens. Pinanga Kuhlii and Dcemonorops

palemhanicus from the Indian Archipelago, are also recent acquisitions.

Hyphmne Thebaica, the curious branching Doum Palm of Egypt, grows in

the old Siwri gardens and on Malabar Hill. The soft inner coating of

the fruit tastes exactly like gingerbread ; hence the English name of the
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tree, Gingerbread Palm. Of Oorypha wmbraculifera, the celebrated Tali-

pot, a native of Ceylon and Southern India, two fine specimens stand in

the compound of Grant College. Rhapis jlahelliformis is a small Chinese

Palm which has long been an inhabitant of Bombay gardens. Four
species of Livistona, three of them from the Archipelago, and one, L.

Australis, from Queensland, were introduced a few years ago and, so far,

have grown luxuriantly. The most valuable, however, of all our recent

introductions is Elcsis Guineensis, the Palm-oil tree of Western Africa.

To judge from its manner of growth, it will evidently succeed well in this

climate.

PANDANEiE.—Only two species of this, the Screw-Pine order, are indi-

genous to Western India. Pandanus odoratissimus, a native also of

Australia and the Archipelago, is a very common bush throughout the

Konkan, particularly near the sea. Its long prickly leaves and straight

roots springing from the stem and branches, render it a curious and in-

teresting natural object. The male flowers are highly fragrant and may
be smelt from a distance of several yards. P. furcatus is much like the

preceding, except that its leaves are somewhat broader and of a brighter

green. It is found in great abundance in wet ground in SavantvAdi and
Kdnara, where it appears to replace the first almost completely. P.

Javanicus and P. labijrinthicus, natives of the Archipelago, are now pretty

common in Bombay gardens. A very considerable proportion of this genus
is indigenous to Mauritius. Garludovica palmata, . a tropical American
species of the order, and an extremely handsome palm-like plant, has been

lately introduced and is rapidly multiplying. The celebrated and costly

Panama hats are made from its leaves.

AEOiDEa;.—This family abounds in the moister parts of the tropics, es-

pecially of South America, and a few species occur in temperate regions.

In Western India we have from sixteen to twenty indigenous represent-

atives, some of which are, however, but imperfectly known. With one

or two exceptions all are confined to the Konkan and Ghdts and to

Kinara. Of the widely dispersed genus AriscBma we possess at least three

species. A. Murrayii is the well-known Snake-lUy, so abundant at

Mahdbaleshvar. Amorphophallus campanulatus, a plant with an immense
tuberous root, which is eaten, and a great spreading branched leaf, is

largely cultivated in Western India. It occurs wild in parts of the

Konkan. A. sylvaticus, a much smaller plant, is exceedingly abundant in

the Konkan and on the Ghdts during the rains. Typhonium hulbiferum

occurs in the South Konkan and T. divaricatum, which has a deep crimson

spathe, is common near Bombay. The genus is widely spread through the

Old World tropics. In the rainy season Tapinocarpus Jndicus and Ariopsis

peltata are frequent in the Konkan. Bemusatia vivipara grows in holes

in the trunks of trees and rocks along the higher Ghdts. Gryptocoryne

Roxburghii, a pretty common species, and Lagenandra toxicaria, are found

in marshy places. The latter occurs in the South Konkan and in parts of

the Deccan, and is said to be a highly poisonous plant. Colocasia anti-

quorwm, commonly cultivated in Bombay as a vegetable, is a doubtful

native. It is indigenous on the other side of India and is often seen here,

apparently wild, in marshy ground. It may, however, have escaped from

cultivation. Poihos scandens and Scindapsus pertusis, curious plants,

climbing and rooting on trees, are common in the Gh^t and Konkan
jungles. The first-mentioned genus spreads to Africa and Australia. The
latter plant has a thick fleshy stem, and broad leaves pierced with large

holes. Pistia stratiotes is an odd little floating aquatic plant of this order,

plentiful in tanks everywhere. It may be easily recognised by its stiff

fan-like leaves. The species is very widely spread through the . tropics.
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Amongst the introduced representatives of AroideoB, the following are

found in Bombay :

—

Caladium, of which so many varieties are cultivated

in our gardens as ornamental plants, is a South American genus. A few

species, however, occur in other parts of the tropics. At least one hundred

varieties are known here. Several exotic species of Alocasia also have of

late years become very common and are highly ornamental plants. Acorus

calamus, the Sweet Mag, a native of Great Britain, may be occasionally

seen. Dieffenlachia Seguine, the Dumb-cane of the West Indies, and one

of the most poisonous of plants, has long been an inhabitant of Bombay
and Poona gardens. Several other members of the same genus, together

with species of Philodendron and anthurimm, all South American plants,

have been recently introduced.

Of the very small but cosmopolitan aquatic order Typhacej), we possess

one indigenous representative. Typha elephantina is a tall Bulrush which

is abundant in tanks and streams in most parts of the Presidency. T.

angustifolia, the lesser Bulrush of Great Britain, a most widely diffused

species, has not yet been detected in Western India, but as it is indigenous

in many other parts of the country, it is highly probable it exists here also.

Lemnace^, another small aquatic order, gives us two species. Lemna,

trisulca, the Duckweed, a minute floating plant, is as common in stagnant

water here as it is in Europe. It occurs in nearly every climate. L.

glohosa, a stUl smaller plant, often forms a considerable part of the green

scum on the surface of tanks. Other species of the genus are as widely

dispersed.

Naiadej), also an aquatic family, is chiefly interesting on account of the

very extensive distribution of some of its species. Four or five members
of the cosmopolitan genus Potamogeton are found in tanks and streams in

all parts of the Presidency. Of these, P. natcms, the Pondweed, P. perfo-

liatus, P. crispus, and P. pectinatus are indigenous also to Great Britain
;

the first and two last to America, and all to Australia. The common
Grasswrack, Zostera marina, occurs in salt marshes along the coast, and is

found in similar situations and in tidal estuaries in most parts of the world.

Naias Indica, belonging to another ubiquitous genus, is common in tanks.

Alismacbj! resembles the three preceding orders in being aquatic and in

the extensive distribution of some of its species. Four or five are found in

Western India. Two at least of Sagittaria, a genus spread throughout the

northern hemisphere, are pretty common in the Konkan and Gujarat

tanks. Butom,opsis lanoeolata, the single species to which the genus is

limited, occurs also in Gujardt. It extends over tropical Asia, Africa, and
Australia. Aponogeton monostaohyus, which is quite as widely dispersed

as the last, is found in standing waters in the Deccan.

Eriocaulonejb consists of the single genus Eriooaulon, nearly all the

species of which are aquatic and are distributed to the tropics of the Old

World and Australia. They are generally grass-like plants. Ten or

twelve species are indigenous to Western India and are most commonly
found in marshes, tanks, and rivers in the Konkan. E. sexangulare ex-

tends to Africa and E. quinqiiangulare to Australia.

Ctperacej).—This, the Sedge order, contains upwards of two thousand

species, diffused over the whole world, especially in the colder regions of

the northern hemisphere. In marshy plains, on the banks of. rivers and

lakes, and on the slopes of high mountains they often take the place of

grasses, covering a large extent of surface. In this Presidency, although

there are comparatively but few species, yet individuals abound, not only

in wet localities everywhere but in the drier Deccan pastures and

along the summits of the higher Ghdts. Between forty and fifty species of
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the order occur in Western India, nearly one-half of which belong to the

great tropical and sub-tropical genus Gyperus. These latter are very com-
mon in almost every part of the Presidency. G. polystachytts, G. squarrosus,

C difformis, G. Haspaii, G. distcms, G. convpressus and G. rotundus are cos-

mopolitan, Iseing found not only here and in other parts of India and Asia,

but in Australia, Africa, and America. The bulbous roots of the last are

bitter and aromatic, and are used as medicine and as a perfume. Amongst
our other indigenous representatives of the genus, C. pumilus^ G. globosus,

C alopenuroides, G. tuberosus, C. iria and C. umbellatus are widely spread

through the intertropical countries of the Old World. Kyllinga monoce-
phala and Eeleocharis cwpitata are also cosmopolitan in the tropics. Fim-
bristylis, another genus of warm climates, gives us five or six indigenous
species, and of these F. nionostachya, F. ferruginea, and F. quinquangu-
laris are found throughout the tropics of both Old and New Worlds and
in Australia. . The last is our commonest species. F. miliacea has nearly
as wide a range. Seven or eight species of Bcirpus are indigenous to

Western India, occurring chiefly in and about tanks. 8. squarrosus and
S. articulcUus are also Australian and African plants, but S. maritimus
spreads over most parts of the world, including Great Britain, Few genera
have so extensive a range as this, its members being found not only in

every tropical and temperate country, but also in the Arctic and Antarctic
regions. Of the cosmopolitan genera lApocarpha, Fuirena, Ehynchospora
and Seleria we possess one species each. Carex Indica, the soUtary repre-

sentative in the Bombay flora of a genus numbering upwards of one thou-

sand species, grows at Mahabaleshvar. This great genus is distributed to

cold and temperate regions and to mountainous districts within the tropics.

Gramine j: —The Grass order comprises nearly 4,500 species, abundantly
diffused over all parts of the globe, in every variety of station, and ranging

in size from small herbaceous plants a few inches in height to tall Bam-
boos, which in some cases attain a growth of nearly one hundred feet.

The important nutritious principles contained in the stems and leaves, and
more especially in the seeds of this immense family, entitle it, in an eco-

nomic and political point of view, to take by far the highest rank amongst
the various classes of plants useful to man. This conclusion will appear
sufiS.ciently obvious when it is remembered that three great staples of life

—

wheat, rice, and sugar—are among its products ; to say nothing of the

countless myriads of lower animals to which this order afibrds the means
of existence, and through these again to mankind.

The major portion of Graminece inhabit the temperate zone, but the

tribes, or divisions, Paninece, Andropogonece, Chloridem, and Bambusacece
are especially tropical, and to these fully seventy-five per cent, of our
known indigenous species belong. As far as the flora of Western India is

concerned, this natural order has never yet been completely investigated :

up to the present hardly more than ninety species have been enumerated,

and judging from the fact that "several additions to the catalogue have
recently been obtained in the vicinity of Bombay itself, it is scarcely too

much to assume that careful research in the less explored districts of this

Presidency will yield many more. As regards number of species, Grami-
nece stand second on our list of indigenous orders of flowering plants.

Leguminosce being the first, but with respect to individuals the grasses are

probably more numerous than all these other orders put together. As with
Cyperacece a great many tropical grasses are cosmopolitan in their distri-

bution : some of the commonest Bombay species range round the world.

A few of our grasses are, in Western India, confined to the higher Ghdts,
others to the Deccan and Gujardt, but the majority are diffused over the
whole Presidency. It will of course be understood that the greater num-
ber make their appearance during the rainy season only.

B 308—48
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The first species to be mentioned is the well-known and widely spread
Coix lachryma, the large hard stony fruits of which are called " Job's

Tears. " It is a tall coarse grass very abundant in marshy ground in the
Konkan. Paspalmn scrrohiculatwm, also an African and Australian species,

is the cultivated " Kudru, " a grain often used by the poorest classes

of the Konkan. Under certain circumstances, not yet fully understood,

this grain produces symptoms of narcotic poisoning in persons who eat it,

such a result being not improbably due to the development of a fungus.

Eriochloa, punctata, belonging to a small but widely diffused tropical genus,

occurs about Bombay. Of the immense genus, Panicum, fifteen or sixteen

species are described as indigenous to this part of India, while others are

cultivated. Amongst the former P. gtagninum, P. cimicinum, P. flavidum,
P. helojjus, P. colonum, P. Bttrma/nni, P. crus-galli, and P. tnyurus are the
commonest. The four last, together with P. prostratum, and P. sanguimale

are also found in Australia and tropical Africa, and at least four of those

enumerated occur in America. P. Nepalense is a Ghdt grass. The prin-

cipal cereals of this genus which are cultivated in Western India are P.

frumentaceum, P. miliaceum, P. Italicum. and P. pilosum. The celebrated

Guinea-grass is P. maxmwm, a native of Western Africa. It is now
largely grown, for Commissariat use, in the northern parts of the Presi-

dency. Setaria glauca and <S. vertieillata, both cosmopolitan plants, are

pretty common. Pennisetum aureum is frequent in the Deccan and tw©
species of Cenchrus in Gujarat. Of Lappago, Perotis, Manisurus, OpMurus,
OropePium, Rottboellia, and Chionachne we possess one representative each,

Manisurus granularis, which is plentiful everywhere, and Ophiurus corym-
bosus, a tall coarse Deccan and QujarAt species, range round the world in

the tropics. Chionachne barlata extends to Australia. Ischcemum, whicli

is chiefly an Asiatic genus, furnishes at least four indigenous species ; all

of these are abundant in the Konkan, and a considerable proportion of the
green monsoon fodder used in Bombay consists of J. conjngatum. I. pilo-

sum abounds all over the Presidency. Saccharum spontaneum, usually a
gigantic grass, but variable in size, grows in many parts of Western
India. In the D^ng, Khdndesh, and Gujarat forests, where it forms the
principal mass of undergrowth, it often attains a hei^t of seven or eight

feet ; on the banks of the Deccan rivers it reaches six feet, but in other
situations, in dry or poor soil, it is scarcely more than two feet in height.

The huts of the wandering Brinjdris are formed of the stems of this grass.

S. officinale, the Sugarcane, is much cultivated in Gujarat, Khandesh,
and the Deccan. The great trc^ical genus Andropogon is represented in

the Bombay flora by fifteen or sixteen species. A. iwarancusa, A.muriaaiusy
and A. Schoenanthus are aromatic. The first is probably the source of one
kind of False Spikenard ; the fragrant roots of the second are the familiar
" Khuskhus ;" and from the third, which is a widely-spread plant of the
Old World tropics and Australia, and which abounds in Eastern Gujarat,

the well-known " Rusa" oil is distilled. A. contortus, a very common
grass here, is found in all parts of the tropics. A. aristatus, A. acieularis,

and A. verticillatus extend to Mauritius, and the second also to Australia,

A. scaiidens and A, glaber are common Deccan fodder grasses, A. citrains,

a garden species in Bombay and probably a native of Ceylon, is the sweet-
smelling Lemon-grass. Another highly aromatic member of this genus,
and whose specific name is as yet undetermined, grows on the walls of

tanks and wells in the neighbourhood of Bombay, and is reported to be
cultivated in Khfedesh along with the "Rusa." Anthisteria cymhariw
is a large coarse plant, abundant everywhere. A . ciliata, smaller and still

more abundant, is one of our best fodder grasses : the greater part of the
hay used here is composed of it, The latter species is indigenous also to
tropical Africa and America, and is the celebrated Kangaroo grass of
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Australia, Psihstachys fiUformis is a small plant of the higher Ghats.
Apluda aristata is plentiful everywhere in hedges and under trees ; it has
frequently a length of seven or eight feet. Four species of Arundinella, a
widely diffused tropical genus, are common on the GMts. Aristida setacea,

A. hystrix, and A. depressa are the well-known and troublesome spear-

grasses, so common in the Deccan. The last mentioned extends to Aus-
tralia and Africa. The most abundant grass in the Presidency is probably
Cynodon datctylon, the " Hariala.." It is found in nearly all hot, and in

some temperate, countries, and in the south of England it appears also to
have established itself. In stony ground and on roadsides in the Deccan
Melanocenchrits RotMana abounds. The cosmopolitan CMoris barbata is

plentiful everywhere, and a second indigenous species is said by Dalzell to
be found only on the old city walls at Surat. Meusine jEgyptiaca, a small
stiff creeping grass, is common about roadsides and on dry bants and
rubbish heaps. Like so many others, it is diffused through all parts of
the tropics. A second species, which is probably B, Indica, occurs in
similar localities and has an equally extensive distribution. E. coracana
is the cultivated " N%li." Leptoehloa calycina is an elegant grass frequent
in the Konkan, and L. Chinensis is also occasionally seen. Of the widely
diffused tropical genus Sporobolus we have three indigenous species, and of
Isachne, Uniola, Phragmites, ElytropTwrus, and Koeleria one each. Sporo-
bolus diander and Slytrophorns articulaius spread to Australia. Phragmites
Roxhurghii is a greatreed often growing, in favourable situations, to a height
of fifteen or sixteen feet. There seems to be some doubt, however, whether
it is truly indigenous on this side of India. Koeleria lagopodioides is a
small grass common in salt or sandy soil. The local flora contains eight or
ten species of the large tropical genus Eragrostis. The most abundant of
these are E. nutans, E. tenella, and E. visoosa. The second, with E. pilosa,

extends to Australia. The flowers of the last are covered with a disagree-

ably smelling viscid substance. Poa flexuosa is, so far, our only known
representative of a large genus—one of the most widely distributed of the
order. Of Bamboos we have at least five or six indigenous kinds, one or
two of which do not as yet appear to have been fully described. Bambusa
arundinobcea is the commonest species in Western India and grows in all

the moist forest districts from Kdthiaw^r and the S4tpudas to Kanara. In
the latter province and in Goa and the southern parts of Dhdrwdr it is

exceedingly abundant, forming impenetrable jungles. When well grown
and standing apart there is no more graceful plant in the whole vegetable

kingdom. B. vulgaris has a yellow stem and denser foliage than the first.

It is cultivated in some parts of the Deccan, but would seem to exist wild
only towards the extreme south. B. arundo is a Ghdt species and is fre-

quent at Mah^baleshwar. Dedrocalamus strictus, our only indigenons species,

is the variety of Bamboo from which the handles of boar-spears are made.
The numberless important uses to which Bamboos of all kinds are put in

this country, are too well known to need further mention here.

Besides the cultivated species of the order which have been already

noted, there are several others largely grown in Western India, and so
familiar to every one as to require only to be enumerated. Amongst these
are Sorglium. vulga/re and its varieties, Jowari, and " Imphee " or Chinese
Sugarcane ; Oryza sativa, the Rice ; 2ea Mays, the Indian Corn, a native
of America ; Penicillaria spicata, the Bdjri ; Triticum, cestivurn, Wheat

;

and Hordeum hexastichon, the six-rowed Barley. Attempts are often made
to grow English fodder grasses in this part of India, but, as might natur-
ally be expected, such grasses are quickly supplanted and killed by the
indigenous species.

The description of the flowering plants of "Western India termi-
nating with this order, I shall next proceed to give a brief account
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of our indigenous Ckyptogamia, or flowerless plants. It may be
mentioned, however, that the species belonging to this class which
are included in the Bombay flora have never as yet been fully de-

scribed or investigated, and there are doubtless multitudes of new
species still to be discovered. Under such circumstances, therefore,

the account which I shall offer here of the Bombay Ceyptogamia
will of necessity be exceedingly imperfect.

FiLiCES, or Ferns, are, in Western India, almost entirely confined to the

moister Ghdt districts, and the greater the elevation the more abundant do
both species and individuals become. . About fifty species are at present

known to occur within the limits of this Presidency. None of them would
appear to be peculiarly restricted in their distribution ; they are all more
or less dispersed over various parts of India, and in some few instances

are widely diffused throughout the Old World. Along the banks of rivers

and in marshy places near the coast towards the south, Acrostichuni au-

rewn exists in great quantities. Stenoohloena scandens is a fern which
climbs to the tops of the highest trees in Ktoara. PacUopteris temdnans
grows in the jungles along the lower part of the Ghdts. Blecknum orien-

tale, a large and handsome fern, is found in the South Konkan and in

Kdnara. Gymnopteris Feei is common on trees at Mahdbaleshvar. Adian-
tuvi lunulatum, a small slender fern, of most elegant appearance, abounds
throughout the Konkan and on the Ghdts. A. caudatum, much less com-
mon, occurs on the higher Ghats. A. Owpillus-veneris, the well-known
Maiden-Hair, grows under sheltered banks, near water-courses, in the

Deccan, Khtodesh, and Gujarat. Gheilanthes farmosa, known here as

the Silver Fern, abounds everywhere along the Ghdts. It is widely dis-

tributed through the tropics. G. tenuifolia occurs in dry localities in the

Deccan. Pteris aquilina, the Braken, a familiar British fern, is very

abundant at Mahabaleshvar. P. longifolia and P. pellucida are also found
there. P. quadriaurita is very common in most of the shady Ghit jun-

gles, and a beautiful green and white variety may be seen in Bombay gar-

dens. Actiniopteris radiata, in appearance like a miniature palm, grows on
rocks and old walls in the Decoan. Asplenium planiccmle and A. trapezi-

forme occur at Mahabaleshvar. Athyrium, faleaium and A. filix-fcemina are

found in the same locality. The latter is better known as the Lady fern.

AUantodea Brunoneana grows in moist places along the Ghats and in KA-
nara. Callipterls esculenta is one of the commonest large ferns of the

higher Ghats, and also of Bombay gardens. Hemionitis oordata, a delicate

little species, occurs on the Southern GhAts and in Kdnara. Gymnogram-
ma leptophylla, another small and delicate fern, is found at Mahabaleshvar
and in parts of the Deccan. Croniopteris proljfera is a climbing fern of the

Konkan. Niphobolus adnascens, Pleopeltis Wightiana, and P. membranacea
abound on the trees of the Ghdt and Konkan jungles. P. phymcctodes

occurs more to the south. Drynaria quercifolia, the Oak fern, grows on
trees in most parts of the Konkan. Aspidium polymorphwm is found at

Mahabaleshvar and along the higher Ghd,ts. Sagenia coadunata, known
also as the Oak fern, abounds in aU the shady Ghdt jungles Nephrodium
Tnolle is plentiful at Mahabaleshvar and on the eastern slopes of the

Gh4ts. Three species of Lattrosa—L. cochleata. L. erioearpa, and L. sparsa—
occur in the same situations, Nephrolepis tuberosa is found in K^nara, and
this species, together with If. exaltata, from Southern India, and JV. Dcu-

vallioides, a native of Malacca and Singapore, are common garden ferns of

Bombay. Acrophorus pulchra and A. immersus, laoth small, delicate, and
rather rare ferns, grow in the shadiest Ghat jungles, as does also Bavallia

tenuifolia, which much resembles them. Peranema cyatheoides is a beauti-

ful but somewhat scarce Mahabaleshvar fern, found in moist shady locali-
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ties. GlelchenJa dichotoma, cosmopolitan in the tropics, is a creeping fern

occurring in the Konkan and on the Ghats towards the south, also in

Kinara. Lygodium scandens and L.Jlexuosum are elegant climbing ferns

of the South Konkan and Ghdt jungles. Osmunda regalis, the Royal
Fern, also a British species, grows in the water-courses at Mahdbaleshvar.
It is cosmopolitan in temperate regions. Angiopteris evecta, another widely
diffused species, is a large and handsome fern with a stem from three to
four feet in height, and broad spreading fronds from twelve to fifteen feet

in length ; it occurs in the jungles of the Southern Konkan and K^nara.
Botrychium virginicum, a kind of Moonwort, together with Ophioglosswm
reticulatum and 0. pendulum, Adders-tongue ferns, are found sparingly in
grassy places on the Ghats. Helminthostachys Zeylanica, a curious looking
species, grows in the South Konkan. Besides the indigenous ferns men-
tioned above, numerous exotic species of this order have of late years been
introduced into Bombay, where they may frequently be seen in gardens.

Of Maesileacej;, an aquatic cryptogamous order, a few species are
found in the Konkan. Marsilea quadrifolia is very common on the margins
of tanks in the neighbourhood of Bombay and in Gujardt. It is also indi-

genous to Europe, as well as to Australia and other parts of the world.
Salvinie^ is another small aquatic family, of which we possess one species,

the widely spread Salvinia natans, a minute floating plant of tanks and
marshy places. Lyoopodiacej), the Olub Moss order, has at least seven or
eight representatives in this part of the world. They grow chiefly in the
moist shady jungles of the Ghdts and Konkan. Lycopodium Phlegmaria,
a widely diffused species, is parasitic on Ghit trees. L. cernuum, L. circi-

nale, and L. volubile, with some two or three other undetermined members
of the order, occur in the Konkan. A few exotic species of Lycopodium
and Selaginella are ornamental plants of Bombay gardens. Isoetes Goro-
mandelina, belonging to the little order Isoetej;, is a grass-like plant occur-
ring in tanks and marshes. Our indigenous species of the cryptogamic
orders Chaeacbji, Musci, Lichbnes, Fukgi, and Algj: are so very imper-
fectly known, that it is impossible, and indeed unnecessary here to do
more than mention a few of the commonest. When the abundance in
temperate or cold climates of the last four orders is borne in mind, the
comparatively scanty members by which such large families are repre-

sented in Western India can hardly fail to strike an observer. This is

true as regards species of any size, but the microscopic species of some of

these orders are probably abundant enough. A species of Nitella, belong-

ing to the first mentioned order, grows in green hair-like masses in ditches

during the monsoon. A few of the Musci, or Mosses, are found on old
walls about Bombay, and in other parts of the Konkan, in the rainy sea-

son ; their numbers are, however, increased by the greater elevation and
diminished temperature of the higher Ghats. At Mahabaleshvar, for in-

stance, although there are still but few species to be noticed, yet for this

the abundance of individuals, which clothe every tree and rock, will serve

to compensate. The commonest Lichens on the higher Ghdts are the cos-

mopolitan Usnea barhata and its variety U. florida. These are well known
to Europeans as the White Tree-moss. A few other species of the order
occur on the trunks of trees and on rocks in various parts of the Presi-

dency, notably on the Palmyra palm. In large Pungi the Bombay flora

would appear to be very deficient. Two or three species of Agwricus are
common on rubbish heaps during the rains. One of these closely resem-
bles the Mushroom in many respects, and, like it, is edible. Several kinds
of Pohjporus grow on decayed trees and damp wood work ; while a species

of Thekphora, which is very similar to, if not identical with, the British

T. cmthocephala, is common on rotten stumps. A kind of Fhallios, more
delicate in appearance but still closely resembling the British sp.ecies P.
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impudicus, and possessing quite as foetid an odour, is sometimes seen about
Bombay in the rainy season. One of the Puff-balls

—

Lycoperdon—is pretty
common at the same time of year. A species of Eeticularia, a soft gela-

tinous fungus, occurs on the bottoms of flower tubs ajid on decayed and
damp timber. On dead branches of trees one of the cup-shaped Pezizas is

found. Besides the above, a few additional species of this order, -which

have hitherto remained undescribed, may occasionally be seen. Microscopic
FuiVGi, or moulds, are, as most people know, sufficiently abundant in

Bombay during the wet season. The microscopic fresh water Algj! exist

in great quantities in all the stagnant waters of the Presidency, and in

damp situations. The green colour assumed by walls, after continuous
rain, is due to the development of these minute plants ; and so is the green
scum which frequently covers the surface of Veh^r Lake. The all but
entire absence of large Seaweeds or marine Alg2E in the neighbourhood of

the Western coast is remarkable. The few that do occur have as yet been
hardly identified, much less studied in detail ; neither has there been a
more intimate acquaintance formed with the Bombay fresh-water species

of this great order.

The detailed account of the distrihution of our indigenous natural

orders throughout the Presidency having now been completed, a

few general considerations, on the Bombay flora as a whole, will

not be out of place ; without something of the kind, this paper
would be simply a bare statement of facts, while the various interest-

ing and important inferences to be drawn from such facts would
thus be left imnoticed.

An examination of the manner in which the orders of the vege-
table kingdom are distributed will show that more than half of

them are represented in the flora of Western India. Certain orders

are, as might be expected, much more largely developed than
others ; about an eighth of the Dicotyledons, for example, may be
referred to LeguminoscB, while one-fourth of the Monocotyledons
belong to Graminece. Representatives of these two orders, together

with species of Acanthacece, Oomposiice, Suphorbiaoece, Ruhiacem,
Labiatce, Gonvolvulaceoe, Scrophularinece, Malvaceae, Asclepiadece,

ApocyneoB, UrticecB, Amarantacece, OrcMdeoe, and Oyperacece form
fully five-eighths of the plants indigenous to the Bombay Presidency.

It must, however, be remembered that, although they are greater

numerically in indigenous species, the orders just mentioned are not
those which are most largely represented in proportion to the total

number of species contained in each. The great cosmopolitan order
Compositoe for instance, which possesses upwards of 10,000 species,

is represented hereby probably something less than 100. Rubiacece

might perhaps be cited as a less extreme example ; it contains 4,500
species, of which hardly more than 60 exist in our flora. These
proportions will appear very small when compared with the number
of species belonging to other orders : the little order AurantiaceoB

is a good case in point ; it contains only 100 species, out of which
no less than 14 are indigenous to "Western India. The orders then
which are best developed here, in proportion to their total number of

species, are Oonvolvulaeece, Aurantiacece, Asclepiadece, Apoeynece,

MalvacecB, Gapparidece, Ebeiiacece, Meliacece, Jasminece, Urticece,

Gucurbitacece, Gommelynacece, and Zingiberncece. It is noticeable,

on the other hand, that several large tropical families, and one or

two peculiar Indian orders, are almost, or even entirely, absent from
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Western India. Myrtacece, a tropical order of 1,800 species, is repre-

sented here by only eight, and Melastomaeece, comprising an equally
large number, by five or six. There are twelve or fifteen indigenous

species of Liliacece, an order of 1,500 members. DipteroearpecB

and Dilleniacece, both Indian families, are represented by one and
two species respectively. Cycadece are entirely absent. Palmcp,

are very deficient, only five species being indigenous. It is not
easy to account for the absence of the large orders Cruciferoe and
Umbelliferce from the more temperate districts of the Presidency

;

of the former there is only one indigenous species known, and of the
latter, but fifteen or sixteen. Notwithstanding the extent of the

Bombay Presidency, its diversified surface, and its variations in cli-

mate and soil, it is impossible to characterise its flora as a very rich

one ; some might perhaps be tempted to call it poor. The whole
flora, leaving out of consideration the minute Cryptogamia, contains

under 2,000 species ; and its comparative poverty may be realised

when it is asserted that in other parts of India an almost equal number
of species may be gathered within a radius of twenty miles, or less.

The Deccan and the alluvial parts of Grujarat, like most other Indian
plains, are exceedingly poor in species, and it is only in the more
humid Grh^t and Konkan districts that any considerable collection

can be made. Except under very favourable circumstances, it is

unusual to find a large number' of difierent species assembled to-

gether within a limited space ; it is common, on the other hand,
to see, during the rainy season, an enormous number of individuals

belonging to one or two annual species congregated within a com-
pg,ratively small radius. Patting aside Graminece and GyperaceoB,

both essentially gregarious orders, this is notably the case with the

various species of Impatii^ns and with some members of the order

Gompositce. In the Konkan Smithia sen!>itiva,, and in the Deccan
Healandla latehrosa, Indigofera linifolia, I. glandulosa, and Gyanotis

fasclculata are amazingly abundant. As regards shrubs, trees, or

perennial herbs, LeguminoscB, Myrtacece, Labiatce, and AcanthacecB
present remarkable examples of this congregation of individuals.

In Khandesh and Gujardt extensive tracts of country are covered

with Butea frondosa. Eugenia jambolana exists in great numbers
on the higher Ghsits, and in the same localities, in even greater

numbers, Pogostemon purpuricaulis forms nearly the whole under-
growth. Neuracanthus • sphuerostachyus sometimes covers entire

hillsides, while two or three species of Strobilanthes are equally

abundant. A large extent of country, too, may often be seen covered

with Teak to the exclusion of nearly everything else. Two instances

will show that this segregation of individuals in great numbers is

not confined to indigenous plants. Malachra capitata, an American
member of the Malvaceae, and Lagascea mollis, a Mexican species

of the Compositae, spring up in perfectly incredible quantities

during the rains, the one about Bombay and the other in the.

vicinity of Poona.

Let us now note a few of the conditions which take part in regu-

lating the distribution of species to each botanical province. In
tropical and sub-tropical climates the foremost and most important

condition which influences vegetation is the amount of humidity in:

the air, the distribution of tropical plants being affected to a far
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greater extent by the moisture of a climate than by its temperature
or any other condition. In this part of India the amount of

atmospheric moisture is, as a rule, in direct proportion to the near-

ness of the sea. So sensitive are plants to the degree of humidity,

that it is no uncommon thing to find species, genera, or even whole
natural orders confined within definite hygroscopic limits, causing,

on a large scale, the greatest difference between the vegetation of

moist and dry climates, and a corresponding diversity in the

aspect of a country. Of this fact numerous instances occur in

Western India; some plants, notably the ZingiberacecB and epi-

phytal OrchidecB, which require a constantly humid atmosphere,

are almost entirely confined to the Konkan, the Ghat districts,

and Kanara. One species of the latter order extends as far as

the Khdndesh and Gujardt forests. The Anonacece, MelastomacecB,

and Piperacece, of the Bombay flora, are also limited to the moister

localities ; other plants are confined to regions of perennial drought,

while a third class is dependent on alternations of heat or drought,

and moisture. The amount of rainfall has far less influence ; a dis-

trict covered with vegetation may often be noticed where the air is

found saturated with moisture ; although the precipitation is but

scantywhen compared with that of other places which possess a growth
of inferior luxuriance. The temperature has a much smaller influ-

ence than might be supposed on the development of a tropical flora

;

an equable, though comparatively low temperature, combined with a

humid atmosphere, is especially favourable towards the growth of

vegetation, and it is this combination of circumstances, occurring

however to a less degree here than in the insular climates of other

parts of the tropics, which produces the comparatively luxuriant

vegetation, or tropical flora, of Kdnara and the Southern Ghdts and
Konkan. In the strict sense of the expression, however, no district

of Western India can be called perennially humid, such a condition

as is experienced in Ceylon and in parts of Burma and Eastern
Bengal. On the contrary every part of this Presidency presents

more or less contrasted seasons of excessive moisture and excessive

drought. It is during the warm season of great moisture that the

annual species of the Bombay flora make their appearance. Many
of these are uniformly dispersed over a great part of the Presidency,

seemingly regardless, in their distribution, of any influence but
moisture. A second class appear to be affected, in addition, by
elevation, some of these being found only in the Konkan and low-

lying country, whilst others occur nowhere except in the more
elevated districts ; all, however, agreeing in the circumstance that

their existence is dependent on the annual return of the rainy season.

A great degree of heat, with little moisture, characterises the climate

of part of Gujarat and the Deccan, and produces, in some districts

at least, what is termed a Desert Flora. In no part of the Presidency

are great extremes of heat and cold known ; snow is unheard of,

and frost, except in the most northern parts, is never seen.

Another condition which exercises a powerful influence over dis-

tribution is elevation. Its effects can be studied to advantage in the
Ghdt flora, where, from below upwards, successive groups of species

may be seen to appear and disappear, their places being occupied by
others, until, finally, the vegetation at the greatest altitude presents .
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totally different characters to that growing on the plain below, palms
and other tropical plants flourishing here, while above may be seen,

existing in full luxuriance, Pteris aquilina and Osmunda regalis,

both indigenous ferns of temperate Britain.

Differences in soil and geological formation affect distribution to

some extent. In the black cotton soil of Gujarat and parts of the

Deccan and Khandesh are found plants for which we may search in

vain on the red soil of other districts. The flora of the Ratndgiri
CoUectorate is richer and more varied than that of any other part of

the Presidency, and this fact is doubtless to be attributed to the

diverse character of its soils. The degree of exposure has also a

certain influence on distribution. Numerous species occur only in

the deep shade of the forest or in the dark ravines and valleys of

the Grhats ; others are found nowhere except in the bleakest and most
exposed situations.

The consideration in greater detail of the special botanical features

of each province, the variation and development of species as affected

by climate and geographical position, as well as the geographical
alliances and affinities of the Bombay flora with those of other

countries would appear to demand, in a paper like this, a fuller notice

than they have.received : but the materials for a useful discussion on
these points are still so imperfect, and the amount of research and
labour needed for the collection of suitable material is so great, while

at the same time the necessary opportunities are non-existent, that I

am compelled to forego such observations as I had originally pro-

posed to offer on this part of the general subject. The article may
now be regarded as complete so far as it is in my power to render

it so.

W. GRAY.
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favourite form of caste dinner consists of mango juice, with wEeaten
cakes and vegetables of different sorts.

No. 2. Bassia latifolia, mahudo. The mahudo, which is one of

the most useful of forest trees, is only found in the eastern Gujard,t.

The flowers of this tree form a principal article of food for the rude
tribes residing in the Gujarat forests, especially those of Rewa
Kdntha, and a scarcity of the mahuda crop is as severely felt by
them as a failure of the grain crop in the more highly cultivated

parts of the province.

Besides forming an article of diet the flower of the mahuda is

used in the manufacture of spirits, and for this purpose large

quantities are yearly exported from Gujarat, chiefly to Bombay and
Kdthiawdr. When set apart for the manufacture of spirits the flowers

are first allowed to dry and then soaked in water in the proportion

of forty pounds of the flower to fifty pounds of the water. Here
they ferment, and are generally left in this state for eight or nine

days. While the dried flowers are fermenting the still is being made
ready. This apparatus consists of four parts. First, there is a copper

boiler with a somewhat narrow mouth ; second, a shallow bowl-shaped
copper vessel laid on the mouth of the boiler ; third, a funnelr

moTlthed pipe, its broad end within the boiler, and as it narrows
passing out through an opening in the boiler's side and stretching

for some inches beyond ; and fourth, a separate copper vessel or

receiver. When eight or nine days have passed, and fermentation

has ceased, the liquid is poured into the boiler, the hollow rounded
lid laid in its place and filled with cold water, the broad end of the

tube placed below the centre of the bottom of the lid, the opening

in the side of the boiler made carefully air-tight, and the receiving

vessel set below the outer end of the tube. Fuel is now collected

below the boiler and set alight, and as the liquid grows warmer
steam rises, and, condensing on the cold surface of the lid, falls in

drops into the broad mouth of the tube, and passing outwards
through the pipe, flows from its outer end into the receiving vessel.

The contents of the receiving vessel produced by this single

distillation are weak, used only by the poorer classes. The mahuda
spirit ordinarily drunk is made from this once distilled liquid mixed
with an equal quantity of fermented mahuda and again distilled.

For the best varieties of spirit the mahuda is twice distilled. To
give these stronger drinks an agreeable flavour, dried rose leaves and
raisins are sometimes mixed with the mahuda, and to impart a red

colour chips of the pattang, Gsesalpinia sappan, tree are also some-
times thrown in.

The berry of mahuda is not much eaten. But from the seeds a

useful oil known as doliyu is prepared. Among other uses this

doliyu oil is employed at the town of Kapadvanj in the Kaira
district in the manufacture of soap. In preparing this soap the oil

is placed in a large vessel, and over it water mixed with carbonate

of soda, called us, is poured. The vessel is then heated, and for

the space of eight or nine hours the mixture of oil, water, and
carbonate of soda is constantly stirred by a long wooden ladle. A
tap in the lower part of the vessel is then opened and the water
allowed to drain off. Fresh carbonate of soda is then poured in
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and the process repeated. This goes on for three days, the furnace
being kept burning all the time. At the end of the third day the
oil becomes incorporated with the carbonate of soda and assumes a
thick consistency. The vessel is then taken off the fire and the
thick substance poured into masonry tanks and there mixed with a
salt earth called khdro. Afterwards it is taken out and made into

cakes, which when dried in the sun are ready for sale.

The timber, which is of a light colour, is used for building purposes.
It is not, however, of any very great value, as, besides being neither
strong nor durable, it is very liable to the attacks of insects.

No. 3. Mimusops indica, rdyan. The rdyan though foimd in all

parts of Gujarat is most common in the northern districts. It gives

a dense shade and at the end of the hot weather months (May) bears

a profusion of bright yellow berries called rdyan. These are sweet
and nutritious, but somewhat heating and indigestible if largely

eaten. The Kolis of Northern Gujardt, who during this season live

almost entirely upon these berries, take draughts of whey to coim-
teract any ill effects. When dried the berries called kdkadia will

keep good for more than six months. From the seeds an oil is

extracted which is used for burning. The timber of a light pinkish

brown colour is tough and hard. Cart wheels, ploughs, and oil-

men's presses are made of it, and it is especially useful for the frame-
work of wells, having an unusual power of resisting the action of

water. The rdyan is said by the natives to be one of the longest

lived of their trees, not yielding fruit till it is fifty, and remaining
strong and vigorous for 500 years. In appearance and fruit this

tree reminds one of a well-grown olive.

No. 4. Tamarind, Tamarindus indica, dmli. The tamarind is

found throughout the proAonce, sometimes singly, in other places,

chiefly on the sites of Musalmdn burying grounds, in large groves.

The acid fruit is extensively used in native cookery and the pulp
for the manufacture of cooling drinks. The leaves are given as

fodder to cattle and are supposed greatly to increase the amount
of milk given by cows. Though considered inferior to babul, the

wood being hard and dense is good for fuel, and is also made into

oil-presses and sugar-rollers. As it is very liable to the attacks of

insects, it is not however used for house-building. The dmli is

also considered to be haunted by spirits, and is worshipped in

Jambughoda on a day called Amli Agidras. There is a red-

fruited variety, Pithelocobium dulce, which affords a superior

sharlat.

No. 5. Jambul, Eugenia jambolana, jdmbudo. The jambul, except

in Northern Gujarat where it is rather scarce, is found near
villages and in gardens in all parts of the province. Its light grey
bark and bright green oval leaves, with its drooping habit of

growth, make this one of the most ornamented of trees, while its

shade is good and its fruit wholesome. The berries are eaten
largely and in the monsoon season (June and July) sold extensively

in almost all markets. The fruit of another variety called Paras
Jdmbudo is much larger than that of the common jambul, and the
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wood is said to be excellent for building purposes. Jambul timber

is, bowever, but little used in Gujarat. Its bark is astringent, and
yields a gum resin.

No. 6. Jujube, Zizyphus jujuba, hordi. The hordi is one of the

commonest fruit trees, found near Tillages and on cultivated as

well as on waste lands. It is a low-growing wide-spreading tree,

in form not unlike the English apple and producing berries much
resembling those of the Siberian crab apple. The fruit is offered

for sale in almost all markets during the cold season (December
and January) and is much eaten. Being a thorn-bearing tree the

natives hold its wood unlucky, and for this reason, though in itself

tough-grained and strong, the timber is but little used for house-

building purposes.

No. 7. Phyllanthus emblica, dvia or dmla, is a common jungle

tree, occasionally seen in cultivated land and near villages. Its-round

three-ribbed astringent tasted fruit like a green gooseberry forms a

good preserve, and when pickled is a favourite dainty among natives.

On account of a peculiar flavour it imparts, some of the forest tribes

eat it before drinking water. It is also used in washing. The bark

being strongly astringent is sometimes used in diarrhoea, and, like

the bark of the hher tree, said to be capable of yielding kdth. This

tree though found throughout Gujarat, is more frequent in the Panch
Mahals jungles, and is remarkable for its graceful plume-like foliage,

No. 8. Custard apple, Anona squamosa, sitdphal. The custard

apple, though seldom growing to the size of a tree, is important for

its fruit's sake. Origiaally an exotic the custard apple has long been
naturalized in Gujardt, and where the soil is gorddu or light yellow,

is found growing wild in the hedges and waste lands. The fruit is

extensively sold ia all markets.

No. 9. Wood apple, Feronia elephantum, Jcothi or kavit The
wood apple, a tree of elegant growth, though yielding but scanty

shade, is found throughout the province both in cultivated and un-
cultivated lands. The pulp of its fruit is relished by the natives

as an article of food, and is also given medicinally in cases of

diarrhoea and dysentery as an astringent. Its light-coloured timber
is strong and hard, but, as it is wanting in lasting qualities, it is not

much used.

No. 10. .Bel tree, .^gle marmelos, bili. Like most of the
orange fagiily the bel tree is very ornamental, and, though rather

scarce in the more populous parts of the province, is common in the

Panch Mahdls. It is the astringent rind of the fruit which is valu-

able in diarrhoea and dysentery. The pulp is not astringent, and its

only effect is that of an antiscorbutic, and as such it is of value in

cases of scorbutic dysentery. The pulp of limes or oranges would do
quite as well. The value of the pulp contained in its fruit as a

medicine in cases of dysentery and diarrhoea is well estabKshed. Its

hard light yellow wood is sometimes used for native oil-mills, but is

not durable enough for house-building. The tree bears a sacred
character among Hindus, and is seldom cut except by the lowest
classes of the people. Its temate leaf, an emblem of the Hindu
trinity, is much esteemed as an offering to Mahddev, and for this

reason the tree is often planted near shrines and other holy places.
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No. 11. Carissa carandas, karamda, is a thick bush common in the

Surat and Panch Mahals jungles, particularly on hill-sides and the

banks of rivers. Its glossy leaf and profusion of bright star-like

sweet-scented little blossoms make it a great ornament to the

scenery. Its purple fruit of the size of a sloe is much eaten by the

natives when ripe and is also used as preserves. Europeans prefer

it plucked just before it is ripe, when it affords a delicious taste

reminding one of green gooseberries. In the parts of Gujarat, not

mentioned above, it is generally found in gardens where it is develop-

ed into a larger variety having fruit as big as an olive.

No. 12. Diospyros montana, timru. This tree, though not

widely distributed, is common in the Panch Mahals forests. The
fruit is eaten and much relished by the forest tribes, but is seldom
offered for sale in the market. It has a very hard strong wood,
but, except for cart poles, is not much used. The fact that it is not

durable, that it suffers from the attacks of insects and cannot
be crested, takes away from the value of its timber. The centre

or heart-wood, which is very small, is ebony of an inferior kind ;

but, except that it is turned into wooden bracelets, it is apparently

not known in trade. Except in the size of its fruit, which is as large

as an apple, it is scarcely distinguishable from No. 13, Diospyros

melanoxylon, tdmrug, whose fruit is of the size of a plum. The
heart-wood of both affords an ebony. The fruit is gathered chiefly

by the Naikdds and brought into the baxdr at Godhra and Halol
for sale.

No. 14. Buchanania latifolia, ehdroli, is found sparingly in the

Panch Mahdls jungles, more frequently about Jambughoda in the

Nd,rukot State. A small tree with pretty foliage; the berry is eaten

by the natives. Found in forests it does not appear to be culti-

vated in gardens, though its fruit is marketable. The kernels are

extensively used in native confectionery.

No. 15. Citrus acida, limhu ; No. 16. Citrus limetta, mitlia

limbu ; No. 17. Citrus limonum, kadva limhu ; found in gardens

throughout Gujarat, are well known. No. 1 5 is used in pickles,

dyeing, &c.

No. 18. Citrus medica, kavU, is found in gardens, but not common.

No. 19. Pomelo, Citrus decumana, chakotru, found only in

gardens, is not worth eating.

No. 20. Orange, Citrus aurantium, ndrangi, is not common,
found in a few gardens only, does not thrive, and the fruit consists

of mere abortions.

No. 21. Averrhoa carambola, kamrakh, is found in gardens ; not

common throughout. Handsome in its dark green glossy leaves,

clusters of smaE pale rose-coloured flowers, and deeply-ribbed

amber fruit largely eaten. Acid juice of the fruit is said to remove

iron moulds from linen.

No. 22. Pomegranate, Punica granatum, andr or ddhdam, is

not common; found in a few gardens only. The fruits of the

Dholka sub-division in Ahmadabad are much esteemed. The
astringent rind sometimes used in dyeing yellow.

B 308—50
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Picus carica, anjir. Found in gardens. Fruits

Found in gardens ; not

Sweet sop, Anona reticulata, rdmpkal. Found in

No. 23. Fig,
largely eaten.

No. 24. Mulberry, Morus indiea, setur.

common.

No. 25.

gardens.

No. 26. Papaw, Carica papaya, papdu. Common in gardens

throughout GujarAt ; fruit when green is made into a good imita-

tion of apple tart. Its juice when ripe is said to make tough meat
tender.

No. 27. Jack, Artocarpus integrifolia, phanas. Not very

common, only found in gardens and near habitations. Fruits of

value eaten largely. Fine yellow-coloured hard wood used for fur-

niture and planks.

No. 28. Cocoanut palm, Cocos nucifera, ndrel or ndriyali, is only

to be found in gardens and compounds attached to temples and
shrines, and grown as a curiosity. Leaves used for thatching, husk
of fruit used for the coir of commerce,—fruit well known. It is

both eaten and used for extracting oil.

No. 29. Amygdalis commimis, haddm, is only found in gardens,

not common. Kernel of nuts eaten. Grown for curiosity. Tooth
brushes made of its twigs are said to be good for toothache.

No. 30. Cicca disticha, liarfd-revdi. Found only in gardens.

Fruit eaten and preserved.

No. 31. Areca catechu, sopdri. Not common. Found in

pleasure gardens. Nut eaten with pan ; wood used for walking sticks.

No. 32. Plantain, Musa sapientum, kel. Is plentiful in Surat

;

but although gardens exist there are none grown fit to eat in the
rest of Gujarat.

Flowers and Flowering Tkebs.

No.

33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
4B
47
48
49
50
61
52
63
64
66
66
67
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No. 33. Michelia champaca, rde champo. Not common ; found
in gardens only. An ornamental tree with very strong scented

yellow flowers. They are used by males for wearing in turbans and
by females they are worn in the hair. They are also ofiered to

idols. Fine timber ; but not used, probably because the tree is con-

sidered sacred.

No. 34. Plumieria acuminata, Ichad champo. Found only in

gardens and near habitations. Looks remarkably odd in the cold

weather when the gouty-looking stems are bare, but pleasing during
the hot and rainy seasons when it bears at their extremities bunches
of white and strongly fragrant flowers, with a yellow eye and sur-

rounded by deep green lance-shaped leaves. Its soft useless wood
looks hard and strong, but is not used as timber.

No. 35. Tabernaemontana coronaria, tagar. A favourite garden
shrub, its sweet-scented white flowers are common as a decoration to

the hall dress in Europe.

No. 36. Hibiscus rosa sinensis, jdsvant, has a large handsome
crimson flower, the juice of which was used to blacken leather.

Hence the name shoe-flower.

No. 37. Bauhinia purpurea, Icrashdvali or dev-Tcdnchan. A very

beautiful tree when in bloom, being covered with rose-coloured

sweet-scented flower in shape like that of a French Geranium (prop.

Pelargonium). These are oflered at the temples ; not uncommon
in gardens where it grows into a fair-sized tree.

Nos. 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44 are all cultivated plants.

No. 45. Cassia fistula, garmdla or hdva. Forest tree. Yery
beautiful when in flower ; looking like a gigantic laburnum. Young
leaves are used as a remedy for itch—the soft matter inside the pods

used medicinally and known in commerce. Bark of the root used

as a purgative. Found wild most plentifully about the Pavagad

Hill—more sparingly throughout the Panch Mahdls jungles. Yery
rare in other parts of Gujarat.

No. 46. "Wrightia tinctoria, halo Tcado, has handsome clusters

of white jasmine-scented flowers with a long tube to the coroUa ; a

garden plant ; its height and habit of growing are like that of a

pear tree, and blooming it shows also a mass of white blossoms.

These, however, when examined more nearly prove to be flowers

resembling jasmine, but larger and in branches of 10-12, or even

15, and throwing out a beautifid. scent. Blossoms much esteemed as

offerings at temples. Although found in Kaira gardens, is abundant

throughout the Panch Mahals forests.

No. 47. Wrightia tomentosa, dudhi, has flowers also white,

but of a more delicate make without the long tube of the last and

with a peculiar spicy scent. Found only in the Panch Mahals,

especially in the rocky hills in close forests.

No. 48. Erythrina suberosa, ran pdngdra. Common on the

sides of the Pd,vdgad Hill and the neighbouring jungles. Occasionally

found in other parts of the Panch Mahdls and in Kaira near the
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Mahi. Conspicuous for the spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers it

bears at the end of every branch just before its leaves begin to shoot

;

distinguishable from the Erythrina indioa so frequent on Malabd.r
Hill and in the Deccan by its sharp thorns and smaller leaves.

No. 49. Silk-cotton tree, Bombax malabaricum, sainay or

shimal. It also bears its fleshy crimson blossoms before the shooting
of its leaves, and is then a great ornament to the landscape. The
silky down from its pods is much valued for stufiing pillows, cushions,

and mattresses, which are then more luxuriously soft than those

stuffed with ordinary cotton. Its light and soft wood is used for

troughs, water conduits, canoes, wooden platters, and sword
scabbard.

No. 50. Albizzia stipulata, shembar. Has large flowers of a
beautiful pink, and is not uncommon in the Panch Mahals jungles.

No. 51. Dolichandrone falcata, netarsmgi. Has pretty white
fritted flowers and grows to a fair size in the Panch Mahals
jungles.

No. 52. Morinda exerta, aZn or aZaw. The fruit is eaten pickled;

from the bark of the root a yellow dye is extracted, and its wood, a

very pretty bright yellow in colour, appears suitable for turning.

But it is most noticeable in April and May for its profusion of waxen-
white sweet-scented flowers.

No. 53. Parkinsonia aculeata, devi babul, occasionally found in

waste lands and borders of fields. When in flower with its long

drooping plumes of blossoms clear yellow touched with red, it is very
pretty, but for the greater part of the year it is a ragged looking

plant hardly reaching to the dignity of a tree.

No. 54. Poinciana pulcherrima, sankeshvar. There is no doubt
that this tree is a Poinciana. It could answer the description of

Poinciana elata in Dalz, since it has white flowers turning to yellow,

but it wants the lax purple filament. It must, therefore, be a

distinct variety ; met with in Kaira here and there about the out-

skirts of villages, but it grows wild in the jungles.

No. 55. Poinciana elata, vdyni. This is the real Poinciana elata

to be found in the Bhadar at Ahmadabad and near Godhra, and in

the neighbourhood of villages in Kaira ; but is rare.

No. 56. Mimusops elengi, borsali. Not a lofty but a very hand-

some tree with spreading branches and dark green shining leaves,

sweet-scented small blossoms, and berries of which natives make a

preserve. The wood strong and durable. Found very rarely in

gardens.

No. 57. Agati grandiflora, ajfafMo. Not seenin forests ; common.
The large rose-coloured and white flowers are shaped like those

of a sweet pea and smell like a fresh apple. They are much used

by the natives as offerings at shrines. Also they as well as the

pods are eaten in pickles and made into curries. Though very
erect the agathio is hardly large enough to be called a tree.
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TiMBEK Trees.

No.
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fish. The timber is dark reddish brown in colour and in texture is

very hard, heavy, strong, and durable. It is used in house-building,

but on account of its weight, is rather objected to.

No. 64. Pterocarpus marsupium, bio or bibla. This tree is

found only in large forest tracts. To get at the leaves, an excellent

fodder, professional cattle-breeders often do great damage to these

trees. Its timber is valuable for building purposes, being second
only to teak.

No. 65. Schrebera swietenioides, moka. The tree grows to a
good size though not very common in the Panch Mahdls. Its timber
is hard, strong, and tough ; not used in house-building. Makes
excellent cart wheels.

No. 66. Acacia kerek, kathi or kegar. The timber of this tree,

which in colour is very dark, is heavy, strong, and hard. It is not
much known, its weight preventing it from being generally used.

Except in colour it is very similar to kher and may still prove to be
as valuable.

No. 67. Schleichera trijuga, Icosamh. Except in the D^ng
forests this tree grows to no size. It yields lac. The timber is

very hard and strong, considered unequalled for the naves and
axles of cart wheels. It is, however, seldom if ever offered for sale

in the market.

No. 68. Albizzia odoratissima, kdlosaras. So called probably from
its heartwood being almost black whQe the outer wood is white.

It grows freely, gives a tolerable though not a dense shade, and is

on the whole an ornamental tree. Bark brown ; wood hard and
strong, used for cart wheels ; not much known in trade, nor pre-

served as timber by the Forest Department. Bark used for embroca-
tions. The leaves boiled and applied externally are considered a

remedy for rheumatism. The blossoms, which appear like tufts of

green worsted, give out a most delicious apricot like scent. The tim-
ber takes a fine polish and is good material for desks or work-boxes.

No. 69. Grewia asiatica, dhdman. Does not grow to any large

size, but is well known in trade. Has an edible fruit of a pleasant

acid taste. The wood is light and strong, and is valued for shafts

of carriages. Found in the Panch Mahals forests.

No. 70. Gmelina arborea, shevan. The fruit is eaten by goats and
cattle. The wood very light both in colour and weight is used for

furniture and ordinary purposes ; is first rate for carriage parcels.

It is well known in trade. Found in the Panch Mahals forests. A
large tree conspicuous for its abundant and beautiful yellow flowers.

No. 71. Babul, Acacia arabica, bavdl. Is the most useful tree

and found throughout the province. The pods while green are a first-

rate fodder for fattening sheep and goats. The tree yields an
inferior gum arable, the bark is much used in tanning, and when
mixed with that of the rdyan and Tnahuda gives a fine brown dye.

In the Surat district it is the practice for cultivators to set apart
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some of their land for the growth of the babul. In all parts of the

province its growth is encouraged on the edges of fields, not only for

fuel, but because of the value of its timber for the manufacture of all

sorts of agricultural implements. The wood is considered second only
to kher, and is used for making carts, oil-mills, sugar-rollers, house
beams, and other articles where great strength is required.

No. 72. Dalbergia paniculata, •passi. A fine and rather

graceful tree scattered sparsely about the Panch Mahals jungles,

giving a light-coloured strong wood.

No. 73. Anogeissus latifoHus, dhdvda. This tree yields a

perfectly white gum known in trade, but not of much value. The
wood is light in colour and very hard. It is used for the axles of

country carts, but not for general purposes. Its gray bush and
graceful habit of growth make it an ornament of the forest.

No. 74. Briedelia montana, asanna. A good timber tree found
in the Panch Mahdls jungles, in appearance something like a jambul.

Aroma and Spice-peoducing Trees,

No.
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formed the cups and platters used at their meals by almost all high
class Hindus. The flowers yield a yellow dye known as kesudina ful,
the same which in the form of a yellow decoction is much used at
Holi time. The tree is well suited for the production of lac besides
yielding a valuable red gum. The seed of the beans is known as

palas pdpda and used medicinally as a cure for worms. The fibre

of its roots is well suited for the manufacture of ropes.

No. 79. Acacia catechu, kher. This tree is very common in the
Ddng, Panch Mahals, and Rewa Kdntha forests. Its most important
product is the astringent extract called kdtho, Terra japonicaj

commonly eaten with betel leaves. The preparation of this extract,

which further south has given their name to the Kdthkaris or

Kdthodis of the Thana hills, furnishes employment to several of

the forest tribes of Eastern Gujarat. The mode of preparing this

extract varies to some extent in difierent parts of the province. In
the Rewa Kdntha forests branches of the kher tree stripped of their

bark are chopped into small pieces between three and four inches
long. These are then thrown into earthen pots filled with water
and boiled until the greater part of the water evaporates. The thick
sticky substance remaining in these earthen pots is next placed
in a small bamboo basket set over the mouth of a narrow hole
about five or six feet deep. Here the decoction is allowed to
strain. When the straining process is complete the hard useless

portions are left in the basket above, the watery part passes off

soaking through into the earth, and the valuable extract is found
in the pit and placed on leaves in the sun to dry.

In the Dang forests in the south-east of Gujarat a slightly different

process is adopted. The heartwood is cut into chips by the men and
the boiling is superintended by the women. Each woman has in

front of her two rows of six pipkins each in which the chips are

boiled ; in the centre are two large pots, into which the concentrated
kdth from the smaller pots is collected ; here it is allowed to thicken
still more, and finally is extracted in portions as large as can be
taken up in the fingers and left to dry in the sun. The people who
make the kdth are of a low race and filthily dirty, and the dirtiness

of the people is rivalled by the dirtiness of the process.

Besides this artificial product the khet- tree yields a bright
amber-coloured gum valued for its astringent properties. The bark is

used in tanning and dyeing, and by Bhils for poisoning fish. The
timber is red in colour and of excellent quality, being durable,

hard, strong, and heavy. Though from its somewhat crooked habit

of growth good kher logs are seldom obtained, yet for beams driven

into the ground, piles left to stand in water and generally where
wood work is likely to be much exposed to the weather this timber
is prized. For burning purposes it is also valued both as firewood

and in the manufacture of charcoal.

No. 80. Terminalia bellerica, beheda. A very large and handsome
forest tree. The fruit, the myrobalans of commerce, is used in

tanning leather and by the Bhils to poison fish.

No. 81. Woodfordia floribunda, dhdvri. From the blossoms of

this small tree a red dye is extracted.
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No. 82. Soymida febrifuga, rohan. Ch^rans and other cattle-

breeders feed their bufialoes on the fruit of this tree. From the
bark a purple brown dye is obtained. Its timber is dark in colour
and strong, but as it is too heavy for general purposes it is seldom
used.

Other Useful Trees.

No.

83
Si

86
86
87
88
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LiQCOR-YlELDINQ TREES.

No.

89
90
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No. 96. Melia azadirachta, bakkan limdo. Handsome tree, grows
fast, and would do for road side. Bark used medicinally for worms.

No. 97. Banian tree, Ficus bengalensis, vad, No. 98, T'icus reli-

giosa, ^123/0, and No. 99, Ficus tsiela, pipad, are common in Gujarfit as

they are all over India. They are often planted as shade trees in

avenues along roads or on open spots near and within village towns.
The wood of these trees on account of their religious character is not
used even for fuel. The leaves of No. 97 are a most favourite fodder
for goats, and the ends of the pendent roots are much esteemed as

tooth sticks. The milk is used medicinally. The holy fig-tree No. 98
is worshipped by native females on various occasions. Among
other blessings the worship of this tree is held to procure to the
worshipper (1) children; (2) a husband's favour; (3) personal
salvation. It is also considered to be haunted by the spirits of the
dead, to whose movements is attributed the constant agitation of its

leaves even when there is apparently no wind. Cattle and birds eat

the figs of No. 99, and its milky sap is used for bird lime.

No. loo. Nim, Azadirachta indica, limdo. The nim common in

all parts of the province is a valuable road-side tree. By the natives

its shade is considedred particularly healthful, as well as cooling,

while the bitterness of its juice saves the tree from the attacks of

white ants. Its leaves are useful as fodder for camels. The skin is

also supposed to have valuable medicinal properties, a decoction of

the bark being a favourite drink in cases of fever, while a plaster of

l)oiled nim leaves and the earth of white ant's nest is considered a

first-rate application for reducing inflammation. The seeds are

collected by the poor, and when crushed afford a» oil for lamps. The
timber though strong is not much used. On their new year's day
Chaitra suddha Padvo (March-April), Hindus, especially Deccani
Brahmans, drink a juice extracted from the leaves of the nim. This
they do, believing that the lives of all who begin the year by drinking

nim juice will be spared till its close.

No. 101. Pongamia glabra, karanj or Jcannaj. Useful and
ornamental as a road-side tree. The fixed oil expressed from its

seed is used as an external application in cases of ringworm and
other skin diseases in men, and as a cure for mange in dogs and
cattle. Mixed with paste and wool this oil is used in the manu-
facture of country felt.

No. 102. Ulmus integrifolia, kamraj or vdvli. The kamraj is

by the natives believed to be the male of the foregoing, But this is

not the case, as each tree bears its own seed. Though in some ways
much alike the karanj, it can be easily distinguished by the want of

polish on its leaves and by its bolder habit of growth.

No. 103. Ailanthus excelsa, aduso. The large leaves of this

tree are a useful fodder for camels.

No. 104. Polyalthea longifolia, dsopdlav or dsupdl. Looks
like mango and is found occasionally wild about the fields ; a hand-
some erect growing tree having long wavy ehining leaves. The
leaves are used in marriage ceremonies for covering mdndvds. It

is found but rarely in the Panch Mahdls jungles.
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No. 105. Gum-berry, Cordia rothii, gTMwA'. Found commonly near
villages and in fields. Fruit made into pickle.

No. 106. Cordia myxa, vadgundi. Is as large as a small cherry,

and so sticky that when you have once bitten it you can hardly
again open your mouth. This tree has, however, broader leaves than
its sister gumberry

j
grows to a much greater size, gives a good

shade, and is more common in the fields.

No. 107. Albizzia lebbek, dholio saras. Light-coloured wood
fairly strong, but not much used. Hardly to be considered as a

timber tree.

MiSCELLASBOTJS TREES.

No.
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No. 117. The andrak, a less common and larger growing' tree, is

in February covered with small round heads of yellowish flowers.

It yields a fine white wood, and when cut throws from the stool

several straight sapplings.

Hedge Plants.

No.
















